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PEEFACE.

The Translator is happy in being able to prefix to tliis volume

the following testimonial from Dr. Tholuck, in favour of the general

design of the Biblical Cabinet.

" The attempt to transplant a portion of the theological literature

of Germany into the soil of England, is doubtless cheering, provided

that such works shall be selected for translation as are really calcu-

lated to promote, in the lands where the language of that country is

spoken, the growth of pure evangelical theology. How glorious it

would be, if the Protestant churches, of all nations, were thus, like

sisters, to join hand in hand, in order, with one accord, to advance

the great work of building up the kingdom of God! To Great Bri-

tain, in these modern days, we Germans are already under no small

obligations. The serious practical Christianity of your island, which

has manifested itself since the beginning of the present century, in

its numerous philanthropical and religious undertakings, has afforded

us a model for similar institutions ; and in our country also, Bible,

Missionary, and Tract Societies have sprung up. In like manner,

the practical theology of England, more especially in the branch of

biographical literature, has yielded fruits which have had a blessed

influence among the people of Germany.
" It hence could not be otherwise than pleasing to us, if Britain,

on her side, were not to despise what we have it in our power to

offer her in return. And, indeed, it cannot be denied, that while the

revival of the true faith among us has, as yet, in the domain of prac-

tical life, operated incomparably less beneficially than in England

and Scotland, the fruits which it has produced in the field of science

have been so much the more abundant. The day has been when

Germans were wont to look for instruction from the great men of
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the English church, such as Pococke, Lightfoot, Usher and Selden;

and I know not to what cause it is to be ascribed, that, at present,

in the department of theological literature in England and Scotland,

few works appear worthy of general attention. In this respect, our

country may now, perhaps, lend yours a helping hand, in brotherly

love, according to the precept of the Apostle, Eph. iv. 16, and in

this manner the bond between the Christian churches of Britain and

Germany be more closely cemented."

It is scarcely to be hoped, however, that these happy effects will

be speedily realized. The undertaking has many obstacles to en-

counter. One of the most formidable of these is the strong prejudice

which exists in this country against whatever bears the name of

German theology, and which disposes so many to view with alarm

and suspicion, every production that comes from the infected regions

of rationalism, as necessarily tainted with heresy and error. It

would be absurd to deny, that, to a certain extent, this feeling is

well founded. There are numerous theological works, of high repu-

tion in their own country, which it would be dangerous and unjusti-

fiable to introduce by translation into ours, as they would certainly

have the effect of unsettling the faith of the weak, and would only

serve to engage those, upon whom their influence might be innocu-

ous, in an unnecessary contest with error, which is already begin-

ning to perish in the land in which it grew, and never, it is to be

hoped, will reach us, except in the history of its refutation.

At the same time, it can as little be denied, that the danger is

greatly exaggerated, and the prejudice to which I allude, carried to

an excessive and unjust extent. The offspring of ignorance, how,

indeed, can it be otherwise? To moderate and correct it, the best

means probably is, to make known the real extent of the evil; and

for this purpose, let the reader accept of the following brief, but

accurate sketch of the past and present state of theology in Germany,

from the pen of one, than whom, there is certainly no higher author-

ity upon the subject.

"The prodigious schism which divides the theologians of our

German church," says Tholuck, " is not unknown to your country-

men. The rationalism of Germany is the terror of the greater part

of Christendom where the English tongue is spoken; although, if

I am accurately informed, there is in England, Scotland, and North

America, a number of persons who are casting longing eyes towards

German rationalism, as towards a forbidden tree of the knowledge
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of good and evil, desirous themselves to taste its fruits, and there-

with also to make their countrymen wise. Permit me, then, to pre-

sent you with a brief compendium of this system: Tiie majority of

the books of the Old Testament do not proceed from the authors to

whom they are ascribed. Several, such as Daniel, have been, by a

pious fraud, fathered upon the prophets. Christ and the Apostles

were fallible men, who, though possessed of many good moral prin-

ciples, were swayed by gross Jewish superstition. Our accounts of

the history of Jesus are full of Mieot,, which a love of the miraculous

tempted the Jews of the first century to frame. Even the declara-

tions of Christ himself have not come down to us precisely in the

form in which he delivered them; his disciples put much into his

mouth which he never spoke. Besides, the gospels of Matthew and

John are probably spurious. What Jesus of Nazareth really taught,

can now no more be known with certainty; but it is unquestionable,

that his originally simple doctrine has been greatly corrupted by

Paul, who engrafted upon it the important articles of original sin and

redemption, which he had borrowed from his own Jewish theology;

and these came afterwards to be regardf,d as Christian doctrines,

although nothing can be more contrary to the understanding.

" Such is the relation in which the system stands to Christianity.

Neither must it be supposed, that these opinions were only in a cur-

sory manner enunciated or maintained. On the contrary, since the

year 1770, in which Seraler, the true father of this system, but who
yet was far from going the length of the rationalists of the present

day, first propounded it, the strenuous industry of the greatest part

of the theologians, philosophers, historians, and even naturalists of

Germany, has been engaged in strengthening and establishing it.

Whoever knows what German industry can do, may form some

conjecture of the success which has attended his efforts, when once

enlisted in the cause of infidelity.

" It required the ploughshare of Napoleon's wars, to break the

soil, and again prepare the heart of the Germans for the seed of the

Word of God. At that period, there awoke among us an earnest

longing after the faith of our fathers, and that in .several plates has

been followed by a revival of the faith itself. Naturally, however,

this could not be the case with those who had received a liberal educa-

tion, without their being able to assign reasons for their belief, and

justify it scientifically in a conflict with the doubts which had been
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raised on every side against it. And thus, after a long period, in the

early part of which the Theological Faculty of Tubingen alone had

maintained a determined and scientific resistance against the infidelity

of the age, there arose, about the year 1817, a fresh endeavour, in

opposition to the rationalists' objections, and with a continual refer-

ence to these in all the departments of the science, to lay again the

foundations of evangelical theology. On the domain of doctrine, this

was a comparatively easy task, as that has always been the weak

side of rationalism, from which the gift of speculation seems to have

utterly departed. So much the more arduous and stubborn, how-

ever, has been the struggle on the field of history and criticism,

where innumerable inquiries required to be prosecuted afresh in a

new spirit. In that new spirit of the German theology, much, it

must be confessed, has not as yet been accomplished. In the seve-

ral branches, we can speak only of a beginning, but, with the help

of God, this beginning shall surely have a progress."

From this account of Dr. Tholuck, it appears, that however gloomy

the retrospect of the past, a better day has begun to dawn upon the

church of Germany. The sun of Divine truth, which is destined to

chase away the midnight horror of neology, has arisen, and already

sheds her bright and cheering rays. The strongholds of infidelity

and error have been assailed by a noble band of champions for the

faith once delivered to the saints. In the arduous struggle in which

they are engaged, surely they have a claim upon the sympathies and

favour of all to whom the gospel is dear. With what other feelings

than complacency and approbation should we view and receive their

labours? When right in the grand essentials, is it just to treat them

with fastidious disdain, if on some minor points they have not been

able to shake off completely the influence of the school in which

they were nurtured, and diverge some hair's-breadth perhaps from

the straight line of orthodoxy among us? But in many instances

even this cannot be objected to them. And, as has often been done

in the former history of the church, they have exemplified how the

clearest statements, and most powerful defences of Truth, have issued

from amidst the hottest opposition.

Duris ut ilex tonsa bipennibus

Nigras feraci frondis in Algido,

Per damna, per cffides, ab ipso

Ducit opes animuraque ferro.
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Men are at the pains to sift opinions which it costs them dear to

maintain; they seize with so much the firmer grasp that of which they

see others anxious to rob them; and muster their strength, and select

their arms, when they have to encounter a formidable foe.

In this conflict Dr. Tholuck is universally allowed to stand fore-

most among the defenders of ancient orthodoxy; and his Commentary

upon the Epistle to the Romans is the most important work which

has as yet proceeded from his pen. The universal approbation it

has received from the friends of evangelical truth, and the fierce hos-

tility with which it has been assailed by the rationalists' party in

Germany, afford the most satisfactory evidence of its distinguished

worth. No less decisive is the fact, that three editions of it have

already been exhausted, and that an anxious demand is now ex-

pressed for a fourth. Among oUier testimonies that miglit be quoted

to its excellence, it were unfair to withhold the opinion of such a

distinguished Biblical critic as Professor Stuart of Andover, who, in

his work lately published on the same Epistle, has ilot only ex-

pressed, in llie highest terms, his apj)robation of Dr. Tholuck's pre-

vious labours in the field, but availed himself, to no small extent, of

that writer's views and researches.

Nor will the effect of these testimonies surely be diminished, by

the modest estimate which the author himself seems to have formed

of his own performance, as expressed in the following paragraph,

which he has desired should be prefixed to the translation.

" I wish especially to remark, that the work is to be regarded as

the production of an earlier period of my life, and as having been

intended for a particular purpose. I composed it in my twenty-fifth

year, with the special view of commending to the hearts of my coun-

trymen the doctrine of justification by faith, which, at the time, I

perceived to be greatly misunderstood. OUier points are hence la-

boured with less care; and at this time, I believe, that ,upon the 9th

chapter I should be able to give some more profound views. Accord-

ingly, it by no means presents what I now consider as the beau ideal

of a theological commentary. I am occupied at present with the pub-

lication of an extensive commentary upon the Sermon on the Mount,*

and it is to this I must refer, if your countrymen should wish to read

* Tfiis work Professor Tholuck has kindly offered to transmit in sheets to

the Translator; and at no distant day it may be expected to form a number of

the Biblical Cabinet.
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a more mature work from my pen. It contains many expositions of

the doctrines, and might serve to render the dogmatical part of our

theology more accessible to English divines. At the same time, I

am persuaded, that none of them would there meet with any thing at

all contrary to the pure orthodoxy of your church. Even in early

boyhood infidelity had forced its way into my heart, and at the age

of twelve I was wont to scoff at Christianity and its truths. Hard

has been the struggle wliich I have come through, before attaining

to assurance of that faith in which I am now blessed. I prove, how-

ever, in myself, and acknowledge it with praise to the Almighty, that

the longer I live, the more does serious study, combined with the

experiences of life, help me to recognize in the Christian doctrine an

inexhaustible fountain of true knowledge, and serve to strengthen

the conviction that all the wisdom of this world is but folly when

compared with the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ."

With regard to his own labours the Translator has only to say,

that it has been his anxious study to render the meaning of the ori-

ginal with the utmost possible fidelity; and that while with this view

he has been scrupulously conscientious, in recasting the thoughts of

the author, to preserve unchanged their substance, order, and con-

nection, he has used the common license of an interpreter, to make

such slight changes in their verbal form, as was necessary to adapt

them to the genius of our language, and secure symmetry and ca-

dence to the expression. Some emendations, the result of more ma-

tured study, he has already received from the author, and hopes that

he may still receive more. By far the greater part of the quotations

have been collated with the best editions of the originals. The trans-

lation of the extracts from the Greek Fathers he has appended, in

deference more to the suggestion of others than to his own opinion,

deploring that this should have been deemed necessary by the preva-

lent neglect of a language which our ancestors were wont to regard,

as one of the eyes of theology. Much pains have been expended,

both by himself and the printer, upon the accentuation of the Greek,

and although he dares scarcely hope that a faultless degree of accu-

racy has been attained, he is persuaded that the blunders are neither

so numerous nor so gross as greatly to oflend even the most fastidious

scholarship.

On his own part, let him be permitted to say, that he would deem

himself amply compensated for all the toil which this work has
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already cost, and may still entail upon him, could he but indulge the

hope that, like the grapes and pomegranates of Canaan, it may serve

to his fellow-students as a specimen of the riches and fertility of what

is, alas to us, almost a terra incognita,—the ancient literature of the

church,—allure the steps, though even of but a few of them, into a

field which the Germans have begun to cultivate afresh, with un-

speakable benefit to the cause of evangelical truth, and tempt them to

extend their inquiries beyond the commentaries of Henry and of

Doddridge, into the rich mines of thought which lie hidden and un-

explored in the works of Chrysostom, Augustine, St. Bernard, and

Calvin, in search of some new and quickening element to infuse into

their ministration of the word.

On the part of the author, he has to express the wish, in which he

cordially joins, that in Great Britain also this book may, by the bless-

ing of God, be made the means of awakening some few to the faith

of the gospel, and of deepening the blessed impressions of that faith

in those breasts where it already exists!

Edinburgh, ^\st Aug. 1833.
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The Translator, with the most unfeigned regret, begs to apologize

for the protracted delay of this work, as well as for all the vexatious

consequences which it has entailed, both upon the Publisher and the

Public; although he scarcely expects to be excused, except by those

who have some experience of the cause that has occasioned it, viz.

the manifold and absorbing avocations connected with entering upon

the pastoral charge of a parish. The long interval which has

elapsed since the publication of the former volume, has afforded him

an opportunity of hearing the opinion entertained of its merits, and

he is gratified to find that it has been read and judged of by many,

with minds unbiassed by prejudice, and whose perceptions were

neither dimmed nor perverted by the terrors of German Neology.

Indeed, several of the ablest divines in our Church, so far from ap-

prehending any baneful consequences from its publication, have

expressed their conviction, that such a specimen of penetrating expo-

sition, enriched with the stores of a boundless and sanctified erudi-

tion, guided by a love of truth the most sincere, and animated by a

faith so strong, and a piety so ardent, could scarcely fail to exercise

a beneficial influence upon the theology of the land.

A different opinion has, however, been expressed. Mr. Haldane

lately published a work upon the same Epistle, excellent, doubtless,

in its way, as the gifts and graces of its author would ensure, but

certainly not calculated, like the present, for the scientific theologian.

In this work he makes a strange attempt to depreciate Dr. Tholuck's

character as an expositor, by fastening upon him a charge of want

of reverence for the Holy Scriptures. The injustice of the imputa-

tion is only equalled by the futility of the grounds upon which it is

based. It is not true, that, " respecting the quotation from Habak-

kuk, Rom. i. 17, Dr. Tholuck charges the Apostle with using vio-
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lence in adapting it to his subject." No one can attentively read the

passage alluded to, (Bib. Cab. vol. v. 77,) without perceiving that

Mr. Haldane has egregiously mistaken and misrepresented Dr. Tho-

luck's words, in a manner unworthy his usual acuteness, and not a

little discreditable to one who assumes the task of expositor. It is,

moreover, equally false, that Dr. Tholuck " refers to Acts xxviii. 25,

as an example of a passage which the Apostle quotes as prediction,

when it is not prediction." An imputation so grave ought not to be

made except with extreme caution, and upon the surest grounds. It

becomes otherwise uncharitable and slanderous. In the present

case, no more gratuitous assertion was ever uttered. So far from

referring to the text as a passage which the Apostle " quotes as pre-

diction," Dr. Tholuck, without delivering any opinion as to what

may be its character elsewhere, refers to it as a passage, which, on

the particular occasion in question, is certainly not quoted as pre-

diction; a fact of which a single glance will be sufficient to convince

the reader.

A few notes have been introduced, containing the Author's maturer

views upon certain verses of the 9th chapter. They appeared in

Nos. 56 and 57 of the Litterarischer Anzeiger, 1834, where Dr.

Tholuck reviews an able exposition of Rom. ix., by J. T. Beck,

Stuttgard, 1833, and refer to the grand mystery of predestination, on

which his sentiments have certainly not been learned in the school

of Calvin. This is the only part of the work, with respect to which

the Translator feels it incumbent upon him to put the young theolo-

gian upon his guard.

Manse of Hoddam,

Sept. 1836.



PREFACE TO THE AMERICAN EDITION.

In presenting this first American edition of Tholuck on the

Romans to the religious public, the publishers deem it proper simply

to state, that they have endeavoured to furnish an accurate reprint

of the Edinburgh edition. It is hoped that the intrinsic merit of the

work will insure for it a kind reception with all Biblical students and

lovers of sound learning, whatever may be the distinctive peculiari-

ties of their theological views or ecclesiastical institutions.

Should this work be favourably received, it is the design of the

publishers that it shall be followed shortly by Tholuck's celebrated

work on the Hebrews, and other works from the German Divines,

both English and original translations.

PUBLISHERS.
March 13, 1844,





INTRODUCTION.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE CHURCH AT KOME.

SECTION I.

OF ITS FOUNDATION.

According to the opinion of the Roman Catholics, the first

Christian Church at Rome was established by St. Peter. This

Apostle, it is maintained, came to Rome in the second year of the

Emperor Claudius, (the forty-third after Christ,) where he contended

with Simon Magus, and after filling the office of Bishop for twenty-

five years, at last suffered martyrdom. These assertions, however,

contain much that cannot be supported, as several members of the

Romish Church, viz. Valesius, Antonius Pagi, and Stephen Baluz

have themselves shown. Among Protestants their incorrectness has

been demonstrated, particularly by Samuel Basnage, in the Annales

Politico-Ecclesiasticoe, p. 522, sqq. Some Protestants, however,

have gone too far on the opposite side. Salmasius, and Spanheim,

(De temere credita Petri in urbem Roman profectione, 0pp. T. II. p.

331,) contends that Peter never was in Rome. That the Apostle,

however, did visit that city, and that it was even the scene of his

death, cannot, with due regard to historical evidence, be doubted.

Origen, who is distinguished for his critical judgment, and whose
authority has peculiar weight, bears testimony to the fact, (Euseb.

Hist. Eccles. 1. iii. c. 3.) It is also attested by the fragment of a

letter of Dionysius, Bishop of Corinth, in the year P. C. 117, pre-

served in the same work, (Euseb. Hist. Eccles. 1. ii.c. 25.) Lastly,

it is confirmed by the presbyter Caius, who, at the commencement
of the third century, saw in that city the graves of Peter and Paul.

(Euseb. Hist. Eccles. 1. ii. c. 25.) Although, however, the fact be

admitted, the Apostle's presence at Rome must by no means be

placed anterior to the composition of Paul's Epistle to the Romans.
This is evident from the following reasons: 1st. In Acts xii. 4, we
read that Peter was thrown into prison by Agrippa, in the last year

of his reign. Now that year was the fourth of the reign of Claudius.

2
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It is, consequently, impossible that Peter conld have visited Rome in

the second year of Claudius. This is admitted even by Valesius,

(Annot. ad JEuseb. Hist. Eccles. 1. ii. c. 16, p. 30.) 2d. According

to Acts XV. 7, Peter attended the Synod of the Apostles at Jerusalem

in the ninth year of Claudius. In the year after he travelled from

thence to Antioch. 3d. Paul came in the seventh year of Nero to

Rome, and there called together the Jews, without any notice being

taken of Peter. 4th. Amidst the many salutations at the end of the

Episde, would Paul have forgotten Peter if he had been at Rome?
5th. From St. Paul's delicacy of feeling, we may conclude with

certainty, that he would not have used the liberty of writing to the

disciples of another AposUe, in the tone of this Epistle. 6th. If

Peter had at so early a period quitted the East, where he behoved to

announce the Gospel to the Jews, he would have been unfaithful to

his commission.

A variety of considerations renders it much more probable, that

the Gospel was tirst established at Rome by disciples of Paul. Paul,

must have stood in some sort of intimate connection with the Roman
Church, before he would have addressed himself with such emphasis
and concern to them. He evinces a perfect acquaintance with their

condition, and the simplest manner of explaining this circumstance

is to suppose, that his own scholars, as overseers of the church, fur-

nished him with intelligence respecting it. The greetings which he
sends, are for the most part to his fellow workers or disciples, to

Epenetus, c. xvi., v. 5, to Aquila and Priscilla, v. 3, to Andronicus
and Julius, v. 7. These persons, it is probable, were teachers at

Rome. It was in the house of Aquila and Priscilla that the Church
assembled. In saying this, however, we do not mean to contend,

that these disciples of Paul brought the first seeds of the Gospel to

Rome. It is more likely, that they merely contributed to a wider

ditiusion of it, and more especially to the formation of a church. The
first seeds may have been brought by the Jewish residents at Rome,
who were present in Jerusalem at the feast of Pentecost, Acts ii. 10,

or by the Hebrew Christians, who, after the martyrdom of Stephen,

were scattered abroad. Acts viii. 1, or, perhaps, by the general con-

course of strangers, that was ever streaming from the provinces to

the capital. Bertold (Einl. B. vi. s. 3271) is inclined to believe, that

even during the lifetime of our Saviour, intelligence of his doctrine

had been conveyed to Rome, a supposition which is at least not in-

credible,

SECTION II.

OF THE MEMBERS OF THE ROMAN CHURCH.

It was composed, partly of Hebrews, partly of Heathen Chris-

tians, c. i. 13; XV. 15, 16. The former are particularly addressed
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c. iv. 1, vii. 1, and the latter c. xi. 13. Generally, indeed, the rea-

soning of the Apostle applies to the mutual relations of a community-

made up of Jews and Gentiles. The Jews at Rome were very nu-

merous. Josephus, in his Antiq. 1. xvii. c. 11. § 1. relates, that on
one occasion, in the time of Augustus, 8000 Jews, resident in Rome,
joined themselves to an embassy. The most of them were prisoners

of war, taken by Pompey, to whom Augustus had assigned a par-

ticular quarter of the city beyond the Tiber (Philo Leg. ad Caium,

p. 1014, ed. Frkf.) Again, that numbers of the Gentiles in the

capital were converted to Christianity, might be inferred, if nothing

else led to the conclusion, from the wide spread corruption of man-
ners, and the unsatisfying nature of Paganism, which was unable to

appease the wants of serious minds. Seneca informs us, (de Superst.

Fragm. in Aug. de civ. dei, 1. 7. c. 11.) that such numbers of Ro-
mans had embraced the Jewish (by which he also means the Chris-

tian) religion, " ut per omnes jam terras recepta sit. Victi victoribus

leges dederunt." And Juvenal also bitterly scofTs at Judaising Ro-
mans, (Sat. 14, V. 100.) It was natural that the same desire for a

purer and more positive mode of divine worship, which made Gen-
tiles become proselytes to Judaism, should induce them also to

embrace Christianity; and, among the Gentile Christians at Rome,
there were, probably, many who had been before Proselyti portal.

That numerous Gentiles were, in fact, converted to Christianity, we
have the testimony of Tacitus, (Annal. 1. xiv. c. 45,) " Repressaque
in prsesens exitiabilis superstitio rursus erumpebat, non modo per

Judaeam, sed per urbem etiam."

SECTION III.

OF THE TIME AT WHICH THE CIirRCH AT ROME WAS FOUNDED.

A modern scholar, Tobler (Theologische Aufsiitze Zurich, 1796,

Zweiter Aufs.) has made an attempt to prove from Acts xxviii. 17,

that when Paul arrived at Rome, there did not as yet exist any
Christian church there. According to the account given in the pas-

sage referred to, the Apostle, upon his arrival, calls the Jews together,

and discourses to them of Christianity. At the 22d verse, they re-

ply, that they had indeed heard of that sect, which was every where
spoken of, and that they wished to learn his opinion with respect to

it. From this the inference might be drawn, that there was then no
Christian church in the city, for, otherwise, these Jews could not

have been utterly unacquainted with the Christian doctrine. If,

however, no Christian community had existed, Paul could not pos-

sibly have written his Epistle to them. That it was not written till

after his imprisonment there, is in the highest degree improbable.

Besides, it is expressly said. Acts xxviii. 15, that the brethren from

Rome came to meet Paul, and these cannot, without violence, be sup-
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posed to have been only stranger Christians then accidentally present

in the city. It would hence appear, that the Jews, in the passage

referred to, merely pretended that they knew nothing of the Chris-

tians. With respect to the date of the establishment of this church,

we should gain a more definite point to settle it, could it but be ascer-

tained whether Aquila and Priscilla were already Christians, at the

time they were banished from the city by the decree of the Emperor
Claudius, and when Paul became connected with them at Corinth,

Acts, c. xviii., or whether it was he who first taught them Christianity.

In the former case, we should have to adopt the supposition, that not

only Jews, but likewise Jewish Christians were expelled from Rome;
and thus, that so soon as the year forty-eight, the date of the Claudian

edict, there were a considerablenumber of that nation in the city who
had embraced the gospel. We have already observed, (sect. 1,) how
probable it is that the first seeds of Christianity were sown in Rome
at a still earlier period. That for a considerable time prior to the

date of our Epistle, the church had already existed as a Christian

church, may be concluded from the circumstance that, as the Apostle

mentions, the fame of their graces had been universally spread abroad,

c. i. 8. XV. 23, and that he had several times formed the resolution

of going to see them. On this subject, see the Treatise of T. F.

Flatt, NonnuUa ad questionem de tempore quo Pauli ad Rom. Ep.
scripta sit, Tub. 1798, in Pott Sylloge Comm. T. ii. Only the au-

thor confines himself chiefly to the refutation of Tobler.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH THE EPISTLE WAS
WRITTEN.

These particulars may be ascertained with considerable certainty

from Rom. xv. 25—30, as Theodoret also notices in his Introduction.

The plan which the Apostle there lays down for his journey, coin-

cides with that given, Acts xix. 21, by St. Luke. He intimates,

that, after gathering the contributions in Achaia, his intention was to

go to Jerusalem, and from thence to proceed to Rome. Now, from

this it may be gathered, that the Epistle was written at the close of

the Apostle's second residence at Corinth, according to Usher and

Eichhorn in the year sixty, according to Pearson, Dupin and Lange,

in the year fifty-seven; for Corinth, as the capital city of Achaia, Avas

the place where the collection was made. That the Epistle was
written at this place, is likewise clear from the following circum-

stances. It was sent by Phoebe, a deaconess of the Church of Cen-
chrea, a suburb of the city of Corinth, c. xvi. 1. The AposUe sends

a greeting from Gaius, whom he designates, " mine host, and of the
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wliole Church," xvi, 23, and Gaius was by birth a Corinthian, whom
he had himself baptized. He likewise sends a salutation from Eras-

tus and Timothy, the former of whom he entitles 6 oixovofioi -tiji Tto-

Tlsuj, c. vi. 21 and 23. The Tto'Kci here meant must be the city in

which Paul was at the time residing, and as nothing further is said

to characterize it, it must have been a city of some note. Moreover,
we find that three years afterwards, Erastus is still at Corinth, 2
Tim. iv. 20. In fine, Corinth is marked out as the place of compo-
sition, by this circumstance, that at the time the Epistle was de-

spatched, Aquila and Priscilla were staying at Rome. For at the

date of the first Epistle to the Corinthians, which Paul wrote towards

the termination of his abode at Ephesus, Aquila and Priscilla were
still with him. From Ephesus the Apostle journeyed to Macedonia
and Achaia, and in the interval, these his two fellow-workers might
have again returned from that city to Rome.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE LANGUAGE OF THE EPISTLE.

Some Roman Catholic interpreters of an older date, Bellarmine
and Salmeron, hold that the Epistle was originally written in Latin.

Bolton and Bertholdt maintain that the Apostle wrote all liis letters,

and this among the rest, in Aramaic. Both assertions, however, are

destitute of internal, as well as external evidence. Paul, as a native

of Tarsus, must have learned the Greek tongue, and his having used
that tongue in a letter to the Roman Church, which was composed
of heathens who spoke Latin, and countrymen of his own, ought not

to surprise us, when we take into consideration the well known
facts, that Jews resident in foreign countries universally made use of

Greek as the language of ordinary intercourse, and that almost all

Romans who had received any tincture of education, spoke it in

addition to their mother tongue.

The following authorities are vouchers for the latter fact:

—

Tacitus de Orat. c. 29. " Nunc natus infans delegalur Grajcse

ancillae."

Ovid De Arte Amor. 1. ii. v. 121.

Nee levis ingenuas pectus coluisse per artes

Cura sit, et linguas edidicisse duas.

Mart. Epig. 1. xiv. Ep. 58.

Eusticus es, nescis quid Gra^co nomine dicor,

Spuma vocor nitri, dicor et aphronitum.
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Lastly, what Juvenal says of the Roman ladies, Sat. vi. v. 184.

-Se non putat uUa
Foi'mosam, ni quae de Tusca Grtccula facta est.

Hoc sermone pavent, hoc iram, gaudia, curas,

Hoc cuncta ell'undunt animi secreta. Quid ultra"?

Compare also Suet. Vita Claudii, c. 4.

CHAPTER IV.

STYLE AND DICTION OF THE EPISTLE.

As every man has a peculiar cast of countenance, so has he also

a peculiar style, and the latter, like the former, bears the impress of

his mind. To describe the style of an author, is hence, to describe

his character, especially in those cases, Ubi oratio indicat se in pec-

tore, non in ore, nasci. The Apostle Paul appears to us as a man
of a highly serious and impassioned mind, who devotes all his ener-

gies to the object that engages him for the time, and yet feels that

these are not sufficient. This is plainly indicated by his style. It

is forcible, brief, rapid, abounding in sentences, in which he seems

to be always labouring for some new expression still stronger than

the preceding, and the words press like waves upon each other. But

besides the natural qualities of the man, his education must likewise

be taken into account. He was brought up in a Rabbinical school.

The method of instruction pursued in these seminaries may, even

yet, be learned with some certainty, from the older portions of the

Mischna, and the Hierosolymitan Gemara. In the style of the Tal-

mudists, the most striking features are,—abruptness, harsh transi-

tions, brief allusions, sometimes a mixture, and sometimes an un-

natural disruption of cognate ideas, frequently formal argumentation

on particulars of no importance, and abundant interweaving of Old

Testament quotations in the body of the discourse. Although, un-

doubtedly, the Christian spirit, that dwelt in the Apostle, kept him

from the extremes into which, by the nature of his education, he

might otherwise have been betrayed, still it is impossible not to per-

ceive certain traces of its influence.

From what has been said, it may easily be inferred, that the style

of the Apostle presents difficulties, of which we find that all com-
mentators, from Origen to Erasmus, and from Luther to the present

day, have loudly complained. Sometimes a dearth of words, and

abruptness of expression, and sometimes the ambiguity of particular

terms, make it difficult to seize the meaning; while, on the other
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han(], the same effect is likewise occasioned by a perplexed involution

of the periods—by numerous co-ordinate and subordinate clauses

—

by the different predicates applied to the same thing, and the various

points of view from which the author contemplates his subject. Not
unfrequently, also, his peculiar mode of proof obscures the sense,

for he often lays a weight upon particular words and phrases, such

as the reader is not at once prepared to admit. An indispensable

requisite for the exposition of such a writer is, that the expositor

should be familiar with the state of mind and the tone of feeling from
which the composition emanated. It is only when possessed of this

qualification, that it will be possible for him to lind within his own
mind the unity and concatenation of the Apostle's impetuous, and, as

it will otherwise appear, desultory train of thought, and that he will

be able to explain the transitions. We shall only further quote two
tine passages from the ancient Fathers, on the eloquence of Paul.

Hieronimus (Ep. 48 ad Pammachiam, c. 13. ed. Vail) thus expresses

himself: " Paulum proferam, quem quotiescunque lego, video mihi
non verba audire sed tonitrua. Videntur quidem verba simplicia, et

quasi innocentis hominis et rusiicani, et qui nee facere nee declinare

noverit insidias; sed quocunque respexeris fulmina sunt. Haeret in

causa; capit omne quod tetigerit; tergum vertit ut superet; fugam
simulat ut occidat." Chrysostom De Sacerdotio, 1. iv. c. 7. " Like
a wall of adamant, his writings form a bulwark around all the

churches of the world, while himself, as some mighty champion,
stands even now in the midst, casting down every high thing that

exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into cap-

tivity every thought to the obedience of Christ."

CHAPTER V.

ON THE GENUINENESS OF THE EPISTLE.

This has never been questioned, except upon certain doctrinal

grounds, by some heretical sects of antiquity, the Ebionites, Encrat-

ites and Cerinthians. (Irenajus, ad Haer. 1. i. c. 26. Epiph. Ha^r.

XXX. Haeron. in Matth. c. 13, v. 2.) Their doubts are, therefore,

wholly destitute of critical weight. Even at so early a period as that

of the Apostolical Fathers, repeated quotations are made from this

Epistle. Thus Polycarp ad Philipp. c. 6, cites the 17th verse of
the twelfth chapter; and Clemens Romanus in his First Epist. ad
Corinth, c. 35, the 32d verse of the first; Comp. De Wette, Einl. s.

140. Testimonies for its authenticity, founded on the historical

allusions of the Epistle, are to be found in Paley's Horse Paulinae.
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CHAPTER VI.

OCCASION, DESIGN, CONTENTS, AND INTERNAL DISPOSITION

OF THE EPISTLE.

SECTION I.

OF THE OCCASION AND DESIGN OF IT.

Several modern Theologians assume this Epistle to have arisen

out of circumstances, and to have been designed for ends connected

with the special relations of the Roman Church. Eichhorn's opinion,

(Einleitung in N. T. B. iii. s. 214, fi'.) is as follows: "A partiality

for new religions, and, in general, for whatever was strange, had se-

duced many among the Romans to connect themselves with the

Jewish synagogues. When, however, the doctrine of Paul was
brought to Rome, and the proselytes were presented with an oppor-

tunity of obtaining deliverance from the burdensome ceremonial

service, they embraced that doctrine with double alacrity. The
Jews, on the other hand, indignant at losing their proselytes, con-

tended, in opposition, that Judaism was sufficient for salvation. Paul

had received intelligence that the converts were beginning to waver,

and accordingly he endeavovircd by this Epistile to confirm them."

Hug assigns to it a different purpose and occasion. (Einl. ins. N. T.
B. ii. s. 361, 2te Ausgabe.) " Under Claudius it was only the Jewish
Christians who were expelled from the city; those of Gentile origin

were permitted to remain. Upon the return of the former, in the

reign of Nero, there arose in the church many misunderstandings

and schisms, and to settle these is the design of the Apostle." As
to the hypothesis of Eichhorn, it is founded upon a view common
to a great many of the commentators, viz. that Paul, in this Epistle,

contends solely against Judaism. The view, however, is much too

restricted. In chapter 1st and 2d the Apostle likewise speaks with

great emphasis against the pretensions of the heathen. Hence Eras-

mus has observed with much truth, " Miro consilio singularis artifex

sermonem temperat inter Judceos et Gentes, dum studet omnes om-
nibus modis ad Christum pellicere, neque vult, si fieri possit, quem-
quam omnino mortalium perire suo duci, cui militabat. Itaque nunc

hos objurgat, nunc illos, nunc rursus crigit, ac sublevat. Gentium
supercilium deprimit, ostendens nihil illos profuisse, neque naturae

legem, neque philosophiam, cujus professione tumebant, quominus
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in omne scelerum dedecus prolaberentur. Rursns Judocorum arrogan-

tiam coercet, qui legisliducia perdidissent id, quoderattotius legis ca-

put, fidera in Christum lesum.—Et ad euni modum, detracto utrisque

supercilio,adeniptautrisquefiducia,omnes squat in negotiotideiE van-

gelicse." Augustine (Inciioata Expositio, § 1 .) describes in a similar way
the procedure of Paul in this Epistle, and then concludes,—" auferens

utrisque omnem superbiam meritorum, et justilicandos utrosque per

disciplinam humilitatis associans." The whole disposition of the

letter shows, that the author had a much more comprehensive design

than merely to demonstrate, in a conflict with its teachers, the in-

sufficiency of Judaism. There is much more likelihood in the sup-

position of Hug, that the Apostle seeks to reconcile the differences

between the Jewish and Gentile Christians, and animadvert upon the

arrogant pretensions which they respectively made. In fact, simi-

lar discords between Hebrew and Heathen converts happened in

most churches during the infancy of Christianity. And this view,

accordingly, in itself so natural, is the one which the majority both

of ancient and modern interpreters of the Epistle have embraced.

There is not the same ground, however, for acquiescing in the par-

ticular conjecture of Hug, that it was the return of the Jewish Chris-

tians to the capital in the reign of Nero, which gave rise to the dis-

putes in question, and hence, indirectly to the Epistle. In the first

place, it is by no means probable, that, at the banishment of the

Jews (among whom Christians seem to have been included,) the

Gentile converts were spared. We do not find under any of the

persecutions, that these experienced milder treatment than their

brethren. On the contrary, they must have appeared peculiarly

criminal, as having renounced the religion of the state for a religio

illicita. The ground of persecution, in every case, was the refusal

to join in the worship and sacrifices of the pagan gods, and in this

respect, all Christians, whether of Jewish or heathen origin, were on

a level. Moreover, many of the former, by becoming proselytes, in

the first instance, to Judaism, had already exposed themselves to

suspicion. And even although, in the face of all this, we were to

admit that the Jewish Christians alone were expelled from the city,

and that they afterwards returned, still it would not be natural to

seek, in that circumstance, the occasion of the discord between them

and their Gentile brethren, considering that such misunderstandings

were wont to arise far less from the external circumstances in which

the parties were placed, than from the doctrinal views which they

respectively entertained; and hence, as we find, they universally

more or less occurred. To which, it must be added, that the argu-

mentation of Paul is much less calculated to refute Jew and Gentile

Christians, than to display the insufficiency of Paganism and Judaism.

Nor is there, moreover, any competent reason for supposing that

Paul only endeavours in this Epistle to compose local differences.

What he says regarding the local relations of those to whom he

wrote, is limited to the admonitory part at the end. The whole

3
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disposition of the first doctrinal section rather announces the more
comprehensive design of exhibiting generally the importance of the

Christian doctrine, and of demonstrating that it alone can do (what

is beyond the power both of the Jewish and Pagan religion,) satisfy

the wants of human nature. As will appear from the summary of

the matter to be exhibited in the following Section, the Epistle is

written according to a grand and systematic plan, and, more than any
other book of Scripture, may be styled a doctrinal treatise. This
general view of its design, has been embraced by the reformers, Lu-
ther, Calvin, Melancthon, and Bucer, and is stated in the prefaces

which they severally wrote for it; and among the moderns, particu-

larly by Michaelis, in his introduction.

But if the design of the Epistle is thus universal, and not founded
on the peculiar circumstances of the Roman Church, the question

arises, what could have induced Paul to send to them such a general

and comprehensive discussion upon Christianity? He himself states,

what his motive v/as, Rom. xv. 15. lie had been called to be a

minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, and wished to impart some
blessing to the Romans among the rest. At the commencement of

the letter, c. i. 1.5. he expresses no less strongly his desire to teach

Christianity at Rome by word of mouth. And, indeed, to the great

Apostle of the heathen, what else could it be but highly desirable to

make the gospel resound in the capital, above all other places in the

world. When we also take into consideration, that the church
there was, probably, conducted,—had even, perhaps, been originally

founded,—by Paul's scholars, and that they gave him intelligence of

its state, it appears a very natural thing, indeed, that he should have
addressed to them a letter. As he had few local relations, however,
with which to connect his remarks, and yet felt impelled by his aflec-

tion to write at some length, he takes up an explication of the entire

scheme projected by the Divine Being for the salvation of mankind,
according as it is revealed to us in the gospel; and afterwards, as an

appendage to this, which is the larger portion of the letter, proceeds

to the peculiar circumstances of the church, in as far as they were
known to him.

SECTION II.

CONTENTS AND INWARD DISPOSITION OF THE EPISTLE.

In contemplating the Epistle, the last portion of it, from chapter

xii. to the end, seems to stand apart from the preceding, inasmuch
as, without being connected by any definite bond of union, it consists

in a collection of multifarious admonitory lessons. In the first and
doctrinal part again may be distinguished two larger sections. The
first eight chapters are purely doctrinal, to which the following three

form an historical and closely connected corollary. The theme of
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the doctrinal part is properly to be found in the 10th verse, which is

skilfully woven into the exordium, and is resumed afresh, ch. iii.21,

22. The course which the AposUe takes is as follows: " The gos-

pel is a message of salvation—of such a message of salvation all men
stand in need; because all are sinners. The heathen are so, because

they have allowed the knowledge of God, which they bring into the

world, to be suppressed, by their criminal lusts, and, in consequence

thereof, have dishonoured God, and, as the reflex influence of their

unworthy knowledge of God, have abandoned themselves the more
as a prey to sin, c. i. The Jews are equally sinners, nr.y, favoured

as they were with a clearer knowledge, and more peculiar tokens of

the Divine favour, they are doubly criminal, chap. ii. True it is,

that the Jews possess certain privileges above the heathen, in so far

as God has furnished them more amply with the means of salvation.

Contemplated, however, j^er se, they stand precisely on the same
level, and are in an equal degree, incapable of showing in their works

that they have satisfled and fulfilled the law. From this it is evident

how absolutely necessary the Gospel scheme of salvation is; inas-

much as it is a scheme which insures justification to man witliout

proportioning it to his own righteousness by works, chap. iii. This

way of justification was known under the Old Testament. In the

case of Abraham and David we have examples of the same kind of

righteousness as the gospel inculcates, chap. iv. The fruits of this

divine scheme of justification are peace and joy, nor does the latter

solely spring from the hope of future felicity, but is experienced even

in this present life. How great and adorable appears from hence the

entire economy of our salvation! For as by the first man we lost all,

so by the second Head of our race has all been retrieved, c. v.

Henceforth, however, it is also necessary, that with us holiness

should be the consequence of forgiveness—not that holiness indeed,

which consists in a mere servile observance of the law, but holiness

as a natural fruit of the sense of pardon, now become vital and

operative within us, chap. vi. The law for us is as good as dead,

and we are also as good as dead with respect to the lavv. For the

course which spiritual life pursues, is as follows: At first man is

conscious of no law, and deems himself happy amidst his sins. He
tlien comes to the knowledge of the law, seeks to obey it, strains and

struggles, but still succumbs, exhausted at every fresh trial. It is

only through Christ that he acquires the capability of fulfilling its

requirements, which depends upon a new principle of life implanted

within him, through faith in the free grace which Christ offers for

our acceptance, chap. vii. Hence a regenerated man is able to

accomplish what exceeds the power of any other. And the final

issue of his life is glory. Whatever he may have to suff'er here be-

low, an eternal unspeakable weight of glory is in store for him, and

of that nothing on this earth can deprive him, chap. viii. How much
should I rejoice to know, that my brethren, according to the flesh,

were brought to a participation of the blessings of the glorious Gos-
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pel. But iheir stubborn refusal to believe on Christ, shuts up for

ihem the way to it; aud they imagine they may safely trust to a

righteousness by works. And yet it belonged to God, as absolute

Sovereign, to propose such ways of justification as he thinks tit, and
so as he now does, in the exercise of his good pleasure, to set up
faith in Christ as the one only condition of salvation, chap. ix. If

possessed of faith, therefore, Israel would be accepted, chap. x. But
although that be not the case for the present, this mighty nation of

the theocracy is not rejected forever. In the first instance, indeed,

the heathen shall be converted. But the day is also coming when
Israel shall be fully brought in; and thus it sliall be manifested to the

glory of God, that by ways the most diverse, he knows how to guide

all, who were once involved in sin, to a participation in his great

scheme of salvation," c. xi. Such is the tenor of the Epistle.

CHAPTER VII.

OF THE OUTWARD DISPOSITION OF THE ADMONITORY PART
OF THE EPISTLE.

We have here to notice two hypotheses, which, though equally

arbitrary, must not be passed over in silence. Heumann contends,

that chap. xii.—xv. is a separate letter, written at a subsequent date,

and that chap. xvi. is a postscript to chap. xi. He supposes that

Paul had written chaps, i.—xi. with chap, xvi., and prepared it for

Phebe's departure. But that that event being for a while retarded, he
received letters from Rome during the interval, which informed him
that a dead faith would be less burdensome than works to the Chris-

tians there. Hence the motive which led the Apostle to add this

appendage upon the duties, to the preceding part of his Epistle upon
the doctrines. This account, however, is untenable. For although

it cannot be denied, that a new section begins with chap. xii. the

subject of which is entirely different from what goes before, it does

not by any means stand in real opposition to it. Our Apostle seems
not to have made any very broad distinction between doctrine and
morals. His doctrine is uniformly a vital, fervid, breathing, moral
discourse. Besides, the manner in which, chap. xii. 1, he connects

the admonitory with the previous part of the Epistle, shows that he
intends morality to be but the consequence and the fruit of faith.

Were there nothing more, even the oiv would prove this, and, in like

manner, the appeal to the mercy of God, which had been the theme
of the entire previous section of the discourse. Comp. Comm. on
chap. xii. 1.

Still more groundless is the hypothesis started by Semler with
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respect to chap, xv, and xvi. It is developed in his Diss, de diiplici

appendice Ep. Pauli ad Rom. Halee 1767, and is as follows: On
evidence both external and internal, chap. xv. and xvi. are to be con-

sidered as a heterogeneous supplement, which did not originally be-

long to the Epistle. With respect to the external proofs against the

authenticity of these chapters, in the first place, Origen tells us that

Marcion did not read them, and he cannot be supposed to have

lopped them olf, seeing that even Epiphanius. who censures his

other violations of the text, is silent as to this. Besides, Euthalius,

in his Elenchus Capilulorum. omits the xvi. chap,, and lastly, Ter-

tullian quotes the text xiv. 10, addin? the words in clausula Epis-

tolse. With regard, again, to the proofs of an internal kind, it must
be admitted, that chapter xv. contains matter, which by no means
agrees with the preceding: the Apostle, there speaking exclusively

of the events of his private history. The xvi, again, when regarded

in the common view, contains various improbabilities. Greetiusfs are

sent to persons whose presence in Rome cannot be proved, and is

even improbable. Meetings are mentioned in the house of Aquila,

and also in the house of the persons named in verses 14 and 15.

Xow it is not likely that at that time the Roman church had three

different places of meeting. Xor, would one be justified in expecting

such false teachers, as are described in verse 17. Considerinsr all

this, the most probable supposition is, that Paul gave the entire letier

to the Christians, returning home from Corinth to Rome, but that he
commissioned them to visit various brethren at diiferent stations,

whose names he wrote out in a catalogue, which is what we see in

our xvi. chapter. As they required first to pass through Cenchrea,
he addresses them first of all to Phebe, whom he recommended to

the succour of the travellers (I) After that to Priscilla and Aquila in

Ephesus, and so on. Chap. xv. was not written by Paul to the Ro-
mans, but was a sort of private missive intended to be communicated
by the brethren, to all whom they visited on the way. There is so

much in this hypothesis of Semler that is forced and unnatural, that

it scarcely deserves a refutation. Who that reflects upon the 15th
and 2.3d verses of chap, xv, and compares with the latter the 13th of
chap, i, can doubt that the xv, chap, was addressed to the same per-

sons as the rest of the Epistle? tVho could detennine in c, xvi. 1,

to explain iia airrv ,-teo'6£'|r5f ?. " that ye support her in her office

as deaconess?'^ The internal proofs, as they have been called, are

brought by violence to bear upon the point: the external are destitute

of all weight. Clausula, as used by Tertullian. proves nothingf, for

even we, especially if quoting from memory, would call the xiv. chap.
the end of the Epistle. It is true that Euthalius does not state the

contents of chap, xvi., he omits it, however, only because it was not
publicly read on account of the manv names. His acquaintance
with it is proved by the fact, that the verses of it are included in the

sum which he gives of those contained in the Epistle. In fine, as

regards Marcion, Origen does not sav that he really rejected the xv.
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and xvi. chapters, but that he severed them, (ab eo ubi scriptum est,

quod non exfide est, peccatum est cap. xiv. 23, usque ad fineni

cuncta dissecuit,) because in fact it contained a particular postscript.

Accordingly, when we candidly reflect upon the subject, it will

appear the most probable supposition, that Paul meant to close the

Epistle at the 23d verse of the xiv. chapter, and hence added the

conclusion, which we read at chap. xvi. 25; that it occurred to him,

however, to press still more home upon the Romans the subject he

had handled, and that this led him to add the xv. chapter. We have

an example of his resuming the subject after a similar intended con-

clusion in Gal. vi. 12.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE PRINCIPAL COMMENTATOPtS UPON THE EPISTLE TO
THE ROMANS.

Origen (died 253.) Commentarius in Ep. ad Rom. ed. de la

Rue, T. iv. This commentary is only extant in a Latin translation

of Rufinus, who, although the work of Origen was no longer com-
plete, abridged still fartlier the part that remained, and in several

places not only extended what appeared to him too short, but adul-

terated it with his own. Partly for this reason, and partly because

of Origen's arbitrary principles of interpretation, the commentary is

not of great value. Some degree of worth, however, it does possess;

inasmuch as that great Father of the church, whose belief was
shackled by no authority, is occasionally led by his very boldness to

seize the truth.

Chrysostom (died 407.)—Homilia3 xxxii. in Ep. ad Rom. in the

9th vol. of ihe Montfaucon edition of his works. In difl'erent points

of view, these homilies are masterly, but especially on account of the

admirable exegetical psychology, with which Chrysostom knows to

unfold the workings of the Apostle's heart, the sound principles of

grammatical and historical interpretation which he observes, and the

lively evangelical feeling which is everywhere manifest.

Augustine (died 430) has left a double work upon the Epistle to

the Romans. First, his Inchoata Expositio Epistolse ad. Rom., and
then, his Expositio quarumdam propositionum ex. Ep. ad Rom.
Both are to be found in the third vol. of the Benedictine edition.

The former embraces no more than c. i. v. 1—7. It is composed
on far too extensive a plan, and is full of useless questions and de-

viations. The latter work consists in illustrations of several difticult

passages. We find in it many a fine specimen of Augustine's deep

penetration, and insight into the doctrines of Christianity.
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Pelagius (died subsequently to 417.)—From him we have a com-
mentary upon this Epistle, which has been generally ascribed to

Jerome, and hence is to be found in the works of that Father, ed.

Val. t. xi. ed. Mart. t. v. It belongs, however, to Pelagius, as has

been shown by Gerhard, Joh. Vossius. In the form in which we
now possess it, it has been worked up anew by Cassiodorus, who
sorely mutilated it, leaving out what appeared to him t"alse, or sub-

stituting something else, and all with such caprice and inaccuracy,

that occasionally, even the most contradictory meanings appear side

by side. The Pelagian exposition of the sense generally flattens,

and robs of the true meaning the expressions of Paul. The com-
mentary, however, as sometimes giving sound and independent ex-

planations, may be consulted with advantage.

Hilary.—We possess, under the name of Ambrose, a Commentary
upon the thirteen Epistles of St. Paul, which is so generally ac-

knowledged to be spurious, that it is wont to be quoted as the Am-
brosiaster. To whom it is to be ascribed is uncertain. Augustine

(Con. duas Epp. Pelag. 1. iv. c. 7) makes a quotation from it under

the name of " Saint Hilary;" a circumstance from which we may
confidently infer, that the author was called Hilary, but what Hilary

he was, it is impossible to ascertain. There is as little reason for

supposing him the celebrated Bishop of Pictavium, as the Lueiferan

Deacon of Rome. The work contains many unnatural, but, at the

same time, many very happy explanations. In general, the expo-

sition has much that is peculiar.

Theodoret (died after 450.)—His Commentary upon the Romans
is to be found in the third volume of the Halle edition of his works.

He is distinguished for clear grammatical interpretation; but does not

penetrate into the substance of the doctrine, and is far inferior to

Chrysostom in depth of mind and lively Christian knowledge.

CEcumenius (in the tenth century,) Comm. in Epp. Paul. Parisiis,

1631. He excerpts Chrysostom, Photius, Basil, and others. These
excerpts are highly precious, and afford admirable specimens of

grammatical and historical interpretation. He occasionally adds his

own exposition, which also manifests a sound judgment.

Theophylact (in the eleventh century,)—Comm. in Epp. Paul.

Londini, 1630. He does little more than make extracts from

Chrysostom.
Hugo a Sancto Victore (died 1141) has left us a short treatise, en-

titled Shedulse in Ep. ad Rom., and to be found in 0pp. Venetiae,

1588. It contains several beautiful and profound observations.

Thomas Aquinas (died 1274.)—We have from him Commentarii
in Epp. Pauli, Antw. 1591. In these it would be vain to seek solid

grammatical and historical interpretation. But they, nevertheless,

frequently afford a sound view and clear development of the truths

of Christianity, as stated by the Apostle. Erasmus in his Annot. ad

Rom. i. 2, delivers a flattering panegyric upon the talents of this

author.
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Erasmus (died 1536.)—He wrote a paraphrase upon this Epistle,

last published in Erasmi, Paraph, in N. T. Berlin, 1777. And also

Annotations in the Critici Sacri, t. vii. The paraphrase is distin-

guished for its elegant Latin style, and often also by a clear percep-

tion of the connection. The more peculiar Christian element, how-
ever, is frequently generalized; and, what is especially hurtful in the

Epistle to the Romans, the distinction between works and free grace

is not understood. The annotations are generally critical, but several

of them furnish valuable hints for the grammatical interpretation.

Luther (died 1546) did not expound the Epistle to the Romans,
but composed an admirable preface for it, which breathes the very
spirit of St. Paul. See Walch's Ausgabe, B. xiv. s. 109.

Calvin (died 1564.)—His Commentary on this Epistle is to be
found in vol. vii. of the Amsterdam edition of his works, and in the

separate edition of the commentary to the EpisUes, Genevse, 1565.

Here are united a classical style, solid grammatical, and historical

exposition, profound thinking, and vital Christianity.

Melancthon (died 1560.)—This reformer has left us an expository

work upon the Epistle to the Romans, in two different shapes. Tlie

former appeared in 1532, under the title of Annotationes; the latter

in 1532, with the name Commentarii.' They consisted of his lec-

tures, and afterwards gave rise to the Loci Communes. Melancthon
delivers mere scholia, and as these are generally rather doctrinal than

expository, they refer chiefly to the passages in which the doctrines

are stated. Their chief excellence lies in the fine development
which the avithor gives of the importance and nature of the doctrine

of free grace without the merit of works. Of Melancthon's par-

tiality for this Epistle, his contemporary Mylius thus speaks: Chro-
nol. Script. Mel. Gorlic. 1582. In theologicis observavi, plurimum
eum fuisse occupatum in explicanda clave et methodo universe

Scripturaj, id est Epistola scripta ad Romanos, quam solebat vocare

lumen propheticarum concionum. Hujus Epistola? doctrinam ut

penitus imbiberet, et instar architecti totam sedificii formam in animo
inclusam haberet, et certam perspicuam ac simplicem sententiam in-

vestigaret, omnium earn sajpissime praj cantoris Nov. Test, libris

publice enarravit, etcommentariis illustravit; Juvenis etiam aliquoties,

ut Demosthenes Thucydidem, descripsisse dicitur.

Zuinglius (died 1531.)—Of him there are extant only brief scho-

lia, like those of Melancthon; affording specimens of just and natural

interpretation, but otherwise containing nothing remarkable. They
are to be found in his 0pp. Tiguri, 1581, t. iii.

Beza (died 1605.)—Novum Testamentum, 1598. In a gram-
matical point of view, his annotations are valuable. They contain

occasionally deep perceptions of the sense and of the connection of

passages, but are not so rich in profound thought and evangelical

sentiment as Calvin's.

Bugenhagen.—Joh. Pomerani in Ep. ad Rom, Haganose, 1521.
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This work consists in notes of lectures, taken by Moibanus, and is

more of an ascetic and doctrinal than exegetical character.

Bucer (died 1551.)—Metaphrases et Ennarationes Epp. Paul. t.

i. Argentorati, 1536.—Shows high exegetical talents, simple uncon-

strained exposition, free and original, sometimes most ingenious

views.

Hunnius (died 1603,)—Expositio Ep. ad Rom. Marp. 1587.

Strictly Lutheran, and destitute of originality.

Justinian—Explanationes in omnes Epp. Pauli. Lugd. 1612.

Not without exegetical ability, and extensive and solid acquaintance

with the Fathers.

Cornelius a Lapide (died 1637.)—Comment in omnes Ep. Pauli.

Antw. 1614. Some of his quotations from the Fathers may be use-

ful. Here and there, but very rarely, he shows originality of con-

ception.

Balduin.—Comment, in omnes Epp. Pauli. Frankf. 1644. The
commentary on the Epistle to the Romans appeared first in 1611, in

a separate form. The exposition is learned, orthodox in the Lu-
theran sense of the word, but not without originality.

Grotius (died 1645.)—Comm. in Nov. Test. Parisiis, 1644, 2

vols. The commentary upon the Epistles is far inferior to that upon
the Gospels. True, it exhibits much valuable philological, historical,

and antiquarian knowledge, and sometimes an acute judgment. But
there are also apparent a defective acquaintance with the Christian

doctrine of salvation, as revealed by Paul, a want of insight into the

distinction between the law and grace. Pelagian views of the state of

human nature, and, consequently, an exegesis, often languid, and
often totally false.

Cocceius (died 1669.)—His commentary upon this Epistle is

contained in the fifth volume of his works. It is too exclusively

doctrinal, and is but seldom available in a grammatical and historical

point of view.

Calov. (died 1688.)—Biblia lUustrata, 1672, 4 vols. The 4th

contains Paul's Epistles. He first gives the commentary of Grotius,

which he then, sentence by sentence, refutes; appending, also, his

own observations. Grotius is ot^en very justly attacked, but a stiff

Lutheran exposition is substituted for the simple biblical one. LTseful

notices for the history of the exegesis are given.

Critici Sacri.—A collection of various valuable and mostly gram-
matical and historical expositions. It embraces the whole of the Old
and New Testaments, and was published in 1698, at Amsterdam, in

9 vols. The Epistles of Paul are contained in the 8th volume. The
writers are Valla, Revius, Erasmus, Vatablus, Castalio, Clarius, Ze-
gerus, Drusius, Casaubon, Gualtperius, Cameron, James and Lewis
Capellus, and Grotius. The most valuable among the annotations

are those of Erasmus, Grotius, Clarius, Cameron, and J. Capellus.

Seb. Schmidt.—His Comment, in Ep. ad Rom. Hamb. 1644,
reaches only to the 6th chapter. In the manner of that age, tJie

4
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exposition is full of logical distinctions, and doctrinal and polemical

subtleties. This method, however, helps to place many a subject in

a clearer light. This commentary is one of the best of the sort, and

is likewise distinguished for learning.

Limborch (died 1712.)—Comm. in Acta Apost. et in Ep. ad Rom.
et ad Heb. Roterd. 1711. Shows talent for exegesis, independent

thinking, but occasionally also that shallowness which so frequently

characterizes Arminians, and a deficiency of solid philology.

Alp. Turretin (died 1737.)—Prelectiones in Ep. ad Rom. Lau-

sannaj. Exhibits artless, natural and free interpretation, but a want
of thorough philological grounding.

Siegm. J. Baumgarten (died 1757) wrote Auslegung des Briefes

an die Riimer. Halle, 1747. Its chief feature is a deficiency of

philological knowledge. It is valuable on no other account than that

the tabular method in which it is composed, with its endless divisions,

sometimes enables us to form more distinct ideas.

Bengel (died 1752.)—The Gnomon Novi Testament! of this au-

thor, second edition, 1759, contains acute and ingenious observations,

mingled with many that are futile. The train of thought is some-
times indicated with great acuteness.

Joh. Bened. Carpzov (died 180.3) wrote Stricture Sacra; in Ep.
ad Rom. second edition, 1758. Available contributions from Philo.

Wolf, (died 1739.)— Curse Philologicae. Basil, 1737. The
Epistle to the Romans is in the third vol. It contains useful anti-

quarian and philological remarks, together with much confused stuff.

Heumann (died 17G4.)—His Commentary on this Epistle is in

the seventh vol. of his Erklilrung des N. T. It exhibits great in-

dustry in the collection of materials, occasionally soundness, but

more frequendy perversity of judgment, with considerable originality.

Tiie chief deficiency is in philological knowledge.
Chr. Schmidt (died 1778.)—Adnott. in Ep. ad Rom. Lips. 1777.

This commentary is distinguished for sound and unprejudiced judg-

ment and grammatical knowledge. It is not sufficiently extensive.

Koppe (died 1791.)—His Commentar zum Brief an die Romer,
which first appeared in 1783, was edited afresh by Amnion in 1806,

and finally in 1824. The interpretation is for the most part uncon-

strained, but does not always rest upon solid research. He is unac-

quainted with the true spirit of Paul, and misapprehends the more
profound Christian doctrines.

Joh. Fr. Flalt published in 1825 Vorlesungen iiber den Brief an

die Rijmer. Tubingen. He shows a good acquaintance with the

exegetical writers of the last decennia of the eighteenth and the first

of the nineteenth century, but wants accurate philological grounding,

and does not enter deeply enough into the doctrines.

After these proper commentaries, there exist for the use of the

student, multifarious Observationes and Annotationes. The most
profitable to consult are Stephen de Brais Analysis Paraphrastica Ep.
ad Rom. cum ejus notis, curante Venema qui suas Observ. adjecit.
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Leov. 1735. Venema's observations are, in a philological view,

highly precious. SchiUtgen, Horse Talmudicse, t. ii. He gives nu-

merous instructive parallels from the Rabbins. Eisner, Observatt.

Sacroe, Traj. ad Rhenum, 1720—28, t. ii. and Kypke, Observatt.

Sacrae, Bresl. 1755, t. ii. offer valuable philological contributions

from various profane authors. Bauer, Philologia Thucydideo-Pau-

lina, Halle, 1773, contains some good remarks from Thucydides.

Raphelii Annott. Philol. in N. T. ex Xenophonte, Polybio, Arriano,

Herodoto, Lugd. Bat. 1747, 2 vols. A very rich philological col-

lection. The following are works which will less reward consulta-

tion. Krebs Observatt. e Josepho; Liisner, Observatt. e Philone;

Palairet, Observatt. Phil, in N. T.; Miinthe, Observatt. e Diodoro

Siculo; Keuchen, Observatt. in N. T.; De Prado, Observatt. et

Annott. in N. T.; Ernesti Anmerkungen zum N. T.
As introduction to this Epistle may be used the admirable work

of Rambach, written with a thorough knowledge of the subject, In-

troductio Historico-Theologica in Ep. Pauli, ad Rom. Halse, 1730.

Usteri has developed the doctrinal idea of the Epistles of Paul, and

of this among the rest, in his Entwickelung des Paulinischen Lehr-

begriffs, Zurich, 1824. In the first part of this treatise there is an

able evolution of the idea of the ro^oj and of its antithesis to rtvtvfia.

In general he walks in the steps of his great master Schleiermacher,

not only in his ingenious conception of the doctrines, but likewise in

the artificial exegesis with which the latter is chargeable.





EXPOSITION

EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS

CHAPTER FIRST.

ARGUMENT.

After the Salutation, the Apostle assures the Romans of his affection, and

tells them how he had often proposed to visit Rome, for the purpose ot

Dreachino- the Gospel there, seeing that all men stand m need ot the Gos-

pel and need it in an equal degree. In the first place, the heathen do so,

inasmuch as they lie under the threatenings of God's penal justice, for

havino- contrary to the dictates of the Divine revelation withm them, de-

nied the true nature of God, and sunk, inconsequence of their knowledge

of God being thus obscured, into the most abominable vices.

DIVISION.

1. The Salutation, V. 1—7.

2. Introduction, V. 8—16.

3. Thesis, V. 16, 17.
. , .x , . ,.

4 Exposition of the Thesis in the case of the Heathen, as respects the

speculative errors into which they were led by their practical de-

pravity. V. 18—23.
. , „ , . ,1,

5 Exposition of the Thesis in the case of the Heathen, as respects the

practical depravity, into which they fell, in consequence of their specu-

lative errors. V. 24—32.

PART I.

THE SALUTATION. V. 1—7.

V. 1. The Apostle, penetrated as he so deeply was, with the

thought of the high honour which God had conferred upon him, by

callhig him in an extraordinary manner, to be a preacher of the gos-

pel, cannot abstain from making allusion to this, at the beginning of

all his Epistles, a circumstance which, in the present case, should

naturally heighten the impression upon the mind of the reader.
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rTai'^oj. The Apostle was properly called Saul. But along with

this Jewish name, he had another as a Roman citizen. It was thus

that many Jews, who lived among the Romans, besides their native

Hebrew appellations, assumed others of Latin origin, as Dostai, Do-
sitheus, Tarphon, Trypho; while those again, residing among the

Greeks, took names from their language, as Jesus, Jason, Joiakim,

Jilkiinos. In such cases, the Roman and Greek had generally some
similarity in sound with the Jewish words; as Paul has with Saul.

This is the most natural way of explaining the origin of the double

name of the AposUe, and is given so early as by Origen, (Prsef. ad

Comm. ad Rom.)
hov-kou connected with the name of God, is found in the Old and

New Testament, bearing a twofold signification. It designates, in

the former, generally all pious Israelites; in the latter, all Chris-

tians; e. g. Ps. cxiii. 1. Eph. vi. 6, inasmuch as the true worship-

per of God should always maintain upon his mind a sense of his

dependence upon the Divine Being. Siill the designation is found

more rarely, in this sense, in the New Testament, because, under it,

the feeling of love, more than the feeling of subjection, ought to

reign. More frequendy are Christians spoken of as the children

of God; and Christ himself called his disciples, not servants, but

friends, John xv. 15. On the other hand, however, in the Old Tes-
tament, extraordinary messengers of God are styled servants of God,
mrr l^^'. Dent, xxxiv. 5. Josh. i. 1. Neh. x. 29; and in the New,
the superior officers of the church of Christ, Gal. i. 10. James i. 1.

Col. iv. 12. This last is the sense in which it here stands.

xXjjfoj. Melancthon: Necessaria causa est, cur officii mentionem
faciat, ut ecclesia sciat doctrinae Pauli credendum esse. xayJui, like

Nip, to choose or select. The vocation of Paul is related in Acts

xxvi. 17. As this Apostle uses the word, xaxtu comprehends, no
less the outivard call to belief, by the instrumentality of events and
circumstances, than the inward call, by the motions of the Holy
Spirit. Erasm. Hajc vox peculiaris est Paulo, cui studium est om-
nibus adimere fiduciam operum humanorum, totamque gloriam trans-

ferre ad vocantem Deum, cui vocanti qui auscultat salvus est. Theo-
phylact: TaTtswo^^osivi]; "to jjyjfJia, fittxi^rffc ydg oVt ovx avubs ^i/jfTjaa^

tt^co^tffjttfVoj is an epexegesis. Origen: Secundum id quod in eo

prrevidet aut eligit Deus, aut Apostolos quisque vocatur, aut Propheta.

In like manner does God speak to the prophet, Jer. i. 5. " Before

I formed thee in the belly, I knew thee; and before thou camest forth

out of the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet

unto the nations." St. Paul uses similar language of himself, Gal.

i. 15. Hesychius explains a&c^^isuhoi as synonymous with ix^(^s'y^li-

* An expression of humble mindedness, intimating that he had not found
because he had sought, but that he had cume because he was called.
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«'oj Siaxsx^t.ixivoi, ill which sense it is used, Acts, xiii. 2. Radically

it means, not to destine, but to separate.

ivayyixiov employed, per metonomen, for the publication of the

doctrine, which the word also signifies in 1 Cor. iv. 15; ix. 14. So

ver. 5, there stands il^ vTiaxorjv Tiisin^i, instead of hj -tb vrtaxovsiv f^

fila-tsi Tidvta -to, tOvrj.

®£oi. Chrysostom takes this up falsely as the genitivus objecti,

the gospel concerning God, supposing an allusion to the heathen not

having acknowledged him as the one God. The objectum does not

follow until the 3d verse. ®ioi is here the gen. subject!. Theophylact

explains it correctly 6? 8u,e^rfiiv rta^d -gov ©soiJ. It is the Son who
founds the entire plan of salvation upon earth. But he who sends the

Son is the Father, and to him accordingly the whole is referred back.

V. 2. The thought that he had been sent forth to proclaim a new
doctrine suggests to the Apostle the recollection that Christianity

could not be said to be altogether new, nor had come, at unawares,

into the world. Theophyl. iTtiibri wj xat^oi' hit'fio.'kov ro xr^e,vyix.a, hti'

xrvaiv avto Ti^sajivt^^ov w tC^v 'ExTti^i/cov.* In like manner, when be-

fore Festus, Acts xxvi. 22, Paul appeals to the fact, that he was not

an innovator, and that the message of salvation which he brought was

nothing else than that which all the prophets had foretold. Emanat-

ing from Judea, at this time, a rumour had widely spread among the

Gentile nations, that the king for whom Israel had long so fondly

looked, was soon about to come, and would subject the whole earth

to his sway. Tacitus, Hist. L. v. c. 13, takes notice of this rumour,
" Pluribus persuasio inerat antiquis sacerdotum Uteris contineri, eo

ipso tempore fore, ut valesceret oriens, profectique Juda?a rerum po-

tirentur." So also Suetonius, in Vesp. c. 4, " Percrebuerat Oriente

tolo, vetus et constans opinio, esse in fatis, ut eo tempore Judaja pro-

fecti rerum potirentur." If, then, they did not rejoice, how deeply

at least must it have roused the curiosity and attention of the heathen,

when they were told that at this time there had arisen men in Judea

who proclaimed aloud the long expected Prince, and sacrificed their

lives for his sake!

rt^o£7i7;yyH^aT;o. Immediately upon the fall of the first man, the

promise of a deliverer was vouchsafed, in what has been called the

protevangelium. Gen. iii. 15. The holy men of the old world

strengthened their hearts, by looking forward to the time of restora-

tion, and the nearer the era appointed for the arrival of tlie promised

Saviour approached, the clearer became the intimations of the pro-

phets with respect to him, down to Zecharias ix. 9, xi. 13, and at

last Malachi, with whom the Old Testament closes. The final an-

nouncement of the latter, c. iii. 1, and Mark i. 3, form the connect-

ing links of the two economies.

£»/ y^a^at J dyiatj. The plural, equivalent to the more ordinary
;J

* He answers the objection that what he preached was new, by showing
that it was more ancient than the Greeks themselves.
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y^a^r;, and foiiHcl ill the Fathers, who have at xv^mxal y^a^ai!. Erasm.
Promissus fuit non a quovis, sed ab ipso Deo, iiec per quosvis, sed

per prophetas suos h. e. veros ac divinos, nee id quibuslibet instru-

mentis, sed in scripturis sacris.

V. 3. Here follows the subject of the glad tidings; they treat of

Christ and his dignity.

Tts^i -toil vcoii' It is a question with what this Tts^i is to be con-

strued, whether with Tt^osrtrjyysl'Kaifo in the second verse, or with

svayysKiov @sov in the first. Ciirysostom notices the difficulty attend-

ing a proper arrangement of the clauses, and says asa^)?? to il^rjidvov

ttTto t'jjs tZjv Xr^^swv rtXoxrj? ytyoj-i;.* Modern commcntators make two
or three parentheses. Almost all agree in enclosing verse second in

brackets. But besides this, several do the same with the words,

from tov yivo/xsvov as far as j/cx^w!', and some also with 'ij^ooij x^iatov
toy Kv^Lov Tj/A-Ziv. The two last parentheses are totally unnecessary.

The first might, perhaps, be admitted, inasmuch as the rtf^t would
then connect itself with ivayyiMov more closely than it otherwise does
with rt^osTCTjyyiv'KaTfo. But even that ought to be rejected. The an-

cients, in general, seldom made parentheses; more rarely still the

Hebrews, and least of all Paul, with the glow of whose diction the

practice was scarcely compatible. The least credible of all, is the

supposition of Heumann, that the Apostle inserted these three pas-

sages upon a subsequent perusal of the Epistle. Accordingly we
connect jtf^t with Tie,oi7triyyilxa-to.

V. 3, 4. tov yivofxivov xv^vov ii^Zjv. We find here, what often

occurs in the writings of this author, a large group of co-ordinate

clauses. With reference to these, we remark, that Paul's peculiar

mode of thinking, and, consequently, also of expression, is most
aptly compared to a throng of waves, where, in ever loftier swell,

one billow presses close upon the other. Like all men of lively

temperament, he ever seeks to heighten the impression of his words,

by appending new explanations or definitions. For a striking ex-

ample, see the opening of the Epistle to the Ephesians. Such is the

case in the present instance. Not content with having, in the first

verse, described the Gospel as a new and joyful message, he cannot
choose but describe it also, in the second, as having been the object

of long and ardent expectation. Here, likewise, he is not satisfied

with having simply named the Son of God; but figuring to himself,

at once, all that is implied in this appellation, he proceeds to unfold

it, in opposition to the Judaising teachers, who denied so lofty a title

to the Saviour. The following is a just observation of Wolle,
(Comm. de Parenthesi Sacra, p. 63:) Hie vides sanctissimum rcdeoi

Pauli, sigillatim afiectum erga lesum Christum ardenlissimum, quo
divinum ejus pectus ita abundavit, ut suavissimi hujus servatoris ,

mentionem injiciens, sibi temperare non posset, quominus summam
ejus personam maximis in ccelum laudibus extoUeret.

* The complication of the Avords makes wliat he lias said obscure.
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No sooner does Paul mention tlie name of Christ, than the whole

import of the title flashes upon his mind. He describes him as the

royal son of David. This, however, was nothing above what the

Judaising teachers allowed him to be. Paul knows him no more

xata ad^xa, 2 Cor. V. 16. Before his eyes the Saviour is ever pre-

sent as a glorified being, and therefore, he immediately adds, that,

besides being son of David, he is of a still loftier nature, having been

manifested as moj dioi. According to this view, we have here a cli-

max, such as the Apostle often uses, and which is generally expressed

by an ov fiovov Ss. Rom. v. 3. 11, viii. 23, or a ^uaxxoi^ Bi, Rom. viii.

34. Older expositors, wishing to put into these words the doctrinal

view they held of the Divine and human nature of Christ, suppose

here not a climax, but a decided antithesis, betwixt the clauses, the one

beginning with y^vofisva, and the other with u^cnesvto^. The climax

consists in this, that Christ who, xata sd^xa, is a scion of the royal

stock of David, has also been manifested as the partaker of a still

loftier dignity.

2a^|, as used by Paul, signifies in general the human nature

according to its ordinary constitution here below, and hence involves

the inherent idea of weakness. See this idea more fully developed,

c. vii. 14, When applied to Christ, it denotes all that he had in

common with other men, 1 Tim. iii. 16, 1 John iv. 2, 2 John vii.

comp. Heb. ii. 14, and forms the contrast to the divine element in

his person.

'Ex arti^ixafo^ AaSlS. Even this was an honour. His royal ex-

traction, acknowledged as it was by the Judaising teachers them-

selves, elevated him high in the scale of rank. But Paul has a still

higher dignity to specify. Jesus Christ was also vlb; ®£ov. As used

in the New Testament, this expression primarily denotes one who
stands in a near and special relationship to God, and upon whom,
betokened either by the outward distinction which he enjoys, or by

the rich manifestation of the Spirit within, the action of a peculiar

divine influence is discernible. Hence, it is bestowed as an appella-

tion upon celestial beings, Gen. vi. 2, Job i. 6, upon rulers and kings,

Ps. Ixxxii. 6. Ps. ii. 6, and upon men, who live according to the

will of God, Deut. xiv. 1, 2 Sam. vii. 14. It was even assumed by
Christ himself. As the general idea which the tide implies, viz.

that of a more close relationship to God, is indefinite, the expression

admitted of a great variety of applications, and accordingly we find it

has been used by Christ and the Apostles, in manifold and various

senses; of which, however, the one does not usually exclude the

other. Sometimes the prominent conception is that of a theocratical

King, or the Messiah, Matt. xxvi. 63, Luke iv. 41, John i. 49, vi.

69, X. 36, xi. 27, Matt. xvi. 16, comp. with Luke ix. 20, Matt, xxvii.

40, comp. with Luke xxiii. 35. In these passages, however, we
must beware of forthwith translating it the Messiah; for aUhough

such be its proper import, the general signification, viz. the chosen

5
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of God {6 ex^fxtoi foi @£oii, also a name of the Messiah,) or 07ie near

to God, is still retained. Hence, in these instances, other references

of the title are not altogether excluded, and that, for the following, if for

no other reason, that according to many Jewish theologians, it be-

hoved the Messiah to be of exalted and divine nature, a fact at which
the Saviour himself hints, Matt. xxii. 43. Sometimes the expression

refers to the miraculous generation of Christ by immediate divine

agency, Luke i. 35, comp. with iii. 38. Occasionally Christ appears

to assume it, in virtue of that higher relationship in which he stood

towards God, and from the consciousness of a participation in the

illimitable divine nature, Mat. xxviii. 19, xi. 27. So frequently in

John. In so far as the writings of Paul are concerned, the first of

these special acceptations seems to predominate, in such a manner,
however, as that he likewise meant to express the divine nature in

Christ, according to those loftier views of the Messiah, entertained

by the Jewish theologians to which we have above adverted.

o^t^Etf, to mark off, define, and hence, to appoint, declare. Even
classical authors have the phrase l)e,iliiv -tcva Oiov. Hence Chrysos-

tom and Theodoret here rightly expound artoSii,%eivtoi. " The same
who xa-td ad^xa was only known as the descendant of David, is now
declared to be the Son of God."
By what means? The answer to this question, the majority of

commentators seek in «! dvaa-tdaeu^ vix^Zv, a phrase which must be

resolved into avdatasti Ix tuv vsx^Cjv, the resurrection of Christ from
the dead, and his victory over death, having, as it were, demonstrated
his superior nature. Now, the resurrection, per se, does not suffice

to demonstrate this, seeing that other men, as Lazarus for example,
have been restored to life. Still, in the mind of the Apostle, with the

resurrection of the Saviour, there is always coupled the idea of do-

minion, with which he was then invested, over the human race. The
avda^raais, in his view, denotes the ivhole period of exaltation from
the time when he arose from the dead, and when death ceased to

have any more dominion over him, see chap. vi. 10. For the same
reason he also represents the Stxat-'ufftj of men as a consequence of
the avdataai^, chap. ix. 25. Thus, he divides the life of Christ into

two sections, that in which the daOivda reigned, and that in which
the 8vvay.i,; ®£ov. But if the idea attached to dvdaiaai,^ must be thus

widely extended, then the import in which we are to take up i^ dvaa-

T'otffwj resolves itself into the other, sanctioned by Theodoret and
Grotius, in which tf like drtb, Luke viii. 27, Acts ix. 33, denotes
the point of time. In this case, the sense would be, "he has been
declared the Son of God since the time when, having arisen from the

grave, he was exalted to divine glory." But how is iv Swd/xEi rela-

ted to this passage, and with what particular word is it to be con-
strued? It is used adverbially nT3JD, and signifies, according to

Beza, potenter. If we compare the passage already quoted, 2 Cor.
xiii. 4, we might be inclined to join it with ii6j @eov, " he has been
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declared as tlie mighty glorified Son of God." At the same time, it

may equally well be joined with the verb o^l^siv, " he has in a glo-

rious manner been declared as the Son of CTod."

There now remains only the phrase xata Ttvcv^ia ayMtyvvt^i. This
seems to answer as a contrast to xard ad^xa, and hence denotes the

divine nature in Christ, whatever is not referable to the ordinary,

humble, and human form, in which he appeared. More frequently

is this same idea, with less precision, spoken of as a beingfull of the

7tvivi.i.a ciyiov, Luke iv. 1, 18. John iii. 34, Acts x. 38. Comp.
Heb. ix. 14, 5td nvsv/xato^ aiaviov. "By virtue of his divine nature,

has he, after overcoming bodily death, been made manifest as the

Son of C4od." Wetstein aptly illustrates, as regards the sense,

the contrast between xa-r'a aa'^xa and xatk rtvsv/xa ayiuaivyj^, by hu-

militas and majestas. Michaelis goes far astray, when he renders

the phrase, " according to the declarations of the Holy Spirit." The
expression Ttvsvfia aytuavvt^? instead of aytoi/ may appear strange.

Bengel tries to distinguish between ayiot'^j sanctitas, ayiioavvy; sancti-

monia, and ayiasfio? sanctificatio. But the distinction is arbitrary.

Even so in the Latin, there is no shade of difierence between sancti-

monia and sanctitas, see Forcellini, s. h. v., and in the Greek aytujcriSrj^

is as much like ayiotyji, as oyaBosivr^ is to ayaOoTfyji. Here the sub-

stantive in the genitive case stands, as in the Hebrew, by circumlo-

cution for the adjective, so that fCvsv^aayioiGviiji is equivalent to Ttvsvi-ta

wytov. Paul may, perhaps, have chosen the less ordinary expression,

as rtvEvixa wywv might have too easily led the reader to think of what
that expression generally implies, the derivative gifts of the Spirit.

We have only farther to observe, that others arrange the clauses

in a different way. Chrysostom and Melancthon construe the three

phrases, xata, rcvsvfxa ayi,uavir]i,—lu 6vvdfxsi,—and e'I dvastdnsui vsx^ujv,

as co-ordinate, and find in them three proofs of the divinity of Christ:

1st, By power, i. e. by miracles; 2d, by the communication of the

Holy Ghost; 3d, by the resurrectionfrom the dead, was he demon-
strated to be the Son of God. The Syrian interpreter construes

together only ev Swd/xn, and xa-gartvivi^a ayvciavvy;?. To say nothing

of other objections, however, the very change of the prepositions

makes this arrangement of the clauses improbable.

V. 5. The mention of the Saviour's exaltation makes the Apostle

reflect on what he himself had obtained through this glorified Mes-
sias. In his conversion and illumination, he had received tokens

of grace, 1 Tim, i. 13, but more especially in being called to preach

the word. Strictly considered, therefore, it is wrong to say, with

Chrysostom, Grotius, and others, that xd^i-i and artosT'oT.^ constitute

a Hendiadis, and stand for xd^i^ f^j artooT'o^j. Augustine: Gratiam
cum omnibus fidelibus accepit, apostolatum non cum omnibus.

sii vrtaxorjv rtlGtsuj^. The Apostle specifies the end and aim of his

oflUce. rtla-tii may either be considered objectively or subjectively.

Objectively, it means the same as svayye%iov, the doctrines of the

faith. In (his signification, Theodoret takes it up, as also Beza,
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Bengel, Wolf, and others, and a parallel passage is found in 2 Cor.

ix. 13,

—

vTiotay'Ti Tfrji Ojiio7.oyi,'aj tij •to fva.yyt'Ki.ov. Still, it IS not un-

likely that St. Paul here used rtttfr'ts in the subjective sense, and de-

signs by it the immediate conviction of the truth, laying hold upon
the consciousness, and subjecting the understanding of man. It may,
perhaps, be his object to set in a strong light, how all depends upon
the personal 7i(.GT!tvnv compliance with the divine call, on the part

of the individual. In this case, the substantive rti'si'ftoj in the

genitive, according to the Hebrew idiom, stands in the place of the

adjective ^tKjtixbj or 7in.erip.av. Such is Chrysostom's view of the

passage: tCJv aXoGtoXuiv ya^ r^v to rts^'Csvai xai xr^^vttf.w, to 8k TisiOiiv,

tov ivs^yovvto; Iv avtoi^ 0jox). xa^ui; xat 6 Aovxd^ ^ijffii', oVt Stjjrotfe

trjv xa^Siav uvtiZv' xat 7id%i,v, olj r^v ^sSojxivov axov6M tbv "Koyov tov ©eod.

Ovx n?(sv, £15 ^rftrjGiv xa.1 xatasxevYiv, aW , sii vrtaxor^v' ovbs ya^

lftilJ.^9yjiA.sv, ^rjai, av'KXoyt.^saOai, a%% ortf^ ivixit^^'^Oriixev, drtoSovrai.*

Such is also the view of Sebastian Schmidt,

IV ftasi toli idvsaiv is joined by Beza with t^djSoficv, in order to

avoid the harshness of construction which arises, when it is united

with the clause sl^ vrtaxorjv riia'tsu,^, even then too concise. Notwith-

standing this harshness, however, the latter is the true manner of con-

struing it. The Apostle was led to adopt the construction with sv

by having in his mind a lively conception of this faith, as spread like

seed among all nations. Hence, in place of the genitive rtdvmv,

which was to have been expected, he substitutes iv Ttdav " in order

that faith in the Gospel may be produced among all nations," rio.^ is

equivalent to the Hebrew Sj, qualiscunque. The Apostles frequently

give animated expression to the sentiment, that by the preaching of

Christ, every wall of partition between nations even the most diverse,

is done away.

irtjp tov ovofjiatoi avtov. With what is this appended clause to be

connected? Chrysostom joins it immediately to Tclatn^i, considering

it as specifying the object of faith, and thus gives ifts^ the signification

01 fCf^l—ovx iVa trjv oiffiai' axifoii rts^tf^yaffojuf^a, a>.7i,' ei^ to ovofia avtov

Titatsvsaixiv.^ In like manner, Theophylact, Erasmus, and Ammon.
It is a still more violent procedure to connect it with x'^^'-" '«<*'' drtoa-

toxriv, as is done by Beza, Bengel, Limborch and others; the last

mentioned of whom translates the words, ut nomen ejus glorificetur.

The simplest, and at the same time the way most accordant with the

genius of the Helenistic dialect, is to refer it back generally to the

words ftj vrtaxorjv rtletcuic, according to the translation of Castalio:

Per quem gratiam sumus et apostolatum adepti, ut obediatur fidei ob

* The office of the Apostles ^A"as to go about and preach; to persuade was
the part of God working within them. As says St. Luke: He opened their,

hearts, and, to whom it was given to hear the word of God. He does not say,

for searching or demonstrating, hni for obedience, meaning, we have been sent

not to reason, but to impart that of which we have been put in charge.

f Not that we should pry into his nature, but that we should believe on his

name.
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ejus nomen apud omnes gentes. "Ovo^a, UW, the contents, compen-

dium of the qualities, and hence an empliatical circumlocution for

the person. The sense is consequently as follows, " in order that

by means of the propagation of the faith among all nations, Christ

may be glorified." I3y thinking of all nations the Apostle's mind is

next directed to those, whom he is at the time addressing.

V. 6. iv oij. Chrysostom: ttye -ta ii.£v rta^-ata rts^l tOvoi sv tyi.yvi'to,

aviyi §£ y^v xai 6d%aaaav IrtEandea-to* Here the Apostle makes the

transition. Having been called and appointed by Christ to be a

preacher of salvation to all nations, in that lies my right to address

myself to you Romans.
x'KYi'tol ^irisoi X^ifffoi;. xxritoi, in the language of Paul, denotes the

person to whom God outwardly gives the opportunity of becoming
acqtiainted ivith the Gospel, and ivhom, at the same time, he in-

ivardly draivs by his Spirit to embrace it. As our Apostle else-

where uniformly traces the xaxslv to the agency of the Father, the

ultimate source of the entire economy of salvation, it is probable, that

here the genitive, 'l^soi; X^itfroi) is equivalent to x^biX^mtbv, and the

sense, " who have been brought to Jesus Christ." In another of the

Homilies of Chrysostom, the import of xaxttv is beautifully illustrated.

•fe. ovv 'Yjfj.d^ SoiXs-tai SiSafat (6 Ilaij^os) 5ta •^oiJ xXfj'tbv iavtbv xaXe^ac',

oti ovx avtb^ tc> SsaTiotrj rt^oarj'KBs rt^uito^, a%%d xXfjOh^ itS'/ixovSev' ovx

avtli i^rj-tiqcse xo.1 ivC,iv hXk iv^eOt] rtXavtijWEj'oj" ovx avfbi rt^oj tb 4)u>j avi-

GXc^s rt^iotoi, dXKa -tb ^wj I'd; olxsiai dxtivai rt^oj r'a; O'4'Etj af^rixiv I'aj

sxiivov, xai iovi i'lto rt>;^(stfaj b^OaXfiovi t'ovj ^ivboOiV ijVotlf.t

V. 7. Here follows the proper salutation. All the inward and
spiritual glory, which was one day to be manifested in the ghostly

kingdom of regenerated Christians upon the earth, was in a bodily

manner prefigured by the people of Israel; and hence the Jewish
Theocracy, in respect of its outward typical institutions, was called,

Ex. xix. 6, "A kingdom of priests, and a holy nation." Deut. xxiii.

1, "The congregation of the Lord." Is. xxxii. 19, "The sons

and daughters of the Lord." AVith still deeper meaning, were all

these appellations afterwards transferred to the invisible community
of believers. With Ex. xix. 6, compare 1 Pet. ii. 9. With Deut.

xxiii. 1, 1 Tim. iii. 15, and with Deut. xxxii. 19, Phil. ii. 15, 1

John iii. 1 and 2, v. 10. The members of this community enter it

indeed defiled, but not merely by name are they held bound to be
saints. The transforming Spirit of Christ must actually renew and
brighten the Saviour's image in their souls. Augustine: Non ita in-

* The former dispensation respected one people alone; this has attracted
both earth and sea.

f What then does Paul mean to teach us, when he says that he was called?

He means, that it was not he who first came to the Master, but that, having
been called to him, he obeyed; that he did not spontaneously seek and find,

but that he was found, when he was wandering; that it was not he who first

looked up to the light, but the light which sent its rays upon his vision, and
having ck)scd his outward, opened his inward eyes.
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telligendum tanquam ideo vocati sint qui sancti erant, sed ideo sancti

effect! quia vocati sint.

ayartritbi. Subst. a favourite, darling, in the LXX. for nn Tr\\

Ttaat T'otj ovai. This expression is more comprehensive than if the

Apostle had merely said t-iJ IxxXrieia tvj Iv 'Pco/t);* for it evidently em-
braces all the Christian strangers then present in the city, and who,
for the period of their stay, might have joined themselves to the Ro-
man Church. This must have been a very numerous class, owing
to the extensive traffic which the inhabitants of the provinces carried

on with the capital. In the time of Juvenal, for example, there were

such a number of Greeks in Rome, that he calls it " Graecam urbem."

xae.i''; X0.1 sl^'^vtj, supply satu. Even the Christian greeting an-

nounces the peculiarity of the gospel, which while other systems

summon to the combat and point to the prize from afar, first bestows

the wreath of victory, and having thus animated the warrior, leads

him forth into the field. By the coming of the Saviour, objectively,

the relation of God to man is changed; subjectively, the believer is

made to partake of the blessings which the gospel brings. Object-

ively xH''^ ^^ ^^'^ divine favour towards the believer; subjectively, it

is the manifestation of that, in the communication of the Tivsifna tiji

vtoOsaiai, which is also a fCvsv/xa ft^iyv*??, Rom. v. 1. The Saviour

himself employed the common Jewish form of salutation DdS ob^, in

this loftier and peculiar Christian sense. (Author's Comm. zu Joh.

XX. 19.) cl^yjvrj, it is true, is the common Hebrew salutation DiSiy,

and ought, therefore, perhaps to be translated salvation rather than

peace. In the New Testament, however, the Greek sense of peace

seems to predominate even in the form of greeting, as is shown by
its position beside a;a^tj. It appears, moreover, to involve an allusion

to the removal of guilt through Christ. In this import, our Saviour

himself uses it, John xx. 19. Chrysostom: a ft^ocrjjyo^taj ^itupta ^c-

^overji ayaOd. Tovio xai 6 'K^iatoi fot j AjioaifoXoii jtj r'aj oixta^ slaiovSt,,

rt^coT'ov firji^O' ^dexsiv ijii'ta't'tt. Aid 'iovio xai 6 Ilai^oj IvtsvOsv rtavta-

Xov rt^ooi/nia^s'T'ai dftb t''^j X"'^'''^'^? ''*^ "^T? Bl^'^vfj^. ov8k ya^ fxixehv xar

'tiT^vetv 6 X^ttftoj rtoXfjUOi/, aXXa rtot.xi.7LOi' xai rtavtodartov, xai x^^V'Ov-

xai 'tovTfov ovx \x t'cov gj/UET'lfwi' rtovav, d%%d Sto. t'ijj av-tov ;tagt'r'oj* Ertft

ovv 7] fiiv dydHri -trjv xdc,^v, ij hi X'^^'-i '^'*1*' si^^vyiv sSco^jjcjat'o, wj iv I'alct

Ti^QSriyo^iai avtd Osii, Ijiivx^'io.^ fxiviuv Sii^vsx^ xai axlvij-ta*

* salutation fraught with innumerable blessings! This was what Christ

enjoined upon the Apostles to say, upon their entering into men's houses.

And hence it is, that Paul prefaces all his epistles by wishing grace and
peace. For truly it is no petty warfare to which Christ has put an end. It

is manifold, various and protracted. Neither has it been brought by toils of our
own to a close, but solely by his grace. So then, as grace was the gift of love,

and peace of grace, he ranges them side by side in the salutation, and prays

that they may continue immoveable and for evermore.
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PART II.

INTRODUCTION, V. 8 16.

V. 8. Here commences the introduction of the Epistle, to which
the Apostle passes by protestations of affection. Previously he had

declared the authority by which he wrote to the Romans; here, as

Theodoret remarks, he seems almost to apologize, for not having

sooner taken an interest in them.

Ti^wtov is an introductory form, and requires to be translated, Jirst

of all, before I proceed to other matters. The expression is here

abbreviated, and stands for rc^wifov ^sv Oexo slSivat i^aj, ott evxcu^iat'^

T'9 ©«6J.

©£05 i^ov says the Apostle, because the man who through Christ is

reconciled to God, recognizes him as the affectionate Father of every

individual soul, and enters into a peculiar relationship of filial love to

him.

Sia ^I*igov X^iafov. Inasmuch as their connection with Christ in-

fluences the whole life of believers, and through his mediation flow

all the blessings of divine grace, the Apostle makes allusion to him
in pronouncing his thanksgiving. He expresses the same idea in

another way, when he says, 2 Cor. i. 3, tv'koytj'tbi 6 Otbi xai Ttairj^

toi Kv^tov ijn^v ^Irieoi X^Kj-j-oi;. Ep. i. 3. The sense of dia is given

by John xiv. 13, 14, it is equivalent to sv oTOjuart.

vrti^ Tidvtciv v^utv. Here the Vulgate falsely renders, pro; the

Syrian correctly, respectu vestrum. The gratitude felt by the Apostle,

on account of the faith of the Romans being celebrated universally

in the Christian churches, for so must the words Iv
'6%<i> -r^ xo5;U9 be

understood, is to be explained, not only by the ardent love, which he

bore to the Saviour, and which received gratification from every new
accession to the number of the believers, but by the consideration,

that Rome being the metropolis, its example was calculated to have

the most salutary influence upon the whole empire, when once traces

of the true faith were manifest here. Grotius: Magno cum gaudio

provincialum Christianorum acceptus fuit ille nuntius, etiam Roma3,

in capite imperii, esse qui eandem fidem profiterentur. Ambrosius:

Qui non crediderant, poterant credere horum exemplo: facile enim
facit inferior, quod fieri viderit a priore. Theodoret observes, that

the fame of the faith of the Romans could be easily spread, in con-

sequence of the frequent visits which the inhabitants of the various

provinces made to the capital.

V. 9. In attestation of the sincerity of his grateful feelings, he ap-

peals to God's knowledge of his heart, Admirably Chrysostom:
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xal T'6 6ov%eaOa.i iXOuv ?t^oj a/vto'v^i xa.1 ov?ik I'oiJ'r'o hriXov ijv, Irtl Ttriv a%i6-

TtvG'tov xaia^ivyzi jua^^D^iav. aga 6ui'>jtf£T'at I'tj ^jUwj' xau;^»j(5ac55at.j oVt

/.isixvt^taL Bfti f^i oixia.^ syxoftsvo^, -tov t'^jj IxxXt^Sia^ ftXyj^ojfJiatoi', ovx

ot^at. a%X 6 IlaiiXof orx iJrte^ rtoXsui At'ajj ^^^ {irtsg -f^j oixovf-dvirii artd-

Grji rt^oO'rjK, T'9 @s^, xai -tov-to ovx O'rt.a.^f ovbi SsyTfi^ov, ovSi t^itov, a,%\a

StT^rfjcwf. wj 8h -to Sotjvsxui^ iv [/.vrjixTj I'u'a rts^i^i^ew, ovx av ykvov-to si jxri

ttrto dycirtJ^j TtoXXjJj' I'o £1/ fi);j;atj ya^ i';^*"'' 'f^^^ aStaXfi/'rti'cj; t;:^^"'' ivvoriaov

Ttoarji ssfi Siadcssio; xai ^tJiiaj.* Melancthon: Hsec quae hie (licit pro-

desse nobis tanquam exempla possunt, quomodo doctores debeant

esse soliciti pro ecclesiis.

9 xaf^fvu,. The Apostle is proceeding to describe what a lively-

concern he felt in his heart for the spiritual welfare of the church of

Rome; in order, however, to justify himself in this respect, as per-

haps the thought again suggested itself, that his cares might be
deemed unauthorized, he subjoins, that such zeal and diligence for

the conversion of all was no more than his duty as a servant of the

Gospel, xat^tvco in the Septuagint for nity and ~\2p denotes every

performance by which a man thinks to please God, whether it be

an observance of religious worship, or an action of any other kind

done for God's sake. Corap. John xvi. 2. Theodoret: dhr, xat^siai

TioVKa. xai ya^ o Ti^ocstvxoy^tvo^ 0«95 ^ar'gsvtt, xoa 6 vyjSieCq, x^^f^^vo^, xai

6 ioli Ocioi,; Tt^oaix'^^ ?ioytoij, xai fiivtov xai o t'^j "tuiv ^ivuv Os^arCe^ai

irtiixtMvusvoi.J

With this must be joined sv t^ ivayys^iai, here signifying the work
of preaching the Gospel. The office of preaching the Apostle re-

gards under the New Testament, as in some sort a sacerdotal func-

tion of worship, see 15, 16. The supplement h -t^ xvsvfiatv is

susceptible of two applications, which may perhaps, however, be

combined. The Apostle may mean to express the deep inward de-

votion with which he prosecutes the great work of preaching salva-

tion; from which view, there would then result, with still greater

force, the truth of the protestation he afterwards makes, as to the

serious concern he feels for the spiritual welfare of the Romans. In

this case, the passage would be a parallel one to 2 Tim. i. 3, where
he attributes to himself a xat^sviw Iv xaOa^a avvsi,S7]ast,, and also to

Ep. vi. 6. Beza: Plane volens, ex animo illi addiclus. Or perhaps

* After having declared his affection for them, and adduced in proof of it

his incessant prayers in their behalf, and desire to visit them, this not being
apparent, he has recourse to a credible testimony. Can an)'' among yon
boast that in his private supplications he remembers the fulness of the church?
I trow not; and yet Paul invoked God, not for a single city, but for the whole
world, not once, twice, or thrice, but continually. Now as to bear one about
in the memory, can only proceed from strong affection, think what devotion

and friendship it argues, to remember one in prayer; and to do so without
ceasing!

f There are many kinds of worship. He worships who piays to God, and
he who fasts, and he who studies the sacred Scriptures, and even he who dis-

charges the duties of hospilality.
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the Apostle here adverts to the difTerence betwixt his former Jewish
piety, which consisted more in external religious rites, and his

present state. The expression would then signify " in an inward
and spiritual manner," and be parallel to Phil. iii. 3. "H^f^j laix.sv tj

Ttee^vto^yi, ol rti'£v[xait &i^ %a-t^£vovt£i. So llie older Commentators,

Chrysostom, Theodoret, Ambrosius, and others. But there is nothing

to prevent us supposing that in the lively conception of Paul both of

these ideas found place.

cJ5 aSiaXft'rtT'wj fxvsiav vfiHiv rCoiovixaV' Chrysostom: Kat Sox^l jxkv sv

nfi, ^iysiv, tsasa^aSs tiO'/jsiv evavOa. xai 6ti> iiip.vri'tai, xai otv aStaXstrtT'toj,

scat 6-ti Iv ivxo-i'ii xai otv VTie^ fiiyaXuiv T(^ay^dtu>v Sfd^ufi'Oj.* '1 here are

numerous passages which evince the profound concern with which
the Apostle bore upon his heart the welfare of the churches, holding

out an example to Christian pastors that is too rarely imitated. 1

Thess. i. 3, ii. 11, iii. 17, 2 Tim. i. 1—3. How moving is this

ardour of affection in one, who, assaulted by so many atHictions of

his own, could speak of himself as Paul does! 2 Cor. ii. 29.

V. 10. The Apostle is not satisfied with attesting that he often

thinks of the Romans, he desires also to see them, nor does he merely

desire this, but often makes it the subject of his prayers. His ardent

wish to visit Rome must have been kindled, partly by the animating

intelligence, that the Roman Christians were rejoicing so greatly in

the faith, partly by the consideration, how important it would be if

Christianity were firmly established in the metropolis. And we may
well believe, that, attracted on the one hand by the desire of behold-

ing the brethren, and on the other, by a sense of the importance of

Rome as a missionary station, the Apostle often supplicated that this

favour might be allowed him.

8i6j.i,svoi. Admirably Chrysostom: ^E^lxsc filv ya^ av'tovi, xai iJTtsl-

yfT'o rt^oj aii'Drj, ov firiv, IrtiiSri i^ixsi, rtaga -to i'9 0£tj hoxovv iSoyXmo

I8it,v. avfyj ij yvtjcua ayafCfj, ovx <^i '^jWftf ot afi^oifi^oiOev -tiZv vofiiov 'trji

ayaHrji £Xfit,7itoi'-tii' rj yd^ ovSiva ^iXotJiUEi/, vj £TCii,Sav ^uTir^diofiiv rioti, rCa^a,

to T'9 0£9 Soxovv ^i.Xov/u.sv.J

ftrtcoj yi8r; riote. The rtcoj denotes the uncertainty; -^Sr! the urgency

of the Apostle's desire, which is enhanced by rtori. Kypke: Vocula

TJSr; Ttoti ingens desiderium aut mali alicujus pertinacioris avertendi,

aut boni diu expectati obtinendi significat.

ivSoiv means 1st, prosperum iter habere; 2dly, prosperum esse.

It is found in both meanings in the LXX., and has here the sense of

to he prospered andfavoured by God. Happily rendered by Gro-

* In seeming to say but one thing, he here says four, that he makes men-
tion of them, that he does so in his prayers, that he does so without ceasing,

and that it is for great blessings that he suppUcates.
j- He loved them, and was hastening to them, but notwithstanding his love,

if contrary to the will of God, he had no desire to see them. This is the

genuine kind of aflection. How difterent from us, who transgress on both

hands the laws of love; by either not loving at all, or if we love, by loving

contrarv to God's pleasure.

G
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tins: " Si forte Dei voluntas folicitatem mihi indulgeat, ad vos ve-

niendi. In 2 Maccabees x. 23, it is used in the same import, t^ ivo-

Si^savti xada^iaOrjvat., *' who graciously permitted us to be cleansed."

In the phrase iv t^ ee%7;ixai;i, the iv is like the Hebrew 3 by or

through.

V. 11. Here the AposUe states the reason of his desire to make a

journey to Rome. Well might Theodoret say of this 11th and 12th

verse, 'taTtcivoi a^oj/y^ua-foj d^rii-ikva fitstu. He affectionately declares

that the object of his journey was the spiritual invigoration of the

Roman Christians, or rather, as he subjoins, in limitation of the ex-

pression, to establish them in what they already possess. Nay, he

wishes not to appear only as one conferring a benefit, but desires to

have his own faith strengthened by his intercourse with them. Thus,

in these words he unites both humility and love, and removes every

possible suspicion of spiritual usurpation.

xd^iafxa rcvivfiatixov. Many of the commentators have given a very

strained interpretation of this simple phrase. Bengel and Michaelis

deem that it refers to the power of working miracles, arguing from

the circumstance, that the Apostle, at the time he wrote, was present

in the Corinthian church, then richly endowed with this gift. Au-
gustine thinks that ;i;aiftfrjtta means the love of our neighbour, as if

the Christianized Jews were not to grudge the gospel to the heathen.

Ambrosius infers from the words, that the Romans were' previously

commended only for having, in a general manner, embraced the faith,

that as yet, however, they did not possess faith of the genuine kind,

but were cleaving to righteousness by works, and that he uses ;i;«'^t5-

jwa Tti'ivjxatixov to denote spiritual righteousness. But even if it

were not self-evident, the twelfth verse would show, that there is

nothing in all this. What the Apostle there hopes to obtain from
his brethren, is what he also hopes to be able, on his part, to give to

them, viz. the spiritual Tca^dxT^rirn?. The gospel itself, is elsewhere

called ta Tti'ivfiat i,xd, Eph. xv. 27, 1 Cor. ix. 11.

ili to GtTj^izdyivac vfidi. It is not necessary to conclude from this

expression, as both ancient and modern commentators have done,

comparing chapter xiv. 21, that the Roman Christians were still very

weak in faith. For then we should be forced to infer from verse 12th,

that the apostle was so likewise. ^tTj^ix^^'^o.t, does not refer to an
increase of knowledge, but to a more lively and cheerful acceptation

of what they already knew,—to that more vigorous excitement of

spiritual life, which is always the consequence of intercourse among
men of congenial sentiments in religion. It is consequendy unneces-

sary to give to atr^^i,xOrivaL that collateral signification which Theo-
doret mentions; ov ya^ tti^av v^dv SiSaaxaX^av Tt^oacita^iiv, ttXXql tfjv

rlStj Tte,oaivtx6ti'0o.v ^(jSaiu^aaoQai ^ovXofiai, xai totj ^jSj^ ^vtsvOiiai ^dt'oij'

T'^ji' d^Biiav rt^oaivsyxsiv.*

* I wish not to bring among you another doctrine, but to establish that

which has been already brought, and water the plants which were planted

before.
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V. 12. -tovio §£ ErfT'c. By this epanorthosis the Apostle gives his

words a still humbler and more affectionate turn, placing himself on
a footing of entire equality with the members of the church, for the

purpose of yet farther softening the ffT'-/;^t;t^'^''ai'' which kind charien-

tismus, Erasmus, somewhat too strongly, calls pia vafrities et sancta

adulatio. Sadoletus: Prius tanquam praebiturus illis, ex se et sua in

fidem Christi constantia, solatium, post mitigat orationem, ne velut

censor et magister loqui videretur, paremque sese et unum de illis

facit.

The aviiTiae^axXYieyjvav depends on srCiHoQ^. Among the Athenians,

rtapaxaXHv meant to summon, invite, impel; in the Greek of later

times, to supplicate, exhort; among the Hellenists, to soothe, com-
fort, cheer, instruct. (See Knapp. Scripta, p, 124.) Several, and
among others Beza, give too exclusive prominence to the sense of

instruction: Quum omnes ex parte cognoscamus, non dubiiim, quin
et illi ex Paulo partim multa intelligere, partim ea quae intelligebant

accuratius cognoscere, et Paulus etiam ipse, quantumvis excellens, ab

ecclesia, ilia turn erudiri magis atque magis, turn confirniari etiam

docendo potuerit. This view is much too partial. The sense to be
preferred is to refresh, stir up, which is always the fruit of social

intercourse between men of vital religion, 2 Cor. vii. 7. Theodoret:

ov yd^ (JLOVOv hovvau /3oi;Xo^at, a'K'Ka. xal "ka^slv ?ta^' vf^Zi'. ytagaxaXst Si

xai SiSdaxaXof, f^ Ti^oOv/M'a tUv [xaOrjfuv.* Calvin: Fidei alacritas

—

vide in quantam moderationem se submittat pium pectus, quod non
recusat a rudibus tirunculis confirmationem petere. Neque tamen
simulanter loquitur, siquidem nemo est adeo inops in ecclesia Christi,

qui non possit aliquid in profectum nostrum momenti afferre, sed

impedimur superbia, quominus talem ultro citroque fructum colliga-

mus. We must not, however, suppose that mere communication by
words is here meant; there is also implied that inexplicable imme-
diate action of spirit upon spirit, which takes place wherever there

is a fellowship in love, and more especially among Christians.

V. 13. The Aposlle did not cherish an empty wish; that wish
had become a purpose. Admirably Chrysostom: b-tt /xiv ixuXvOt],

>.£yft., Std ti 5s, ovxito. ov ya^ i^itd^ii -tov SsOrtoT'OD fo rC^oaTfayf-ta, d^?La

fifiOi'ta.o (ttovoi'. xaiYoiys ilxb^ ^v Biajto^yjaav, -tivo^ 'ivcxev 7ib\t,v ov-tu>

7\.ajX7i^av xai ix.iyu%7ji/, xai ?t^6j rjv drtaaa t'/3Xfrt£i' 37 oixovutvrj, sxuiXvaev b

©foj artoXauoac 6i6a5:Ka^oD roiovtov, xai STii x^^f^^ 'tosovtoi'. b f.isv ya^

"trii x^afovai^i rto^EWj }i(^iy£v6j.isvo^, xai toi; u^xof^svov; liabitai irtvei. b

hi 'tyjv jSafftXtxtjT's^aj' a^si;, I'otf 8s vrii^xooii i^sS^ivcov, -fb xs'pdT^.aicv slxsv

'/jfxsX'i^fisvov. a%% b/xio^ ovSiv -tov-tav Tts^ts^yd^siai, kkXa rCa^axui^ii t^
I'r/S rt^oi/otaj axa-taXr^rCtcfi, to -tt sfxiiiXs^ s7i1.8c1xvviji.svoi tTJi savifov i'VXVii

xai TiaiSsvuiv Ttdvta^ 'y'^fij [xrjhsTto-ts -tbv @sbv aHavticv svOvva$ jfHiv yti'o^i-

svav, xSv Sox'tj rtoT^'Kovi Oo^vSssv ta fi^a't-tofisva Tidxiv 8's 81 sri^uiv

iv8sixvvtai, triv aydrtr^v, ov8s ya^, sTisiSyi sxuXvOriv, ^>;5iv, dfisarrjv Tov

* My desire is not merely to bestow, but to receive in my turn from you.
The alacrity of the scholars is a stimulus even to the master.
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ifiix^i^slv, aXX dti [xiv Irtsxc^^ovv^ asi Si ixaXvoixt^v, ovherto'ts §£ a.fi(ifaft.f;v,

T'9 fA.ev OiXr^iia-tv 'toy ©sov ovx avtiTtvTituiv, 'frjv 8s ayoL7tr;v -tfj^iZv.* At
what time he began to cherish that wish, and first formed the often

renewed purpose, cannot be given with precision. In chap. xv. 23,

he speaks of having done so for many years, perhaps from the period

when Aquila and PrisciUa were banished from Rome, and came to

him with the intelligence of the establishment of the church in that

place.

xailxuiXvdrjv ax^t' tov biv^o is to be regarded as parenthetical. The
xa.1 is adversative, like the Hebrew l, and equivalent to xaLrite,-, John iii.

13, 32, viii. 55. The hindrance lay in the circumstance of so many
other places so imperatively demanding his ministrations. In the

Acts, St, Luke occasionally alludes to an inward impulse, urging the

Apostle to go, or restraining him from going, to a particular place.

The reason here alleged for his desire to visit Rome, is the same as

in the 11th verse. It is not necessary however, on that account, to

put, as some expositors have done, upon xae,7tov Ix^'-v the sense fruc-

tum offerre. As Kypke shows, Ix^i'V has rarely the same import as

Ttae^ixi^'V. Chrysostom justly observes, that the expression xa^niv

txttv emanates, as before, from the affectionate humility of Paul, who
wished to represent the instructing and confirming of the Roman
church, which is the xa^Ttb^, in that point of view from which the

contemplation of it was dear and agreeable to himself. ix^i'V in mani-

fold collocations with tiixriv, Solay, &c. signifies assequi, and so here.

Moreover, from modesty, he merely says xa^nov -tcva.

xai Iv viA.lv. Kal is heie emphatic. The Apostle alludes to the

fact, that in all the regions where, as mentioned, chap. xv. 18, 19,

he had proclaimed the gospel, it had manifested his efficacy. Sub-

lime are the words of Chrysostom. rioij vvv ot ao^oi -t^v 'ExV/jrw?/, ol

"tovi ^aOsLi rttoywi'Of t'kxovts^, xai I'dj l^io/xiSai di'aj5cj5%r^fievoi, xai to, fiB-

ydxa ^vaUtvti^'i trjv E^L^aSa, t^v Ba^/3a^oi' Tiaiav u 6X7^vo7iot,6^ sTtea-t^S'^ev.

6 6f fiaj} avtoi,^ ayojxcvoi xai> rCi^i^f^ojxsvoi UJ^dtiov, t^htov, ftj StxeXtav

fXSwi' jU.ET'a -tov xofxriov twi' [jrifj-dtuv ixEivav, fistd T'iys iirtoX'/j^tcoj rj;; T^a/J.-

nl^aj, ov8s £*6j Tte^tiyivsto tv^dvvov, aXK ov-ti^s dOxico^ urt'yjXXalfv, wj xaC

* He says, that he had been hindered, but he does not say why; for it is

not his way to scrutinize, but to obey the commandment of the master. And
yet there was room to doubt, on what account it was, that for so long a period

God prevented that mighty and splendid city, to which the eyes of the whole
habitable globe were turned, from profiting by so great a master. For when
once the capital is reduced, it is easy to invade the towns that are subject to

it; whereas he who leaves the royal city alone, to besiege the inferior places,

is guilty of neglecting that which is most important. Paul, however, does not
curiously search into such things, but submits to the inscrutability of Provi-
dence; thereby both showing the moderatioii of his mind, and teaching us
never to question God about the reasons of what he does, although his dis-

pensations may seem to trouble many....And again, he shows them his love

in another way. For I did not, he says, when hindered, desist from my
attempt. My efforts were made commensurate with my hindrances, and I

never abandoned them, thus neither resisting the will of God, nor failing in

charity to you.
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avf^i txTisOnv trii i'KBvOc^i.ai. 6 Ss axr,vortoi6i ovto^ ov StxfXiav novov,

ovds Itaxlavf dx7.d rtdoav t7teb^aiA.e Tiriv oixovjxsvtjv, xai ov6i Iv t'aj xri^vi-

tuv tfji 'tex'^'V^ arteaTfrj, (i^?i,a xai tots fia'^^uai'a i^parCts, xai e^yastTj^Cov

Tt^ofigtriXEV' xai ovbs tovto ItixavSaT^tas tov^ t| vrtdtcov.*

V. 14. Here, as was remarked so early as by Origen, there is

difficulty ill the construction. The easiest way would be to take

verse 14 entirely by itself, and then consider ovfu>—v. 15—as refer-

ring to it, in the sense of consequently, ivherefore. It is true, that

ov-tut alone has not this signification; still it may have it, if, in a fore-

going clause, a silent xa^wj be understood, as in Matt. v. 16. The
"E-KXriai, ts xai jSa^jid^oi.;, however, appears too obviously to be an
apposition to lOveaiv' and as, moreover, ao^oci tt xai dvor^toii is like-

wise an apposition to "E-k'ktjsI ts xai j3a^j3dgotf, we must construe the

whole 14th verse with tevtatv, and then the words, from xaOdj^ as far

as d^siXitTji n/.u, would be the premises to which verse 15th forms the

conclusion. It is thus that Origen construes and translates: Propo-
sui venire ad vos, ut fructum aliquem haberem etiam inter vos, sed

prohibitus.sum usque adhuc; sicut in cseteris gentibus, quibus debitor

sum, ita quantum in me est, paratus sum etiam vobis, qui Romae estis,

evangelizare. This is a collocation, however, which a more minute
consideration of verse 13 will disincline us to adopt. In that verse,

the xai iv toii •Koirtoii lOvtsiv is too closely connected with Iv vfilv to be
separated without violence; and were we, nevertheless, to choose to

begin a new sentence with xaOu^, then the xai which follows it would
be totally superfluous, and the construction of d^stXetTi^ eifii with Iv

would create a new, and though not, perhaps, insurmountable diffi-

culty, still one so great as to have made Origen think it necessary to

complete the phrase by the insertion of otj, the relative in the dative

plural, before oiptastr^?. The conclusion is, that there is no other

outlet, but to suppose, with the Greek scholia, that the Apostle has

here deviated from the right construction, and that he refers the ovVw
in the 15th verse to the xaOCj? in the 13lh, as if he deemed he had
there written a iZats before the xaOwj, and instead of iv toii -koirtoii

HevcsLv, the bare dative without the preposition. Whoever is inclined

to seek, in outward occasions, the cause of a negligent construction,

(the only source of which, however, was undoubtedly the liveliness

of the Apostle's character,) may imagine that Paul was here called

away, and that upon resuming his pen, he supposed that he had
begun a new sentence with xaOd>s.

* Where are now those Grecian sages, with their long beards and tunics
and lofty pretensions? Greece and the whole country of the barbarians, have
been converted by the tent-maker. Even Plato, whom they so much boast
of and applaud, although he thrice visited Sicily, was unable, with all his
pomp of language and splendid reputation, to overcome a single tyrant; but,

on the contrary, escaped with such difiiculty as even to lose his freedom.
Whereas, this maker of tents has compassed not Sicily alone, nor Italy, but
the whole world. Nor, while he preached, did he leave off his trade, biit still

continued to sew his skins and mind his sho]); at which men of rank took no
oflencc.
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"E7,%ri6i T's xa.1 j3tt^j3a'^o£j. It is asked, Avhether the Apostle here

classes the Romans with the Greeks or with the barbarians. Many,
such as Bengal and Heumann, embrace the first opinion, and many,
as Krebs and Wolf, the second. If we appeal to the use and wont
of language, that is decisive as to the fact, that the Greeks, under the

term ^a^f3a^ot, comprehended even the Romans. Pliilo always gives

them that name, and Plautus himself calls Italy Barbaria, and the

Latin harbara lingua. Notwithstanding, however, it would not be

justifiable to assume that Paul here does the same. The point of

discrimination is not, who spoke the Greek, and who the otlier lan-

guages, but, as is denoted by the succeeding epexegesis of (jo^ot us

xa.1 avorjtoi, who did, and wlio did not, possess the Grecian civiliza-

tion? and if the difference of civilization be indeed the point regarded,

then there cannot be a doubt, that the Romans were comprehended
with the civilized—the "E^-kr^vei. This seems even to be implied in

what the Apostle gives us to understand, in verse 16, viz. that seeing

it was the seat of Grecian refinement and culture, he might well have

entertained scruples about appearing at Rome. Perhaps, however,

the opinion of Koppe may be most safely adopted, viz. that the

Apostle, when he used "E.x'ktjai, fs xai jSa^iSd^oi^ never tliought of the

Romans at all, but that he merely gives an epexegesis of Ttdvta td,

'iOvri, and that he first adverted to them at ao'poi ti xal dvorjtoi, with

the former of whom, as appears from the 16lh verse, he indisputably

classes them. Leaving the Romans out of view, he had already

preached to other and these rude /3ag/3a^ot, viz. the Lycaonians and

lUyrians.

ao^ooi xal aj/oj^rotj. These two adjectives specify not the natural

capacity, but the existing condition, the educated and the uneducated.

Erasmus: eruditi et rudes. Beza, and others suppose that a discri-

mination is intended between the individuals of a nation; but it is

better to refer it to different nations. Grotius: Monstrat apostolus ita

omnibus hominibus aptatum esse Evangelium, ut nee stupidos con-

temnat, nee ab ingeniosis contemni debeat.

6^iCkitr^i ilfii. Justly Tlieodoret: Ttdsiv o^eixu "tij; StSacfxaXcaj io

xe,ioi. Compare 1 Cor. ix. 16. Where the Apostle says he was
bound, yea that necessity was laid upon him, to preach the gospel.

Koppe's translation is totally erroneous. He makes d^n-KLtrii; ny.!,

f(,vi, bene meritus est alter de me.
V. 15. ovVw we refer back to xaOa^.

to xat ifis may relate to the circumstance he had just mentioned,

of God having put obstacles in his way. If taken in this sense, it

behoves to be translated as if it were to iTt £>?, quantum in me est.

So 2d Esdras vi. 11, Kat 6 olxo^ to xat lf.is TtotT^dr^aetar and so ^lian,

Var. Hist. L. 1. § 32. In this case, however, jt^oOvfiov would want
its substantive and subject, although in Latin the phrase can be so

formed as that the quantum in me est itself appears as subject. Gro-

tius: Quod mcK est potestatis paratum est. We xnust here regard

the xat £>£ as a circumlocution for ixov, and resolve the phrase into
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fo jie.'>Ov^i.ov i-Lov iGtiv, wliich is similar to tyCj 7i^60v^iov ^^x<^- For this

last, see Euripid. Iphig. in Taur. v. 989. to n^oOoixov would thus

stand for -!] Ti^oOvixia. Still the to xat £>« may be considered a direct

circumlocution for iyw, in like manner as tdi-id and to ifiov sometimes

are. And then 7i^69vi.iov would be lis predicate. We might also, in

this case, compare witii it ta rta^' £>oi, as used for £yw, and the com-

plete to xa.t tjxavtoi fii^o^, in Tyrii)s (Diss. vi. p. 59;) where, how-
ever, it must be confessed, Scliilfer ad Bos Ellipses Gra3ca3, and

others, remove xata from the text. The circumstance on which the

duty of the Apostle, in respect of the Romans, is made to hinge, is

their being highly civilized. Lying as he did, under equal obliga-

tions to preach the doctrine of the cross to wise and polished nations,

as to the rude Illyrians, the Apostle was bound to go to Rome.
V. 16. ov yae, irtairjxvvo[xai,, has a reference to the oo^ou When

Paul, who was in his external aspect mean, and, though esteemed

among his countrymen for his skill in the law, wholly unknown to

the heathen—when Paul, despised for his deficiency in Greek refine-

ment, no less than because he was a Jew, was called to make his

appearance in Rome, the far-famed city, where all the wisdom of the

old world, combined with the highest profligacy and insolence, of

which a race perverted by false culture is capable, where the Roman
pride of power was associated with the darkness of Greek philoso-

phy, and the humility of the gospel had to encounter the exclusive

arrogance of the Jews on the subject of their revelation,—when such

a person, and in such a place, required to speak of the Saviour and

King of men, appearing in the form of a servant, coming despised

into a world in which he had not where to lay his head, and after

publishing a kingdom which was likewise not of this world, depart-

ing from it with a crown of thorns upon his brow; how should not

fear and trembling have overwhelmed the man of God? But as Jesus

had not been of this world, so neither was he. The hatred it had

shown to his master, he knew it must show to himself; and there-

fore he was not ashamed. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 8— 12, which was writ-

ten in chains. Even in the Imperial palace, he did not blush for the

divine message. Phil, i. 13. He alone has power to overcome the

world, whom the world has not overcome.

ivayyiuov tov Xgtcri'ov. X^catov is here genitivus objecti, and must

be rendered the gospel concerning Christ, i. e. whose chief subject

is Christ.
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PART III.

THESIS. V. 16 AND 17.

V. 16. While the Apostle points to the nature of the gospel, as tlie

reason for his not being ashamed to propound it to mankind, he states

in so doing, the Thesis of his whole Epistle, which he afterwards

demonstrates, in regard both to the heathen and the Jews.

dvvafxii yae, ®eov lo-tiv il^ Gcofyj^iav, per meton. effectus pro appella-

tione causae, (Glass, philol. sacra, p. 14.50.) John xii. 50, xvii. 3. The
gospel exerts a power which conducts man to blessedness, 1 Cor. i. 18.

Admirably says Theodoret: ix -tavtrii ya^ ol Ttiatevawtei fy^v aiort^^iav

't^vyZaiv, oiVfti xal tHiv aloOri'tuiv TtoXka, xex^vfiixivTjv sz^'' i^'*!" oixsiav ivs^-

ysLav. xal ya^ "to rtErtc^i 4''^;^^'*''
A*^''

*^*'' '^V^ rtc^ifavsiav, xai tol^ ayvoov-

aw ovSci-uav Sftxi'DtJe. 6i^iu.6-frjtoi tfi^aaiu. 6 Si tov^ ohovao ^.srti'iJi'aj, r'-^j

jtv^osiSoiJj Oi^/.io'trj-toi bBzitai, tf'yjv aitf^jjcri.j'.— .vvVw xat o Ci.t'oj Svva-tai,

(xiv etva.1, xai /'i^a, xal xaXu^iq, xai aiataxvi' ov ^alvcfai Si -tOLOvifOi, rt^tv

fi'j T'otj aiiXaxaj xatasrta^rji'at, nfyj^ yjs-* The condition of this divine

efFicacy on the part of man is Tcia't<,<;. Grolius: Sicut medicamentum
non prodest nisi haustum, ita nee evangelium nisi fides habeatur.

Henceforward, through the whole composition, from every point of

view, and under all forms, the Apostle repeats the great truth, with

which he was himself penetrated, and which forms the central point

of his doctrine, viz. that the entire sanctification and pardon of man
has its ground, not in what he originates within himself, but in what
he obtains from God. TtlsfK; is a spiritual impulse founded in the

moral and religious nature of man. Whatever, in virtue of this prin-

ciple, a man receives, must become vital within him, and determine

his whole mind. The sense accordingly is, " this doctrine begets a

power in man, which leads to salvation, from the moment he receives

it, i. e. admits it into his inward consciousness, experiences in him-
self its truth."

'loD5tti,'9 -fi ft^^rov xal "Exxyivt. The observation of Chrysostom is

just. Paul himself declares that neither circumcision availeth any-

thing nor uncircumcision, why then does he give precedence to the

Jews? oiiSi yag tTisib'T] rt^cj^oj stfi't, xal rixiov Xa[ji.j5dvii trj^ ^ta^tt'Of.

* For from it those who believe derive salvation. In the same way, many
sensible objects have their innate efficacy concealed. Pepper, for instance,

appears outwardly to be cold, and to those unacquainted with it, shows no
semblance of heat. But let one grind it with his teeth, and he perceives that

it is hot hke fire.—Thus also a grain of corn may contain a root and stalk

and ear, but that does not become manifest, until it is sown in the furrows of

the earth.
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'Hyap aviij ^co^fa xal iovifcp xdxsvvai SiSotai, aXka -td^iai safi, iifxri (lovov

to rt^wT'oj.* As our Saviour first addressed his preaching to the

Jews, and was imitated in this respect by the Apostles, so here coukl

Paul also represent the gospel as a method of salvation intended, in

tflfe first instance, for that nation. The same expression, C. ii. 9, 10,

Heumann rightly \enAexs firat of all, immediately.

V. 17. The radical theme of the Epistle is more particularly enu-

merated in this verse, viz. that through the gospel, the justification of

men is possible. But, as the acknowledgment that man needs justi-

fication, depends upon the acknowledgment of his sinfulness and guilt,

the Apostle takes up this subject in v. 18, and, as far as the end of

the chapter, describes the state of moral depravity into which the hea-

then had sunk. From the beginning of the second chapter, to the

21st verse of the third, he gives a similar description of the Jews,

and then infers, as the result, " That all men, those within the Old

Testament Theocracy, and those out of it, are equally in want of

salvation."

The yag is to be translated to vnt, it explains in how far the gospel

is able to help man to salvation.

iiLxaioavvYi means originally the condition of one who has done all

reqidred of him by the law. This signification had its source in

the conception of a certain relation subsisting between two parlies, a

covenant called Bixt]. The genitive &(oi stands in place of what St.

Paul commonly employs fi^iirtior toi ®iov, as it also does, chap. iii.

21,22. Among others, Origen and Osiander deem that the divine

attribute of Justice is here meant; on which supposition, ®£ov would

be the genitivus subject!. This does not, however, suit the context,

seeing that the knowledge of God's penal justice is for man, no 6vm,atj

fi; GuittjQvav. Besides, dixa^o^vvrj here forms an antithesis to the drto-

xaTiTj^tf -trj? o^yrii in v. 18. It would be equally discordant with the

meaning of tiie context, to adopt, with Chrysostom and Schiittgen,

what Paul rarely intends, the Helenistic sense of bi^xaw^vvq, viz. cle-

mency. Accordingly we thus expound, " The gospel makes known
a way to that perfect fulfilment of the law, which is required by
God."

iv at)T'9 in that gospel.

a.TioxaxvTi'tciM. Beza: Hoc ita intelligo, quasi Paulus non eo dun-

taxat nomine commendet evangelium, quod in eo retegatur, et spec-

tandum proponatur, quod gentes quidem antea ignorabant, patres

autem Juda^i procul et umbris tectum intuebantur: sed etiam quod
banc justificandi rationem ita proponat, ut nunc etiam re ipsa exhi-

beat,...itaque pro consuetudine Hebrfcorum cum antecedente intelli-

gendum est consequens, id est, cum patefactione conjungendum est

ipsius patefactaj rei pra3statio. Obviously, not the mere act of revela-

* He docs not by being first, receive a larger nieasiu-e of grace. On one
and all the same gift is bestowed. The being first is but a distinction of
order.

7
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tion, per se, is here spoken of, but at the same tune, the operation of

the truth revealed, which, according to its inward nature, quickens

and transforms all susceptible of its influence.

ex Ttjffrfojs lii Tiiativ. Expositors differ very widely in the mean-

ing they attach to these words. The readiest way is to take the t^o

nouns together, and understand them as a climax. This answers

to the use of ix, which is especially employed to denote the transi-

tion from one into another state; yfTiav Ix -t^v jte^oaQiv Sax^vcov* so

Heliod. Aeth. >^a.aiv Ix ^d^cui Tta^ai^elSsiv. 2 Cor. iii. 18, ajto 6o|j;j sis

So^av would then be a parallel passage. Thus Theophylact: Ov ya^

a^xsl to rt^tirwj Ttoatsvaai, aXX Ix trji ttffaytoytjcjjj rttotftoj Ssu •yji^ai ava-

Saiviiv (ii triv 'ttXiiotie^av TtCctiv.^ Clemens Alex, explains this more
exactly (Strom, b. v. c. 1,) where he says: There is a xocvij Ttiatis

xadd-riie, ^f^taioj.t like that of which our Lord said, " Thy faith hath

made ihee whole," and a perfect faith, by which a man may remove
mountains. Hence it was, that even the Apostles prayed, "Lord
we believe, help thou our unbelief." In like manner Melancthon,

Beza, Calovius, Clericus, and others. Compare Glassius in his

Philol. Sacra, p. 1027. Faith may certainly be regarded as in this

manner progressive. The more powerfully in any individual, the

sense, on the one hand, of his spiritual want, and, on the other, of

that harmony or blessedness which springs from a religious life, is

awakened, the more lively will become the inward necessity, the

impulse urging him to recognize as true the objective doctrines of

religion. Neither can it be said, that this meaning is not sufficiently

Avell based in the context. The general design of the Apostle is to

set forth, how in Christianity all depends, not upon what man origi-

nates within himself, but upon the appropriation of an objective da-

tum. Now this design is attained, if he shows that that appropriation

is in its subject infinite, something which must undergo continual

progressive increase, whereby the individual is ever more and more
transformed into the objective truth. The only other view of the

passage, which recommends itself as worthy of attention, is that

which couples Ix Ttla-teui with Sixaioavvrj, according as Bengel ex-

pounds. " Paul wishes to show, that in this message all rests upon
faith: Fides est prora et puppis. Hence he says it is a righteousness

of faith, indeed it only exists for faith." So also Hammond and

others. Rom, vi. 19, and 2 Cor. ii. 16, would afl^ord some analogy.

Nor can it be said, that the addition si^ rciariv would then be super-

fluous, seeing that it lies in the Apostle's intention, that the necessity

of a subjective appropriation of the objective datum should be pro-

minently set forth. There is harshness, however, in the wide sepa-

ration of TiCatiui from 5ixaioavvt], and if it be alleged that this is done

to heighten the emphasis, by the juxtaposition of the double rtt'tfiTj,

* It is not sufficient to have believed at first. We must ascend from initial

to more perfect faith,

f A common faith, and as it were fundamental.
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it may be answered, that the same emphasis is likewise retained in

the view previously stated. To the other expositions of the passage,

besides these two, it may be objected, either that they have too slen-

der a basis in the context, or that they are too far-fetched. They are

as follows; 1st, The first rtiofi? is a generalfaith in the truth of the

gospel, the second, the special application of the same to the subject,

" from a belief of the gospel's revealing to man a way to fulfil the

law, proceeds the belief, that by me also, the believing subject, this

fulfilment of the law and justification before God is realized." So
Witsius and Sadoletus. But the two things cannot, in respect of

time, be imagined as separate from each other. 2. The first Ttlatii is

failh in the Old, the second, faith in the New Testament. Thus Origen,

Theodoret, Zegerus, and others. 3. Augustine: (De Spiritu et Lit-

tera, c. 11,) Ex fide praedicanlium in fidem audientium. 4. Ex fide

obscura in claram visionem in ccelis. (Augustine Quaes. Ev. 1. ii.

c. 39, Bede.)

xa6d>^ yf'ygartT'ai* o Se SJzaioj tx Ki^iia^ ^^jSE'tai. The pious Jew
loved to use Bible phrases, in speaking of the things of common life,

as this seemed to connect in a manner his personal observations and
the events of his own history, with those of holy writ. Thus, the

Talmud contains numerous quotations introduced by such forms

Tr\2-\ irn or -iDn'xi p '\y'r\ or piDDn noxn noD'n " behold that is what
stands written," " as says the verse," without there being understood

any real fulfilment of the text in the fact which is spoken of. This
practice was also followed by the Apostles. Acts xxviii. 25, Rom.
viii. 36, ix. 33, x. 5, xi. 26, xiv. 11. These references to passages

of the Old Testament often serve to indicate the deep analogy sub-

sisting between that and the New, in so far as the latter, in outline and
germ, was already contained in the former. So also in the present

citation. In these words of the prophet, what is set forth as the

characteristic of the just, is not the external opus operatum, but the

inward disposition of faith and trust in God, that direct confidence

in him transcending all reflection, of which Chrysostom on this pas-

sage says, Toiav'tri yds, tj tviv %oyo6j.iiliv ^vai^' T^afiv^uvdcf) -twl xai y^t'ifjotj

ioi,xsv, ovbhv ovha.}.LOv tt'ko^ t^ovsa, ovhi arptftcra tov XoyiG^bv eatdvai iTti

-irii rtiVgaj.* In the Prophet Habac. ii. 4, God, according to the

LXX., declares, " The man who flies from the coming calamities, to

him will I not show favour, but the just shall live, that is, shall pros-

per through his confidence in me." We have still to observe, that

the LXX. read ix rtva-tsa? ^ov, while in the original, the word is

injnx:;. Only Symmachus renders it exactly. The genitive of the

pronoun of the first person must then be considered as genitivus ob-

jecti, for sl^ iixL Faith toioarcls me. One codex and the Syrian
also read this [lov. Several interpreters and editions insert a point

* For such is the nature of reasonings. They are like a lab}'rinth or net,

which has nowhere an end, and will not permit the judgment to rest upon the

rock.
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after Ttt'ijT'fwj, which makes the sense, "He who is justified by faiih

shall live." That the prophet did not so construe his in^iaxn is

unquestionable; as little the LXX. their ix niatn^i ^ov. It must,

therefore, be assumed, that it was Paul himself, who, with the view
of better adapting the declaration of the prophet to his subject, gave
this violent construction to the translation of the Sepluagint. But it

is impossible to discover any grounds for his doing so, and so much
the less, if, in the previous clause, the ix rtirsta^^ is not immediately
connected with bixaioavi-/;. And, moreover, the declaration is highly

pertinent when the ex rtt'sf awj is coupled with ^r^^ftat,. Even Jews
of later times know how to appreciate the worth of such faith. R.
Schemtob upon Cant. iv. 8, thus speaks: Dicent Israelita; canticum

novum tempore futuro, Ps. xcviii. Cujus autem merilo dicet Israel

carmen? Merito Abrahami, quia credidit Deo, Gen. xv. Haec est

fides in quit Israel possidet, de qua Scriptura dicit, Hab. ii.

PART iV.

ELUCIDATION OF THE THESIS IN THE CASE OF THE HEATHEN, TAKING
INTO VIEW THE SPECULATIVE ERRORS INTO WHICH THEY WERE LED
BY PRACTICAL DEPRAVITY. V. 18 24.

V. 18. The thought, that the revelation of the righteousness of

God is a scheme so richly fraught with blessings for all mankind,
pre-supposes that all men stand in need of it, and that their sinfulness

is so great, as to make the communication of this righteousness from
a source above, absolutely indispensable to them. Accordingly, the

Aposde now proceeds to demonstrate that. And, in the first place, he
shows that the heathen are chargeable with the most complete aliena-

tion from God, and have thereby become obnoxious to the divine

o^yri. This alienation discovers itself in the obscuration of their

knowledge of the Divine Being, which has led them to substitute in

place of the true and holy God, the most contemptible idols as the

object of their worship. Such a deviation from right views of what
God is can only arise from the want of religious and moral life in the

heart. It afterwards acts, however, reciprocally as a cause leading

to a still wider departure from God.
'O^yj; ®tov is equal to ^ixaioxe,i(sla., chap. ii. 5. The word is an-

thropopathic, and is well explained by Damien Orthod. fidei 1. i. v. 14.

— O^yijv xal Ovjxhv iwoov/xsv triv rt^oj Tfrjv xaxCav ari£xd£t,dv ts xal artoa-

I'^o^jji'* xai ya^ rjixiL^., T'd Ivaviia 'fij^yvuintji fXiGOvvts^, o^yi^ofisOa, The
wrath of God is that relation of God to evil, in virtue of which, he

leaves it, in so far as it resists him, to itself, whereby it becomes a

prey to misery. This abandonment to itself, entailing as it does
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wretchedness, is consequently a penalty. Hence, 6^y?j was anciently

interpreted as synonymous with •ftjuw^ta and xoTtaatj. See Suicer,

s. h. V.

^ATtoxa'kvTits'tM h.Ti' oi^o-vov. Previously the Apostle had spoken

of the a7ioxu%v\i,i of the divine righteousness. In antithesis to this,

he now places another artoxaxHtj, that of ivrath, by which the former

is rendered necessary. Now the question here is, by what means
this second a7toxd%v\i<; is brought about? As it stands, like an anti-

strophe, on a parallel with the other, it might be fairly deemed that

in this instance, also, the Apostle meant a revelation ellected by the

Gospel. It is the general doctrine of Scripture, that by the instru-

mentality of the Holy Spirit, the knowledge of sin, and the sense of

guilt are awakened in man. Christ reckons it expressly among the

operations of that Divine Being, that he reproves the world of sin,

John xvi. 8, 9. Christianity also teaches in the most distinct man-
ner the doctrine of a future judgment, Rom. ii. 6; xiv. 10. The im-

port of the passage might, therefore, be: " By the same gospel men
are brought to the knowledge of the penal justice of the Supreme
Being." It may, however, be questioned, whether the Apostle does

not rather here appeal to the sense of guilt, which, apart from the

gospel, is always to be found in man. The persons, whom he has

in view, are such as were presently destitute of belief in the gospel,

and his object is to guide them to the acknowledgment of their want
of it; besides, that he pre-supposed in the heathen an inward sense

of their guilt and of God's penal justice, appears from verse 32. And
how strong in fact were the manifestations which they frequently

gave of that sentiment, and to what severe penances did they resort

in order to satisfy their awakened conscience, and attain to a state of

reconciliation with the AaL,u"i''- This is especially attested by Plu-

tarch in his admirable treatise iIe^i; AftotSat^ioita^. If such be the

meaning, the passage would require to be interpreted as follows:

" You cannot disown the consciousness which God has implanted in

your breast, that his retributive justice extends to all that is sin."

Equally in both cases may the phrase an oi^avov be viewed as a

figurative expression, for tlie origin of the revelation in question.

The superiority of God to every limitation, and to all the sin and evil

of this world, we are wont, in compliance with a certain natural in-

stinct to which even the heathen were not strangers—(See Pseudo
Aristot. de Mundo, 1. i. c. 1. Beza: In ccelo natura duce Deum
qurerimus,) to denote, by conceiving him as placed in some upper
region elevated above the earth. Accordingly, in conformity with

the second view, we might here paraphrase the expression " Emanat-
ing from the higher invisible economy, the presentiment of the di-

vine justice enters our minds." The first of these elucidations has

been adopted by Jerome, (Comm. in Abacuc. 1. 2, c. 3,) Erasmus,
and Grotius; the second by Bugenhagen and Wolf, In the hands

of P. Martyr it undergoes some degree of modification. He contends

that the giving over of man to a reprobate mind is here implied, in
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consequence of which he unconsciously becomes his own chastiser.

These, however, are not the only interpretations which have been

offered of the passage. Others less admissible are the following: 1.

The firmament, in the genera! glorious testimony which it bears to

God, gives intimation also of the stern retribution which such a Being

must execute against all his despisers. So Ambrose, Thomas Aqui-

nas, and others. 2. Frequent calamities descending from the skies

upon men, such as thunder, lightning, and hail, display the retribu-

tive justice of God. So Pelagius, Zegerus, and Buddeus. 3. The
revelation of Ghrist for judgment at the last day; which is the view

Chrysostum, Theodoret, 'J'heophylact, Limborch, and most others

adopt. In this case, the present drtoxaxvTi'ti-na.i requires to be taken

in a future sense, which, however, is in so far the less allowable,

from the circumstance that it stands parallel with that of the 17th

verse. 4. Disasters and judgments proceeding from God, whose
seat is regarded as in heaven. So Origen, Cyril, Beza, Calvin, and

Bengel.

Inl 7ta6av aaijiiiav xai abtxiav avO^aftiov. lias here signifies like iD,

every kind, species. Perhaps it was the Apostle's intention to denote

the equality of the sins of the heathen, witli those of the Jews. More
correctly, he wished to show the wide extent and compass of the

heathen's amenability to punishment. Chrysostom: ^Ev-tavOa SsCx-

vvaiv 6tv TioXXal tr^i atyf;3?iaj at oboi, tj 6i •fi^j aXt^siaj, /xoa' xai yd^ rCot-

xuXov, xai Tto'Kvii.bsi, xai avyxsxvfisvop rj TtXdviq' rj 8e aXr^Oiva, fiia*

Theophylact: 'H fiiv, "tov Otui^rj-fixov aj.iu^tr^j.ia, 'yj 5k iov Ti^axiixov.

According to the use of the Greek language, untdtia refers to our

trespasses against God, dbixta to those against men.

tutv 'trjv aXyjOiiav \v ahixia, xatc-xovtcov. xatix^t-v tO hinder, keep

hack— xo.-tix^'-v T^'ov yhMta, the opposite ot x^a^tsioOai VTih -fov ysTiMto;

—to restrain. Luke iv. 42. 2 Thess. ii. 6. Theophylact, xara-

xa-KvTiifsiv, Gxo-fi,^iiv -ti^v a-Krfi(iav. Here all depends on wliat is the

signification of a-Krfieia.. One might consider it as standing absohitely

for the Christian truth, and view the words of the Apostle as directed

against those who, by their carnal minds, hinder the spread of the

gospel, hostilely oppose it. The meaning would then be, " Men
now appear obnoxious to punishment, because they will not accept

the scheme proposed to them for their justification, but, on the con-

trary, rather oppose its efficacy, as warring with their sinful desires."

But this meaning would not harmonize with the context. The yae,

at the commencement of the verse leads us to expect the reason of a

thouglit enunciated in the preceding. According to the explanation

in question, however, there results only a contrast. " The gospel

provides a means of salvation; on the other hand, it reveals wrath

against all who resist the truth." If this were the relation of the

sentences, we should have looked, not for a yug but a ht. Moreover,

* Here he shows that many are the ways of ungodliness, but that the way
of truth is one. For error is a various and multiform, and confused thing,

whereas truth is simple.
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that explanation is contradictory to the following 19l]i verse, which

speaks of a knowledge of God, not now for the first time imparted,

but that had already, and for a long period, been accessible to man.

Hence we must consider axr-fina as signifying the religious truth

which was extant, prior to the publication of the Gospel. But by

that religious truth, two things may be understood, viz. either the

primeval traditions which were handed down from age to age among
the heathen, or the religious and moral sense inherent in the human
mind. It is most correct to suppose that the latter is meant; for

those traditions only exerted a quickening power upon man in so far

as he admitted them into his mind, and allowed them to operate upon

his conscience. The 19lh verse even leads to this view; Ammon
prefers the former. Now, that by which the inward conviction of

religious truth was restrained and suppressed is the abi,xia, un-

righteousness: The iv is instrumental. The Apostle here founds

upon the great experimental truth, that the source of our knowledge

of divine things lies in the immediate consciousness, in which prac-

tice and theory are inseparably united, so that an ungodly disposition

destroys all clear insight into divine things. In illustration of this

sympathy of our religious and moral knowledge with the posture of

the heart towards God, we may quote the beautiful passage of

Chrysostom, ad 1 Cor. iii. 3, Homil. 8, Ivtivdiv [lavOdvofisv 6-ti stoi'wj

iXEysv 6 X^iai'os oVt 6 tCoiwv -to, ^avXa. ovx Xc^X^'^o.^ ^CP'i '^° ?'*'5» xai oi't

6ioi axdOa^Tfo^ l/xTtoSo^ec doyfiaaiv v-^ifi%oi, i, ovx a^si? to Sio^af i,x6v ^av^vai,

trj; Stai^oi-'aj" djffrtt^ oiji^ ovx tativ iv TiXdvyj ovta xai 6^9uij SoovvtOi fiiivao

iv rtXoi"w Xote, ov-ti^; oii fjaSiov riovrj^iq, svvt^s^oixivov dvaSxi'^ai T'a^fsw;

rtfoj T'6 -tujv rta.^ rjiuv 5oy{.Ldt i^v v^^o^, aVkd x^'h ^OLVtuv xaOa^ivsiv I'covrta^JJv

tov ixixxovta. erie^dv tr]v dX'^diMv.* So also the Same author, in Joan. 3.

(Hom. 24.) '"Eatt, yd^ sa-ti, xai drCo t^oriav Sn^Oa^fitvoiv ovx an'o TtoXv-

rt^ayfioavvi^i; jiovov dxal^ov ffjcoT'uQjji'at t'^jv diavoiav iv t"^ rt^oj

'EfS^atoDj §£ xai 7(o%%axov tuiv Ttoi'rj^ujv boyixatuv tavti^v tSoc tc; dv tov

UaiXov trjv ai-eiav ilrau "Kiyovtn, triv yd^ ifirtaOtj ^X'^" oi^ SvvasOav fiiya

ttyswaiov iSilv, aXTu' wcrrtf^ VTib tivb^ Xr^furn OoXovfiivriv d/x^XvarCuav vrto-

fxiviiv trjv x^'^^^'^'^'^'^^V^ I^V tfrtft^OjUfr irt d;:al'9a^5.t fSimilar IS

the sentiment of Augustine: (De vera Relig. c. 14,) Ilia est enim

* Hence we learn the truth of Christ's saying, that " every one that doeth

evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light," and that an impure life is

an impediment in the way to sublime doctrines, not permitting the discern-

ment of the mind to expand. In like manner, therefore, as it is not possible

for a man involved in error, and yet leading a good life, to remain in error

long, so it is not easy for the man living in sin, to raise his eyes to the altitude

of our doctrines. He must be purified from the passions, who means to en-

gage in the pursuit of truth.

f For not by unseasonable curiosity only, but also by depraved morals,

may the understanding be darkened. Both in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and
in many other passages, we find Paul assigning this as a cause of false

opinions; because that the mind, enslaved by passion, is unable to discern

any thing great and generous, but resembles the eye, whose vision, when bc-

dimmed by rheum, is greatly blunted Let us not, then, sow upon thorns.
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peccati pcEna justissima, ut amittat qiiisque quo bene uti nolnit, cum
sine uUa posset difficultate, si vellet. Id est autem, ut qui sciens

recte non facit, amittat scire quod rectum sit, et qui recte facere cum
posset, noluit, amittat posse cum velit. With respect to the mode
in which the Gentile Polytheism may be conceived to have arisen

from carnal-mindedness, what must chiefly be taken into view, is

that the heathen deities were deities of nature,

—

tlie finite world per-

sonified without the idea of holiness. Hence the very attribute which,

as Paul informs us, the character of the heathen did not possess, was
also wanting in their gods. They were gods who, having emanated

from the earthly-mindedness of the nations, could have no reflex

power to elevate above the earth. This more profound theory of the

derivation of lieathenism from moral and religious causes, is found

among the ancient apologists. (Theophilus of Antioch, ad Autol. 1.

1. c. 2. Athanasius, Apologia, opp. Par. 1728, p. 8. Philastrius,

De Haeresibus, ha^r. 60. Bib). Max. Patr. vol. iv. P. i. p. 30.)

Comp. the Introduction to the Treatise on the moral influence of

Heathenism, in Neander's Denkwurdigkeiten, Th. 1. Among the

different expositors, the following express with greatest force the

sense here given. Calvin: Veritas est vera Dei cognitio. Erasmus:
Veritatem cognitam non accommodarunt ad pie sancteque vivendum.
Grotius: De iis dicit hominibus qui rdj xoiva^ swolag de Deo, de ejus

bonitate ac justilia, de honesto, per malos mores ita opprimunt, ut

non magis appareant quam qui in atro carcere caplivi detinentur.

Simile illud in choro veiere: "A(j>^oi'£5 6e orfdcroi, to 6i,'xacoc ayo^oti' vrc6

tai aSixov ^totcii afavii. In fine Tliomas Aquinas; Vera Dei cog-

nitio, quantum est de se, homines inducit ad bonum, sedligatur quasi

captivitale detenta per injustitia; aff'ectura, per quam ut dicitur, Ps. 11.

diminutaj sunt veritates a filiis hominum. We have to mention
another ingenious explanation of aStxta, viz. an act of violence or

robbery, whereby God is defrauded of what rightfully belongs to him.

Thus Chrysostom: " When one, to whom royal money has been en-

trusted, (as the knowledge of God has been to 'man,) with orders to

spend it in the king's honour, squanders it upon thieves, harlots, and
jugglers, [the unholy deities of nature,) he must be punished for the

embezzlement. And thus also Theophylact, CEcumenius, and Beza.

The context, however, does not favour this explanation.

V. 19. As is shown by the ^lo-ti, in this and the 20th verse the

d^ijfljttt of the 18th is explained, and in the 21, 22, 23, the mode of

the xatixii'V.

to yvcidtbv toy ®iov. The Apostlo means to show in what respect

the heathen were in possession of religious truth, rvu^atov may be

viewed in various lights. It may stand for the substantive iy yj/wtrtj,

as elsewhere the adjective in the neuter i-o dsOsvii for asOivna, 1 Coi'.

i. 25, to x^r^ntov for x^V'^'^'^'^V^'' Rom. ii. 4. So Justin, Apol. ii. c. 14.

Kv tTj ^vatt, tyj tcpv avO^iliHiov idto to yvco^idtov ;:a^o{) jcai alox^ov.* It

* There is in human nature a knowledjre of right antl wronff.
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may also retain its meaning as verbal adjective, in which case it

must be rendered the knowable, just as in philosophical language are

often found to voTjtov, to alaOi^tbv, to ao^atov, V. 20. Even the very

M^ord yi^wutoi' frequently occurs in Plato, who in the fifth Book of the

Republic several times places toyvuictov and tb So^aetbv in opposition,

(478 Steph.) In things theoretical, the termination to; denotes usu-

ally the /J0ssi6i7«7a5, in things practical, the qfficium or facultas,

citvyritb;, ayaTtyjtbi. t^ec on sucli words as used by Plato, Wytten-

bach's Phasdo, p. 295, ed. Lips. To this way of understanding yvaa-

tbi, we must here give the preference, because the circumstance, that

in the sequel an ab^atov of CJod is spoken of, implies that God is, in

one respect, knowable, in another not. Josephus employs a mode
of expression exactly similar, when he says, c. Apion 1. xi. c. 16.

0f6j bvvufjLii, /.ibfov ijuiv yi'ii^^t/ioj urtoioj hh xat ovni.av dyi'QfJz'oj. It IS

in this manner also, that the majority of commentators have explained

the word. Pelagius: Quod potest naturaliter sciri de Deo, quod sit,

et quod Justus sit, i. c. that there is but one, and he a holy God.

Calvin: Intelligit id totum quod pertinetad gloriam Domini illustran-

dam, vel, quod idem est, quidquid nos movere excitareque debet ad

Deum glorificandum. Quo verbo significat, Deum quantus est min-

ime posse mente nostra capi,sed aliquem esse modum intra quern se

cohibere debeant homines, sicutDeus ad modulum nostrum attempe-

rat quidquid de se testatur. Melancthon: Addit quae sit ilia axridna,.

Est notitia, inquit de Deo et ca^teras notitiae, que vocantur leges natu-

rales, quae omnes sunt testimonium de Deo, et docent qualis sit Detis,

et quod judicaturus sit. Ernesti proposed to consider the expression

as periphrastic, for 6 ©soj o yrwa-fos and appealed to the LXX. Gen. ii.

9. toi sibivai yvaatbv xa^oi) xai dyaOoi' where itdoes indeed appear to

be used periphrastically, but where it may yet with much greater

probability be considered as a substitute for yv^si,^, signifying the

grounds of the knoivledge of good and evil. In the passage before

us, however, the ab^ata which succeeds, shows that a certain empha-
sis lies on the yvioGtbv, and accordingly that it cannot be used merely

as a periphrasis.

^avi^bv sotiv sv avtoli. Here the meaning depends upon the cr. If

it be translated among, we are led with Theophylact and Erasmus,

to think of the iew among the heathen, who possessed a deeper in-

sight into religion. But, as the Apostle is speaking of the more
universal guilt and sinfulness of the heathen, he cannot mean that

religious truth which was confined to a few of them. Hence, we
must either suppose that Iv forms with avtol^, a periphrasis for the

dative, as in 1 Cor. xiv. 11, (John xi. 10, 12, 35, 1 Cor. ii. 6, ii. Cor.

viii.l,are appealed to, but without sufficient grounds for the same
use of £1') or, taking it in its proper signification, render the passage

is manifest ivithin them. Thorn. Aquinas: Quod cognoscibile est

de Deo ab homine per rationem, manifestum est illis ex eo quod in

illis est, ex homine intrinseco. The connection of the present with

the following verse, by the yb.^, shows that the Apostle principally

8
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intends that conviction which man derives from the works of God.
This, however, is not by any means inconsistent with the view we
take of the passag'e. The creation, contemplated per se, does not

confer upon man the knowledge of God in question; it but awakens

his slumbering consciousness, so that he comes of himself to the

apprehension of these elements of divine knowledge that lie within

his breast. Hence, although it is by means of the external world

that the mind develops its knowledge of God, that knowledge is still

within itself. The Apostle supposes an inward relationship of the

hnman with the Divine mind, Actsxvii. 27,28. With much preci-

sion, therefore, does Melancthon say: Quanquam enim, ut postea

dicit, mens ratiocinatur aliqiiid de Deo, ex consideratione mirabilium

ejus operiim in universal rerum natiirii, tamen hunc syllogismum ratio

non habere!, nisi etiam Dens, aliqnam notiliam xata rtgox^^ir indi-

disset mentibus nostris, et ilia mirabilia specula rerum Tt^oxr^-i^iv ex-

citant.

V. 20. A more precise statement of the way in which men are

capable of knowing God. Ta yd^ ao^a-r'a duT'oi), x-tx. The incom-

prehensibility of the Divine Being is more accurately defined by the

specification of those attributes with which the contemplation of

nature makes us acquainted. Aira^utj is omnipotence, rj br^ixiov^yia,

as Theodoret explains it. The idea which first suggests itself to

man, on contemplating nature, is that of a force far surpassing his

own, infinite poiver. This is observed in the Book of Wisdom, xiii.

4, where the author, speaking of the heathen surveying the material

world, says ixrtxayhtei bviaf-uv xal Ivt^yiiav. Qiiofini;, different from

©forij; which denotes the Divine Being, Col. ii. 9, expresses the

sum of all the attributes of God, that in virtue of which God is God
to us. It is hence also used by periphrasis for &sb;, as in the Book
of Wisdom, xviii. 9, o ryj^ OscoTf/jto^ voj-ioi. The quality which first

impresses itself upon man, is omnipotence; Paul, however, here

seeks to express that this omnipotence is not blind, but that along

with it we come to have a sense of the other divine attributes. In

like manner, in the 13th chapter of the Book of Wisdom the author

endeavours to show how the observations of nature ought to have

awakened the heathen to the consciousness of God. The passage

so strongly resembles that on which we are commenting, that one

might almost imagine St. Paul to have had it in his eye, if the subject

were not so much a locus communis among the Jewish doctors, as

makes it easy to suppose a fortuitous accordance between the two
writers. Calvin: Non recenset autem sigillatim quae in Deo consi-

derari possunt, sed docet ad ajternam usque ejus potentiam et divini-

tatem perveniri. Nam qui omnium est auctor, eum oportet sine initio

esse et a seipso. Ubi eo ventum est, jam se profert divinitas, Quae
nisi cum singulis Dei virtutibus nequit consistere, quctndo sub ea

omnes continentur.

ario xtfiasu; xoaixov. The drto may mean either by or since. In

the former sense, it is found even in the New Testament united with
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ytvosxsiv, Mat. vii. 16 and 20, but that sense is far more frequently

expressed by ix, as ix tZ^v ovvx^v xiovto'^, and being here moreover

contained in the rtor/^^uacrt it is more correct to give to a-nh the second

meaning o{ since as dn;' d^;^:^; z-s't'tTf wj, Mark x. 6, Ecclesiasticus xvi.

25. 0^ xoGfiov, it may be remarked, that what is termed tlie physico-

iheological proof lies already in the etymon of the word. (Plin.

Hist. Nat. 1. ii. c. 4.)

T'otj rtotjjjUaffc voov/xii'O, xado^atai. On the Ttoir^/xaSi, voov[A.si'a Bengel
observes, Incomparabile oxymoron! Invisibilia Dei, si unquam, certe

in creatione facta essent visibilia, sed tum quoque non nisi per intel-

ligentiam. Pelagius: Tam evidenter inlellecta sunt, ut conspecta

dicantur. In like manner, Arist. De Mundo, c. 6. Ttdo'-^ Ovr^ty ^vcio

ysvo/Mivo^ aded^i^to;, arc avtZv "iuiv s^yuiv dsio^evtai u Qfoj. i here are

several who take rcoirj/xa in the sense of action, br/ GocVs operation

in the created world. It may unquestionably bear this sense, which
the Hebrew nii>'D likewise bears, and which has been retained by
the LXX., Eccles. vii. 14, viii. 17, Ps. cxliii. 5. Plato also (De leg.

X.) places in contrast -ta Ttoirifxata and td TiaOr^fia-fa T'wi' tt^e^iortwi'. But
it is more natural to hold by the common signification, by means of
the creatures. The voovy.ivix is illustrative of xaOoe^atai., an inward

exercise of thought and reflection being necessary in order to recog-

nize in nature those divine attributes. Mosheim: "when we consider

them." The meaning of the passage is happily expanded by Eras-

mus in his paraphrase.

ft; to slvai' eli -rb used, as it frequently is, in the New Testament
for (Zats, Chrysostom: Kai/Votys ov 5t.a tovto I'avi'a sTtoCfjasv 6 ©tbj,

tl xdi TOvio i^iQyj. Ov yd^ iva avi'oiij drfoXoyiaj aTioste^yjCiyj, SvSaaxaT^-

ia.v toaavtyjv stj jj-ioov Ti^ovOrjxev, dxx iva avtbv STiiyvu^aiv.'^ To which
observation fficumenius appends the exegetic rule: n^oasz^ yovv tou-

ovta iSicofxafv ttqi y^a^>25, xai ov rt^oaxo^^'S- rto^Ttaydg •fotair'a jiavtaxov

^t'yoj'T'at, a hn: "Kveiv ovto^i, wj ix •toy drtor'f^f tf/uai'oj a.i-tio'koyovi.Lfva.A

V. 21. According to the syntax, the Stdrt refers to avaTioxoyr^tovq,

as illustrative of why they are without excuse. According to the

sense, however, and connection with the entire preceding context, it

is, as we have already said, an explication of the xatixnv in verse 18.

The general assertion formerly made by the Apostle, that the origi-

nal knowledge of God was merely suppressed by the heathen, he

now establishes by showing how they came, first to entertain un-

Avorthy conceptions, and afterwards, as a natural consequence, to

make unworthy representations of the Divine Being. In the Old
Testament they are also styled D'hSn "Hjiy, J'orgetters of God, Ps.

ix. 17. Their true apprehensions of God were suppressed, and then

* God did not make them for this end. Although it has so turned out. The
great lesson he brought forward was not intended to deprive them of an ex-

cuse, but that they might learn to know himself.

\ Give heed to such idioms and you will not err. For many such things

are everywhere said which require to be resolved, as specifying the cause
from the event.
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false and unworthy gods substituted in the place of Him who is

almighty and holy. It was thus that the heathen, as Jeremiah up-

braids the Jews, committed two great evils. They forsook the

fountain of living waters, and hewed out for them broken cisterns

that could hold no water. And their guilt in this respect, as Thomas
Aquinas observes, was in reality twofold. An offence, which is the

ofi'spring of ignorance, is forgiven, but it waxes doubly heinous when
that ignorance itself is culpable; just as he commits a double crime,

who first intoxicates himself, and then perpetrates a murder.

The two duties of 8a^d^ii,v and evxap'-^tsi^v are thus illustrated by
Melancthon. To glorify God as God, is to acknowledge him in the

integrity of his divine attributes, and then, for the sake of these, to

love, invoke, and fear him. To be thankful to him, is to acknow-
ledge that God manifests actively all these attributes in the direction

and government of the world. Now, in so far as men mistook these

positive duties, implied in their state of relationship to God, the

negative found place, they formed erroneous conceptions of his nature.

The verb nataioiaOai, has in the LXX. the double signification of

irritum fieri and stultum fieri, like S'Don. The Vulgate takes the

fiirst, and translates, evanuerunt. And so likewise, or nearly so,

many of the expositors. Erasmus has frustrati sunt, to wit, in their

attempts to bring some great discovery to light by their researches.

The other signification, however, appears the more eligible, were it

for no other reason than that the delusion consisted chiefly in the

adoration of false deities, which in Acts xiv. 15, are styled ^'a juaVaca.

According to this view, Calvin expounds correctly as follows: Dere-

licta Dei veritate, ad sensus sui vanitatemconversi sunt, cujus omnis
perspicacia inanis est. Haac ilia est injustitia, quod semen rectse

notitiae mox sua pravitate sufFocent, priusquam in segetem emergat.

iv 'tcli SiaTioyttf^oif. The word Sia%oyiaixb<; is generally used in a

bad sense, Rom. xiv. 1, 1 Cor. iii. 20. All the thinking of man is

only the manifestation of his mind, his inward being. Hence, in as

far as that was turned away from God, his thoughts with respect to

God, took likewise a perverse direction; his conceptions became
foolish, as religious and moral error is always the consequence of

religious and moral perversity, upon which it has also a reflex opera-

tion. KagSi'a, like the Hebrew :ih,. is a designation of the entire in-

rvard man, the disposition; here the imvard and immediate sense

of divine things. This was originally axriOna or ^wj, as Christ, Mat.

vi. 22, cafls it, but now it has lost its vigour, i, e. was darkened.

V. 22. It is the invariable property of error in morals and religion,

that men take credit to themselves for it, and extol it as wisdom. So
the heathen. They were proud of their knowledge in general, and
boasted of their learning. 1 Cor. i. 21. Philosophy made them
vain also of their discernment of divine things. Notwithstanding all

this, however, on the subject of the Deity they laboured under the

greatest delusion. With regard even to their philosophers, it may
be true that they were not enslaved by the common idolatry; still the
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pantlieistical doctrines which tliey entertained were closely allied to

polytheism, and served it as a kind of defence, by representing it as

involving some profounder meaning. The word fdsxio is not with-

out emphasis. It most frequently denotes in Greek the vaunting of
a pretender. See Wetstein and Kypke, a. h. 1. and Sturz. Lex.

Xen. Hence the proverbial expression ol ^i,%oso^siv ^d^xovtci. Ci-

cero, (Tusc. 1. i. c. 9.) Qui se sapientes esse profitentur. Comp.
LXX. Jer. X. 14.

V. 23. Chrysostom, H^iljtov tyxXtji-ia, ott @e6v ovx sv^ov 8svts^ov,

oil xal a^ogjitdj txovti^ /UsyaXaj xa,l ffa^fij* 't^L'to%>, ott Co^oi Xf'yoi'i'ff

ivvav' -tita^Tfov, o-ti ov ^o^'Ol' ovx fvS^ov, aXKa, xa.1 sli Saij-iova^ xatr^yayov,

scat Xt'Oot'j, xao l-uXa to (jf'jSaj lxsi,vo,..,t'yjv ya^ yvu>at,v rjv ISsi, Tte^i tov

7tdvtu)v davyx^i^iioi vriic^ixovto^ tx^'-vi tavtifiv -t^ Tidvtav acri^y^^iVcoj ivii'

%e(Stie,9 rts^Udrixav* Lact, (Inst. Div. 1. ii. c. 6.) Duplici ra-

tione peccatur ab insipientibus, quod elementa, id est, Dei opera Deo
preeferunt, deinde quod elementorum ipsorum tignras colunt. Verse

21. merely pointed to the error so long as it was confined to the mind
of the deluded sages, here the Apostle shows how it manifested itself

externally. The false conceptions of God gave rise to false repre-

sentations of him.

Kai '/j'kXa^av rrjv fidlai- -tov a<pOd^'tov &sov. The ApOStle's object is

to set forth the infinite distance of God from all created beings; and,

hence the contrast between 6o|a d^ed^iov @cov and ^ea^toi; ai^epwrtoj.

ax-kdaesiv t'^v bo^av ©sov, is an Old Testament expression, "'' ti::d TO'n
found in Ps. cvi. 20, Jer. ii. 11, Hosea iv. 7. The Hebrew word
lUD denotes generally the discovery or manifestation of the being

of God, and more particularly his majesty and glory. With the

"WlD of the invisible glory is contrasted the sixiliv. But the polytheists

did not even choose tlie image of the noblest among the perishing

creatures; they had recourse to that of brutes, yea, even of the most
despicable of these.

'Ei/ oixoouifiati instead of ttj Ojiioiu/ta, according to the usual substitu-

tion of ev for £tj, when it is a translation of the Hebrew 3. So Ps.

CV. 10, rj%%d^aiiifo t'yjv bo^av aviZtv hi o^iotii^tar't yioaxov. 'O^oico^a iixo-

voi is also a Hebraism instead of d^ dxova ojxolov dl':i niDlD. Similar

passages are found in Philo the monotheist. See Wetstein and Carp-
zovius, s. h. 1. See also in Josephus, the passage c. Apion, 1, 2,

where, in forcible terms, he paints how unfit even the noblest sub-

stances are to represent the glory of the invisible Jehovah.

* The first charge is, that they did not find God; the second, that they failed

to do so, although favoured with the best and most nnanitest opportunities;
the third, that they failed, though calling themselves wise; and the fourth,

that they not merely did not find him, but degraded his worship to demons
and stones and blocks The knowledge which they ought to have had con-
cerning him who is incomparably the most excellent of all, they transferred
to that which is incomparably the most vile.
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PARTY.

EXPLICATION OF THE THESIS IN THE CASE OF THE HEATHEN, WITH
REFERENCE TO THE PRACTICAL DEPRAVITY INTO WHICH THEY SANK
IN CONSEQUENCE OF THEIR SPECULATIVE ERRORS. V. 24 32.

The Apostle, in the sequel, sketches from the life a picture of the

monstrous immoralities of the heathen. This subserves his design,

which is to manifest their guiltiness and need of a Saviour. At the

same time, however, he represents their moral depravity in the as-

pect of a divine judgment. Nor is there any discrepancy in these

two views. For, seeing that in God's government of the world, a

sense of guilt and physical evil are inseparably connected with sin,

in so far the divine condemnation is thereby always connected with

it. John iii. 19. Here the Apostle's attention is principally directed

to that arrangement in the moral economy of the world, by virtue of

which, the obscuration of a man's knowledge of God, blinds him
with respect to practical duty, so as that he becomes capable of dis-

honouring himself. Theophylact: i yhe, tov ^lov fxri ^i-Kuiv siStvai, iv-

^vs xal xara tov ^iov hiarp^ii^itai.* Even the heathen had observed

how irreligious men become blinded and enslaved to error as to

practical duties, falling into the ahoxijxo^ vovi;, of which Paul speaks,

V. 28; and in this they saw a moral Nemesis of the gods. Lycurg.
adv. Leocr. p. 213. Ot yd^ "^iol ovhiv jtpOT'spov rioiovsiv r] -iuiv jtovr^pCjv

di'^purtcov 1"/J^
bidvoiav rtapayoucft.t So likewise the verses of Eu-

ripides,

oray ya.^ l^yn Satftoviwv SXamei Tiva,

tout' auTo tt^iStov t^a<f)ai^iiTai ip^ivuiV

TOV vouv TOV IcQXov, b'( t6 T^vp^fifaj r^iiTii

See Ruhnken ad Vallej. Pat. ii. c. 57. With regard to the present

case, it is obvious that such a thing as a deification of nature, could

only be introduced where there was a defect in the religious and
moral sense. On the other hand, however, it was also inevitable

that, when once the worship of nature was established, the religious

and moral sense would, even from infancy, be enfeebled, and at last

gradually destroyed; whence immorality would necessarily arise.

In like manner, as a tendency towards nature, as such, is the peculiar

* He that will not know God is speedily corrupted also in his morals,
j- There is nothing more common for the gods to do than pervert the minds

of wicked men-
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properly of both pantheism and polytheism, so is the native tendency

of theism towards morality. We may form a still more precise con-

ception of the retribution thus inflicted upon the heathen. God had

been degraded not only beneath the divine, but even beneath the hu-

man dignity, being represented in the form of a beast. Hence,

according to the secret laws of this aberration, man came at last to

sink not only below his own rank, but below the brutes themselves.

The diflerentia constitutiva between man and the other animals is the

gift of reason. But this distinction is done away for the time during

which the blind sinful inclination is awake: and where that is per-

mitted long and powerfully to predominate, the understanding is

utterly destroyed, and man sinks to a perfect level with the brute.

Nay, by certain unnatural crimes, repugnant to the brute itself, he

even debased himself lower. A territic judgmenti

Aio xai Tiapibcjxev. AVhat has been said above determines the

sense of xaptScoxsv. It signifies neither a violent compulsion, nor

yet a inere passive permission. Having once ordained as a law of

his moral government, that practical transgression should emanate
from the suppression of divine knowledge in the mind of man, God
did not, in the present instance, suspend this law, but suffered it to

come into operation; and thus by his judgment was evil begotten of

evil. It is hence obvious, that in another point of view, it might also

be said of the heathen, that they gave themselves up. Eph. iv. 19.

Strikingly illustrative of this meaning of rtapeSoxEf is the passage of

Ecclesiasticus iv. 19, where the author speaks of the conduct of di-

vine wisdom towards the man who voluntarily deviates from her
ways. " But if he go wrong she will forsake him, and give him over

to his own ruin." Comp. Acts vii. 42. Chrysostom: Kaiya^ tllii

^aai%acii rioj wi', Tov rtaVf^a a7c,uacraj 'iXoClo slvai /xela '/.y^alCjv, xai avS^o-

foi'tov, xai Ivj.ijSu^vx^Vf xai la, IxsCvc^v Tt^oliixrjilEts tTJi rta7^9jaj oixtai,

dpi,ii]at,v avlbv b rtalrj^, CJale Sia 7jj5 rtfc'^aj aiJT'jjj /xaOci^v 7"^s oixEcaj dj/otaj

Iriv v7ii^i5o%yiv.* Compare Calvin, ad. h. 1.

iv 7atj £7tn9i;^u'ai J. This is most frequently coupled with axaOa^aiav,

which again is made to depend upon rta^iSuxsv- and the passage is

rendered, he " gave them up through their lusts to uncleanness."
But the Hebrew mode of construction is the most proper, according
to which, iv stands for il^, and the ei? dxaOa^aiav is regarded as an
elucidation of iv iTiLOvfiiai^. Thus in the Hebrew, substantives in-

tended to illustrate substantives going before, are connected with them
by S. " He gave them up to their lusts, to uncleanness, *. e. so that

they become unclean." ''AxaOa^oia principally sensualities.

lov a.%i^d^s6dai. Koppe very needlessly supposes passive. It is

better to suppose it medial, and that iv iavloi; stands for iv axKriXoi,^,

* Were any king's son, despising his father, to join himself to robbers,
murderers, and violators of tombs, and prefer their company to his home, the
father leaves him to himself, in order that he may learn from experience the
excess of his folly.
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for which it is substituted, Eph. iv. 32, and below, v. 27. It is so

likewise even, in classical authors. See Ast. ad Plat. leg. p. 74.

Ver. 25. oiVti/s?, as being such, to be resolved by yap. This verse

is only to be regarded as an illustrative parenthesis intended to point

out the retributive nature of their self-inflicted dishonour.

Ixctv'K^a^a'V iTiv b.%rfisio.v tov @iOv iv t^ •i^ivbu. The WOrds a%T^iia,

and 4fv6o5 may be regarded as they have been by most interpreters,

as abstracta pro concretis. In which case, 4-£i§oj requires to be

translated idol, ivhat is not God. Thus in Hebrew the Pagan dei-

ties are often called ipi^, Is. xliv. 20; Jer. iii. 10, xiii. 25. 'Av^^stai/

•fov @ioi, according to a well known Hebraism, would then be equi-

valent to ©foj lixyj^i, and the passage of Philo, 1. 3, De vita Mosis,

p. 578, would furnish a striking parallel, where that author says, of

the Israelites who had made the golden calf, that Moses was amazed,

6(soi> 4-fv6o5 avO'' oarii a-Kyjdiiai vTirj'K^u^avto:^ It is possible, however,

that a^-wOfta may here signify the nature of God, in contradistinction

to that which is ascribed to him when he is represented as corporeal,

and resembling the creatures. -^ciSoj would then mean his imagi-

nary nature. This signification of a.7,r^0iia is frequent even among
profane authors, e. g. iElian, Hist. Var. L. ii, c. 3. irtrtoi Iv eixovc

stands in distinction to aXr^Osovb; inrtd^. Polyb. Hist. i. 84, 6, trt'

avti^i aXriQdai ^v Gvvi.hdv, "Be convinced by the thing itself." Ibid,

iii. 115, 2. fxdxn (f-xt^dovr;. Cicero (Tusc, Q. 1. 5,) c. 1, uses picfura

and imagines virtutum for res and Veritas. Ambrose explains the

passage as follows: Nomen Dei, qui verus est, dederunt his qui non

sunt Dei. Lapidibus enim, vel lignis, vel cseteris metallis auferentes

quod sunt, dant illis quod nont sunt, hoc est immutare verum in fal-

sum. So also Calvin. Neither is it a bad exposition of Wolf to

understand by a-Krieeia the innate idea of God, and by ^sibo^ the same

in its obscuredform.
^EssSdeOrtScxv. '2a6d^oixat, is synonymous with akSsaOai and •Kar^evav.

Only some will here have aeSd^K^eao stand for inivard reverence, in

order ihat-kat^sviiv, which properly signifies external ivorship, may
preserve that meaning exclusively to itself.

rtaea tov xiioavta. is by some rendered passing by the Creator, as

Bezai Grotius, Heumann, and among the ancients, Hilarius. But,

although occasionally rtagd may have this meaning, it is not the one

which it most frequently bears. The LXX., Josephus and Philo

use it always as the comparative particle, expressing the same as the

Hebrew p, above, more than, Xenoph. Mem. i. 4, 14, rta^d td d%%a

^(La wffrtsg Qioi ol ai'Sgcortot, (Si,oT'£i'ot)c(t. So likewise the Syrian. The
same thought which is here expressed by the Apostle, is found also

expressed by Philo (De Opif. m. p. 2.) fu's; thv xoa/xov ^d^.%ov jj 'tov

xoGfioTtoibv Oavi.i.dcsavi£i. It is a doubtful point, however, whether.

Paul means, that the deities represented by statues, were powers of

nature, in which case he contends against a theologia naturalis, or

* What a lie they had substituted for how great a reaUty!
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whether his thought be, that inasmuch as these r9presentations were
material, matter was the object of adoration to the heathen.

o; eg'ti.v ivXoyrjToi. This doxology it is customary both for Jews
and Mahometans to append to the name of God, whenever any thing

unworthy requires to be said of the Divine Being, as if the writer

wishes to remove every suspicion of his acquiescing in the impious

words. In an Arabian work, Cod. MS. Bibl. Reg. Berol. on the

various religious sects of Isfrajini, the pious Mahometan subjoins

after every heresy of which he makes mention: " God is exalted

above wliat they say." Doxologies of the kind are found elsewhere

in Paul's writings, Gal, i. 5, 2 Cor. xi. 31. iv^.oyyjt6i worthy of
praise, blessed. Chrysostom: d?t^' ov 6kx loito tc 7ia^i67^d6r;, ^t^sCv'

avto; /A.EV yd^ ftj 7oi;j alZivai sv^oytflo^. ILvlavOa Ssi^xvvOiv ott ovx io,vl(^

d^i'VQv tlaaev avlov^, ortovys avVoj ovbiv 'tTia.SXi'^'*

V. 26. After having thus pointed out the retributive hand of God
manifested by the accordance between the penalty inflicted upon the

sin, and the sin itself, he resumes the delineation of the former, which
had been commenced in verse 24, and he uses the same words to

connect as he had there done. Unnuturalhist, of which the Apostle

here speaks as the lowest stage of debasement, prevailed in the old

Avorld amongst most heathen nations. In Greece it was in some
places forbidden by law, in others, as for example in Crete, tolerated

by the slate. At the period in which our Apostle writes, it broke out

to the most revolting extent not only at Rome, but over the whole
empire. He who is unacquainted with the historical monuments of

that age, especially Petronius, Suetonius, Martial, and Juneval, can

scarcely figure to himself these excesses so frightful as they really

were. A view into this moral corruption has been opened up by
Meiners in his Geschichte des Verfalls der Sitten und der Staatsver-

fassung der Romer, Leipzig, 1791. See also Neander's Denkwur-
digkeiten, b. i. s. 143.

lidBYi dti/iiai by a Hebrew idiom for drijuora-r'a. Chrysostom: rida-

Xft' iv T'otj dfia^tr^nadiv ij ^vxy} f.i.a.T.'Kov, xai xataKix^'vi'to-i'f r; to Ow/ta iv

•fotj voBriixasi.f The Apostle here mentions, in the first instance, the

shamelessness of that sex, to which modesty is indispensable. The
degeneracy of women is spoken of by Seneca, (Ep. 95.) Martial,

(Epigr. 1, 1. ep. 90, ad Bassam,) Athena^us, (Deipnos, 1. 13, p. 605.)
Women addicted to the crime alluded to were common in Lesbos,
and were called t^t^dSsi, ttai^vnt^iat,.—X^tjais, usus venereus.

V. 27. i^ixavOr^nai, ^Exxalu antique ixxavu, also ardere, and xai'a-

^xt'yio, alOtoBai t^ t^cott, are usual expressions for lascivious desires,

so tgfltj.

—

\\i''tii.tiadla, merces par operse.

—

'Ei/ Uvtol^. 'Ec, like the

* But thereby, says the Apostle, he received no wrong, for he is blessed for

ever. Here he shows, that it could not be to avenge himself that God gave
them up, for he suffered nothing.

I More than the body by disease does the soul suffer, and is put to shame,
by sin.

9
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Hebrew 3, Instrumentum, Uvfoii stands for aVkr-Koti one by another.—li-Kavri is, in the Septuagint, the translation of j-'i^i), revolt; it also

means idolatry.

Of the punishment itself Theodoret thus speaks: S yag ovhsi^ ai-covi

tuiv TtoTif fiLiov irtSL^ddrj 8t.a9£lva,i Tiofi, 'ta.v'ta lA^ira rt.dari(; doTtd^ovrac n^o-

6v/Ji.iai' xai y~v ovdsi; dv avtHiv St.xaa'trj^ xati'^yj^iaa'to Tfifi^o^i^av, tavtrfV

ouvtot xaO (avtuiv trtiajiiovtai,.'^ Chrysostom, ErtftSj; yag '<*?'' y^^^vr^i

xai xoXdssMi Xeycov, vvv ovx iboxso rtietoi slvat I'oij dasjieat, xai ovtui ^vjv

rC^oai^ovi^evOi^, dXT^d xai xaTfaye'Kaatoi, StLXVvatv sv avt-tj t^ rjSov'^ r'avr^/v

'iriv ixoXacitf ovaav. si Bs ovx aisOdvovtaL, dVK rjSovtai, firi OavfidaTj^' xai

ya^ xai ot ii.aiv6y.evot, xai ot ^e^ivit ihi- xatixofuvot, voaa> rtoXXd tavtov^

aScxovvtcif xai sXiaivd rt^daaovtsSi t^ o^f aiitovi s-ts^oi, Sax^vovgt,, ys'Kujcn

xai Ivt^v^tJai' t'oij yLvofiavoi^ avtoo. d^^ ov Sid tovto fay-sv avtov^ artrjX-

"KaxQai xo%dci£io;, dx^d xai Si avTfo //.iv ovv -tovfo ev ;^a^f7tto'f s'ga ftfcw

fi/tw^ia, ott, ovbk laaniv tv otj iiaiv' ov yd^ atio ttov vo g ovv -t uiv

dx?i. drtbi' col' vy lav 6v t <^v, Sst ^a^eiv t a ^ '^rj^ovi.] Pelagius:

Ita ut quasi amentes ipsi in se suorum sint vindices delictorum.

V. 28. The Apostle has shown, in v. 21, that the suppression of

the innate knowledge of God among the heathen, entailed, as a neces-

sary consequence, a perversion of the reflective powers, and wrong
conceptions of the deity, such as they ought to have been ashamed
of. He extends this thought, and shows that the same cause gave

rise to a blindness on moral subjects in general, which was no less

disgraceful to them. And it is always found, that the want of a sense

of religion blunts the sense for general morality. This, the natural

consequence of things, according to the economy of the moral world

at present obtaining, and which is founded on the nature of God, the

Apostle again lays down, as he had done before in verse 24, as a
Divinejudgment.

exit'V iv BTtiyvaaii may be regarded as a circumlocution for the verb

irttyu'coffxEtf, according to the common practice of forming such cir-

cumlocutions with txiiv and iv, txif-v iv 6^y^ for d^yi^cadai, sxsiv Iv

ai-tiaii for ai,7ia<59at." SO in Latin, in spe habere forsperare. See Vig.

ed. Herm. p. 608. In this instance, however, it may possess a pecu-

* What none of their enemies ever attempted to inflict upon them, they

with all alacrity embrace, and what no judge ever decreed as a punishment,
they voluntaril}' entail upon themselves.'

f For as when he spake of hell and punishment, he seemed to the wicked,
and such as followed that kind of life, to be now unworthy of belief, and more
an object of ridicule; he shows that the punishment of the pleasure lies in

the pleasure itself. And though men may not be sensible of this, but rather

the contrary, do not )'ou, on that account, be surprised. In the same way,
madmen and those who labour under the delirium of a fever, do much injury

to themselves, and commit such pitiful things, as make others weep for them;
and yet the}' laugh all the while, and are delighted with what they have done.

But we do not, for that reason, pronounce their case to be less unhappy; on
the contrary, we deem their misery aggravated by the circumstance that they

are unconscious of it. For we must take the opinion, not of the sick, but of

them that are whole.
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liar significancy, like ixsi-v lov %6yov -tov @iov nivovta iv viJ.lv, John v.

38. It seems indeed to denote continuance, persevering in the

knowledge of God. Hoxunulnv originally means to prove; then to

favour or choose, and is equivalent to Soxcuov yjyiiaQa.i' as btboxL{x.da-

fi(9a, 1 Thes. ii. 4, is also to be understood, Comp. Joseph. Antiq.

ii. 7, 8, ta fiev ovv ovojxaHix brj^tiaat, toviiov ovx iSoxiixa^ov, where we
must translate it " I did not think it right." The Arabian version

gives the meaning " as they would not resolve." In the English

translation, (one which is in many respects admirable,) it is given

with great precision, "as they did not like to retain God in their

knowledge." Erasmus: Non visum est eis Deum quern cognosce-

bant, agnoscere et venerari.

a86xi,y.ov vovv Stands by paronomasia, with reference to ISoxlixasav.

a86x(,ixoi may be taken either as active or passive. As active, it would

signify a mind incapable of proving, as passive, reprobate. Eras-

mus: Mens reproba qua; omnibus displiceat. The Syrian, a vain

mind. Beza characterizes this sense as flat, and doubtless the other,

viz. a blinded mind, one that is ?70 longer capable ofjudging, is far

more significant. It casts a stronger light upon the retribution in the

case. So Limborch, Wolf, and others. Tiie old French translation,

which follows that of Beza, is "un jugement depourvu de tout juge-

ment." Adopting tliis sense, a6oxt,uoj vov? would be equivalent to

dx^tota. It ought, however, to be taken into account, that the use of

this word, in an active sense, must be considered as still underaon-

strated. It is true, that adjectives in i^uoj, have an active no less than

a passive import, as, ex. gr. 't^o^tj.ioi, ixuxi^/j-o?' With most authors,

however, they are used almost exclusively in the passive significa-

tion. This is likewise the case with aboxc^ioi, which frequently

occurs, both in the classics and in the New Testament. Beza holds

that it is employed actively in Tit. i. 16. Thus sometimes vofuGfia

adoxinov, " money which the assayer does not approve," stands for

oil xS,vSi'{Jov. Polyb. Hist. vi. 45, 4, dSoxi^uoj tati rtagd AaxESat^uovtotj

j; •foi Stayd^ov fijUj^otj. " The Lacedemonians declare all the worth

of money to be nothing."

Tioitlv to, fxyj xaO^xofla. This denotes in general actions inconsist-

ent tvith the moral dignity of man. It is well known as a terminus

technicus of the Stoics, and by Cicero is translated officia.

V. 29, 30. Without any definite order the AposUe, as at 2 Tim. iii.

2, now enumerates a long catalogue of sins, such as among the hea-

then were connected with polytheism. It must not be left out of

view that this picture of tlie corruption of morals must have been the

more striking to the Apostle's readers, inasmuch as they were eye-

witnesses of the wild excess to which depravity was carried in the

profligate metropolis. See besides the works of Neander and Meiners

already referred to, Corn, Adami Observ. Philol. Theol. t. ii. Grotius

and Wetstcin, a. h. 1. The only testimony we produce of contempo-

raries is that of the Greek Pausanias, (Grjecia^ Descriptio, 1. viii, c. 2.)

Ert' 'fiA,ov bs \xa.xia ya^ brj Irci Ti^flolov 7}v^£-to xal yr^v Is l7i(vip.ilQ rtaaav •
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xai rto>.fi5 rtdfiai) ovli 6iui iyivito ovhili fit' t| u.v9c,i^7iov TiXrjv osov %6yci>

xal xo-kaxiia rt^o; to v7i£^£%ov. And that of the Roman Seneca. (De

Ira, 1. ii. c. 8.) Omnia sceleribus ac vitiis plena sunt. Plus com-

mittitur, quam quod possit coercitione sanari. Certatur ingenti quo-

dam nequitiae certamine: major quotidie peccandi cupiditas, minor

verecundia est. Expulso melioris aequiorisque respectu, quocunque

visum est, libido se impingit; nee furtiva jam scelera sunt, praeter

oculos eunt. Adeoque in publicum missa nequitia est, et in omnium
pectoribus evaluit, ut innoeentia non rara sed nulla est. Numquid
enim singuli aut pauci rupere legem? Undique, velut signo dato, ad

fas nefasque miscendum coorti sunt.

UsK-Kr^^uij.ivoi,. Even profane authors employ the verba plenitudinis

in reference to actions as well as dispositions, ndj, hj, of every

kind.

Jlopvtva is omitted in many manuscripts; by several, it is placed

after rcovyj^la. The Syrian reads Ttix^ia instead of Ttovri^ia. It is

obvious, therefore, that either Ttovr^^la or no^viia is false. Judging

from external reasons, the last must be given up. According to in-

ternal, the first. Ho^vua, if wanting, would be an omission in the

specification of all other sins; whereas -rtoj/i^^t'a is rendered superfluous

by the use of xaxi.a. Still, however, the very circumstance of rto^viia

seeming to be absent, furnishes a reason for its having been interpo-

lated.

ftovyj^la besides xaxt'a may have the special meaning of cupiditas

nocendi, malitia. Ammonius de diflT. verb: xaxos Ttovrj^oi 8ta^s^sv

litfrtf^ 6 axaxo5 -toy dyaOoiJ, xaxb^ jA-iv ya^ 6 rtai'ov^yo;, rCoryi^bs 6s o 8^a(J-

tLxbi xaxot). :icaxi,'a may however bear the sense of wickedness, which

Suidas adopts in this passage. AcJtloj, Juv. 3, 41. Quid Romse fa-

ciam? mentiri nescio. Kaxojj'^fia specially signifies malevolentia.

The Vulgate translates it malignitas. Ammon expounds :Kaxi.'a xt-

xe,vufxiv7i. -^lOv^Lctrii a secret, xafaxd'Koi an open slanderer, ©lostv-

ytij may be taken passively, with the circumflex upon the last sylla-

ble. This is its usual sense, in which it is synonymous with eirjXa-aoi.

Vul. Deo odibiles. But it may also be taken actively, and then it

has the accent upon the penult, and means abhorrentes a Deo, being

derived from eeostvyrn, a synonyme of Seo^iV/js, although it cannot be

proved that compounds of the third declension, when used in an

active sense, change the accent. Thus Theodoret, (Ecumenius, and

Beza. As it js human vices which are here spoken of, the active

appears the more probable signification, and it would immediately

lead the mind to think of those heathen mentioned by Cyprian, who,

whenever a calamity befell them, used to cast the blame of it upon
God, and denied a providence. Superstition, however, even begat

a hatred of the gods, as is shown by Plutarch in his work, Tti^l Suai-

6atjHovi,'a5. 'T6^iatai is often, by Josephus, placed side by side with

dff£(?'/j5, the former denoting pride towards a fellow creature, the

latter towards God. The emperors uttered the most shameful inde-

cencies in the ears of honourable men, and forced them to actions of
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the same kind. See fearful vouchers of this fact, in the life of Helio-

gabalus by ^lius Lampridius, in Script. Hist. Aug. 'TTte^rj^dvovi.

Theoph: xata'p^6vt]St,i TtXr^v avtoi) 'tuiv aXKuv. 'AT.a^oi'aj This vice

defined by Plato e^i^ rt^ocrtotT/nx^ ayaOov rj aya,9i^v /xrj iria^x^^'^^f

Polybius (Hist. 4. 3, 1.) speaks of an tfi^vtoi dxa^ovela among the

iEtolians. Plautus translates ixa^wi- gloriosus. Martial describes

the manners of the Romans as personatos. ^E^iv^tTfai, xaxC^v. 2 Mace,

vii. 3i. Xv 8i Tcdarji xaxia^ iv^s-trji ycvofiivni- Philo uses the same
expression. Tacitus, Repertores flagitiorum. In these times, new
refinements in pleasure and luxury, and new tortures and cruelties

were invented every day.

V. 31. 'Aoi3js7ot. in the Hebrew sense, in which ^uco^oj elsewhere

appears, signifies stupid about things divine, and comprehends

moral delinquency . Comp. Ecclesiasticiis xv. 7, 8, where dniviloL

and tt^a^7coxoi are placed parallel to each other. "AoVo^yoc without

affection for relations, especially without fdial and parental love.

Emperors murdered their parents, and violated their sisters. "Acfrtov-

6ot is by some codices improperly omitted, perhaps from having been

thought entirely synonymous with davvdsloi,' it has the peculiar mean-

ing of implacable. So the Syrian and Vulgate. Polyb. (Hist. i.

65, 6,) speaks of a rtoXfixo; aaTtovdo^, a ivarfor life or death, and Ta-
citus says of the Romans of his age: Non sperandum esse, ut qui

pacem belli amore turbarent, helium pacis charitate deponerent.

'ArfXsijjwovtf. Melancthon: Crudelis est qui Isedit alium atrociter sine

justa causa, immisericors, qui, cum probabilis causa est, non mitigat

justam asperitatem.

V. 32. By these words the Apostle, on the one hand seeks to com-
plete the picture of the moral corruption of the heathen, by specifying,

as it were, its extreme point, and on the other, intends again to in-

culcate the leading thought, that on account of that moral corruption,

they are involved in guilt. Accordingly, he refers back to the fact

that they have an inward law (c, ii. 14,) which in spite of the sup-

pression of their original knowledge of God, avouches to them the

baseness of their dispositions. With respect to his designing in

these words to mark as it were the acme of the depravity, this may
seem less fully attained, inasmuch as to approve of wickedness may
be thought less criminal than the commission of it. It must, how-
ever, be remarked, that in many instances, civil law prevents the

breaking out of evil, and that what chiefly imparts moral worth to

man is the nature of his dispositions or inclinations. Moreover, there

are many manifestations of sin which emanate from the momentary
power of passion, and are afterwards seriously repented; and hence

it implies a higher degree of depravity, when in cold blood we can

find satisfaction in the wickedness of others. The scope of the

Apostle is contravened, by supposing, as Grotius does, that the phi-

losophers are here intended, as those who, even in theory, had pro-

nounced certain sins to be lawful; Aristotle justifying revenge, and
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the Epiciirians and Stoics sodomy and incest. The Apostle evidently

speaks of something which applies to the heathen as such.

^.ixo.iu>!xa -toi ®ioi equivalent to pn law or ordinance. In profane

authors, sentence, right, statute. MeUnicthon, correctly: Lex na-

turae eademque Dei; est enim lux a Deo in mentibus nostris condita.

d|tot Oavdtov. ©aVa7o$ may either be taken in a more extensive

sense for miser}), jmnishment, or in a more confined for death, the

greatest of all bodily punishments for the greatest of all transgres-

sions, defection froin God, which is manifest in these sins.

We have still to mention another reading, given among the Greeks

by Isidorus Pelusiota, so early as the fifth century, and which has

found its way into the Vulgate: o-u juoi'oj- ol Ttoiovvln; av'Ca aVKa, xaX ol

(svvivhoxovi^!:^. It is, however, neither confirmed by external au-

thority, nor does it harmonize with the context or tlie scope of the

Apostle. And there are just as few reasons, external and internal,

to approve of the interpolation of ov cwrixav before ort, which has

been made in some later codices and the Vulgate, which thus trans-

lates: Qui cum justitiam Dei cognovissent non intellexerunt quoniam

(quod) .... morte digni sunt. This reading has obviously had its

source in the inability of those who proposed it to seize the profound

meaning in the words of Paul, which led them to substitute another,

in order to escape from their embarrassment.
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ARGUMENT.

After having thus described the miserable state of the heathen through sin,

the Apostle turns to the Jews, who looked upon themselves as greatly su-

perior; and at first, by evident allusions, without directly naming them, but

afterwards using undisguised rebukes, he shows that their condition is

even worse than that of the heathen, because, while the perfect knowledge

with which they are favoured, and on which they place reliance, increases

their responsibility, they still manifested no greater holiness in their life.

Accordingly God, whose decisions are never influenced by partiality, must
necessarily judge the Jews, supposing their dispositions to be worse, by a

severer rule than the heathen.

DIVISION.

1. The mere knowledge of what is good does not free from sin. V. 1— 11.

2. God judges of men according to the ditierent means of grace and degrees

of knowledge vouchsafed to them. V. 12— 16.

3; By this rule, the Jew, who is favoured with a variety of means of grace

and superior knowledge, and still breaks the law, is worse than the

heathen, who, without these external advantages, is faithful to the law
within him. V. 17—29.

PART I.

THE MERE KNOAVLEDGE OF THAT WHICH IS GOOD DOES NOT EXEMPT
FROM SIN. V. 1 11.

V, 1. It entered into the plan of the Apostle to speak of the Jews
as well as the Gentiles, and prove to them also their need of salva-

tion. A natural transition to this subject here presented itself. In

the last verse of the first chapter, he incidentally mentioned that the

heathen, although possessing a knowledge of the Divine will, ap-

proved notwithstanding of sin; and this very naturally called his

countrymen, the Jews, to his remembrance, who were always ready

to condemn the heathen as sinners, and who might, from the judg-

ment he had pronounced, have taken occasion for vain glory. He
does not as yet, however, openly state the contrast between those

who recognize sin to be criminal, and yet approve of and take plea-

sure in it, and those who, although they condemn, still practise it, as
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a contrast obtaining between heathens and Jews; but he states it,

which indeed it is, as one applicable to all men. He thus in some
sort, divides mankind into avowed sinners and pretended saints. In

a way precisely similar, he had said in v. xviii. c. 1, Irti Ttdaav aai-

6siav -Twi/ xatsxovtuiv, where the truth is brought forward as of univer-

sal application. Bugenhagen: Hsec non solum de Jud«is accipienda,

verum de omnibus hominibus qui faciles sunt ad judicandum alios,

tamen prascipue de Juda?is dicuntur. That St. Paul, in this general

address, has the Jews principally in view, appears more clearly even

at the 4th and 5th verse, and at the 11th it comes fully into light.

Augustine (Prop. 8.) and Stolz take the same view. The context is

decisive against supposing with Clericus, that he here speaks of the

Gentile phdosophers, or with Chrysostom, Theodoret and Grotius,

of the Gentile magistrates. It is also decisive against the opinion of

Calvin, that he alludes to the mutual judgments which the heathens

passed upon each other.

At.0. To what this causal particle refers, it is not easy to say, as

we should rather have expected one expressive of a contrast; such

as dxTia. We must presume, that the Apostle had in view, what does

not at once meet the eye, a causal connection between the inexcusa-

bleness of the person judging, and tlie 32d verse; and this, as Gro-
tius has remarked, is just that connection which we have already

sought to trace. He very frequenUy appends a long explication to

a thought founded but not enunciated, or perhaps only incidentally

expressed in the preceding context. The 6t6 here denotes some
such sequence of ideas as the following. " I have upbraided those

who, having a sense of what is right, approve of sin in others. By
this, however, it is not meant that every one is justified who merely
condemns his neighbour."

u ave^iorts. Donatus upon Terent. Adelph. i. 2, 31. Homo de

iis dicimus, quos parce reprehendimus. So Plut. De Superstilione,

C. 7: ta /JLS, dvd^uirCe, bibovav bixrjv.

iv GJ may signify after the Hebrew, because that, like ID'XD; so

Erasmus and Beza. It may also be taken in the Hebrew accepta-

tion, in the mutter wlierein. So the Vulgate. This gives force to

the conclusion.

x^u'fij, according to the Hebrew, synonymous with xarax^uw. It

may, perhaps, appear extraordinary in the AposUe to assume, as he

here does, that the Jews would at once acknowledge that with which
he charges them. But, in the first place, he as yet speaks, witlidut

having named the Jew, and only covertly summons him, as it were,

to search his conscience; just as Jesus did with the Pharisees, in the

case of the adulteress. Moreover, it must also be remarked, that at

this period, depravity among the Jews was unprecedentedly great.

In proof of which, we require only to open Josephus, and peruse liis

delineation of the life of the courtiers, and history of the court of

Herod the Great.

V. 2. The connection of this with the preceding verse is well
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given by Calvin: Concilium Pauli est blanditias hypocritis excuterc,

ne se magnum aliquod atleptos putent, si vel a mundo laudentur, vel

se ipsi absolvant; quia longe aliud examen eos in ccelo maneat.

oida/xcv. Koppe deems tliat there is here an allusion to the Jews,

who boasted that they alone possessed the true knowledge. But the

Apostle has rather in view, those apprehensions of a divine judgment,

which are spread among all mankind, and to which he had alluded

in verse 32. Grotius: Ipsa ratio nos docet.

xatd a-Kr^9(iav in profane authors, is the common form of assevera-

tion; in like manner as oi/fcoj, or ro aXr^Bii. The Hellenistic dialect

generally uses iv aXriBilq, or tTt axr^Osiai in this sense. In the LXX.
however, xo.t' a.%r.9sia.v signifies agreeably to truth or justice.

According to which Beza expounds correctly: Ex ipsius rei natura,

de qua apud Dei tribunal dijudicanda quferitur, non ex ulla recti

specie. This signification likewise agrees better with the train of

thought, as Paul is speaking against hypocrites.

V. 3, The nerve of the first part of the chapter. Knowledge
without corresponding dispositions is of no avail. Pelagius: Si enim

tu peccatorem tibi similem judicas, quanto magis Deus Justus te ju-

dicabit injustum? Chrysostom: to abv ovx s^i^vysi x^i'iA-a, xal to tov

V. 4. The Apostle presupposes that the hypocrite, or, to take it

now more specially, the Jew, will be too hardened to acknowledge

his sinfulness, and will rather choose to infer his innocence from his

impunity, which is the common character of hypocrisy; he therefore

appeals pointedly to another life. Could it be supposed that he here

speaks of the Israelites as a people collectively, which is not probable,

the Jew might perhaps have concluded from the permanence of the

theocracy, the favour of God towards him. Beza, who imagines the

punishment of the heathen to be intended, remarks, that from the

prosperity and growth of the Roman empire, they inferred that they

enjoyed the divine approval. But it is quite obvious that the Apostle

does not again revert to the heathen. The substance of the whole

argument is thus given by Theophylact: Ei bs Sto, -to firjrtio xoxaisOrivaiy

xaT;a^C,ovtli -tov TiXovtov tiji wyaOo-CritOi, avlo -tovlo £tj rtXstw ffot xoT^aaov

isiiv. 'Hya^ fiax^oOvfiua, too^ [x,ev rt^oj Sio^duatv avtij ;(;^co;it£j'Otj, ffwtjj^toj'

T'oty Se 815 7i^oa9r;xrjv a/ua^tiaj SartavuiScv avlriv, tijitw^taj jitstfoi'oj i<3tt,v

afo^fA.Yl' ov Tia^a "triv avtYi^ ^vaiv, a^^wOt rta^d -triv ixsiviov axXrj^ofijta.J

Ttxovtoi r^5 ;if^57'ifotjjroj. The Hellenists are fond of translating the

Hebrew 31 by rtXcvroj. Ps. Ixix. 16; cvi. 7. X^t^stotr^i is love in

* You have not escaped your own jud<j;ment, and shall you escape that of

God]
-j- If you take occasion from your impunity hitherto, to despise the riches

of his goodness, that itself will aggravate your punishment. For to those

who improve it for their amendment, his long-suflering is of saving efficacy,

but to such as waste it in accumulating sin, it is the occasion of a doom
more severe; not by reason of its own nature, but of their hardness.

10
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general, avox^i and ^ax^o^n^ia, is this love modified by God's rela-

tion to sinners.

^Ayvouiv. ^Ayvoea signifies not merely not to knoiv, but tiot to

acknowledge or consider. So in the Hebrew yT, and also in the

Hellenistic, Wisdom of Solomon, vii, 22.

TO x?'/;ai6v. The neuter adjective for the substantive xc^'^'^olfji, as

frequently occurs. See i. 19.

"Ay£t. In the Hebrew, as in other languages, verbs in the present

often denote endeavour. (S. Glassius, Philol. sacra, p, 765.) So
here seeks to lead thee.

V. 5. By neglecting to take advantage of the long-suffering of God
for his salvation, man adds impenitence to his sinfulness, and thus

makes an accumulation of guilt. This is called ^rjaav^l^stv, which
the LXX. use instead of "li'N, Amos iii. 10, and also for 13 i'. In the

same manner the Rabbins employ TJJ metaphorically. Bava Bathra,

f. xi. 2. Hardness of heart betokens a deficiency of love. Love in-

clines to the reception of the beloved object; hence, susceptibility for

the ixax^oOvixU of God.
'Ev 'yifis^a, o^yyji docs not merely stand for a'j vj^i^av. The expres-

sion is pictorial; The Apostle figuring to himself the event. The
Old Testament, agreeably to the idea of a retribution which pervades

it, always represents the Divine blessing as coming after a previous

time of sifting and purification. Such seasons are called Niu D1",

sometimes D>'f DV Ez. xxii. 24.—" ^N or Zeph. ii. 2, 3. The New
Testament proclaims such a period of general sifting; after which,

the kingdom of Christ, purified from all the dross of evil and sin,

shall be gloriously established. This great period bears particularly

the name of o^jua^a o^yv^ Rev. vi. 17, also rj fxtxxovna, and ij l^xot^^^"*]

o^yrj. ^Hfis^a is figurative. In the Koran it is even more emphatic,

where the day ofjudgment is called the flour, c. 9, Sura 6.

V. 6. The f^ya of a man, are the manifestation of his disposition.

His disposifion cannot be sanctified otherwise than by his being filled

with the love of God, and that can only take place when he is pene-

trated with the belief of things divine. Hence, the texts in which
salvation is made dependent upon works, do not stand in contradic-

tion to those, where it is made to depend upon religious faith. In a

certain degree, even the morality of the heathen may rest upon re-

ligious faith, and in so far be pure. Accordingly, the Apostle does

not here mean the t^ya vofiov, which only in an outward manner, cor-

respond with the requirements of a holy God, but the ?^ya ayaOd.

Whether at all, and to what extent, it is possible for man without the

redeeming influence of the Spirit of Christ, to execute such t^ya Aya-

ea, and yield entire satisfaction to the law of God, are questions

which he leaves totally untouched. His only object is to designate

two distinct classes of men; those who, possessing moral seriousness,

really labour in their actions to fulfil the law, and those who, pretend-

ing to be holy, condemn others, and deceive themselves about their

own condition.
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V. 7. xa^' vTtofjiovrjv t^yov aya^otj. 'Tfio/xovy^ is perseverance. In
this sense, the verb is used by classical authors, Plato de Leg. x, 9,

In Xenoph. Cyrop. 1. vii. c. 1. § 30, it signifies the continuance of

an enemy's attack. So CEcumenius: vno^ovtiv stniwj', yfi/mtw^ t';i;£tj/

bihdnxiL Tt^oi T'oiij Ttd^aaixov^.* Paul wishes to express that occa-

sional virtuous emotions are not enough, but that the direction of the

character must be habitually towards what is good. It is clear from
the union of these words with ^'y^tovsi, that he presupposes the ex-

istence of a disposition, and regards perseverance in actions as the

symptom of a lively principle within.

Ao^av xai tifxriv xal d^Bae^aiav is a Hendiatria borrowed from the

Hebrew, and should be translated a glorious and honourable im-
mortality. Reversely, Ambrose considers a^Ba^Glav., as a predicate

of Tti^iri, and this gives him occasion to make the beautiful remark.
" Paul here speaks of the superior degree of glory which awaits the

Christian in the life to come. In prsesenti enim honor vel gloria,

frequenter amittitur, quia corruptibilis est qui dat, et quod dat, et qui

accipit." Ti^y. is often coupled with 5o|a, Heb. ii. 7, 1 Tim. i. 17,

especially 1 Pet. i. 7. And then the two words answer to "nm iin.

Chrysostom has the following fine observation upon them as here

used. " Behold how in discoursing of the things to come, being

unable to describe them, he but calls them glory and honour. For
as they surpass all that is human, human things cannot supply any
image adequate to represent them. From among the objects of this

eartli, however, which seem to us the brightest, he instances, (and he
could do no more,) glory, honour, and life.'''' fficumenius does

violence to the language, when he here supposes a hyperbaton, and
construes the words in the following manner: -tol^ xaO' vrtofiovriv l^yov

dyaOov ^rjtovac ^wiyv aiciiviov, drtoSwcJst 6ofav xal tt-nrjv xai a^Oa^alav.

Equally violent and unnecessary is the procedure of Beza and Her-
zog, who construe tgyoi dyadoii with So^av, and thus translate: Qui
secundum patientem exspectationem quaenmt boni operis gloriam. In

that case, d^da^aua would require to be construed in like manner with

i'^yoi) aya^oii, which would be totally unintelligible.

V. 8. T'ots 8s si i^iSsia^. 'Ei forms with the noun a periphrasis for the

adjective, as in Phil. i. 16 and 17, where we have both oU^dyuTtrii and ol

t| i^t^ctaj. So aXso otlx d'toai and oilx Tii^itoi-iy^^, IJohn iv. 5. Theo-
phylact explains it, Ttovrj^oi, arto ^iT-ovsixla^. Beza: Litigiosi sive dog-

mata sive mores spectentur. Pelagius: Contentiosus qui aliquid

contra suam conscientiam nititur defensare. This would be consist-

ent with the ordinary usage of the Greek language. The Hellenistic

sense of the word, however, is greatly preferable, corresponding as

it does with the usual signification of 3 T]'\r2, to be stubborn, which is

specially employed to characterize the wicked, Deut. xxi. 20. Hence
the Sepluagint have also i^n^l^siv -tbv ^i6v and l^L^euv t^ dea. In the

Ethiopian version, it is rendered the apostate.

* By the word perseverance he teaches us vigorously to resist temptation.
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'Artft^ovflt ^Bv fyj aTi^^fta. What a•Kr^^ila is here meant? It is

most natural to suppose the same which was treated of in the first

chapter, viz. the universal, moral, and religious sense. Correctly

Calvin: Veritatis nomine simpliciter regula divinae voluntatis, quae

sola veritatis lux est, designalur. Nihil medium est quominiis in

peccati servltium mox concedant, qui subjugari a Domini lege nolu-

erunt. Pelagius and fficumeniiis take it in a more restricted sense,

viz. the truth of the gospel; and Ambrose in a narrower still, the

truth that there is an eternal judgment. The irtfi^e'io signifies a

headstrong intentional sinning. Theodoret: oii tol^ ix TC(^i.stdaeu>i

T'tvoj 6%t,aftatvovai,v jij avirjv, dx%a fotj fut-ta rtoX>.-/Jj aviriv ^jn-iiovai artov-

7t£t^0;U£i'0tj 5s. fficumenius txujv yag rCfl^stai 6 TtBi^ofitvo;. AStxta

is opposed, as in 18th verse of the 1st chapter, to a-Krj^n'a, unrighteous-
ness, sinful inclinations, which withstand the moral consciousness.

The terms ^t^^oj xal 6e,y'q are probably synonymous, and both are

used to strengthen the emphasis. A difl'erence between them may,
however, be discovered. Ammonius: ©d^6j fxiv ia-ti fteoaxaL^oi, 6e,yri

is 7to7.vx^6vco; fiv/jrsixaxia. Eustathius makes ^^65 anger rising

within, 6^y/j vented outwardly. AVh^n aversion and positive anger

at sin, and, in so far, penal justice, are ascribed to God, we must
necessarily abstract the element of passion and irregularity, which
usually mingles with these emotions in human beings, and is even
implied in the terms ^v,u65 and d^yrj. There is here an anomaly in

the syntax, seeing that these words, like |co5jv aiwrcoi' ought to stand

in the accusative: but while in that case, Paul supplies drtoSwost, in

the present he probably had xafaj5riaftai in his mind.
V. 9. This and the tenth verse contain a summary of what was

said in verses 6, 7, and 8; the Apostle besides, expressly intimating

to whom his words in these former verses were meant to apply, viz.

to Jews and Heathen. Beza: Thesis posterior ad hypothesin appli-

catur. A verb requires to be supplied to I Tti Tidriav :i.vx'y!v. As^d^o;
xai o^yri expressed what are the effects of human sin upon God, so do
^7.1,'4/t; and aifivox^^ia the manifestation of these effects towards man.
The two words are frequently coupled in profane authors, as npli'l

mi' the synonymous ones are in Hebrew, Is. xxx. 6. The distinc-

tion between them, if a distinction must be made, is suggested by
Paul himself in 2 Cor. iv. 8, ^xt|3o^£vot-, dxx' oi a-tivoxio^ovixevoi, where,
by the first, he intends outioard calamities; by the second, secret

anguish.

tril Ticisav 4t';f»;r. Ambrosius: Desuper animam dicit, ut spiritua-

lem pcenam intelligas, non corporalem, quia animam invisibilibus

pcenis arctabitur. It is better, as Pelagius observes, to take -^vxrj, as

like t^DJ paraphrastic ior person.

lovSaiov t£ Ti^Zi-tov xo.1 "EvKrivo^. H^ufoi is here to be rendered

* Not those who fall into it by some misfortune, but those who pursue it

with great eagerness.
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in the first instance, and the import of the words is, that Divine jus-

tice will begin by manifesting itself upon those who stood in the

most defined and intimate relation to it. It will be the Jews who
shall, as it were, first make their appearance before the judgment seat,

and that, in consequence of their close connection with God. Pre-

cisely the same is the meaning of 7te,^tov in the similar expression,

c. i. 8. And hence, the explication here given of it by Origen and

Chrysostom, although invoking a just principle, is not admissible.

They suppose it to express, that the Jews, as having possessed a

greater measure of knowledge, will be so much the more severely

punished. Chrysostom: 'o yae, nxclovoi arto^avaa^ tiji bvbaaxa'klai,

V. 10 and 11. A6|a xal tcfir; is the Hebrew mm tin. Ei^r^ir; is

DlSiy salvation, blessing, nw: 0"}2 to receive a person, kindly enter-

tain, favour; and then in a bad sense, when applied to a judge, to

regard the person instead of the cause. This in the New Testa-

ment is the sense of 7te,o6i^nov 7.afxj3dvciv or f ij 7<^6(<io7iov /S^.trttir. What
the Apostle therefore means to say is, that in the judgment, God will

not favour the Jew for the sake of his person, i. e. because he is a

Jew, but look only to the merits of the case, even purity and holi-

ness.

PART II.

GOD JUDGES MEN ACCORDING TO THE DIFFERENT MEANS OF GRACE

AND DEGREES OF KNOWLEDGE VOUCHSAFED TO THEM. V. 12 16.

V. 12. The general proposition which the Apostle had announced

in verse 11, he now applies to the particular case. If God were to

favour the Jews, as such, he would try them by the lower standard,

according to which he tries the heathen. Correctly (Ecumenius:

Asi^av 6s%st iv 8i5o a.fia^tr,aaai,v lovSaucp if xai dx^oj3va-(<j^, a^Etgov 'tbv lov-

Salov 'ttfM^iiadal, 6(19 xal rofxov oS^^yoi svrto^i^cyaj oj/ta^-ffv 6*9 n%it,o-

j-'oj drtri%av3ev IriifisT^suai, 'toaov-to) (jui^ova SaOii dvxrjvA

'Ai-o^cdj is commonly equivalent to Tta^avofioi' but here to ar^C'^ *'""

JU.OV. Compare a passage which throws light upon it, 1 Cor. ix. 21.

We must not, however, strictly assume that the heathen knew nothing

* For he that has had the advantage of better instruction, must deserve to

endure a greater punishment when he transgresses.
j- He wishes to show, that in the case of a Jew and a Gentile, having sin-

ned, the Jew, inasmuch as he has had the advantage of the law to direct him,

is more severely punished. In proportion to the care bestowed upon him
will be the heaviness of his chastisement.
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of a Divine law. The j-ouoj here meant is the will of God, in sofar
as it was expressed by the law of Moses. In verse 15, the Divine

law is referred to as written upon the heart of the heathen.

'Arto?.XT;fa0ai,, like IDX to which in the LXX. it answers to become
wretched, be brought to dishonour, Ecclesiasticus: Baoasvj a.rtat(5fD-

toi a.Tio-k£c tbv xabv aiitov. (Ecumenius explains the dv6ij,u>i in this

second passage, ov /xsta ax^ijSeiOi; vofiov, o Sr^Xoi, "iTjv avy./A.S't^ov arttiXftav.

'Ev vo/xci signifies as much as iVvo^oj, used by Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 21,

having the laiv. In like manner, ol Iv Tts^itofxyj, those ivho are cir-

cumcised.

x^iOvj6ovtai. The Vulgate, judicare. The ordinary signification

to condemn is preferable.

5ta j'o^oD. As the voice of the moral sense, which the perverse

and ungodly bias of the will may now sometimes overpower, but

whicli nothing can destroy, shall bear testimony against the heathen,

so against the subjects of the theocracy, shall the declaration of the

will of God, once engraven upon stone, and therefore never to be

effaced. Kant and Fichte in the Critik aller Offenbarung, draw our

attention to the fact, that it is possible for man to doubt whether the

voice of the moral law in his heart be really from God, and that hence

arises a necessity for an external discovery and ratification of it, in

order to establish its divinity. We have to add, in reference to this

passage, that it is also possible for the inward judge to be deceived,

and to have his eye obscured, whereas, the law, as externally re-

vealed, is unalterable. Hence, a more inexorable judgment awaits

the Jews. The thought in general is as follows:—" The decisions

of God are always made with a regard to the particular relations of

the party, and hence, both Jew and Greek shall, each in his own
way, be proved guilty before him."

V. 13. In this and in the following verse, the Apostle appends an

explanation of what he had said. In the one, he justifies himself

from the possible imputation of lowering too far the Israelitish law;

in the other, from the objections of those who might find fault with

his ascribing the possession of a law to the heathen no less than to

the Jew. It is impossible for man to conceal from himself the need

he has of salvation, and the secret longing which he feels for some
certainty as to the mode of attaining it, a sentiment which is itself a

spark kindled by God. At the same time, however, the tendency to

seek the blessedness for which he sighs in the creature instead of the

Creator, is so strong, that he would fain come to a compromise with

the desires of his soul, and secure what he wants by external means,

in order to resign himself undisturbed to the enjoyment of what is

unconnected with God. This perverted tendency is particularly

apparent in Judaism and Catholicism. According to the intention

of God, the law shoidd only have been the means of attaining a

higher end, even holiness. In place of which, Israel wished to con-

vert the means into the end, and imagined that in the mere posses-

sion of the law, they held a magical earnest of salvation. The word
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ax^oatrii is to be explained by the fact, that to the great majority of

the Jewish people the Mosaic law was known, not by personal read-

ing, but by listening to the Sabbath lessons. Even the Greeks, how-
ever, sometimes styled readers oi axovovtsi. Polyb. Hist. i. 13, 6.

Frequently also as ib. ix. 1, 2, axpoatr;^. AixaiovaOai,, to be declared

innocent.

V. 14. Chrysostom: ovx sx/3aXXw tbv v6ij.ov, ^rjsiv aX^a xai ivfevOsv

Sixatui td tOvT].^ 'Ofai' yap. The yap refers to Ttoiilv ibv vbfxov, which
the Apostle here ascribes to the heathen, likewise annexing the proof,

that, to a certain degree, they always possess a law. <^vcii, the same
as sponte, by innate instinct, ^vot,^ denotes among classical authors

ingenium, nativa virtus. Elsewhere it is opposed to TiXaatCji;, and
equivalent to ovti^^.

ta -gov v6/u.ov or tov vouov rCoieiv, Or rov v6/xov fi^dasnv, V. 25, tO futjll

the law. When they do so, their own moral consciousness is their

rule. There is a parallel passage Arist. Ethic, iv. 14. 6 ^ Tca^ii^i

xai IxsvOi^o^ oxJrw; t^sv oToi' I'd^oj uiv tarry. The Rabbins also dis-

tinguish between n'Dio"Ji n>':!D m see Buxt. Lex. p. 1349. It may
be objected to this interpretation, that it seems to imply, that the

heathen sometimes really fulfilled the law of God. This, however,
cannot be the meaning of the Apostle, for he had before described

them as all involved in moral obduration and perversity. It has

accordingly been suggested to give 7toi.st,v ta tov vouov, the meaning
of Idem facere quod lex facit, id. est. honesta praecipere, turpia ve-

tare. So first Beza, and after him, Eisner, Capellus, Limborch,
Flatt and others. Taking the words in this signification, they may
be easily connected with what follows. But it is obvious, that jtovtlv

ta tov vojxov requires to be interpreted in the same sense as that in

which TioisLv tbv i'6/u.ov is so frequently used; it seems also manifesdy
to correspond with the Ttoirjtai v6i.iov of the 13lh verse. Moreover, it

cannot be said that in the preceding delineation of the depravity of the

heathen, the Apostle meant to comprehend every individual, without
exception, and deny the possibility of at least an exterior morality.

Now it is only of such an outward conformity to the law, that he
here speaks, and to that in many of the relations of life, he never
would have disputed the claims of the heathen. We have still far-

ther to add, that when the Gentile contemplated the vof^o^ y^artroj

within him, as a commandment inscribed by God himself upon his

heart, he might feel himself excited to obedience by a reverential awe
of what is holy. This feeling, although it did not govern men's
lives among the Greeks, comes yet nobly forward in many senti-

ments of the tragic poets. To cite one example, see the admirable
chorus upon conscience, in CEdipus Tyr. v. 845.

V. 15. A confirmation of ihe 14th verse, St. Paul means to bring
proof, that such actions of the heathen, as are conformable to law,

really have their basis upon an inward law in their breast. For this

* I do not reject the law, but even from thence I justify the Gentiles.
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purpose he appeals to the conflict which takes place between the

opposite tendencies of the will in man, and to the judgments pro-

nounced upon tliese by the moral sense. He again uses oltcvi^ as a

connexive, which must here also be resolved by yd^, quasi hdeuxvw-

tat yd^. This verb is not to be interpreted, as Grotius has done, by
the gloss, vitae scilicet innocentia. The object of the Apostle is to

account for the manifestations of a purer morality among the heathen,

by the revelation of the will of God within them, consequently, iv-

Ssuxvvviat signifies that such a law becomes apparent upon a strict

search of the heart. What then, it may be asked, is the meaning of

t^yov in its connection with vofiovl The simplest way is to under-

stand it collectively in the sense in which ra f^ya rov v6/u.ov is always
found, " they show the works prescribed by the law within them."
So Theophylact and the majority of the ancients. It is improbable,

however, that the singular should be used in a sense which the plu-

ral has once been received as exclusively expressing, as is the case,

unless in 1 Thessalonians i. 3, we take l^yov Tiiaiftui for -fi t^ya riys

TtKjTfwj, which is done by Vorstius de Hebr. N. T. p. 256. The
expositors who, in verse 14, understand Ttoielv 'tdtov vofiov to execute

thefunction of the law, also give to t^yoi/ the sense of officium, ne-

gotium. Grotius, who in the interpretation of that verse, is by no
means explicit, here defines J'^yoi/, Id quod lex in Judaeis efficit, nempe
cognitionem liciti et illiciti. Legis virtus est imperare, vetare, per-

mittere, punire. De Wette renders it, " das Thun des Gesetzes."
This meaning of t^yoi^ is sufficiently well grounded in the use of the

language, but it seems to coincide exactly with the interpretation

staled of Ttoiav td •iov i'o,uoD. Hencc, it only remains to consider s^yov

as periphrastic, which Palairet, Wolf, Schleusner, and others do. In

justification of this use, may be instanced the following passages from
classical authors. Polyanus: (Strat. 1. i. c. 18.) toi xoyiov toi^yov

iXi^Saivii -ivj^B. Diogenes Laert. (Proem, ad Hist. Phil.) r6 r^s $tXo-

(jo^iaj i^yov tviot, ^atyiv arto jia^jSa^uv d^^ai. The periphrastic use of

x^y^Lia and Ti^dyjxa is well known. See Viger, p. 159. As these

words are not always, liowever, purely pleonastic, so neither also,

would i^yov in the present instance be, but denote almost as much
as -irtocrrarjtj, which Erasmus conjectured. Sailer, in this view, trans-

lates the contents of the law, Michaelis, the stibstance. Bolten, c.

iii. 20, even renders td t^ya toi vofxov, the contents of the laiv,

and so also Con. Vorstius. In support of this use of t'^yof, might be
cited Baruch vi. 51, where ®iov J'^yor is used for ©froi-* the interpre-

tation of it, as virtus operosa, given by Schleusner, in his Thesaurus
in LXX., can by no means be received. It is found in the same
sense as in the present passage, in Eph. iv. 12, and perhaps also 1

Thess. i. 3. -

avii^ae,tv^ovari(; avtZv rrj^ oiJrf tSjjcrftoj. It may be questioned,

whether St. Paul under awctdt^ai.^, and afterwards under %oyiafioi, in-

tends something different from the vo/xoi y^arttb^ h tali xa^Siaii. In
that case, these three clauses of the verse would require to be made
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co-ordinate, as three distinct proofs of the fact, that the acts of the

heathen, which are conformable to law, really emanate from a law
existing within them. This has been done by Luther, and the ex-

positor Heming. But although it may be defended upon good

grounds, the more natural way is to subordinate the second and third

clause to the first, and regard them as an explanatory epexegesis.

The expression vofio^ y^aTttbi was not one of ordinary use. Paul,

therefore, explains it by terms more familiar, and which point at the

same time to the facts by which he was justified, in employing so

uncommon an expression. By v6/.L0i y^aTttb^, Paul meant the awsl-

b-qat-i, that which constitutes the bond of relationship between man
and God, and which discovers itself, as a sense of what is just and

good. One might, perhaps, lay weight upon the ovv in 6vff.^we,'tve.ov-

07}^, and refer it either to the vo^o^ y^arttbi or to the T-at j xa^Stai^. The
avveiSTjuti, however, must be considered as identical with the v6/.io?

y^aTttoi' the xagSt'a, or the disposition, gives a testimony only in

virtue of the I'o^ttoj y^artroj within it, and hence it cannot be well con-

sidered as another and a distinct witness besides the swelSfist.^. Ac-

cordingly we take the compound in the sense of the simple word.

:2vvsibsvai, likewise means knowing along ivith another, but the

sense of simul sciendi frequently disappears, and hence it is construed

with the dative of the thing. See Plato Phsedon, p. 92. With re-

spect to the third clause, it is again an epexegesis and elucidation

of the second, to wit, " the direct moral consciousness of man is the

offspring of certain thoughts which arise in the reflexion." Ms'i'alv

ax'K'^-Kciv. ixs-ta^v is here equivalent to ivaXKd%. So the Syrian. The
Vulgate renders it invicem. It is used in the same sense, Mat. xviii.

15, Acts XV. 9. The antithesis which it marks is the complaint of

one party before a tribunal, and the defence of another, here repre-

sented as taking place in the conscience of the individual.

Ka-eriyoe^ovvit^v ri xal aTio'koyovjji.ivov niust not, as has been done by
CEcumenius and Sebastian Schmidt, be referred to different persons,

of whom the one justifies, while the other condemns the dictates of

the conscience. The aposde speaks of the twofold action of the

conscience in one and the same individual. To both verbs it will be

best to supply aVe^wrtor as the object, although perhaps lavtovs would
answer better to ^itcral-u aVKyfkuv. It is not, however, the dictates of

conscience which mutually accuse and excuse each other, but it is

these which approve or disapprove the inclinations and desires. A
parallel passage may be found in the Wisdom of Solomon, iv. 20,

and in Philo, de Decal. p. 756: ed. Frankf. 'O ^Iv Iv Ixdi-tfi ^xv
OvvooxCjv xai SVfMTi^^vxLo^ tXsyxo^, w; jUei' xatyjyo^o^ alfia-tai, xatr]yo^£t,

Svaurtil, Ttdxvv 6s wj Svxaa-fri; 6i.do.axei, vovOstii, rCa^aivei, fistaBaXKeaOa^,*

Tiie Rabbins also called the conscience NJiDpo the accuser. This

* That conviction, which is the innate inhabitant of every soul, like an
accuser, censures, charges, and upbraids; and again, as a judge, teaches,

admonishes, and exhorts to repent.

11
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verse has been happily paraphrased by Erasmus: Etenim cum na-

tiones a lege Mosaica alienae, ultro naturae ductu, quae lege jubentur,

faciunt; quamvis nullo legis Mosaicae praescripto moneantur, tamen

ipsi sibi legis vice sunt, propterea quod rem legis exprimunt, non
tabulis sed ipsis mentibus insculptae, et quidquid apud eos, qui sub

lege vivunt, geri solet apud tribunal, hoc in istorum pectore geritur,

dum pro te aut adversum te testimonium dicit conscientia.

V. 16. The connection of this with the preceding context has fur-

nished grammatical difficulties for the expositors, although, in regard

to the sense, no doubt can be entertained as to its close coherence.

The great majority have extricated themselves by placing verses 13,

14, and 15 within parenthesis, in order thus to bring iv 'ijjxi^a. into

immediate connection with x^ie-z^ooi/rai. So C4rotius, Limborch, Wolf,

and Winer. But as Heumann has remarked, so long a parenthesis

does not seem natural from the pen of a person of so fervid a tem-

perament as Paul, and can only be explained on the supposition that

he added these verses upon a subsequent perusal of the Epistle.

This way of evading difficulties, however, to which Heumann has

frequent recourse, is likewise of very questionable propriety. But
leaving the character of Paul out of view, there exists such a strong

inward coherence between verses 13, 14, 15, and so close a connec-

tion of verse 13 with verse 12, that the supposition of a parenthesis

is very improbable, and that only as the result of anxious search,

could the expedient of annexing verse 16 to verse 12 have been
thought of. Neither can we admit, what Heumann also suggests,

and Beza in his translation actually practises, viz. to enclose verses

14 and 15 only; because, in the first place, verse 14 is as closely

united to verse 13 as verse 13 to verse 12; and, secondly, verse 14
contains an evident antithesis to verse 17. In fine, it will not answer
to make verse 15 by itself parenthetic seeing that tltivt^ marks a

closely connected continuation of verse 14. The method adopted by
Koppe and Rosenmiiller to escape from the difficulty is the most
forced of all. The former gives to ^imaiv the meaning oi jxitiTtefta,

which it undeniably has, and then ax-Kri-Kuiv •r^v ^oyt-s/x^v xa^tr^yopovvtuiv

ri xa.1 aTioXoyov^hiov becomes a genitive absolute, to which lavtCjv is to

be supplied. He farther connects jutr'ali) with tv ^i-iipa, and thus ob-

tains the following artificial translation: " Their own conscience tells

them, and their principles shall hereafter accuse or excuse them on

the day when God shall judge." Far better than all these, is the

simple mode of construction proposed by Bengel, who unites iv ij/ulpa

with ivSilxvvvtai, as may well be done, when the second and third

clauses of the fifteenth verse are subordinated to the first. He then

observes in explanation: Quale quidquid fuil, tale cum conspicietur,

definietur et manebit. In illo die constabit illud in cordibus scriptum

legis, apologiam etiam aliquam recte factorum conjunctam habens,

quamvis homo mjudicio succumbat,semet accusatore, propter ca^tera.

Idque infert accusationem vel etiam defensionem (a majore ad minus

procedendo) in hac quoque vita constantem, quoties vel ipsum repre-
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sentatur homini judicium futurum, vel prseludia ejus in conscientia,

homine inscio, aguntur. Bengel is followed by Chr. Schmid. Some-

what diflerent from this view is that of Calvin, which Jerome like-

wise adopts, in his Com, in les. 1. xviii. c. 66, v. 18 upon the verse;

' Opera et cognitiones eorum venio ut congregem." They construe

iv -^uf^a immediately with the preceding aTio-Koyovfj-ivav, which is very

agreeable to the Hebrew mode of construction, and especially that of

St. Paul; and taking Iv in the sense of stj yj^ii^av, they give to the

whole the signification, " that the great end of this struggle of the

conscience with the perverse bias of the will, is, that on the day of

judgment man may be self-refuted and self-convicted." Calvin: Ra-

tiones autem istas accusandi et defendendi ad diem Domini confert,

non quia sint tunc primum emersurse, qufe assidue nunc vigent et

officium suum exercent, sed quia sint tunc quoque valiturs, ne quis

ut frivolas et evanidas contemnat. CEcumenius and Theophylact,

and equally, as it seems, Theodoret and Chrysostom, connect, in the

same way, Iv ijnt^a, with a7io%oyoviJLiv<x,v not taking it, however, in the

sense oi diij^d^av. According to their explanation, these decisions

of the conscience are first to be delivered in the judgment. The view

they take of the passage, however, is throughout obscure. The
choice seems to lie between the constructions of Bengel and of Calvin.

That of the Grecian fathers may also be safely retained, with only

the modification of taking h yji^t^a as emphatic, so that the meaning

would be, " their thoughts excuse or accuse them always, but chiefly

on the day when," &c. Precisely so Erasmus: Secundum haec igi-

tur judicabit illos Deus olim, quum quod nunc occulta fit in praecor-

diorum latebris, turn propalam fiet sub oculis omnium. In verse 12

and 13 the Apostle had proposed to speak of the judgment to come.

But first, the thought suggests itself to his mind of that judgment

which already goes on in the heart of man. From this connection

it is easy to conceive how, in Paul's lively imagination, the present

and the future should mingle and be confounded together. What
now takes place inwardly, will then be manifested openly. In fa-

vour of this explanation, the sequel furnishes a proof in the contrast

of the T'a x^vTi-ta with the public judgment. By construing verse 16

with verse 12, the -rax^vTtta appears divested of any special reference

whatever; according to the view we have now proposed, however,

we may, and must refer it to those conflicts of the conscience with

the ungodly bias of the mind, which presently, indeed, are hidden

from the external eye, but which are one day to be subjected to a

visible judgment. Of the manifestation of the hidden things of dark-

ness, and the counsels of the heart at that great period, the Aposfle

also speaks, 1 Cor. iv. 5.

xd-ta fo evayyi%t,6v /xov. So does the Aposfle Call the collective

doctrines committed to him to preach, Rom. i, 16, 2 Tim. ii. 8,

comp. with 1 Cor. xv. 1.

Attt 'Ij^'jov X^iatov. That Christ, in his state of exaltation, will

one day be the judge of the human race, is elsewhere taught by St.
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Paul, Acts xvii. 31, as it also is by Peter, Acts x. 42. We must not,

however, in imitation of Pelagius and Grotius, lay, in the present

instance, any particular stress upon that circumstance, as if, forsooth,

Paul had expressly annexed xa-ta to ivayyixiov jjlov, because the hu-

man understanding cannot of itself discover by whom God will judge

the world. By the addition of these words, he only means to certify,

in a solemn manner, the great truth of a judgment to come. It is a

still greater mistake to construe xata to ivayytxiov jxov with 6ia 'Ij^ooi)

'K^to-tovt according to my Gospel received from Jesus Christ. In

concluding, we may state Semler's arbitrary hypothesis, viz. that the

o-ti before xe,i-vti is a gloss, and that the words from \v Tjixi^ct, are to

be taken aowbituii, unconnectedly, and that expression translated

publice.

PART III.

BY THIS RULE, THE JEW WHO, ENJOYING VARIOUS MEANS OF GRACE

AND BETTER KNOWLEDGE, NEVERTHELESS TRANSGRESSES THE LAW,

IS WORSE THAN THE HEATHEN, WHO, WITHOUT SUCH EXTERNAL AD-

VANTAGES, IS TRUE TO THE LAW IN HIS HEART. V. 17 29.

V. 17. The Apostle, in this and the following verses, enumerates

all the privileges and advantages, which the Jew, who had his re-

ligion sincerely at heart, really possessed; describing them in the

vain-glorious language of the Jew himself.

Et 6a is, for preponderating reasons, both external and internal, to

be received into the text as the true reading. The substitution oi ISs

seems indeed to impart simplicity, for by reading li 8s we miss the

conclusion which might be expected to follow. But, besides that the

great majority of the codices are in favour of d Si, it is also probable

that 18s was only adopted for the purpose of simplifying the con-

nection. Moreover, it is not accordant with the style of our Apostle

to begin a new train of thought with I8s. The conclusion which si

8s seems to require, and which escaped in the warmth of discourse,

is found substantially, although not in form, in the 21st verse.

'louSatoj. That the Apostle here plays, as is generally supposed,

upon the etymology of the word mri"' min, to praise God, has little

probability. Rather is the observation of Grotius correct: Nomen
erat religionis eo tempore et significabat p,ov6dsov. The name Jew
awakens the remembrance of all the great things which God had

wrought for the Fathers, and which furnished the Israelite with

grounds of boasting. How much he presumed upon this name, we
may learn from Gal. ii. 15; Phil. iii. 5; Rev. ii. 9. Hence the

Apostle employs the word srtovofxd^siv, which has a loftier tone.
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Plato, tie Leg. L. i. p. 8. Bip. "Si Isra 'AOtvals' ov ydg as ^K-ctixbv

ids%ovfx.^ av rt^ogar/o^ivsiv. Soxstj ycig [4.o(, frji ^sov irtcovvfilai a|toj tlvao

(ia%7^ov irtovofid^sciOai.

IrtavaTta.v'Y] Ta vofta. This is the verb by which the LXX. render

U''ii'J, Micah iii. 11. It is equivalent to rteTioiOsvai. Comp. 1 Mace,

viii. 12; Phil. iii. 4. Beza: Excitat Judaeos legi quasi placide in-

dormientes, ut apertum et proximum periculum cernant.

voixoi is not here to be understood in the more comprehensive sense

of the loritings of the Old Testament, but restricted to the hau of

Moses, as is obvious from the sequel.

xavxa-aai tv @s^. The same expression occurs Rom. v. 11. AVhile

the heathen felt themselves to be adsot, sv -ta xoaficfi, their deities having

no vital influence upon life, the Jew stood in real and historical con-

nection with his God, of whose deeds he could speak. Deut. iv. 7,

" For what nation is there so great, who hath God {or Gods) so nigh

unto them, as the Lord our God is in all things that we call upon

him for." Ps. cxlvii. 19 and 20, " He showeth his word unto .lacob,

his statutes and his judgments unto Israel. He hath not dealt so

with any nation: and as for his judgments they have not known
them. Praise ye the Lord." Comp. 2 Sam. vii. 2.3. Oecum: Cj^

f/iovoi ayajifjOfii rtago. rou; Xot.7(ovi avO^utrCov^.

V. 18. Other privileges of the Jew described in his own words,

xai ytvJiaxsii fo OiXr^fia SC. tov ®iOv. So Baruch iv. 4. Maxa'gtoi in-

jxiv l6^aY]X otL ta areata iov ^eoii rjixlv yrcoffi'd f ffi'i-.

Soxifidtsii ta Siafs^ovia. The same expression is found in Phil. i.

10. Aoxvfud^siv—comp. at i. 28—has a twofold signification, either

to discriminate, prove, or to commend,favour; and in like manner,

to. ^lafpi^ovta means things, either opposed or distinguished. ( )f the

last of these meanings, we have an example in Andocydes, Or. iv. in

Alcib. Abwov [xiv ovv lafi xai vTtb tdiv ayvoovvtiov to. Stzata fidaxii-v xar

Tiuij, TtoXv 6£ ;ta?ifrtcaT'fgor otav tii iTiie-td^tvo^ ta, bia^ie,ovttx 7ta^a3a.ivs(,v

to^fxa- of the former, in Xenophon. Mem iv. 3, 11. irtsiSyj ricn^xd (xiv

xaxa xa.1 w^£>.t,ua hia^ie,oi'ta Sk dvKrjhMv soti. Accordingly, we may
either translate the passage, "and provest things that difler," as

Erasmus, Beza, Eisner, Clericus, and even Theodoret have done,

who thus expounds ta Sia^e^ovta avti toy huvtia dXXiyXotj Buxatoavvriv

xai aSoxUv Or we may translate it " approves! the things that are

more excellent." Vulgate: Probas utiliora. So Chrysostom, (Ecu-

menius, Theophylact, and Luther. Looking only to this passage,

we should prefer a third to either of these senses of the word. It

sometimes signifies causae dissidii, controversise. Xenophon. Hist.

GraJC. vi. 3. 4. ^a^^6vu>v ^sv Sr^Tiov erstl, ^u^jSi si firj fiox^a ta Siafs-

^ovta tlfj rioT^sfiav dvat^ftoSat. Polybius: Hist. XXXl. 13, 1, ta 8ia-

^s^ovta t'9 Satfaso rt^oj tov^ rawdta?. " The contentions of the king

with the Galatians." According to this meaning, the passage would

be translated, "thou triest controversies." This, however, would
not answer at Phil. i. 10, and as it is certain that the Apostle uses

the expression in the same import in both passages, we decide in
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favour of the second interpretation, which agrees best with the latter.

Calvin says: Duplex est probatio, altera electionis, quum id quod

bonum probavimus, araplectimur; altera judicii, qua discernimus

quidem bonum a malo, sed conatu vel studio minime sectamur. Sic

ergo erant eruditi in lege Judaei, ut possent morum censuram exer-

cere, sed de vita sua ad banc censuram exigendii parum erant soliciti.

V. 19. Having in the 17th and 18th verses described the privileges

of the Jews, confining his view to the fruits which that nation itself

might have reaped from them, the Apostle now adverts to the lofty

position which they assumed in relation to the heathen, proposing

themselves, as indeed, when piously disposed, they were calculated

to be their guides to salvation.

ihriyhv slvai TvfpxZv. In like manner, did our Lord himself upbraid

the Pharisees with being blind leaders of the blind, Matt. xv. 14. It

is well known that they took great pains to gain proselytes, which
endeavours, among the worst sort of the sect, (the Talmud shows
that there were good men among them, Bux. Lex. Talm.) proceeded

partly from well meaning ignorance, and partly from vanity, Matt.

xxiii. 15,

4>ws T-wi/ iv GxoTfK,. The Messias was to prove the light of the

Gentiles, according to Is. xlix. 6, comp. Luke ii. 32. And as it was
thought that at the period of his coming, his people were to partici-

pate in his glory, and to go forth as missionaries among the heathen.

Is. Ixvi. 19, every individual Jew, who was versed in the law, con-

sidered himself as a light of the Gentiles.

V. 20. "A^^oi/fj, like iniJ, Ps. xix. 7, is synonymous with rjjrtioj,

which is used in contrast to ao^oi, Matt. xi. 25. Here the object of

the Apostle's thoughts was probably the Jeivish proselytes, who were
figuratively so called, (Selden de Jure nat. ii. 4.) Whence also, in

the New Testament, vi6<pvtoi, and vr^TtCoi, are applied to young Chris-

tians. It may be objected, that the Rabbins did not show such

haughtiness towards their proselytes as this name would imply, but

rather demeaned themselves kindly. With respect to their pride,

however, see Andr. Schmid, De Svmb. Apost. in Talmude ruderibus,

Helmst. s. 26, 27.

"tzovca -triv ^o^^wffu'. This word signifies theform or image of a

thing. This signification may be here retained, as contrasted with

the inivard substance, and then the word is to be translated the sem-
blance. Phavor.: -ro iTcC7tXa.atov eixtjv xai axyjl^O' oXrjdiiai ovx oi- 51.

In this bad sense it is used by the Aposde, 2 Tim. iii. 15; and in this

sense it is here understood by Hammond, Lange, and others. Theo-
phylact: ^'Ezsi^ iiiv fio^^uiaiv, ovx Iv -tali rt^d^iSv xai toi; xatfo^daixastv,

aM. £v 'iqi vofiai, TiirtoiOij; avtc>, wj /.lo^^ovvii z'^ji' d^tT''^i'. ui6TtiC so.v -tt^

^aa0.iuii eixova, tx^v, av-fb^ jxiv xat av-tr^v fxribev ^u>y^a^OLt^' ot 8s fxyj riid-

-tevOiVTtsi av-rriv, xai X'^C.'^i '^oi' ^6,bi avtTjv arioj5%e7iBiv, fistd, a.'KrjSiiai

avtriv fiifiovvto.* Mog^wtjtj, however, may denote a correct impression,

* You have the form of knowledge and of the truth, not in 3-our actions and
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and then it stands in a good sense, like the verb in Gal. iv. 19, and

is equivalent to vTtotvTtojai?. In Latin, the word forma, forma officii,

(Cic. Off, i. 29,) forma reipublicfE is used in the same way. This

sense must be here preferred, seeing that what is spoken of, is a

privilege, of which the subject of the Theocracy boasts. Clirysos-

tom: Ai6 xal ErtcSa-^'tXEvf rat I'oij Soxovsw av-iuiv ftvat tyxcojiiiotj, stSuij

oti /Xil^ovo^ xat'fjyo^i.ai vTioOiOii -fa Xiyofjuvcx.*

V. 21. Now follows what is properly the conclusion to tl 8i in v.

17. The-Apostle resumes his consideration of the privileges of the

Jew, and of the superiority of his position to that of the heathen,

and, in a forcible antanaelasis, turns the eyes of his countrymen to

the discrepancy of their life, which so many advantages, in point of

knowledge, rendered still more appalling. The interrogative form

in which it is expressed, gives additional force to the rebuke. Theft

and adultery, against which the Apostle inveighs, need not be consi-

dered, as Michaelis and others have imagined, the sins which were

principally prevalent among the Jews. It is obvious from le^oavxel^,

that he merely instances peculiarly heinous sins, of which among a

nation so highly favoured by God, there ought not to have been a

sino;le example. It is natural to suppose that he chiefly referred to

the teachers of the law in tiiis passage, since, as we remarked, in the

instance of proselytising, verse 20, what was the character of the

depraved nation in general, belonged particularly to them. Hence
the declarations of our Saviour with respect to the Scribes and Pha-
risees, may be quoted as parallel passages, for instance. Matt, xxiii.

14, where he reproves their avarice. K'yj^vaau here, in the import of

the Hebrew xnp proclamare, mandatum edere, Jonah iii. 5.

V. 22. The most celebrated Rabbins, such as R. Akiba, Meir, Ele-

asar, and others, are accused in the Talmud of adultery.

Aiyco in the sense to give a judicial decision. Matt. xv. 5, Mark
vii. 11. So m]fc a commandment, is translated a decree. Esth.

iii. 3.

6 j3S£^Dff(5o^sj'oj ro. BuSuxa' ElScoxov signifies an image, idol, and

thence the heathen deities, which are also called ^hi%vy(xata D'i'ipiy.

The Israelites, especially after the captivity, felt a real horror for

these. When Pilate, for example, made the military standards,

which were adorned with representations of the emperor, be brought

to Jerusalem, with the Roman soldiers, the Jews, in vast multitudes,

flew to meet him at Ca3sarea. During five days they were refused

an audience; and when Pilate at last appeared, he ordered them,

upon pain of death, to withdraw. They, however, cast themselves

upon the ground and exposed their necks, exclaiming that they would

duties, but in the law, to which you trust for the formation of virtue; just as if

one possessing the likeness of a king were not himself to use it as a cop)- to

draw by, while others, who had nothing of the kind to look at, imitated it cor-

rectly.

* Paul adds to the catalogue of their apparent commendations, knowing
that what he says is the ground of a heavier accusation.
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all to a man choose rather to die than that their law should be violated

by the entrance of idols into the city. (Jos. Archseol. 1. xviii. c. 3,

§ 1. De Bel. Jud. 1. ii. c. 9, § 2 and 3. It had been well if such

zeal had been combined with rightful dispositions!

li^oavKcLv admits of a twofold interpretation. It commonly signi-

fies to plunder a temple, and hence the meaning may be, " dost thou

rob an idol's temple?" This view is taken by Chrysostom, Theophy-
lact, Koppe, and Clericus, who thus paraphrases the passage: Tu
qui te ab idolis abhorrere fingis, quasi rebus summopere pollutis, quas

ne attingere quidem velles, tamen si detur occasio, ipsa eorum templa

spoliare non vereris. Such conduct was in direct opposition to the

law, which peremptorily forbade the appropriation of heathen pro-

perty, Dent, vii, 25. (Michaelis, Mos. Recht. Th. v. s. 248.) It is

also condemned in Josephus. (Archteol. 1. iv. c. 8, § 10.) Accord-

ing to this sense of the word, the passage would require to be inter-

preted as follows: "Dost thou who hast such an abhorrence of all

that belongs to idol worship, make property taken from heathen tem-

ples thine own?" But it may be objected to this interpretation, both

that history has not recorded any instance of the spoliation of hea-

then temples by the Jews, and that it is a crime, for the commission
of which the opportunities must obviously have been exceedingly

rare. Accordingly some have proposed another interpretation of the

word, viz. to take it as metaphorically applied to a withholding ofthe

temple dues on the part of the laity, and the embezzlement of the

temple revemies by the priests. So Pelagius, Grotius, and a host of

others, who support their opinion by quoting the passage from Jos.

Archa^ol. Iviii. c. 3, § 3, where it is related how the Jews appropriated

to their own use the rich contributions made to the temple by the

proselyte Fulvia, They also appeal to the accusations brought

against the Jews in Malachi, chap. i. 8, 12, 13, 14; chap. iii. 10.

To refer the passage in this manner, however, to dishonest practices

with respect to tithes, appears too restricted an application, and hence

it is, perhaps, best to take Ite^oavXa^ in a stdl more general sense:

Art thou a violater of that which is holy? without determining what
special kind of profanation the Apostle had in view, to whom the

word was suggested by the feeling of the moment. Thus Bengel:

Deo non das gloriam, quae proprie Dei est. So also Chr. Schmidt
and Schleusner.*

V. 23. "O5 iv v6y.a> :xai;;}^a5ai,* In Baruch iv. 3, the law is called
jj

66|a fOD Ici^a>j^. Aicc •f'/jf rta^a.GacTfcoj -T'ov j/o^tou -roi' ©fO!' ai't^a^f tj" ('hry-

sostom remarks: They commit a threefold sin; they dishonour God;
they dishonour him by means of that whereby themselves were
honoured; they dishonour that God who had honoured them. Who-
ever boasts of any particular token of Divine grace, is under obliga*

tion to walk so much the more worthily and piously; for otherwise,

* [The author has since declared his preference of llie literal sense, as

yielding a stronger antithesis.]
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God is dishonoured for having bestowed his favour upon an unde-
serving; object. Hence it is said, Is. lii. 5, Ezek. xxxvi. 20, 23,
That God is blasphemed, and his name profaned, by his people being

led away captives. He was, indeed, compelled to send them into

captivity, in consequence of their numerous transgressions; and
hence these had the effect of spreading an evil report of God, who
was called their God. In like manner, Christ commands us to let

our light so shine before men, that our Father in heaven may be glo-

rified, Matt. V. 16.

V. 24. We already remarked, at chap. i. v. 17, how fond the Jews
in general, and Paul among the rest, were of speaking in the language
of the Old Testament. This our Apostle especially practises, when
he has any thing to say, which might seem severe or strange to the

Jews. It is particularly exemplified in chap, xi., and is also the

case here. When such quotations are made, we may add, as a para-

phrase, "It is not I only who say this, ye are already described in

the Old Testament." CEcumenius: 'ErtftSi; ^a^v slrtsv, 6-ti tov ®b6v

atLiA.d^(t,i, -tov rt^o^r^-trjv Tia^dysi fid^tv^a.* Paul does not mention the

text of scripture. He quotes from memory, and gives the sense

rather than the words. The texts, which were before his mind, and
resemble this, are the following: Ezek. xxxvi. 23; 2 Sam. xii. 14;

Neh. v. 9; and more especially Is. lii. 5.

In the whole preceding context the Apostle had sufficiently shown
how the preference enjoyed by Israel, is so far from being able of

itself to secure them the favour of God, that on the contrary unless it

be associated with a corresponding character, the Jew stands on pre-

cisely the same level with the Gentile, nay that the latter takes a

higher place, in proportion to the superior excellence of his character.

This he had not as yet distinctly expressed. But he now does so,

though still with great moderation, in order that the Judaizing zeal-

ots might not have occasion to decry him as an eccentric despiser of

the ancient Theocracy. Accordingly he leaves the honour of being

God's covenant people, and guardians of the Divine revelations in

unimpaired respect, and instead of putting the Gentiles on the same
footing with the Jews, by declaring that honour to be a nonentity,

and that all depends upon holiness of mind, he says, I readily acknow-
ledge it as a high distinction to be the covenant people of the Lord; it

was conferred by God himself, and upon persons who, he wished,

might fully appreciate, and live in conformity to it. But, seeing that

it is altogether misconceived by them, the Gentile, who labours to

observe the moral law, enters into the enjoyment of the distinction in

question, and the Jew, who lives unconcerned about obeying the

moral law, is regarded as destitute of any interest in it. Circumci-
sion being the badge of one who belonged to the covenant people,

Paul uniformly uses the sign for the thing itself, ns^itour; is the

* Having made the heavy charge, thou dishonourest God, he brings forward
the prophet to attest it.

12
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quality of a covenant people; ax^o8vatvathe state of exclusionfrom
a near connection with God. There is a passage entirely parallel

to this both in the sense and the metonymical character of the lan-

guage, (although indelicately expressed,) Scliemolh rabba, sect. 19.

fol. 118. (In Schottgen, a h. 1.) dixit R. Berachias: Ne hseretici et

apostatae et irapii ex Israelitis dicant: Quandoquidem circumcisi

sumus, in infernuni non descendimus, quid agit Deus S. B.? Mittit

angelum et prseputia eorum attrahit, ut ipsi preeputiati in infernum

descendant.

V. 26. The first ax^ojivatia, as is manifest from the anSroii, in place

of avtiji, subjoined to the second, is here by metonyme—the abstract

for the concrete—used for dx^o^vstoL, which is equivalent to ot aidcoi

Iv T'9 xd(j^to. Atzano^ata D'pn are the single precepts, ^vxdassiv

after the Hebrew "iDty to keep. The stj before Tte^itofi:^ is the Hebrew
b, which is always placed before what is derived from something

else.

V. 27. xai may be either regarded as connexive, uniting the clauses

before and after it, so as to comprehend the latter in the interrogation,

which the Vulgate, Beza, Limborch, and Calvin have done, and

which yields a construction more accordant with pure Greek, or it

may be considered as marking progression; in which case the pre-

sent verse is separated, as being an inference, from the preceding;

and this, again, would be more agreeable to the Hellenistic. Thus,

Luther, and Erasmus in his paraphrase: Imo non solum aequabitur

tibi in hac parte, quin imo praeferetur.

x^ivsi. The fulfilment of the law by the heathen will serve as a

living witness against the Jews. Grotius: comparatione sui tuam

culpam evincet. See a similar use of the word. Matt. xii. 42. Heb.

xi. 7.

'tj ix fvSBcci ax^oj3vatla. There is no doubt that these words are to

be taken together. The Apostle had before spoken metaphorically of

the uncircumcised, among whom he numbered the Jews. In order

to apprise the reader that he now relinquishes the metaphor, he here

annexes ex rpvaeui. So Galat. ii. 15, ^y/iftj ^vasi 'loiiSaioi. There is

not, therefore, in the sentence the smallest occasion for the violent

construction adopted by Koppe, who construes ix ^vssui with vofiov

fcXoiaa.

Tbv Sla y^d^fia-to^ xai «:f^tf o/xjjj rta^a/Sar'j^v voixov. V^dfifia signifies

per met. the tvrittoi law, as 2 Cor. iii. 6. In specifying the law and

circumcision, Paul embraced all those privileges of Israel, which his

present purpose required him to take into account. The motives by
which the Jew might be influenced to comply with the law, were, on

the one hand, the thought of having obtained mercy as a subject of

the covenant; and, on the other, the distinct knowledge which had
been imparted to him of the Divine will. Beza gives 6ta, in its

proper sense, as denoting instrumentality, as if the law and the

covenant, with which he was favoured, had operated as occasions of

the moral deterioration of the Jew. It is subsequently, however.
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that St. Paul takes up this thought. Here Sti designates the state or

circumstances under ivhich any thing takes place. In this sense it

is fiequently used in the New Testament, particularly by Paul, Acts

xii. 9, iJohn v. 6, Rom. iv. 11; xiv. 10, 2Cor. ii. 4, 2 Cor. v, 10,

Phil. i. 20. In short, 6ta embraces, like the Latin per, and the Eng-
lish through, the idea of causality and place. Now, according as

the first or the second, but especially the second, of these ideas pre-

vails, it may also signify during, which likewise implies under the

circumstances. This sense of gco. occurs also in classical Greek;

partly in phrases in which certain auxiliary verbs are coupled with

substantives, and supply the place of the proper verbs, such as Sia

instead of davixd^taeai., artovbd^siv, &c., partly in other combinations,

as 8id xf'^'^v Bx^i'^i ^"* ^a^iVcji' ojxiXHv and partly in fine, where it is

used for the formation of adverbs, as 6(,d taxitov, 81 Msx^e^ai, bi.d j3^a-

xvtdtuiv. Ast. in Plat. Remp. p. 429.

V. 28. Here the Apostle closes the proof of the guiltiness of Is-

rael, and entirely overthrows external reliance upon the Theocracy,

as a magical means of obtaining salvation. Chrysostom makes the

just observation, that even in this place he does not deny that God
had connected the tokens of his grace with the Jewish people in par-

ticular. Only we must rightly understand whom God means under
that Israel to whom he has designed the accomplishment of his

promises, even the converted part of the covenant people, like the

inward church of the believers in the external Theocracy. To that

inward community, a large portion of the Jewish nation manifestly

did not belong; and hence, it follows, that they stood equally with

the Gentiles in want of a SixMoavvr;, available with God. Ov ya^ 6 iv

ta> ^avt^a 'lovSatoj eati. Grotius, in the most violent manner, couples

these words with 6v 6 Irfan/o? in the 29th verse; " Not he who is a

Jew outwardly has the praise." It is obvious that 'lovSatoj is to be

supplied after o iv ^(^ favi^a, and Tie^nfo/xri after 5^ Iv -r'cj ^avi^(^. Storr

quite unnaturally says, that lati stands (or isil ti, valet aliquid. 'Ev

aa^xi is epexegesis to iv r^ fave^c^.

V. 29. Circumcision was a symbol of purity of heart, and hence
the Hebrews, substituting the sign signified for the thing, spoke of

a circumcision of the heart. Deut. x. 16; xxx. 6, Jer. iv. 4. In

the New Testament it is called rcs^ftoixri ax^i^oTtoitiTfoi, Col. ii. 26,

Phil. iii. 3.

iv Ttvivfia-tt, ov y^dfif^ati,. Beza and Heumann consider iv rtvev/xatt,

as an epexegesis to Ttf^ctofiri xa^St'aj, circumcision that takes place

in the heart and in the spirit. In this manner, however, the con-

trast with y^d^ua is lost. Accordingly, the great majority of ex-

positors, ffieumenius, Grotius, and others, apply ytvev/xa to the Di-
vine Spirit as tlie producing cause, give to iv the Hebrew sense of
through, and making y^dfi^a antithetical to rtvfv^a, and taking it in

the acceptation, the precept of the law, thus translates the passage,
" the circumcision which is operated by the Holy Spirit, and not by
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the mere commandment of the law." In this case, it is the Apostle's

object to show, that in the old Testament economy there reigned an

imperative law; whereas in the New there reigns an inwardly

quickening spirit. This is a contrast which he is fond of drawing.

If Ttvtvfiatt, and tv y^dfA-fiati, may also, however, be taken adverbially,

according to the Hebrew manner of forming adverbs by prefixing 3,

and would then signify spiritually and literally. So Augustine,

Clericus and others; and so also does Beza explain Iv y^a^w^uaf t, but

in such a manner as to lose, at least in form, the contrast with iv

rtviv^iati. The Rabbins furnish numerous parallel passages. The
following is from the Talmud, Tract. Nidda f. xx. 2. "The Jew
sits in the interior of the heart." There is a striking one from R.
Lipman in Nizzachon, num. xxi. p. 19, which is thus translated:

" Faith depends not upon circumcision, but rather upon the heart.

Circumcision will not make an unbeliever a Jew."
'Oi refers both to the Jew inwardly and to the circumcision of the

heart, as antecedents, and hence is to be regarded as neuter. It is

altogether a Hebraic construction, and requires to be thus resolved,

-tovio ya.Q ifiaiviitat, ov fiovov rtog avO^JiTiuv a.>,xd xai rta^d toi ®iov.

For the judicial sense of the word frtan/oj, comp. 1 Pet. ii. 14, Rom.
xiii. 3.



CHAPTER THIRD.

ARGUMENT.

The Apostle replies to those who, in spite of his guarded expressions in the
previous chapter, might still charge him with detracting from the respect

due to the Old Testament Theocracy. He shows, on the contrary, that he
leaves it in full possession of its honour. At the same time, however, he
must testify, that if questioned as to the relative situation of Jew and Gentile
with respect to guilt in the sight of God, and need of salvation, he cannot
do otherwise than place them both upon the same level, as being alike des-

titute of that Jixaioo-uvj), which God may rightfully require from man. But
seeing, as it appears from this, that neither Gentile nor yet Jew, can estab-

lish for himself such a Jixaioo-uvw by a faultless obedience to the Divine Law,
so God now reveals an entirely new way of acquiring it in that Gospel,
which Paul, according to chap. i. 16, glories to promulgate. To participate

in the huaioi-vvn according to this new mode, a man must embrace the

salvation which has been procured by Christ. In that way, heathens and
Jews, without distinction, attain to justification, and all occasion of exalting

self is cut off.

DIVISION.

1. Proof that Paul by no means lowers the dignity of the Old Testament
Theocracy. V. 1—8.

2. Explanation how, notwithstanding, in as far as regards guilt through sin,

and need of salvation, there is no difference whatever between him that

is a Jew, and him that is not. V. 9—20.

3. Announcement of the new method by which God justifies all, and which
he has devised in consequence of their inability to acquire justification

for themselves, by a perfect fulfilment of the law. V. 21—26.

4. Epiphonema: in which it is shown, how, by this scheme of justification,

all opportunity of aggrandizing self is done away, and Heathen and Jew
obtain mercy on the same terms. V. 27—31.

PART I.

PROOF THAT PAUL BY NO MEANS LOWERS THE HONOUR OF THE OLD
TESTAMENT THEOCRACY. V. 1 8.

V. 1. The Apostle had terminated the former chapter with the

assertion, that the privileges conferred upon Israel as a covenant
people, could not in the least degree free them from the guilt of sin,

or affect their need of salvation. He now brings forward as a speaker

a character whom he disliked, viz. a bigoted Jew with his orthodox
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objection. Oiii' if so be as was said, verse 28 and 29, of chap. ii.

To ftc^iaaov' the Vulgate, amplius; better, praerogativa. Diod. Sic.

ed. Bip. II. p. 278, dvi iriv Tts^tto-tr^ta fivrj^uovevtsOai. The second

question is nothing but a more specific definition of the first, circum-

cision being the badge of the subjects of the Theocracy.
V. 2. The members of the old covenant had advantages of a two-

fold description over the heathen world. In the first place, anterior

to the advent of Him, who was the object and end of the whole Old
Testament economy, it was a noble privilege to stand in a closer

connection with God, and enjoy more peculiarly his guidance than

the heathen. The advantages which they enjoyed also at the open-

ing of the new kingdom of God, were important. They possessed

revelations concerning it; among them it appeared; they were the

first to whom it was proclaimed, and they were thus far more fa-

vourably situated for entering into it. As the great object of the

Apostle was to lead the Jews to the acknowledgment of the spiritual

necessities under which they laboured after Christ's advent, he passes

over the former class of privileges, and of the second, instances in

this verse, only the one which we first mentioned. It is clear, how-
ever, from what has already been said,, that all that these privileges

could effect, was merely to smooth the way to the great end, in doing
which they proportionably increased the culpability of those who
failed to reach it. The tokens of the divine favour exhibit, in stronger

contrast, the faithfulness of the Jews. Chrysostom: elds; ovSafioiita

xato^9u)ft.(ita avfCjv, dx?ta t'oi; Ocov tdi svf^ytala^ aTia^vd^ovvta*

xata rtdvta rt^orcov. St. Paul probably used these words without
attaching to them any definite idea, but there is nothing to hinder us

from referring them to the two descriptions of privileges enjoyed by
Israel, those anterior to the period of the Messiah, and those con-

temporaneous ivith his advent.

U^wtov fxtv ya^. There is no secondly to correspond with this:

Grotius, Hammond, and others, indeed travel so far as chap. ix. 4,

for what is wanting in the immediate context. But this is highly
forced. Some, accordingly, have taken it up as an adjective, in the

sense the most important. Beza: Primarium illud est, quod. The
fiiv, however, points, not necessarily indeed, but still with probability,

to a following bi. Moreover, it is more in accordance with the fervour

of Paul's mind to suppose, either that he had forgotton what ought
to have followed, or that he deemed what he had already said in the

first place, to be sufficient for his purpose. Bucer, Calvin: Etsi

unum istud esset, satis valere debet ad eorum dignitatem. Origen
violently construes 6Vt and rtgwrwv together; " unto them were first

committed."

irtiatsvOi^aav. The subject is not fa xoyta, so as to require the'

supplement of illis, as the Vulgate and the Syrian have supposed.

* Do you observe how he still enumerates, not their righteous deeds, but
the benefits conferred upon them by Godi
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According to an Attic form of construction, instead of being put in

the (laiive, the person is made nominative to the passive verb, in

which it is here inchided, and to which it forms the subject, fa >.6-

yta is accusative, and the proper translation is, they tvere entrusted

with the oracles. We have other examples in 1 Cor. ix. 17, Gal.

ii. 7, and also Philo in Flacc. p. 987. AlyvTttov inl l^aetiav srtir^a-

rtii^i' Lucian, Nigrin, c, 34, ol eTtiife't^aixfi.svoi, tdi rtoxsij.

Aoyia fov ®(ov, according to the common use of the language, of

which there are instances in Philo, may signify, generally, the Di-
vine precepts, but in particular, the ten commandments onnin, as in

Acts vii. 38. But as Paul had showed above, that the possession of

the vofioi could do little for the Jews, we must here adopt some other

signification. Adytov means primarily a Divine declaration, and
hence may be applied particularly to promises and prophecies, like

X^^jf^f^oL Profane writers employ it as synonymous with /j.avtsvfji.a'fa.

The LXX. translate jliTl -Koyiov x^uaeus, and Josephus -KoyLov. Philo,

Quis rer. div. h. p. 482 dx^o'ch.ivtov Xoyiou -r'oii x^.'^iodivto^ av-tov ru>

vltl. Hunnius, Seb. Schmidt, and others, take it here in the sense of

ertayyeua. Ambrosius, fficumenius, Beza, and Beausobre in that of

Ti^ontuyf^a-ta, in which case the passage would resemble Ps. cxlvii.

19, 20. It was a high distinction of the Jews, as members of the

theocracy, that they were honoured with preeintimations of the future

plan of salvation.

V. 3. The Apostle himself starts an objection, which might pos-

s-ibly be raised against the privilege of the Israelites which he had
specified. It might be said, of what avail is it, that the Jews, for so

many hundred years before his advent, were favoured with prophe-

cies and promises respecting the Messiah. Now that he is come, a

vast majority of them do not believe, and these, therefore, cannot be

looked upon as having been a very extraordinary benefit. To this

Paul replies: The advantages which a Jew, believing in Jesus, de-

rives from these ancient promises, remain precisely the same, not-

withstanding the multitudes of his countrymen who remain uncon-
vinced; for God unalterably fulfils his promise to all who are willing

to have them fulfilled; and thus the Jew, who becomes a believer,

has in so far the advantage over the Gentile, that these promises

guide him more easily to the faith, and strengthen his convictions

when he has believed; 2 Tim. ii. 13, presents a passage which is

parallel in sense. Theophylacl: Tav-ta, bk xiycjv, Soxct /x'ev avtuv
vrCi^a.Tto'koyct.aQai' iyx\rj/xa 6s 6/tcoj rid%i,v aTJKo el^ fxi^ov a-iiT'otj rt^ooi^s^tt,

xal Ssixvvavv avtov^ arttcrfrjcavraj I'oi.j Ostoc^ Xoyotj, 81 <Zv c-ti/A-r^drjCsav.*

^nCatrisav. Those who make xdyia the law, require to take this

word as synonymous with yJ7tiL9y;nav, which is, indeed, the reading

of one codex. It is questionable, however, if the rules of the lan-

* While in saying this, he seems to apologize for them, lie in fact brings

against them a fresh accusation, showing that they had disbelieved the divine

oracles which had been granted to them as a high distinction.
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guage warrant this interpretation. Hesychius, by whom it is pro-

posed, may have adopted it for the same reason as the codex we
have alluded to did the various readings, viz. for the explanation of

the passage. In some codices of the LXX. it is used as the transla-

tion of njj in Ps. xxv. 3. But there, for sound critical reasons, avo-

fiovvtsi is to be received. Koppe thinks, that the Apostle was led to

choose the verb artt,6t(iv by the noun rttdr'ij following; but it is far

more natural to suppose, that he selected the rt^ati,^ that follows in

consequence of artiST^tuv going before, r'tfij per charientismum for

ot ftXiid'toi.

lltffTtj credibility/, trust-worthiness. In a like sense it seems also

to be used in many passages of the New Testament. Gal. v. 22.

Comp. Ecclus. xl. 12. Profane authors have Ttoxtfioi oirtiato;, hel-

ium contra datam fidem. Melancthon: Hie locus continet egregiam
consolationem, ac raonet ne propter ingentem multitudinem impiorum,
suspicemur promissionem gratiae Ecclesias factam irritam esse, sed

sciamus vere eam exhiberi etiamsi paucissimi sint.

V. 4. Paul replies in the negative to the question, which he had
himself started as an objection. In order to show how utterly ground-

less that objection is, he utters in the warmth of discourse, the wish
that all mankind might prove covenant-breakers, as this would only

tend to glorify God the more, by being the occasion of manifesting

how great is his fidelity. Theophylact: ©^f^sv ott ndvtii fjftiattjaav'

xal -ti "tovto", xavttvOiv Stxatovrac o 0foj.

Myi yivoito is the Strongest form of negation. The corresponding

phrase in Hebrew is nS'^^n, profana res mihi sit. The Rabbins use

BTi; Be quiet and dismiss such thoughts. Profane authors have

tij xs^a-Kr-v aoi. Kuster ad Aristoph. Pint. v. 525. From having
used this yivoito, the Apostle is led for the sake of the paronomasia
to employ yivtodt^ in the next clause. That word is capable of being

interpreted two ways, according to the punctuation. Herzog, who
is followed by Koppe, places a colon after 8f , and takes up the sequel

as the quotation of a text of Scripture, Ps. cxvi. 11; ywisBu) would
then signify, let that be fulfilled, or as Koppe renders it, " so let it

rather be." According to the latter translation, we miss Zbz in the

text. According to the first, there arises the scruple whether ytvio^at,

without any further supplement, can mean to befulfilled, which does
not follow, as Wolf justly observes, from 1 Cor. xv. 54, seeing that

there it is joined to o -Koyoi 6 yfy^a^t^jtof. Accordingly it is more
natural, not to place a point after ywiaOi^ 8s, but to construe it imme-
diately with o 0fO5. Its meaning would then be, let God become,
which amounts to as much as let God appear. Theophylact, ^avt-

gotJu^at. 'A5i«7i9i}j according to the Hebraistic use, refers to practical

veracity, trust-worthy.

"^iva-fyji denotes practical falsehood, and is to be translatedyaiVA-

* Grant that all have disbelieved. What of that] Even by their disbelief
God is justified.
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less. Hesychius, ^evSoj, drtdtr;, Ttxuvt]. The Old Testament fre-

quently speaks with emphasis of the uncertainty of the word of man,
and of the imprudence of relying upon it, as Jer. xvii, 5. Tiie sen-

timent of the Apostle would have been more appropriately expressed,

if the second had here preceded the first clause, A similar declara-

tion is made with respect to men, in Ps. cxvi. 11. As that, how-
ever, wants the 0f6j dxv^OT]^, it is not probable that it is what the

Apostle cites. The citation which immediately follows, contains an
analogous thought. It is quoted from Ps. li. precisely according to

the LXX. David acknowledges that he had sinned against God, and
does so, in order that God, in inflicting punishment upon him, miuht
be seen to be just. So here the acknowledgment, that all men are

faithless, serves to show forth the unspeakably great covenant-fidelity

of God. MxaMevji pil^n \i'rjl to be right, to be justified. Adyoj an

action or faiv-suit, Acts xix. 38. Nixdr, is in like manner, and even

by profane authors, used in the sense to loin a law-plea. The He-
brew text employs to express the same thing T\2\ to be pure.

'Ev Toj x^U'sadai, as may be viewed either as passive, or as mid-
dle. Several have even taken it in an active acceptation. To sup-

pose it passive in the Hebrew text, would not yield a suitable meaning,
although it would be grammatically correct. This, however, is no
sufficient proof of the passive acceptation not having been adopted

by the Septuagint, and afterwards by Paul, which would here make
the meaning, iv/ien thou art judged, although that meaning, it must
be confessed, does not seem perfectly to accord with the Apostle's

scope. The parallel passages from the LXX. appear also in favour

of it, and for these reasons, it has been espoused by Lambertus Bos,

whom the majority of expositors follow. On the other hand, the

active signification is what would best coincide both with the Hebrew
text, and the Apostle's design in the passage before us; as there are

no examples, however, to support it, and as xpiviaeai, when not

passive, is always middle, we here take it in the latter mood. Although
the Hebrew will not bear this, D2i:/ being in Kal. and requiring to be

understood actively, the LXX. might nevertheless, have adopted the

middle, fr^m its analogy to the active. Comp. Is. xliii. 26, in the

Septuagint. For these reasons we thus translate, " that thou in con-

troversy with men mayest appear just, and maintain the superiority,

when thou judgest."

V. 5. The answer now given to the objection which Paul had
himself brought forward, viz. as to whether the unbelief of the Jews
with respect to Christ, did not deprive the dispensation of prophecy
of its whole value, might give occasion to a still more dangerous
assertion. When he said, that the falsehood of man was the

means of shedding a brighter light upon the covenant-fidelity of God,
the insolent sophistry of the Jews might conclude from that proposi-

tion, that the sinner was no longer amenable to punishment, as thus

contributing to the glory of the Divine Being. The t^ia.Cjv has no spe-

13
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cial reference either to Jews or Christians, but applies generally to

all men committing sin. ^ASixla and ^^ixawumrj are the generic ideas

for the artcatla and riiatci of the 3d verse, ^wvstdvav to commend,
manifest. Philo: (De migr. Abrah. p. 394,) -tiiv ao^iav avtov biaav-

vin-trifSiv—Ix "tov 'iov xo6[iov SiSvifiiov^yinxivat, The -tl i^oiifiiv is a

figure of Rabbinical Dialectics, liD'oS XD'N 'XD, quid est dicendum?
which in the Talmud, always appears in the abbreviated form of '7.O.

In like manner, it is peculiar to the Rabbins, to repel the opponent

by a negative, cast into the form of an interrogation.

In the ^tjj aStxoj 6 @(oi the Apostle gives the false reply to the above

sophistical question. "Were this reply true, it would justify the per-

nicious sophistry which dictates the question, and might certainly be

deduced from the former impious inference. The fxr; which, as is

well known, like the Latin num, introduces a question to which
we expect a negative answer, may accordingly be here paraphrased,
" Shall we then reply to that objection by conceding that God, &c."

xata avO^urtov Xtyco. There are three several acceptations in which
this formulary may be taken. I speak agreeably to the nature

or understanding of man, or I speak as men are toont to do, or,

finally, in a still more restricted sense, I speak as those men do.

These various meanings may frequently indeed coincide; it is never-

theless possible to point out one of them as the most common, and

that is the second. This is the meaning of the phrase in C4al. iii. 15,

and Rom. vi. 19, where we read xata ave^artivov xtyu. In support

of it, it is usual, since the time of Grotius, to instance Eccles. ii. 18,

but there m3n~b>' has a somewhat different signification. On the

other hand, it is of frequent occurrence among the Talmudists, who,
when they borrow any illustration from common life, are wont to

say 'iyJi< '1DN1 1DD as men usually speak. The same mode of speech

is prevalent among classical authors; and takes its rise from the gene-

ral meaning of uve^artivov, that which is customary among men.
Comp. Aristoph. Vespae, v. 1174. M'^ (lolys fivOov? dx^a -tuv avO^u,'

Tiivuiv ol'ovi Xiyo/xtv fidxio-ta ifoviovi xat oixlav. Ranae, V. 1174, ^v

ovv av ^fyj^S ADxajSjjfoojj, xai lia^vixGautv •tjfilv fisyeBt;, -fovt sgti td ;f^»;aT'Qt

Si,5d(!x£iv ov x^v f^d^siv avd^u)7isi,u>i' Strato, the comic author, has

av6e,^Tiivuii Xaxtiv. It is likewise equally common in Latin. Petro-

nius: (Satyricon, c. 90.) Minus quam duabus horis mecum moraris,

et ssepius poetice quam humane locutus es. Furthermore, Symma-
chus: (Epp. ed. Leccius, p. 47, ep. 32.) Persuasisti mihi epistolce

mesc concinnationem inhumanam non esse. So likewise Cicero (De
divinatione, 1. xi. c. 64) uses the expression, hominum more dicere, in

the sense " to speak in ordinary language." Such is the meaning
given to xatd dve^cortov Xsyw in the present passage by Theodoret.

See his Expos, of Gal. iii. 15. More ancient commentators deviate
"

from him, as, for example, Suicer, in this very place, opposes to him
Theophylact. Already Chrysostom expounded the xatd dve^artov by

xar' dvd^artivov dtaXsxOslt] xoyia^bv, which Theophylact and (Ecu me-
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nius more minutely explain. The former says, lyw fiiv TtoMita aHo-

Xoyovfiai vTii^ tov 0£ov, xai'd avde^iliTiivov XoyiOfjiov, tovT! iativ, ibj tvi

Svva'fbv avd^iliTiCji XoyC^sadai StxatoXoyi'aj. Ertii offa Ttoisi 6 ^£05, txi<'

•ttvcii artO(j/j>jT'oD5 "Koyovi* By this exposition, a false reference is given

to the formula by its being brought into connection with the follow-

ing answer of Paul, irtsl rt^i xe,ivti, &c. The Ambrosiaster interprets:

Absit ne deus iniquus dicatur, quia hoc homini competit, quern con-

stat errare. Modern commentators differ greatly from each other.

Many unnaturally render it, as the opponents say.

V. 6. The Apostle repels the insolent sophistical objection under
review, by retreating to a truth which no Jew denied. If, as he
argues, from the circumstance of sin's bringing the Divine perfections

into clearer light, it could be inferred, that God ought not to punish

the sinner, it would follow that he could not be the judge of the

world, for it universally happens, that the sins of men become sub-

servient to the manifestation of God's glory, without their native

turpitude being thereby done away. We, accordingly, expound as

follows: " Were such tlie case, how would he then judge the world.

A future judgment must also be given up." So Grotius, Beza, and
others. With a slight variation of idea, the majority of interpreters

render it, " were such the case, how would he hold, i. e. would he
have revealed that he will hold, a judgment?" This is in so far

expressed with precision by Theophylact: Atd^'t. ss xoxd^si, SI aaiT'6

T'ovT'o ovx £1 avt^ Tfrji vt,xt]i altio^' dSixia ya^ to "t'ov atT'tov irji vlxiji

Tia^a toil vixCjvtoi xowd^ssda^.i Even SO Origen, Theodoret, (Ecume-
nius, and Bucer, who says, that " to judge, involves the idea of

avenging sin." There is still another shade of the idea, suggested

by Clarius, but which is far-fetched. He lays the emphasis upon
©£05, and determines the meaning to be "ought notice rather to judge
the world, who would thus bring good out of our sins?" An inter-

pretation, deviating far from the common one, has been proposed by
Limborch and Koppe, who understand xosfio^ to mean the heathen
ivorld. This would yield the following sense. "If, as by your fond

sophistry ye conclude, the sins of Jews make God unrighteous in

punishing you, you must also grant that the sins of the heathen
equally conduce to the Divine glory, and hence that it is equally

wrong for him to punish them; an inference which, as Jews, you
will not admit." To this interpretation no objection, on the score

of language, can be offered. The Jews were fond of distinguishing

hifr\w and oSi^Ti niDX, those ivho belonged to the external theocracy,

and those who were excluded from it. The same distinction was
transferred to the spiritual theocracy, and xoofio; came to denote all

* This I state in apology for God, according to human judgment, that is,

as an umpire decides upon the defences of the parties. There are always
some secret reasons in God's doings.

-j- The mere fact of his punishing you does not constitute you the cause of
his overcoming. To inflict a penalty on the author of his victory would be
injustice in the conqueror.
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ivho have no part in the kingdom of Christ. Under these the

heathen are comprehended. Besides, it is no less true, that the

Jews believed that the great judgment day, which they looked for at

the advent of the Messiah, was especially designed as a day of ven-

geance against the enemies of the theocracy, viz. the heathen. See

Lightfoot ad Joh. iii. 17. In spile of all this, however, it is more

correct to suppose, that the Apostle here refers to that universal

judgment to which God will bring the whole world. For, in the

first place, as Paul did not believe on a judgment of the heathen,

according to the Jewish views, he could not properly appeal to that,

as a perfectly certain event, which the use of the future tense x^ivil

shows that he does. In his conception, the judgment of the heathen

must have been comprised in God's general office of *pNn ^3 DDliJ',

as he is always called in the Old Testament. Again, it is obvious,

from the 8th verse, that under xoct^oj the Apostle had in view sinners

of every kind, and not exclusively the heathen. Moreover, he who
uniformly offered such decided opposition to the delusion of the

Jews, who flattered themselves, that, by virtue of mere bodily ex-

traction, they belonged to the kingdom of God, insisting with them

that their character rather showed them to be of the world, would

scarcely have made so erroneous an idea of the foundation of an argu-

ment.

'Ertfi alioquin, see Ast. ad Plat. Remp. p. 633, Albert! Obs, p.

341. x^ivnv, in our acceptation of the passage, means not to con-

demn but to judge.

V. 7. This verse justifies the statement contained in verse 6th,

viz. that by the sophistical perversion of the truth in question, the

idea of a judgment is entirely done away. Instead, however, of in-

troducing the sinner, supposed to be unjustly subjected to judgment,

and making him speak in the third person, the Apostle, by an ordi-

nary figure of rhetoric, takes the part upon himself. The connection

of this verse with the preceding is hence as follows: " It cannot be

allowed that God is unrighteous when he punishes the sinner, for

otherwise we must deny that he will one day judge the world, inas-

much as I, a sinful person, cannot lawfully be judged as such, seeing

that my sin conduces to the divine glory." The exposition of the

verse shows at once the incorrectness of Limborch and Koppe's in-

terpretation of xdo^oj, it being obvious, that sinners of every kind are

here spoken of.

"^evofia for ^siSoj, is to be taken as aStxta in verse 5th, after the

Hebrew IPIS', which signifies worthlessness', ax-rfitta \s practical truth,

equivalent to hLxaioovvri holiness, which Old Testament use of speech,

the Rabbins still preserve, giving t3llJp, the meaning of truth and
holiness. That, in translating this passage, the generic term ought

to be used to express the idea, is obvious from the fact that the Apos-

tle has been led by the mention of the judgment of the world, to make
a transition from the special relationship of the Israelite to God,
which consisted in covenant-faithlessness on the one side, and cove-
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nant truth on the other, to the contemplation of that general relation

in which man, as a sinner, stands to the Divine Being. It is entirely

forced when Koppe interprets .^iiiafia idolatry, and a,uag-fwx6{, an

idolater, in order to make the passage apply to the heathen.

iTte^iaaivdiv al? 'trjv bo^av avtov, is in place of Ttt^i(!aoT;t^ioi eBotaOBv

avtbv, after the Hebrew nnio"? n^mn. Kayw. The xai is here not

altogether devoid of meaning, in so far as it co-ordinates the fate of

man with the advantage which God gains in the case: it may be ex-

pressed by besides, moreover.

V. 8. continues the confirmatory elucidation of what was said in

verse 6lh. Supposing the sophism in question to be laid down, two

consequences follow, not only does God cease to be the judge of the

world, but we are landed upon a proposition, which is revolting to

every moral feeling, viz. that we are bound to do evil that good may
come. It is very difficult to find the correct grammatical construc-

tion here. We mention, in the first instance, the modes proposed

by those who do not supply any thing. Grotius considers 6t(, as

meaning why, and the ^u.-/} at the beginning of the verse with the otJ.

in the middle, as standing per metathesin ott, fivi, why not. For ren-

dering otv, why, the only example, (and it is a questionable one,)

which can be produced, is Mark ix. 11, 28; a metathesis of this

kind is in the highest degree violent; and, iif fine, the words are at

too great a distance from each other, to admit of their being trans-

posed. Others, such as the Vulgate, Erasmus, Beza, Baumgarten,

consider o-ti, as merely a particle of resumption, required after the

parenthetical clause, and contend that the ^^^ should be united imme-

diately with rtoi^(5co;itfj'. Such a use of on must be copied from the

Hebrew, and there are even passages in which it is exemplified, as

Isa. xlix. 19. The exposition is hence not inadmissible. We may
also, however, suppose that we have here an example of negligent

construction, and that something is to be supplied after ^uj;. Some
suggest xiyo^Ei/, as Erasmus, Calvin, and Koppe. Louis de Dieu

and Sebast. Schmidt yt'i-otT'o. It is better, however, to supply Ttoiov-

fiiv or rtot)j(rco/tsi/, as is done by the Arabian translator, and by Luther,

Bengel, and Heumann, who thinks himself the first author of the

expedient. The Apostle had intended to use this word after xai /xr;,

but being then diverted from his purpose, he afterwards subjoins it to

6Vt. According to this view, we endeavour to copy the turn of the

sentence in the following manner:—" And why should we not, as

some, traducing us, say, we recommend to—do evil that good may
come." By this involution of the thought, which we have attempted

to imitate in the translation, the omission of the Ttoir^ciu^iv is very

easily explained. Chrysostom, Theophylact, and CEcumenius, ap-

pear to have adopted the same construction. Theodoret, on the other

hand, supplies xiyojxsv, likewise taking the sentence in an affirmative

acceptation. As in some respects analogous, we may regard Thucyd.

Hist. 1. 1. C. 134, xav avtbv ifiiXXrjaav jxiv ftj tbv KsaSa {ifijiu'kXdv)

ovrte^ tovi xaxov^yovi ifi^d'K-Kstv siJiOioav. Compare also for the con-
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struction, 2 Cor. iii. i3. Why the Christians were charged with

this blasphemy is mentioned by Chrysostom, Ambrose, and Theodo-
ret. Hear the last: avSsv, ^r^ai, 'tovtiov v^fiso^ ^afiev, rtag iti^utv 8s

XtyiLv avxo^avtov/j.s9a, ot t'jJj avxofavtla^ •tlaovciv fitzaj. tlhivo.1 jxivtoi

X^'fjt wj ttjv is^ujv artoato'Koiv %syovTfuv, oftov ifi7i.s6vaa£v ij afia^ti^a, vHt^s-

xf;t^'}2,u£»'ot., yayfti/ a.vtoi/i t^aaxov, Hoir^au/xBv 'fa, xaxa, iva iXO'yj faa^add.*

iZv *6 x^Ua h'^ixov lati. This supplement is not, as is usually sup-

posed, a refutation of those who urge the calumnious charge. Their

refutation is already contained in the clause, rtwj x^ivio o 0f6j -tov x6i-

fiov. Here they are only incidentally alluded to, and, therefore, this

clause does not form a link of the argument. 'Ei'Sixo? quasi h SCx'rj

wj/- Hesychius: ficxaioj, altoj.

PART II.

EXPLANATION HOW, NOTWITHSTANDING THE PRIVILEGES OF THE THE-

OCRACY, THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE WHATEVER, IN AS FAR AS RE-

GARDS GUILT THROUGH SIN, AND NEED OF SALVATION, BETWEEN
HIM THAT IS A JEW, AND HIM THAT IS NOT. V. 9 21.

V. 9, The defence which the Apostle makes for himself in the

preceding section, against the charge of undervaluing the theocratical

dispensation of CTod to Israel, was forced from him, and did not

properly belong to the train of proofs which he is bringing forward,

with the sole purpose of showing the guilt and need of salvation,

both of those who were, and of those who were not, members of the

theocracy. Accordingly, he now resumes his proper theme, which
he had relinquished at the end of chapter 2d. Although, as his

meaning is, this intermediate inquiry yields the result, that, in re-

spect of what has been done for them by God, the Jews enjoy great

privileges, by means of which it is made easier for them to enter into

the kingdom of Christ, we are compelled, nevertheless, to come back

to our former proposition, that in an equal degree with the heathen

they are involved in guilt, and stand in need of salvation. So far as

their divine ordinances are concerned, they have much, but, as re-

gards their real character, they have no advantage at all over the

* We say, affirms the Apostle, no such thing, but are traduced as saying

so by others, who shall one day receive the punishment of their calumny. It

is right to know, that when the holy Apostles taught, that where sin hath

abounded, grace did much more abound, some professors of the old religion,

spreading falsehoods to their prejudice, reported that they said, let us do evil

that good may come.
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Gentiles. So Chrysostom, Theophylact, and Ambrose. Origen:

Pauliis velut arbiter inter Juclseos et gentes temperat sermonem sem-

per et librat, ut nunc nos nunc illos in quibusdam videatur arguere, et

rursum singulas partes certa spe promissionis animat.

Tlie middle Ti^oix^sOai means to hold before one's self, and hence

is used with doTtiSo,. It is also employed metaphorically with rt^o-

^aaiv, and signifies to pretend, make an excuse. In this sense it may
be taken along with tv ovv, as is done in the Syrian and Arabian ver-

sions and by Koppe, and then tlie translation is, IF/iat pretext cati

we noiv allege? Tlie reply would be ov Ttdvtcoi, in the sense no7ie

at all. As ov Ttdvtio^, however, cannot very well have this meaning,

it has been joined to the foHowing verb; and the particle ya^, which

seems to resist such a conjunction, has, on the authority of several

codices, been removed from the text. What pretext had the Apostle

here in view? might now be asked. The most natural reply would

be, that which he stated in the context immediately preceding, and

bv which the Jews thought to evade the penal justice of God. But

this does not accord with 7i^oytiasdix(9a xfk., which treats of some-

thing entirely different. We'would therefore require to go still far-

ther back, to the place at which Paul shows that the mere knowledge

of the law does not prolit the Jew, and that he is a sinner no less

than the Gentile. In this way might the interpretation of Tt^nixof^iOa,

now under consideration, be defended, but at the expense of several

suppositions, which are unnatural. Moreover, such a use of rc^oex^a-

Oai, although frequent in classical Greek, is by no means so in Hel-

lenistic. In that dialect Tt^oi;^^'*'' i" the active voice, signifies to

surpass. Now supposing, according to Wetstein's opinion, that

jt^osxoft'sOa meant, are loe surpassed by the heathen? it is clear this

would not harmonize with the sense of the passage, for in the first

verse, mention was made of a Tii^icabv -tov 'louSatoi). We must con-

sequently embrace the plan of giving, what is unusual, an active

signification to the Medial Tie^oixif^OaL, according to which it is synony-

mous with H^o^aXkio9ai, vTts^ix^'-v- In this manner, we are able to

sunder T't oZv, and ov Tidv-toi; retains its ordinary signification, -ti ovu

is the Rabbinical n:o NpD] \sdS, What comes from thence? A for-

mula in use among the Rabbins when they take up the result of an

inquiry. H^oaitvasOat,. Grotius, who adopts the usual interpretation,

translates this word by the legal phrase, accusationem prsestruximus.

Vulg. praecausati sumus. Here correcUy rendered by Ambrose, pro-

bare, 't^' a/xa^ilav, as Under a lord. See Matt. viii. 9, Gal. iii. 22.

V. 10. The declarations from the Psalms which delineate the great

corruption of the men who surrounded David in the court of Saul,

Paul here employs in order to describe the universal depravity of the

whole human race. The 19lh verse, however, shows that he meant

the words of the Psalmist to apply, in the first instance, to the Jews.

The quotations are collected from different Psalms. In the codex

Alexandrinus of the LXX. they are all appended to the 14th, un-

questionably from this passage. V. 10—12 is from Ps. 14, after the
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LXX. The words 6ti, ovx 'iati hixaioiovU ii^ are the Apostle's own,

in which he gives the substance of the following quotations,

V. 11. Ps. xiv. 2. Swtwj/ V3"ii'0. An enlightened knowledge

comes only from converse with God, and an unenlightened is averse

to holiness, 1 Cor. ii. 14, 'o Ixi^rji^v tov ®s6v. Pelagius: qui non

requirit fundamentum, necesse est ut declinet. To man, as a fallen

creature, God is a hidden God. But a certain longing and presenti-

ment, more or less strong, impels us to seek after that hidden being,

until at last we find him, and are so closely united to him, that we
can say, Ps. Ixxiii. 25, " Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there

is none upon earth that I desire beside thee."

V. 12. '' E.i.txXivo.v means, according to the Hebrew, which is "iD, to

devicitefrom the jvay ivhich leads to God. 'H.x^it,i!o9r]mv to become
useless or unprofitable; in the Hebrew vh^l to corrupt, metaphor-

ically to have an inward germ of vileness. 'Eqj Ivdj, a Hebraism

for ovhi eIj, Calvin: Ut optimum mutual inter nos conjunctionis vin-

culum nobis est in Dei cognitione, ita ejus ignorantiam fere sequitur

inhumanitas, dum unusquisque, aliis contemptis se ipsum amat.

V. 13. Literally quoted from the LXX. of Psalm v. 9. The
Psalmist calls the mouth of the wicked an open sepulchre, because,

as from the one comes the stench of corruption, so from the other

proceed pestilential words. Aoxtow to act deceitfully . The Boeo-

tian Alexandrine termination of all the historical tenses is in aav, as

ex. gr. Ixd^oaav, sfiaOoaav. ibo'kt.ovriav Stands for i8o7.LOvv.

V. 14. After the LXX., with a slight alteration from Ps. x. 7.

'A^a as used by the LXX., signifies an oath. Greek authors have

a^aiOai obtestari. Suidas S7tt.9si.a,^si.v -twi. a^a in this place, how-
ever, would seem, from the connection with the following noun, to

mean perjury. For the word in the Hebrew is not nmo, which
would correspond with the rttx^Ja of the Septuagint, but niOlO, which

signifies fraud.*
V. 15. This passage is quoted, with some abbreviation, from Is.

lix. 7. The man who is thoroughly corrupted does not hesitate at a

wicked act, but executes it at once.

V. 16, Also from Is. lix. 7, Ivvt^tfifxa xal 'ta.Xai.Tiut^ia "131^1 "Wif.

'O§oi is, after the Hebrew, the ivay of living. The sense, accord-

ingly, is " in all that they do there is destruction and misery;" sup-

ply either for themselves or others.

V. 17. 6865 ti^r^vrii means a tvay of life from which flows salva-

tion. Tivaioxiiv to know practically, hence, to acknowledge.

V. 18, is from Ps. xxxvi. 1. *6f3o5 ©foO, thefear of God, arising

from a sense of his holiness.

V. 19. Although, when he began to cite these passages, Paul had

not the Jews exclusively before his eyes, but meant to paint the de-

pravity of the whole race, he now, however, applies them directly to

* [Tholuck has acknowledged, that the exposition here is too artificial.

The passage probably means, " their mouth is full of cursing and anger."]
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that nation; anil, as lie perhaps thought that they might be misled by
pride to fancy that such statements could not be intended tor them, he
subjoins, that whatever the Old Testament declares, it declares of all

who are under it. So Chrysostom, Calvin and Grotius.

o vofio;. In compliance with the exposition here given, we require

to take foaoj in its more general acceptation, as when joined with xai

ol Ti^o^yjfai,, the ivritings of the Old Testament. In this acceptation

it is used, John x. 34, xii. 34, 1 Cor. xiv. 21. It may be objected,

that when the word is so interpreted, the expression ol Iv tt^ vo^qt

does not correspond with it, but neither is this necessary, if the dif-

ferent idea be but expressed by a similar word. On the other hand,

it is not inadmissible to take vofxoi in tiie narrower sense of the law,

as is done by Calovius and Amnion. In this case Paul must have
viewed the j^o^oj as the reigning principle of the Old Testament; as

throughout the New, it is the xo'i'-i which speaks to man: and his

meaning is, " whatsoever emanates from the spirit of the law, in the

writings of the the Old Testament, is addressed precisely to such as

lived under the constitution of the Old Testament, and hence the Jew
must take it home to himself, and urges to no purpose his proud
objections." Hesychius gives as synonymous with v7t68t,xoi, vrtev-

Ovvo;, ;i'^£cocr7'^f, tvoxo^ bixri^.

V. 20. With admirable skill the Apostle now puts the key-stone

to the inquiry which he has been carrying on from the 18th verse of

the 1st chapter. "E^ya j/o^od. We here already encounter this

term, so full of import in the doctrine of Paul. Under lo^oj, many,
from ancient times, have contended, that nothing else was meant,

than that portion of the Mosaic law which contains the ritual

precepts. We may enumerate Ambrose, Theodoret, Theophylact,

Pelagius, Lombard, Erasmus, Cornelius a Lapide, Grotius, Koppe,
and Ammon. But the fact, that such a separation of the ceremonial

from the moral part of the law, was by no means usual among the

Jews, is decidedly opposed to this restricted interpretation of the

j'o^oj. In their constitution, the two were intimately combined.

The observance of the ritual was to them a duty of precisely the

same obligation as the performance of the moral precepts. For this

reason alone, it behoves us, when the Apostle speaks of the t^yoii ifoi

voixov, to understand the whole amount of the duties obligatory upon
the Jews, whether they relate to external rites or moral actions

properly so called. That by the word v6f.i.oi the idea which he

means to express, is that of a religious and moral law, externally im-

posing a command and obligation, apart from any regard to its sub-

ject matter, results indisputably from the connection of the whole
doctrine of St. Paul, as well as from that of particular texts. Comp.
the exposition of Usteri, Paulinischer Lehrbegriff, S. 23. ff. Even
in the present passage, the connection demands this acceptation of

vofioi. His object, tliroughout the whole of the foregoing inquiry,

had been to show that the Jew is guilty, because he does not keep

14
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the divine law, outwardly imposing obligations upon him; and that

for the same reason, the heathen is guilty, even as transgressing that

law implanted by nature within him, and which is also outwardly

obligatory. Now, how inconsistent would it be with all this, were
he to draw the conclusion, that in so far as it respects a certain sub-

ject, viz. the ritual precepts, the law is incapable of justifying a man,
but that it is able to do so, in as far as it respects what is properly

moral. The hinge, upon which his argumentation tunis, is not the

matter and subject of the law, but the relation of every divine pre-

cept, to the fulfilment of it on the part of man. And if such be the

case, it follows that, in what he says of the voiio?, he refers also to

the moral law with which we are acquainted, seeing that that is not

a mere subjective instinct, but an objective command. In the second
chapter, he had in fact placed the moral law, as engraved on the

conscience of the heathen, upon a level with the law of Moses; and
subsequently, in the seventh chapter, after speaking in the 1st and
7th verses of the Mosaic law, he insensibly makes a transition to the

voixoi tov vobi, v. 23. The right comprehension of these terms j/d^uoj,

and f^ya -fov vofiov is of high importance. For if we are to under-

stand by ihem nothing but the mere ritijal precepts, it follows, that

the chief merit of the Old Testament consisted in imposing a number
of superfluous and burdensome ordinances, and that all we are in-

debted for to the New, is the abrogation of these. But if Christianity

did nothing more than liberate man from a multitude of oppressive

rites, its utility would be altogether of a negative kind. Under such

circumstances, we cannot blame Melancthon, when, in his excursus

xiv., he gives the preference, among the expositors, to Augustine, for

having extended the meaning of t^yo voftov, beyond mere ritual ob-

servances. He adds: Quid enim sitliberatio a lege, prorsus ignorant

illi, qui eam intelligunt tantum de ceremoniis. Several Roman
Catholic expositors take a middle path, holding that moral actions

are meant, but only those that precede conversion. This is suggested

by Augustine in Quest. 83. Qu. 67, whom Thomas Aquinas, and
Salmeron follow. The negative with rtaj, means no7ie at all. Beza:

Omnis caro non justificatur, pro quo planius dixeris, nulla caro justi-

ficatur. The Apostle designates man by oa^t> which has the con-

comitant idea of weakness, as it were, " poor feeble man cannot jus-

tify himself before the eye of God." The law, whether written

upon the conscience, or engraved upon tables, may teach man to

know what sin is; but it cannot teach him to hate it, nor inspire the

love of what is holy. Hence it aggravates his sinfulness, by show-
ing him on all hands what things he ought to do, and what to leave

undone. Chrysostom: tl ya^ avxi^i trtl tc^ vofiai, a-Ordj erf /ji.aW'kov xa-

-taiaxvi'ii" ovio; aov faj a/xa^tiai ixrtojjLTitvti* Melancthon: Haec

* If you glory in the law, it rather puts you to shame, by making a display

of your sins.
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responsio prorsus novaet absurda videtur mundo, lege tantum ostendi

peccata non toUi. Nam legum latores in imperiis ferunt leges, non
tanlum ut ostendant peccata, sed ut tollant. Verum non concionalur

Paulas de moribus externis.

PART III.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE NEW METHOD BY WHICH GOD JUSTIFIES ALL,

AND WHICH HE HAS DEVISED IN CONSEQUENCE OF THEIR INABILITY

TO ACQUIRE JUSTIFICATION FOR THEMSELVES, BY A PERFECT FUL-

FILMENT OF THE LAW. V. 21 27.

V. 21. Paul has stated the grounds on which all men stand in

need of some salvation, similar to that of which he had announced

himself as the messenger to the Romans, chap. i. 16, 17. He has

thrown Jew and Gentile into perplexity as to the way of obtaining

justification before God, no one being capable of securing it by ful-

filment of the law. He now therefore at once draws aside the cur-

tain, and exposes to the eyes of mankind an entirely new and hitherto

unheard of scheme, devised by God, and calculated for the justifica-

tion of the whole human race, fficumenius: 'E/ttSf t-'taj aiiroij ixr^bev

Nvvt 6s is not a particle of transition, but designates the time, now,
in the revelation of the New Testament; Iv -ta viiv xai^S,, v. 26.

Xco^tf vofiov without any respect to moral obligations, without the

laiu, in so far as it is a vojxoi e^yuv, v. 27. i^Lxaioavvri ®£ov is the same
as in c. i. 17. Hs^avi^atai. Theophylact: Ka^^lij bIhs -to, rts^avi-

ftoT'at, tVa Sttliy oVc ixsx^vrC-io Ttd'kat, oiJtja. xai fita I'oii ilrtsiv, fia^tv

eovixsvyj vrtb tov voy-ov, Si^Xoi. oVt ov rt^oa^atoi Isti.J

Ma^-fv^ovixivTj. The Apostle here intimates, as he had before done,

c. i. 2, that it is not a new doctrine which he teaches, and that the

Christian revelation was closely connected with the preparatory

economy, partly by the law whicli awakened a sense of sin, and

partly by the prophecies, as the presentiment of a coming salvation.

V. 22. A more special definition of the justification in question.

* Having shown them that they were destitute of all help from the law, and
brought them to desire some effectual way of salvation, he casts them oppor-

tunely into the faith of Christ.

f He uses well the word rnanifested, showing that, although hidden, it was
of ancient date, and, in like manner, when he says, it was witnessed hy the law,

he declares the same, even that it is not of to-day.
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Atci ftiotsioi ^irjoov K^iaTfov. It is the effect of a believing inward
acceptance of Christ in all that he was for mankind.

Hi Tiavtai xai irtl ridvtai t'oxij Tiiat ivovi a^. Supply, as suggested

by Luther, l^xoixhyj. One is tempted to attach to each of the prepo-

sitions a special meaning of its own; and accordingly, Seb. Schmidt

and Chr. Schmid refer sl^ to the mere publication, and ircl to the ap-

propriation of grace. The ancients, Theodoret and CEcumenius,

very arbitrardy apply the former rtavta; to the Jews, and the latter

to the Gentiles. It is better, however, not to suppose a difference of

meaning in the two prepositions. Paul'sjively temperament led him
to vary his expressions, without attaching to them in every instance

a different import. See Gal. i. 1.

V. 23. To the self-righteous Jew it must have been a very re-

pulsive doctrine, that by obedience to his law, he could by no means
earn a tide to salvation, and so distinguish himself above the heathen.

But the more difficult it was for him to admit this truth, the more
does the Apostle feel himself obliged to insist upon it. He, there-

fore, once more declares it, " If, on our part, there were conformity

to the law, this new way of justification might not perhaps be neces-

sary, but seeing that we are destitute of that, God's justifying us

through Christ is a work of free grace." Ad|a like 1)2D, and also

n^nn, praise, glory. 1 Chr. xvi. 28, 29. Equivalent are the expres-

sions 6o|a Tia^a tai ©foi, John V. 44, and 6o|a toi ®(oi, John xii. 43,

and so likewise, xavx^iy-o^ rt^oj tov @iov. It is altogether arbitrary on
the part of Glassius and Calov. to interpret 6o|a, the Divine image.

V. 24. The new way of justification, which is stated generally in

verses 21 and 22, is now, as far as the 27th, clearly and magnificenUy

unfolded, and its relation to the human race at the same time taken

into view. So that verse 23 is to be regarded as interrupting the

development of the subject.

AtxatoiJjWEj'ot supply iial, or rather it is to be considered as properly

a participle to be collocated Hebraistically with vOT'f^ori'T'ac.. It would
have added to the perspicuity if, at this place, where he begins a prin-

cipal head of argument, the Aposffe had made the transition with

aVKa, and a verbum finitum.

Aco^fttv, unthout any thing done on our parts, but the believing

acceptance of that which has been objectively wrought out for us.

We require to bring neither sacrifice for expiation, nor any fixed

amount of legal performances. Ambrose: Nihil operantes nee vicem
reddentes. In the two following verses the drtoxurgwijij iv Xgisra
^lyjGov, is explained and evolved.

V. 25 and 26 are closely interwoven, and hence arises the question:

In what relation does the latter stand to the former? Is it co-ordinate

or subordinate? It will be necessary, however, in the first instance,

to determine the sense of the particular words.

'ixasri^ftoj'. This word is properly an adjective, and we have to

inquire, What is the noun to be joined widi it? The choice lies be-

tween two, IrtiOty-a and ei^a. Like other ancient nations, the He-
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brews had a sacred ark as a symbol of the Divine presence. This
was covered with a golden lid, called rn£33, from ^3D, to cover. Upon
the lid, and wrought as a part of it, were two cherubim, turned face

to face, and spreading out their wings as a covering to the lid of the

ark. Over these cherubim was the throne of Giod, whence Moses
received the Divine oracles. See Ex. xxv. 22, Num. vii. 89, (Jalm's

Archagologie, b. iii. s. 242; Lundius Von den Jiidischen Heiliglhii-

mern, 1. i. c. 1.3, and the learned treatise, De area Foederis, c. 9. in

Bux. Fil. Exercitationes Historicee, Bas. 1659.) On the yearly feast

of expiation, the High-Priest sprinkled upon the lid of the ark the

blood of a bullock seven times, and seven times also the blood of a

goat, as a sign of the atonement of the sins of the people. Even the

Jews recognized in the ark of the covenant a most important typical

meaning. Abarbanel says on the subject: " Far be the thought, that

the cherubim served as a mere ornament, and betokened notliing

higher." In the marginal gloss to the Talmud, (Tract. Berachoth,

chap, v.) it is declared, " God hath given us the figures of the taber-

nacle, and of the holy place, and of all their furniture, that we may
thence learn the heavenly truths." Now, as the lid of the ark was

in this manner likewise a symbol of the grace of God, it is probable,

that the LXX. thence derived its name; ~iDD, besides the primitive

meaning to cover, having also the metaphorical meaning to atone,

and that they accordingly translated it iT.aat'ri^i.ov, the expiatory. In

two passages, Ex. xxv. 17, xxxvii. 6, they even annex IniOma..

Even so Philo (de vita Mosis, 1. iii. p. 668. D. ed. Frank.) speaks

of a rtwjua Ixad't'ti^iov, and afterwards of an iTtCOsfia f(^ogayo^svoiji.ivov

IXadtTi^cov, and says of it, Iolxsv sIvm Svf.ij5o%ov ^vGixuiift^ov -trii ixiuj tov

@iov dvrdixsui. The same expression is also used, Heb. ix. 5. This

signification of aacrT'jj^toi/ has accordingly been adopted by numerous
expositors, as Origen, Theodoret, Theophylact, (Ecumenius, Eras-

mus, Luther, and others; and the meaning of the passage which
results from it is as follows: "As the lid of the ark of the covenant,

when sprinkled with blood, imparted to the Israelite a firm confidence

of the forgiveness of his sins, in like manner the Saviour, and spe-

cially his death, is the security for our redemption, to which we may
believingly look. It is objected to this explanation, that the Apostle,

in a letter, addressed as much to heathen as to Hebrew Christians,

would scarcely have used an image so entirely Jewish. On the one

hand, however, the aastri^iov was a thing of such consequence in

the Jewish worship, that Gentile Christians must necessarily have

been acquainted with it, accustomed as they were to the diligent study

of the scriptures of tlie Old Testament, and as, moreover, many of

them were previously proselytes to Judaism. Again, on the other

hand, the Apostle in this, as in all the other EpisUes, mentions nume-
rous special facts, the knowledge of which, by tliose to whom he

wrote, he ought as little, according to that doctrine, to have assumed.

Rom. ix. 10, 1 Cor. x. Nor can any exception be taken to the ex-

planation in question on the score of the unsuitableness of the image.
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It is said, that the blood of the Saviour is the blood of the victim, and

that hence Christ may well be compared to the sacrificed animal, but

with no propriety to the lid of the ark. Strictly speaking, the simi-

litude requires to be represented in the manner contended for, and the

felt want of correspondence, when it is so represented, made the

Fathers have recourse to the most forced expositions. Just, how-
ever, as Christ is represented in the New Testament, sometimes as

liigh priest, and sometimes also as victim, so, in like manner, under

the Old, may not only the slaughtered animal, but also the mercy-

seat sprinkled with atoning blood, be considered as furnishing a type

of him. From all this it appears, that there is nothing which can he

brought forward as a valid objection to the meaning we have given to

Ira.'jtrX'-ov. Nevertheless, however, the otiier explanation of the word,

according to which Ovjxa, is the noun supplied, expiatory sacrifice,

seems more eligible, and especially for this reason, that, as Bucer

remarks, it has in the New Testament the analogy of doctrine more
decidedly in its favour. John i. 29, Eph. v. 2, 1 Pet. i. 19; ii. 24,

Heb. ix. 24. As to the elliptical form of the word, it corresponds

exactly with that of other terms applied to a sacrifice, as, ex. gr.

za^i'S't'Tj^iov, auifri^Lov, 'to. t'tr^aia, to. ysvtdxia. It is found in Josephus

Avith this import, which, accordingly, has been embraced by Hesy-
chius, Grotius, Clericus, Kypke, Eisner, Ileumann, and others.

There remains, however, a third meaning to be mentioned, which is

also admissible, 'l^aarrxi-ov, the neuter of the adjective, may be con-

sidered as used for the substantive, and synonymous with aaff^uoj,

and thus, the abstract standing for the concrete, for Swr?;^. This is

the interpretation adopted by the Vulgate, which renders the word
propiliatio; so also, as it would appear, the Syrian, and we may
add, Louis de Dieu and Zegerus. The parallel passage, 1 John ii.2,

where Christ is called i%ar,ix6i, favours this reading.

How then shall we understand rt^oedetol 7te,oti9riiii primarily sig-

nifies spectandum proponere, to set in view for the purpose of selec-

tion, or sale, or sacrifice, &c. Ilesiod. Theogon, V. 537, where, of

the offering made by Prometheus to Jupiter, it is said {.dyav ^ovv

rc^ovOfjxe, Atoj j'oor HaTiaflaxiov. 'Transferred to things spiritual, it

has a variety of senses, to offer, produce, prefer. In the middle

voice, it is specially used to denote all kinds of exhibitions, also to

resolve. If, now, we inquire which meaning best suits the present

passage, that will depend upon whether we interpret Ixar^fri^iov,

mercy-seat or atoning sacrifice. In the first case, the sense to set

up to view is the one to be chosen. In the second, the strong ana-

logy with Eph. i. 9, would lead to a preference of constitucre. In-

deed the prominence given in that Epistle to the fact of the purpose

of salvation having been formed before the creation of the world, ren-

ders it probable that, in the text quoted from it, and therefore in the

present passage, the idea of time expressed by Tfgo and the idea of

.space are both included.

Tii'ifii iv ta avtoi aijitart for ftj r6 alfXQL stands, by metonomy, for
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bloody death, the axy.7i of his holy and love-devoted life. The clause

is best conjoined as an epexegesis with aaafiy^toc. Thus far extends

the general proposition of the Apostle, which, in substance, means
as follows: " By the believing appropriation of that, which Jesus

Christ, during the whole course of his blessed life, until it terminated

in a bloody death, was, and did, for the human race, men are made
partakers of justification before God." He now proceeds to show,
what the Saviour's life and death actually achieved for mankind.
The explanation of the sequel depends upon what is the meaning of

htxaL06vvri' how §[« tr^v Tid^saii is to be understood; whether Std with

the accusative, is equivalent to Sia with the genitive; if rta^fotj is the

same as afsrn^; and, in line, whether we are to view Tt^b^ ivSit^iv as a

mere resumption of cii ti'ScL^uy. First, with respect to Sixaionvvy;,

some, as Ambrose and Locke, inierpxetfaifhfillness, others, accord-

ing to a sense in which it is elsewhere used by Paul, goodness. So
Theodoret, Socinus, Grotius, Bolten, and Koppe. Now it is true that,

considered per se, it may signify goodness, even like the Hebrew
np"]V, which is sometimes synonymous with TDH. The 6ta with the

accusative is furthermore supposed to be of the same force as 610- with

the genitive, and Tta'^foij to be synonymous with aijjfotj, from which
the following sense results, " for the manifestation of his goodness

by the forgiveness of sins before committed." According to this

view, cv Tfy ai'o;tJ7 is best construed with Tt^oyiyoiiotujv, committed in

the time o\ forbearance. n^6j ivhn.%i.v this class of expositors are

disposed to consider as a returning upon jtj Ivhntiv, " for the mani-
festation of his goodness in the time now being." In this case, hixa.i,ov

will also be taken in the sense of good, and the clause, in which it

occurs, interpreted, " so that even he appears full of kindness, and in

virtue thereof justifies the believer." There are many things, how-
ever, which speak against this exposition. In the first place, it can-

not be shown, that ^(.xaioavvri occurs any where in the writings of

Paul in this strange sense, but uniformly means righteousness or

holiness. Much less can any shade of the idea goodness be imparted

to Si'xaioj and ?it,xaiovv. Again, the mistake of the case after 6ia is not

probable, considering how scrupulous Paul always is in this respect.

Moreover, it is unlikely tliat rt^o? Ivbu^iv should be a mere resumption

of ftj "ivhtiiiv. The change of the preposition makes the reverse

more probable. Finally, as to Tta^sotj, it is true that it may be con-

sidered equivalent to d'lffotj. In Dion. Halic. we read (Antiqu. 1. 7,

p. 446,) triv fiev oXoax^C.^l Tta^fCiv ovx fv^ovto, •tyjv he ili xC,ovov iov (ip

riiiovv avajjoXrjv l^ajSov, where delay is opposed to total remission,

fid^soii. If we compare, however. Acts xvii. 30, tov^ fisv ovv x^o-

vovi r jjj dyvotaj vrci^ihuiv o ©aoj, we shall feel inclined to aftix another

meaning to }td^sai,i, and interpret it passing by, overlooking. In this

signification it was certainly used by the Greeks, Xenophon, (Cyr.

5, 4, 7,) has ftoXv fiu^ov rta^sij Baviia, ijxi Oavfj-d^ai. Id. (Ilipparch.

7. 10.) dixa^triixata Tta^Uvat, dxo'kaS'ta. So also Dion. Hal. jta^iivai,

afia^idSa a^r^fiiov. Appian USes rtd^tctis like ctjUiT-fta, xato-^^oir^ai^. Ill
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Ecelesiasticus ^w^ ^eiSsaOat, and [a.7j Tta^Uvat, are used parallel. Book
of Wisdom, rta^o^av signifies to overlook sin. Accordingly the Apos-

tle first shows the relation of the scheme of redemption to the period

before Christ. God has, as it were, permitted sin to pass as if he

did not observe it. But now in this plan of salvation, his holiness is

manifested in such a way that the former sins, which he tolerated the

while with avoxr;, are made to appear odious in his sight. The rt^6

in Ti^oysyoi'otav relates naturally to the period before Christ's advent.

Paul further shows the relation of the scheme of redemption to the

•i'9 vvv xaifo. In this also must God's holiness be manifested. The
vvv xatgos forms a contrast to the iv ty woxy. We would not, how-
ever, say, that the other view, according to which Tteh^ IrbBi^Lv is con-

sidered as a repetition of the Etj "ivhaiiv, is inadmissible. In con-

formity with it, Michaelis expounds stiffly but correcdy, " for the

vindication of his justice with regard to sins once committed, and
which he with patience and long-suffering bore—for the vindication

of his righteousness at the present time." The Apostle is hence

enabled to conclude, that by this institution, the Divine holiness is

placed upon a firm basis, while, at the same time, the justification

of men is wrought out. As to the manner in which the plan of sal-

vation produces these effects, see the observations upon chap. v. 15
— 19. Bengel: Summum hoc paradoxon evangelicum, nam in lege

conspicitur Deus Justus et condemnans, in evangelio Justus ipse et

justificans peccatores.

PART IV.

epiphonema: in which it is shown how by this scheme of justi-

fication, ALL opportunity OF AGGRANDIZING SELF IS DONE
AWAY, AND HEATHEN AND JEW OBTAIN MERCY ON THE SAME
TERMS. V. 27 31.

V. 27. It may be asked, whether the Apostle addressed himself

principally to the Jews, or joinUy and equally to Jews and Gentiles.

The former is the more likely. He has still in his thoughts the pre-

sumption of the Jews, against which he had inveighed up to the 21st

verse, and to them he again reverts at verse 29. In this view, the

thought here uttered by the Apostle is the same with what is delivered

in the 9di verse, viz. "Inasmuch as Christianity finds the subject of

the theocracy equally with the man who is an alien to it, in the con-

dition of not fulfilling the law, it lays the same necessity upon both

of taking refuge in the new plan of salvation, and does away that

status of the Jew, in virtue of which he arrogated to himself the right
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of looking down upon the Gentile. Theodoret: Kaixyiscv 6« xaXsl -to

v^yj-Kov rwi/ 'louSai'wi' <p^ovy;fia. Compare Ephes. ii. 8, 1 Cor. i. 29.

It would perhaps, however, be more correct to take the abstract xav-

xriGLi in the sense of the concrete xa.vxwo., materia gloriandi.

^¥,^ix'K(i(5dy^. Theodoret: ovx t-tv x^^o^v tx^'" Chrysostom: orts^

axaipia^ tatl. In this sense, Paul speaks of a rCa%ai.otrji -ypaju^uato;,

Rom. vii. 6. If it is only by the acceptance of an objective redemp-

tion that men are justified and sanctified, no one can boast of his own
efforts.

Am* rtotov vofxov', Chrysostom: 'l6ov xai tTjv rttafvv v6y.ov ixaXtasv,

ifi^LWox^o^iov rot J ovonaavv, iZsts Tia^a/xvOeiadai, rrjv Soxovaav dvai xaivo-

to^ia-v. -tii hi b -t'/ji riia-tit^i vofio^: 6ia ;^a^[.-r'05 ocj^sa^at. '
Nd^o; IS

most frequently, like mm, interpreted in the general sense of doc-

trine, as in James i. 25. In several passages of Paul's writings,

which are cited as examples, this sense, it must be confessed, is less

suitable, Rom. viii. 2, vii. 25, where, according to the Apostle's pe-

culiar phraseology, it ought rather to be rendered rule or method. As

this latter sense, however, does not answer in the present case, i-o^uoj

must undoubtedly be translated doctrine, which is an extension of

the original meaning law. Nd;Uoj te,y^v is a very common expression,

and may here, for the sake of assimilation, have suggested the phrase

j'd^oj rtJcrtEwj.

V. 28. is an inference drawn from the preceding, as olv itself in-

dicates. Several codices, instead of oZv read yig, which, however,

does not conform so w^ell to St. Paul's train of thought.

Koyiloix-iOa. Not properly w^xoy i^d,u£ 9a, argumentando concludi-

nius, as Theodoret expounds it, but as in chap. viii. 18, Heb. xi. 19,

persuasum nobis habemus. So 2 Cor. x. 7, Phil. iv. 8. Erasmus

skilfully: Existimamus enim, (better igitur) id quod res est, postliac

quemvis liominem per fidem justitiam conseqni posse.

Ti-iatd is translated by Luther nllein (lurch den glauhen. Against

this the shallow-minded among his Catholic opponents raised a

mighty outcry. The iav ixrj of Gal. ii. 16, amounts to as much, and

even Catholic translations introduce the aloite in the present passage.

Thus, in the Niirnberg edition, 1483, it is nur durch den glauben.

The LXX. frequently interpolate it where it does not stand in the

Hebrew, Lev. iii. 11, Dent. vi. 13, 1 Sam. x. 19. The Fathers

often affirm, " that by faith only is man justified." Hence Erasmus

(De ralione concionandi, 1. 3) says: Vox sola, tot clamoribus lapi-

data hoc seculo in Luthero, reverenter in Patribus audilur. With
regard to j/duoj i^yw, which many imagine to imply only ritual pre-

cepts, see the comment upon v. 20,

V. 29 and 30. The Apostle could not deny, that in one respect

God might be regarded as the God of the .lews only, viz. in his having

* Observe, he has called even faith a law, fondly dwelling upon such names,

for the purpose of softening what has the semblance of being a novelty. What
is then the law of faith] It is, that salvation must be obtained through grace.

15
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given to them exclusively institutions preparatory to the redemption.

Inasmuch as these very institutions, however, were intended to be

subservient to the introduction of a salvation designed for all mankind,
God's interest in the fate of Gentile nations was not in abeyance even

in the establishment of the Old Testament theocracy. Besides,

even in the Old Testament, it is in many places distinctly averred,

that heathen nations are by no means shut out from manifestations of

the Divine love, so that Paul might confidently look for an acknow-
ledgment on the part of the Jews, that the God whom Abraham styled

I'lNl D'D'ii' DJp was also the God of the heathen.

Several codices read drtip in place of Ertet'rtfp, which cements more
closely the connection between the two verses, and gives greater em-
phasis to the thought. The prepositions ix and gtd must be supposed
to possess the same force, and yet the change can scarcely be thought

to have been undesigned. Perhaps it implies a gentle stroke of irony,

of which we have elsewhere, in St. Paul's writings, still stronger

examples, Gal. v. 12.

V. 31. An anthypophora. Here, where the Apostle affirms that

salvation is attainable apart from all demands of the law, he might be

met with that scruple which at all times has forced itself upon the

mind of man, in contemplating this extraordinary scheme of salva-

tion, viz. whether such a doctrine does not lead to immorality. The
formal confutation of this objection he takes up at chaps, vi. vii. but

especially at the viii. At present he does no more than briefly and
generally attest that the Christian doctrine of faith produces holiness.

Equally forced and insipid are the expositions of this verse, given by
those who understand by I'^ya j^o^od, the observance of the ceremonial

law. So that Cocceins might well say of it: Haec jugulant opinio-

nem Socinianorum. Of all these, Erasmus undoubtedly gives the

best; and yet how unnatural is even his! Adeo non abolemus legem
aut labefactamus, ut eam etiam confirmemus stabiliamusque, id prae-

dicantes factum quod lex futurum promiserat, euraque nuntiantes in

quern, ceu scopum, summa legis spectabat. Neque enim id aboletur,

quod in meliorem reparatur statum, non magis quam si defluentibus

arborum floribus succedat fructus, aut umbrae succedat corpus. In

what manner and in how far the Christian doctrine of justification

establishes the law, the Apostle does not here say, but it is shown in

chaps, vi., vii., viii., where he describes how, subjectively at least, the

redeemed yield a certain satisfaction to the law. He demonstrates,

to wit, how this moral law, per se, does not suffice to beget love for

the performance of it; that there exists in man, according to the

present circumstances of his nature, a conflict of tendencies, some of

which are favourable and some repugnant to what is divine; that, on
the other hand, a believing acquiescence in the scheme of salvation

engenders in the heart the love of God, and therewith the love of
God's law; and that thus a new principle of life is implanted in him,

which operates from the heart outwards, and brings forth the xa^nb^

tov fivsyfiatoi. In this way, in the case of the believing Christian,
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obedience is actually rendered to the law, and that of the genuine

kind, seeing that it rests on the inward basis of a mind penetrated

with love to God. Such is the manner in which faith subjectively

establishes the law. It likewise establishes it, however, objectively,

inasmuch as Christ by his holy life and death, perfectly fulfilled it,

and thereby satisfied the demands of the moral government of the

world. Compare the fine sentiments of Calvin upon this verse.

However true this is, and much although it may seem to stand here

in its right place, still it cannot be denied that a still closer coherence

with the sequel is effected by another explanation, suggested by
Flatt and Koppe. The Apostle had declared in the 21st verse, that

he was the preacher of a method of justification, which, however
new it might appear, had nevertheless been already anticipated and

foretold in the Old Testament. In the 4th chapter he endeavours to

establish this by proofs. It is not impossible, therefore, that by the

word vofio^ we are to understand the books of the Old Testament,
and that Paul means to say, that the entire doctrines he had before

been teaching were founded upon truths already recognized under the

former covenant. In this acceptation the verse forms a convenient

transition to the 4th chapter. In regard to its meaning, Chrysostom
observes: r^ia -tolvw Ivtaida drtiSei^s, xo.1 or't Z^^''i vojxov Svva'tov fii-

xaiuOrjvai,, xai oft, 'tov'to ovx itf^jDcrfr 6 vofio^, xai oti tj fliatii avt^ ov

* He has here demonstrated three things; that justification is possible with-

out the law; that the law was unable to effect it; and that it is not hostile to

the law.



CHAPTER FOURTH.

ARGUMENT.

Fob, the purpose of still further corroborating in the eyes of Jews the Christian

doctrine of justification, the Apostle shows that under the Old Testament,
no less than under the New, the source of the divine goodness was on
God's part free grace, and the condition of its reception on the part of man,
faith. This is manifest from a Psalm of David's, but more especially from
the history of Abraham, that is, from the relation to God of two individuals

who, above all other men, might, if the thing had been possible, have
founded a claim upon the merit of their works. The life of Abraham par-

ticularly evinces that his works by no means sufficed to accomplish his justi-

fication. If, however, the Israelites chose to ascribe, either to circumcision,

which is the sign, or to the law, which is the foundation of the theocracy,

any influence and co-operation in the matter of justification, it could be

shown, that, on the contrary, these distinctions of Israel rested solely and
exclusively upon the righteousness which is by faith, which was thus, as

it were, the cause of the theocracy.

PARTITION.

1. Proof that Abraham was not justified by works, but by faith. V. 1—6.

2. Proof that David was justified by free grace. V. 6— 8.

3. Proof that circumcision, the sign of the theocratical covenant, had no share

in the justification of Abraham. Far from being subservient to that end,

it was much more a consequence of it. V. 9— 12.

4. Proof of the establishment of the theocracy without the co-operation of the

law. So far from the law having given rise to the theocracy, both the

theocracy and the law rested upon the righteousness which is by faith.

V. 13—17.
5. Description of Abraham's faith, and statement of the noble benefits accru-

ing to believers, as exhibited in his example. V. 18—25.

PART I.

PROOF THAT ABRAHAM WAS NOT JUSTIFIED BY WORKS, BUT BY FAITH.

V. 1—6.

V. 1. It was natural for the Israelite, upon hearing of this new
metliod of salvallon proposed by Paul, to reflect upon the Old Tes-

tament, and to ask, in objection, whether the holy men, whose lives

are there related, did not obtain justification before God by perfect

obedience to the law? Theophylact: xai ^t^aiv, oft ov5i oit o? 6 toaaii-
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ia xal -to, -triXixa^ta, xato^^wtfaj, Ibixat-atBri Ix tC^v £^yu;t', aXK ex trii

•ti ovv. The ovv need not here be considered as a mere formula
transeundi, it is grounded in the Apostle's train of ideas: What then,

that being the case with justification, shall we say of the righteous

men who lived under the Old Testament?

-ibv Ttare^a rjfiuiv. We must not follow Cocceius, and take this

appellation in the spiritual sense, which is afterwards at the 16th

verse developed by St. Paul. It here means our bodily progenitor,

the Hebrew 2ii forefather, Gen. xxviii. 13, 1 Kings xv. 11. The
Rabbins give the same name to Abraham. Kara oa^xa, is by most
expositors, and, among others, by Chrysostom, Erasmus and Lim-
borch, joined to Ttati^a. But to this it may be objected, first, that it

produces a harsh hyperbaton, to avoid which, several codices of au-

thority have placed sv^rjxtvai, before tbv rtati^a, yjfx^v, and, 2dly, tliat

in such a conjunction, xatk ad^xa would be a superfluous addition,

while, on the other hand, some supplementary clause would be re-

quired to define (v^yjxivai,. It is, therefore, more correct to construe

it with iv^rjxivai.

Bv^uaxsiv, both in profane and sacred authors, means, like the Hebrew
XVD, to acquire, earn, Luke i. 30, Heb. ix. 12, What then, in con-

nection with this word, does xatd ad^xa imply? The usual meaning
of 2d^|, in reference to the Old Testament theocracy, is " the out-

ward privileges conferred by God upon the Israelites." So 1 Cor.
X. 18, Phil. iii. 3, Gal. vi. 12. In this general sense it is taken by
Cocceius and Witsius, who thus explain the text, " by the Mosaic
economy it was impossible for him to be justified, for it did not then

exist." W^etstein and Michaelis suppose that it refers in a more re-

stricted sense to circumcision, " in virtue of the circumcision in his

body." In the immediate context, however, the Apostle is showing,
not the inefficacy of circumcision to secure the patriarch's acceptance
with God, but the inefficacy of his works in general. It is obvious,

therefore, that for an explanation of xatd ad^xa, we must have re-

course to the eI i^yuv of V. 2. Not that we ought to follow Theodo-
ret, and view xara ad^xa as precisely equivalent to s'l t^yuv, which is

not the case. The Apostle rather considers Ttio-t'ii, as in fact it is, an
inward principle of life, and hence contemplates it in the aspect of a

TtvsvftaTttxbv implanted by God, in contrast with which he views works,
as but the product of the weak and enslaved moral powers of the

natural man. Kara ad^xa is therefore to be looked upon as opposed
to xttT'tt Tivev/xa, and translated humanly, by his oivn moral en-

deavours. Comp. the observ. upon Sagt at chap. i. 3, 7. The in-

terpretation of Calvin, who makes it naturaliter, and the identical one
of Grotius, " propriis viribus," are therefore virtually correct. We

* And he says, that not even he, viz. Abraham, who had pei-formed such
mighty acts of righteousness, was justified by works but by faith.
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require only to notice, farther, an unnatural interpunctuation adopted

by Grotius and Clericus, who place a point of interrogation after

i^oi/xev and translate, " What shall we then say? That Abraham has

attained (justification) by his own endeavours?"

V. 2. We here desiderate a proper answer to the question. The
yii^, however, indicates, as usual, a silent thought. See Fritzsche

Comm. in Matt. ind. s. h, v. The ovdotiovv, which the sense re-

quires, is suppressed. Abraham, it is true, had whereof to glory, but

that only before men, who cannot try the heart, and even of the

external conduct survey only an inconsiderable part: and his glory,

however universally acknowledged, would avail him nothing so long

as he did not stand justified in the eye of the omniscient God. A
consideration, which is not indeed founded on a connection with

these words, but which indicates, in a very beautiful manner, the

difference between evangelical and legal righteousness, is brought

forward by CEcumenius:...."E;:^Et fiiv xavxr^/xa, a-K%' ov rc^hi iov ®ibv,

oXK l^ i.a.vtci cjj xafu^di^xo'tf,' 6 hi sx rtitf'fswj ffwSftj, irtsi (irj bx^'' ^'•S

tavtov xavx'^Go.oOai, ov8sv ya^ i^yov trt^a^Ev, sij T'of ®e6v xavxa-tai' fiei-

^ov §£ to ftj 0601' xa.vxo,o6a(,, rjrtf^ £15 eavtov. I'd /xsv ya^ xato^duti^ata,

Tto'k'kdxii xai afavi^stao l-r's^atf Ti'Kiqf.iiJis'Kiici.Ci' tj hi £tj ®ibv xavxyjdi'ii

V. 3. Ti,' ya^ tj yga^jj Xf'yft; A corroboration of what the Apostle

has just declared, that God could by no means consider the character

of Abraham as conformable to the law. The yi^ must therefore be

translated /br. In proof of this, he now quotes Gen. xv. 6, verbatim

from the LXX., excepting only that he substitutes a Ss for a xai.

The whole life of the patriarch displayed an extraordinary strength

of faith. The first great manifestation of it was his unreserved com-
pliance with the will of God in his departure from his native land

and kindred. The second was that recorded in the 15th chap, of

Genesis, when he admits into his belief what, from the advanced

years both of himself and his wife, appears to be an impossibility,

even that Sarah should bear him a son, and that by means of that

son, a blessing should be diffused not merely over Canaan, but over

the whole earth. The third instance, in fine, in which he manifested

his faith, was his willingly giving up, when required to do so by God,
this very son of promise, on whom aU his future prospects depended.

Gen. xxii. On account of this persevering faith, Abraham is highly

extolled even among the Jews. 1 Mace. ii. 52. 'A|3^aa/t ov;^' «»' '^f

^a,c<fic> iv^iSYi rtt'JT'oj, xai \%oyiaOri avtqt £tj Sixaiogvvriv', Philo de Abra-

hamo, p. 386, ed. Frankf. tati> 8s xai avdy^ari'to^ Irtaivo; avtoi), ;t?'?!J"

* He would have whereof to glory, not before God, indeed, but in himself,

as having acted righteously. But the man who is saved by faith, being des-

'

titute of any ground for glorying in himself, seeing he has done nothing, glories

in God. And it is better to glory in God than in ourselves. For our good
deeds often disappear before our sins, whereas the glory that is in God re-

mains for ever immutable.
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^ot J fia^-tv^rjOsii ov; Mwijojjj sdiOrtosdfjf SL ov y.iqvvi'iai oVt tTtuaitvoi f^

In the Jewish commentary of R. Ismael Mechilta, it is, in like

manner, said of Abraham: De Abrahamo legimus, quod miindum
hunc et futurum non nisi ea de causa consecutus sit, quam quia in

Deum credidit, quod dicitur. Gen. xv. 6. The occasion upon which
Abraham showed the faith that obtained for him the above testimony

from God, was not indeed of so trying a nature as the offering up of

Isaac, still it was a most heroic act of believing, and the extraordinary

energy of mind required for it, is described by Paul himself, v. 18,

19. The common Jew looked only at the external act of Abraham.
Paul proves that it is not that which constitutes its true worth, but

the believing devotion of self to God, that laying hold of his promises,

which is also the great characteristic of a Christian. Among the

Jews, there are many who appreciate the high importance of religious

faith, as an inward giving vp of self to God. To this purpose,

Philo has various beautiful passages, De Abrahamo, p. 387. " The
one only sure and infallible good is faith, the faith that is fixed upon
God; it is the consolation of life, the fulfilment of liope, the absence

of evil, and the price of every blessing; it is the ignorance of misery,

the knowledge of piety, and the inheritance of felicity; it is that

which perfects every thing, depending as it does upon him who is

the great first cause, who has power to do all things, but who wills

only the best." In the sequel, he styles faith, the queen of virtues.

More especially, however, in his work, Quis rerum divinar. haeres?

p. 493, "Abraham believed in God, and to have done so redounds to

his praise. Some indeed may perhaps insinuate that there is nothing

very commendable in that, and may ask, if any one, even the most
unjust and impious of men, would not give heed to the words and
promises of God. To whom we reply, beware thou of inconsider-

ately defrauding the wise man of his merited eulogium, of assigning

faith, which is tiie most perfect of virtues, to the unworthy, or of

casting reproach upon our knowledge of this subject. For if yon
please to search more deeply, and not keep to the mere surface of

things, you will readily perceive, that to believe in God alone, and
in nothing else besides, is by no means an easy matter. And what
makes it hard is our relationship to the mortal body with which we
are yoked, and which persuades us to believe in riches, and glory,

and power, and friends, and health, and strength, and many other

things. But to be weaned from all these, and to disbelieve a genera-

tion which denies whatever lies beyond itself, and to believe in God
only, who is the only true object of belief, is the act of a great and
heavenly mind, elevated above the allurements of any thing here be-

* And his praise has been recorded, being testified by the oracles which
Moses deliveied, by whom it is reported that he believed in God. And that

this has been said of him is a great thing, but it is a far greater that it has
been confirmed by acts.
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low. And well is it said, that faith was counted to him for righteous-

ness, for there is nothing so righteous as to exercise a pure and un-

mingled faith in God alone." In heathen antiquity, we find few

traces of a recognition of the high importance of religious faith.

There is a passage in Plutarch which has some reference to the sub-

ject, Sept. Sap. Conv. c. 18. Speaking of Arion as he rode upon
the dolphin's back, he says that he was neither very much afraid of

death, nor yet desirous to live, but longed to be saved, wj ^d/3ot. rci^i

Oiwv 66^av /St'/jaior. In the heathen philosophy Ttlatii and 66^a coin-

cided.

Ai,xaco6vvtj, in Hebrew npii', denotes here subjective holiness. God
looked upon Abraham's cliildlike submission as if it were real holi-

ness, and attached vahie to it alone. Parallel is Ps.cvi. 30,31. Deut.

xxiv. 13; vi. 25, may likewise be compared, and for an exposition

of the Old Testament citation, Luther's Auslegung des Genesis.

V. 4. Paul here defines more precisely the substance and meaning
of the above quotation. A doubt might arise, whether the words
really implied that Abraham had not been able to attain by his works
a perfect state of justification before God. Accordingly the Aposde
shows, that the idea of ascribing faith as righteousness, implies the

impossibility of the party otherwise having such a righteousness as

God could accept.

Tcj 8i c^ya'^ofiiva, is best translated by Luther, " der mit Werken
umgeht" and Beza: Is qui ex opere est aliquid promeritus. The
great majority of expositors, however, take it in the emphatic sense

of "acting faultlessly." Theodoret expounds it thus, 6 yd^ trji Sixai,-

oavvtii c^ydtrji niaObv artaitu, and SO also Limborch, Baumgarten,
and Christ. Schmid, who deems it synonymous with i^ya^6iJ.svoi 8i-

xaLoavvr;v, Heb. xi. 33. The context might, it is true, impart this

meaning to the word, but it is by no means probable that it does so.

That man in general, and Abraham no less than others, is incapable

of yielding a perfect obedience to the demands of the moral law, it is

not the object of the Apostle here to show; what he asserts is, that

in point of fact, Abraham's works were not the ground of his justifi-

cation. Grotius puts a false interpretation upon the whole clause:

Sicut qui operam alicui praestat, non ideo amicus est illius, sed mer-

cedem accipit operas respondentem, sic etiam qui nativa vi, ut potest,

Dei pra3ceptis externis aliquo modo paret, habet mercedem, liberatur a

suppliciis, sed non ideo fit amicus; Xa'^t^ hie amicitiam significat.

Calovius justly denominates these interpretations, " Strabae, plane

alienae a mente Apostoli."

'O fiiaOoi ov "Koyi^ifai xatd x^'-i^v. Xoyv^iaOai is here either put, per

meton. causse pro consequentia, for reckoning inslead of paying, in

which case, it might also be supplied to xafa to d^siXfjjxa and xatd

xd^iv would be entirely parallel with uj hixaLoavvriv. Here the em-
phasis lies solely upon x'^e.i-v ^nd 6(j)fa»;^a, whereas in verse 5, it lies,

if not upon ttj bixaiocvvr^v, at least upon the whole clause •Koyi.li-eo.i

ai>T^ fif 6ixai.o(svvr^v. Or, on the other hand, the xa-td xd^iv is an ex-
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plicatory supplement to xoyilaat,, to which we must imagine it con-

nected by a silent iov-e'' eo-tLv, and the :icara to d^tc^rjfia is united per

zeugma with xoyu^etav, upon which the whole emphasis rests, being

considered by the Aposde as fully involving, and sulhciently express-

ing the idea of what is undeserved. This last is at once the weightier

exposition, the more conformable to the usual diction of Paul, and is

no less agreeable to the context than tlie others. It is expressed with

great precision by Micliaelis. "To him who does works, the reward

is not said to be reckoned, an expression which makes it appear as

if it were given from grace, but he obtains it because it is liis due."

Even in profane authors ;ta'gts and 6feiyi7ji.ta, stand opposed to each

other.

V. 5. The counting of faith as righteousness, the Apostle here says,

implies that Abraham had not the power of placing himself in any
other way in a state of justification. He now transfers the analogy

furnished by the case ofAbraham to the domain of Christianity, show-

ing how the term -Koyi^cadah as used in reference to the patriarch,

designates precisely the relation in which the sinner who is justified

through the redemption of Christ, stands to the Divine justice. That
we must here suppose a transition from the example ofAbraham to

the case of the Christian, who believes in God's justification through

Christ, is clear from the expression rctatevovti cTti -tov Si.xai,ovvta tbv

aas^^, seeing, that in that particular act, which the Apostle has men-

tioned, the object of the patriarch's belief was by no means the justi-

fying grace of God. This remark is made by Sebastian Schmidt,

Bauingarten, and Chr. Schmid. On the other hand, the commenta-
tors who think these words have a special reference to Abraham,
either call the attention, like Beza, to the fact, that even Abraham
might be characterized as dasjSjjs, in so far as he did not yield a per-

fect obedience to the moral law—which observation is certainly just

in itself, but does not do away with the difficulty, that in the instance

alluded to it cannot be Abraham's faith in the pardoning grace of

God, which is here spoken of; or like Michaelis, Rosenmiiller and

Koppe, they follow Grotius and Wetstein in taking up ucfjj3ij5 in the

sense of J(/o/a/er, and supposing that it referred to the patriarch's

having been once addicted, like his father Terali, Josh. xxiv. 2, to

idol worship, according to the tradition of the Rabbins Mirchand,

Philo, and Josephus, which interpretation is peculiarly unnatural.

Guarding against the abuse of this passage, Calvin says: Neque enim
fideles vult esse ignavos, sed tantum mercenarios esse vetat qui a Deo
quidquam reposcant quasi jure debitum. Et jam prius admonuimus
non hie disseri, qualiter vitam instituere nos oporleat, sed quaeri de

salutis causa. We have only farther to add, that the Vulgate, and
several Latin Fathers, append to the verse. Secundum propositum

gratice Dei, which, however, is wanting in the Greek Codices.

IG
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PART II.

PROOF THAT DAVID WAS JUSTIFIED BY FREE GRACE. V. 6—8.

The Apostle now appeals to another most distinguished forefather

of the Jews, even David, and shows how he had not boasted of his

merits, nor claimed from God any recompense as his due, but, on

the contrary, had extolled God's pardoning mercy. In respect of

the form, this second Old Testament instance of righteousness by faith

is not, as Seb. Schmidt accurately observes, co-ordinate with that of

Abraham. For although, in respect of the sense, there is such a co-

ordination, still the sentence is only appended as a voucher for the

meaning given to •koyuCiaeai. in verse 5. The transition is as follows:

" That the idea of justification, which I express by xoyl^saOac, is cor-

rect, will be apparent from the fact, that- David in the Psalms extols

the same kind of justification, and when he speaks of the ground of

his acceptance with God, passes over in silence his sin-stained

works." In this view, Chrysostom justly observes, it Avould be

more appropriate if the words of the AposUe were ^apcd^toj 9 i^oyiaOri

ili St,xavoavvy]v. The quotation is made from Psalm xxxii. 1, 2, verba-

tim after the LXX. According to the opinion of commentators, this

Psalm was composed after David's transgression with Bathsheba. It

was consequently very well adapted to the purpose of St. Paul; for

at that time, it must have been very natural for the fallen king to look

entirely away from himself, and appeal only to the Divine mercy.

Maxa^iaixbu attribution of blessedness; hence %iysv -ibv fiaxa^tafibv

is equivalent to ^taxa^tfft roc avO^ujTiov. Xto^ij i^yu>v. £^ya here is the

same as s^ya id^ou, an additional proof that the latter means ivorks

of the moral laiv.

V. 7 and 8. a^isvai to put away, and iTtixaXvTttsiv to cover, are,

like the two corresponding Hebrew words Hlif2 and riDD, synonymous
metaphorical expressions for theforgiveness ofsins. Theodoret in

Psal. a. h. 1.: Tfoaavty^ ya^ rt^oj avroiij x'cx^rj-fai, ^tTioi't/ttta, ujj op /xovov

d^iivat,, aX%d, xai xaV^V'^ai, raj a^LaC^tio-i xal fir^hh Ix^V I'o^T'wi' xata'Kirt.tcv.

Aoy(,'ffO(9ai to place to account, a figurative word, which, in like

manner as to retain is used with respect to sin. Job employs an

expression implying even a stronger figure, ch. xiv. 17.

* Such generosity does he exercise towards them, as not only to forgive,

but even to cover their sins, so that not even the traces of them are left.
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PART III.

PROOF THAT THE SIGN OF THE THEOCRATICAL COVENANT, CIRCITMCI-

SION, HAD NO EFFICACY IN THE JUSTIFICATION OF ABRAHAM. IN-

STEAD OF BEING A PROCURING CAUSE, IT WAS A CONSEQUENCE OF

IT. V. 9—13.

V. 9. Several modern expositors, and among others, Chr. Schmid
and Koppe, connect these words closely with the preceding context,

supposing that the Apostle suddenly starts aside, and, instead of wait-

ing the opponent's answer, hastens to resume the former theme of

Abraham. Tiiis, however, is a wrong view of the course of the

ideas. It is more correct, as Theophylact, amongst others, has

shown, to suppose, that at the commencement of the 9th verse, a new
point of the inquiry is taken up. The Apostle has been hitherto

demonstrating, that in the case of the holiest men of the Old Testa-

ment, the ground of justification was not the fulfilment of the law,

but the free grace of God. That the Israelite might have granted,

but he would have restricted the principle to the members of the the-

ocracy. In opposition to which, Paul now shows that this kind of

justification took effect upon Abraham, on the one hand, before he
had received the sign of the theocracy, and on the other before the

promulgation of the law, in which respect the patriarch appears to

stand perfectly on a level with every Gentile, 'o naxa^is/xo^ ovv ovto^,

according to the view of the train of thought which we have adopted,

we must interpret as follows: " Does this counting one's self blessed,

on account of the free grace of God, belong only to the Theocrat?"
The verb to be supplied is, as suggested by Theophylact, Ttirctsi., but

better perhaps to-ru. The xal before Inl fyjv ax^o^vattav is a sign that

the sense requires us to conceive a y.6vov introduced after cTtl tijv Tti^v-

Tionriv. It is, therefore, false in fficumenius and Theophylact so to

state the question of Paul, as if he ascribed to the heathen a greater

right to the juaxa^tcr^uoj than to the Jew. Aiyofiiv yu^. The yd^ links

the new argumentation to the previous concessions. The Apostle

supposes the Jew to have allowed that Abraham was pronounced just

without a regard to works. It would unquestionably be more correct

to include this clause in verse lOlh, with which it is so closely con-

nected, and with which it must be combined to make a whole.
V. 10. The Apostle might have confuted this new and exclusive

restriction of the Jews, by urging what he had already brought for-

ward at the commencement of the 3d chapter, viz. that God had im-
parted circumcision to the members of the theocracy, as a gift of free

grace, and that, hence, it could only possess that degree of value in
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the eyes of God, which he in the counsels of his free-will chose to

attribute to it. The history of Ahraham, however, afforded him an

opportunity of employing a still more triumphant argument against

them. The declaration of God, wherein he justified Abraham for

the sake of his faith, was made, if not twenty-five, at the least fifteen

years anterior to the introduction of circumcision. Gen. xvii. 23.

When the patriarch received it, he did not, of course, as yet belong

to the theocracy, riwj here signifies, under what circumstances?
V. 11. The Apostle strengthens the proof. Not only, he main-

tains, is circumcision, as the sign of the covenant, not the condition

of justification by free grace, it is nothing more than a consequence
of it. Chrysostoni: O^x v^ti^a hi fiovov (rtsfctOjUi;) tyji Ttvatsio;, dxXo.

xai 6f68^a av-tyji xataSssars^a, xm tosovtov onov er^fieiov tov rt^dyfiaTfo^

ovTts^ lari, arij.iii,ov.* As is common with our author, he here restricts

the facts of the Old Testament more than is done in the Old Testa-

ment itself, by giving prominence to the essential point. The sign

of the covenant was not really conferred upon the patriarch in conse-

quence of that great act of faith, but for his general childlike acqui-

escence in the plans and purposes of the free grace of God. As, how-
ever, that act of faith was a particularly distinguished instance of his

submissive compliance with the Divine economy, the Apostle was
justified in representing the covenant sign as a consequence of justi-

fication by faith. We have to observe, in the first place, with respect

to the text, that several of the Greek fathers read 7ts^Ltoi.L7jv in the

accusative. 'I'he genitive, however, is preferable, and the accusative

has been substituted in its room only because of its infrequency. It

is the genitivus apposilionis, similar to the Latin flos violae, and re-

quires to be resolved into jj rtf^utojx'yj rj Xati arjfifiov. In precisely the

same manner, the Ral)bins are accustomed to connect nVo circum-

cision, as the genitivus appositionis with riiN a sign, and rro'nn a

seal.

S^^aytj means to Sax-evXto;, rarely Saxrvxiov Omn, -r'a cripLila "tZv

hax-ivXiw, and to ixfia.ysti,ov tZjv arnxiiuiv. Here it signifies the latter.

An impressed seal is the sign of the strongest confirmation, and

hence in the New Testament o^j^ayi? is frequently used in the sense

of /3fj3ai-'coot?, 1 Cor. ix. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 19, and by the fathers, baptism is

styled Yi a^ai-arortotoj xav ffcoT^^toj ff^^ayej. (Grabe Spied. Patr. torn,

i. p. 332.) The Sabseans likewise call it the seal of life. With re-

spect to the thing itself, circumcision was but the sign of reception

into the theocracy. As Philo says, (De Opif. Mundi, p. 36.) ta ala-

dyjta cjj.ufia fTrai avu^oxa tav vo-qtiLv. In that light it was regarded

by the Jews, (See SchiJttgen and Wetstein.) They denominate it

in Jalkut Rubeni, f. 65, 4, the sign of the covenant, and in the Chal-

dee Paraphrase to the Song of Solomon, " the seal of circumcision

which strengthens like swords those who bear it." It is also called

* Not merely is circumcision posterior to faith, but even far inferior, as

much so indeed as the sicrn to the thine siffnified.
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the seal of Abraham and the holy sign. (Comp. Liber Cosri, ed.

Buxt. p. 1. c. 115.) In this view, therefore, tlie Israelite could not

but grant the truth of what the Apostle said, and just as litde was he

able to contradict him, when he made the covenant sign dependent

upon the earlier act of faith. Long before Abraham had shown him-

self worthy of it, God opened the way for him to become the founder

of a blessed family upon the earth. With childlike obedience, the

patriarch followed the heavenly intimations, and in faith laid hold of

the promises. This simple and submissive acceptance on his part

of the offered grace of God, nov/ became the cause of God's actually

imparting to him that covenant sign, and thereby constituting him,

in fact, the author of a Divine commonwealth, at first comprehending
only a single family, which soon, however, extended to a nation,

until finally, at the appearance of Christ, it spread over the whole
human race. Eij to livai, is a copy of the Hebrew method of join-

ing b to the infinitive, and stands for xau oiitu^ h/ii'tro. Ui'^tsvoi'tsi

6t ax^oj5vGtLa?. On the use of 6ta like the Hebrew D, to signify ivith

and in, see chap. ii. v. 27. It is here to be resolved into xalrts^ ax-

iTart^a -tuiv Ttid'tivovtuv 81 ax^o^vatia^. The wordfather is figu-

ratively used by eastern nations to denote the most multifarious rela-

tions. The most common is the general one of dependence. In the

present case it is to be taken in the sense of author or founder.
Comp. Job xxxviii. 28; Gen. iv. 21; 1 Mace. ii. 54. ^ivshi 6 Ttarri^

yjfx^Lv sv -ec, ^r^-kZrsat ^^.ov, John viii. 44. Carpzovius: exemplar.

Schleusner prefers the meaning, antesignanus. Tiie two, however,
are virtually identical. Abraham, as the first of those who received

justification in this way, leads the train of all who in the same way
receive it after him. There is a similar passage in the dictionary

Michlal Jophi upon Mai. ii. "Abraham is the father of all those who
follow him in faith." The wordy«/Ae?' is used in the same sense by
Maimon. 0pp. Poc. 1. p. 63. "Moses is the father of all succeed-

ing prophets."

The £tj to XoyiaOrvat, expresses more distinctly in what this pater-

nity consists, viz. that as children partake the nature of their father,

so may all the heathen appropriate to themselves the privileges

which were enjoyed by him, who by his childlike faith founded the

kingdom of justification by free grace. Tlieodoret, pushing the com-
parison too far, has the following words: 'o ya^ tuiv oXuiv ®c6i, jt^on,-

Su)5 wjQfoj, xa.1 cjj £i'a Xaov t% lOvuiv xal IovSmcjv aO^OiOsi,, xai Sio. rtoatSioi

aiirotj tTjv ai^'tr^^iav rta^i^eu, Iv t<^ Tiat^i.d^x'i] A/3^ad/i a/.i^6ti^a rt^oSis-

y^a-^-E. Aft|aj ya^ avtov, xai rt^o tr^i ne^utofiyji trjv Ix TiCatiu; Stxaio-

ovvYiv xtrindfitvov, xai fistd trjv Tii^ctoj-iYji', ov xatd tov Mtoaauxov rtoXi-

tivsajxivov vofiov, aXX iriif^tivavta ty rij; 7tiateu>i fioSTjyia, riatepa tu>v

IOpHiv aiitov Ti^osriyo^ivssv.*

* He who is the God of all, foreseeing, as God, that he would gather one
people from among Jews and Gentiles, and impart to them salvation through
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V. 12. What the Apostle here meant to say is, that the members
of the Israelitish theocracy are as little excluded from justification by
the fact of Abraham's having received tlie righteousness of faith when
he did not as yet belong to it. All, however, depends upon their choos-

ing to take the same way to it as Abraham did. fficumenius: 'ClsTte^

yag 01 iv ax^o/3v(j-fta, ov Sia, Tfovto /xofov a%o(,£v av tbv A^^adu, rtari^a, 5t»

TO iv ax^ot5v6ti.q. avt'ov TieTiiatsvxsvat, il ju-rj xai t:r;v rtt,ctiv yui^rjoatvi'o,

oii-fwj ovSi ou iv Tie^i^r'oi.iv sxvoovai, ov Sod to f^ovov jii^tTfi-yjO'/jvav -tov

AjS^adu, edv /tjj xai, -tr^v rtva-tiv aiii'oii /it/ijjoui'T'at.*

'I'he dative rotf ovx ex tti^L'tofiy^i fiovov is put according to the ana-

logy of the Hebrew, instead of the genitive -fwr. The genitive, in

that language, being often expressed by "7. There is a twofold way
of understanding the meaning and scope of these words, for each of
which weighty arguments may be alleged. The Syrian interpreter,

and the Vulgate i\iu\ here, not as we do, an antithesis between exclu-

sive self-righteous Jews and subjects of justification by faith, but

between Jews and Gentiles. And the same opinion is adopted by
Theodoret, Anselm, Castalio, Grotius, and Koppe. These exposi-

tors regard •fot j ovx sx rti^iToixTJi ^jlovov as an inversion for ov toi,^ Ix

Titbit ojXYi^ fjLovov, of which latter collocation we have an instance in

verse 16lh. As exemplifications of this harsh construction, Castalio

appeals to 1 Thessalonians i. 8, 2 Tim. ii. 6, and Koppe quotes the

present passage in support of his unnatural explanation of sjs ^vsfcoj,

Rom. ii. 27. But not one of the three passages furnishes sufficient

authority for so violent an inversion, as these expositors propose. It

is true, that partly the xai before i-ot? standing in immediate connec-

tion with d'f.xd, and more especially the repetition of the article before

atoixovah speak in their favour. This last reason, however, is not

enougii to countervail the harshness of the inversion, and the reasons

for tiie opposite exposition which we have adopted. In favour of

that may be urged, that it would be totally superfluous to repeat what
had been said in the II ih verse touching tlie justification of the Jews:
Moreover, that, according to tlie otiier interpretation, the rcatie^a rts^i-

•tofxyji, without any further addition, would be quite destructive of the

sense. It would only refer, as Koppe makes it refer, to the lineal

descent of the Israelites, which is here quite contrary to the train of

thought. In fine, it is also confirmatory of our explanation, that if

Abraham is here stated to be the father of the subjects of the theo-

faith, prefigured both in the person of the Patriarch Abraham. For having
shown, that even prior to circumcision, he possessed the righteousness which
is through faith, and subsequent to his circumcision, that he was not subject

to the Mosaic law, but continued under the discipline of faith, he calls him
the Father of nations.

* For as those in uncircumcision have not Abraham for their father, for

the sole reason, that he believed in an uncircumcised state, unless they are

also imitators of his faith; so neither, without this condition, shall they of the

circumcision have him for their father, from the mere circumstance of his

having been circumcised.
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cracy, some sort of limitation, like that which the Apostle makes,
appears indispensably necessary. This view has accordingly been
adopted by Chrysostom, Ambrosius, (who had the Latin translation

before his eyes,) Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Carpsovins and others.

'Axxtt xai we must translate but rather, and not but also, xal having
often this intensifying power. Toij atoixovai' t'ois Ix^fO''- The repe-

tition of the article is to be considered a solecism. Itoix^^'V means
tofollow.

PART IV.

PROOF OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE THEOCRACY WITHOUT THE
CO-OPERATION OF, WHAT WAS ITS CHIEF PILLAR, THE LAW. IN-

STEAD OF THE LAW HAVING FOUNDED THE THEOCRACY, THEY WERE
BOTH THE OFFSPRING OF RIGHTEOUSNESS BY FAITH. V. 13 18.

Besides the covenant sign of circumcision, their having received the

law operated as another cause to lead Israel into the error of ima-

gining the privilege of an interest in divine mercy, inherent in their

mere ])osition, whereas that could only acquire value, when connected

with suitable dispositions. Even the distinction of possessing the

law belonged not to Abraham, at the period when God gave him the

great promises. Paul, accordingly, now demonstrates from the in-

stance of the patriarch, that the possession of the law contributed

nothing to the establishment of the prerogatives of the theocracy, but

that no less in the case of the law, than in that of circumcision, it is

cleavjy evinced, that the theocracy of which the Jew made his boast,

far from rendering the righteousness of faith superfluous, was founded
and reposed upon no other basis than free grace on the part of God,
and a cheerful and childlike faith, accepting it on the part of man.
That this faith, whose character is to think humbly of self, insures

the fulfilment of the promises, is declared by the Talmud itself, Tr.
Berachoth, fol. 63, 1, where it is written, " The promises of the law
pass into accomplishment, only in the instance of him who looks

upon himself ^YiW IDD as if he were nothing." The fourth head 'of

St. Paul's demonstration does not, in the manner in which it is stated,

correspond entirely with the third. In order to make it thus coin-

cide, he would have required to say, " In like manner, as circum-
cision was imparted for the sake of the righteousness by faith, so also

were the law, and all the concomitant theocratical distinctions given
to Israel on account of the faith and consequent justification of the

patriarch, and were far from having been conditional upon the fulfill-

ing of the law." Paul did not, however, choose to state his propo-
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sition in this manner; because the law had not, like circumcision,

been bestowed immediately upon Abraham. As the reward of his

faith and conlidence, he had received the ircayyexia that in his seed

should all the nations of the earth be blessed. Gen. xxii. 18. In this

promise was contained the germ of the theocracy, which in time

gradually unfolded itself, first in weakness under the Old Testament,

but subsequently in perfection under the New. Hence virtually the

same parallelism still lies in the words before us.

V. 13. This new argument the Apostle links to the preceding,

simply by ya^, which with the ov must be translated " neque porro."

Or we may also suppose, with CEcumenius, that in point of form it

is brought forward, as a farther corroboration of his former proposi-

tion, i. e. that by a conclusion a niajori ad minus, he still more
firmly establishes the doctrine, that circumcision has no justifying

efficacy.

rj irtayyaXta, to xXi^^ovofA.ov av-tov Blvat, "iov xo6jjlov. VJkri^ovo^Oi equi-

valent to K-u^toj signifies a proprietor, xXrie^ovofjulv ho^av, ^-^i-iyiv, are

common Greek phrases implying possession. So also in Hebrew
T\hn2 the property. There is no promise to be found in the Old
Testament expressed in these words. The quotations of Jews, how-
ever, were not always literally exact. (See Surenhusius in Bij3%tq)

xa.taVKayrii c. 2. De modis allegandi, Thes. v.) Sometimes they

extend the meaning by additions made from parallel passages. Many
commentators deem that the Apostle has before his eyes, Gen. xv.7,

where it is said, that to Abraham shall be given nnii/iS nxin "|*"»i<n,

this land to inherit it. Now if such be the case, Paul must have

seen more in the promise than the mere inheritance of the terrestrial

Canaan; for in the 16th verse we find he speaks of that promise as

extending also to believing Christians from among liie heathen. And
it is a very obvious conjecture, that he interpreted the words typi-

cally, and considered the possession of Palestine as a figure of the

possession of the spiritual kingdom of God. There are analogous

instances of Canaan being taken in this figurative sense, Heb. iv, and
so likewise Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 2. Kdo^io^ would then stand for

xoftiuo; ixiX-kiov, aiwr jxiXXav. According to a similar typical view,

Philo wrote his book, 'o tCjv odi^v Tt^ay^idtuv xXj^^o^OjUoj. This way
of understanding the words has been followed by Brent, Chr. Schmid,
and Carpzov. It is, however, difficult to see, how xoafioi can stand

immediately for xoa/xo^ p.i%-Ku,v' and immediately it does not admit of

a spiritual sense. It would hence no more serve for a spiritual expo-

sition than for a proper translation of nxtn y^iir\. One would rather

be disposed to conclude with fficumenius, ihat xXyi^ovo/xuv rbv xoofiov

is a form of expression, which, in the course of time, lost its original

signification, and came at length to signfy, generally, the enjoyment

of 10 elfare and blessing, as Matt. v. 5. comp. with Ps. xxv. 1.3, par-

ticularly Ps. xxxvii. 9; Prov. ii. 20, 21. The best way, however,

might be to take xon^o^, as s\g\\\{y\\\g all the nations of the earth,

and then to consider the promises intended to be, such as Gen. xxii.
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17, 18. The prophets often foretell the taking possession tyT, of

foreign nations, at the time of the Messiah. In that was implied their

reception into the theocracy, and hence, indirectly, their participation

in the kingdom of the Messiah; so that the promise before us, that

Abraham with his race should fill the whole earth, is viewed by St.

Paul as including the prospect of all mankind becoming subjects of

the Messiah's kingdom. This is also precisely the meaning of the

17th verse. The passage in Philo, Quis rerum divin. hferes? p. 520,

may be compared, where he calls Abraham, 'HyejA-ova lOvovi xai yivov^

i-fi^ov fii?.%orta. Also among the Rabbins, Maim. Tr. Bikkurim, c.

4, § 1, where it is said, "The proselyte presents his firstlings, and

confesses (his faith on one God) as it stands written of Abraham, /
have made thee a father of many nations, Gen. xvii. 5. Lo he is

the father of all the earth." Mechiltaupon Exod. xiv. "Our father

Abraham possesses the world that now is and that which is to come,

by faith alone." Gen. xv. 6. Philo uses a similar expression in

reference to Moses, De vita Mosis, p. 626, ed. Frankf. xouvi^vov yd^

a|itocfOf o dsoi; a,vo.(^a.vriva(, 't'iqi lavtov Xijltwj, dr^xf Ttavta, tov xoa/xov wj

"H T'9 OTii^/xaifi. avtoi. In the promises made to Abraham, his

posterity were also included. This it entered into the design of Paul,

to bring prominently into view, as it showed, in the clearest manner,

how the iheocratical privileges, in which the Jews so proudly gloried,

rested entirely upon the faith of Abraham, and fell at once from their

hands the moment they wished to make them depend upon the

law.

Sio, StxaiosvvTi^ rtldtiio^. The promises of blessing were made to

Abraham, at first under the condition of his childlike compliance with

all the purposes of God, with respect to him, Gen. xii. 2, .3. Accord-

ingly, after having in all things manifested perfect fidelity to God, he

obtained the seal of the covenant, was set apart for the founder of the

theocracy, and, in consideration of his former cheerful faith, those

numerous promises, before exhibited only from afar, were confirmed

to him. Gen. xvii. 5. At length the third great and most severe trial

of his faith was made, in which the aged patriarch having stood firm,

the promises were once more repeated, and with a still richer en-

largement, xxii. 18.

V. 14. Abraham received the promise in consequence of his child-

like faith, and for us also its significance depends upon our believing.
,

If it were only upon the ground of a fulfilment of the demands of the

religious and moral law, that God imparts grace, then does religious

faith, that noblest act of the human spirit, lose its value, and the

promise made to Abraham, of one day obtaining a participation in

the glorious kingdom of God, is made of none effect, and cannot be

fulfilled. So Calvin, Beza, and Limborch.

* For God thinking fit to make apparent the commonness of his inherit-

ance, has left the whole world as a suitable property to an heir.

17
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ot ix vofiov is exactly parallel wilh ol tl l^yuv, Gal. iii. 10, to which,

in the foregoing verse, oi ex Ttia-ta^i is there placed in opposition.

The meaning is those who trust to their works, and those who trust

tojaith, Iheod.: ol xatd vojxov TioXasvodixivot..

xtxeviotai, ^ Tilati^. This verb is used by the LXX. as the trans-

lation of bSoN, Jer. xiv. 2. to lose power or value. So 1 Cor. 17,

according to which the sense of the present passage is, " Religious

faith is made insignificant." Christ. Schmid: Fidei vis tollitur.

xatagysio in the LXX. is put for St03 to hinder or prevent, fficu-

menius: atlHayysXiai ax^r^atoi. xai ath^iatooysyiv/jvtai. The prophecy
made to Abraham cannot be carried into accomplishment, if the con-

dition of its accomplishment is our fulfilling the law. Thomas Aqui-
nas: Si aliqua promissio sit implenda per id qiiod impletionem pro-

missionis impedit, talis promissio aboletur, enimvero lex impedit
consecutionem h8ereditatis.

V. 15. The idea oi law, and the idea of penal justice are correla-

tive, because it is impossible to conceive of man, except as a trans-

gressor. In another train of thought, chap. vii. 7, Paul expands this

thought. Calvin: Ea est naturae nostras vitiositas: Quo magis doce-

mur quid rectum sit ac justum, eo aperlius nostra iniquitas detegitur,

maximeque contumacia, atque hoc modo gravius Dei judicium accer-

situr.

V. 16. If God's promise of receiving the true posterity of the

Patriarch into his kingdom is to remain sure, its certainty must be

founded upon his own free grace, and not upon so doubtful a thing

as man's obedience to the law. Seeing, however, that grace, and
the manifestation of it, that is, the operation of the Divine Spirit upon
the heart of man, on the one hand, and a believing susceptibility for

its reception, upon the other, are co-relative, it follows, that if God
justifies us by free grace, our justification necessarily rests upon the

ground of a believing acquiescence or appropriation upon our parts.

To 6kx ToiJT'o we may supply, from verse 13 and 14, x'Kyi^ovofxoi

yivofisOa. One might be here tempted to understand the ol f9 Ix rov

vofiov fiovov x-fk. in the same sense with the •rot; ovx ix rcc^i.'foixiii of

the 12th verse, in order to introduce an accordance between the two
expressions. This, however, is by no means necessary. To
displace the ov in the present, would be no less violent than in

that former instance. Accordingly, we regard the words -tc,

ix rtia-r'Ewj 'A/S^ad/i, as designing the heathen; and this opinion is

corroborated by rtavti t^ OTti^ixati, which obviously leads us to ex-

pect a subsequent ixe^io/xoi, and still more, by the final clause 6; lati,

Tiafr;^ Ttdv-tuv ijf.iu>v, by which the Apostle intimates, that although he
had before denominated Abraham, more especially, the Father of the

Jews, still the heathen might also participate in that privilege.

V. 17. The passage from Gen. xvii. 5, is quoted verbatim from
the LXX. It ought rightly to be joined to the previous verse.

Tt^Emt in the Hellenistic dialect, answers to the Hebrew jnJ, to con-

stitiite. The promise as it stands, refers solely to the numerous
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bodily progeny of the Patriarcl). In so far, however, as his bodily

progeny founded the theocracy, and were subservient to the recep-

tion of all tlie nations of the earth into the covenant originally made
with Abraham, Paul had good ground to say, that that promise, even
in a higher sense, had met its accomplishment.

ica'tivo.vtt, ov sTtCa-tivas ®sov. These words are particularly difficult

to be understood. Hence, probably the variations in translation

among the ancients. The Syrian and Arabian versions, besides two
codices, read erttativaa^, which is what Luther also translates, con-

necting the words with the preceding address of God to Abraham.
Ambrose, on the contrary, expounds as follows: Ut unum Deum
omnium doceat, alloquitur gentiles, Abraham ipsi Deo credidisse, et

justificatum esse ante eum in quern et gentes credunt. This reading

and translation, however, is unfounded. If, then, we keep to the

common reading, still the sense may be determined very variously.

With respect to the construction, it will be found necessary to sup-

pose an attraction and rhetorical transposition, which must be resolved

into xatevavTi, fou Qeov 9 sTils'tivas. See upon such forms of syntax,

Herman zu Viger, s. 891. Winer Gramm. des N. Test. § 50. The
meaning of the expression is thus given by Theodoret: iZrsfts^ Tidvtuv

snti rioirjfyji 6 ©foj, xai rta'i'-r'cjr ©£oj 'is xau xrjSs/xuiV orVw peat tbv

'A^^adjU rtati^a Tidvtcjv xfx^^^ofovyjxsv.* So nlso Chrysostom, Theo-
phylact, Erasmus and Brentius, who take xatimvtt in the sense of

xaO'' ofioLto/xa, or ofiovu^. In this sense it may be found in the Old,

but nowhere in the New Testament. It would give to the passage

the following meaning: "Abraham should be the founder of a mul-

titude of nations, just as the Almighty God, upon whom he believed,

was the author of numerous beings, and also raises the dead. Leaving

out of view, however, that this import of xattiavtc has not been suf-

ficiently proved, it must be obvious, that that statement would be

here superfluous and moreover unsuitable. To prove such a simi-

larity between Abraham and God would be highly afTected. Seb.

Schmid proposes to give another sense to xatsvai-tt, respectu ad,

according to which the meaning would be, " as regards the object of

our faith, we are Abraham's children; his faith and ours were tixed

upon the same being." But neither does this meaning answer, and
such a use of xathavti is undemonstrated. The attempts of Grotius

and Herzog to explain it are also violent. They separate by a point

of interrogation, placed by the one after iTilotivss by the other aftep

ov, the xathav-ti ov from what follows, and it is thus that the former

translates, " Before whom did Abraham believe? Answer; before

God." Augustine, Cornelius a Lapide and Bengel, join the xathavto
ov with the citation from Gen. xvii. 5, and make the sense, "I have
made thee a father of many nations in the sight of God, because to

the eye of man they did not as yet exist." Others give different ex-

* As God is the maker of all, and the God and guardian of all, so has he
appointed Abraham the Father of all.
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planations. But it is at once most agreeable to the language and

meaning, to take xativavti here in the sense " according to the judg-

ment or design of God," as in the Hebrew T^'n and among the later

Jews, 'JD'?. So Origen, Cocceius, Beausobre, De Wette. The
purpose of appending the clause unquestionably was to intimate, that

God already foresaw the many that were one day to follow Abraham
upon the path of believing submission, and thereby be numbered
among his people. It is to this, accordingly, that the epithet con-

ferred upon God refers. He who has power to call the dead from

their graves, and to whom that which is not is as if it were, could

even then perceive the whole race of believers, who were destined

to unite themselves with Abraham, and in this view denominate the

Patriarch a father of many nations. Others contend that Paul be-

stows the epithet in question from an anticipation of what he was
about to say in verses 18 and 19. They, therefore, either consider

the v(x^oi here as equivalent to vinx^uixivo;, Heb. xi. 12, comp. with

Rom. iv. 19; so Theophylact, Grotius, Christ. Schmid and Beza.

Or they imagine, that Paul ascribes faith to Abraham, in reference to

the future ofi'ering up of Isaac. Even if, at the Divine command, he
had completed the sacrifice, God could still have easily recalled the

victim from the dead. So Erasmus. According to the former view,

fficumenius observes: d ya^ -tovi vex^ovi ^i^oXoiuv, xal "tk (iri ovta 011-

xai xaxovvtoi ta y.-/] bvta (Lj oi'^a. There is difficulty in the con-

struction of these words. The simplest way is to take dij as a com-
parative particle, and to expound, " With God existence and non-ex-

istence are the same; when he commands, the latter must obey him
no less than the former." In precise uniformity with this view, the

Vulgate translates: voeat qufc non sunt, tanquam ea qu?e sunt. Beza:

apud quem jam sunt, qua? alioqui re ipsa non sunt. It has been de-

fended among moderns by Chr. Schmidt, Liisner, and Koppe. We
might then compare the passage from Philo: (De Josepho, p. 544.)

Ev tali xa9 vrtvov ^avtarjiai,';, ^'ksrCovtii ov fSXortof^fv, t'-z^j bcavooai ava,-

y^a^ovari^ xal iiBoT^OTtoiovatji ta /xyj ovta wj ovta. Ijikewise from the

same author: (in Flacc. p. 988,) xat^ om^ ilSov Ttxaayafa \vxrii iff"?

6,vajye,o.^ovsYii ta fiij vTtu^xo''*"' "f oi'ta.* This sense, however, ap-

pears to want simplicity. Now it suggests itself at once to suppose
that (iij ovta stands for sij to clvai; for the expression xaxnv or rta^d-

yuv ta fxr; ovta ftj to clvat, is exceedingly common, (See Liisner, a. h.

1.) no less in classical, than in Philo, and Ecclesiastical authors.

Epiphanius: (Haeres. t. iii. p. 267.) T^caj dyi'a tl o;? tartdvta xaxi:>i

ixtigytva—il ovx ovtuv xixXrifiha tii to tlvai. Lucian: (Philop. C.

11.) av6e,(^TCov ex firi ovttiv sli to elvai rta^jjyoys. Philo: (de vita Mo-
SIS, 1. 3. p. 693.) Ix tov fi*i bvto; sis 'fb livai to tc'Ksiotatov f^yov tov

* In our dreaming fancies, seeing we do not see, the mind describing and
imagining things that are not as though they were.
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x6(Snov aris^fjvi. Id. (de Great, princ. p. 728.) ta yd^ nyj wra Ixdxs-

atv sii ilvav. In like manner Luther translates " das sie seyen." The
question now arises whether this way of understanding the words

can be shown to be grammatically correct. With this view, Eisner

quotes a multitude of passages, where wj is construed with the par-

ticiple, to express the end or design. That, however, it was unne-

cessary to prove; the question is whether, in such cases, the present

participle stands for the future. The participle of slfii, which occurs

in two of the instances cited, cannot prove this, seeing that ilixi, even

in the present participle, has the sense of the future, and it does not

seem evident that either Xenophon or Aristides there used them in

the present tense. If then we are to abide by this explanation,

nothing is left for us but to consider 6j as equivalent to sl^ (See

Matthiae, s. 846, Hermann, zu Viger, p. 807,) and ovta, to to dvai.

A parallel passage would then be found in Plato's Symp. p. 205, ix

toi 1^^ hvtoi il; to iv i6vta. In fact, Mangey has proposed (ad Phil,

t. ii. p. 317,) to emend the text, by substituting £15 for Cj^. But it is

sufficient of itself to discredit this expedient, that hvta is unaccom-

panied by the article, which would, in that case, be indispensable.

We, therefore, prefer taking wj in the sense of the Hebrew Caph
veritatis, a use of it which occurs in classical Greek, (see Zeune zu

Viger, p. 563,) and not merely with adverbs and adjectives, but with

substantives also. It would then be translated, not tanquam, but ut;

and the idea of calling involve that of bringing into existence.

With respect now to the verb xa-kiu, its proper meaning of to call is

here to be held fast, as it implies an allusion to the call of Jehovah

^r\\ This designation of the creative energy of the Divine Being as

a calling was prevalent among the Jews. Gom. Isa. xli. 4. ti^kSTO

nmn X-^p, and in the Book of Wisdom, xi. 26. We find the same

term also among the Samaritans. Ghrysostom observes to the point:

oi'fis (irl£ tov Tta^dyovto^ td ovx ovta ctX^a, x a7>.ovv t o ^ , trjv rt7i.fi.ova

cvxouav 8-/;7iwv.* But to come now to the sense upon the determina-

tion of which the construction has no real influence. In like manner

as to the former, many expositors give to this clause, a direct refer-

ence to the case of Abraham, several understand the words "those

things that be not," to refer to the defective power of procreation

which God had restored; while others, which is certainly the most

natural way, if we seek to give the words a more special scope, refer

ta fxri ovta, to the late spiritual posterity of Abraham. This interpre-

tation is followed by Origen, Ambrose, and Beza. Ghr. Schmid,

Beausobre and Erasmus, likewise adopt it, but take ovta in the pla-

tonic sense of things excellent, important, and ta fxrj ovta, things

vnimportant. In illustration, we may cite the following passage

from Athanasius: " For if it be true, that they whose nature was not

to be, were by the appearance and love of the word called into ex-

* He speaks not of creating, but of calling the things that are, to express

the greater faciUty.
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islence, it may be inferred, that being once emptied of all sense of

God, and having turned from him to things that are not, men must

have been so emptied for ever. Now what is meant by the things

that are not, is evil, whereas the things that are, mean good things,

having been made by the God that is." It may be, however, that

we have to suppose the words to refer generally to the creation of

the world, which is one of the most difficult ol3Jects for faith. A
belief in the creation of the world witliout pre-existent matter, dis-

tinguished the Hebrew from every heathen nation. Hence, to de-

signate the omnipotence of the Divine Being, the Jews oft appealed

to this great act, as 2 Mace. vii. 28; and Philo, in the passage we
have quoted from de vita Mosis, 1. iii. p. 693. Perhaps, therefore,

Paul merely meant to point in general to an object in reference to

which it was hard for Abraham, as it is for all, to believe.

PAET v..

DESCRIPTION OF THE FAITH OF ABRAHAM AND STATEMENT OF THE
NOBLE BLESSINGS ACCRUING TO BELIEVERS, AS EXHIBITED IN HIS

EXAMPLE. V. 18—25.

As the Apostle does not write systematically, he here yields to his

feelings, which prompt him to delineate the greatness of faith and
power of confidence, manifested in the instance alluded to from the

life of Abraham, and in this manner he gives us the characteristics

of his 8(,xaionvvr]. Bengel: Ostendit Paulus fidem non esse rem
tenuem, cui justificationem adscribat, sed vim eximiam. Were we
to point out the right place for this admirable delineation in the chain

of proof, it would be between the 3d and 4th verses of the chapter.

Here it is worth while to compare Philo, de Abrah.

V. 18. "Oj rtap' £%7iv8a trt' fXrttSt tTtCatsvaev. An oxym.oron similar

to spes insperata. The antithesis of the double i-kTtii designates the

twofold sphere with which the spirit of the believer is conversant,

one inferior, that of the usual order of things, and one that is supe-

rior, and into which we cannot penetrate but by faith. The Apostle's

meaning is, that on the one hand Abraham might look to the order

and laws of nature; on which side he had no hope. On the other,

he might contemplate the omnipotence and promise of God, and upon
these build the strongest expectations. Chrysostom: rtap' l-krtiSa r-^v

avOpiorclvt^v, irt l%7tiSv T'ij -tov @sov. Melancthon: Fidei objectum est

verbum, quod pugnat cum externa specie, ut Abrahae promittitur se-

men et posteritas, cui velit Deus benedicere, interim conjux est sterilis,

ipse esteffoetus. Nobis promittit pacem et vitam, interim exercemur
omni genere afflictionum, et in morte vita non conspicitur. Bengel:
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Una eademque res et fide et spe apprehenditur, fide ut res quas

vere edicitur, spe ut res lasta, quK cerlo et fieri potest et fiet; praner

spem rationis, in spe promissionis credidit. Calvin obtains a difler-

ent interpretation by taking Ttapa as comparative: Potest etiam legi

supra spera, et forsan magis apposite, quasi diceret, ipsum sua fide

longe superasse quidquid concipere poterat. JNisi enim sursum alis

ccelestibus evolet fides, ut omnes carnis sensus procul despiciat, in

luto mundi semper hserebit.

sis to ytvsada'i, may be resolved into xai oiVtoj sysvsTfo, as is done by
Luther, Michaelis, and de AVette in their translations; or again tij

like the Hebrew ^, indicates the subject of Faith. So Castalio and

Beza, who translates: fore ut fieret. Ovtui^ tatat, to artt^fia aov is from

Gen. XV. 5. The oiVwj refers to the multitude of stars, which Abra-

ham, who received the promise by night, beheld in the sky. Ps. cxlvii.

4. The stars are represented as uncountable.

V. 19. This and the following verse afford the explanation of Ttag'

fXrttSa and £«' i%7(iSu. In the present, Paul mentions what, accord-

ing to the lower order of things, might have yielded a hope, and yet now
yielded none to him. In the 20th, what, in the higher order of things,

afTorded him a sufilcient ground of faith. Beautifully Chrysostom: dSi?

Ttcjj tidrj^o xai to. xuXvi^ata, xai trjv V'^Tj'Kriv tov Sixatou yvJifxr^v Tiavta

VTis^jjaCvovaav', rta^ sXriiSa, ^-/jsi, to tHayysMsv. tovto Xi^'Kvixa rt^ui-

tov' ovbh yae, e^Xiv avto^ 'iti^ov A,i3^ad;U. ovtio 7\.aj56vta rtatSa lSti,v' ol /xiv

ya^ l^st avtbv, sii avtov IjiKsXoy. ExCLVOi Ss li; ovbii'a, aXK sl^ tov Otov

y,6vov' 5i6 xai rta^ s7\.rtiSa tXeysv. tvta to eiLfia vtvsxe^ui^tvov. ?iivtie,ov

toito. xai 71 vex^ioaci tiji i^-r^t^a^ Sappas. tovto xai t^itov."

fjLri aaeivYjaai trj rtlatsu Tyj riicstet, is here to be translated in re-

spect offaith. It is the dative of the quality. The Apostle, accord-

ing to a frequent Hebrew practice, here applies the /^fi'ioaij, and by
prefixing the negative, renders more forcible the declaration he makes
of the strength of Abraham's faith. We would paraphrase it, "And
in truth he gave no small proof of faith, but " Opposed to this

d,adiv(i.a Tiiatiu,;, stands Tt^ij^o^o^T^Oiis of verse 21. Comp. Rom. xiv.

1; iMacc. xi.49.

Ov xatcvotjas, xt%. There were three circumstances calculated to

weaken Abraham's faith. His own age, the age of Sarah, and her

former barrenness, xatavoscv, to take into consideration. Luther

on Gen. xv. 1. " Denn wo Gott seine hand abzeucht, spintisirt ihm
das Fleisch gar auf eine wunderliche Dialectica und Rhetorica uhd
denkt der Sache gar seltsam nach." This xatavoslv to consider, is

* Observe how he states both the obstacles in the case, and how the lofty-

mind of the just man triumphed over them all. What had been promised
was against hope, he says. This is the first hindrance, for he had no in-

stance to look to of any former Abraham having thus received a son. They
who came after, looked back upon him. He, however, had none to look to

but God; and therefore it is that Paul says against hope. Besides his body
was dead, which was a second; and so was Sarah's womb, and that was a
third obstacle.
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the opposite of inward confiflence. In the latter, the mind's eye is

directed steadily to one object, and hence flows strength of will and

resolution; in the former, however, it fluctuates between two direc-

tions, and hence weakness of purpose and determination.

to aujfia rjSri vivix^i^jj-ivov, xtx. Heb. xi. 12. 'Exatovtaitrii, Gen.

xvii. 17. vsx^uidii, is with Paul equivalent to Oava-toi, 2 Cor. iv. 10.

It stands here in place of the adjective fir^t^a vei'sx^u/xhyi. Sarah

was ninety years old. Gen. xvii. 17.

Ver. 20. Clirysostom: OvSk yd^ ariobst^t-v eSi^xsv, ovSh ff'/jiWftor

STtOLt^afv 6 ©soj, a7,.xd fi-^j.ia-ea rjv ^I'Ka fx.6vov, tTtayyi'k'Ko^iva. arii^ ovx VTiiO-

xviito Tj (j)i(j(,f. d?t?t' o^twj oil Sicx^i'dyj.* Oy bisx^vOr;, he staggered not.

It is also used in this sense, Rom. xiv. 2.3; Jas, i. 6, ii. 4. T^ artu-

atua, instead of 6ia rij; aTtiatia?. Vidgate, difBdentia. The Syrian,

"like one of little faith." Falsely rendered by Michaelis, "he suf-

fered not his doubts to wax into disbelief of the promise of God."
Ei5 i7tayys%i!av. The preposition here means in regard to, we should

rather have expected ne,oi-

tvsbvvaixiJ^etj. The Aposde appears to have chosen this form for

the sake of the parallel with SLix^iOyj. For a similar reason he seems

to use the dative -trj TiUtu, which corresponds with trj aTiiatia. The
dative xtq rtuatsh however, is not of the same import wilh tyj aTiintlu.'

but rather as at v. 19, is the dative of the quality, in respect of faith.

The passive voice in which the verb is used, has the force of the

Hebrew Hithpael. Q'^cumenius: biixwai TtoVKc^ xa^dtCj) xo.1 dwdfiio

4aj;^"/jf xato^Oovfiivyjv frjv TtLS-tLV.

bovi ho^a-v tcj) 0£cj. This expression "'S "^:3D Dliy denotes, according

to Hebrew idiom, " to manifest practically that we recognize certain

attributes of God." In this sense it is especially used when a call is

made for sincerity, John ix. 24, Jos. vii. 19. The meaning here

accordingly is, " Abraham proved by his actions tliat he had no doubt

of the omnipotence of God." So in 1 John v. 10, it is said, that he

who believeth not the gospel, "hath made God a liar." Chrysos-

tom: dgtt to [.17) rts^K^yd^saOai, So^d^siv ia-tl iov @(6v, CJOTif^ ovv to rii^-

ve^yd^saOao 7tXrjfif/.iXtlv I'l,' Se sativ I8u>xev avt^bo^av', svivoyjsfu

avT'oxJ TTjv SixaioGvvrjv, trjv drtfi^or 8vvaix(,v—scat triv rt^oarixovaav Tif^i

av'T'oiJ ivvoiav %aj5Cjv, oxiVcoj 'sTi'kr^e^o^oe^rfiri rlsg^l t'ujv VTioiJxiomv.J Galvm:

Extra certamen quidem nemo Deum omnia posse negat: verum simul-

ac objicilur aliquid quod cursum promissionum Dei impediat, Dei

virtutem e suo gradu dejicimus. It would be better, however, to

take Soxjj fid|a^' r'9 ©£9 into the following verse.

Ver. 21. states in what the 5ov; bh^av consisted.

* For God neither afforded him a proof, nor made any sign. Mere words
announced to him what nature did not promise, and yet he did not stagger.

-j- Hence, to abstain from curious inquiries is to glorify God, as to make
them is to transgress What means "giving glory to God?" It is, that he
reflected upon his justice and infinite power, and forming proper views of
these, he was assured of the promises.
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Ver. 22. With these words St. Paul resumes his theme, and re-

turns properly to the third verse of this chapter. Theod: oiVw xai

iv 'too^vTtb ibv vojxov, xai tj' toc^ rt^b -tov j'O^uod, Sct^aj •f'^i' TiiatLV avOr^r^aaav,

sTti to Tce,oxii^i.ivov fi(ta^ipic rbv-Koyov.* We must supply the whole
preceding context as subject to iXoyiaOri. " His superiority to all

doubts, and, amidst the greatest temptations, giving God the glory."

Ver. 23. Calvin: Quoniam probatio ab exemplo non semper firma

est, ne id in quaestionem veniat, diserte asserit Paulus in Abrahcc per-

sona editum fuisse specimen communis justiliae, quae ad omnes spec-

lat. The Jew might certainly have still objected, that although on
historical grounds, this narrative, and especially this mode of justifi-

cation, had been recorded to the praise of Abraham, it was, however,
impossible to deduce from thence any inference applicable to other

men. The Aposde maintains, on the contrary, that the great doctrine

of faith being counted for righteousness, stands for all times, and
therefore is true of the Christian. In the Rabbinical Comm. Bere-

schit Rabba, there is a similar passage, " What is written of Abra-
ham is written also of his children." And Philo, with reference to

the histories of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, (de Abrah. p. 350.) says:

tpb; tbv ixcivuiv irtaivov av-tb fiovov, aXKa, xai VTtip T'oii; ivtvyx'^'^'ovtai

Ttpotpe-^aedat,, xai £7(i -tbv tUtv tfxoioiv ^rjXov ayaysiv,]

V. 24. Seeing that now, under the New Testament, there obtains

a system of imputation by free grace, we are entitled to look back
upon the Old, and if we find any similar case, to apply the particular

circumstances of it to ourselves. It may here be questioned, whether
what the Apostle proceeds to say about the work of Christ, has any
reference to what he had previously said about Abraham, or if it be
totally unconnected with it. Several, as Bengel and Cocceius, sup-

pose, that Abraham's faith in the resurrection in general is put as a

counterpart to the Christian's faith in a risen Christ. It cannot be
said, however, that verse 17 speaks directly of Abraham's belief in

the resurrection of the dead. Others, as Grotius, compare Abra-
ham's belief in the recovery of his lost power of procreation, with
the Christian's in the resurrection of the Saviour, which is still more
untenable. It is far better to suppose that Paul, as he is wont, here
regards the resurrection, as the first step in the exaltation of Christ,

and hence, as the summit of the work of redemption. As to Paul's

not making a risen Christ the direct object of our faith, but speaking
of the God who raised him, this is done for the sake of perfecting the

parallel between the Christian faith and that of Abraham. We may,
therefore, paraphrase the passage in the following manner: " We who
believe on the same God on whom Abraham believed, but who ap-

* And thus having shown that faith had flourished equally among those
before and those under the law, he transfers his discourse to the subject.

f Whose virtues have come to be inscribed in our sacied books, not for

ihc sake of their praise, but in behalf of those to whom it should fall, to cx-

Jiorl and guide to a zeal for the same.

18
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pears to us in a peculiar relation, as finisher of the work of redemp-

tion."

V. 25. The Apostle now states, in few words, wherein that work
of redemption consists, which has been accomplished by the God in

whom Christians believe, and in doing so, he returns, as it were, to

chap. iii. 21,22.

OS TiafjsdoOri scilicet, ftj Odvatov, which the LXX. add in Is. xxxviii.

13, where they render 'JO'^^n by 7iapc869r}v. So also. Is. liii. 12,

xai Sva-tasavouias av'tujv rtapsboOy]. The Apostle again separates by a

/nfpttf/xos, two things properly conjoined as one. The 6ta ta rtapart-

tai^ota strictly considered, cannot mean any thing different from

cita Irjv Stxaiwcrti'. The manifestation of the ideal of holiness, i. e.

of love supreme, rendered necessary the sufferings and the death

of Christ. But it is by his accomplishment of a perfect obedience,

and realization of a perfect love, that the bixaluati is wrought out.

We must, however, suppose the AposUe had some end in view, when
he made the separation. The BvxalcjSii of believers through Christ

is a very extensive term, comprehending the removal of present

guilt, which is the uTto-Kvlpuais in its narrower sense, and the commu-
nication of the new principle of life, issuing at last in the accom-
plishment and glorification of the saints in the aiCjv ^tXT-cor, which is

the drtoXiJ/pcocris in a wider sense. The Redeemer could not complete

and crown the Sixatwijif, without being emancipated from the barriers

of terrestrial life, and raised to a glorified state of existence. Con-
templated from this point of view, the Apostle might well represent

the Stxaiwffts, as an especial product of the resurrection, the more so

when we take into account that Paul, in speaking of the resurrection

of Christ, comprehends in it the whole ensuing interval, c. i. 4, the

life in and with God. There is the example of a similar |Hf pi Ojuoj, in

which dixaiuavvr] and culrjpla are disjoined, in Rom. x. 10. Calvin

draws the attention to this point: Summa vero est, ubi fructum mortis

Christi et resurrectionis tenemus, nihil ad implendos omnes justitisc

numeros deesse. Neque enim dubium est, quin mortem a resurrec-

tione separans, ruditati nostroe sermonem accommodet, quia alioqui

verum est, Christi obedientia, quam in morte exhibuit, partam Aiisse

nobis justitiam. Sed quia resurgendo patefecit Christus quantum
morte sua profecisset, haec quoque distinctio ad docendum apta est,

sacrificio, quo expiata sunt peccata, inchoatam fuisse salulera nos-

tram, resurrectione vero demum fuisse perfectam. Namjustitiae prin-

cipium est, nos reconciliari Deo, complementum aulem, abolita morte

vitam dominari. With these words terminates the first section of

the doctrinal part of the Epistle, tlie Apostle having hitherto sliown

man's want of salvation, and what is the only, the indispensable re-

medy, justification through the free grace of God in Christ. He'

now proceeds to delineate the eflects which flow from receiving the

pardon of sin and justification.



CHAPTER FIFTH.

ARGUMENT.

HiTHT-.uTo the Apostle has been describing the misery of man through sin,

and its only antidote, redemption by Christ; he now proceeds to show what
are the fruits and consequences of that redemption in the individual who
becomes the subject of it. These consist in the sense of peace and joy,

which the justified believer even now experiences in his heart,^and in the

prospect of the future glory of the children of God. Nor have the afflictions

of time any power to destroy either his present blessedness, which is in-

ward, or yet the hope of that which awaits him hereafter, and which is both
inward and outward. To make still more apparent the magnitude of the

fruits secured by this redemption, the Apostle, viewing mankind as a
whole, places their miserable condition, as unredeemed, in contrast with
their blessed condition as a redeemed community, describes, in a magnifi-

cent parallel, Adam as the head and founder of the race in the state of fall,

and Christ as its head and founder in the state of recovery, and thus de-

monstrates, that the redemption is the greatest and most important event
in the history of man, the centre of all spiritual life and felicity.

DIVISION.

1. The blessed consequences of justification through Christ, are peace and
joy in the soul even here upon earth, joined to the hope of glory in

the world beyond the grave. Neither this hope of future glory, both

within and around him, nor yet that foretaste of it, which is even now
his portion, but which for the present is only inward, can be troubled by
the afliictions which the Christian meets with upon earth. V. 1— 11.

2. The noble effects of the redemption, contemplated by means of a contrast

between the general condition of mankind, as involved in the ruin en-

tailed by Adam, and their condition, as advanced to the felicity which
is derived from Christ. V. 12—21.

PART I.

THE BLESSED CONSEQUENCES OF JUSTIFICATION THROUGH CHRIST ARE
PEACE AND JOY IN THE SOUL EVEN HERE UPON EARTH, TOGETHER
WITH THE HOPE OF GLORY IN THE WORLD BEYOND THE GRAVE.
NEITHER THIS HOPE OF FUTURE GLORY, BOTH WITHIN AND AROUND
HIM, NOR EVEN THAT FORETASTE OF IT, WHICH IS EVEN NOW HIS

PORTION, BUT WHICH FOR THE PRESENT IS ONLY INWARD, CAN BE
TROUBLED BY THE CALAMITIES WHICH BEFALL THE CHRISTIAN UPON
EARTH. V, 1 11.

V. 1. ALxaLioOevtei oj:'. The very last topic which the Apostle

hnd touched in the former chapter was the mode of (he ^nxaiuiau.
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This enables him to unite the present closely with ihe previous sec-

tion of his epistle,

iie,'-!]vyiv txof.i.i:v. The Codd. A. C. and D., the Greek Fathers, and
the Syrian, Arabic, and Koptic versions, all read 'tx'^^'fv. The ex-

ternal evidences for both readings are nearly equiponderant; the in-

ternal speak decidedly for the indicative. The explanation of these

words by the Greek Fathers, Origen, Chrysostom, Theophylact
and Tlieodoret, is false. They suppose that the Apostle intends a

cessation from sin, considered as war with God. Q^cumenius: iiws

h (ill -fij ti^rvivot. rt^oj tov ®s6v', axoXovOCiV -tali IvtoT^al^ avrov, <ij oys

uj^a^rdriov TioXifiil ©fo.* Origen: Sciens quia bellum contra Diabo-

him pacem patrat ad Deum. Far more truly did the Reformers un-

derstand^he peace here spoken of to mean the tranquillity of con-

science, which ensues upon the fall of that barrier of separation

mentioned in Is. lix. 2. As such do the Scriptures describe this

peace, Phil. iv. 7, 1 John iii. 2. Beza: Nihil est horribilius terro-

ribus conscientise suorum peccatorum morsibus sawciatae. Hinc
omnes falsarum religionum species, dum adversus hoc tantum malum
qua;ritur remedium, idque frustra. Calvin: Earn nee Pharisseus

habet qui falsa operum fiducia turget, nee stupidus peccator, qui vi-

tiorum dulcedine ebrius, non inquieiatur. Quanquam enim neuter

aperlum bellum videtur habere, quemadmodum is qui peccati sensu

feritur: Quia tamen non vere accedunt ad Dei judicium, nequaquam
concordiam cum illo habent. Stupor enim conscientia;, quidam est

veluti a Deo recessus.

rtgoj for ©£w. The more complete the harmony between the spirit

of man and all without him, the greater is the blessedness which he
enjoys. For all that man seeks in love is concord with his own
being. But the highest law of every individual existence is the will

of that God who alone is a law to himself. Consequently the har-

mony after which an individual strives, as well for himself as where
others are concerned, is only to be attained by entire obedience to the

divine will. We have the perfect ideal of such a general harmony
presented to us in the fellowship of the blessed, who for this reason

that God is every thing to all of them, live together in the fullest en-

joyment of love. Now, misery must necessarily be the portion both

of the man who still decidedly follows his sinful propensities, and of

him in whose breast a war, but not through Christ, has begun against

them. While the former still obeys the laws of his own will, or

rather (as there can be no genuine will which is not founded upon
knowledge) of his own wilfulness, and that has no laws, and to that

would like to subject every thing else in the world, a voice from his

inmost being proclaims aloud the glory and supremacy of the law of

the divine will, to which, let him resist as he may please, he must
at last, if he values his own happiness, submit. Death itself, which

* But how can one have peace willi God! Yiy obeying Jiis commandments,
as he that trans2;resse.s wars with f»od.
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puts an end to every other anguish, only aggravates tliis, by bringing

the sinner nearer to the domain where that holy and unalterable law
obtains. He thus feels that peace and harmony can never be his

portion, except he renounce his pride and his struggle after autonomy,
which lie mistakes for genuine freedom. Even the man, however,

who, disdaining to be the slave of his wilfulness, takes arms against

it, cannot attain to peace so long as he is destitute of fellowship with

Christ. Deep in his heart he feels, it is true, an approbation (vii.

22.) of the divine will, but he is too weak to carry the sentiment into

action; sin overpowers him, he tinds, like a blind force, (vii. 17,23,)
and contrary to the desire of his better self, he sees himself involved

in a state of rebellion against his God. From a believing surrender

of the heart to Christ, as Him who does away sin, arises the certainty

of pardon and sanctiiication, and through these peace also in our re-

lation to God.
Ata -rov Kt'^i'ot) 57|Uuiv 'ijjffou X^iatov. Theophylact considers the

co-operation of Christ, here expressed, to consist in a protecting

power against sin. He says: 'o ya^ Sixanicraj i^y-di dua^-fuxovi bvtai,

GvvtC^yyjGii xai stj t'6 rpvXaxOrji'at, tj/xai ev -tiQ Soxaioavvrj avifov. More
correctly, " By means of the redemption which was wrought out by
Christ."

V . 2. At ov xai "tTjv Tt^ogaycoy'qv ll^y^xckniv. n^otfaywyiy means CIC-

cess, approach. The word is borrowed from the usage of eastern

courts, where a Tt^oaayuytvi conducted the stranger into the presence

of the king. Our Tt^oaayuiysvi to God is Jesus Christ. Hence else-

where, also, our ft^oeayi^yrj is described as a consequence of the re-

demption, Eph. ii. 18; iii. 12, where it is joined to the rtappr^ala'

comp. 1 Pet. iii. 18. In these passages, rt^oaayutyy; either stands in-

dependendy, or is connected with rtgo? -tbv rtats^a. In the same way
it behoves us to take it here, viz. in direct reference to God. We
require, accordingly, to place the point after lax'yixa,uev, although it

cannot be denied that Tt^offaywy^ in that case stands somewhat abrupt.

So (Ecumenius, Lamb. Bos and Michaelis. By far the greater num-
ber of expositors, however, without any interpunctuation, unite the

Tt^oaayay/j with tt^ 'Triv ;t;«C"' TO'V-e'riv. To this it cannot be objected,

that then the preposition rt^oj would have been used, for there are

innumerable instances of ftj standing in the place of Tt^o?, e. g. Rom.
iii. 22. Still the mode in which rt^ofiaycoyj; is uniformly employed
in the New Testament, appears to be against it, denoting, as we have
remarked it always does, approach to God. The Aposde here by
the xai distinguishes the rt^ocaywyiy, from the eie,-rivri of our conscience,

as another distinct fruit of the atonement; and in what, it may be

asked, do they difier? The d^^vri refers to the inward state of the

believer, the 7tcoaayu>yri to the relation of his soul to God, as some-
thing first resulting from peace of conscience. For it is only in con-

* For he who justified us while we were sinners, will also contribute to

our being protected in his righteousness.
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sequence of his conscience being pacified, that man derives filial

confidence at all times to draw near to God in prayer, and that he

ceases to be any longer slavishly afraid of him. ''Exsiv is here used

in the sense, lo obtain.

tfi rti,at£c £tj t'^v xf^^f-v tavtrtv, is by Michaelis translated in con-

nection with the foregoing, " through whom we also, by means of

faith in this grace in which we stand, obtain access to God. Xagtv.

Whether we construe this word with Tte^osayi^yq, or, as we prefer,

with Tiistih in both cases we can only understand it, as meaning
" that objective relation which has, once for all, been established be-

tween the holy God and sinful humanity," even the relation of chil-

dren lo a father, into which men have entered through Christ. Taking

it in this sense, the former mode of construction would make the

meaning as follows: " Through the Saviour, we have free access to

the everlasting justification, under the economy of which we are at

present placed, so that, however often we fall, we may yet in faith

hold fast the assurance that Christ will accomplish for us the work

of our ^txaiwcij." According to the second, the meaning becomes,
" By believing in the gracious institution of salvation under which we
now live, there is secured for us such a childlike relationship towards

God, that it is always a joyful thing to hold intercourse with him."

'Ej/ y ictr^xaixtv. Here Grotius most unnaturally makes rclatEi

the antecedent to the relative. As objectionable is Beza's translation,

per quam. tatr^xafisv is rendered by Ambrose, Theophylact, Grotius,

and Michaelis, with various shades of the emphatic meaning, to perse-

vere, be established, set up. It is, however, equally probable that it

has not here the same emphasis as in 1 Pet. v. 12. Hence De Wette,
" in possession of which we are." How beautifully does Chrysostom

observe at this place! El toivw (xax^bv ovta^ rt^oai^yays, TiolO^ij) iA.ai%Xov

fyyiif ysvofiivov; xaOt^st. 2v 6t' fioo axorici, t'oij jiavtaxov ta 8vo •ti'Oi^Oif

xal 1:0. rtaf ai37'oii, xa.i ta riae, 'rjnHtv. dxXa ttd y.iv avtov rtotxtXa, xai

TtoWa, xai Sia^o^a. xai yd^ arttdavs Si r/jxd;, xai xa-tr^TO^a^sv ?]fiaii, xai

Ti^osr.yayi, xai x^S,''V tdi^xiv arpatov' ij^ftj 6e t'yjv maiLv eiat^viyxafitv

flOVOV.'

xai xavx^i^iOa £rt' tTirttSt. Besides peace in the soul, there is the

hope of glory beyond the grave. Beza: Non solum ab omni dam-

nationis formidine liberi sumus, immo, magna, laetitia perfusi exulta-

mus de haireditate ca^lesti. Pelagius: Tantumque est quod speramus,

quantum ex se nullus auderet, no non spes sed blasphemia putare-

tur, eo quod multis pro sua, magnitudine incredibile videtur. Chrysos-

tom: 'Ei/voj^cJoj' toivvv iixixa ta y-iXXovta, iiiav xal trii fotj So^coicftr ilvai

* If then he hath given us access when we were far away, much more will

he uphold us being brought near. And remark, I pray, how the Apostle every-

where distinguishes, on the one hand, what was accomplished by him ( Christ),

on the other, what by us. And various, and many, and different are the things

which he hath dune; for he died on our account, and reconciled us, and
brought us near to God, and gave us grace unspeakable; while all that we on

our part contribute is only faith.
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Xvrttj^ol^ jAiya f^ovcifiiv. Todavt't] ij tov ©soxJ Sw^td, xai ov-tioi ovbiv av-

trji djjSa's. iTti, fxiv yd^ t'wj' l^ioQsv TC^ayj-idtioVi ol /xev ayiivt^ rtoror txovav

xai 66vvrjv xau faXairCitj^iav, ol ds ats^avot, xai I'd trCaO^a ifyjv i^Sovyiv xo-

fil^ovSLv. ivtavOa, de ovx ovTfui^f aXKa "tHiv indO^oov rd jio.'kaiofxa-ta, ovx

yjtrov 7;iiiv ijbM.* Instead of6d|>;5 toi ©foi, the Vulgate, anti several

liatin interpreters, read gloria filioriim Dei. We may either under-

stand by the expression, as is usually done, the glory which emanates

from God, and is imparted to the blessed, or the blessedness of God
himself of which we are to par-take.

V. 3. In the foregoing verse, the Apostle had spoken of the Chris-

tian's prospect in a future world. Upon this subject, intidcls, as

heathen infidels actually did, might scoff. (See Minut. Felix, Octav.

c. 12. Arnob, adv. Gentes 1, ii. in fin. Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. iv.)

He therefore proceeds to say, that even the calamities of this life, so

far from rendering the Christian miserable, rather tended to elevate

his hopes, thereby contributing to his felicity. Chrysostoni: 6ga rcd-

"kw iriv ^Ckoviixiav IlavTioxi, rtwj fij to ivavtiov rts^ct^iriti rbv "Koyov

oil jdQ ixovov ovx avails!taal -tr^i toia.vtr^i iXTtibo^ at OXi-^^iL^, aVKd xai xa-

faaxivastixai.i Clem. Alex. (Strom. 1. ii.) " Exulting in these

arms, O Lord, says the enlightened Christian, give me but a field

and see how I shall acquit myself. Let calamity come. Strong in

thy love, I mock at danger." Melancthon: Mulli deriserunt Chris-

tianos predicantes liberationem a peccato et a morle, cum nullum

genus hominum sit calamitosius. Imo et sanctorum conscientiae, cum
agnoscunt suam infirmitatem, dolent et luctantur cum dubitatione,

disputantes an Deo placeant, cum adeo sint infirmi. Nee est levis

tentatio, quia cum fides ex verbo debeat pendere et statuere, quod
Deus certo propitius sit propter Christum, nostra infirmitas hoc oculis

et sensibus comprehendere conatur. The AposUc, in proceeding,

begins with a formula which is very common with him, and the force

of which is to heighten the emphasis ov judvov di, dx7.d xai.

He makes a climaK, by which the leading thought is more strongly

brought out. It is as follows: That hope of future glory at which
you scoff, is so far from being damped by our tribulations, that, on
the contrary, it is even gready elevated by them. In the glow of

language the Apostle loves this figure, which we find chap. viii. 29,

30; X. 14, 15. Augustine (De Doctr. Christ. 1. iv. c. 7,) cites the

present passage as a proof that Paul did not despise the ornament of

eloquence when opportunity occurred. The Rabbins also not un-

* Judge then how great must be the things to come, when we glory even
in what wears the semblance of distress. So precious is the gift of God, and
so utterly is it devoid of all bitterness. For in regard to external things, our
struggles are ever attended with toil, and pain, and misery, and only crowns
and rewards confer the pleasure. But'here it is not so. Our very struggles

are no less sweet than the prize itself.

I Observe, again, the Apostle's taste for controversy, and how he turns the

argument the opposite way Tribulations are not mei-ely not destructive,

they are even confirnuitory of such a hope.
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frequently use the climax. So Schir. Haschiram Rabba, fol. 3, 2,

(in Schiittgen): R. Pinehas fil. Jair dixit: Sedulitas nos perducit ad

innocentiam, innocentia ad puritatem, puritas ad sanctitatem, sancti-

tas ad humilitatem, humiliias ad metum peccatorum, melus peccato-

rum ad pietatem, pietas ad spiritual sanctum, spiritus sanctus ad re-

surrectionem mortuorum.

KoAJxaicOat, is construed with krti and tcs^I, and also with Iv, Rom.
ii. 17, 23. It may hence be said, tliat the 6X1-:^^; are the object of

the glorifying-, which sense would make the text a fine parallel to

jrt' £7.rti-'5(. Trjs fiolj??. sv may also, however, be regarded as denoting

the state of the persons. 'Trto^oi/i^, patience. See at ii. 7. Thorn.

Aquinas: Non quidem sic, quod tribulatio sit ejus causa effectiva,

sed quia tribulatio est materia et occasio exercendi patientias actum.

V. 4. AoxtiJ.7iv can have either an active or a passive sense. It

may be taken, like 5o:ic£,^arri;a, to signify probation, trial, in compli-

ance with which view, Lutlier translates it experience; so 2 Cor.

xiii. 3. Thus also Grotius expounds: Exploratio sui ipsius; nam
patiendo discit homo suas vires; And Camerarius: Tentatione divina

innotescit, non quidem Deo sed hominibus, quod antealatuit. Beza,

Melancthon, and Carpzovius follow in the same path. The word
may also, however, have a passive signification, conjirmedness,

genuineness. Phil, ii, 22. 2 Cor. ix. 13. In 1 Peter i. 7, the

word hoxifxwv has, contrary to the rule, the same passive signification,

and perhaps also in James i. 3. Theophylact: 'H §£ vnoixovri Soxt-

fiov tbv Tici^a^ojxsvov arCi^yd^s'tat,' boxifio^ 8c ysvofxsvo^ o av9^tortof, xai,

Oappuiv iTii "fui ctyaOci avtov avviibotc 6-it 6t.d tbv @sbv sO'Ki^tj, (Xril^iL idi

vTte^ -rHiv rotoitiov O'Ki'^Ei^v ttjt(.oi/3aj.* li 80x1, ja-lov iu James i. 3, bears

the passive signification, the derivation of these two Christian virtues

by the two Apostles is reversed. But yet neither of them is less

true than the other; for not more does patience confirm faith, than

faith, when confirmed, begets patience. The climaxes of the Apostle,

however, are not always to be urged, e. g. 2 Pet. i. 5, 7.

'yj be 8oxii.(.rj sXrtt'ga. Calov: Qui in cruce confirmantur imagini filii

Dei, ex eo confirmantur, quod etiam eidem aliquando confirmandi

sint in gloria. Rom. viii. 29. Limborch: Hajc spes non conditio-

nata, quii quis sperat si patiatur se adepturum coronam gloria?, sed

qua; in fideli existit post conditionem impletam, estque promissionis

divinae generalis specialis applicatio. Such the Apostle describes his

own hope to be, 2 Tim. iv. 6, 8.

V. 5. 'h ds ixrci.; oi xataiaxvi'ii: This declaration is true of every

right hope in God. Ecclesiasticus ii. 10. But here the article
^J

stands for the demonstrative pronoun avtrj tj Ixrti'j. Katai^xvvsiv to

expose false pretensions. Ambrose: Non confundit, dum stulti et

hebetes a perfides judicamur, credentes quae mundanii carent ratione.

* Patience makes him who is tempted experienced. But when a man has
become experienced, and has conlidence in his good conscience, he cherishes

the hope of obtaining compensation lor the altiictions to which God has sub-

jected him.
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oVt i^ aydriri tov @eov. This clause may be connected wilh what

precedes, in three different ways. It may either be united dtjui'StVcoj,

and so co-ordinated wilh the two foregoing smaller clauses, by the

word si86fii supplied, in which case ott would be objective. This

view is taken by Baumgarten, but is very unnatural. Or again, oft,

as causal particle, refers to the two smaller previous clauses, and

gives the reason why Christians reap such blessed effects from afHic-

tion; which construction is very apposite. Still better, however, is

the Hebraistic one, by which 6tv is connected with the clause imme-

diately preceding it, as Erasmus does in the following words: Neque
vero periculum est ut ea spes nos fallat, quandoquidem jam nunc

certissirnum pignus et arrhabonem tenemus, miram et inauditam Dei

carilatem erga nos. Melancthon justly observes, that we require to

suppose an intermediate member to the sentence. Our hope will not

be put to shame, because God loves us supremely, and of this we
are conscious. ChrySOStom: 'Arta^Xalaj loli/w avlov^ ixavZiafi^ua^tj'

irjaso^i aTida^i hid lovlt^v luiv fj^jfidluv, ovx iatt^ai f^sx^'' '^'^^ Jta^ovli^v Ibv

"Koyov. aXka xal Id yuXKoinix TidXiv irtayst, fi6wj lov<; dcOevsatt^ov; xai Id

Tiaedvla ^rpoviilai, xai ovx d^xovfxevovi lovloi^. xai TiLrslovlai, avtd ajio

ICjv rSt] bodivlu>v ft 5s ovx ii5ovXs7o y.eyd'Koi^ "^jttaf fisld Tov^ rtovovg als-

^ovoij Sw^^jfftta^at , ovx dv rt^o Idv rtoi'wj' toaav-ia-^eihaxsv dyaOa. vvv hi to

^se/jiov aiitov T''^j dydjtrji hdxvvtat ivTfcvOev, oVt ovx ij^s^a, xai xa-ta fiu-

x^bv 'TjfidilfiiA-rjasv, dXTt' dO^oov -triv Ttriyrjv -tZv dyo.QZivl^kxni xai 'favta ft^b

tHjv dyt^Vi^v. wate xav firj a^oh^ajji a^i-oj, jU^ artoyifOtfxE, tx^-^v ftsya^jjc Ovvi^-

yo^ov -tov hixd^ovtoi, -tviv dydrCr^v-*

dydrtt] tov @iov. Among the older commentators, Theodoret, Au-

gustine, and Pelagius, understand here, the love of man to God.

The last of whom remarks: Magnitudo beneficiorum excitat in se

magnitudinem caritatis. Even so the Catholic expositors, appealing

to Luke xi. 42, John v. 42, 1 John iii. 17, v. 3, where dydrtt] toi @sov

stands objectively. It is more correctly understood, however, by

Origen, Chrysostom, Ambrose, Luther, Melancthon, and others, as

meaning the love of God to man, as at Rom. viii. 39, 2 Cor. xiii. 14,

1 John iv. 9. ExacUy in the same way do we find mentioned in

verse 8th, what God hath done in commendation of his love toward

us. Besides, St. Paul, who is at so much pains always to point man

* Having by these words fully freed their minds from all doubts, he does

not bound his discourse by things present, but again introduces things future,

from a consideration of the weakness of some who, not content with the latter,

seek what is within their reach, and, by appealing to those which are already

in hand, he proves what are afterwards to come. For unless he designed to

bestow noble crowns iipon us when our toils were over, he would never have
conferred such blessings before they are begun. But now he manifests the

ardour of his affection, by not bestowing his honours upon us insensibly and
by degrees, but pouring out the full fountain of his blessings, and this before

the battle. Learn from hence, not to despair, though you feel your own un-

worthiness, seeing you have a powerful intercessor with the Judge, even love.

19
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away from himself to the objective ground of faith in God, wonld
scarcely have proposed the liveliness of man's love to God as tiie

proper basis of his confidence. Tiie expression ixxexvfa.i. ev fats

xa^SiMi must obviously signify something more than the mere know-
ledge of this love of God derived from reflection, a bare understand-

ing of the promises of Scripture on tiie subject, as Calov. and Grotius

are disposed to regard it; the latter of whom says: Effuaa, id est

abundanter testala hominibus. We must naturally view it as imply-

ing a conscionsness in the heart, such as is spoken of in Rom. viii.

16, 2 Cor. i. 22. The Spirit is that element of new life, whereof we
become partakers by faith,—the crts^/xa ®(ov, 1 John iii. 9,—by which

all the inward experiences of the Christian are produced, and llirough

which all the communications of God to him are made. In this way
it is understood by Bugenhagen and Seb. Schmid, among Lutheran

divines. Calvin: Significat participium diffusa adeo uberem esse

divini in nos amoris revelationem, ut corda nostra impleat. Sic au-

lem in omnes partes eflusa, non modo tristitiam in rebus adversis

mitigat, sed quasi suave condinientum amabiles reddit tribulationes.

Certum est non aliud doceri a Paulo, quam hunc verum esse

omnis dilectionis fontem, quod persuasi sunt fidelcs a Deo se amari;

nee leviter duntaxat hiic persuasTone lincti sunt, s-ed animos prorsus

delibutos habent. Admirable is the observation of Ambrose: As the

stranger in a foreign land cannot prove his origin, so does our faith

wander as an exile here upon earth; et quia natura ejus verbis expli-

cari non potest, virtutis, qua; major res est, testimonio commendatur.

^'Exxixv-tao. This word denotes -Avfays plenitude of communication,
John vii. 38, Acts ii. 17.

V. 6. The verses from this to the 12th, containing, as they do, a

description of the love of God, the blessed sense of which is known
to us through his dwelling in our hearts, are connected, in point of

form, with the 5lh; in point of sense, however, they are a justifica-

tion of the xa.vxv'^'-'^ ''1 hope of eternal glorv, expressed at the end of

tlie 2d verse, and to which, at verse 11th, the Apostle again returns.

He accordingly states, in the first instance, the great objective proof

of the love of God to man, whereby tiie holy Spirit awakens in our

hearts the sense of it in its unspeakable and unmerited greatness.

i'rt ya^. Instead of this, the Syriac, Arabic, and Koptic versions

read n yz' Isidorus and Augustine d ya^* F. G ftj li.; and the Vul-

gate, Irenaeus, and Ambrose translate, ui quid. It was probably the

unusual position of the tVi, which led to all these various readings.

If we read tl yae, or tl ya, a harsh aposiopesis is introduced, or we
must resolve to consider verse 7th as parenthetical, and seek the con-

clusion in the 8th, which cannot, however, be done, as there is

there a hi. Besides, the Cpdex. Alexr. reads tVt. once more after

aaOiv^v, and Griesbach has admitted it into tiie text. The external

autliority for this second iti is certainly'weighty; and, according to

the canon, which prescribes the preference of the more difficult to

the easier reading, it ought to be received. With respect to the first
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JVt, it is taken by CEder and Koppe in the sense over and above, as

Lulie xiv. 26. It cannot be denied, however, that in that case it would,

in so animated a discourse, have a very trailing air; and it must like-

wise be added, tliat the Apostle in reality brings forward nothing

new, but merely enlarges on what has been already said. It will

accordingly be more correct to construe it with ovlu,v yjilujv aaOsuiLv, as

verse eighth will also induce us to do, and to suppose, that for the

sake of emphasis, it has been here placed in front.

The precise meaning of aaOsvrji it is not easy to determine. It

stands here parallel with d,aag7wx6j in verse 8. As such, its meaning

may be twoi'old. It may, in the first place, signify, wretched, itn-

ivorthy. In this sense it is understood by Calvin, Chr. Schmid,and

VVahl, and may be compared with 1 Cor. xii.22, and 2 Cor. x. 10.

The LXX. moreover render "J;,' by aadevrji. Piov. xxii. 22; xxxi. 5,

9. When understood in this sense, however, aoQiv/j^ expresses too

feebly the f;^Oga of men to God, which is spoken of in the tenth

verse, and would rather excite compassion. We prefer, accordingly,

the other signification, forsaken by the powers of the divine life.

Thus interpreted, it corresponds very accurately with the meaning of

aa^^, as given by the Reformers, and adopted by us. So Beza, Gro-

tius, and others. Michaelis. following the practice of the LXX., who
render ^iy^ by aoOevuv, make lifallen. The two ideas of iveakness

and si7i border very near upon each other; Heb. iv. 15; v. 2, where

CEcumenius remarks: aadcvfiav, Iriv aua^liav xiyn. Grotius: Cum
nondum vires accepissemus ad serviendum Deum.

If we must now dispose of the second tli, the simplest manner of

doing so, would be by construing xala, xaie^ov with aoh^^v. " Being

yet sinners by the rule of that period." So Pelagius, Erasmus, Cas-

talio, Calvin, and others. Such a restriclion of aatji^v, however,

would be totally contrary to the design of Paul, and weaken the im-

pression of the whole. Tlie ordinary sense in which xai^h^ is used,

leads us to an entirely different interpretation. As employed by pro-

fane authors and lheLXX.,xa7a xai.e,bv means at the appointed time.

Job V. 26. Is. Ix. 22. In the New Testament iv xa.L^d> is su!)slituted

in its phice. Kat^oj is used to denote the period of the Messiah''

s

advent, Mark i. 15. Luke xxi. 8, and that, by the settled decree of

God, Christ appeared at a particular time, is declared in Gal. iv. 4;

I Pet. i. 20: Heb. ix. 26. Accordingly, fficumenius correctly ob-

serves: Kai'd xai^o)', ivxa,i£^ov, xai rt^oarixovla xal rt^oto^icifAevov. We
construe it therefore with aTttOavs. There now remains, however,

nothing else for the second ati, but to unite it with daefiuiv, which,

however, in consequence of the intermediate xala x<m^6v, cannot pos-

sibly be done. It may be, that Paul having forgotten the tVt at the

commencement, put down the second by an oversight. If this be

also a supposition we are unwilling to adopt, there is no help for it

but to consider the word as a gloss.

V. 7. The yag which is here declarative, and not causative, ex-

presses the vast importance of the fact announced. In the explication
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of this sentence, all depends upon the sense given to Slxaio^ and dya-

06i. Even in his time, Jerome (in Epist. 121, ad Algasiam) enume-
rates five different, and partly heretical interpretations of the passage.

We could mention a still greater number, and perhaps of more weight,

but sliall select only the most important. In the ordinary use of the

Greek language, it is certain that Sixaioi and dya^oj are not precisely

synonymous, but still, as the meaning of the one may include that of

the other, they are sometimes used as such. AJzaioj properly signi-

fies equitable, honest. The radical idea is the same with i-o^t^oj, as

is observed by Aristotle. Comp. Xenoph. Cyrop. 1. i. c. 3, s. 14,

irt£c.7d bi t^ii] 7o IJ.SV voy-ifiov hixaiov iliai. 'AyaOoj again sicfnifies able,

excellent, hence ysio^yoj aya06j a shilful husbandman. Xenoph. Cy-
rop. i. 5, 10. td 7to\(nt,xa ayaOol, peritus rei militaris, i. 5, 9. Hence
the phrases in ayaOa yiveaOai, In dyai9o ilrtsi^v. This distinction of

the two words, which is peculiar to classical Greek, cannot have
place here, we must, therefore, consult the Hellenistic. That dialect

would permit us to regard Slxaioi as signifying one irreprehensible

in the eye of the law, and dyaOoj one perfectly good. So Gatacker
in this passage. It is, however, too subtle a distinction; besides that

in the Old Testament St'xatoj often signifies holy, and stands here

opposed to the a^a^laxb^ of the 8th verse. Another expedient, ac-

cordingly, has been adopted by Origen, Jerome, Erasmus in his

Commentary, Luther, Melancthon, and Bugenhagen. It consists in

taking either the two words hLxaiov and day^ov, or at least the former

of them as neuter nouns. Origen: Est enim amor vitse tantus, ut

etiam cum justa causa mortis advenerit, vix unusquisque mortem pa-

tienter accipiat. Justa autem causa mortis videtur cum naturae legi

defertur. The same author applies the dyafoj to our Saviour, for

whom unquestionably the martyrs dared to die. The close connec-

tion, however, in which the words stand with the masculine d^a^fw-

%bi forbids either the one or other to be considered as neuter. More-
over, according to this view, the antithesis between St'zaioj and ayaBb^

is lost, which has led the Syriac interpreter arbitrarily to change the

text, and translate as if instead oi hixMoi, there stood dStxoj; in which
he has been followed by the Arabian. Grotius inconsiderately lends

the aid of his authority to this groundless alteration, and quotes as a

parallel passage the sentiment of Seneca: Succurram perituro, sed ut

ipse non peream, nisi si futurus ero magni hominis aut magnae rei

merces. It helps us as little, with Findeisen (Com. TheoU. ed. Velth.

et Rup. t. iv.) and Schleusner, to cut the knot, take St'xaioj in the

sense of worthy, and supplying eavutov, force out in this manner the

meaning of godless or wicked. A great multitude of expositors, in

utter despair, have given up the antithesis altogether, regard bCxaiOi

and dyaOoj as identical, and having intcrpretedT'a;!ra,73erc/j««ceAoz^ever,

and set it in opposition to ^07.15, bring out the following meaning:
" Scarcely for a good man will one die; perchance however, one
might dare to die for a good man." So Ambrose, Jerome, Erasmus
in his Paraphrase, Calvin, Beza, Calov, Limborch, and others. The
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very structure of the sentence, however, involves an objection to this

view, for -tov aya^oi seems purposely to be placed before -tdxa, to

mark its antithesis with irti^ bixatov. It may also well be objected

that it makes the Apostle first enunciate a sentiment with great em-
phasis, and tlien again render it weak and insipid; as Jerome says:

Pendulo gradu sententiam temperat. There is therefore no alterna-

tive but to have recourse to a finer verbal distinction between 6i,'xato5

and aya(565, of which Cocceius, Bengel, and Seb. Schmid appear to

have had some presentiment, and which Heumann in Latin, and Ra-

phelius in Greek, sought to establish upon philological grounds.

(Heum. in Bibl. Bremensis class. 4, Fascic. 2. Raphelius in Annot.

ad h. 1.) The words TDH in Hebrew, dyai96j in Greek, and bonus

in Latin, involve the idea oi beneficence as the chief element of their

meaning. In Hebrew this idea is easily derivable from that o( love,

kindness, which is the primary sense of ion. That tliat word be-

tokens a higher degree of the quality than p""i^, may be inferred from

the practice of the LXX. who translate it 6aioi, Ps. iv. 3. The
meaning beneficence is peculiarly prominent in a passage of the

Talmudic Tract, Pirke Avoth, c. 5, § 10. "There are four classes

of men: the one say, what is my own is my own, and what is yours

is yours. n-2)y2 niD HT, this is the way of the middle class. The
others say, what is mine is thine, and what is thine is mine, 'ptsn

D}? mo ni. This is the way of the populace. But he who says,

what is mine is thine, and let what is thine be thine, is a pious man,

Ton. Whereas, he who says, what is thine is mine, and let what is

mine be mine, isj,V, a villain." In Rabbinical Hebrew, the proper

meaning of Nicn is beneficentia, beneficium. In the New Testa-

ment, in like manner, dya^oj, at Matt. xx. 15, may be understood in

the sense of beneficent, for ofda-K/xbi Ttovyj^b^, which is opposed to it,

in the Hebrew and in the Apocrypha signifies an evil eye, Prov.

xxviii. 22. In classical Greek, this sense is also exemplified in the

following passages. Ki^ov avaxaXovvli^ Ibv svf^yetrjv, lov di/S^a Ibv aya-

e6v. iElian. Var. Histor. 1. iii. c. 17. Ta^avllvoci eysvilo d,ya06j A^xv-

I'aj. 'Ayafiioj in the same sense is used in inscriptions. See Gruter,

Corpus inscrip. Rom. p. 491, i. 846, 3. Phavorinus, accordingly,

defines the word ayaObi, 6 la. xaxd 5;a^i,^o^t£voj tt(5i!9ovcu5. With respect

to the Latin bonus, that it is used in the same sense, is shown by the

following passages. Cicero, De offic. 1. iii. c. 15: Si vir bonus is est,

qui prodest quibus potest, nocet nemeni, recte justum virum, bonuhi

non facile reperiemus. Id: De nat. Deor. 1. ii. Jupiter optimus dic-

tus est, id est, beneficentissimus. Publius Syrus says: In nullum
avarus bonus est, in se pessimus. As to the use of Stxatoj in Greek,

Xenophon in his Sympos. c. iv. s. 42, declares the hixaioi to be

such, 01 5 yd^ jxaXiola 7d rCa^ovia a^xst, rjxidta tuiv oXkole^ii^v o^iyovlai.

And in De (Economia, he designates Sixavoo the slaves who did not

steal. On the other hand, the same author, both in the Symposionand
in the book de Agesilao, c. ii. s. 8, puts ixtvOt^ioi in opposition to gtxaio?,

which ixsvOe^ioi there signifies as much as ayaObi does with St. Paul.
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In the latter place it is said: xe,\^'i-0'SC ys fi'^v ov fiovov Stxatw?, d^xa xal

tTLCvOs^lixt^ ixe,y]to. •r'9 lUjjv ?>ixaic> a^xsi.v ijyovftivo; 76 eav 7tt a?iXdr^ta»

tc) §£ iXcvdt^ia xai luiv Eari'ov n^oau^sXrjliov iivai. 1 erhaps also llie

article before dya^o; is here significant, and stands for the pronoun,

quasi, his benefactor. So the Spanish version, which, like the Vul-

gate, sometimes comments instead of translating: " Por su bien

hechor." Comp. Hombergk Parerga Sacra, p. 204.

Tdxu- Theodoret, tawf, which, in classical Greek is often coupled

with it; rax' dj- Ic^i- ToXjxav is used in reference to any enterprise

which demands a struggle, to dare, be bold enough. Eurip. Alces-

tis: 'HX1X05 t' ujv xuTtl tie,!-!-'' TiXtjv jSiov, ovx yjdiXr^aa^, ovb ItoXfxiqaai OaviLv

tov aov rtjM Tiaihos- The xai prefixed elevates the sense of the verb.

So Polybius: Ttspi hi tujv Siabs^aj.iii'iov Tiuji xai to7.f.iate fivrn-iovivfiv. Ham-
mond, in his paraphrase, gives the meaning as follows: Hinc quantus

ejus fuerit amor, inteiligere est, quod inter homines pro viro quopiam
benelicentissimo aliquis forte vitse periculum aileat, at qui pro viro

etiain justissimo de vita periclitari velit, a^gerrime inveniatur. Sadol.

In quibus verbis nnum uni, Justus impio, bonus hosti redditur.

V. 8. While among men there is thus none who will die for the

innocent, and not many wlio will die for a benefactor, the holy one

submits to death for sinners, for those who had offended against God
himself. Sui'tordrat,, see chapter iii. 5. The word ajiia^VoTids involves

the idea of that alienation—the txdpa of the 10th verse—of man from

God, which has been produced by sin. '-^Tti^ may signify, in favo-

rem et commodum alicujus, and does so in John x. 15, Tit. ii. 14,

where Christ's death is spoken of; but it may likewise signify loco,

synonymously with avti, in which sense it is also used with refer-

ence to the same subject, 1 Tim. ii, 6. Comp. Ecclesiasticus xxix.

15. Xen. Hist. iii. 4, 15: h^osihCjv 6s 6 'Ayj^oi'Vaoj, oonj Tta^szov -to

iTtriixov xai orCXai xai avhe^a hoxtfxov, oti i^iatat avtct /xri at^atsviaOai,

iTioirjclsv, oiitui 'tavfa |uvf6^Q5 rt^dftsaOat, unSrtf^ oiv -ti^ tbv vrc'f^ av-tov

a}to9ai>ovi.iivov rt^oOujiii^s ^yjtoir]. Hence also the verb v7if^a7to9vr;axsiv.

The author of the Epistle to Diognetus: iTtsi 6s Tunxr^i^to /xiv rj Tjfis-

"tiPa ahixia xai ttXevoj^ rti^avi^ioto oti 6 fJ-iaOb^ . . • xoXaoi^ xai ddraroi

rt^oatSoxtt'f 0. TjXOs bs o xatgoj, ov 6ebi rt^osOsto "KoiTiov ^ai'f^^Loat fqv tav-

tov x^V'^'^^'^V-'^ ''*' bvva^iv (jj..i)7tf^/3a?.7i,oi;3^5 ^uXavd^i^Tiiai ^la dyuTiyj . .

.

ovx Ij-iiar^asv iy/ttdj, ovbi artcocaro, o-vSf sixvricuxdxrjrjtv, d'/Ad iiiaxe^oOv^r^aiv,

•yjvsaxsto, Xfytov avto;, rdj ij/tfrtgaj duafrJaj dvsBi^ato' airo; tbv Ibiov

vlbv drttSoro, Xvf^ov vjie^ tujv xaxav, -ibv bixaiov VTiie, fuiv dhi,xu>v, rbv

ai^Oa^tov vHs^ tCJv Ovritatv.

V. 9, 10. The Apostle here gives a popular view of the relation in

which man stands towards Go(l, by a reierence to the analogous re-

lations which subsist between man and man. Such popular repre-

sentations, however, must always rest upon a basis of objective truth.

It was a noble demonstration of God's love, that while men were all

involved in a situation of revolt from him, he suffered Christ to

appear among them, who, in order to break the power of evil, took

upon himself the consequences of sin, even death and all its pains.
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Hence, now that he has passed into a state of glorj', when beheving

Christians have laid hold of him, and, by his Spirit, have entered

anew into fellowship with God, well may tlie Aposlle say, that they

have no more reason to be afraid, lest the snflerings of the present

should prove an obstacle to their future blessedness.

IzOijoi oiffj. It is vain to wish to discriminate whether the

enmity of men towards God, or of God towards men, is here de-

signed. In the expressions of the Apostle, boih in this and otlier

passages, we can find no ground for such a distinction, seeing, that

in point of fact, the two things are correlative, so that the one cannot

be supposed without the other. Only we must be upon our gnard,

when transferring this txOe,o., as well as all other passions, even that

of love, from man to the Divine Being, to abstract every mixture of

human sinfulness. Freed from this element, there remains only tlie

idea of an objective antitliesis, a spiritual repulsion of evil. If it he

impossible, in cases where the relations of man to man are spoken of,

to avoid supposing the words hv t^d^a iivtsi, (used of Pilate and He-
rod, Luke xxiii, 12,) to imply that tlie enmity is mntual, it will be

equally impossible to do so here. Not that we would thereby deny,

that sometimes it may be the Apostle's intention to bring more into

view the one side, the sense of alienation from, and variance with

God, on the part of the sinner; as seems to be the case, Col. i. 21.

Even that sentiment, however, presupposes opposition on the part of

God to man, which is evinced by tlie consciousness of guilt, of which
God and not man is the autlior. Moreover, the scriptural doctrine of

the 6^y»j of God itself involves essentially the idea of the tzO^a, which
is manifested by tlie o^yi;, in the sense of guilt and the numerous
evils connected with it. On the other hand, the tz^^a. -rov aixa^tcj7.ov

€ts ©SOI' is implied in the idea of sin, as a more negative or more po-

sitive contrariety to the holy law and will of God, Rom. vi. 7, James
IV. 4. 1 lieodoret: ol i^O^Oi 8/j t^^v Ivto'kuiv at? /.irj^'e VTC&,xr]x6aai, yivo-

jUffOi wflrtt^ ^iMl oi i'Tiax^xootei. Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. iii. xai fjiri -ft

xa^UTtt^ ini -tov <diov, ovbivl fxiv avtvxfi.a^av Xsyojxev -tov ©cov, ov6i ix^^ov

iivat -Tu'dj. Tidi'tiov ya^ x-toaty^^, xai ovdtv laTfi -tov vrtoatavti^v 6 {.trj ^iXeo.

<l'a,u£v be avtip c;x^^oi;j ftVac tov^ artsi^c-tj xai /xrj xata ta^ ivioXa^ avtov

noe^fvofikvovi. Peiagins: Inimici aclibus non natura, reconciliati au-

tem quia conciliati naturaliter fueramus. Melancthon takes occasion

to observe: Estque consolatio necessaria his, qui cum sint sanctifi-

cati, tamen vident se adhuc habere reliquias peccati, et obnoxios esse

terroribus et pavoribus, item immergi asperrimis calamitalibus, et

luctanlur cum difhdentia.

iv Ty ?u!7 ai-'Toi). The Apostle uniformly considers the life of the

Saviour as divided into two sections. That holy one, who, as being

free from sin, was also not subject to evil, becomes a member of the

race which had made themselves guilty of it, bears all its conse-

quences, suffering of every kind, and death itself. But having passed

triumphantly through these gj^tpat 1;?,^ crapxos, Heb. v. 7, tlie same per-

sonage enters the state of glory, where he no longer lives, as he once
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did here below, in any manner connected with a(ia.p-tia or ^a.va,-eoi,

but solely in relationship with God. Rom. vi. 10, Phil, ii. 6. This
period commences with the resurrection.

V. 11. At this verse, the Apostle returns to verse 2d. By what
has hitherto been said, it has been established, that the disciples of

Christ, amidst afflictions of every kind, have a title to glory and exult,

it being indisputably certain, from what they have already experi-

enced of God's compassion, that everlasting bliss is secured to them.

Kai);^w^fi/oo scil. iGfjLiv. 'Ei/ rfii ©f^" because his love towards Chris-

tians is the basis of all their glory. Calvin: Nam dum gloriamur

Deum esse nostrum, quidquid fingi vel optari potest bonorum conse-

quitur et, ex hoc fonte manat. Non euim supremum tantum bonorum
omnium est Deus, sed summam quoque et singulos paries in se con-

tinens.

be ov vvv tr;v xtxtaXKa.yyjv ixd^ofisv. The vvv Stands opposed to that

everlasting glory, in the prospect of which, the Christian, surrounded

by calamities, rejoices, to the i-kTtli trj^ Bo^rji tov ©fov, v. 2d. The
pledge of the 66|a is the present xafaX'Aayiy. The redemption, which
is already finished and complete, is the surest guarantee, that those

who believingly appropriate it, shall also be partakers of heavenly

bliss.

PART II.

THE NOBLE EFFECTS OF THE REDEMPTION, CONTEMPLATED BY MEANS
OF A CONTRAST BETWEEN THE GENERAL CONDITION OF MANKIND,
AS INVOLVED IN THE RUIN ENTAILED UPON THEM BY ADAM, AND
THEIR CONDITION, AS PARTAKERS OF THAT GLORY WHICH IS DE-

RIVED FROM CHRIST. V. 12—21.

Ver. 12. The Apostle had begun at the first verse to paint the

effects of God's great scheme of salvation. He now essays to make
these more apparent, by showing how they comprehend the whole
race, and bring about an entirely new period in the existence of man-
kind. Accordingly, setting up the one who fell, as the head of sin-

ful humanity, he contrasts him with the restorer, as head of humanity
now regenerated, and received afresh into sonship with God; and
shows in what manner the fall of the first Adam is related to the re-

storation effected by the second. The conclusion, verse 21, coin-

cides with the conclusion of the first half of the chapter, verse 11, the

Apostle merely re-affirming as true of the whole of mankind, and with

reference to the state of fail, what he had there declared without

taking in these regards. Hence also, we may perceive how this

second part of the 5th chapter is properly only an elucidation, and

exposition on a grander scale, of the first. The observation of Ben-
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gel is therefore just: Non tarn digressionem facit Apostolus quam
regressum Ex justificatione homo demum respieiens doctrinam

capit de origine raali. Chrysostom: KaOuTte^ oi twv latpujv a^icitoi,

tttjyriv (ov xaxoxi' oiJrw xai u /^axagtoj ITaiiTi-os* elrtdiv xa^ on sbtxaitoQi^-

fitv, xai 6f(.|a5 drto -tov rtai^id^x°v, xai ario -toy Tivtvuato^, xai Ix -iov arto-

Oavtiv tov X^toroi', ovbe ya^ dv drtidaviv li jxri tfisXKe 6cxat,ovv, xataaxivd^si,

%ot,nov xai tti^i^Siv td 6ia tovt<^v drtoSsixOivta, xai drCd "tUtv lvavti,u>v avvLn-

T'aj to Tt^oxtifiivov, tovtsativ, arto tov Oavdtov xai trji d^iae^tlai.' Uaivin

observes with great precision: Non pnssumus clarius perspicere quid

habeamus in Chrislo, quam ubi nobis demonstratum fuerit quid per-

diderimus in Adamo. Ati tovto, i. e. proinde, it followsfrom ivhut

has been said. The Hebrew jj'? serves in the same way to draw
inferences.

wtTTtc^. This particle gives rise to much difficulty, as there is a

doubt whether the consequence it infers is expressed at all, and if so,

where it is to be sought. The majority of commentators make a

parenthesis from verse 13 to verse 17 inclusive, and contend that at

the 18ih the proposition is continued. So Luther, Melanclhon, Gro-

tius, Benge], and others. So extended a parenthesis, however, is

highly improbable, not to mention that de,a ovv in the 18ih verse far

too obviously appears to mark an inference, drawn from the imme-
diately preceding context, and by no means the resumption of a pro-

position, which after such an interval has disappeared from the mind.

Others, Cocceius, Eisner, Koppe, Rosenmiiller, and Stolz, after fita

tovto supply Ixd^oiiiv trjv xataVKayrjv from the foregoing verse, and

form the conclusion of the words succeeding wartf^. Thus Eisner:

Itaque reconciliationem accepimus, quemadmodum per unum homi-

nem peccatum in mundum introit. It is difficult to perceive, how-
ever, why at the commencement of his proposition, the Aposlle

should have omitted so many words, and these so necessary for the

right understanding of what he says. But even were we to supply

them, still no complete comparison would arise, inasmuch as it is

only by contrasting the single points in the work of redemption and

the fall, that their parallelism can be made apparent. Others attempt

to evade the difficulty by an inversion. They assume that xai ovVwj

in verse 12, should properly stand for ovtui xai. So Clericus, Wolf,

and others. Such a transposition, however, is quite unusual, and

moreover when admitted, subverts what is the great scope of the

Apostle—the comparison of Adam with Christ. Much more natural

* It is the constant practice of the best physicians to explore the root of

their patient's disease, and thus come to the source of the evil; and this is

what the blessed Apostle does here. For having said that we were justified,

and having shown it from the example of the patriarch, and from the Holy
Spirit, and from tiie death of Christ, who would not have died but to accom-
plish this end, he forthwith proceeds to bring proofs of the same thing from
another quarter, and establishes his proposition by arguments drawn from
the opposite things, viz. from death and sin.

20
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is the construction of Erasmus and Beza, who consider the xal before

8id T^j a^ap-rias as the particle to the conclusion. But against this

also we have to object, that it is far too evident that the Apostle de-

signed to set in apposition Adam and Christ, and that by the construc-

tion proposed, the words bt. kvbi avep^Ttov, which, as appears from the

train of thought pursued through the whole of the latter section of

the chapter, must be emphatic, lose all their significance. As all

these modes of placing the conclusion, are thus inadmissible, we
have no resource but to suppose an epanorthosis or an anantapodoton.
The acute Calvin adopts the first. According to this view, we have
to imagine that the Apostle had written as far as the 15th verse in

the consciousness of his protasis, but that being there reminded by
the expression 6$ ia-tl -tvTtoi tov ^drkovtoc, of his intention to compare
Adam and Christ, it strikes his glowing mind, that it is not enough
merely to point out an equality between the two, and he gives a sud-

den turn to the proposition. This explanation has much in its favour,

but there appears to be still more to recommend an anantapodoton.

The only question is, where does the Apostle cease to retain the

premises in his thoughts. Even Origen supposes an anantapodoton,

but he strangely seeks the ground of it, not in a negligence of lan-

guage, but in the design, on the part of the Apostle, not to weaken
in Christians the zeal for sanctification, by subjoining the counter-

part of Christ. Erasmus in his paraphrase, Castalio and others,

supply the conclusion immediately at the end of the 12th verse.

Erasmus gives it in these words: Ita per unum Christum, in quo
renascimur omnes per fidem, innoccntia inducta est. It is more pro-

bable, however, that the Aposde does not lose sight of his premises
till he comes to oj idl tvTioi -tov ^ixxovto^. The parenthesis of verse

13, 14, might cause him to forget that he had begun his comparison
with ilicrrtfp, although he still remembered that he was drawing one.

At the close of that parenthesis, in his own lively manner, he at once
fully enunciates it, and following a Hebrew construction, instead of

xai ovtoi connects it by the relative oj. The conclusion, accordingly,

in point of sense, is contained in this appended proposition. Such
is the view of the difficult construction, which possesses the greatest

verisimUitude, and is to be preferred to what is otherwise allowable,

the adoption of an epanorthosis. We now pass to the consideration

of the single words. The subject of the Apostle is the entrance of
sin into the world, and its spread: ilarix^i and birfk^sv. Now, inas-

much as an opposition, though not expressed, is here implied to a
state devoid of sin, it is impossible to distinguish, and vain to make
a question, whether the k^aptia means the peccatum habituale or

actuals, I. e. whether the propensity to sin, or the manifestation of that

propensity. The whole dominion of sin is intended. Along with sin,

and dependent upon it, appeared the ^am-foj. Comp. Ecclesiasticus,

XXV. 24. Arto yDi/tttxo's VLjixy} d|Uapriaj, xut bl avtrjv ario^vr^axo^iv riu-v-

tii. ^oAiatpi has, by Pelagius and others, been understood to signify

spiriluafinisery, and by the great majority, more bodily death. But
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both interpretations are too confined, as appears evident when we
consider to what ^a'taT'o; and a7io^vrigxst.v are opposed in v. 15, 17,21.

In the 15th they are opposed to tj ;t«'p'5 '^"^ v S'^pf* £" ;fapcrt. In the

17lh and 21st to ^ ;t«pK a"<J ^ '^'^n "twiaoj. Now to look only to the

latter ij ^wiy aiiirioj expresses much more than the mere prolongation

of existence after death, which certainly is also implied in it. The
words i^uri and ^aVaro? along with the cognate verbs, although appear-

ing in very various applications, are most clearly explained, when we
suppose the following views to have lain at the basis of them. God
is the ^w^ at,ciK,oj, 1 John v. 20, or the <j)wj, 1 John i. 5; Jam. 1. 7.

Beings made in the image of God have true life only in fellowship

with him. Wherever this life is absent, there is ^dvato^. Accordingly,

the idea of fwiji comprehends holiness and bliss, that of ^aici'fo; sin

and misery. Now as both the ifcoj} and the ^a^aroj manifest them-

selves sometimes in different degrees, sometimes under different

aspects, the words acquire a variety of significations. The highest

grade of the §ujj is the life which the redeemed live with the Saviour

in the glorious /Sasasta tc,v ov^jav^v. Viewed on this side, ^w?j denotes

continued existence after death, communion with God, and blessed-

ness, of which each is implied in the other. The highest grade of the

life out of God, i. e. of the ^dvato^, is external exclusion from com-

.

niunion with the members of the /3acraaa -foi ©for. Regarded in this
|

view, j>arciToj comprehends bodily death, existence in the realm of )

spirits, full sense of guilt and misery, each of which is also involved /

in the other. This explication of the two words we shall hereafter •

establish with greater exactness. Now, although in other passages

in which he employs the terms, the Apostle may only intend one or

other of these significations, still it might be anticipated, that in that

before us, where the object is to delineate in contrast the domains of

sin and light in their full extent, fwiy and ^amroj are to be taken in

their largest sense. Where there is no sin, there does the ^«j; reign

in its whole expansion. Where sin exists, there the ^dvato; appears

in all its multifarious modifications, and the consequences which it

entails. Even the text. Gen. ii. 17, is applied by the Rabbins to

death, in its most comprehensive import. Sepher Ikkarim, b. 4, c.

41. " The niD is repeated, in order to show -"(un nn'm tyDJn nn^D."

It now remains to explain £>' S, rtdvtt^ rjfx.a^tov, whereby it will

likewise be brought to light in what way the SuxOtlv, (which Luther-

renders happily, by a German word, meaning to penetrate, De Wette,
less happily, to go over,) has taken place. For reasons which shall

be produced forthwith, we understand i^'' oj in the sense of the He-
brew "li^Nn inasmuch as, because that. So that the Apostle adduces
the fact of men being sinners as the reason why death also manifested

itself among them. The thought, accordingly, lies in this, that a,«a^-

tia and ^a^aros are correlatives, and stand necessarily connected to-

gether as cause and effect, so that neither can be supposed without

the other. Now, in consequence of the reciprocity between evil and
sin, as the latter came upon all, the former necessarily did the same.
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With respect to the word aiia^tdvuv, it may either indicate more
the commencement of sin, i. e, the becoming sinful or guilty, in

which sense it corresponds in the LXX. with the Hebrew CtJ'N, or

it may rather denote sin in its course. The latter is tlie meaning
most commentators adopt, from the supposition, that the justice of

God is better vindicated when ^aiaro; is reckoned only the conse-

quence and punishment of the sins of the individual. Hence 'i'heo-

doret: ov yd^ 6c.a tyjv -(ov rtportaropoj afiapifiav, d?.7.a Siii -riji' oixii.a,v

'ixaatoi Sij^fTai Toi ^avdtov tov opov* Whether, in a doctrinal point

of view, any advantage be really gained in this manner, seeing it must
still be acknowledged, that without Christ man is destitute of all

ability to conquer the inborn propensity to sin, we do not at present

inquire, but merely observe, that a comparison of the 18th and 19di

verses affords ground for preferring the former of the two interpreta-

tions. For, while it is there left entirely out of view, what part the

individual himself may have contributed, the sinfulness of the entire

race is represented as standing in immediate and causal connection

with the sin of the first man. Now, if from these passages, we judge

of the present, it might perhaps be questioned, whether doctrinal

partialities have not introduced something foreign into the Apostle's

train of thought, when it is contended, that by the rjfj.aptov, the self-

determining principle in man is brought into view. More consenta-

neous with the circle of ideas, which the Apostle here developes, is

the interpretation given by the Reformers, and with certain modifica-

tions, thus stated by Usteri: (Entwickelung des Paulinishen Lehr-
begriffes, s. 18.) " Of any other connection than that of the identity

of human nature, and consequently the transference of its sinfulness

to all posterity, no intimation is given. For even the statement, v.

19, bid trji rtapaxoTjj iov Jvoj dvOpi^nov d/^apfuiXoi xanetd^irjaav oi rtoXXot,

declares nothing more tlian that, in the sinfulness of Adam, which
first manifested itself as actual and deliberate sin, by the transgression

of a positive commandment, the sinfulness of the human nature en-

tire was brought to light, and that in the sin of the first of the race,

the sinfulness of all the rest was already implied, and by it brought

about and necessitated." Augustine: (De verbis Dom. Sermo. 14.)

Quod in Adam fuit culpa; non naturae, nobis propagatis jam factum

est naturae.

Having thus found the import of the text, we now subjoin some
discussions upon particular points. And first, with respect to the

sense of ^am-foj. As in general, the Old Testament comprehends, at

least in germ, the truths of the New, it should not appear extraor-

dinary, that the peculiar meaning of certain terms in the latter are

also found in an initial form in the former, and in the apocryphal

books. D"n, denotes in the Old Testament the aggregate of all good,

'

niD, of nil evil. We have an instance in Moses' declaration, Deut.

* Because each man for his own, and not for the sin of Adam, comes under
the decree of death.
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XXX. 15, D'-nn nx Dvn y^ab -nr: nx-t, -j^^r] nxi mon rxi Diun nxi,

which phrase returns, Jer. xxi. 8, Ecclesiaslicus, xv. 17. This life

man finds in following the Divine commands, and hence in holiness.

Prov. xi. 19, "As righteousness tendeth to life, so he that pursueth

evil, pursueth it to his own death." Wisd. of Sol. xv. 3: T6 yd^

ETtiataridaii, ae o'hoxXrj^oi ^ixaioavrr,, xai libii'a.v to x^droi aov ^tfa a^aj/a-

alai. Com. Proverbs iv. 13; vi. 23; x. 17; xii. 28. Baruch iv. 1.

True life is, hence, properly with God, Ps. xxxvi. 9. and .in the state

of saints, after death, so Ps. xvi. 11. Wisdom, v. 15, Ai'xatot di tbv

atwva ^wot, xai iv xv^i<i> o ^wto^oj avt^^v. The blessedness of the good

in the world to come, is indeed, expressly called dSi;' " n, Dan. xii.

2. We may compare the way in which iiN and lli'n are used, which,

as the Dictionari('s show, mean in like manner, happiness and misery,

good and evi/. But, above all, the beautiful passage, Ps. xxxvi. 19,

" With thee is the fountain of life, and in thy life shall we see light."

We also meet with the expression in the same sense in Philo, with

whom, however, it is mixed up with Platonic ideas: (De Post. Caini.)

tovi f^^iv o-utcoj ((i(jf|3ui5) ano^avovtai jj a^aVaTo; ixbi^itai fw>;, tovi bs

(xsUovi 6 tti5to5 ^dvatoi. Generally, indeed, the practice of de-

nominating happiness, and more especially spiritual happiness, life,

and on the other hand, misery, but chiefly that kind of it which

springs from moral evil, death, together with those more profound

views, according to which, virtue and felicity are considered as a

manifestation of the life in God, was borrowed from the east by

several of the Grecian sages, viz. Pythagoras, Plato, and Heraclitus,

who speak of a ^a'latoj of the soul in this life, and of an di/a/Stwotj in

the next. See Plato, Gorgias, ed. Heind. s. 156, Annot. Also

Phsedo, ed. Wyttenb. p. 142, 165. The Rabbins also retained this

use of the words. In the Talmud, Tr. Berachoth, c. 3, the D'^n,

Eccles. ix. 5, is expounded by D"p'ii', and the D'nrD by D";'C"i. In

D-13J vy s. 20, col. 3, it is written: noD 2-^ni y\H) 'H rw^y: nniiyn

niyi;' whd nn;n. In the work n'ii'Ni noDn the author, Elias de Widas

thus speaks, " He who repents, weeps, and says to his soul l'mr>"Dn

]>*, for he has brought it from the place of life to the place of death.

AH his life long he mourns, ws: r^^onw V." We come now to the

New Testament. Here by almost all the difTerent writers, the words

^fiv and a7io^vr;axiiv, ^co-^ and 5>ava-fo5, ^ir and vtx^bi are employed in

the emphatic metaphorical sense of life in God, and life without God^
Most commonly, it is true, by .fohn and Paul. Matt. viii. 22; Luke
X. 28; Luke xv. 32; John v. 24, and many more. 1 John iii. 14;

2 Cor. ii. 16; Rom. vi. 21, vii. 5, 24, viii. 2, 6; 1 Tim. v. 6; Rom.
vii. 9, viii. 13; Eph. v. 14; James i. 15, ii. 17, 20, and numerous
others. Now Christ is represented as He who brought the true ^wij

to light. But as fellowship with him is first rightly enjoyed in the

stale hereafter, and, consequently, as the ^w^, in its full extent, does

not commence until that is reached, the life to come, is emphatically

styled -^ ^w}}, (see above at v. 10, and below at v. 18,) and more par-

ticularly ii l^ri cdJivioi. According to this view, the life of the believer,
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in the future world, and that in the world that now is, are not spe-

cifically dillerent, but form a progressive series; and hence ^wiy, as at

V. 18 below, and ^u^ aiavco; as at John v. 24, frequently comprehends
both. Again, oa the other hand, with respect to ^dvato^, should we
comply with the analogy we have just explained, it would, when
used antithetically to '^<x,-/j in the sense of ^urj aiavios, denote the life

of misery and scparatiun from God hereafter. Now, into the

conceptions h)rnied by the Apostles of the future state, the idea of a

definite locality always entered as a substratum. The ^wtj was in the

oijgttj'05 or in the avu, ^ii^ov6ax-r;i.i. Hence it is not an improbable
opmion, to which Dr. Bretschneider in particular, has in modern
times called the attention, viz. that the Apostles conceived the Old
Testament Scheol to be the place into which all are conducted, who
do not receive life by iellowship with Christ. It must be confessed,

however, when they speak upon the subject, the idea of locality is

left in the shade, and it is that of the condition itself which pre-

dominates. This condition is one of misery, but more of a negative

kind arising from deprivation, Kev, xx. 6 and 14, xxi. 8, we read

of a Jjam-roj bivtspo;, and that seems to denote the condition of proper
and positive wretchedness, which follows the period of existence in

the JScheol.

The xui ov-tuii can be understood in two ways. OiVwj may be
equivalent to Cjciavtu,^, and then the similarity expressed between the

subject of the second with that of the first member of the verse will

consist in this, that as the first man constituted the ground for the

existence of sin and death, so did he also for their propagation. Thus
!Seb. Schmid. Or the comparison may perhaps lie in this, that, as

in the case of Adam, sin was the condition of evil, it is so likewise

in all that follow him. On that supposition, it ought to be translated:

"And after the same manner sin passed upon all, seeing that all are

sinners." It is, liowever, far more conformable to the use of the

language, especially as ovtu^ is preceded by xai, lo consider it as the

particula consecutionis. So Erasmus: Atque ita factum est. In this

view it refers to the intimate connection of all the individuals with
the head of the species, which in every member of the race, neces-

sarily entails that discord manifesting itself inwardly as sin and out-

wardly as evil. The same thing is also very pointedly expressed
by bi.r;7.^£v. The meaning, accordingly, is: "In consequence of sin

and evil being brought forth in the instance of the first man, they
have also passed upon all who belong to the race."

'Elf' 9 is in the old Latin version rendered in quo; and it w^as

upon that translation that Augustine founded his doctrine of im-
putation. Accordingly, it has been retained by the great majority

of Catholic expositors, and among the Reformers by Beza, Calixt,

Erasmus, Schmidt, Calov, Raphelius and others. Augustine: (Op.
imj). c. Jul. Pel. 1. v. c. 12.) Fuerunt enim omnes ratione seminis

in lumbis Adam, quando damnatus est, et ideo sine illis damnatus
non est; quemadmodum fuerunt Israelitis in lumbis Abraham quando
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decimalus est, Ep. ad Heb. 7. Also (De pecc. mer, et rem. 1. 3, c.

7,): In Adam omnes tunc peccaverunt, qiiando in ejus natura, ilia

insitil vi qua eos gignere poterat, adhuc omnes ille unus fuernnt. So
likewise ()rigen and Ambrose. Augustine proceeded upon the realist

view, that God did only once create, placing the whole of each

species in the first individual, so that all subsequent existence is

nothing more than the manifestation and development of what has a

previous being. Inasmuch then as at the first, the man Adam was
when he fell, both individual and species, the species also fell in him.

Acute expositions of this view, and a philosophical application of the

Aristotelian principles de universalibus in re to the doctrine of impu-

tation, are to be found among the schoolmen, c. g. Anselm and Odo-
ardus, in De peccato originali. There are, however, strong objec-

tions to such an interpretation of £>' 9: 1st, The antecedent ai^^w^oj

is much too remote. So early as by Augustine it was remarked,

(Contra duas Epp. Pell. 1. iv. c. 4.) that one might be tempted to

refer the relative to the preceding substantive ^aia-roj. The sense

would then, however, be obscure. 2d, When t/tt governs the dative,

it has not the meaning of in but upon. And hence in the passage

cited by Origen and Augustine as parallel, Heb. vii. 10, there stands

not Irci but 8v t^ oaffvC. Grotius suggests another meaning of Irtl, viz.

through or by occasion of. This is agreeable to the usage of the

language, (see Luke v. 5; ix. 48,) but owing to the false reference

of the relative cannot be sustained; it is, moreover, founded by Gro-

tius on his peculiar interpretation of rjfiap'eov, vt'hich see below.

Cocceius understands it in the sense of tvith, together with, and
quotes as authorities irt' ^/xol /xet,paxi,c> 'tov-to jtyoviv. Iti^Bvirjasv iTii

Svnl Ttatryiv. There, however, it is merely a particle denoting time,

which it cannot be in the declaration of Paul. It would be easier to

defend the rendering of it post, after the precedent of Mam. See
Matthias' Gram. In which case, the clause would either express

the Pelagian view of sin, viz. That it is the imitation of Adam's
transgression, (as if there could be imitation without similarity of dis-

position,) or it is idle and nugatory. Upon these grounds we have
interpreted t^' 9 in the sense of i^^KD following the example of the

Syriac, Theodoret, Erasmus, Vatablus, Luther, Calvin, and many
others. It has the same meaning, 2 Cor. v. 4; Phil. iii. 12. As
lias probably also even \v 9, Rom. viii. .S; Heb. ii. 18.

There is still another way of understanding 'y-fiaptov, upon which
we have not as yet touched. Chrysostom, Theophylact and Grotius,

take it metonymically for "have suffered the penalty of sin," "are
treated as sinners." Chrysostom: 'ExaiVou Ttfaovto^, xal ol fxij^ayov-

"tii (irto -tov tvXoD, yiyovaaiv i| ixeivov Tidv-tsi Ovtj-toi,.* Now, there can be

no doubt, that in many a connection it might be justifiable to interpret

a/xapT'dvicv in this manner; here, however, there is the objection

* After Ills fall, even they who eat not of the tree have all through him be-

coiae mortal.
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against it, that i^a/jT'ia in a different sense occurs before, to which

vjix-a^iov obviously refers.

In conckision, it deserves also to be taken into consideration, that

when the Apostle here teaches tliat all evil has its source in sin, and

all sin in that of the author of the human race, he by no means pro-

pounds an entirely new doctrine. It is substantially contained in the

3d chapter of Genesis, and is frequently declared in the Apocrypha,

Wisd. of Sol. ii. 23, 24, Ecclesus. xxv. 24. It has likewise been

handed down in the exegetical tradition of the Rabbins, among whom,
for example, are to be found such sentiments as the following. The
Targum, on the text, Ecclesiastes vii. 29. "God hath made man
upright," observes: " But the serpent and the woman seduced him,

and caused death to be brought upon him and all the inhabitants of

the earth." And on Ruth iv. 22, when relating that David's father

was also called l^TlJ it adds, "Jesse lived many days, until the coun-

sel, which the serpent gave to Eve, was called to mind before God.
In consequence of this counsel all men upon the earth are obnoxious

to deatb." To the same purpose are the words of R. Slienilob (died

an. 1293.) in the Book Sepher Haemunoth. "In their mystical

commentaries our doctor says, that if Adam and Eve had not sinned,

their descendants would not have been infected with the propensity

to evil; their form would have remained perfect like that of the angels,

and they would have continued for ever in the world, subject neither

to death nor change." Bereschith Rabba, a mystical commentary
upon Genesis from an early period of the middle ages, par. 12, 14.

"Although created perfect, yet when the first man sinned, all was
perverted, and shall not return to order until the Messiah come." R.
Mosche of the Trana in the 15th cent. (Beth Elohim, f. 105. c. 1.)

"The whole vvorld sinned the same sin with Adam; for he was the

whole world." R. Jacob: (Neve Schalom Tract 9. c. 5. fol. 160, 2.)

"As the first man was the one that sinned, so shall the Messiah be

the one to do sin away." R. Mayer Ben Gabbai in Avodath Hakko-
desch, f. 62, says: "Adam by his fall opened a fountain of impurity, so

that uncleanness and poison have overspread the whole world." On
the opinions of the Rabbins, see Snabelii Amcenitates Typicae et

Emblematicee, the first treatise, Sommeri Theologia Soharica, p. 23

and 24. SchiJttgen on this passage, and Wetstein on chap. v. 14.

On the other hand, however, there were numerous learned Jews who
contended, on the contrary, that not only the death, but likewise the

fall of Adam, was the inevitable consequence of the constitution of

his nature, and that God implants a principle of evil in every indi-

vidual. See Vitringa, Observ. Sacrae, 1. 3. ch. 8 and 9. Siisskind

in the Magazin fiir Dogma, und Moral, st. 13. Bartolocci, Bibl.

Magna Rabbinica, v. ii. p. 47, sqq. In a peculiarly glaring manner is

the doctrine expressed in the passage, Bereschith Rabba, par. 28, p.

30. Col, 3, where God is made to say, "It distresses me that I

have created them with the Yetzer Ilara, (the propensity to evil.)

Had I not done so, they would not have rebelled against me." It
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is to the views of these Hebrew scholars, that Vitringa and Siisskind

appeal in support of their opinion, that the Apostle did not derive his

doctrine from the creed of Jewish theologians. It must not be over-

looked, however, that the Rabbins, who contended that God implants

evil in every man at birth, do not on that account suppose it uncon-

nected with Adam; they merely speak as Creatians. Calvin in his

Institutions expresses himself in a way equally obscure, endeavouring,

along with the doctrine of Creatianism, to demonstrate upon this

subject a connection between otir sinfulness and that of our first pa-

rent. The opinion, on the contrary, that even the first man was
created with the NTNH i^" is not to be found among orthodox Jews,

but was only held by Emanatistical Kabalists, who look upon evil as

a negation; or those imbued with plalonism, who give it an origin in

matter, and consequently also consider it as a negation. We may
instance Moses Maimon., R. Jehuda Levita, and others. Comp. the

learned treatise of Ammon, Nava Opusc. De vestigiis theol. Jud; in

Ep. ad Rom. where other authorities are likewise quoted.

V. 13. This and the following verse constitute an explanatory

supplement, and may be regarded as parenthe tical. The ya^ shows
that the writer means to justify some previous statement. The near-

est proposition is. That by virtue of the connection between d^a^i'ta

and edva-toi, (of which latter a single aspect only is brought to view,

viz. the transition, by bodily dissolution, into the realm of spirits,)

as cause and effect, in the case of the first man, the same had passed

upon all. In confirmation of this, what does the Apostle say? He
speaks of a twofold aixa^tavsLv, the one It^i t^ oy.oiafxo.T:l T'yj^ ria^ajSd-

ofcoj 'A5a^, the other taking place ^i*} ovtoi vofiov. The first, accord-

ingly, is such as is committed contrary to a distinct command. With
respect to the latter, he affirms that, in a certain sense of the word,
it is not imputable. Notwithstanding of this, however, death has

exercised its dominion over the persons who were guilty of it. If

then, from these premises, we draw a conclusion, it can scarcely be

any other than That edva-to^ is the natural consequence of the sinful-

ness which has been transmitted from the Founder to all the indivi-

duals of the species, precisely as is expressed in ver. 17. Now that

is a conclusion which obviously goes to confirm the foregoing pro-

position; for it proves That the general basis of the ediaro^ and d^ta^-

tia lies in the author of the race. And this it is here the chief design

of the Apostle to show, in order thereby to establish, as an antistro-

phe. How, in like manner, the general basis of the ^ur; and Stxatwatj

lies in Christ. Usteri, Entvvick. des Paul. Lehrbeg, s. 26: "Sin is

not imputed so long as man has no law, that is, Man does not feel

the evil consequence of his sin as a punishment, so long as he does
not recognize sin to be what it is; he is a Tfixvov o^yri^, God's law
of nature connecting together evil and sin, goes of itself into execu-
tion against him. So then it may be said 6csot dvowcoj rl/xa^tov, d^o^uj

xai dTioxovvtac. Not that this condition is at all better than the oppo-
site one, odot h vofiiAi rjfia^tov Si,d vofiov x^vOraovtai' For, on the one

21
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hand, excepting only the state of childhood, it is founded upon a

total obduracy rc^^aati, and upon the other it constitutes what is pro-

perly the jdaaasLatoi edvatov, Roni. V. 14, where the sum of all evil

has fixed its seat, and exercises unbounded lordship. This non-im-

putation, however, does by no means do away guilt, for the Apostle

has beforehand expressly proved that men are avartoxoyritoi. But in

the state of sinfulness now become habitual, guilt does not reach the

individual so much as the historical whole."
We might here also, perhaps, take exception, if not to the thing

proved, at least to the mode in which the Apostle proves it, viz. inas-

much as he at once assumes as granted, that without a positive pre-

cept, there can be no l^KWoynaeai., although he has already asserted in

chapter second, that the heathen shall be judged according to the

vo/xoi y^a.-t-foj iv -t^ xagSi'a. It cannot be denied, however, that in

proportion to the degree in which this inward vojxoi has been oblite-

rated, the special responsibility of the individual (provided always
he has not himself been guilty of blunting his moral sense) is dimin-

ished. And what idea can we form of the avoxr}, chap. iii. 26, with

which God overlooked the x^ovot, •z'^j dyvova;, if it do not presuppose

a withdrawal of special accountability? .Quite analogous is the decla-

ration of Christ, John XV. 22. El ixtj tjXOov xai iXd^ri^sa aiitot J ajxae^tiav

ovx slxov. Although, therefore, it may be said, that man theoretically,

or as belonging to the world of intelligences, can and must be judged
according to the entire law, and so condemned as absolutely guilty;

still, however, as regards his historical existence, and considering

him as belonging to the actual world, we can deem him only in a

limited degree responsible. Mat. xi. 21. In this way might we find

a satisfactory side from which to consider the declaration of the

Apostle. This view of the passage, Schott, in his Opusc. t. 1, has

defended with great doctrinal impartiality. Still, however, it may be

questioned, whether we ought not to prefer, to the one stated, another

exposition which at least creates no difficulties with reference to the

declaration of the Apostle we have now discussed. It might be said,

that he here anticipates verse 20th. He imagines to himself an
opponent starting the objection, that although all men may be re-

garded as sinners, yet as sin can only exist where there is a positive

law, it cannot be ascribed to those \yho lived prior to Moses. In

opposition to this, however, the Apostle has now shown, that even

over these persons, the edvatoi had reigned; and hence, in so far sin

must necessarily be presumed in them, even although it might have
arisen in contrariety only to an inward law. That the outward law
had been added, merely to subserve the sTtlyviosc; tvji afia^tvac. In
this manner Photius, and several others among the ancients, whom
Chrysostom mentions and confutes, and among the moderns, Schott- '

gen and Koppe, expound the passage. The words of Photius are as

follows: Etrtiov s$ 9 Tiavtii TJ/jia^tov, i!i>a (.irj tti sItCtj, xao riui^ rjv u/xa^-

tnv vofiov
f*.yi

6vfo;\ ovto^ ydg aii dvwftgw s^rji 6ti> ov oiix tatt, vojxo^, oiibi
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Tia^djSasii. yta^a^dgtu; Si firj ov(Sf;i oiSa afia^tia Sy^'Kovott. rtuii ovv 8i'/i%9tv

o Odvat'oi iii Ttdvtai, i^ 9 rtdv-ti^ rjfia^zov', Iva ovv fii] ^ I'tj Xsycov tovto,

fta^aXajiMV T^vst triv arto^iav, xai ^rjaiv, oft jjv xai rt^o iov vofiov' Irt^dt-

ttto ya.^1 xai to rt^atto^svov ovx tatt ^7] ysvisdai.* (Ecumeniiis adds:

o^a 6e ty-jV da^dxs lav 'fov 'Artoato^ov, iva fiyj So^ufisv Xotrtov aSixciadavt

Si dx^or djioQvr^Oxovfii, flritv, a/.ta^tia rjv iv xoajxc^, si xau jWiy s^oytftt'o.

•toiya^ovv ov jxovov Std fov' A6a^, dxkd xai Sva trjv dixa^iCav aftoOvr^axofisv.T

As far as the language is concerned, there is certainly nothing to ob-

ject to this explanation, besides, that the thought thus expressed is

by no means strange to the Apostle. The structure and position of

the verse, however, will by no means suit such an interpretation. It

is presumed that the Apostle means to refute a silent objection, viz.

that anterior to Moses there was no sin. But looking to the pro-

position, as it stands, it has not at all the semblance 0^ a refutation.

Far more does the exegetical feeling constrain us to consider this

first proposition as the major, and the 2d dj-taptta 8{ ovx l^x. (6s, atqui)

as the minor, to which the dxi' forms an antithetic conclusion. Indeed,

without an affirmative particle, such as ov-tto^, or a comparative one,

such as (ioaiJT'ws, it seems impossible to agree to that explanation.

To this it must be added, that as the Apostle, verse 12, speaks of

the mutual relation of the ^ai-afoj and dfiaptCa, and both are here

again introduced, the train of thought would rather prepare us to

expect some announcement with respect to their connection, and

about the universality of the d;wapf(.'a. The more so, that such an

objection, as is supposed on the part of the Jew, has no great proba-

bility, inasmuch as it would tend to prove that the Gentiles, not being

8VV01A.0V, were hence not dvaHo-Koyritoi, whereas the Jew considered

them as obnoxious to the xataxpifxa. And in fine, were any one to

attempt to discredit the sense we have proposed, it might, perhaps,

be possible on doctrinal grounds to elude it in the present instance.

Not so, however, in verse 17, where it is plainly expressed. In

fact, a large majority of expositors, even those who, from doctrinal

partialities, would have wished to decide otherwise, although they

have not viewed the proposition in the same precise light as we, have
yet concluded from its entire disposition, that the Apostle means to

point out our ^dvafos as fundamentally rooted in that of Adam. So

* To what the Apostle had said about all having sinned, some might per-

haps x'cply, How could sin be committed when there was no lawl Even you
yourself declare in the sequel, that where there is no law neither is there

transgression, and it is clear that without transgression there can be no sin.

How then has death passed upon all, for that all have sinned? That no one
might speak thus, he takes up and solves the difficulty, declaring that sin

existed even before the law, for it was committed, and what is done can never
be undone.

f Behold the caution of the Apostle. Lest we should deem ourselves un-
justly treated in being subjected to death for another, he says, that sin was
in the world, although it was not imputed. Hence it is not on account of
Adam alone that we die, but likewise for sin.
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Chrysostom, Theophylact, Grot., Limb., Bengel, Christ. Schmid,
Michaelis, and many others. According to tlieir view, the imputa-

tion is of an outward, juridical kind; wliich, however, the observation

ofLimborchis by no means sufficient to justify: Non fuit quidem
gratiosa Dei actio, sed severa, attamen neutiquam injusta. Non enim
injustum est, nocentem, cui ahas fortassis parciturus sis, tractare ut

nocentem, ae punire quia natus est ex parente magis nocente et poe-

nam insigniter merito. Quite erroneous is the interpretation of those,

Origen, Augustine, Thomas Aquinas, Melancthon, Beza, Cornel, a

Lapide, and others, who imagine that St. Paul here speaks of the

guilt of infants. The train of thought obviously contradicts such an

application, as the judicious Calvin justly observes, and hence these

interpreters see themselves obliged to have recouse to the most forced

explanation of the terms. Augustine, Melancthon, and Theodoret,

take the a;tP'' in the larger sense of the word, as equivalent to the

Hebrew "yp, in which it includes the term in quo, and thus denotes

the period from Adam to Christ. Augustine, Ep. 157, ad Hilarium,

expounds: Quia nee lex data per Moisen potuit regnum mortis auferre

quod sola abstulit gratia. Origen, Thos, Aquinas, and in occasional

passages, Augustine, think the words ^^ ovto^ vofiov refer to the moral

law, of which children are unconscious. Not only, however, do

these expositions deviate from the natural sense of the language, but

they make it difficult to see the connection between the 13th and 14th

verses. Cornelius a Lapide has expressed it most clearly in the fol-

lowing terms: "You will object, that where there is no law, there

can be no sin. As the men, however, in the interval between Adam
and Moses died, it is obvious that they must necessarily have been

sinners. And in case you may perchance insinuate that this is merely

a proof of their peccata actualia, and not of the peccatum originale, I

appeal to children, who although they had not offended against any
positive Divine law, were also during that period subject to death."

So also Beza.

We have still to notice another expedient of rather a violent kind,

which many have adopted for removing the difficulties of this text.

Instead of its common signification, they take ixxoyuv in the sense

of to regard, take to heart. So Luther, in his Translation, Heu-
mann and Camerarius, who has these words: Cum aperte propone-

retur lex, clarum fuit peccatum, cum tacite, peccatum minus com-
punxit conscientiam. Heumann gives the connection thus: "The
Jew might ask, how then can Adam's posterity have sinned, when
the law of Moses was not yet given? Paul replies, For that very

reason they sinned the more thoughtlessly, and therefore death also

reigned." Against this we have to say, that i%%oyBlv has no such
meaning, and that it would be contrary to the use of the Greek lan-

guage, to consider dTiXa as an inferential particle.

V. 14. lj3aot,%svaiv. Photius: Tovf Ig-tt^ xar' l^ovniav rtoX^rjv ix^u-
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vvvoiJ,sv7], xal T'oij ijfi^v afia^-tr^fA-aSi x^a-tvvo^ivt}.* Thus in Wisd. of

Sol. i, 14, ovx sa-tu a^ov j3aai\ei,ov erii yjj?. So likewise, to denote the

powerful efficacy of the eaiaroj, the Rabbins use the verb ohii;. (See

Schottgen) Usteri, s. 18: " Upon all who did not possess a positive

law, death has come, as a natural consequence, according to that

Svxaicjfia t'ov @eov, Rom. i. 32, o-ti oi I'a toiavra rt^daaovtci a^ioi Oavd-

•tov dalv, or the connection which God has established between sin

and evil. This condition, to distinguish it from that in which death

might be considered as the positive penalty for transgressing the

law, Paul here denominates a j3a(rafi-'a fov ^avd-tov'^^

fTti tovi fiT] afia^trjriai'ra?. Several Latin codices omit the jx'^,

though Augustine confesses that in no Greek one is this done. Sem-
ler, who so often violently changes the text, judges that the Latin

ought here also to be followed. Probably, the difficulty of interpre-

tation, which is occasioned by the presence of ^j^, and of which even

Origen and Ambrose complained, led to its commission.

iTti fa ujxoiJjfxaT'i trji rto^aiSarrfcoj 'A6a^. Ertt conjoined with a sub-

stantive in the dative, is used in place of the Hebrew S, for the pur-

pose of forming adverbs. Thus, the LXX., at Ps, xvi. 9, translate

nu:3'7, £rt' l%7ti8i, which is used in the same way. Acts v. 14. In

Hebrew there would have stood in this place the substantive niDHD,

which, in Daniel x. 16, is translated literally, loj ofiolioati vtoi avO^u,-

ftov. The expression, accordingly, means 6^01.10^ tcj> 'ASaa 7ia^aj5dvfi.

As this transgression of Adam's is put upon a parallel with that of

the law of Moses, the aspect in which it is here to be contemplated,

is his having broken a distinct and positive Divine law. The gene-

ralization, therefore, of Grotius is incorrect, who says: Solent graves

transgressiones comparari transgressioni Adami, Hos. vi. 7. Equally

unnatural is the application of the words made by those who think

that in these two verses children are spoken of. According to them,

children had not sinned like Adam, inasmuch, as even at birth they

are already infected with sin and its guilt. Augustine, (Ep. 157, ad

Hilar.) Quia in semet ipsis, cum jam nati essent, nee ratione adhuc
ulerentur, qua ille utebatur quando peccavit, nee preceptum accepis-

sent, quod ille transgressus est, sed solo originali vitio tenerentur

obstricti.

6V ia-ti tvrtoi -tov fjiivkovto^. Paul still bore in mind that he was
drawing a comparison between the Saviour and the fallen progenitor

of the human race, which comparison he had begun with Cjorti^. The
parenthesis of verses 12th and 13th had caused him in some degree

to deviate from it. Here, without remembering to connect it as a

conclusion with wsrff^, he simply affirms the counterpart, and annexes
it not by xa.1 ovz'oj, but, according to a Hebrew construction, by the

* That is, lorded it with mighty power, and its tyranny was considered as

a legitimate authority, being sanctioned by time, and confirmed by our trans-

gressions.
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relative oj. To fxirKovtoi; we must supply 'ASa^u* as in the same way,
1 Cor. XV. V. 45, Christ is denominated 6 itf;t;afoj 'A6a^.

tvTio^ from fiJrtu., a copy taken by impression, John xx. 25, rrrtoj

-t^v yj7Mv' and, hence, metaphorically an image or /^/^ic. The Apostle

had set out with the design of showing what extent of salvation and
blessing had been procured for men by Christ. With this view,

he had described the extent of ruin emanating from the original founder

of the human race. Now, with that before his mind, the thought

naturally suggested itself, that this First head of the race might be

regarded as an image of the Second. Usteri: (s. 121,) "Adam and
Christ, each the emanating point of a general and opposite life, the

two poles, as it were, of humanity, that fly from each other, and
attract the mass, 1 Cor. xv. 21, 23." Even Rabbinical theologians

advert to a certain relation betwixt Adam and the Messias. In the

book Tseror Hamor, Sect. Bereschilh, it is said, " The secret of

Adam is the secret of the Messiah." The author of Neve Schalom
has, moreover, b. ix. c. 5, 8, the remarkable statement: " The last

Adam is the Messias, as it is written, He will be greater than Moses.
It is also true, as is declared, He will be higher than the angels that

serve God. Then shall be taken away the ancient sin which occa-

sioned death. In his time shall be the resurrection of the dead.

God intended Adam to be immortal, but sin brought death. Thus
the divine purpose has been accomplished in the King Messias, as

in his counterpart, the first Adam." Untenable are the explications

of others, who, as Bengel and Homberg, supply x^ovov, and make
the sense, " He was the type of the time to come," for it is evident

from verse 15th, that the Apostle has spoken of a comparison between
Adam and Christ; or who take jxixxi^v absolutely, like 6 l^xoi^tvoi;, to

signify the Messias, which it would be impossible to establish by
parallel passages; or, finally, who supply an indefinite neuter, " the

type of future events," like Erasmus and Christ. Schmid. Against

which exposition there lies the same objection as against that of

Bengel.

V. 15. Scarcely has the Apostle expressed how Adam represented

in outline what was done by the great Redeemer, than the thought
occurs that the work of Christ is unspeakably greater. Accordingly,

he now seeks to show, by a comparison of the diametrically opposite

influences respectively exercised by these two personages, that while

they exhibit great equality, in respect of what is positive, they still

differ very widely in degree. With much precision Bengel remarks:
Adam et Christus secundum rationes contrarias conveniunt in posi-

tivo, differunt in comparativo. LtLsubstance the influence proceeding
from Adam is siji_aijd„ destruction; thatTrom Christ, holiness _and
felicity. The equality in the positive, consists in this, that both .

km^TToms originate in a single person, the first Adam and the second,

being each the head and founder of an entire race. The comparative
difference, according to v. 16, is, that when Adam fell, he had before

him a pure, uncontaminated progeny, upon which his sin operated
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SO perniciously as to constitute them all sinners. On the other hand,

Christ has the entire race, with its innumerable sinners, before him,

and, by his perfect obedience, not only does away the whole conse-

quences of that original sin, but restores afresh the Scxaiutai^ fw/jj i. e.

the justification which brings along with it a perfect, divine, and

blessed life. See on this subject the acute treatise of Stisskind, in

Flatl's Magazin fiir Dogmatick und Moral, Bd. xiii. s. 86, and the

admirable Paraphrase of Usteri, s. 122. Photius says well: "there

are three things to be noticed in the subjects here brought into com-

parison, a certain resemblance, a certain opposition, and an excess in

the point of similarity. The opposition lies between sin and sinless-

ness, enmity to God, and reconciliation with him, condemnation and

justification, ruin, offence, and death, and salvation, life, and resur-

rection. These are opposite. The similarity again consists in that,

as by one man these evils fell upon all, so also by one man came the

blessings upon all. And as to the excess, it is, that whereas with

regard to the evils, the many co-operated with the one in order to

become partakers, with respect to the blessings, this was not the case;

but the free gift came by Christ singly and alone, so that even as re-

gards the point in which the two agree, there is excess and super-

abundance upon the one side. Moreover, not only were the evils

introduced by Adam taken away by Christ, but the better things

substituted in their place.

In this fifteenth verse, the Apostle does not as yet state the ine-

quality in the case, but only directs our attention to the fact, that a

priori grace might be expected to operate in a far richer way than

sin. Incapable of deducing any clear meaning from these words,

some commentators make them an interrogation. By that means,

however, d^xa would lose its true signification, and become a mere

formula transeundi. So Schiittgen and Heumann. Others conjoin

with the negative some sort of limitation, such as xata lidv-to. -t^oTtov'

but to say nothing of other objections, the subsequent ti yd^ is a suf-

ficient one of itself, na^drtrw^a. Beza: Sic dicitur ipsa Adanii

ruina, unde manat ^ d^a^T-ia, id est, tum reatus ille, turn corruptio in

omnium hominum natura haerens. Xd^tcr/ia. This term is chosen

by Paul in place of Sixav^fia, which would have been the strict doc-

trinal expression. The yd^ is a note of explication, to wit. ot 7to%-

jtoi. The article here has a retrospective reference, meaning the vast

multitude of mankind. It is hence to be considered not as compara-

tive, but absolute, according to Augustine's observation (1. vi. c. 12.

Cont. Jul.): Multi constituti sunt peccatores, i. e. omnes, qui revera

sunt multi. The Father here alludes to the impropriety there is in

Pelagius appealing to this passage, and in the Sociniansto this word,

in order to prove that all men have not been sinners, but those only

who imitated Adam. ^ArtiOavov. It is manifest, both from the an-

tithesis and the connection, that here dTtiOavov is not used simply in

the limited signification of corporeal death, but comprehends the

edvatoi in its widest extent, viz. the sense of guilt, physical evil, and
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the future consequences of sin. 'H ;t«C'f "^"^ ®*°^ "^'^ ^ 8u^£«, is best

taken as a Hendyadis for yj bu^sa tri^ ;>;a^t,T'oj, which is but another

name for the Stxaiw^a obtained throiigli Christ. 'Ej/ ;^agiT'(, -r^ tov

ivoi av^e,<^7tov. The article rij here shows that the genitive tov ivb?

dj'^^oJrtoD is to be construed not with Sw^fo. but with ;ira^(,ru That
genitive, however, is susceptible of different significations. Xa^tj

may mean Xh.e favour in which Christ stands with the Father, and

by which he obtains the love of God for us. This is its most im-

probable signification. Or the genitive may here denote the subject,

the grace ivhich Christ manifests toivards us. Such is the opinion

entertained by the majority of commentators, but who yet regard

Christ only as the channel of communication. Thomas Aquinas:

Sic enim a Deo gratia in multos effunditur ut earn per Christum
accipiant. Or in fine, the genitive may be considered objectively.

The grace of God, which through and in the redemption of Christ

is imparted to us. This interpretation of Erasmus coincides best

with the train of thought. 'Ej;6$ dv'^e,<^7tov. Paul calls Christ av's^e,^-

rtoj, because in respect of his pure humanity he was the founder of a

new race; and as the chief point of similitude between him and
Adam is, that from both, as progenitors, there emanated respectively,

blessings on the one hand and misery on the other, he expressly an-

nexes the {tj.

V. 16. That which the Apostle had only generally premised in the

foregoing verse, he now states with greater exactness, viz. in what con-

sists the formal difference between the efl^ects entailed by Adam and
those by Christ upon their respective offspring. Erasmus: Siquidem
pernicies sic est orta, ut unius peccatum in omnes posteros propaga-

retur, alque ita tandem omnes redderetobnoxios; contra, Dei beneficium

sic confertur, ut universa omnium delicta jam agglomerata, jam con-

firmata, semel Christi morte aboleantur, neque solum aboleantur ad-

missa, verum etiam justitia gratis conferatur. Chrysostom: Kalti nori

iati tovfo To T^eyoixivov', otv tov ^kv ^uvatov xai to xatdx^t/xa Isxvosv

a^a^tLa ;Uia daeviyxeiv' ij hi X'^C.^i ov trjv fi^av ixeCvt^v d/.ia^tiav aviiXs

fiovov, hXKa. xaX ta.^ fict extivyjv iTtsiaeX^ovaai* Highly expressive

are the words of Pelagius: Quia non invenitAdam multam jiistitiam,

quam suo exemplo destrueret, Christus autem gratiii sua multorum
peccata dissolvit. From this clause, Melancthon beautifully points

to the consoling truth, that in the individual, grace uniformly brings

to the contest with sin not only equal but superior forces, so as both

to annihilate its consequences, and establish an opposite reign.

Nothing but a misapprehension of the whole context could have led

some, as e. g. Heumann, to make this sentence interrogative, quasi:

"And is it not the same with the gift of grace as it is with sin?"

The Codices D. E. F. G. the Syriac, the Vulgate and the Latin'

* What means this saying? It is, that one sin availed to introduce death
and judgment, but grace not imerely took away that single transgression, but
those also which followed after it.
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fathers, all re".i 'ifi.a^ffiix.aTtoi in place of aixa^trjaavto^. And a variety

of evidence, both internal and external, support this reading. The
meaning then becomes, " We are not, however, to suppose as if the

redemption came in consequence of one transgression." The clause

w^ould be self-contained, and Sea noxx^v afi-a^tt^aavtoiv becomes the

antithetic member. But to say nothing of other reasons, such a use

of oi3;i; wj would be too anomalous, inasmuch as we uniformly find it

employed in drawing a comparison, and followed by a corresponding

ovtco. It is more probable, that and^irjixa has been interpolated, partly

to increase the analogy with Ha^drttu^a in verses 15 and 17, partly

in consequence of the subsequent l^ avb^, to which it is necessary to

supply Tia^aTttafiato^, and that dfia^-triaavfoi, the more difficult read-

ing, is nevertheless the more correct. After a^ua^r^jaarroj there fails

a substantive answering to the 86^y]fia in the comparison. The viva-

city of Paul's mind may have led to its omission. Expositors supply
either something perfectly indefinite, as Beza and Piscator: illud

quod introiit, or as Michaelis the " consequence of sin," or more
definitely, "that precise consequence of sin here opposed to the xd-
^iaiA.a, which is x^ifia." So Wolf and others. This is the most
natural way, seeing that to yd^ x^l/xa. only resumes the former subject

of the Apostle's thoughts. Accordingly, there are here four points

of contrast, 1st, the agents; the one transgressing, the other fulfilling

the law. 2d, The actions performed; that of the former, which was
a single sin, that of the latter, which concerned numerous sins. 3d,

The consequences of what they have done; in the one case, the ob-

jective sentence of condemnation, x^t^a, which embraces all connected
with Adam, and is manifested by the sense of guilt, and in the other

case, the objective forgiveness, ;^a^ifff/a, of all united with Christ,

which appears subjectively, as cheerful confidence towards and peace
with God. In fine, the issue of that sentence of condemnation, viz.

objective damnation, which, subjectively, displays itself as misery in

all who are involved with the first sinner, xatdx^cua, and the issue

of the gracious gift of forgiveness, even the objective pardon of be-

lievers SixaLUjxa, manifested in the subject as perfect holiness, and
hence also bliss. In the interpretation of tliese statements, we must
take special care to discriminate between subjective and objective.

These cannot indeed be separated in the concrete; for man has nothing
subjectively divine, but what he derives from him who is so ob-
jectively, and what God says with respect to man is like all divine

volition, an operation. His word is deed. What he wills with re-

ference to us is an effect within us. In the language of Paul, who
always speaks from the life, from direct intuition, these things are

not unnaturally disjoined. The expositors who seized exclusively

the one or the other view, have never been able to arrive at perfect

perspicuity. Kgt^a is therefore the objective sentence of rejection,

which, in virtue of the holiness entering into the conception of the

divine character, God must pronounce upon all who coincide in the

bias of their will with Adam. The discovery or revelation of this

22
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sentence of rejection on the part of God, is subjectivuly the sense of

sin in man. Rejection issues in damnation, which is manifested in

and upon man as misery.

to [xiv yae, x^lfji-a i^ ai'oj. To the tvbi we must not here supply

av9^i!i7tov, as is done in the ^thiopic version, and by Louis de Dieu.

For ftoxxa Tta^a.Tttilifxa'ta, which immediately follows, is contrasted

with it. Besides, when man was mentioned at the 12th verse as a

sinner, Sta and not eI, was the preposition made use of. It would be

better to supply rta^artfcjixa-toi, and regard ivbi as the genitive mascu-

line, and then to consider TioVKuv as in the same case and gender,

which is what Le Dieu proposes. In defence of this, we might ap-

peal to the hi ivoi aixa^tr^savtoi, Or in V. 17, tO the rci toy Ifoj rta^artf ti-

luart. The meaning would thus be left the same, and only the point

of comparison slightly modified. Bengel: unus lapsus, nnius hominis,

multi lapsus, multorum. The t'l has here another signification, than

in the ix in ix TiovkZ^v rta^aX'tuy.d'tuv. It States the cause, by. Michae-

lis: in consequence of sin.

ili xatdx^ifia. The verb iyevsto is to be supplied. The sl^, as in

Hebrew, shows what a thing becomes. The xatax^lvsiv is the effect

of the x^cvsiv, wherever wickedness exists. 1 Cor. ii. 32.

Aixaiu>ixa, denotes objectively the act ofjustifying, subjectively the

condition of being obedient to the law, i. e. perfect holiness, which
condition, in respect of the objective announcement, is the beginning,

and in respect of the subjective realization, is the end of redemption.

In Baruch ii. 17 and 18, 6txaito/ia and bixatoawr] stand parallel to

each other in the sense o( obedience to the laiv. At the 18th verse,

below, we have instead of it, Stxatwctt; ^w^j, justification which
brings divine life tvith it. This justification is wrought out by the

V. 17 Corresponds with the 15th, inasmuch as it expresses

generally, how it might have been expected from divine grace, that

its efficacy would be more powerful than that of sin. But whereas,

at v. 16, the sinner's state was described more objectively, i. e. in his

relation to the divine holiness, or according as he must appear in the

eyes of God, here the Apostle rather describes him subjectively, or as

he is in himself, i. e. his misery, and at once places in juxtaposition

the blessedness of the man who is, and the wretchedness of him who
is not redeemed. Calvin beautifully paints this contrast of the two
kingdoms, entered the one by birth, the other by regeneration: Ut
misera peccati haereditate potiaris, satis est esse hominem, residet

enim in carne et sanguine; ut Christi juslitia fruaris, fidelem esse ne-
cessariuni est, quia fide acquiritur ejus consortium.

il5aaL7.{va(v 6 edvato^. There is elevation in the thought of Bengel:

Sermo praeleriti temporis ex ceconomia, gratia^ respicil in ceconomiam •

peccati, ut mox regnabunt futurum ex ceconomia peccati prospicit

in ceconomiam vitse et vitee perennis.

Tff^Kjtffiar fyii ;k:a^fr'oj. Wherein this consists, is expressed by the

^lo^fd tiji Sixaiojvvrii, which immediately follows. By fellowship
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with Christ, man becomes a partaker of the ftvsvfia and thereby of
the St,xat.o6vv7j, which subjective Sixacoavvy; is the effect of acceptance

of the objective announcement of it. This Sixaioavvr; is subjectively

the ^Qiy of God in man; its issue is yet to come in eternity. See Com.
on V. 12, John iv, 14. See also verse 18, the ^cojj, v. 19, tlie fut.

xaTfaa-taOr^aovfai, V. 21, si; ^o^riv aim'uoi>, chap. vi. 21, 'to I'f'xoj ^cd>J

aluivio;. Hence it is that the Apostle uses the future jSaffafvotxjt.

The jSaaadsiv of Christians in the life to come denotes the higher
degree of perfection in power to which, with their forerunner Christ,

they shall be raised, John xvii. 24, Matth. xix. 28, 2 Tim. ii. 12,

Heb. vi. 20. The parallelism is not strictly observed, in as far as in

this place the subject is not the bliss, but the redeemed who partake
of it. ChrySOStOtn: IloXX^ ya^ 7t%ciova <Zv d(ptl7iOfisv xatijiaXsv 6 X^tcf-

-roj, xal "tosovtct rCKiiova oaot rt^o; pavi^a fiix^dv 7CsXa,yog aritv^ov. Mw
toi^vvv d^^{,^aVki, av^^coTts, toooviov TfKovtov 6^u>v oya^wj', iJ.fjSs ^ri-tiV

rtwj o STiiv^ri^ ixiivo; toy ^avdtov xal fiji afia^Tfva;l%v^rj, ioaavttii ^axd-t-

'trji x'^S.'-sy-dtijiv i7iev(x9ii.'ay]; avtcj.*

V. 18. With the majority of commentators, as we before stated,

this verse passes for a continuation of the 12th, and d^a for the formula
of resumption. It is, however, far more natural to consider the a^a
as here the particle of inference from the preceding context, and to

suppose that the Apostle, after yielding to the glow of his emotions,
which urged him to demonstrate how much more powerful had been
tlie efficacy of grace than of sin, wished again to insist upon the re-

semblance which, nevertheless, obtains between the two heads of
mankind. For by the epanorthosis which he has been developing
from the 15th verse, it has by no means been denied, that notwith-
standing the great diversity, in form and substance, there is much
resemblance between the two subjects in what is positive. The
genitive Ir6;, may be considered, as is done by Clericus and Locke,
of the neuter gender, but better, in conformity with verse 17th, as of
the masculine. It is remarkable, that in both clauses, the subject is

wanting; on which account, the Syrian omits si;, before xatdx^i^a
and Sixaiaeii, and makes these words the subjects. But the pre-
ceding context shows that x^li^a and ;ifa^ttfjua are to be supplied.

St.xai,u>i/.a is here predicated of Christ in precisely the same sense
in which at the 16th verse it is ascribed to believers. He realized

the ideal of holiness. Viewed in the objective aspect, accordingly,
he satisfied all the demands which the holy God could make; in the

subjective, he thereby implanted a new principle of life into sinful

humanity, and originated a new species of it. By entering into fel

lowship with him, and becoming partakers of his holiness, believera

* Far more than what we owed was paid by Christ, as much more, as the
immeasurable ocean exceeds a drop. Doubt not, therefore, O man, when be-
holding such a treasure of blessings, nor ask how the old spark of death and
of sin has been extinguished, seeing that such a sea of the gift of grace has
been poured upon it.
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likewise attain to the condition of the Bixai,u>ixa here called Stxaiwffij.

The ifcojjj is genitivus efTectus, so however, as that we cannot sepa-

rate the effect, even in thought, from its ground in the concrete. In

this instance also Paul probably uses ^io;j in the more comprehensive

sense, which we explained at verse 12th, i. e. as including the perfect

and divine life in eternity. So also, hereafter, in verse 21, tii ^uriv

aiu>vt.ov.

V. 19. The Apostle repeats the statement, giving it at the same
time a turn which brings more prominently forward the subjective

relation of man to the fall and the redemption. Instead of the more
general expressions rta^drt-tufia and ^a^Kj^a, he chooses the more
specific of fia^axo'^ and i.7taxo-,j. na^a;co}7, when used with regard to

Adam, may refer either to the transgression of the single command
not to eat of the forbidden tree, of which he was guilty, or to the

proud disposition of heart, which made him aspire to autonomy,

according as we adopt the literal or the symbolical interpretation of

the 3d chapter of Genesis. Even in the former case, the desire of

autonomy must still be supposed as the basis of the act of disobedi-

ence. Thus Augustine: (De pecc. merr. et. rem. 1. ii. c. 19.) Praj-

cedit in voluntate hominis appelitus quidam propriae potestatis, ut fiat

inobediens per superbiam. The entire lioly life of our Saviour, on
the contrary, is termed vTtaxoTj, inasmuch as holiness is nothing else

but subjection to the laws of the one only Being who is a law to him-

self, the avtb ayaOov. This vrtaxorj accordingly embraces in indivisi-

ble unity, what the Church has split into the obedientia activa and

obedientia passiva; which things are also inseparable in the concrete.

The active holiness was the perfect love of tlie Saviour. This im-

plied an entrance into the condition of the being who is its object,

and who needs to be saved. So did the Redeemer, prompted by
love, come into the present state of men, and take upon himself all

the consequences of sin which that involves. So did he feel with

sinners the magnitude of their apostasy and guilt. So did he bear

the sufferings prepared for him by the sin of the race, which he de-

signed to deliver from their fall, more especially in his final tortures

and death, and hence it was that his active obedience required to

manifest itself in suffering.

xa9l.ataa6av has the sense to be made, to become, e. g. James iv. 4.

Interpreters have started the question whether the Apostle here refers

to the objective purpose and decree of God, or to the subjective being

made a sinner, and being justified on the part of man. Exclusively,

as we have already observed at v. 16, neither the one nor the other

is ever spoken of. Such separations belong to the theocratical expo-

sitions of doctrine. And, therefore, the only question which can pro-

perly be made is, which side of the case does the Apostle bring most

into the light. In answer to this, it may be said, that xataetaBrisov

tM gives greater prominence to the subjective. " Owing to the iden-

tity of human nature, by means of the inward discord in the mind

of Adam, with whom the race was involved, sin and its consequences
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were entailed upon all. By means of the holiness of the second
Head of the race, and in virtue of the spiritual communion and one-

ness of believers with him, the bt-xaioavvf] is entailed upon them,

which shall be still more clearly displayed in the life to come." The
Apostle, in like manner as at v. 17, chooses the future tense, because
the 6tjcai'u)(Tt? and the fw-/j, during the present life, are incipient, and
only reach perfection in the future world. They who cling to the

objective view, are obliged to translate xadlataadai declarari, which,
however, is a sense that cannot be defended. Schleusner indeed in

his Thesaurus, quotes xaOLdtrifxi from Daniel xiii. 60, (Cod. Chis.)

as bearing that signification, but it rather means, coarguere. The
Socinian interpretation, which may be found substantially in Chry-
sostom and Theodoret, which Grotius was the principal means of

spreading, and of which Whitby has written a minute defence, (De
imput. div. pecc. Adami, Lond. 1711, c. 3, p. 47, sqq.) takes a^ag-

tdveiv, as formerly at v. 12th, in the metonymical sense, effectus pro"

causa, to become punishable. In the present instance, however, it is
)

liable to the same objection as in that. From the circumstance of

'

ol fio^xoi, and not Ttdvtts being used, it is even more impossible to

infer any thing doctrinal than Matth. xxvi. 28, from the hs^I rcorKZiv
;

ixxvv6p.(vov. The very use of the article with Tioxxoi shows that the /

Ttuv-esi are here contrasted in a mass with the one.

V. 20. Paul had set in opposition the two heads of mankind, and
the effects which they have respectively produced upon it. He had
stated two extensive periods in the developement of the species. Now,
here the question naturally arose; what was the purpose of the eco-

nomy of the New Testament, if it is the New alone which has
formed the great epoch of humanity? He answers this question, by
showing the relation of the Old Testament economy to sin. Beauti-

ful are here the words of Calvin: Erant quidem naufragi ante legem;
quia tamen in suo interitu sibi videbantur natare, in profundum de-

mersi sunt, quo ilkistrior fieret liberatio, quum inde pra^ter humanum
sensum emergunt. This author, however, is mistaken, when he
supposes the present verse expository of the 13th.

7ia.^iicri'k9iv. The rtagtt may here be mute, as for example, Philo:

(de Temul. p. 263.) ayvoM ^jjtf ?>(ij, /Ujji'f 7.6yov Tta^n.as'kOeiv iuiaa, and
Polyb. (Hist. ii. 55, 3); or it may indicate the secrecy of its incoming,
or, best of all, according to the translation of Beza: Praeterea introiit,

and of Luther: es ist nebeneinkommen.
iVa. Chrysostom: 'Cva, iviavOa, ovx aiiioXoycai }td%iv, dx?i,' txj5dsiui

esttv> Ov ya^ Scd tovto tboOri i!va 7t%sovda'i/j, a.%%^ iSoOt] [isv (Ze-ts ^fiwijat.

xai av£7^et,v to rto^artt'cjjtta. £^£j5ri5i tovvavtiov, ov rCa^d fiyv -toil vofiov ^vgtv,

dx^a Tia^d -triv tuiv biiajjLivMV ijadvf^iav.* So also the majority of Ca-

• The f'mhere again points not to the intention but to the event. For it (the
law) was not given to increase, but that it might diminish and take away sin.

The very reverse, however, took place, not from the nature of the law, but
from the sloth of those who received it.
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tholic interpreters. But it is manifest that iva is here in fact used

tiUxiLi, for it was the Apostle's intention to show what was the

purpose of the law, and all that is requisite is to fix the true meaning

of TtXiovdorj. What Paul meant to express by that word, was how

/ the law ought to have produced the acknowledgment of sin; by which

indeed sin itself is increased, inasmuch as its guilt grows with the

knowledge of him who commits it, and where that exists in a small

degree, the responsibility appears proportionably diminished. See

V. 13. As that, however, is a condition of ay^ota or rtcogcotftj, it re-

quires to be done away, and hence, the law must bring to a con-

sciousness of variance with God, It is only after this has existed as

an interval of transition, that the grace of God can be known.
"Trtf^frtf^tacfDosv. This compound is again used by St. Paul,

2 Cor. vii. 4, and v^ie^TiXtovdl^, 1 Tim. i. 14. Bengel: Victi victo-

rem vincens, tertius utroque melior est. Hominem vicit peccatum,

peccalum vicit gratia, ergo gratiae vis maxima. Pelagius: Sicut et

Salvator, 'cui plus dimittitur amplius diligit,' manifestata est enim

quantitas peccati ut scirelur gratiee magnitudo, et redderemus com-

petens debitum charitatis. Augustine in Psalm cii.: Lex ideo data

est, ut crescente peccato, humiliarentur superbi, humiliati confiteren-

tur, confessi sanarentur.

V. 21. The Apostle restates what he had already said, v. 17th,

and concludes the observations, commenced with the 15th verse, by
contrasting once more, in their grand features, the two domains of

sin and of grace. Baffasi^ftv has the same meaning as at verse 17th.

Mxaioavvy] should properly stand immediately opposed to a/xa^'tia'

but this Paul avoids, in order to mark emphatically, how all holiness

must be traced to its higher source. Here also, as at verse 17th, the

Apostle brings forward the final issue, in which the whole work of

the dixatcooii is consummated, even the ^i^rj alwvio^.



CHAPTER SIXTH.

ARGUMENT.

A new subject commences with this chapter. Persons who clave to the law
and legal piety, might suppose that, by this doctrine of the awoXuT|i»fl-(f and

X^S'i, the Apostle forced the subjective moral agency of man too much
into the shade; and that thus the gospel doctrine of salvation might be
made auxiliary to sin. Paul now shows the contrary. The x^?": or the

meZfA-a, the operative principle in the heart of the Christian incites him to

sanctification. Even the rite of baptism demonstrates that to be his scope.

He enters, however, upon a new relation to holiness; and does what is

right, not because of the outward law and its stern commands, but in con-

sequence of a new and vital impulse within him.

DIVISION.

1. The moral effect of the doctrine of redemption upon the Christian is in-

crease of holiness, as is shown even by the baptismal rite. V. 1— 11.

2. Grace and not the law, leads the Christian to sanctification, which is pro-

moted by that very circumstance. V. 12— 19.

3. Prospect of the final consummation, in which holiness is to be rewarded.

V. 20—23.

PART I.

THE MORAL EFFECT OF THE DOCTRINE OF REDEMPTION TJPON THE
CHRISTIAN IS, INCREASE OF HOLINESS, AS IS SHOWN EVEN BY THE
BAPTISMAL RITE. V. 1 12.

V. 1. There can be no doubt, if we strictly separate the doctrines

of justification and sanctification, that here, after the discussion of

the first, the proper place presents itself for treating the second. But

it is, as we have already observed, unusual with the Apostle to dis-

criminate very nicely objective from subjective. We must not, there-

fore, think of seeking, in a systematic arrangement, the reason of his

bringing forward, at this place, what we term the doctrine of sanctifi-

cation. It was, however, natural for him, after having delineated

the grand and novel scheme of salvation, to recollect the insinuations

of the legal Judaizer, (c. iii. 8.) who objected to his doctrine of the

dixalaaii and ;;t"C'5' *hat it only served as an encouragement to sin.
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This objection he now meets. Calvin justly remarks: Quum huma-
no sensui na^abo^Jctatov sit quidquid de Christo praedicatur, nihil

novi videri debet si, audita fidei justificatione, caro toties, tanquam
ad adversos scopulos, impingit. Pergendum est taraen, nee Christus

ideo svipprimendus, quia multis sit in lapidem offensionis et petram
scandali. Qua enim ratione impiis cedet in ruinam, piis vicissim in

resnrrectionem erit. Sic enim se res habet in hunc finem nos

justificari, ut deinde vitae puritate Deum colamus Plus quam igitur

praepostera esset operis Dei inversio, si occasione gratiee quae nobis

in Christo offertur peccatum vires coUigeret. Neque enim medicina

raorbi, quern extinguit, fomentum est. It would hence be highly

incorrect to follow Chrysostom, in regarding what follows as a set of

moral precepts, independent altogether of the preceding context.

The Apostle links his discussion upon sanctification to the extraordi-

nary statement made at v. 'aOth of the former chapter. The false

inference which he seeks to refute, he had already touched, chap,

iii. v. 5th and 8th. Compare the commentary at v. 15, 1 Peter ii. 16,

Jude iv., where the persons are described, who really perverted in

this manner the doctrine of salvation.

V. 2. While the Apostle repugns the false conclusion in question,

he was bound, of necessity, to state the grounds, why it is not con-

ceivable that the regenerated Christian should continue in sin. The
liveliness of his mind, however, prevents him here, in like manner as

at chap. iii. v. 3 and 5, from coming to a refutation in form, other-

wise he must have shown that what God has effected by the redemp-
tion, likewise becomes manifest in those who are the subjects of it,

according as at verse 15th of the previous chapter, he adverts to the

fact, that the xu^i^ is not merely objective, something existing ex-

ternally of man, but is something operative within him; or as Augus-
tine states the argument in prop. 31: Hinc ostendit de praeteritis pec-

catis factum esse utdonarentur, et in eo superasse gratiam ut preterita

peccata demitterentur. Ergo quisquis adhuc quaerit augmenta pec-

cati, ut augmentum gratiae sentiat, non intelligit se id agere, ut nihil

in eo gratia operetur. Opus enim gratia} est ut moriamur peccato.

In place of this answer, he merely replies by the assertion, that the

discrepancy is as great between Christianity and sin, as between death

and life. OtVti'sj anc^uvo/isv. This verb, with the dative, denotes

being dead in reference to a particidar object^ Gal. ii. 19. So f^v,

1 Peter ii. 24. The natural man has pleasure in sin, and no com-
mandment has power to root that feeling from his heart. Upon a

believing surrender of the soul to Christ, however, the new principle

of life takes its rise within him, the ;ta^tj, the consciousness of the

love of God manifested towards him in the redemption. Thus Chry-
sostom: Ti, hi idtiv, vix^ovi avt-ri yeyovsvav', 7!o rt^b^ /xi^Siv vriaxoveiv avtvi

%ot,7tov' tovto yag ib jA-iv ^drCTfiafia ertoiriaiv artal, tvix^(^aiv ijfi.a.^ avty.

Sst Si XoiTtbv rta^a •f'JJj yjustt^as GTtovbrji xaio^dovaQat, avtb Sirjvtxuii.

u>att) xa,v (iv^io. Ifiituitrj, firjxiti, vrtaxovBU', a'kXd (.ckveiv axi^vfjiov darCf^
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v6v viic^ov* A similar expression to tlie artoOvyjsxeiv tyj aixa^ria is

the following used by Philo. (Qirod det. Pot. Insid. p. 164. ed. Fr.):

o 'A|3fX, to rta^aSo^LO-tatov, avvj^rj-tal -fs xai
^fj.

Avrj^Tjifat, fjiiv Ix trj^

iov arp^ovo^ Siai'Oiaj, ^y fif frjv iv Oca ^diyjv ivSatfiova-T

V. 3. The Apostle ought now to show, that by virtue of the very

nature of the doctrine they profess, Christians must appear dead in

respect of sin, and in how far this is the case. All that he does,

however, is to appeal to the well-known baptismal rite, whose sym-
bolical meaning he explains, thereby endeavouring to demonstrate,

how a spiritual regeneration is necessarily connected with the recep-

tion of Christianity. The basis of what he delivers is the thought,

that every endeavour after salvation, and acquiescence in the Christian

scheme of it, presupposes a sense of the need of emancipation from

sin. 0601, more forcibly than otVti-a?, shows the universality of the

Christian obligation to be inwardly conformed to the death of the

Saviour.

E^aTitva^Hsv f 15 X^tufor 'ir^aoiiv. The tij expresses the same as the

baptismal formula. Matt, xxviii. 19, although wo^a is here wanting.

That word in the formula, as elsewhere the Hebrew Diy, seems indeed

to be pleonastic; of which the special proof is the observation of Vi-

tringa, (Observ. Sacrae, Frankf. 1700, 1. iii. c. 22.) that among the

Rabbins, a similar expression was used in the baptism of proselytes,

When the proselyte, for example, is a slave, the master declares

whether he chooses still to keep him as a slave, or to grant him his

freedom, and, in doing so, uses the following words, |'lin p 01^3 S^D

or 1:3;? C]i/2 Sno " to baptize in the name of a freeman" or " in that of

a slave." It but remains to inquire what the eli in the baptismal

form signifies. Usually it is explained as meaning into the acknoW'
ledgment. Now that sense it certainly may have, but to pass over

other grounds, there are certain parallel passages against it, e. g. 1

Cor. i. 13, Id. x. 2, Id. xii. 13, in which it rather seems to denote

participation in that with which it is construed. In the present

case, consequently, it would imply into participation of the blessings

of Christ's grace.

fij tov edvatov avifov. The preposition has obviously the same
meaning here, as in the preceding context, and that, according to the

explication we have given, is also highly suitable to the scope, viz.

" that if baptized into fellowship with Christ in general, we must also

be baptized into fellowship with his death." So Ambrose. (De
8acram. I. II. c. 7.) Chrysostom: si^ t;b ajioOavslv wortte, exsivoi.

Bengel says excellently: Qui baptizatur, induit Christum, Adamum

* But what means, To have become dead to sin? It means to obey it in

nothing any more. This result baptism hath accomphshed for us once, hav-

ing slain us in regard to sin. Hencelbrth it is incumbent upon us to carry

this death, by our own pains, continually into elTect, so as even although sin

command us a thousand times, to remain motionless like a corpse.

f Abel, marvellous to tell, is taken away, and yet lives. He is taken away
from a foolish understanding, and lives the life of blessedness in God.

23
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secundum; in Christum, inquam, totum, adeoque etiam in mortem
ejus baptizatur, et perinde est, ac si eo momento Christus pro tali

homine, et talis homo cum Christo, pateretur, moriretur, sepeliretur.

So also Bucer. In this view ^aTtti^saOai, fij -tov ^dvatov oAitov is not

different from the ovvso'tav^a>9'>;fi£v which occurs, Rom. vi. 6, and Gal.

ii. 20.

V. 4. The figurative expressions aftB^dvofxev t^ d/xa^t'ta leads the

Aposlle to compare Christ's bodily with our spiritual death, and
thence to deduce the obligation incumbent upon Christians to sacrifice

their life of sin, as the Saviour sacrificed his earthly existence. He
had said that the right of baptism, which takes place at the entrance

into Christianity, manifests that it is the will of the Christian to con-

form spiritually to the death of Christ. The very obvious idea here-

upon occurs to him, that the baptismal symbol itself may be regarded

as a figure of the death of Christ, and accordingly he in this verse

represents the Christian undergoing baptism, as being in some sort

buried with his Saviour. Having proceeded thus far with the em-
blematical meaning of baptism and the death of Christ, it was natural

for the Apostle to assimilate in like manner the coming out of baptism,

and the resurrection of Christ, which accordingly he does. We find

at another place the same symbolical allusion. Col. ii. 12. For the

explanation of this figurative description of the baptismal rite, it is

necessary to call the attention to the well known circumstance, that,

in the early days of the church, persons when baptized, were first

plunged below, and then raised above the water, to which practice,

according to the direction of the Apostle, the early Christians gave

a symbolical import. See Suiceri Thes. T. I. sub voce 'AmSvtftf.

In the same sense Chrysostom on the third chap, of John, observes:

Ka9(xrtf^ yd^ ev T'u't r'a^oj ta vSa-to xataSvovtuv r^jA-uiv T'dj X£^a7.a5 6 rta-

Xtttoj dvO^cjrto^ ^drtT'fi'ai, xai xa-ta^iv^ xdtut xe^vji'ti'tai.'o'koi xaOdrla^''^

Xwetdrpyifisv. The gyv here expresses similarity quasi, wcfrts^ axifoj,

Rom. viii. 17; Col. iii. 1; 2 Tim. ii. 11. The Apostle uses the

word buried in place of died, as being more emphatic. Bengel:

Sepultura mortem ratam facit. Melancthon: Sepelimur autem una
cum Christo, quia postquam natura nostra mortilicari cospit, pecca-

tum sepultum est dupliciter. Primum imputatione, quanquam enim
reliquiae manent, taraen sunt condonat<e. Secundo, quod ad affectum

attinet, quia natura vitiosa desinit esse efficax. At nondum sumus
glorificati. Quare etsi sumus justi, tamen jacemus sepulti exspec-

tantes glorificationem, sicut Paulus inquit: Vita nostra abscondita est

cum Christo, id est, etsi habemus gloriam, justitiam, vitam, tamen
haec gloria latet adhuc tecta cum Christo donee resuscitabimur. The
ovv is here requisite to denote the continuance of the sense. In ex-

plication of it, Seb. Schmidt very justly applies the following canon: •

Particular illativse non semper conclusiones prfccedentibus subjungunt,

* For wlien we sink our heads in the water, as if it were in a tomb, the old

man is buried, and going down is fiidden entire and at once.
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ot ex lis iiiferunt formales, setl socpo quid, uno alterove posito, dicen-

diim porro sit, et ex iis inferendum: Inasmucii, viz. as awitdfrifiiv is

here in no respect different from the aTtiddvoixsv.

£tj tbv ^dvatov. Calovius, Castalio, Seb. Schmidt, and Wolf, have,

in a very forced manner, connected this clause with the verb swstd-

^nfiiv, understanding it to mean the death of sin. But if such were the

case, some supplementary clause would here have been absolutely

necessary, seeing sij ^dvatov occurred before referring to the death of

Christ. Hence the ancients, and Romberg, Chr, Schmid, and other

moderns construe ftj ifov ^dfatov with iSartr'i-ff^aT'oj, and again under-

stand it to signify the death of Christ, into fellowship with which
believers are baptized.

5id -fij? So|>?5 Tfoi rtar^dj. Beza supposes that there is here a mis-

take of the case, and that it should be jtj tvjv Solai/. Castalio and

Carpzovius consider the Sta with the noun to be used for the adjec-

tive, and translate; in paternii gloria resurrexit. But Camerarius

refutes this interpretation, and renders correctly: Per potentiam glo-

riosam. The word 8o|a, to wit, in Heb. nnD, as Bucer likewise

observes, means generally, singularis presentia divinitatis. It denotes

the sum of all the divine perfections, and hence also any single, pe-

culiarly prominent attribute. So in Ps. Ixviii. 34, and Is. xii. 2. the

Hebrew ]p is rendered 6o|a, Col. i. 2, x^dto^ -f'^^ 6o|>7j. We may
therefore take Sid with the genitive in its usual signification, rif^t-

Ttatflv is a copy of the Hebrew phrase "jSnnn or ']hr\ to lead a mode
of life. KaivoTfrj^ ?co'^5 likewise a Hebraism for xauvij fw»J.

V. 5. Some look upon this verse as demonstrative of the foregoing.

So Mylius, who says, that the Apostle states the reason why Chris-

tians, by conforming to the death of the Lord, must likewise conform

to his resurrection. The reason is twofold. One is given meta-

phorically; Christians being incorporated with the Saviour, as the

graft is with the tree, must share all things with him. The other is

derived from the necessary connexion between death and resurrec-

tion. It is better, however, to consider the verse as an explanatory

appendage.

SvjU^D'^oj. The old interpreters took this word in its primary
meaning. The Vulgate translates: complantati facti sumus; the

Syriac: una plantati sumus; Beza: plantali coaluimus; andChrysos-
tom thus comments: ta ifTJi ^vtsva; dvajxa-ti, tbv ix tav't'y;^ xa^Ttbv t^/xIv

alvL^dfjiivo^. KaSartf^ yd^ -to auifia aitov -iafpiv sv -ivi yy, xa^Ttov -trj^

olxovnevr]^ triv OcoT'J^^i.'a)' rjvcyxBv' ovta xai 'to rnxi-ts^ov -tafpiv iv ^cj j3art-

ti.Sfia.'tL, xa^ribv yjvsyxs 'tr}v Soxaiodvvfjv, -tbv dyiadfibv, t-qv vloQsrsiav, 'td

fiv^la aya$d.* In the same sense also, Calvin beautifully says: In-

* By the -word planting, he alhides to the fruit we reap from his death; for,

as his body, when buried in the earth, produced the salvation of the whole
world, so ours also, when buried in baptism, has borne the fruits of righteous-

ness, sanctification, adoption, and a thousand blessings.
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sitio non tantum exempli conformitatem designat, sed arcanam con-

junctionem, per quam cum ipso coaluiraus, ita ut nos spirilu suo

vegetans, ejus virtutem in nos transfundat. Ergo ut surculus com-
munem habet vitae et mortis conditionem cum arbore in quam insertus

est, ita vitae Christi non minus quam et mortis participes nos esse

consentaneum est. And Bengel: Omnis vis vegetativa spiritualis est

in Christo, eaque in baptismum collata est. So also Beza, Bucer,

and Heumann. 'Zvfi^vto; and ffvix^vyji, however, signify no more
than avyyiv'/ji and awciv. Plato de leg. i. 10. oti, ixiv rjy^ ^iov^, avy-

yivcid. t'i iccoi as ^€,oi •fo ^v^^vtov ayft ft,fia.v xai voixv^iiv tivat.'. where

kvfifpvtov is equivalent to avyyivt^. Hesychius explains ovfi^vtov by
(ji;^rto^fa)6^£j/oj/ and avvbv, according to which it here differs in no re-

spect from 6i.t.ot,oi. Now as o^oi'wjua, with a noun in the genitive, is

a Hebraism for the adjective 6fioi6i 'iivt, so av^r^vtoi, ^9 onoiafiatt 'tov

^avatov avtov is merely a pleonastic expression for o^uoiwj a,7ts9dvoi.t.fv

uiOTte^ av'fb;, Or iv ^9 ^ai'dT'9 tt'O-T'oiJ 6^10101 avtai ysyovafiev.

axxd xai is the particle indicating a climax, and usually stands in

the conclusion after conditional premises. See Palairet Observ.

T'^j avaafdasa;. To this genitive we must again supply -rcj o^oni-

fin-ti, not fie-toxot. as Erasmus and Heumann incorrectly suggest. The
translation of Luther, " we shall be like the resurrection," is false.

The sense is as follows: By conquering death, Christ completed his

terrestrial task, i. e. his existence in fellowship with humanity, bur-

dened with the consequences of sin. As a risen Christ, he had
already entered upon his exaltation, as he indeed appears not to have
lived habitually upon the earth. In like manner we, so soon as we
have in baptism acknowledged our sins and received pardon, are

bound to arise to a new existence, which is founded on heavenly-

mindedness. Chrysostom: xai Ttuj^ dvdataaii; -trii ^iv aixa^tia^vcx^co-

^ftOJ^j, T''/;? 6s BiKaioavvi^i dvaaldayj^, xai Irj^ jxev TtaT^aid^ f"?;? d^avva'^ciorji,

Irji 8e xaivTj^lavlrii xai dyyiXixrji TtoT^ttcvofjiivri;. o'tav 8s dxovavi xaivrjv

S«'^i', r^o7^Xrlv ^r^tsv 'tijv IvaXXayy^v, xai fjnydXriv 'frjv fistajSoXyjv. dx>.a ya^

Saxgvtfat fioc 7\.oi7t6v trCiiav, xai a-tivd^at, fxiya, o'tav tvvor^BUi rtosriv fxiv

t^jjia^ aTiaitii, ^LXoso^i^av 6 naaJT-oj, rtoa^y 6s 'tavtov^ i^sStlixai^tv paOvfiia,

[/.ltd io ^drt-tiSfia frtt to rt^oti^ov iTtaviovft^ yyj^o-if xai sij -iriv AtyvrtT'oi;

dvaxdfiTt'tovtiii xai cxo^oStLjv fiefivrjixtvoL fistd to fidvva.*

^EaofteOa. The future tense here occasions difficulty, for it seems
to intimate that dvdstaai,? means the resurrection of the body. So
GliCUmeniUS: noiaj dvaatdasui', trii oVav dvastujfxiV' Kai oga ayaSo-

* How is this resurrection? It takes place in the death of sin and the re-

storation of righteousness, in the disappearance of the old, and the reign of a
new and angelical life. And when you hear mention made of a 7iew life, be
sure that implies a great change and diversity. For myself, I forthwith bursf
into tears and groans, when I reflect what strictness Paul demands of us, and
to what indolence we have given ourselves up, relapsing after baptism into
our previous old age. returning to Egypt, and hankering after the garlic though
we have tasted the manna.
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T'jjT'a ©fov. -tov ixiv ^uvatov -tov xv^uov, wj Iv sIxovl arttOdvonev, trj^ 5s

aiustuaicou o-Xr^OZii xoivuvr^ao^iv.-^ 11' bodily resiiiTCCtioii is meant, it is

not easy to bring the passage into concord with the previous and sub-

sequent context. Now, if we follow the bulk of the commentators,

and suppose, as the connection certainly requires, that allusion is

made to spiritual resurrection, then the circumstance of the verb being

in the future, either expresses obligation, " so ought we also to be,"

a sense which Eaphelius endeavours to justify grammatically; (An-

nott. in Herod) or following Baumgarten, we must interpret it as sig-

nifying, " that in the present life the Christian never attains to com-
plete spiritual resurrection." This interpretation seems to be verified

by verse 8. Most to the purpose, is the supposition of Liniborch,

that both meanings, the resurrection of the spirit, and the resurrection

of the body, blended together in the Apostle's mind when he used

the word djacyracrt$, inasmuch as the latter may in some sort be re-

garded as the complement of the former, it being only after the re-

moval of the Christian from this earth, that the perfect ^wij begins.

See observations at chap. v. verse 12 and 17. In compliance with

this view, viz. that the external avdGio.ai'; is but as it were the com-
pletion of that which has already taken place within, the Saviour

himself in the 5th chap, of John, connects the description of the

former immediately with that of the latter.

V. 6. The Apostle proceeds to extend the emblematical compari-

son, and now applies the particular kind of death which our Saviour

suffered, spiritually to believers. He again unites this proposition

with the foregoing, by the participle instead of a finite tense of the

verb, a construction which is especially frequent with the verbs iihi-

vai and yiyi'waxnv. See numerous examples from Poly bins in Ra-
phelius, notae Polybb. Grotius well: Modo hoc infigamus animo.
'O Ttaxaioj di'O^cortoj. As we have already hinted, at chap. ii. 20, the

Israelite regarded the Gentile who joined himself to the external

theocracy, as undergoing a new birth. So the Talmud expresses it,

Tr. Jevamolh, f. 63, 1. "A proselyte who comes over is like alitUe

child," upon which passage Maimonides remarks, " and his relatives

are his relatives no more." By entering into entirely new relations

of life, such a person was looked upon as another man, so that the

common appellation of proselytes was ntynn nx''"i2, neiv creature.

This mode of speech was, it is probable, transferred by our Saviour
from the old to the new dispensation, John iii. under which the mind
becomes more spiritualized, and which required not merely an exter-

nal renunciation of the previous course of life, but an inward with-

drawal and separation from all former relations. Language referring

in the same way to the Old Testament theocracy, appears to have

* What resurrection does he mean] That Avhich takes place when we rise

from the grave. And mark the goodness of God. We have died only in the

hkcncss of the Lord's death. But in the resiu'rection we shall have real fel-

lowship with him.
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lieen transferred by Paul to Christians, when he discriminates between

the rtaxatoj and the pcau'o; avO^uiTtoi. Schijttgen tells us that, in Sohar

Chadash, thefallen Jldum, (an expression often used by Cabalistical

authors, only as the symbol of humanity not yet assimilated to its

prototype, i. e. of man as a sinner) whom they also call "the evil

nature," is also denominated p~r) DiK (he old JIdam. As every hu-

man being in his natural state bears the image of the fallen Adam, so

ought every Christian to exhibit instead of that the image of the glo-

rified and holy Jesus. The whole previous being of the individual, in

knowledge, sentiment, and volition, should be renewed and changed

by virtue of fellowship with the Saviour, into which we are brought

by the redemption. It is hence manifest, what profound meaning

there lies in that appellation, seeing that all human wisdom and doc-

trine improve only partially. Theodoret at Col. iii. 9: TtaXaiov av
e^coTtov triv rt^ote^av exduas TioXitilav. Of the new Adam he says at

verse 10: ^'Avi^>9iv yjfia^ sbTj^voi^yi^asv 6 t'wv 6^wv ©eoj, xai -tov? -tyji OBca^

rtcoof.* It is a very perverted interpretation which is given by Seb.

Schmid: Vetus homo est coUapsus, novus integer!!

'^vvsatav^iLer;. The application here made of the special kind of

death suffered by our Saviour, to the spiritual death of the old man, is

the more emphatic, inasmuch as the former is peculiarly accompanied

with pain, and resembles the way in which the love of sin is actually

extinguished in the Christian. Crucifixion, first painfully robs a

man of all power of action. He still lives, but lives under constraint

and torture. By slow degrees does he sink away, until the breaking

of his limbs puts an end to him at last. In like manner might it be

said, is the love of sin pierced through by the impressions which the

Holy Spirit makes upon the heart. It can no more do what it

would, but still it does not expire. As the opposite thirst for holiness,

however, which flows from and keeps pace with the believer's grow-

ing passion for his soul's invisible friend, augments in fervour, the

love of sin feels itself miserable and tormented, and declines apace

until death inflicts upon it the finishing stroke, and conducts the

Christian, purified by the contest, into the peaceful bosom of his

Saviour.

Iva xata^yrjefj. Beza: Notandum est proponi metam sanctifica-

tionis non quasi ad eam usque jam in htic vitaperveniemus, sed quo-

niam ad eam contendimus ac tandem etiam pervenerimus, quum vi-

delicet Dens erit omnia in omnibus.

ct^fia trji aixa^tia^. We Can suppose a fourfold way of interpret-

ing this expression. The first is, that a body is metaphorically at-

tributed to sin. So ChrySOStom: oi ifb l^i.ia -tov-to ovtu xa%wv, dXTia

'trjv rtovr^^i-av ariasav. iZaHt^ ydg riaXaiov avO^artov %iyco -triv t'Kox'Kri^ov

xaxtar, oiVw xa.1 to Ow^ta toii av6^u>7iov sxeu'Ou 'fyjv ajio tuiv Sia^o^tji'

* Originally the God of all created us, and stamped more correctly the

characters of the divine image, which sin corrupted.
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/tif^wv rtovTi^iai Gvyxsinivriv TiuUv xaxiav.* Origcn gives the same in-

terpretation along with another. So also Pelagius: Hoc est, ut om-
nia vilia destruantur. Quia unnm vitiiim membnun est peccati, om-
nia corpus totum. Thomas Aquinas: Congeries malorum operum,

which is the interpretation many give to ow^a in chap. vii. 24. This

sense is here adopted by Erasmus, Grotius, Limborch, Koppe, and

Wolf. But, although we may metaphorically consider sin as a man
to whom bodily members are attributed, it is less natural to give a

body to sin, more especially as the Apostle makes no farther appli-

cation of this comparison, as he does in that other passage where he

speaks of the members of a metaphorical body. A second way is to

understand o^na in the sense which aa^i generally bears, human na-

ture tveak and abandoned by the quickening Spirit of God. No
passage, however, can be pointed out where there is a necessity for

giving this meaning to cZ^^ia. Tiiere is none even at Rom. viii. 10.

It is a meaning which, in Hebrew, cleaves exclusively to the word
"'iii'D,and hence, in the Hellenistic, always to the corresponding oa'^l.

A third interpretation is as follows; 2<i;ua may be used in like man-

ner, as in the language of the Rabbins D:;;^ and '11J, for intensifying

the following noun, as it were the being of sin, an exemplification of

which we would have in Rom. vii. 24, and perhaps also in Col. i.

22. This resemblance to the Hebrew '^M and D^;' is here supposed

by Clarius, Hammond, Schottgen, Conrad Vorst, and Glassius, (Phi-

lol. Sacra, p. 1234 and 1654,) only that these expositors hold sw^a

to be purely periphrastic, as the Hebrew words frequently are. It

is better, however, to consider it as giving intensity to the noun it

governs, min "31J1 among the Rabbins means substantialia legis. In

Greek, also, cZixa frequently signifies the mass. Aristotle says,

Probl. xxiv. 9, to a^i^a to tov vSato; Tidv. Hence, Schneider has

defined cw^ta, " any whole composed of parts or members." Now,
although the views of the word which we have stated, and more
especially the last, are By no means inadmissible, still the most na-

tural way is, to take s^fia in its usual sense, to regard the following

noun in the genitive case as used, instead of the adjective a^iag-r'j/tt-

xhv, (in like manner, as Plato says, ^vav; Tfyji aaOiveia^,) and to sup-

pose that Paul speaks directly of that kind of sin which manifests

itself in the body, partly because sensuality and intemperance are

the most ordinary and apparent offences, partly because the compa-

rison with the crucified Saviour is thus most easily drawn. So also

below, at v. 12, 7, and 24, and chap. viii. 10, 13. The xatae^ydv

naturally refers to the a^ae^-ir^-tt^xov and not to the gZifjLo.. AoxiXfvfU'. In

Scripture this expression is used to denote the relation of man to the

power of good as well as to that of evil, which shall be more fully

* It is not to the body itself that he gives this name, but to sinfulness in

pjeneral. For as he elsewhere denominates the whole of sin the old man, in

like manner, considering it as composed of the various constituent jiarts of

wickedness, he now calls it the body of that man.
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explained at verse 1 6th. Man is purely an organ; he must either

devote himself to the service of God, in doing which he is truly

free; or to the service of that which is contrary to God, and then he

evermore and more annihilates the idea of his own being.

V. 7. Paul further corroborates what he has just said, by a general

proposition. This proposition may be understood in three different

ways. IjCt aTioOvrioxiuv be taken in its spiritual meaning, and ^txatoco

as signifying acquit, deliver, and there will result the following sense

of the words: " He who is spiritually dead with Christ is freed from

sin."' Such is the sense adopted by Erasmus, Cornelias a Lapide,

and Limborch. Or let aua^r^'a be supposed to mean the guilt or

penalty of sin, hixaiovv would then signify, to justify, absolve judi-

cially, and guided by the Talmudic sentence, Sanhedr. c. 6, D'J<Dn

h2 niaz) 'nn'D Tin. Let my death atone for all my sins, we
should obtain the following meaning. " Since Christ has suffered

death, and the believer is one with Christ, so has he also died for

sin, and consequently is now free from its penalty." So Jac. Alting,

Wolf, Carpzovius, and others. It appears most natural, however,

that as the Apostle is applying to the Christian spiritually, what is

true of the corporeal death and resurrection of Christ, he in like man-
ner transfers also the laws whicli came into operation on the death of

the body to spiritual mortification. So Theodoret, Theophylact,

fficumenius, Beza, and others. In this view it would be best to

translate it, " He that is dead bodily has no more to do with sin."

Thus the Talmud, in Tr. Nidda, declares, " The man who dies is

freed from the commandments. So also Philo (1. 1, Alleg. towards

the close:) ii aTioOdvoifXiv a.7i7]%Xayixivrj ij -^vxyi (ttJT'ai.) jcaxov xav vsx^ov

adfiatoi. Precisely similar is the statement, 1 Peter iv. 1. The
SixavovaOat, means in that case the same as t-KsvOi^ovsOat, which is

employed in the 18th verse, inasmuch as liberation is the consequence

of justification and acquittal.
,

V. 8. What the Apostle here appends does not differ from what
is said in verse 5lh. It rather seems that he wishes merely to im-

press that statement more deeply, and hence repeats it in a somewhat
more comprehensive form. He shows, to wdt, that Christ had been
subjected to mortality only for a brief period, and to death but once,

while, on the contrary, the state of glory upon which he entered at

the resurrection is eternal; and he infers, that in the second birth,

there is imparted to the Christian a seed (1 John iii. 9) which is in-

destructible, and which unfolds itself in evergrowing glory and bliss

through all eternity. Regeneration, he thus intimates, is not merely
a resurrection, but an eternal resurrection, upon which no death shall

ever intrude. Uia-tiiofi^v 6ti, xai (ju^iytfo^si'. The AposUe, in verse

5th, had made use of the future IsofuQa. He does the same here,

only adding, that the life of union with the Saviour is a subject of

faith; and the reason why he adds this is, that he looks upon that

life to come as an uninterrupted continuation, as but the completion

and exaltation of the life that now is. As it doth not yet appear what
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we shall be, when our hfe, which is now hid in God, shall be re-

vealed, the Apostle has good grounds for representing the full accom-

plishment of our spiritual resurrection as a matter of faith. Erasmus:

Igitur si commortui sumus Christo mortuo, a pristinis vitiis liberi,

confidimus fore ejusdem beneficio, ut posthac per vitae inculpatae in-

nocentiam una cum vivente vivamus, et ita vivamus, ne relabamur

unquam in mortem, et in hoc Cliristi simulacrum quoad fieri potest

referentes. Neque enim ille sic resurrexit, ut denuo jus aliquod

morti in se permitteret, sed revixit immortalis deinde futurus.

V. 9. For the purpose of establishing the redemption, the guiltless

Jesus had once entered this earthly sphere, which has been subvened

by the consequences of sin, and, as connected with it, had taken

upon himself the edvato^. That being accomplished, death has no

more influence upon him. xv^nvstv seems to involve the idea of a

usurped power, for properly, as Christ was an innocent being, there

was no reason why he should die.

V. 10. The Apostle states the reason why, in the instance of

Christ, death can only once take efl'ect. Here we have first to re-

mark, with respect to the punctuation, that the Greek interpreters

place the comma before aixa^tia, which is correct. While the Syriac,

the Vulgate, Erasmus and others, place it after that word, which
yields a sense no doubt, but by no means so apposite a one. To
justify the latter punctuation, it does not suffice to urge that t^ d^a^-

tla and T'9 ©£9 do not form a suitable antithesis. In point of fact,

aTtoOvrinxciv trj ajxa^tla should uot form a counterpart to ^Tjv t^ Of^,

the object of the Apostle being, as it frequently is, to make only a

formal parallelism. Following on the other hand the more generally

received mode of pointing, which places the comma before a^agi'ia,

we find here a very adequate reason assigned why Christ could not

die more than once. (Ecumenius: Kai foaov-tov ovx a-tt, aTtodavtl-tai.,

ot'i ixct.vo to arta| o ariiOavtv, ovx ^iv^ivOvvo^ Oavdtov xa-r'a tov^ Xoirtovj

avO^wrtODj driidavsv, aX^a Sid trjv toy xodfiov ajxa^-titav, vva tavttjv dviXr)

xai Oavatcaav}.* Chrysostom: Kai axorCcv ftd\Lv aifov t^jv ^iXoviixiav,

xai Tiiloi arcb -tuiV IvavfvuiV aifo xatasxivd^sc- ErtstSiJ ya^ tixbi yv -tivai

Go^v^cisdai bed tbv O'to.v^bv xai "tov Odva'tov, Sst,xvvgiv b-ti 81 avtb fisv

ovv tovto x^'Tl Oajjpslv 7i.oi7i6v. Mtj ya^ ertsibrj oirtal drtsOavi, ^j^fft, vOfiiS-rj^

avtov dvtjtbv civai,. xai ya^ Scd 'tov-to avtb dOavaio^ fiiviv, Oavdtov ya^

ddvatoi Odva-toi avtov ysyovs. xai IrteiSr; aTtidavs, 6ta t'ovt'o ovx arfo-

OvtjaxEi. xai yd^ txsivov tbv Odvatov t'iij dy.a^'tla aTteOavsA Calvin:

* And thus he will never die any more, because in the death he once en-
dured, he did not die like other men, as being subject to death, but in conse-
quence of the sin of the world, that he might take away, and destroy it.

f Remark again his love of argument, and how he proves his point by
what seems to prove the contrary. For as it was Hkely that some would be
dismayed by the cross and death of the Saviour, he shows that these ought to

be rather a ground of future confidence. You must not, he says, conchide
from the circumstance of his having once died, that he is mortal. That is

the very reason why henceforth he is immortal. His death was tlie death of

24
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Dominium mortis ad momentum subeuncio in asternum ipsam de-

glutivit. It is hence obvious that arcoOvyjsxBiv tfj afia^tva must here

have a dilFerent meaning from where it is applied to men. The
readiest way would be to consider it as equivalent in sense to vTti^

twv a/Aa^tluiv. Paul may have preferred using the dative, either for

the purpose of making his present declaration with respect to Christ,

analogous, even in the form of expression to what he had before said

of believers, or as appears more probable, for the sake of the paral-

lelism with -tc, ©Eu. In the Andromache of Euripides, we have an

example of the same construction: tievrjxa tfj gyj dvycxt^l instead of

irtif f^i ayji Ovyat^o^. It might, however, be more apposite to

regard d^ua^ti-'a as the xv^vo^, in like manner as edva-to^ was before

so called. Christ, having once taken upon himself the conse-

quences of sin, and appeared in the human nature according as now
constituted, (Phil. ii. 7,) required to make this oblation to sin, to die

unto or in consequence of it. Augustine gives a false interpretation

of this dative in his Enchiridion, c. 41, where he considers it as

standing per metonomen for sinful body: Itaque quodam modo
peccato moreretur, dum moritur carne in qua erat similitudo peccati.

Compare on the subject, Heb, ix. 26, 28, where in the same way the

Saviour's once dying is represented as sufficing for the establishment

of an everlasting atonement.

6 hi Zfj. The Greek grammarians, Erasmus, Cornelius a Lapide,

and others, consider 6 as used instead of oti. But Beza more cor-

rectly supposes it an ellipsis, to which xa.o'' is wanting, as in t'cI

Xotrta, T'' oXKa. See Bos.

Zfi T'9 ©fcj. An expression which has created difficulties. Theo-
pliylact expounds the dative: iv ffj Swa^uft toi @£ov. (Ecumenius:
"thereby that he is God, by his divinity." We must, however, in

this instance also take the dative in the same general sense, as pre-

viously r-^ i^ag-fta, and in which men are, v. 11, said ^^v Tf^ @cc^, " to

live in relation to, or for God." This same expression is found,

2 Cor. V. 15. In classical Greek ^yv z-lvl has the like sense. Thus
Demosthenes, Tte^t 'AXoi'-^aou: oi' ovx alsxvvoi-fai ^iXiriHa ^uii'T'fj, xa.1 ov

t'Yj taufili^ rtat^i'Si. The ^fjv ta @i^ in reference to Christ, stands in

contrast with the ij^iE^aij aaOsvelai or -r^^ tfa^xoj, Heb. v. 2, 7. Hence
Justinius correctly observes at this passage, " It may in a certain

degree be affirmed, that upon this earth our Saviour lived both to us

and to his God, inasmuch as it was for our sakes that he lived in a

certain connection with evil, sin, death and Satan. This connection

is now dissolved, and God is the only scope of his life." So like-

wise Beza. Pelagius accurately expresses the sense: Vivit in gloria

Deitatis. Origen: expleto eo quod in forma Dei positus exinanivit

semetipsum, formam servi accepit, permanet in forma Dei et sequalis'

Patri.

death. Because he has died he now dies no more, for that death he died to

sin.
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V. 11. Here again follows the application to us of the example

of our Head. In regard to the text, it is to be noted, that Codices

A D E F G, and, on their authority Griesbach, omit the elvat,

after vsx^ov? y.iv and that in the same Codices, ta xv^iui ^ixZv is

wanting. We may follow Griesbach and others, in placing a colon

after vum. A better way, however, is to supply a xa^J.? to the sense

at verse lOlh, and construe i.^st,? wilh %oyt,^£a9i. Malt. v. 16. affords

an example of oiitu, standing in the same relation to a preceding

clause. Aoyl^iaOs. Beza: colligite; rei'ero ad syllogismum, ut inde

colligamus, ac vere senliamus, nos turn peccato esse mortuos per

Chrisli mortis communicationem, turn Deo vivere id est justilioe.

Comp. 3, 28.

PART II.

IT IS GRACE, AND NOT THE LAW, AVIIICH LEADS THE CHRISTIAN TO

SANCTIFICATION, WHICH IS PROMOTED BY THAT VERY CIRCUMSTANCE.

V. 12—19.

V. 12. At the former verse the Apostle had already passed from >

the domain of doctrine into that of admonition. He now delivers his

admonitions on a more enlarged scale, connecting with them, at the

14th verse, the promise of certain victory which belongs to believers, l

as standing under grace. This circumstance does not weaken bu^
rather heightens diligence after holiness. It is not without reason

that Bucer observes on the composition of these admonitions: Cum
primis hie et in omnibus adhortationibus Paulinis observandum est,

quod ardent omnia, quod densa sunt argumentis, iisque urgentissimis.

There is great variation in the text of the last words of this verse.

Some of the fathers leave all after avt^ away. Several codices omit

aviJ^ Iv. Others reject avtfi itself, as well as all that follows it. And
instead o( avty, others read aur<p or aiJ'i'oi) oravr^i'. Griesbach is one

of those who terminate the verse v/hh vTiaxovuv. It is certainly very

difficult to imagine that Paul used no pronoun at all, for in that case

the sentence is quite obscure, it being impossible even to discover

what is the subject to vTCaxovsLv. From this point of view we might

be inclined to receive a dative into the text. As the reading of ai)?'^,

however, is so very various, and the dative t^ a^ia^fta may be sup-

plied from the subsequent verse, the reading of Griesbach, which
closes the verse with vrtaxoiciv, is probably correct.

fii; ovv j3ao;iX£t)£'i'w. The older expositors justly observe upon these

words, that the Apostle does not expect from the Christian at once

the total eradication of every sinful propensity in the heart, although

that certainly is the ultimate end at which he aims, but for the present.
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that the ungodly inclinations shall merely not be lords of his inward

life. According to this, although sin breaks out in the Christian's

life, his inclination must be averted from it. Aug. Prop. 35. Quia

non consenlimus desideriis pravis in gratia sumus. What Chrysos-

tom says upon this verse is truly admirable: Ovx hth, y-ri ovv fiji-w ^

^vatv rfkOiv aviXilvt a%xd "tijv Tt^oai^saiv fiio^^JJoat. rtfa 5tixvvs or't ov

^iq, xa.1 avdyx'yj xatix°f*-(^"^ ''^'rto tiji TiovTj^lai, d%% txovtcu ovx slrti, H'^

tv^avvilto, ortf^ dvayx-tii ijv, dxKa /xr] j5aa iT^Evi t u> . Ktti yd^ dxoriov

ttj j3aff(.7i«t'ai' dyo^tvovi -ti^v ov^avHiv, j3a(7tX(.5a -trii af^a^'ti.av t.^jEtr, xai xa-

Xovfisvovi cv/jijiaaiXtvaat, ^9 X^iorcj, ac^staOav ysvsaOat, rijj a^ua^i'iaj Ofi-X'

fxaXuitovi. u)arti^ dv ft -I'tj to &Ludyjixa (jti^aj drib tr^i xt^aXrii, baifA.ovutG'i^

yvvavxi xai rt^oaaitova'Vj xai pdxia Tts^vjitiS^Tj/xiryj SovXivsiv iOiXov. n,ta,

irCevbr] ^aQv to rti^iysvioOav dixa^tCa^, o^a rtcoj xai xov^ov t'Sttls, xai tbv

Ttovov rta^t/xvd'^aato eirtuv, Iv t c^ Ovtjt^ vftiJv oay.ati- tovto yd^

biixvvOt, Tt^oaxai^ov^ bvta^ tovi aywvaj, xai tax£(^i xata7>.vo/ASVovi. VVUh
the natural man it is confessed, that what is lord should be the slave,

and that the slave, which should be lord. Hence there is reason for

the Rabbins calling as they do the sinful nature of man h)ii '\h3 the

great king, and on the other hand the good, D3ni poo nV, the wise

poor child. (More Nebothim, p. iii. c. 22.) A beautiful allegorical

exposition of Eccles. ix. 14, referring to this expression, is to be

found in Beth Israel, p. 19, col. 4.

iv t^ evTjt^ ocdjUaT't. Among the ancients, by Origen and Photius,

among moderns, by Turretin, Chr. Schmid, and others, OvTjtoi is con-

sidered as the same with vsx^bi, and as having a metaphorical sense.

Both words they interpret as implying, bereaved of the powers of
divine life, as vsx^bi means in the phrases Ttiatii vsx^d, t^ya vix^d.

Turretin: Cum dominium omne morte finiatur, hinc coUigit Paulus,

non debere amplius Christianos corpore suo abuti ad imperia peccati

exequenda, cujus respectu corpus ipsorum veluti mortuum est.

Others, among whom Seb. Schmidt, considers a^fxa to be emphatical,

like (jdigl, and to mean human nature in general in its present state of

depravity. Which seems likewise what Calvin intends by, tota

hominis massa. Sw/ua might also stand for the designation of man's
visibleframe, by which the Apostle meant to express, as it were, the

* He does not say, let not the flesh live, neither act, but let not sin reign.

For he came not to subvert human nature but to rectify the will. Moreover,

to show that we are not kept by force or necessity in the power of wickedness,

but of our own free will, he does not say, let it not tyraimize, which would
have implied a necessary subjection on our part, but the word he uses is

reign. And surely it would be absurd for those who are bound for the king-

dom of heaven, to take sin for a queen, and to choose to be her captives when
called to reign along with Christ. As if one were to cast a diadem from his

head, and prefer to be the slave of some demoniac beggarly and ragged fe-

male. And then, seeing it is hard to vanquish sin, observe how he proves

that it is easy, and encourages us to the task by the words in your mortal

body: showing thereby, that our struggles are but for a season and will

speedily ternunate.
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domain, within which the love of sin manifests its power; anil then

it would imply as much as if there stood oitoiv i),uwr bv f^ OvTjtai oto-

jtiati. It seems most natural, however, to take aci^wa Ovritov here in

its usual sense of, the body which is subject to decay, especially as

the Apostle immediately proceeds to discourse of the bodily mem-
bers. He does not thereby deny, that every sin has its origin in the

depravity of the mind. It only comes into external manifestation,

however, when man employs the bodily members in its service, when
his eye obeys the lusts of the soul, to look upon what is forbidden,

and his hand the angry impulse of the heart, to do some act of vio-J

lence, and so on. Now, it not being the Apostle's design to give

any doctrinal exposition of the source of sin, he is satisfied with

warning against evil inclinations in their visible form. Bengel with

precision: Cupiditates corporis suntfomes; peccatum ignis. In other

passages Paul admonishes to keep both the soul and body pure, 1

Thes. V. 23. ®vrjt6i is doubtless added, as Chrysostom, Grotius, and

others remark, to encourage the Christian, by pointing his thoughts

to that never-ending glory, into which this frail tabernacle shall one

day be transformed. Theodoret: 'H fikv ya^ tujv jtadt]i/,dtuv xlvfjalits

xal ivox^'yioii xata, ^vGiv r^jXiv iyyivitat,' tZjv hi artio^rjfiivi^v 'yj rt^altj fijf

yv(!!>fi7i; t^yi^iyjtat,' i8st,^e 6« xai I'oii rtoXs/xov to rt^oaxai^ov, OvTjrov to

ai^fick rt^ocrayo^fiiaaj. tovtov yag bt^a^ivov toy davdtov tov oigov, 7iavita.i

xai tHiv Tta97jjxdtai> ij rt^oa^oXri'

"

V. 13. The Apostle enlarges upon the admonition given in the

preceding verse. The mortification of sin must bring along with it the

positive effect of engaging in the service of holiness. Theodoret: /Saort-

^Et'ctj fiir]fi.ovsvaai, dj'ayxatQj xai trjv tavtrj^ tSsi^E rCavoTfkiav, xo.1 tov trjg

vix'Tji T^t^a-i i^STtaiSsvss t^oHov- ortXotjya^ xaO yj^uiV 'fj afxa^tia rot 5 r^jxsti^oi,^

xsx^rjtai lA.sxsavv.'l When man is regenerated, and the divine prin-

ciple of life has become operative within him, all must be made to

serve it. The human body too and its members are not sinful in

themselves, but are first made so by the perverse inclination of the

will; according to the remark of Chrysostom upon this passage, who
says, " that the defender of his country, and the murderer alike make
use of arms, without there being any thing hurtful in these as such,"

In him who has undergone the new birth, all those things which were

previously organs of the love of sin, now become organs of heavenly-

mindedness, and so means of promoting holiness. There is beauty

in the comment of Pelagius: Ut oculis, qui ante videbat ad concu-

* For the movements and turbulence of the passions is in us by nature,

but to carry those that are forbidden into action depends on our mind. He
has shown also the temporary nature of the war by calling the body mortal.

For when that has found its termination in death, the assault of the passions

also ceases.

f Having spoken of reigning, he is naturally led to show what armour is

used under it, and instruct us how to gain the victory. For sin uses our own
members as weapons against us.
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piscendiim, nunc videat niulum ad vestiendum. Sic de reliquis

membris adverte.

iia^i.atdvits. ila^tfTTaj'ai, tivi. ti, to present to any one something

for his free use. Polyb. iii. 55, 6: Ttae^aa-t'riija.i I'd nxrfiri, 7t^o;t6 l^oi-

xoSofjLsiv tbv x^r;iA.v6v. This word corresponds to the ^aai.7^svetu> in

the foregoing verse, showing, as Pelagiiis says: Quod homo membra
sua cui velit parti exhibeat per arbitrii libertatem.

(rd fj.t'Ky}. Turretin: Non tantum externas nofant corporis partes,

sed etiara internas, adeoque ipsos aflectus. These the Aposile does

not exclude, although they are not what he properly intends. "Ort^^oi/.

The Hebrew '^J, signifies an instrument or iveapon. Many adopt

the latter meaning. Here the first is very appropriate, organs.

'ASixLtt, ungodliness in general. 'A/xa^tia, the indwelling pre-

dominant love of sin.

105 ix vixe,^v ^(IiiT'ttf. Commentators have needlessly sought a spe-

ciality of reference. Majus and Deyling believe that Paul has in his

eye the vsti^onot 1,1.01 of the ancients, who, when they returned to

life, were regarded as sacred. Wolf, Chr. Schmid and others are

of opinion tliat he means to signify how, while the Jews made obla-

tions of slaughtered animals, the Christians presented themselves as

living sacrifices, according to the thought expressed, Rom. xii. 1. In

ithat
case, however, the Apostle could scarcely have found a more

obscure way to enunciate his meaning. Far more eligible is the

simple sense of the words thus given by Pelagius: Tanquam qui jam
resurrexistis, quia tunc nee carnaliter vivitur nee peccato.

6rt>.a bl.xa.L0(5x•vr^i rw Qua. The genitive here denotes the object of

the arms or organs. The dative may be construed with nae_actr^(sa.^;l:'

it is, however, more natural to consider it as the dativus commodi, in

oxfor God's cause.

V. 14. Several expositors look upon xve,icv5£L as imperative. It is

thus interpreted even by Pelagius; also by Hunnius, Locke, Taylor, /

Ileumann and others. Assuming it to be so, the verse would be!

thus connected with the following: Sin must not have dominion over

you, were it for no other reason than that you no longer stand under

the law, and accordingly, as Christians, have superior obligations.

This interpretation is not quite to be despised. It must yield, how-
ever, to another, which is decidedly better, and has been more
generally adopted. According to that, the present verse contains a

promise, and the following context states the grounds of it. So Ori-

gen, Chrysostom, Augustine, Theodoret and many others. Calvin:

Exhortatus erat, ut omnes suas facultates in obsequium justitife appli-

carent. At quum circumferant carnis reliquias, necesse est eos ali-

quantum claudicare. Proinde ne infirmitatis suao conscientia fracti,

animos despondeant, tempestive occurrit, interposita consolatione ex '

60 petita, quod jam non exiguntur eorum opera ad severum legis

examen. Melancthon: Non dominabitur idem est ac non damnat
vos, sed placeat inchoata obedientia propter Gratiam. Photius: Mij
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ya^ t3t(o ifjilv 6 t'575 ajxapfia^ rto^fjttoj rt^o^atft^' doSfi'^jj lati vvv {j ana^tta'

ov fivvafai xvpi,evet,v, lav, firj yjfiti^i sxovTfi^ v7ioxatax%i.0uiixsv avt^j, dxxo.

rfgo(j)3dxx£i [xiv, oh xtJ^tEoift §£.* Erasmus: Neqiie vero periculum est,

lie peccatum vos volentes in pristinam retrahat servitutem, qiiando-

quiilem jam non estis obnoxii legi, qufe cupiditates irritabat potius

quam coercebat. It is consequently quite false to do like Koppe,

with whom Rosenmiiller also injudiciously agrees, make a pause

here in the middle of the 14ih verse, as if a section of the chapter

came to a conclusion, and with the words ov ya^ iati to commence a

new section and a new verse. Even the yd^ is hostile to this sub-

division of the verse, which Koppe considers as transitive particle,

and translates indeed.

ov yd^ ia-ee xxx. The i-o^oj presents itself to man with its external

precepts, and cannot inspire him with the love of good. The xd^ij

operates inwardly and renews. Here also objective and subjective

coalesce in the mind of the Apostle. The xHi'i objectively, is the

unmerited afleclion of God for the sinner. Subjectively, it is the

new principle of life within, which is Avakened by faith in the ob-

jective truth of pardon in and through. Christ. Chrysostom: j-o^uoj

fts-ta T'oijj rtovODj, T'oij (STfi^pdvov^ STir^yyiT^to. avtrj bi rt^oti^^ov KS-cErpd-

viofse, xai tots stj tov^ dy^va^ fi%xvtje^.i Very appositely Augustine:

(De continentia, 1. 3.) Non sumus sub lege bonum quidem jubente,

non tanien dante, sed sumus sub gratia, quae id quod lex jubet faciens

nos amare, potest liberis imperare. The two following quotations

also serve to throw light upon the thought. Ad Num. 13. Ante

legem sequebantur homines concupiscentiam carnis; sub lege trahe-

bantur cum sua concupiscentia; sub gratia nee sequimur concupiscen-

tiam, nee trahimnr ab ea; in pace nulla est concupiscentia carnis.

And Prop. 13, ad Rom. iii. 20. Quod cum fit (cum gratia homini

sub lege constituto donatur), tametsi desideria qufedam carnis, dum
in hac vita sumus, adversus spiritum pugnant, ut eum ducant in pec-

catum, non tamen his desideriis consentiens spiritiis, quoniam est

fixus in gratia et caritate Dei, desinit peccare. Non enim in ipso

desiderio pravo, sed in nostra consensione peccamus. On the other

hand, it by no means harmonizes with the doctrine of Paul, when
vrtb vo/xov and vTtb Xdpcv are interpreted to denote something merely

external, as is done by Grotius, Clericus, Limborch, and others,

who render it, the Old and New Testament, the Jeioish and Chris-

tian religion. 'Trt6 v6j.i.ov. Beza: A pud inipios sub lege non esse

significat pro arbitrio suo quidvis audere, sub gratia autem esse non
posse damnari.

V. 15. At the commencement of the chapter, the Apostle had

stated and refuted a false inference, in as far as that applied to the

* Let not your war with sin be a pretence, for it is now enfeebled, and has

no power to rule, unless wc wiUingly submit to it. Assail it may but it can-

not reign. i

\ The law promised a crown when the struggle was over. Grace flrst I ^"^

crowned, and then led the soldier to Ijaltlc. •
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receplion of Christianity, viz. that it required no conversion. He
had pointed to the baptismal ordinance, which alone suffices to show
that entire conversion is the end for which it is calculated. The same
inference is here again brought forward in reference to the progress-

ive walk of the Christian. That consists in the permanent enjoy-

ment of a sense of the objective Divine favour, and in the subjective

experience, through the Holy Spirit, of certain quickening and ani-

mating impressions which are thence derived. May not that be

detrimental to growth in sanctification? To this Paul now proceeded

to answer as follows: When a person living in sin accepts of forgive-

ness and salvation, he thereby evinces that he is in earnest about

; holiness and the happiness with which it is connected, so that the

reception of Christianity is the manifestation of a decided desire after

'holiness issuing in an inward sense of the want of it. Hence the

/act of accepting redemption of sin, is, in some sort, an entrance into

hhe service of a holy God. But as forgiveness is only bestowed
upon those who really desire to serve God, such persons are thereby

;also brought under obligations to fulfil their service by earnest en-

! deavours after holiness; and in the career upon which they have en-

I
tered towards that, it is impossible to suppose any interruption.

'.Chrysostom: Ertft8>j 8s tovfoi.i avarcvsiaai TiBrtolr^xz -tov axpoatr]v, dcr-

•^aXiC^tai TidXiv avtov, t| aj/rt^stjfcoj rtapaiVfOii' iicidyiJv,* The remarks
of Calvin are excellent: Quia Dei raysteriis perpetuo carnis sapientia

obstrepit, necessario subjicit banc prolepsin. Nam quum lex bene
Vivendi sit regula, putamus, ea soluta, protinus corruere omnem dis-

ciplinam, frangi repagula, nullum denique manere discrimen boni et

mali....Haec quidem propria solutio est, nihil aliud quam maledictio-

nem tolli, cui extra gratiam obnoxii suntcuncti mortales. Sed Paulus
quamvis id diserte non exprimit, oblique tamen ostendit. The re-

proaches thrown upon Christians by the heathen on this point are

to be found strongly stated, in the \vords of Celsus, in Origen, con.

Celsum, 1. 3, c. 58. See also Origen's fine reply. It is likewise

curious to remark how the heathen Xosimus misrepresents Chris-

tianity in this particular, (Histor. 1. ii. p. 114, ed. Oxon.) where he
mentions the sins of Constantine. Julian in his Caesares, when
speaking of that emperor, does the same. On the subject of the ob-

jection that grace abrogates the law, compare Rom. iii. 31, and 1

Cor. ix. 21. 'Ajxap'T'i^aoixiv, in the future, as interrogatio deliberativa.

i See Lipsius de indie, p. 19.

V. 16. In this sentence there is no tautology. The sense is as

follows: When once the will of an individual has taken a decided
determination in favour of a particular power whether of good or evil,

he is, henceforth, on the one hand, insensibly swayed and directed
by that power, and, on the other, comes under the engagement to

j
make all his energies subservient to its interests. By the free course

* Having by these things given the listener time to breathe, he strengthens
him again by introducing an admonition drawn from the very objection.
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which the natural man gives to his own wilful inclinations, sin ac-

quires still greater and greater attractive influence over him, and, by

directly darkening his understanding, makes him ever more and more

the blinded slave of his unbridled desires. On the other hand,

the natural man on his part, with perceptions indirectly obscured,

sees himself as in some measure bound to devote his powers to the

reign of passion. For, to secure the enjoyment of the fruits of his

sin, new acts of iniquity are constantly necessary, and as no sin, like

no righteous act, stands isolated, he finds himself constrained, unless

indeed, an entire conversion takes place, by the mere progressive

connection of the ensuing with the past period of his life, to commit
fresh trespasses. It is a beautiful saying of the Talmudists, in Pirke

Aboth.: "A good action is the reward of a good action, as a wicked
action is punished by a second." In respect of this obligatory power
of sin, whereby, partly in a direct, and partly in an indirect manner,

it blinds the understanding of man, it was even by the ancients repre-

sented as a Mistress, and sinners as her slaves. We produce as

vouchers, only the two following passages, Xenophon: (Mem. 1. iv.

C. 5.) Oof 15 ovv a^;^sT'a£. vrcb "twv 6kx tov aixifiata^ 'yjSovCJv, xai Sta tav'

•faj ixri Svva-fat, rl^dt'tsi.v -ta ^iXttata, vofii^a^ tovtov I'ksvOs^ov clvai', Se-

neca: (Natural, Quaest. 1. iii.) Liber est qui servitutem effugit sui.

Haec est assidua servitus et ineluctabilis, et per diem et noctem aequa-

liter premens, sine intervallo, sine commeatu; Sibi servire gravissi-

ma servitus est. Even the Rabbins are acquainted with this meta-

phor, (Sohar, Exod. fol. 48:) Quia malus est, sub potestate ipsius

(concupiscientiae pravae) est, sicut servus sub potestate domini sui.

So also in the declaration of our Lord, John viii. 34. But although it

be with acknowledged propriety that he speaks of a SovXeLo, of sin, it

is more remarkable when Paul likewise supposes a SovXcua of holi-

ness. He even intimates at verse 19th, that the expression is not to

be too much insisted upon. Still there cannot be a doubt that it is

here also perfectly apposite. For, on the one hand, holiness, no less

than sin, in consequence of its connection with happiness, by the

peaee^ the joy, the tranquillity of soul which it confers, exercises a

gentle charm over the man who knows it, and, by a certain mysteri-

ous longing, again allures him beneath its sway. While, on the other

hand, it holds true, especially of the Christian, that, upon conversion,

he in some respects binds himself to the service of holiness, and that

for the reason above assigned, viz. that the sorrow and penitence

which he feels for his former subjection to sin, and which make him
seek forgiveness and salvation, involve the confession that it is his

wish now to belong to another power. It is in this manner that most
expositors understand the connection of ideas and reasoning of the

Apostle. Some, however, among whom are Baumgarten and Mos-
heim, too partially bring forward the tij edvatov, and the fij Stxaiocrwjjv

as denoting the recompense obtained, and make the argument of the

Apostle consist in repelling the false inference by a statement of the

bitter wages of sin. This view, however, when considered by itself,

25
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is not apposite, and besides, to say nothing of other reasons, their

very position shows el; edva-tov and il^ Svxaioavvriv are subordinate.

The allusion to the recompense at verse 22d is connected solely

with the admonition, "fti, rta^t.atdvcts. This expresses the sponta-

neous direction of the will, which gives itself up to slavery, and then

is bound to fulfil all its duties.

^ vTiaxovste. Calvin, Grotius, and Cocceius consider this 9 as in

the ablative case: eo quod obeditis. It is more natural, following the

Vulgate and Syriac versions, to suppose it here also in the dative,

and to view these two words as a pleonastic addition, equivalent to

Ixiivov, or, which seems preferable, as a separate supplementary

clause united to the previous one by the relative pronoun, instead of

the demonstrative with xar accordingly we translate it, " his servants

ye are and him ye then in fact obey."

tii edvarov is wanting in Codd. D, E, the Syrian and elsewhere.

It is not easy, however, to account for its reception into the text,

supposing it to have been originally absent. It does not form a pro-

per counterpart to tij 6i.xaioovvriv, and hence could scarcely have been

interpolated for the sake of the parallelism; and as, moreover, the

external authorities do not preponderate against it, we retain it in the

text. The contraposition of Oaiaros and btxaioavvyj seems to indicate

that the former refers principally to moral depravity. Seeing, how-
ever, that dixaioavvt^ also implies blessedness, it is not necessary to

exclude the other meanings of ddva-to^.

'THaxo/i. Beza: Novitas vitae quae nos ad obedientiam Dei dispo-

nit. Corap. c. v. 19, vnaxori. On this verse Chrysostom observes:

oiirtco Tisyco fiji/ yisvvav, ^yjalv, oiiSi -triv Tio'M.rjv Ixtlvriv xoXaaiv, dX%a triv

iviavBa alaxvvtjv, 6'tav SovTioi, yCvtaOe, xav txovte^ 8ov%ot, xai afia^tCai

5oi)7.oi, xal iTii -toiovta [xiaOci iZs'fs rtaXiv a7to9ai'fCJ'......M»} t'oi.vvv txiov

Oiavtov Ti^oba^. Ertt fj-sv yd^ t'tji/ TtoXifxuv xai dxovfei rta^aSiSovfoi 7io%-

y^dxi; ot at^atiuj'faL' svtavda 6s dv firj av-foj av-to/xoXr^sy]^, ovSecj aov 7ts-

^tca-tai.* In the 7th chapter the objection of the previous verse is

more pointedly answered than in the present. There the Apostle

specially shows how the law has no power to promote holiness in

man.
V. 17. The Apostle declares that Christians have become so from

the heart, and accordingly have acknowledged their sin from the

heart, and from the heart sought forgiveness, and hence have deci-

. dedly surrendered themselves as in some sort servants to holiness.

The sentence is not constructed with care. It ought to be: 6ti, Tt^iv

fiiv ovtsi dovXoi, -t-rii a^a^rtaj, vvv 8e vrtrjxovijati, Or, at all events, a fxiv

ought to come after ^rt. Paul enunciates this argument in the form

* I speak not of hell, he says, nor its awful punishment, but of the disgrace

there is in being slaves, and willing slaves, and slaves of sin, and slaves for

such a wage as the second death Do not then voluntarily betray yourself;

for it often happens, that in M^ar soldiers are betrayed against their will.

Here, however, unless you desert of your own accord none shall overcome
you.
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of a benediction. On which Bengel makes the just remark: Idioma

PaiiHnum est, quod propositiones categoricas solet non categorice et

nude, sed cum quodam quasi modo, i. e. cum significatione affectus,

gratiarum actionis, voti &c. efferre; Vide 1 Cor. xiv. 18, 2 Tim. ii. 7.

Haec observalio faciei, ut muhis in locis et sententia sermonis et

ardor pectoris apostolici distincte appareat. Chrysostom: oiibi yd^

ai'^gwrttj'jjj lax'^'^i V^f ^yjovvf fxei,vMV ^^taj artaXKa^au Tiavimv, aXXo, fci

©f9 Xo-€,i'i T'9 T'offaiJT'a xa.i jiovXii^Oerti xav dvvtjOevd- xal xofKa^ elrCiv vrir;-

xovaa'ts Ix xagSt'aj. ov6s yd^ ^vayxdaOijts, ovbs Ijit.a.aO'ri'te, a,lX

axovTHs fii-ia Ti^oOv/j-lai afCea-ti^ti- tovto Ss xal iyxioy-id^ovTOi iativ ofiov,

xai xataTtto/xivov. oL ya^ sxovtii rt^ogtMovts^, xai nr;8sixtav vTiojA^itvav-

"iii avdyxTjv, 7ioia,v av sxotifji's avyyi'c^/x'rif, fcj/a 8s a7ioXoyi,av irtt I'd rt^o-

'fi^O' TtaXvvS^oixovvt i^',

vrttjxovaafs il^ ov rta^sboOi^ts "tvTtov SuBaxyji' The verb vrtaxovetv,

although not very appropriate, is retained by the Apostle, in conse-

quence of his having previously spoken of the Christian vnaxori.

There may be hence a twofold hypallage. If, for instance, we un-

derstand vTtaxoisiv to be here, as it often is elsewhere, (see in Kypke
examples from Appian and Joseplius,) construed with li;, the ex-

pression is to be resolved into irtrjxovaa-ts sli tvTtov 6t5a;^ijj 6? rcae^iho-

Sri v/j.lv, in compliance with the rule that verbs which in the active

have the dative of the person, in the passive change that into the

nominative. Heb. vii. 11, .5 /.aoj trt' avtvj vevofnoOitt^ifo. So Castalio,

for which he is blamed by Beza: Paruistis ei doctrinee rationi, quae

vobis tradita est. If we suppose, on the other hand, that the Apostle

meant to construe v}taxovii.v as usual with the dative, then the hypal-

lage consists in the noun's having taken the sense of its relative, in

consequence of which it would require to be resolved into -r^ tiirt^ftj

Sv Tta^eSodrjTfs. This construction is defended by Beza, who says in

explanation of it: Hoc dicendi genus habet magnam emphasin. Ita

enim significatur evangelicam doctrinam quasi instar typi cujusdam
esse, cui velut immittamur ut ejus figuree conformemur et totam istam

transformationem aliunde provenire. Adopting the same mode of

construction, Theophylact observes upon rca^sBoQtj-te: Atixvvuv 6ti ti

xai avtoi rt^oayj'kOov, aX% 6,ucoj Tfyji foiJ &£ov ;j;d^tT'0{ t'o Tiav, rC^oaed'rjxi to

7ta^s66ei]-ts.i The passive form of the verb would here evince, that it

is by the operation of the Spirit of God that a man is brought to sur-

render himself to the gospel, and the idovXadt^ts of the 18lh verse

• For it was not in human strength, he says, to rescue us from all these
evils; but thanks be to God, who has had both the will and the power to do
so! And justly does he say 'ye have obeyed from the heart,' for ye were
neither obliged nor constrained, but with free will and alacrity revolted from
your former slavery. And this he mentions both as an encomium and a re-

proach; for as persons, who have of their own accord and not constrained by
any necessity, embraced Christianity, what kind of an excuse, what apology
would you have for returning to the side you have deserted.

f To show that albeit they had themselves drawn near, still all had pro-
ceeded from the grace of God, he has added TrafEJofijixE.
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might be adduced as an instance of agreement. The latter verb,

however, points directly to the fact, that a free determination of the

will preceded, and brought the Christian into this state of holy bond-

age; and, in like manner, in the present verse, the vrtyjxoiaaft, espe-

cially as connected with ix xa^Staj, lays emphasis on what the

whole train of argumentation shows to be emphatic, the exercise of

the free will in the first acceptance of forgiveness and compliance

with the purpose of salvation. We do not hesitate, therefore, to

adopt the first mode of construction. The formula rta^aSiSomt, -ttvl, ti

means, to teach, make known. Acts xvi. 4, 1 Cor. xi. 2, xv. 3, 2 Pet.

ii. 21. So in Latin, tradere disciplinam. Grothis adopts a totally

different construction, taking tij tvjtov StSax^i as equivalent to xa-fd

tvTiov, and translating: obedistis ad eum modum quera Evangelium
prajscribit, quique vobis est traditus.

T'ljrtoj 6t8a;t^j. Compare Rom. ii. 20, juopijjwtftj -trii yi'wtffwj, 2 Tim.
i. 13, vTtofvTiuioti vyiaivoviuv %6y<^v. Jamblichus, Vita Pythag. c. 16:

xo-l rjv avtoi frji rtaiSfvffscoj o 'tvrCo^ I'otovr'oj xai rtpoj 'tavta arto|3xirtwj'.

C. 23, tvfxa -tov cafeattpov ycvea^at, -tov tvTtov rjjs biSaaxaxlai.

Ix xa^bio-i. This supplement was necessary for the purpose of

showing the obligation of abiding true to him, to whom we have

made a free-will surrender of ourselves,

V. 1 8. i6oi)>.co5»7f£ r^ b!,xaio6vvr; denotes the existing condition of de-

pendence. Grotius mistakes when he says with respect to Stxaco-

cvvt]: Justitia, id est laus pro justitia. To this Calov. rightly

answers: Justitia notat proprie justitiam, i. e. sanctitatem vitae.

Obedimus enim non ut laudem reportemus vel gloriam sedutjusti

et sancti simus.

/ V. 19. The expression «Soi>Xioe»;i'f, ye became the servants of
)* righteousness, was extraordinary. There was a possibility of its

I
giving rise to some kind of legal notion, and hence Paul deems it

I necessary to resolve it into the more ordinary expression of " yield-

I
ing the members to the service of righteousness." 'Ave^wrtu-or %eyu.

This adjective has a double signification, which must here be taken

into consideration. Sometimes it means, " what man's powers are

equal to. Pollux expounds it in this sense by the synonymes to

xoii^ov, tvrpo^ov. So a Greek would say, dvO^uiTtiva afta^ldvfiv, Xe-
nophon Cyrop. 1. iii. c. 1. s. 22. It is thus used, 1 Cor. x. 13, (com-

pare in the Hebrew, 2 Sam. vii. 14.) This sense has been adopted,

in the present passage, by Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Bucer,

and Wetstein, who deem that Paul designs to show the practicability

of what he requires of them, quasi, " I exact of you nothing above

your powers." Theodoret: T^ ^vsn fxi-te,'^ -triv Tta^aivtaiv. olSa yd^

tk iv r^ 6v^-i^ caixatv xwovfieva Ttddr^.* What the Apostle here en-

joins, viz. to become Soi^oj t'^j 8i,xacoevvrji, is however something of

an arduous nature, is properly a Ttvcv/xatixov, which he would scarcely

I * I proportion my admonition to human nature, aware of the passions that

Iwork in the mortal bod}'.
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have described as light and easy. We adhere, accordingly, to the

usual sense in which he employs the word, and of which we have

treated, c. iii. 5. Agreeably to that, it would mean, " I avail myself

of the more usual manner of thinking and speaking." But this again

may have various shades of signification, in determining which we
require to take into consideration the 6id rijv aadivnav tiji aapxb^, by
which either moral or intellectual imperfection may be chiefly de-

signed. In the latter case the sense would be as follows: The fee-

bleness of your human nature makes it necessary for me to select

very plain images from ordinary life. Grotius: Sensus spirituales

exprimo per similitudines rerum vulgarium et vobis notarum. By
this interpretation, the Apostle points to the slender power of com-

prehension possessed by the Romans. The word aap% would not

then, however, be suitable, for it always \x\d\c^\es general humanity

.

The exposition is better, and more signficant when we take aa^ivtia

T'ljj (japxof in a moral sense, the earthly carnal mind. To that, holi-

ness appears as a bovxUa, but to the man spiritually enlightened, to

the Tivivnatixbi;, it IS the true liberty. Agreeably to this view, the

di'^pcortn'05 refers more to the way of thinking common amongst men.

Erasmus, Beza, Seb. Schmidt take it up as follows: " On account of

your ungodly dispositions, you need powerful correctives; I require

to paint the matter to you in strong colours."

oitTrtfp TCa\iiatrisai;s. fficumenius: 1107,7.9 fiiv jxa^ova tSfi "t^

Xptfft^ t'ijv 6oD7.fi,'ai' fiapaaxfiv xal ty Suxacoavvyj, rjftf^ boTjv Tia^idxets

"tyj axaOa^alq, xo.1 ivj avofiia, rtXrjv Sid -iijv ap^a'vstav T'^5 Oa^xbi, triv

Inrjv drtatT'w.* How beautiful is the comment of Anselm: Sicut

ad peccandum vos nullus cogebat timor, sed ipsius libido voluptasque

peccali, sic ad juste vivendum non vos supplicii metus iirgeat, sed

ducat delectatio justitiae. Sicut ergo ille iniquissimus, quem ne pcenas

quidem temporales deterrent ab immundis operibus, ita justissimus

ille, qui ne poenarum puidem temporalium timore revocatur a Sanctis

operibus.

axa^a^eia generally means lust, but that signification may here be

extended. Calvin supposes it to denote chiefly sensual sins, as

drojiita does acts of violence.

ti^ triv a.vu>ii.i(xv must be interpreted according to the parallel ex-

pression opposed to it, fij ayiaofxav. Agreeably to this, the tij ex-

presses the purpose. The first dvo^uta is the lawless, unbridled desire;

the second denotes the continual manifestations of such inordinate

feelings as they spring up within, and of which man makes his

members the instruments. So Beza, Baumgarten, and Mosheim.
Heumann translates accurately, " so that ye became sinners." Theo-
phylact takes a contrary view: Ov yd^ orti^vtxa -tiva a/^a^tlav fTtocrjaafe,

ia-taa^i olx^t, •tavtrji, a/KX vTitxxavfxa tavti^v tx^'^^ ^'5 7° *'*'' rtT-ioj* avo-

* You are bound to yield to Christ and to righteousness, a far greater ser-

vice, than that which you have given to uncleanness; on account of the

weakness of your flesh, however, I only ask that it shall be equal.
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fiflv.* And in this he is followed by Luther, Erasmus, and many
others. But both the parallelism forbids, and the language scarce

admits of it, for it would require eI dw^iaj ei^ avofiUv. The sense

accordingly is, "As formerly your sensual passions always found in

your members instruments to accomplish their purposes, actually

proceeding to forbidden acts, now let your members be willing in-

struments of the holy emotions of your heart, for the promotion of
holiness."

PART III.

PROSPECT OF THE FINAL CONSUMMATION, IN WHICH HOLINESS IS TO
BE REWARDED. V. 20 23.

(i V. 20. After the Apostle has thus shown that it lies in the very
nature of Christianity to produce progressive holiness, he now en-

courages to the pursuit of it, by intimating what is to be its final

issue. The yap, introducing the consideration by which Christians

are to be strengthened in holiness, refers to what is said in verse 22d
of the reward which awaits them. 'Exsv^spot rjts tij ^ixaioavvvj. Most
expositors, both ancient and modern, ex. g. Origen, Theophylact,

Qilcumenius, Beza, and Limborch, look upon this second member of

the verse as merely confirmatory of the first, "While engaged in

jthe service of sin, ye were entirely estranged from holiness," thus

Imaking fxsi^fpot equivalent to, plane alieni. In this case, the verse

; would not agree with that which follows. By reflecting upon the

connection between the two, it will be manifest that the 20th sug-

gests something desirable in the service of sin, which, however, the

21st, by pointing to what is to be the ultimate end of that service,

again disparages. Now, the advantage connected with the service

of sin, is freedom from the Divine authority of the law of holiness.

For, so long as man surrenders himself vvithout reserve to sin, his

understanding is more and more obscured, and he becomes propor-

tionally less alive to the upbraiding voice of conscience, and also, in

some sort, as he deems, stands in no relation to holiness. This
state of license, if desirable at all, the Apostle allows; only he now,

I
at verse 21st, inquires what is to be the issue of it. Conformably
iwith this view, we give the connection of the two verses as follows.

i*'While engaged in the service of sin, you possessed, it is true, the

[advantage of standing entirely out of all subjection to righteousness, .

but let us look at what is to be the final result." Erasmus states the

i

* When you committed a sin, you did not stop at that, it did but prove an
incentive to further transgression.
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meaning of the verses correctly, although he misapprehends their

connection: Quamdiu versabamini in paganismo, quoniam serviebalis

peccato, videbamini a justitia alieni, neque quidquam illi debere, cui

nondum eratis addicti. Nunc nihil est quod possit praetexi. Quodsi

ipsa i-ecti natura parum vos movet, fructum obsequii longe diversissi-

mum expendite, qui utrumque servilutis genus estis experti. Upon
the ethical import of this declaration of the Apostle's, Thomas Aqui-

nas well remarks: Quantum ad hoc quod dicit 'liberi fuistis justitia},'

id praecipue contingit his qui ex certo proposito peccant. Nam illi

qui ex intirmitate vel passione peccant aliquo freno justitiae retinen-

tur. Sciendum tamen est, quod iste status habet veram servitutem,

libertatem autem non veram sed apparentem. Cum enim homo sit

id quod est secundum rationera, tunc homo vere est servus quando
ab aliquo extraneo abducitur ab eo quod est rationis.

V. 21. The Apostle calls Christians to the salutary employment
|

of looking back upon the past, in which they had been unhappy, in |

order thereby to refresh their remembrance of the noble gifts of grace :^

which were now become their portion as disciples of Jesus. Calvin:

Pii simul atque illuminari incipiunt Christi spiritu, totam vitam prae-

teritam, quam extra Christum egerunt,damnabilem libenter agnoscunt,

ac tantum abest ut conentur excusare, ut potius eos sui pudeat. Quin-
etiam hanc ignominise sua; recordationem perpeluo in animum revo-

cant, quo sic pudefacti verius ac propensius coram Deo humilientur.

'e^' 015 vvv srtaiazvvsa^s. We have here a choice between two
modes of construction. The J^' otj may be appended to ^caprtoi', and)

the whole sentence brought within the limits of the question. But\

on this supposition, we must supply ix t^v tpyiov -tovtiov before f^'i

oij. So Chrysostom, Erasmus, Bengel, and others. It is, however,
|

at once more natural, and far more emphatic, to make the answer
commence with £>' oij, supply toiai-ta before it, and translate "Such
fruit as ye are now ashamed of." This construction is confirmed
by the circumstance, that to ydp -ttxoi immediately succeeds tTtMoxv-

vta^t. So Clemens Alexandrinus, Luther, Heumann, and others.

Calvin very pointedly calls the attention to the fact, that it is at this

stage, that shame first enters a man, at the time of sinning, being i

insensible to the degradation to which he is sunk: Innuit enim quam
,

cceco nostri amore laboremus, dum peccatorum tenebris sumus obvo-
luti, qui tantas in nobis sordes non reputemus. Sola est lux Domini,
quae potest oculos nostros aperire, ut perspicere queant latentem in

carne nostra fceditatem. lUe igilur demum Christianae philosophia?

primordiis imbutus est, qui sibi serio displicere, ac suas miseria? vere-

cundia confundi bene didicerit. Tandem a consequenti apertius .

etiamnum indicat quantum erubescere debeant, quum intelligant se

fuisse in praecipitio mortis et ruinae propinquos, imo mortis portas ,

ingressos, nisi Dei misericordia retracti essent.
\

to yd^ texoi ixtivuv ^dvaios. It would not be improper to place
'

a point of interrogation after ixilvav and consider ^dvatoi as the an-

swer, To raoj commentators have given a variety of significations.
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In the LXX. it stands for DDO ^1D and ]'p. Some make it synony-

mous with xa^rtoj. Erasmus and Schmidt: vectigal. Others, as

Carpzovius and Krebs, penalty. We ought not, however, to give it

a different signification from what it bears shortly after in reference

to 8i.xai.oavvt]. There it is different from xa^nb^, and signifies issue,

termination. Chr. Schmid: uhima hnea flagitiorum. It is used in

the same sense, Phil. iii. 19; 2 Cor. xi. 15. ©ciraroj as a counterpart

to ^to'^ atoji/ioj, implies everlasting misery.

V. 22. fts dytatj^w. The proposition is here susceptible of a two-

fold interpretation. Either it may be used instead of fV, which
would make the sense, " In holiness there is so much bliss, that it is

its own remuneration." Or the d^ really expresses the end or con-

summation of the reward itself, just as the Hebrew b often forms

supplementary clauses in the same sense. In this view, Seb.

Schmidt, with little propriety, considers good works to be the fruit

which is meant. It would be far better, however, to understand the

influences of the Holy Spirit, or divinely imparted strength to do

good, by which alone holiness is possible. The common opinion

is, that xa^Ttoi sli ttytac^oi/ is equivalent to xa^nb^ ayiar^^ov. To he

iiXoi. OEc: 'Ex ruif SiSofiivojv to, rtgoofioxto/^sia Tiia'tov'tai, -iovtsa-fiv

V. 2.S. 'O^oii/tov means a soldier''s pay; and the phrase is inasmuch
the more appropriate, as the Apostle had represented the sinner as

in subjection to sin. At the time a man surrenders himself to its

/sway, it promises, indeed, something very different, but while he

I
seeks what is durable, sin deceives him with apparent blessings,

/ which prove afterwards to be destruction, his true nature being alto-

/ gether overlooked in the enjoyment they impart. There is great

f
beauty in the Apostle using, on the side of holiness, the word xH''^'
jwa as the counterpart to this b-^aviov. For sin being really hostile to

human nature, promises him reward, whereas holiness, which alone

satisfies it, calls upon him for obedience, and allows him to regard

• the happiness connected with that, only as a gift of grace. Augus-
tine, (Ep. 105, ad Sixtum): Adversus elationis pestem vigilantissime

militans, stipendium mquit peccati mors. Recte slipendium, quia

debetur, quia digne retribuitur, quia meritum redditur. Deinde ne

justitia de humano se extoUeret bono merilo, sicut humanum malum
non dubitatur esse peccatum, gratia inquit Dei, vita aeterna. It is

too learned and hence incorrect, when Grotius and Wetstein interpret

zd^iofia in the military sense of a bounty, in contrast to o-^wj/tor, the

proper pay.



CHAPTER SEVENTH.

ARGUMENT.

Hatinr maintained, in the foregoing chapter, that, just because they are no
longer under the law, but under grace, Christians certainly achieve sanctifi-

cation, Paul now farther seeks to show, that, in point of fact, they no more
stand in any relation whatever to the law as an incitement to holiness; and
how, so long as a man is urged by the law, and by that only, a continual
struggle will indeed be carried on within him; but that, owing to the absence
of all affection for the commandment, that struggle, instead of advancing
him in holiness, only ends in grief and despair, at the incurable variance
which is felt.

DIVISION.

1. Christians are actually nowise connected with the Law as an impellent to

what is good, and for that very reason are holier than the man who is

subject to it. V. 1—6.

2. The relation of the Law to the perverse inclinations of the human will is

exhibited; from which it appears, that in itself the Law is holy, and that

only the wrong bias of their wills makes men take occasion from it to

sin, but that, just on that account, the law is incapable of operating holi-

ness. It discloses, but it cannot do away the discord. V. 7—25.

PART I.

CHRISTIANS HAVE ACTUALLY NO SORT OF CONNECTION AT ALL WITH
THE LAW AS AN INCITEMENT TO GOODNESS, AND FOR THAT VERY
REASON, THEY ARE HOLIER THAN THE MAN WHO STANDS UNDER IT.

V. 1—6.

V. 1. It is true that, at the close of the previous chapter, the

Apostle had spoken less of the relation of 1/0^05 to Christ, than of the

a,,uapti,'a and the oap|. The point from which he had set out, however,
just was, that so long as a man continues under the j-o^toj, the a^aprttt

is not slain. There is, hence, a good connection, when he now
shows, that the law is no longer of use as an efficient means of sanc-

tification to Christians, but that their sanctification must henceforward
be altogether the result of grace; inasmuch as it is grace which ob-

jectively is proposed to man, and which subjectively serves him as

the inward spring of action. Now, in order to show how Christians

26
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are absolved from the law, as the impulsive means of sanctification,

he here, as elsewhere, abstains from stating abstract ideas, and seeks

to make tlie matter intelligible by again employing a figure. In this

figure, however, there is much obscurity, and hence the elucidations

it has received, are manifold and various. We shall take notice of

Ihe variations of opinion upon the several points, when we come to

the explanation of these. Of the views which have been taken of the

whole, the two most diverse—we name them after their most ancient

authors—are those of Origen and Augustine. The latter expresses

himself as follows, in Prop. 36: Cum ergo tria sint, anima, tanquam
mnlier, passiones peccatorum tanquam vir, et lex tanquam lex viri;

non ibi peccatis mortuis, tanquam viro mortuo liberari animam dicit,

sed ipsam animam mori peccato, et liberari a lege, utsitalterius viri,

i. e. Cliristi, cum mortua fuerit peccato, quod fit, cum adhuc manen-
tibus in nobis desideriis et incitamentis quibusdam ad peccandum,
non obedimus tamen, nee consentimus, mente servientes legi Dei.

This exposition is followed by Justinian, Toletus and Beza, who
says: There are two marriages. In the first the old man is the tvife,

predominating sinful desires the husband, transgressions of every

kind the offspring. In the second, \.\\eneiv man is the ivife, Christ,

the husband, and thefruits of the Spirit—Gal. v. 22—are the chil-

dren. If this exposition be followed, the image gives rise to less

difficulty than when it is otherwise explained. The meaning is then

as follows: Your former husband was sin. In respect of its conse-

quences, that has been done away by Christ upon the cross, which
necessarily leads to the removal of the thing itself. Ye are, hence,

absolved from the conjugal union. But, in regard sin has been put

to death, you, on your side, bear to it the relation of persons dead.

In adopting this explanation of the passage, we must suppose that the

Apostle means to repeat once more, under other figures, what he had
last delivered in the close of the previous chapter. Although, how-
ever, the similitude itself, when thus explained, occasions no difficulty,

the connection is completely against doing so, inasmuch as the whole
7th chap., from the 7th verse, treats throughout of the relation of the

moral law, and not of that of sin to man. It must be added, that the

i'9 voixoi in the 4th, and the drtb •tov vo/xov in the 6th verse, are in a

highly unnatural way, understood of the marriage law, and the first

mention allowed to be made of the moral law is at verse 6th; from
which it would appear that the weighty inquiry in the 7th, is but

casually appended. On the contrary, there is far more in favour of

the other explanation which is found in Origen, Chrysostom, fficu-

menius, Theodoret, Ambrose and Hilary, as has been adopted by
Thom. Aquinas, Calvin, Bucer and others. It is as follows: Man is

represented as the female standing in need of a husband, in as much'
as he can only rest in some one above himself, as the rule of his life.

Formerly, that husband was the moral law; now, however, it has lost

all its efficacy as a lord and master, and is become as good as dead
to man, who accordingly is at liberty, and under obligation to choose
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for himself another. Such is the train of thought so far as verse 4.

There the Apostle siuklenly reverses the comparison, when he says,

" Ve have become dead to the law." Two similitudes thus blend

together. Nor is it difficult to explain the sudden transition from
the one to the other, when we take into consideration the vivacity of

his character, and the fact, that on both sides the comparison is en-

tirely just. Compare Slier, Beilr. zu gl. Schriftverst. Th. 2. S. 287.

Chrysostom and Theophylact: T6 axo'Kov'Siov r^v dTitiv, 'Q.O'tt. dSsX^ot,

ov xv^isvtv vfiuiv 6 I'd^ioj* drt£'^av£ yd^- A?i,X ovx artiv ovtio^, iVa jU^

TiXr^^Tj -r'oijj lovSauov^, aXKd •triv yvvaixa tisdyn T'fXsDT'ijaaoaj', 'tovtio'ttiV,

avtoii^, uiats 8crC7^ij^ aHoJ.avsiv t^i iXsvQt^ia^. Ei, yd^ T'fXfVT'Tjcravi'oj iov

uvb^o^ aTtTj^'kaxta.o trj; l^ovatai tov voixov, TioXk^ y-uXKov 'v^'Aivdi^atatj iitav

scai a.vtri tsti'kiV'tiqxvKX fatvT^tai.^

As to the meaning of o/d^ioj, the Apostle is here addressing Jews
and Jiidaising converts, and hence it must denote primarily the Mo-
saic law, not, however, with reference to its matter but to its form,

i. e. in so far as it is Icav, and imposes an external obligation. Com-
pare tiie comment at c. iii. 20. As this character, however, of out-

wardly binding, instead of quickening from within, belongs to every

moral law, there lies at the bottom of this reasoning something which
holds true of all times and of all men.

d8(%^ol, {yivaoxovat yu^ vofiov Xayiui) xifk. The Apostle makes this

so afl'ectionate preface, in order to engrave what he is about to say,

deeply upon the heart. The fact of his ascribing a knowledge of the

law to those whom he addresses, does not altogether prove that they

were Jewish Christians. Many of the heathen converts had pre-

viously been proselytes to Judaism, and hence were acquainted with

the Law. The i/d^oj accordingly here signifies the Law of Moses.
Similar is the address, C4al. iv. 21. It may, however, be inquired,

to what part of the Law the Aposde refers. The majority of ex-

positors suppose him to have in his eye the Law of marriage, Deut.

v. 18; Lev. xx. 10. It is manifest, however, that it is solely in regard

to verse 1, that the Apostle appeals to the hearers' knowledge of the

law; for he appends verse 2d merely as a case of subsumption to

verse 1st. Accordingly, he seems to allude to the Talinudic axiom
of law, nvirDn p '?J3 Q-ikSn nniy^, " When man dies he is no more
under the obligation of the commandments." With this axiom
heathen proselytes to Judaism, who required to attend to such mat-

ters, might have well been acquainted.

on o i/djiioj xv^isvsv. It would be wrong, with Chr. Schmid to un-
derstand by the i^d^toj here, the Lmv of marriage. It much rather

means the whole Mosaic Law. And hence Carpzov goes still farther

* The right thing to have said was, Wherefore, brethren, the law reigns
not over yon, for it has died. But the Apostle does not say that, in order not
to wound the Jews. He introduces the wife, /. e. themselves, as having ex-
pired, so as to reap the twofold liberty. For if by the death of the husband,
she has been made to pass from the power of the law, much more has she
been freed when even herself is shown as dead.
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astray when he not merely interprets jo/xoj, the marriage law, but

considers av^^uiTto^ to mean the ivife, and then to the verb ^rj supplies

6 av^^ujTtoi, i. e. the husband, giving already to the words the special

sense: The law of marriage binds the wife so long as the husband
liveth. In a manner no less forced, others, as Hammond and Eisner,

connect av^^aTtov with 1.0^05 in the sense of di/^^corttroj.

lip oaoi xe,ovov Zyi- '-I'he question here is, What shall we supply as

subject to i^yjl Origen, Ambrose, and in later times Erasmus, Gro-

tius and Koppe suppose lo^oj. But far more properly Augustine,

CEcumenius, Thom. Aquinas and many more supply ai/^gu.7toj. This

appears partly from the ^wiT-t dvh^i., which, in verse 2, is immediately

linked to the present by the ^a^, and partly from the parallel passage,

1 Cor. vii. 39. It must indeed be confessed, that, as in that case it

is the husband who is properJy intended, one would have expected

the Apostle to speak of the death of the wife, by which the husband
is set free from the dominion of the law, and for that reason even the

interpreters who supply aiSr^^oTtoj, are of opinion that the Apostle has

in view the turn given to the similitude in verse fourth, 'i'his, how-
ever, is by no means necessary. As fficumenius observes, Paul, in so

general a statement of the proposition, is at liberty to make either the

man or the woman die, and the proposition is to be conceived in the

following more general form: Wherever death takes place, the obli-

gation of law ceases. Kve^uid signifies, "has legal power." In the

writings of the Rabbins also we find the law personified. See R.

Ismael, De Anima, c. 7.

V. 2. The yue, shows, that the confirmation of the general propo-

sition now follows.

v7io.vhe,oi. This word appears in profane authors (See Raphelius

and Wetstein,) as well as in the Apocrypha. Ecclesiasticus ix. 8;

xli. 26. It has even a synonyme in the Hebrew, Numb. v. 29, T\w\A

rnn ntyx, which the LXX., in like manner, render vTiavh^o^.

lav hi artoedvyi 6 avr^^. The Talmud, Tr. Kidduschin, Fol. ii. 1,

has the following words: "A woman is restored to herself, (becomes
free) by divorcement and the husband's demise."

hiSsiai vofxat by the precept relating to marriage in the Law of
Moses. Ka^jj^yj^-rai, fficumenius: avt\ Ttov a7to'kiXvtai,rfKiv9ie,ii'rai.

In the LXX. the word is only found in the sense to hinder, but a

corresponding phrase |0 Sd3 in the Chaldaic and Rabbinical dialects,

has in both the same sense of fo be freed. So likewise in the New
Testament, verse 6 below, and Gal. v. 4. Perfecdy synonymous is

the expression To '7DD, in the passage of the Talmud, Berachoth c.

2, where R. Gamaliel says: " I will not let you persuade me to be

released, even for a moment from the law of God."
'Arto -iov j'o/ioi) iov avhcoi, Grotius pertinently expounds: A lege

quae viro consulebat and Beza: Ab imperio viri, ab eo vinculo quod
earn ad virum astringebat.

V. 3. ;i;^97^aT'(,'fw used in the Act. and Mid. in the sense to acquire

or bear a name, is found in profane authors, and the New Testament,
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Acts xi. 26. rlvsaOai ai'S^i iti^u is a Hebraism, see LXX., Lev. xxii.

11. Tov jw'/j fu'ttt avtrii; the customary Hebrew form instead of Jirr-r's.

V. 4. Paul now advances to the application of his comparison.

Inasmuch as, strictly speaking, it ought to have been said, The law

is become dead to you, the question arises, in how far he could have

said so with truth? Origen thinks, that as the Old Testament con-

tained only an intimation of the glory of the New, the axid has been

done away by the o^fia, Heb. x. 1. But far better does St. Paul

give us the answer to this question at Col. ii. 14; Eph. ii. 15. Man
was unable to realize the ideal of holiness, perfectly fulfilling all the

demands of the law. Christ appeared and manifested perfect holiness.

Olijectively, the believer contemplates this as his own, while sub-

jectively it is transfused into him by the TtvBvfia -tov X^iatov. In so

far, the law is no longer judge over man, its claims are satisfied. See

Augustine c. Faust. 1. xv. c. 8. The Apostle, however, maintains

also the converse of the proposition, viz. that we are dead to the

law. This is the natural consequence of the law being dead to us.

For if, objectively, we have the assurance that it has no more any

judicial authority over us, it follows as a natural result, that we have

no more to consider ourselves inwardly as standing in relation to it

as to our judge,

t^ j'o.uGj is, in accordance with Augustine's exposition which we
have stated above, understood by Justinian to mean the law of mar-

riage, while Beza contends that it is here synonymous with aua^tia,

the causa effi-ciens being per melon, placed pro effecto, which no man
will believe.

6id TOV aJj/xa-to^ -toll X^toi-ov. Certain Catholic expositors interpret

(jw,ua, the mystical body of Christ, the church, into which Christians

are incorporated by baptism. But it is perfectly clear that Paul

means the crucified bocli/ of Christ, by which the claim of the law

for the expiation of guilt, is satisfied. Of similar import are the texts

Col. i. 22, ii, 14; 1 Pet. ii. 24; Heb. x. 5, 10; Eph. ii. 15.

T'^ sx vsx^HiV syt^Oivtc forms a gentle contrast to a^^a, requiring to

have ^ava-toiysv Xpt'ji'ov understood. The risen Saviour is the second

spouse of the soul, and also the champion who separates it by death

from the first, whom, too, by his own death, he as it were slays.

Paul brings forward the resurrection, inasmuch as it is since that

event that Christ has obtained fulness of power to conduct the re-

deemed to their destination, and especially to communicate to them
the energies necessary for a new life.

iva xaprto^opyjacii^ev T'9 ©{9. Theodoret: xal irtstS-/^ cvvd^siav xai

yafiov T'ljv ftj Tov Krpioj' rCpoarjyopivas TtiStiv^ sixott^i SBixvvat, xai Tov Tov

ydfjiov xafTtov. Erasmus: Ita nunc felicius nacti matrimonium, fruc-

tum edatis, Deo socero Christoque Sponso dignum, God is in fact

represented as the head of a family, who unites the redeemed with

Christ as with their Bridegroom.
V. 5, That this union of man with Christ, instead of with the law,

lias likewise become absolutely indispensable, in order to the attain-
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ment of real holiness, Paul now proves by appealing to the experience

of Christians in their former state, in which indwelling sin manifested

so great a power.

on -yap ijixsv tv t^ capxi. That the Apostle intends by this expres-

sion, life before conversion, is obvious: In the more special explana-

tion, notwithstanding, interpreters deviate from each other. Theo-

doret, QCcumenius, Grotius and Schleusner understand at once by

(ja'pl, the Old Testament. But although ffa'pl, in contrast with ftvivixa,

may by a derivative process, be referred to the Old Testament theo-

cracy, still the primitive signification is never to be overlooked.

Primarily, cra'pl denotes the condition in which man, according to his

historical connection, finds himself by nature placed, and wherein he

is destitute of the powers of divine life. Now, in as far as this was
the case with the subjects of the Old Testament theocracy, in so far

may that entire dispensation be termed 2ap|. 'Ev aapxi strat, ch. viii.

8, 9, equivalent to xato. sdpxa TCi^iTta-tscv, c. viii. 5, 13. Compare
commentary on c. vii. 14, and i. 3. With great precision, Calvin:

Solis naturpe dotibus esse preditum, sine singulari gratia, qua electos

suos Deus dignatur. Chrysostom: Ovx HTtcv, ore ^usv h tci voficf,,

'tovTtazc, T'aij rtovrj^ai^ rC^u^sai, -t^ Ca^xix^ ^iat, tovto hk liriCjv, ovtB

o.l'ti.ov ilvai (pricttv ajxa^ti^ij.d'euiv rov vof.i,ov, ovts a.7ia%7^dttsi avtbv a.7t(X'

Osiai. xaiyjyo^ov ya^ t'J.^t.v ertit^x^ 3tt»;^oiJ, aTtoyvfivuiv "to, afia^tr^fiata.

o yd^ ta ixr^hiv rteiOsaOac ^ovTiOfxiva rCkiiova. IrCvtat-tuv, rCKiova^st, to

xd^arC-tufia.*

to. 7ta9yji.iata tZv a^io^f tciv, pcissions, (tffections. So used by pro-

fane authors, and also in Gal. v. 24, Xenophon, Cyr. 3, 1, 10: na-

6rift.d av "Keysii -fyji '^vxyji tivat, triv cui^Qoavvriv, Cjrsrii^ "Kvrtrjv—ov ^aOrffia.

to, 5ta tov vofiov. Chrysostom and Carpzov here falsely supply

^aivofxiva or yvuatd. Locke takes the Bia as denoting the state:

"That remained in us under the law;" in like manner, as Rom. ii.

27. Michaelis follows him and says: " Which remain along with

the law." But there are strong reasons for supplying yiyovota,

according to verse 8. Calvin: Hominis perversitas, quo magis jus-

titife repagulis coercetur, eo furiosius erumpit. Here, however, as

little as in the 8ih verse, has the Apostle said, vTtb tov vofj-ov, the law

being only the occasional cause.

ivri^ytbio Iv T'otj (xixtciv. Some, as for example Outhof, would
have ivr^e^yiCto understood in a passive sense, which is doubtless

allowable. It appears, however, innumerable times in the New
Testament as middle, and no less in profane writers, (Raphel. Not.

Polyb.), and hence is here belter taken as such. Erasmus observes

* He did not say, "When we were in the law," always avoiding to give a

handle to heretics; but " When we were in the flesh," i. e. in evil works, a
carnal life. And by so saying, he neither calls the law the cause of sins, nor
totally exempts it fiom hatred. For it acts the part of a stern accuser by ex-

posing sins; for whoever multiplies commands to one who refuses the least

obedience, thereby augments his transgression.
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upon it: Secreto agebant, nam occulta vis dicitur iva^yna velut in

semine, et vis nienlis in homine. The Iv before fii-Ktai is translated by

Grotius through; so that the members, as formerly in the 6th chap-

ter, are considered as instruments. We lake it in its proper signi-

fication, comparing verse 23. The Apostle iigures the sinful desire

as a poison, which, produced in the inmost recesses of the will, per-

vades, in course, the entire man, and takes into its service all his

powers both of mind and body. Limborch: Sub membris etiam

comprehenduntur intellectus et vokinlas. Chrysostom: li/a^uj^Ss t-^j

oogxof xa-(r;yo^r^6'yj, ovx iljifv, a ivt^yei to, fii^rji a%\ a, fvr^yfito iv 'toi,^

fisXsatv T^fA-i^V bioxvvi eri^iodsv oiJtjaf -f^s Tiovrj^lai t^jv a^zrjv, anb tiov tv-

s^yovvttuv XoyiOfiuiv, ovx drtd I'uiJ' ivB^yov/^ivuv fiB%ujv. H /A-iv ya^ ^vxrj

tsxvt'tov td^iv inii^x^i xi9d^ai hi ryji oa^xoj ij ^vatj, oiVios ijx°'^'^^ *^J

rivdyxa^iv 6 tszvii*ii-'' Melancthou: Primum enim ilia ingens dubita-

tio, quae in omnium hominum animis hseret, certe esteflkax in mem-
bris, quia propter illam dubitationem ruunt homines contra voluntatera

Dei, ut, quia non confidunt Deo, multa faciunt metu et diffidentia

contra voluntatem Dei. Hanc autem diflulentiam auget Lex, qute,

quia semper accusat, facit ut corda sint aversa Deo, fugiant Deum,

non invocent, non contidant Est aiilem hie locus diligenter ob-

servandus, ut discamus illam dubitationem esse peccatum, ut repug-

nemus et erigamus nos Evangelio, et sciamus esse cultum Dei, in

illos terroribus repugnare dubitutioni et diffidentix.'''' A great and

novel doctrine!

tli to xa^rto^o^r^aai, tcp ^avdta. The wretchedness of sin is per-

sonified and set in opposition to God in verse 4th, as if it in some

sort felt satisfaction when the sinner plunges into the love of sin.

The law could do no more than awaken the consciousness of discord.

Nay often was the pleasure of sinning even heightened by the cer-

tainty of its being forbidden, verse 8; and hence, by means of the

law, the ^dvafoi, or human wretchedness, was but raised to its highest

pitch.

V. 6. In contrast with that legal condition, Paul now shows how
Christians, possessed of a new element of life, serve God and strive

after holiness. We have first to take the reading into consideration.

^A7io9avovrii is found in A C, and in a great many minor codices, as

is also the case with the Greek fathers and Rufinus. But D E F
G, the Vulgate and tlie majority of the Latin fathers read -toi ^avd-tov.

In fine, it was said that aTto^avovtoi was in Chrysostom, and on that

supposition Beza, Piscator, Grotius, Vitringa and various others re-

ceived it into the text, although without the sanction of any codex.

It is true that, at first sight, it does appear as if Chrysostom had so

* That he mi^ht also not accuse the flesh, he did not say, "which our
members work," but which " did work in our members," showing that the

principle of evil is from a foreign source, from our thoughts that work, and
not from our members that are wrought upon. For the soul does the office

of an artist, and the tlesh is as it were a lyre which sounds as the artist

makes it.
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written, for he makes the following note: Liaavii tXsyiv, 6 Ssaixoi hi ov

xateixof'-sda,, Ivsx^uidyi xai 8tejiijvtj, wcJta -foi' xatix°''''^0' l^yj^iv xa-tix^w

%oi7iov, tovtia-tt,, -iriv afxa^riav.* Previously, however, he had said:

xai Ttuii rjusii xattj^yr:dr]fi(v', rot) xatsx^l^^^ov Tta^d -tr^i a/xa^Tf(,ai avO^aTiov

rcaxacoi aTtoOavovto; xai ta^h-toiA From tliis it appears, that what he

means to express is: Seeing that the old man is dead in regard to the

fetter of sin which bound him, that fetter is likewise dead in regard

to him. Hence he has construed: artodavot'tii Tt^b^ Ixslvo h ^
xa-tiixofic^a. In like manner, as he had before supposed a recip-

rocal compact between the law and man, so here he does the same
between sin and man. This sense is fully expressed by Theophylact:

Ovx scTtov, oto xat'/ie^yr^^y] o vofx-o^, iva firj nXr^^y, fo-uj lovSalovi' a^^d xa-

'tri^yri^rijA.tv 7]fi.n,i arto -tov vo/xov, 6 sCCiv, aTtiXv^r^Lisv arCo^avoviti, xai

vtx^ot xat axivyjtoi ysvofiivoi, Ti^b^ ixBvvo I'd rt^ay^ia si' q zaT'ji;^6,us^a.

'Ej/ avt'^ ya^ oUv tivi Sfff^oj xaiiixoy-f^a-X The external authori-

ties, therefore, speak decisively, for ana^avovt i ^ . which coincides

appropriately with the I'^avatd^^-q-ci of verse 4; so that the comparison

there remains unchanged, inasmuch as man is still represented as the

defunct party. We have to add, that the unusual hypallage of drto-

^avovtii afTords us a simple explanation of the change of reading.

For we have to conceive the h-Ttd^avovtii placed after wj-i; ?,i at the top

of the verse. Most inconsiderately did Semler propose to banish the

disputed word from the text. The xarixK^'^ai corresponds with the

xve^iiviiv, which, in verse 1st, was ascribed to the law.

iv xaivotfjfc rti'sv/xarof. The genitive is the genitivus exegeticus,

in a neiv way, i. e. by means of a neiv element of spiritual lif\

Correctly Calvin: Spiritum literse opponit, quia anlequam ad Dei

voluntatem voluntas nostra per spiritum sanctum formata sit, non
habemus in Lege nisi externam lileram, qua3 frenum quidem exter-

nis nostris actionibus injicit, concupiscentiae autem nostras furorem

minime cohibet. Melancthon: Ideo dicitur litera, quia non estverus

et vivus motus animi, sed est otiosa imitatio interior vel exterior,

nee ibi potest esse vera invocatio, ubi cor non apprehendit remissio-

nem peccatorum. To carry the proposition to its height, one might

say: All the good deeds of the man under the law are hypocritical,

inasmuch as they are but a dead copying of a command which stands

opposed to the inclinations of his own will; and hence, that God,
whose life is holiness itself, must first, by means of faith in the redemp-

tion, have become the life of man, in order that human holiness may

* As if he had said, The bond, by which we were held, has been put to

death and broken, so tliat that which once detained ns, even sin, detains us

no more.

I And how are we absolvedl By the old man, who was held by sin, being

put to death and buried.

i He does not say. The law has been absolved, for fear of offending the

Jews, but We have been absolved from the law, that is, ^ve have escaped from
it by dying, and becoming extinct and motionless with respect to that thing

by Avhich we were detained; for in it we were held as by a bond.
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emanate from spontaneous impulse. Thus Augustine very per-

tinently says, that the old man is sub lege, the new man cum lege.

Compare Usteri Paul. Lehrb. s. 31.

PART II.

VIEW OF THE RELATION OF THE LAW TO THE PERVERTED INCLINA-

TIONS OF THE WILL OF MAN. FROM WHICH IT APPEARS THAT IN

ITSELF THE LAW IS HOLY, AND THAT IT IS ONLY THE WRONG BIAS

OF THEIR WILL WHICH MAKES MEN TAKE FROM IT OCCASION OF

sinning; but that on that very account it is INCAPABLE OF

OPERATING HOLINESS. IT DISCOVERS, BUT IT CANNOT DO AWAY THE
DISCORD. V. 7—25.

V. 7. The Apostle had before refuted the opinion, that the law
was more conducive than grace to sanctification. Here, where he

bids Christians consult their experience for evidence, that sin lords it

over man, far more under the law than under grace, the thought might

arise. May not perhaps the law itself be ungodly? Accordingly, in

an exposition, which evinces so deep a knowledge of the human
heart, that one is tempted to say, It is tlie Creator of the heart him-

self describing it, the Apostle now paints the relation of the divine

law to the opposite propensities of man. The inference from what
he says is, that the divine law is in itself holy and good, but that the

corrupted disposition of man takes occasion from it to sin; so tliat

here moral evil manifests itself to be evil indeed, by its abuse of that

which is good and divine. On the other hand, however, this very

statement makes it evident, that the law cannot possibly produce true

holiness, A commentary upon Paul's estimate of the worth of the

law may be found in Aug. c. Faust. 1. xv. c. 8: Lex semper est bona,

sive obsit hominibus gratia vacuis, sive prosit gratia, plenis. Que-
madmodum Sol semper est bonus sive dolentibus oculis noceat, sive

sanos mulceat. Proinde quod est oculis sanitas ad videndum Solem,

hoc est gratia mentibus ad implendam legem; et sicut oculi sani non
delectationi Solis moriuntur, sed illis ictibus asperis radiorum, quibiis

aegri reverlierati in densiores tenebras pellebantur, ita etiam anima,
quae per caritatem Spiritus salva facta est, non justitise legis mortua
dicitur, sed illi realui ac pra3varicalioni, in quam lex perliteram, rum
gratia defuit, favebat. Compare the beautiful passage from .lerome,

Qua:st. viii. ad Algas, See likewise Suiceri Thes. T. ii. p. 424.
Before, however, we advance to the explanation of particulars,

we must here take up a question, the answer to which has an influ-

ence upon the comprehension of the whole following section. 'I'he

question is this. Whether is the usual condition of a person standing

27
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under the law, or of one under grace, here described? The different

views taken of this subject deeply affect doctrine and morals, and

the pastoral care. If, indeed, the least notice is paid to the connec-

tion of this section of the 7lh chapter, with that which precedes and

that which follows, it is not possible to explain it of any other than

of a person standing under the law." There is much truth in what
Adam Clarke says in his commentary: " If the contrary could be

proved, the argument of the opponent would go to demonstrate the

insufficiency of the gospel as well as the law." We must, however,

point the attention to the grounds of our opinion. The thesis of this

second portion of the chapter stands in verse 5lh, where the condition

of the legalist is described as one altogether sinful. In like manner,

the thesis of chap. viii. is in verse 6ih, where the condition of the

believer is described, as one of relative freedom from sin. Now, as

Paul has undertaken the task of pointing out the holiness of the law
as such, and what is the true ground of sin, it is manifest that he here

paints the state of the legalist. The 7th and 8th chapters, too, are

as decidedly counterparts to each other, as are the 5th and 6th verses

of the former. At the close of that chapter we read under the for-

mula i^a ovv, the compressed result of the section under review. It

states that to be an insuperable discord. On the other hand, at the

commencement of the 8th chapter, under the same formula, we read

the result of something previously stated with respect to the condition

of the believer, and that is the doing away of condemnation, and a

walk after the Spirit. The vvv in this verse corresponds entirely

with the vvv in chap. vii. 6. Just, again, as in this manner, the 7th

and 8lh chapters, are throughout opposed the one to the other, so

likewise several particulars. The complaint, verse 24, answers to

the thanksgiving, v. 25. Whilst the subject of the description speaks

of himself, verse 23, as taken captive under the law of sin, the sub-

ject of the description in chap. viii. declares himself at verse 2d to be

delivered from the law of sin. While chap. vii. 14, an invincible

strife is maintained between the spiritual law and the carnal mind,

and the person in verse 18th cannot find how to perform that which
is good, the believer, according to chap. viii. 4, fultils the righteous-

ness of the law by walking after the Spirit. In fine, while, chap. vii.

5, we read ot's ^/.hv Iv aa^xi, we read, chap. viii. 9, 'T^uEt j ovx ia-ti iv

aae,xi. Many of these points, along with the connection, have been

admirably developed by Turretin. Accordingly, the mere consider-

ation of the substance and connection of the two chapters, were there

nothing else, furnishes a definite result. Besides this, however, the

dignity and the spirit of Christianity would forbid us to suppose that

all it can accomplish is to waken a sense of the inward discord, with-

out being able to do it away. That sense many teachers of the

ancient world knew how to awaken, although certainly not so tho-

roughly as Christianity; but actually to secure the ascendancy for

the principle, which ought to be predominant in man, was what no
philosophy could effect. Ad. Clarke: " This opinion has most piti-
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fully and shamefully not only lowered the standard of Christianity,

but destroyed its influence, and disgraced its character."

Let us now survey the history of the exposition of this section.

The more ancient teachers of the church had unanimously explained

it of the man who has not as yet become a Christian, nor is upheld

in his struggle by the spirit of Christ. So Origen, Tertullian,Chry-

sostom and Theodoret. At an earlier period, Augustine also fol-

lowed this view. (Prop. 41 in Ep. ad Rom., Confes. 1. vii. c. 21;

1. viii. c. 5; Ad Simpl. 1. i.) In the dispute with the Pelagians, how-
ever, the two declarations, verse 17 and verse 22, raised his scruples.

These, he thought, could not be put into the mouth of a man prior to

regeneration, for then they would assign him too lofty a degree of

personal goodness, (Aug. Cont. duas Epp. Pelag. 1. i. c. 12. Re-
tract. 1. i. c. 23; 1. ii. c. 1.) In determining the question, all depends

upon the conception we form of res;eneration. Under that word, the

fathers frequenUy comprise two diflerent moral states; one, the state

of inward dissension, in which the person has before his mind's eye

his own and the divine will, and struggles which of the two he ought

to follow; the other, the state of living xatd rtrsvixa, in which the in-

clinations and dispositions of man are in unison with the divine will,

and love prompts him spontaneously to obey it. By a person rege-

nerated, they understood generally. One who has at heart the fulfil-

ment of the will of God. Is regeneration conceived in this compre-
hensive sense, then is the unregenerafe, one without law, one in

whom no sense at all of inward discord has as yet been called forth.

It was just of such reckless sinners, and, ideed, more particularly of

Jews, who entertained wore or /ess the persuasion of the bindingness

of the law, that the fathers of the church understood these declara-

tions of Paul. Now certainly, in declaring himself for the contrary,

Augustine had sufficient ground; for in persons of this description

no such lively discord as the Apostle here paints is discoverable.

Calvin jusUy observes: Homo suae naturae relictus, totus sine repug-

nantia in cupiditates fertur. Quanquam enim impii stimulis con-

scientise lancuintur, non possis tamen inde coUigere aut malum ab

illis odio haberi, aut amari bonum. If, then, we call the person here

described an unregenerate man, we understand by the name, a legal-

ist; one who is seriously concerned about his sanctification, zealously

strives after purity of heart, and who falls short of the mark, only

because he does not set out from thatlove which first loved him, but

thinks by his own, to deserve the love of God, because the redemp-

tion of Christ is not the fountain from which his holiness emanates

free and lively as a stream. For just as art, with its toilsome and
piecemeal labours, stands related to nature, with her free and whole-

sale creations, so also is the law, as a school-master of holiness, re-

lated to free grace as an affectionate mother. Now, although on this

ground we certainly cannot, according to the gospel, regard such a

legal state of concern, as amounting to regeneration, it still is never-

theless a work of the spirit of God, so that the eijtw ti dya^ov and
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the dwYiSoixai tai I'o^cj iov voo^ /xov, are unquestionably to be regarded

as a divine operation (gratia prasveniens.)

Among latter expositors, by far the greater number acquiesced

entirely either with Augustine or with the Greek fathers. The for-

mer was followed by Anselm, Thorn. Aquinas, Corn. aLapide and

many others; the latter by Erasmus, Faustus Socinus (who wrote a

very complete treatise, De loco in Ep. ad Rom. c. vii. disp. ed. 2.

Racov. 1612, Defensio dispulationis illius, Rac. 1618), by Raphe-

lius, Arminius, Episcopiiis in a letter to Arminius, but of no very

great weight, Epp. Ecclesiasticse, Ainst. 1684, Ep. 131, p. 228, by
Limborch, Turretin, Clericus, Henmann and many more.

A different view, however, gained ground among those Protestants,

who had apprehended more deeply the nature of the Christian doc-

trine as unfolded by Paul. They discriminated distinctly betwixt

the lawless, the legal, and the spiritual or regenerate state. One
class, to which Luther, Melancthon, Calvin, Spener, Buddeus and

many others belong, supposed that chapters vii. and viii., taken to-

gether, present us with a description of the regenerate man; so as

that chapter vii. delineates one aspect of his inward life, in virtue of

which he does not as yet belong to Christ, while chap. viii. especially

delineates the other side of evangelical consolation, which lies in tlie

certainty of the objective redemption. A second class, however, to

which Bucer, Schomer, A. H. Franke, Gottfr. Arnold, Bengel and

others (Spener also in his Theol. Bedenk, Th. i. sect. 23.) belong,

separate between the vii. and viii. chapters, as descriptive of two dif-

ferent periods, the former the condition of the legalist, who is indeed

in earnest in the business, but does not found his sanctificalion upon
grace, and who consequently is unable to triumph over sin; the lat-

ter, the state of the justified man, who seeks to kindle his own love

at the love of God. To this explanation we likewise fully assent,

appealing in proof of it to the explication given above of the connec-

tion. With respect to the two opposite views, those who suppose a

person totally without law to be meant, lay a stress upon two points.

The expressions, say they, in verses 15 and 22, ei-kco, /xluCj, awr^Sofiai

do not necessarily denote an actual inclination of the heart to that

which is good, they may designate merely the approval of the un-

derstanding. (See the exposition of these verses.) In like manner,

according to the phraseology of Paul, vov^ and iou dVe^wrto; do not

stand directly for Ttvevjxa, tov 0£ov. On that supposition it might be

remarked, that Paul contemplates the state of the lawless man from

the state in which he himself stands, and which has been matured
into self-consciousness, and transfers into it his present feelings. In

point of fact, personal feelings may have a share in the exclamation

of Paul at verse 24. It is impossible to think, hov.'ever, that the

Apostle, merely from his after sensations, describes a strife as taking

place where it does not actually exist, and yet, following the exegeti-

cal feeling, one is inclined both to suppose in general, that here such

a strife is described, and also to regard OtXw, ^luffw, owrfio^ai as de-
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noting it. Generally, however, the condition of a person without

law is cleliiieated in the 9th verse, and, in fact, how different is it as

there described from the condition of the legalist! The first class we
mentioned of evangelical expositors, give the sense and connection of

the section as follows: Up to verse 14, Paul speaks in the preterite

tense, and hence describes the early contention of the legalist with

the law, in which (verse 11) he is overthrown. Onward from verse

14, he desires still more fundamentally to show the divinity of the

law, and hence represents it in conflict with the man regenerate, on

which account we have tlien the present. True that even in the case

of the latter, sin has the ascendancy, still it no longer meets with the

inward consent. There is a war waged, but along with that, there

is the inward peace, such as is described viii. 1. This view of Au-

gustine's is also recommended by a great truth which should not be

overlooked, viz. that somewhat of the legal state ever manifests itself

anew in the redeemed, and times without number occur in life, in

which he can apply himself to what Paul here says. (And hence it

is wiih truth that Beza observes: Nam certe ita est, et qui hoc non
novit, nondiim seipsum novit. Compare Spener, Theol. Bed. B. i.

s. 167, where he makes similar remarks in defence of the view of

Augustine. Arndt has some peculiarly excellent expressions to the

same effect. Vom wahren Christenlhum, B. i. c. 16.) Hence it is

that Bugenhagen observes: Quantum in nobis peccati et veteris Ada?,

tantum adhuc habet imperii lex, which may thus be understood: As
long as the love of sin remains alive within us, so long will this in-

veterate discord likewise be manifested. It must, however, be ob-

served, in opposition, that the love of sin is gradually extinguished

in the Christian, in respect, first, of sins of a gross, and afterwards

of those of a more refined description; so that thus, as Augustine

early expresses himself, the Christian is then no more sub lege but

C2im lege. Moreover, even though the love of sin do stir up witliin

him the discord which is here portrayed, the Christian need not

permit himself to be overcome in the struggle. He has the objective

announcement of his redemption, and so when by a believing direc-

tion of the mind, he acquiesces therein, the power of the ^a'^t? is re-

alized subjectively in his faith. It is true, that is not always the

case; frequently does the aa^f triumph over the rcvii/xa. At any
rate, however, these occasions are to be considered abnormal in the

Christian life, as they do not occur in it in so far as it is, but only in

so far as it has not yet become. Christian. They must hence be

there only as something evanescent.

Respecfing the subdivision, again, which these interpreters make
at verse 14, there is no ground for it at all, inasmuch as what follows,

from that verse, and onwards, with respect to the contest with the

law, is just what was already said in the previous context; nor con-

sidering the lively manner of describing which St. Paul loves, is the

circumstance that thence forward verbs present are used, by any
means extraordinary.
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Having thus answered the important question, whether in this sec-

tion the legalist or the justified man is spoken of, we have now still

to inquire whether Paul throughout the whole of it, Avhere he speaks

in the first person, speaks of himself and his own circumstances, or

whether he transfers to himself the circumstances of others. Augus-
tine is of the former opinion, and many go along with him. On that

supposition, however, it is still more incredible that the Apostle, in

the words of the chapter, should paint that state of his as lasting.

Supposing it again only momentarily such as he describes it, he had

no occasion, as we have remarked, to represent these transient excep-

tional states of inward life as peculiarly Christian, Even Origen

felt that such an acknowledgment, when considered as applicable to

the present, did not become St. Paul: Et caetera in quibus confitetur

a lege, quse in membris suis est, et repugnat legi mentis suae, capti-

vum duci se lege peccati, quomodo Apostolicas convenient dignitati

et Paulo prfficipue, in quo Christus et vivit et loquitur. Hence even

in the ancient church, among Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Je-

rome and Pelagius, the opinion was more general, that Paul transfers

to himself the stale of others. Cases of the same kind, called in his

own language ^sraoj^jjuaT'icy^ds, 1 Cor. iv. 6, are frequenUy to be met
with in St. Paul's writings, 1 Cor. vi. 12; x. 23,29, 30; xiii.11,12;

Gal. ii. 18. Hence likewise we find by turns, chap. vii. 14, and
viii. 1, the plural used, which goes through the whole of the viii.

chapter. With regard to the person whose state he takes to himself,

Chrysostom, Grotius, Clericus, and indeed most others, look upon
the Jews before and under the law as intended; Erasmus maintains

a contraposition of the Gentile ivithoxit, and the Jew under the law.

Theodoret, at verses 9 and 10, imagines that there is no less than

an assumption of the person of Adam. But Pelagius and Photius,

even in their day, hit upon the truth, the one supposing generally a

transference of the circumstances of a person about to be, and of a

person that already is, converted, i. e. he thinks that state of man to

be meant, in which the individual has not yet been brought to a

knowledge of the obligation of the law, and that wherein the law
presents itself to him as obligatory. Phot, 'tovto ovx sis lavTov 6

ITau^of il^vxiv, a7i'ka to rt^otycortof iyj^ av^^corfii'^jj olxstovntvo^ ^iaeai.*

Ambrose: Sub suit persona quasi generalem causam agit. It cer-

tainly cannot well be denied, as the occasional substitution of the

plural shows, that the Apostle depicts generally the relation of the

law, and afterwards that of grace to man, and in so far makes use of

the /xstaaxrifia-tiaixo^. But then, Paul had himself passed through

the states which he describes; he had himself experienced in his

own person the insufficiency of a religious law, imposing mere out-

ward commands and obligations. And hence what more natural

than that he should at the same time speak on the subject from per-

* Paul does not say this of himself, but appropriating the person of human
nature.
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sonal experience, in such a way as that it might be hard to sever

what is fictaaxyii-ia.ti6i.i6i and Avhat delineation of his own feehngs.

We require always to keep in view, that Paul compresses individual

experiences into general propositions and results. That what he

says does emanate from his own inward life and experience, is par-

ticularly apparent from verse 25.

The Apostle accordingly designs,*in the first place, to show that

the law, in virtue of its own inward nature, does not produce the

a/xa^tla. He means to declare what use it answers. Its great use

is, that it teaches us to recognize sin as sin. fficumenius: "Qate ov

toy Ttoiciv, axxd toy biayLvi}>axci,v ti^v afj-a^tiav 6 v6/.iOi atVioj. 1 elagius;

Excusationem ignorantiae abstulit, gravius enim facit quara ante pec-

care.

To this he appends a confirmation. Trjv ts ya^ iftcOyfiLav, &c. We
may co-ordinate this with the preceding clause, and regard the ETady-

ftva as a particular a^ta^na, " I myself, e. g. had not known sin, ex-

cept," Slc. The proposition, however, becomes far weightier, when
by iTtidvfiLa, we understand the inward sinful propensity. " I knew
not sin in general, because I had not been made attentive to its in-

ward root. At"ter frtiOD^uTjcfstj, we have to supply, " and so on," Ex.
XX. 14; Deut. v. 18.

V. 8. In verse 7th, the law was vindicated. Now follows. That
sin only abuses it. The Apostle carries to its height the doctrine of

the opposition betwixt the law and inclination. His meaning is,

" So little did the commandment help, that it rather " Perti-

nently Erasmus: Cum ante legem proditam quaedam peccata nesci-

rem, quaedam ita scirem ut mihi tamen licere putarem, quod vetita

non essent, levius ac languidius soUicitabatur animus ad peccandum,
ut frigidius amamus ea, quibus ubi, libeat, potiri fas est. Cseterum
legis judicio, proditis tot peccati formis universa cupiditatum cohors

irritala prohibitione coepit acrius ad peccandum soUicitare. When
by means of a prohibition, the idea is brought before the mind of a

man, that certain gratifications are sinfnl, these gratifications do, in

that way, present themselves more distinctly to him in the form of a

good, so that he more frequently thinks of them. Man is disposed

to regard as a good, whatever is prohibited, merely because it is pro-

hibited. Frequent thinking of an object, and that in the light of
something good, is apter to kindle the desire. This experimental
truth was expressed even by the Heathen. In Livy, 1. xxxiv. c. 4.

Cato says: Nolite eodem loco existimare, Quirites, futuram rem, quo
fuit, antequam lex de hoc ferretur. Et hominem improbum non ac-

cusari, tutius est qiiam absolvi, et luxuria non mota tolerabilior esset,

quam erit nunc, ipsis vinculis, sicut fera bestia, irritata deinde emissa.

Seneca, De dementia, 1. i. c. 23: Parricida? cum lege cceperunt. Hor.
Carm. 1. i. Od. 3: Audax omnia perpeti Gens humana ruit per veti-

tum nefas. Hence Ovid, Amor. 1. iii. et iv: Nitimur in vetilum
semper cupimusque vetata. And so likewise as it is said in Scripture:

Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in secret is pleasant, Prov.
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ix. 17. 'Aua^T'c.'a denotes lieie the sinful bias of the iviU; 'Erto-

^vixia, its modification when manifested; '''Evtoxri is the particular

commandment.
'a^o^^'/jv -Ka^i^avdv., rt^o^artcv 7.aixi3di'ft.v, \s likewise quite common

among classical authors. In the New Testament afo^firj occurs in

malam partem, 1 Tim. v. 14. Gal. v. 13.

X'^^ii yctg ro/xov xfk. Usteri, s. 25. " Before a vofio^ is either given

to man from without, or developes itself within him, sinfulness exists

indeed, as a disposition, but it is dead, i. e. it has not, as yet, become
an object of consciousness, inasmuch as no contest betwixt his sin-

fulness and a command could, as yet, take place within him." Cal-

vin: Perinde est ac si diceret, sepultam esse sine lege peccati noti-

tiam. Chrysostoin: ovx ovVco yi'w^tjuoj fart. Pelagius: Impune
committitur, nam male dicente infante parentibus, videlur esse pecca-

tum non tamen vivum sed mortuum. Augustine: Non quia est, sed

quia latet. In such circumstances there exists also less temptation

to sin, as that lakes its rise most eflectually, when sin is brought to

our knowledge under the form of the prohibition. Accordingly,

vtx^oi denotes, likewise, want of operativeness. So, Jas. ii. 17, 26,

it is applied to faith. So, likewise, Heb. ix. 14, those works are

termed tgya rfx^a, which are destitute of inward spirit, which have

not emanated from a vital moral disposition. Compare also, 1 Cor.

XV. 56: 'H hvvafXK; tr^s afxa^tcai, 6 ro^dj. The meaning accordingly

is, " Without the law we are not sensible of sin as such, and hence,

come less under its tempting power."

V. 9. From this to verse 11, we have but a more detailed repeti-

tion of verses 7th and 8th. The Bi after tyu) must not lead us astray.

It forms, what we have already had examples of, a formal antithesis

betwixt vix^u and t'^wi/, which the AposUe prosecutes still farther in

the following ave^T^r^iv and artsOai'sv; on which account, transferring

the x^^'^i 7H ^'oi-<-ov from the foregoing verse, Bengel not amiss trans-

lates: Nam absque lege peccatum quidem erat mortuum, ego vero

vivus eram absque lege quondam, preccepti autem illius adventu, pec-

catum quidem revixit ego vero mortuus sum. We may perceive

even from this contraposition, that l^uv here stands in an emphatic

sense. Beza: vivus eram, nempe quod non ita turbaretur ejus con-

scientia, quum morbum suum ignoraret maxima ex parte. The sin-

ner in whom the moral discord has not as yet been stirred up, often

enjoys an apparent freshness and freedom of life. So Augustine, in

his day. In like manner Philo, Quod det pot. Insid. p. 164, B: o

fii ^ttvXo; fill)' 'tov iv xaxia ^iov, Tidvrjxi -tov tvbai/jiova.* Comp. ReV. iii.

1. The drtf'^ai'oi' thus signifies in more extensive sense, " lost my
proper being, became miserable (viz. by means of the strife within

which admits no tranquillity of life.) Compare Baruch iv. 1: avtr;

rj /3c/3?.o; 'til)V Ti^oatayixatuv -fov @iov xal 6 vo/xo^, rtuvtt^ ot x^aifovvtes

avfyjv, £15 ^urjv' oi, di xataXiiTtortfi avtrjv arCoOavovvtctv- Compare

* The wicked man who lives an evil life is dead, as regards a happy one.
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wliat was said upon Oumfoi and urtoOvr^ixscv at chap. v. 12. Others,

of whom are Chrysostoin and Coeceiiis, transhite became lolioUy

sinful. But this does not suit with the context, as also appears from
llie ci<; '^dvatov which IbUows in the 1 0th verse.

avi^rtr^Bv, it revived; having in the period when there was no law,

fallen asleep. Here also it is better to understand t,riv empiialically.

It, awakens and acquires its true force. Accordingly we shall

adopt the meaning of this verse, as stated by Cameroniiis, who thus

correctly expounds: (Cameron, in Crit. Sacr. ad Rom. viii. 15:)

Homo naturaliter in peccato sno jacet consopitus, ignarus miserise

suae, priusquam a Deo in Legis notilia illuminetur. Ad illnmina-

tionis illius primum usque momentum putat vivere, h. e. quiete pa-

cateque vitam agere, verum ubi a lege pulsatur ejus conscientia,

stalim moritur h. e. mire exagitatur atque animo percellitur, sive

applicet se bono (quod nunquam appetivisset nisi per mandatum id

jussus esset proptereaque non nisi invitus illi se applicai), sive a

malo sibi temperet (quod ilia a natura mire allubescit), id non nisi

(Bgre et reluctanti animo pra;stat, sive oculos conjiciat in maledic-

tionem, quam contumacibus lex interniinatur, quamque scit se effu-

gere non posse, nisi Dens aliqua ratione, quam ipse non vidit, suc-

currat, id non sine horrore potest animo concipere. Supposing, now,
that Paul here directly describes his own personal experience, we
may ask (as has been done by Augustine, Luther, Calvin and Arndt)

on what periods of his life may we conceive him to have thought in

this description of the time when the vo^toj has not as yet awakened.
In respect of mankind in general, however, we may also inquire

when and where the circumstances here delineated occur. With re-

ference to what we asserted above, of the Apostle's comprising
manifold isolated experiences in general results, we might reply, that

here too the Apostle does not depict experiences which occur in one
single period of life, but merely collects into the picture of the man
without law, certain circumstances which are manifested more or

less in different periods, and upon different stages of development.
In point of fact, a state of absolute lawlessness, in which man en-

counters nothing obligatory whatsoever, or whencesoever, could not

at all occur. Still the want of consciousness of a law is met with,

chiefly upon the lowest stages of social life, (although it is just there

that the mighty force of conscience, and hence at least of the inward

vofioi, frequently manifests itself); moreover, among men of great

levity, or of very obtuse perceptions, who not unfrequendy possess

a certain instinctive good-heartedness, which deceives both them-
selves and others with respect to their character; finally, among such
as, from youth up, have been deprived of all religious and moral dis-

cipline. With the Apostle, indeed, none of these was the case.

According to what, at Phil. iii. 6, and elsewhere, he says of himself,

one might believe that he had always manifested a sincere zeal and
fidelity towards his religious law, as may well be concluded also

from his training under Gamaliel, known to us (from the Talumd
28
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and other sources) as an estimable and pious man. If verse 24 be

the utterance of the Apostle's ovt'n vivid experience, at no period of

his life can he have belonged to those Pharisees who were satisfied

witli a mere outward and superficial fulfilment of the law. And thus

one would have to suppose, that wlien he delineates the state of

being without law, it is merely isolated circumstances and facts de-

rived likewise from his own experience that float before his mind.

He might, in an especial manner, have thought of his youth before

his entrance into the school of Gamaliel. Augustine and Calvin are

inclined to believe that it is Paul's life as a Pharisee, which is

meant, when his attention had not as yet been called to an inward

obedience to the law.

V. 10. The law of God holds out to those who obey it life, i. e.

blessedness. Lev. xviii. 5. Amos v. 4. Deut. v. 16,32,33. Comp.
Gal. iii. 12. Chrysostom: ovx iIth, ytyovi ^dvc-to^, oXk cv^sdrj, to

xaivbv xai Tta^dSo^ov -t^i ccT'orttaj, oiroj t^fio^vtvav.*

V. 11. 'E^r^ridtt^as. Most unnatural is the explanation of Calvin

and others, as if this were to be understood to mean solely, knowing
that we have been deceived. Calvin: Verbum c^attatav non de re

ipsa, sed de notitia exponi debet, quia scilicet ex lege palam, fit,

quantum a recto cursu discesserimus. It is better with most ex-

positors to understand: It seduced, enticed me to sin, or it insidiously

deprived me of the advantage attainable by a right use of the law.

ariixtiiviv. This word we must explain from the arti^avov and

^dvatoi. It means: made me totally ivretched. Sohar, Genes, fol.

97, col. 384. R. Elieser dixit: Quicunque operam dat legi nomine
ipsius, {i. e. ea intentione ut earn exsequatur) ille non occiditur a

concupiscentia prava. In Bechai, (Vitr. Observ. T. II. p. 599,) we
read, R. Simeon Ben Lakisch says: in'on'? jyp^m vV or hdi i^jno
DTX hw n:f', " The sinful nature of man every day rises up against

and seeks to slay him." Hence also among the Rabbins, the innate

corruption of human nature is called the Death Angel. There are

many who must be reduced to this extreme of inward wretchedness,

before they feel any desire after salvation. Hence Bengel: Hie ter-

minus fficonomiae peccati in confinio gratiae.

V. 12. Conclusion drawn from the nature of the contest described.

No/ioj answers to mifi, the sum of the law of God; Ivtoxr] to pn, the

particidar precept. Theodoret: 'Aytav T(e,o<sriy6e,tvoi, cbj to Seov 8t-

6a|a5av' b (,xat,a^v Si, wf o^^ujj fotj Tia^ajSatai^ ti^v \ri'pov t^iviyxoviav.

ayaO'ijv 6e', wj ^iojji' -toli ^vxd-tiovai-v ivi^iril^ovoav.] Comp. 1 Tim.
i. 8.

V. 13. 'Axx* 5j a^a^tid. Erasmus rightly renders the drkd by

* He does not say hecame, but was found, thereby explaining the new and
unlocked for absurdity.

f He pronounces it holy, as having inculcated what is proper; /ws^ as hav-
ing rightfully passed sentence upon transgressors, and good as having pro-

vided life for those who keep it.
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imo; for after tlie a^a^na we require to supply ifxoi ytyon ^araroj.

"lea ^avy^ a,«a^fta xt%. Here the construction gives rise to some dif-

ficulty. First, it is a question, whether the second ua should be

<;o-orchnaled with, or subordinated to the first. In the latter case, it

would be the least objectionable, although still a harsh way, with the

Vulgate, Erasmus and Heumann, to supply rjv to xats^ya'Coixivri, and

understand .jiaiij, to become evident: Ut appareat peccatum per bo-

num mihi operatum esse mortem, ut fiat, &c. Still more imnaturally

Eisner, whom De Welte follows, and who takes ^ai-^ with the par-

ticiple, as a pleonasm, for xarf^ya^^yrat, a construction of which we
certainly have examples in profane authors. Highly preferable is

the co-ordination of the second to the first clause. The participle

xatr-^ya^oixtvyj is then explicative: Utpole quod mihi efliciat mortem,
and the clause with the second i'm is a more profound exhibition of

the first. Beza: Ut appareret esse peccatum mihi per id quod bo-

luim est efficiens mortem, i. e. ut peccatum fieret admodum peccans

per illud pra2ceptum. In this way also it is not necessary to sup-

pose that yt'i/jjT'ai is epanalepsis of ^avij. Nor is thai a bad connection

which Michaelis adopts, viz. to regard Iva. ij)^!^ d^a^fia, as a paren-

thetical clause, and immediately after a^a^-fia to supply yiyow Itdva-toi,

" No. But sin, that it might truly appear as such, having procured

death for me by the commandment, in order that sin by means of the

commandment might strongly appear in her black and sinful aspect."

Ka^' vTCt^^oXr^v, instead of V7ihe^f)a.xx6vt(^i frequently used by Paul.

1 Cor. xii. 31. 2 Cor. i. 8; iv. 17. The meaning of the clause is

pertinently given by Calvin: Valde enim pestiferam rem esse oportet,

qua? eflliciat ut quod alioqui salubre est natura, noxam aflerat. Sensus
est; oportuisse detegi per legem peccati atrocitatem, quia nisi pecca-

tum iramani quodam vel enormi excessu prorumperet, non agnosce-

retur peccatum. Excessus hie eo se violentius profundit, dum vitam

convertit in mortem. It is the royal privilege of good, that from all

evil it knows how to educe good, as it is the curse of evil that it per-

verts to evil all that is good,

V. 14. The majority of the expositors of Augustine's school, sup-

pose that from this point forth, the special reference to a person re-

deemed takes place. (Others too make no break at all from ver. 7.)

The Aposde, they say, means now to demonstrate more particularly

the divinity of the law, by setting forth the opposition into which it

comes, even with the man redeemed. This exposition can only
meet with approval, when we rend away the section from its con-
nection. If, however, we keep in view, first, the introduction of tiie

chapter, which represents the Christian as wholly delivered from the

condemnation of the law, and 2dly, the thesis ver. 5, where the

ascendancy of sin in man, is placed within the term of the legal

state, and then ver. 6, which, on the other hand, places the spiritual

walk, in the period of the redemption, if we consider, in fine, how
chap. viii. 1, again resumes this connection, and proclaims the

spiritual walk of the redeemed and freedom from the law, it is mani-
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Test that Paul could have had no other object in painting the struggle

he here describes, than to show the nature of the legal state. For
it was solely with this view, that he had undertaken even to demon-
strate the holiness of the law. It must be added, that upon examining

the following section, nothing whatever appears v/hich differs in sub-

stance from the preceding verse. What we find is rather just a spe-

cific detail of what in that verse is laid down generally, viz. That
by the knowledge of the divine law, the inward variance is not di-

minished, but only exasperated. Neither can it afford any ground

at all for here seeking another subject, that henceforward we have

only present tenses. Bengel: Utitur Paulus ante versum 14 verbis

prteteriti temporis; turn expeditioris sermonis causa, prsesentis, in

prseterilum resolvendis, perinde ut alibi casus, modos, &,c. facilitatis

gratia permutare solet; et v. gr. mox, chap. viii. 2, 4, a numero sin-

gulari ad pluralem, ibidem, ver. 9, a prima persona ad secundam
transit. Eoque commodius a prseterito tempore ad pracsens flectitur

oratio, quod status illius legalis indolem tum demuin vere intelligat,

postquam sub gratiam venerit, el ex prajsenti liquidius possit judicare

de prajterito. Denique unus ille idemque status processusque varios

habet gradus, vel magis praeterito vel minus prseterito tempore expri-

mendos, et sensim suspirat, connititur, enititur ad libertatem: inde

paulatim serenior fit oratio Apostoli. The ya^ shows that there fol-

lows a filling up of the previous subject; and thus would we give the

tenor of the explication: " Such must be the case, for it cannot be

denied that there subsists an incurable discrepancy betwixt God's

law and our inclinations."

olSaficv. Semler and Koppe insist that seeing iya is used in all

the other passages, olSa ixh should be read. But, on tiie one hand,

the reason is not sufficient, and on the other, Paul is wont to deliver

just such maxims of general experience as this in the plural number.

C. ii. 2.

Here, where 7iv(vu.a-tix6^ and na^xixoi are set in opposition, it is

necessary to develope generally the Bible meaning of Ttvevi^a and

(ja'^l, as all the sequel rests upon this antithesis. In the Old Testa-

ment, man is frequently called "<ti'3, which then involves the adjunct

idea of weakness and frailty. We find, in general, that in the mind
of the Hebrew, the adjunct was attached to the notion of man. This

is involved even in Gen. iii. 19, with which Eccles. iii. 20, and Ec-

clesiaslicus xvii. 1, and xxxiii. 10 are to be compared. It is also

shown by the etymology of l^UX. In this signification "^W^ more
particularly occurs. Gen. vi. 3. Ps. Ixxviii. 39; Ivi. 4. Jer. xvii.

5. Is. xl. 6. The contrast with nn we find expressly drawn. Is.

xxxi. 3: •^U':: DrroiDl S.>^-n^i D1^< D^iyd nn n'?!. 'J'he New Testament

takes up this usus loquendi of the Old, and in it the antithesis of o«'^5

and Tivtv^a everywhere recurs. Sa'^t here denotes,

as weak and impotent for good," in contrast with th(

of life, which, through fellowship of men with Chri

therein. Theodoret: "Za^xixov xaXri, riv i.ir8^7t<^ rr^i nvcvi-iafixr^i

anuuiesis oi o«^?
" human nature,S/

le now principle^y

rist, is implanted ^f
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tfitxov^La^ -tcivx-qxota..* Hence we find, 1 Cor. iii. 3, cae,xixhi nvai,

made the same with xata ai>9^u7iov rtte^ina-tfuv, i. e. "like man as

he commonly is." At 2 Cor, i. 12, the aorfn-'a Ga^xix'^ is opposed to

the ei-Kix^ivsia toi) ®eov, accordingly " the wisdom altained by the

ordinary powers of man," to that imparled by peculiar divine influ-

ence. 2 Cor. i. 17. xata ad^xa fiov7^£vst.v means, loithont higher con-

siderations. 2 Cor. X. 3. iv aa^xi yd^ Tli^iTiatovvtii, ov xatd nd^xa

a-t^a-tsvofKda, "Although we sojourn in feeble human nature, still is

our warfare of such a sort, as is not carried on merely with the

powers borrowed from this weak nature," and so on. Here too, ii^-'

particular, are to be placed, from among the sayings of Christ hira-,"^

self, such as Matt. xxvi. 41, "The higher divine element within)

you is willing, but human nature is too weak." Matt. xvi. 17,

" That has not emanated from weak human nature, but from an in-

fluence from on high." John iii. 6, " Man as such, is destitute of "Z

divine life, and can only acquire it by a generation of a higher kind." '^

So also do ecclesiastical writers oppose to each other, to avd^cojitvov

and to rtvevaatixov, xar' dvO^J^rCov^ ^yv and xata tov 'X^i.atov. See

Ignat. ep. 1, ad Eph. c. 5, ad Phil. c. 7, ad Trail. &c.

One might perhaps, however, conceive tlie antithesis in a different

way from what is here done, understanding by cra'^l the a^/xa, the

whole organs of sensation; and—as the contrast would then require

—by 7ii'svi.ia, the i-orj, that which connects us with God, which exists

even in the natural man, but which in the Christian bears rule, the

religious and moral sense, the intellect. So even in ancient times,

the Alexandrine school, and among moderns, the majority of theo-

logians, Erasmus, Michaelis, Stolz and many others. Now, doubt-

less, the corporeal system is the organ through which many sins are

executed, and doubtless, also, it too often prevails over the spiritual

interests to the prejudice of the individual. Still we must take into

consideration, that per se that system cannot be evil; moreover that

it does not necessarily occasion inordinate desires, some discord in

the spiritual part always requiring to precede, before such a prepon-

derance of the bodily appetites can take place. (Not the oa'^i but/

the ^^oi'fjjxa t'/ji oa^xoi is evil.) Hence the Apostle points deeper to

the source of good and evil, when he derives the former from a ^tjv'

tci ©foi, and consequently the latter, from the savtuj ^jjv, 2 Cor. v. 1.5.

Rom. xiv, 7. To the same more deeply seated source we are also

conducted, when, in the manner shown, we trace historically the use

of the word oa'gl. There are, moreover, domains of transgression,

which are nowise dependent upon the corporeal organization of man,
as want of affection, hatred, envy, pride. These, however, are de-

signated by the Apostle, J'^ya t-?:^ oa^xo?, Gal. v. 19—22. Nay
even to the Theosophists, who practised ascetical severities (Col. ii.

22, 23,) and occupied themselves solely with speculations upon the

world of spirits, the Aposlle ascribes a jorj r^jj cra^zdj. Comp. like-

* He calls lliat man cnnuil who lias not as yet obtained spiritual aid.
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wise Eph. ii. 3. 1 Cor. iii. 3. Rom. viii. 1, 5—9. In passages

of this sort, a natural exegesis is only to be obtained, when we un-

derstand by Ttviifia, not the human intellect, but the new Christian

principle of life, and in compliance therewith, by ad^^, the human
nature abandoned to itself, and being as such a vex^ov. In the present

passage, we have not, it is true, the contrast of ua^l and rtvsv/xa, but as

afterwards appears, of oap| and vovi or toto av^^wrtof. For this reason,

however, we could not hold ourselves justified in concluding that

Ttviv^a. is everywhere the same as vovi, or that oapl is equivalent to

cfw^ta. For, as the connection shows, the Apostle is here speaking

of the man, and only of him, who is as yet destitute of the Ttvivixa,

and not until he reaches, c. viii. 4, 5, 6, does he make the transition

to the man by whom it has been obtained. Accordingly he can do

nothing else but contrast the vovi with the cra^|. Comp., upon the

signification of (ja'^l, Augustine De civit. Dei, 1. xiv. c. 3. Buddei
Dissert, de anima sede pecc, orig. in Miscell. Sacris. T. III., and

Knapp, Scripta Theolog. p. 220, sq.

Let us now consider the rti'fv^ai'ixoj and the eae^xi-xoi in the con-

trast into which they are here brought. The law, both the moral

law in the bosom of man, and the expressure of that in the Deca-

logue, is, as Augustine profoundly expresses it, a revelation of the

higher order of things founded in the being of God. (It is hence a

\7tv(vixa,'tix6v.) To carry it into execution, we require, in respect of

our inward man, to be incorporated into that order of things; we must,

('in like manner, as the law, become Ttvivjxatixoi. But without an in-

terest in the redemption, man cannot become 7tvtviiatix6<;; The con-

sequence accordingly is, an incurable discrepancy. Comp. the An-
notations on ver. 6. Usteri, p. 23. " The law, if merely law or

y^dfjijxa, dwells only in the understanding, is something objectively

known. The subjective side of man, upon which his will also is

based (whence Paul always denotes that by fyw), has originally no

concern with it. Inasmuch, however, as the law promulgates some-

thing which ought to emanate from the will of man, the will is there-

by provoked to oppose what is originally foreign to it, and thus the

nature of the will, as fleshly and hostile to the Spirit, becomes mani-

fest." A similar saying is found in the book Reschith Chochma.
rninD noiyj:: n'?.-^ mt^n ish* nnrj nn 'j-jo minn ro boo. " The Tho-
rah, on account of her sjnrituality, dwells only in the soul that is

free from all dross."

In place of oaexwoj Codd. A C D E F G and many Greek fathers,

read oagxtvoj. Now, inasmuch as, 1 Cor. iii. 1, and Heb. vii. 16,

the best codices read aue,xivoi, we must reasonably suppose that in

common usage ade^xivo^, which has properly only the sensible mean-
mgjlesh/t/, bore also the metaphorical one, and that that is here the

'

proper reading.

The Apostle describes the tyw as the oa^xu-di', because the velleitas

in man, which, according to ver. 15 and 16, is found on the side of

the law of God, is all too powerless, and because, as a consequence
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of Its impotence, the entire man appears in contradiction to the law.

In the same way the Platonic formulas x(^eiffiov xa.1 rjtti^v tavtoi are

also to be explained, in which the love of evil is regarded as the true

self. Comp. de Rep. 1. IV. p. 347. T. VI. Bip. The sublime

thing in the nature of that moral law, which we bear about with us

in our bosom, is just that it addresses us by, Thou! and that, though

all our desires tend the contrary way, we are yet compelled to ac-

knowledge its supremacy. It is thence manifest, that by the medium

of the conscience, a higher order of things is directly manifested in

the lower, its creator in the creature, (Comp. Heidenreich, Ueber

natiirl. Rel. Leipz. 1790, s. 173.) On the other hand, however, we
may also regard that which addresses to us the Thou as the proper

3Je in man, inasmuch as this religious and moral sense must make
the entire nature of man homogeneous wiih itself, and inasmuch as

the idea of man is only then fultilled, when his nature has been

brought into harmony with this vofio^ y^artroj iv trj xae^iq- In this

respect, accordingly, the Apostle, in ver. 17, actually designates by

the (yu>, the religious and moral sense, and, on the contrary, repre-

sents the ttjuagt'ia as an unlawful settler in human nature.

jisH^a^ivoi; vTio tr]v aixa^fLav. He who was vanquished in war,

was sold as a slave. And hence the Apostle describes the man who
has been overcome in the struggle with the ungodly impulses of his

will, as given up for a slave to sin. The expression was already

common in Hebrew, and was applied to those who, as it were, stood

under the despotism of the wicked one. "ijann, 1 Kings xxi. 20,

25. 2 Kings xvii. 17. So also 1 Mace. i. 15: (7i^d0y;aav tov Ttotjjrrat

to Ttovrj^ov. The Rabbins too have the phrase i30J ^'~in ii" TJ.

With them "1303 signifies to be sold, or in general to be delivered

over. So Sanh. f. 97, col. 2, mn;,'3 DOiDr:;:. Disciples of

Christ are no more Sovkoi trji d^a^ti'aj, Rom. vi. 17. John viii. 36.

Melancthon: Ha3c (summa corruptela naturse nostrae) necesse est

tradi in ecclesia, ut cognoscamus e regione magnitudinem beneficii

Christi. Grotius cuts the nerve of this profound saying of Paul, and

makes the words insipid and empty by the notes: Alia est natura

Legis, alia magnse partis hominum et major pars Judseorum (!!)

alfectibus abripitur.

V. 15. The Apostle again connects with ya^, for the proposition

is meant to prove the blindness of the adet of man. Hitherto he

had contrasted himself, in respect of his whole being, with the divine

law; now, however, he begins to describe a discord which exists

within himself. In order to attain clearness of perception on this

matter, we require to state, and psychologically define, the different

subjects which occur in the Apostle's explication. We set out with

the fact that the Apostle still supposes an original element in man
cognate with the Divine Being. (See i. 18.) This is the religious

and moral sense (rois) which never can be totally eradicated in man,
without his thereby ceasing to be man. He would, in that case, be

a physical being. It always manifests itself at least in certain move-
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ments of the conscience. Now, as kindred things attract, each the

other, no sooner is the external v6fxo<; proposed to man, than a certain

attraction takes place within him towards it, a longing to fulfil it.

There occurs, accordingly, an agreement of the inward with the out-

ward law, (ver. IG,) vind for that reason the Apostle does not nar-

rowly distinguish whether it is of the inward or of the outward j/o^oj

that he speaks. Now, to this inward godly element of his being,

there stands opposed the inclination to wilfulness, i. e. to sin. Look-
ing to what man manifests himself actually to be, he migiit call this

inclination his proper self, for the Divine element we spoke of does

not exert its efficacy. And hence the Apostle also calls the od^f, the

tyw of man, ver. 14, 18. On the other hand, however, even the in-

dividual who sinks very low, never entirely loses the consciousness

that that divine element constitutes his proper self, and that to it all

the rest must become homogeneous, in fact, that it is the Divine seed

in him, which is choked, indeed, but no more. Accordingly the

Apostle represents the afxa^tia or odgl as something foreign to man,
and the godly element as his proper iyu>, ver. 17, 20. Hence also

does he call that element, the «3Cd avQ^wrtoj, the true core of man.
Now of what sort is the volition which he ascribes to this inward
man? A sound and right volition it cannot be, otherwise it would
carry so strong an imp\dse with it, as would bring the effect to pass.

It is accordingly only of a feeble kind. The scholastics distinguish be-

twixt the voluntas completaand incompleta, and call the latter velleitas.

Evenof this velleitas,we may imagine to ourselves various degrees. We
can suppose the et-Knv and avf-i^yji-u and ovj-^So^uat more as an approval

with the understanding, accompanied to be sure by some, but at the same
time by a quite feeble, movement of the religious and moral sense.

In this sense, as Thomas Aquinas observes, even the most aban-

doned shows a certain willing, i. e. approval of what is good. So
Chrysostom: ov '^xco, tovttati.v ovx tjiauvw. Of what sort such a vel-

leitas is, Augustine shows from his own experience, Conf. 1. VIII.

c. 8: Undique ostendenti vera te dicere, non erat omnino, quod re-

sponderem veritate convictus, nisi tantum verba lenta et somnolenta:

Modo, ecce modo, sine pauhilum! Sed modo et modo non habe-

bant modum, et sine paululum in longum ibat. On the other hand,

of that voluntas which is operated by. Divine grace alone, and by it

alone also reaches the mark, the same author says, (ibid.l. VIII. c. 8,):

Non solum ire, verum etiam pervenire illuc, nihil erat aliud, quam
vellc ire, sed vellefortiler et integre, non semisauciam hacatquehac
versare et jactare voluntatem, hac parte assurgentem cum alia parte

cadente luctantem. (Compare the remarkable avowals on this sub-

ject in Petrarch's Autobiography. G. Miiller's Selbslbekentnisse

merkwurd. Manner, Winterthur, 1791, B. I. s. 44.) The connec- •

tion, however, and likewise the words severally considered, as for

instance oui"/;6oj«tti, make it likelier, that here under the ^txeiv some-
thing more than assent by the understanding is meant. Were the

Apostle describing a person in whose breast no sense of moral dis-
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cord is in any degree awakened, then, doubtless, we sliould have to

understand by the ^e-keiv only a cold assent. But he speaks of one

in whom sin has engaged in warfare with the law, and vividly

does he paint the inward anguish of such a person, (ver. 24.) It is

hence scarcely possible to avoid understanding by the ^iT^mv, a higher

degree of willing, a species of longing. Should any, from a doc-

trinal point of view, object that belore regeneration we cannot pro-

perly suppose such a feeling in man, seeing that it can only be the

fruit of tlie ;t^a^tj, we might reply, that the Apostle, chap. viii. 15,

also speaks of a riviifia fiouXEta?, among legal Jews, and that he thus,

in like manner, derives their zeal for the law, from a divine influence,

which might well he designated as the gratia pra;veniens.

ovyivi^oxu,. Augustine, even in hisday,andfollowinghim,Beza,Gro-

tius and others, gave this a sense which also belongs to the Hebrew
yv, to approve, llos. viii. 4. Compare the Annot. of Eisner. In

like manner Wolf: to acknowledge, determine. In that case, how-
ever, it would not differ from what follows. More correctly do Chry-

sostom, Theodoret, Pelagius and others, understand it of an obscura-

tion of the knowing faculty. Chrysostom: Ti ovi iativ, ov ytriisxw;

axotovfial, ^rjai,, awa^Ttu^ofji.ai, Irtr-^siav vTioixs i,ui.* Theodoret: 'O ya^

i^ttoifxevoi vTto trj^ ly^Sovyji, xat //.ivtoi xai rrji o^yr^i t^ xdOst, fiidvuiv, ovx

Izc- ooij"/ '^yjv yvCj<yi,v -tr^i a/.ta^ri.ci;' fiita, hi ys T>jj' rtaiJXai' tov rtuOovi, tYjV

aHaerjaiv fitp^frai -fov xaxoi.} Although, by means of sin, a mighty

discord has been introduced among the powers and capacities of the

human spirit, still, that original disposition, according to which they

should all act in harmony, is still manifest; man can never will with-

out having reasons in his mind for the volition. Inasmuch, as sin is

a thing blind and lawless, however, there cannot possibly be any

solid, but only the semblance of grounds for it,—groands, moreover,

which both before and after the act, are instantly recognized by man
liimself as false pretexts, aUhough in the moment of execution they

appear satisfactory. In so far the AposUe may say that, at the time

of sinning, he knows not what he does, is wholly blinded.

ov ya.^ 6 ^s^io xt%. Bengel: Mancipium indigno domino primum
servit cum gaudio, deinde cum mcerore, postrenio jugum excutit.

Although, according to the above observations, we might here, with

Chrysostom, understand ^txu, to mean merely a cold approval, we
prefer taking it in the sense of ijSojwat, which it has in the Hellenistic.

Matt, xxvii. 43. FrequenUy in the LXX. for ]'3n. Deut. xxi. 14.

1 Sam. xviii. 22. What man wishes before and after the commis-

sion of sin, what he cannot but judge to be riglit, is not yet brought

to pass. The experiences which Paul here delineates, force them-

selves so strongly upon every man who has become sensible of the

* What then is this oh yivx^Txiu '] It means, I am involved in darkness, I am
hurried away, I sustain a wrong.

-j- For he that is overcome by pleasure, or again the man intoxicated with

the passion of anger, has not a clear percepiion of the sin; but, after the pas-

sion has ceased, he acquires a sense of its evil.

29
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moral dissonance in his nature, that in fact it is not necessary to sup-

pose with Dr. von Amnion, that the Apostle exaggerates the mailer,

in order afterwards rightly to exalt the gospel. The following

weighty testimonies of heathen authors, who agree with Paul, are

here quoted in their right place. Thucyd. Histor. 1. III. c. 45, Dio-

dorUS says: 'Art^ijj 8h abvva-tov xal TtoXXrii (vrjOeiai, 66ti,i olitat,, tiqi

^ vofiiov laxvi^^ n o.vKa, ta 6eiva.* Diodorus Sic. Bibliolh. 1, I.e. 71:

The Egyptians never permitted their kings to judge absolutely, but

only according to the laws, for they believed,! rto?aaxij Iviov^ stSotas

6ti fiiTiXovOiv ay-a^tdviiv, (Uj^Siv yjttov Ti^dttsiv td ^aixa, xa^riazvofiivovi

vTi i'^cjfo?, ri iA.L.6ovi, ^ tivoi dvKov Tiddovi. Xenophon. Cyrop. 1. VI.

c. 1, § 21. The Persian Araspes says: ij'Avo ya^ aa^iliitzf^ ^vxdi

ov yd^ hi] fxia yc oxicra, dfia dyaOri "^^ *(J'J't xai xaxiq, ovb dfio. xoXuv -is xai.

aiax^^^ E^ycov fga, xal -favtd d/xa j3ovy.itai, •?£ xal ov jiovXstao rC^utr'siv'

d7^%d bt]%ov6tt 6vo tatbv \vxd, xal otav fikv tj dya,Bri x^afiy, -td xaxa rt^at-

tstai, otai' hk yj rtovij^d, td alax^d £rtt;tf'C^°'''" Euripides, Medea,

V. 1077:

MavSavai jUEV, oTa. S'^o.V /xiWai KaKa,

The same Poet (in Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. II. c. 15.)

AeX>-,9ev ov^lv tZmH ^', ci>v a-u V0l6tTB~;

EpictetUS, Enchirid. 1. II. C. 26: 'O djxae,tdvi.iv., d ixsv^£-Ket„ov rcoiet,

xai (Arj Jfs'jtft, rtotjt. And Simplicius in his Annot. on Epictetus:

Ttj'£5 yovv xai 8vijXf^<^''V0vtei faj tav-fiLv ostitis, xai j3ov7i6iJ.svOi jwij xvi'icd-

6ai avtd^, tZOovvtai, 6/.<co5 -urto tuiv e^cuv iTti td oixsia o^fx-fa." PlautUS,

Trinummus, Act IV. sc. 2, v. 31. Scibam ut esse me deceret, fa-

cere non quibani miser. Seneca, Ep. Ill: Quid est hie, Lucili, quod
nos alio tendentes alio trahit, et eo unde recedere cupimus repellit?

* It is an impossibility, and shows great simplicity for any one to think,

that when human nature is driven eagerly to the commission of any act, it

can be hindered either by the force of laws, or any thing however formida-

ble.

-j- There are often men who, sensible that they are about to sin, neverthe-

less commit vice, overpowered by love or hatred or some other passion.

4 For I have manifestly two spirits. For a spirit that is one and single, is

not both good and bad at once, nor at once loves things virtuous and things

vicious, and at once is willing and unwilling to do them. But it is clear that

there are two spirits, and that when the good prevails, the virtuous things

are done, and when the bad, then are wrong things attempted.

§ I am aware they are crimes I am about to perpetrate, but rage is stronger

thfin my purposes.

II
Not one of those things you advise has escaped my attention, but nature

overpowers me when I have made my resolve.

1 Many being even indignant at their lusts, and desirous not to excite them,

are nevertheless urged by their habits to the indulgences familiar to them.
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Quid colluctatur cum animo nostro, nee permittit nobis quidquam

semel velle? Ovid, Metam. VII. 19. Aliudque Cupido, Mens
aliud suadet; video meliora proboque, Deteriora sequor. Seneca,

Hippol. V. 604: A'^os testor, omnes Coelites, hoc quod volo, me nolle.

Hence Laclantius, Instit. 1. IV. c. 29, makes ttie heathen say: Volo

equidem non peccare, sed vincor, indutus enim sum carne fragili.

Itaque ducor incertus et pecco, non quia volo, sed quia cogor. After

the same manner the Rablnns, Berach. c. 2. p. 17. " R. Aleksan-

dri said in his prayer, Lord of the worlds, known and open it is to

thee that our will is to execute thine r]D~};2W "^Mr^ 3D;'rD 'io\ and who
prevents il? The leaven that is in the lump." Grotius justly ob-

serves, however, that it would be a sad thing, indeed, if the Christian,

as such, could apply these sayings to himself.

V. IG. Calvin: Dum cor nieum in Lege acquiescit, oblectatur ejus

justitia, in eo sentit et fatetur legis bonitatem, ut satis, vel experientia

docente eonvincamur, legi nihil mali esse imputandum, imo saluta-

rem hominibus eam fore si in recta puraque corda incideret. Bengel:

Assensus hominis, legi contra semel ipsum praestitus, illustris charac-

ter est religionis, magnum testimonium de Deo.

V, 17. This opposition, the Apostle means to say, is not of such

sort, that, as mem, I must carry it within me. Much rather does it

arise from the fact, that I am a sinful man. My proper self—that

within me, which expresses my ideal, and with which all should be-

come homogeneous—remains, as such, unafTected by sin. Comp.
the remarks upon «yw at ver. 15. For the illustration of this, what

Augustine says, Conf. 1. VIII. c. 5, upon the relation of the syti to

the oa'^l, may be made subservient: Ego quidem in ulroque (in the

vor5 and in the oa'^l) sed magis ego in eo, quod in me approbabam,

quam in eo quod in me improbabam. Ibi enim magis jam non ego;

quia ex magna parte id patiebar invitus, quam faciebam volens.

Thom. Aquinas: Illud homo dicitur operari, quod ratio operatur, quia

homo est id quod est secundum rationem: Unde motus concupiscen-

tiae, qui non sunt a ratione sed a fomite, non operatur homo. Theo-

dorel; A^tXriaai (o vovi) xal xata^irCdiv tdi 5;^a'aJ, Sxi^iav /xiv T'orj rtw^ouj

rta^aaxivd^fi, ov^i-tai bi ttvr'o;, xai ili jSu^aO^a, xal x^r^pvovi avv av-toi^

xararfJrtrft.* Thus Philo (Quod det. pot. insid. p. 170) calls the

voii, the true dve^iorto^, in opposition to the tragi. Compare Cicero,

Somn. Scip. c. 8: Mens cujusque is est quisque, non ea figura quae

digilo monstrari potest.

The vvvi has been falsely taken for an adverb of time by Augustine,

Grotius, Cocceius, Koppe and many others, as if Paul intended to

specify the difference betwixt the redeemed and the legal state, as at

ver. 6. By this means, however, to pass over other reasons, the

18th verse, although obviously very closely connected, is wholly

* The mind becoming neglectful and relinquishing the reins, causes the

steeds to start aside, and is itself carried away and falls into gulfs and pre-

cipices.
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torn apart, inasmuch as it is appended by the ya^, and again deline-

ates the iegahst. Compare also ver. 20, where Paul says the same
thing, and where the wn, as mere inferential particle, is left out, but

where many would erroneously ntge the ovxeti, as Koppe translates

it: ex quo Chrisliani sumus, whereas it only stands in reference to

the antecedent proposiiion, and is correcdy given by the Vulgate: jam
non ego. The Apostle means to depict the state of sin in its increase.

Hence, we may here and ver, 20, render the ovxtti,, " So far has it

come with me that.,.." The vwu, accordingly, is merely an inferen-

tial particle. Erasmus: Quoties igitur mens conseniiens legi nititur

ad honesta, et tamen quod diversum est agit, non ego videor agere,

quod ago. Quis enim agat, quod nolit?

V. 18. Expressing himself somewhat tautologically, Paul now
means, by referring back to the inward schism he has before described,

to vindicate the startlinsf assertion, that it is not properly man him-

self, but that it is the blind love of sin, considered as blind, inasmuch
as the knowing faculty not merely does not assent to it, but is dark-

ened by it, that executes the sinful actions. Accordingly the ex-

pressions here used, and at ver. 19 and 20, are but repetitions of what
goes before.

The iv^iaxtj is omitted by A C. 47, 67, and some translations

which read, ro 6f xarf^yd^saOai, ov. For this reading the internal

evidence may perhaps speak, but the majority of the codices decide

in favour of the recepta. The tycj, as we saw at ver. 15, is more
commonly used by the Apostle to designate the true sp//'of man, the

inward divine disposition. Hence, for the sake of (Hstinction, he

here adds, that what he intends is the ca^f in man. Theodoret: Trjv

ya^ Ttt^i ta ;ca>.(x rt^oOvf.ua.v arto -fijj tov vojjiov SiSaaxaTtia? 7t^oai%a)^ov' dc-

dsvu 5e OjUwj Tti^i Tyjv Ti^a^iv, ite^av iTiixovC^ia-v ovx i';^uiv.*

oixci. Pelagius: Habitat quasi hospes et quasi aliud in alio, non
quasi unum, ut accidentia scilicet non naturalia.

Tia^uxeitai. The word properly signities to be near, to he ready.

Hence Judith iii. 2, to be at one^s command. Accordingly it here

means, as De Wetle turns it: " to will is already at my hand, i. e. is

not difficult for me." Pelagius: Est voluntas, sed non est effectus.

Bengel: Jacet in adspectu sine victoria. Ovx ive,i<sxi^. The He-
brew Ni'o in the sense, to be able.

Vers. 19 and 20. See vers. 15 and 17.

V. 21. This verse contains a summary of all that has been said

from verse 14lh, and that still continues to be illustrated from the 22d
onward. The construction is singular, and has been resolved in very

different ways. First, there are a number of expositors, who take

btv in the sense o{ seeing that, (the Vulgate, quoniam,) but who then

again deviate from each other in their views. Origen supposes a

hyperbaton, and thus explains: " Seeing there is evil in me, the law

* I have received alacrity for things virtuous from the discipline of the Jaw,

but I am feeble in the practice, having no other aid.
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of God presents itself, and to that, after the inner man, I consent."

So likewise Eckerman, (Beilr. III. St.) CGciimeniiis gives several

views of it. 1. alitov Evgifljcco T'6^ v6f4.ov Sj.ioi to xa'kov rCoisi^v 7i^07j^t]ixivcf>

fi^OTf^OTtrjv rtae^txov-ca, "(t, ovv jXBta tovto', I'o xaxitv Tta^dxiitat,. uiCts

oiihk jiov'kojxsvcft (jt,oi to xa.Xov rtga|at tixavo^ aativ 6 rd^ioj jior9riaai,> rCXriv

yo^ tov n^ote,i'\aaOai ovhiv laxvi''* We should then require to supply

rtagftrat or Tta^iVrraa^at- before J^eoi't'c. So Chrysostoin. Theophylact
and the Syriac interpreter. In that way the thought is doubtless in

the style of Paul. He would, however, have expressed himself very
darkly; neither moreover would it so suit the connection, as the

Aposde is not speaking of the design of the law, but of the conse-

quences of its operation. 2. ti^Ux^ y.iv -thv voftov stj to xa'khv •r'9

^iT^ov-ev Ejiioi TtoitLV to xoXov, xal tovto jjlovov x'^^'^^oy.ivov. -tit ya^ xaxbv

iv^isxio, oVt o^ot'coj i^ot Tta^dxs itai.f But we should then unnaturally

have to supply an dj^ixifiov dvai. So also Ambrose and Augustine
c, duo ep. Pell. 1. I. c. 10. And so too Bengel: Egregia sermonis
sublilitaie exprimuntur prima stamina harmonise inter legem et ho-

minem. 3. cv^lsx(^, toit satt, xatevov^na xal xatiT^a^o^riv t^jv icixvv

xal -triv ^vsiv -tov vofiov' l^iv^ov avTou ax^t,3wj, 6-tu oiStr fioi porjOrjriao

laxvai. fi66(v SyJTiOv', 6-j't. ^iXovtl /xoi, tCohIv to xaXov ovSiv eriixov^et,

a%% ojxolu^ to xaxbv Tta^dxettav, drt^a.xtov [.lov to ^h^ttv rtooovv.^ In this

case a hyperbaton must be supposed, and the quite unnatural mean-
ing of fo apprehend, or see throiigli, be given to iie^irixui.

We pass to the expositors who take 6Vi in the sense of that. They
also deviate from each other according as they place the point. Some
do so after the tov v6i.iov, and make the sequel depend either upon tv-

pi'axio or upon tbv i'djuo:/. Erasmus, Augustine, De Nupt. et Concup.
1. I. c. 30, Seb. Schmidt, Castalio and others do the former; in which
ease we must either supply a xatd to vb^ov or an drtoxaXvTitovta after

it. Erasmus: Facit lex, si quando conor illi parere, ut intelligam

meum malum penitus insitum. Beza again, Grolius and Wolf make
what follows to depend upon r6fx.ov. They conceive the word to

mean the vbixos Iv I'otj fiixiai mentioned in a future verse, so that the

article before vo^ov would be demonstrative. "I tind ^/m< sinful law,

viz. that when evil is present with me." This explanation how-
ever of w>,uo? with the article is totally contrary to the usus loquendi.

More eligible is another, which gives it the more general meaning of

* To me preferring to do that which is good, I find the law itself offering

an incitement. What happens thereafter! Evil is present with me. So
that even, when I am willing to do good, the law is not competent to help.

For, except urging me, it has no power.

f I find the law indeed subservient to good when I am willing to do good,
and that it delights in that alone. For I find that evil is equally present with
me.

\ I find, i.e. I have considered and comprehended the force and nature of

the law. I have discovered for certain that it has no power to help me. How
does this appear? Because when I will to do good, it helps me nothing, but
evil is equally present, making my will unexecuted.
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rw/e, as at ver. 23, chap, viii, 2, Clarke: a confirmed habit. Hesy-
chius: ovvyiOiia. In this signification it is also supposed lo be found

in Plat. Phajdrus, Ed. Heind. s. 203. So Calvin, Venema, Lim-
borch: Experior in me hanc constitutionem, qufe mihi legis instar

est cui sum obnoxius. Michaelis: Being tlien so willing to do good,

I find myself burdened by a law, according to which, evil cleaves to

me."
Another set of interpreters, however, follow a different punctuation.

They place a comma after oi^ja and before b-tu In this way ror i/o^ov—xaxov, forms a parenthesis, in which we must consider superfluous,

either voiiovi which Horaberg, or 5ca?.o!', which Hemsterliusius has ex-

cluded from the text. Knapp remarks justly, that if an alteration is

to be made, it were belter to read tbv xu%ov. Without changing the

text L. Bos supplies xard before ro^tor, and translates, " I find then,

while according to the law, I wouhl do good, that evil " To us

also it appears most eligible to put the point after d^a, we prefer,

however, approximating tb xd-kov as apposition to ^bv v6y.ov. Thus
fficumenius, after the explanations cited above: 'Elri 6' av, el avvtaxde^y;

oi'tcoj, -fuv CL^'/]jxivi^v safsSTfi^ov' svpiaxoci tc> OtXavtb sfioi, tb xaXhv, rJTfoi,

tbv vofiov, oT'^* Theodoret, Homberg, Knapp. In Paul's writ-

ings explanatory appositions are frequent, Rom. viii. 23; xii. 1,

The occurrence of the Ifioi, twice ought not to create surprise, as, in

consequence of the hyperbaton, such a repetition was made even
necessary. We may also conceive the occasion of the apposition.

Paul wished to place the xa^coi^ in antithesis to the 1-6^105, but the an-

tithesis would not have been so decided as it is, when tb xaXov is put

side by side with the j'6^0?. We consider, however, as standing on
a level in point of eligibility with this construction, tlie one which
puts the point after voj-io^, and takes that in the sense of rule. In

titis case, we might say that the sequel is appended in explanation,

seeing the Apostle there, verse 23, describes the fVfpoj ro^ioj.

V. 22. This and the verse following are properly a repetition of

verses 15, 16, and 17, and that by means of a figure, which makes
still more palpable what is there said. In place of the ui^u^jy^c of

verse 16, the Apostle here uses awr^hoj^ai, and the Xcu arO^wrtoj for

the lya itself. With respect to the awrho^ai,, we understand it to mean
an actual delight in the law, and a longing after its fulfilment, such as

the spiritual man experiences even although still in a legal state, Ps.

cxix. Compare the remarks upon verse 14. DoubUess, however, as

was observed above, it might equally with the ^tXfu', also indicate such

a proposition as even the totally carnal man feels, who is not yet

awakened to any vivid consciousness of the discord in the heart, but

still cannot altogether suppress the Divine principle in his nature.

Such a propension would, in that case, amount merely to allowance,
"

approval, in which the understanding has a larger share than the will.

* It may be better than any of the M'ays were we also to construe it thus: I

find when I desire to do good, to wit, the law, that
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Thus we meet with this comprobatio in the carnal man, e. g. in

Herod, Mark vi. 20; at Jolin v. 35, among the Jews, and among the

stony ground hearers. Matt. xiii. 20. In this sense the profound

Hugo a Sane. Victore here remarlis: Ratio naturalis in vita prse-

senti omnino extingiii non potest. Ipsa est enim aqiiila quae super-

volat, puer qui casteris periclitanlibus pueris non perielitatiir. Homo
legis legi Dei condelectatur magis secmu\v\m rationis approbationem,

quam secundum atnoris delectationem. Instead of the sy6 we have

here the ?cu a^e^wrtoj. Originally it is true this phrase designated

the spirit generally, in opposition to the bodily organization. In

that sense we find it in Philo and Plalo. Philo, De Agricuh. p. 180,

ed. Fr.: av^^wTto^ Iv Ixdo't^i ?jfji.uiv -m av iliq TCX'/jv ovovi'i and De Congr.

Queer, p. 438: o vovi xi'^tcoj ai'S^wrtoj \v avd^uiTtcp, x^ivfiuv iv ;^fi,'^ort.

Already Plato, De Rep. b. IX. p. 275, Tom. vii. Bip. had named the

vovi, Tov avd^iOTiov o ivrbi af0^wrtoj. Even SO the Rabbinical Book,

Jalkut Ruheni, Bl. 10. 3. -M^n) ni;? m« ^y: ^rD'jan nni o-issb ti'nbD

Nin. " Skin and flesh are the garment of man, tlie Spirit within,

that is man." The Platonists and many Rabbins whom they taught,

in like manner as the Essenes and the Eastern Theosophists in gene-

ral had done before, also placed the principle of evil in the a^i.ia, the

i^Tj. The Spirit in that view, appeared to them pure and sinless.

According to Paul, the isu> ave^ano;, as is clear from the passages

before us, as well as from 2 Cor. iv. IG; Eph. iii. 16, denotes not so

much the spirit in general, as more especially the disposition, the

religious and moral sense, the inward dv^Osta (see on chap. i. 18), as

it is also called, 1 Pet. iii. 4, o x^vTtTfbi; •tyjs xa^bia^ avd^t^no;. Now,
although this be considered in itself as good, all evil is yet not there-

by devolved from the Spirit upon the body. Paul speaks of a two-

fold tyci, both of which we must necessarily ascribe to the Spirit.

Pertinently Bengel: Ilic jam inierni, sed nondum novi tueiur homi-

nis nomen. Compare, moreover, on the taut ave^uTio^ the learned

annotations of Venema in Steph. de Brais Opusc. Leow. 1735, p.

293 and 94, which, without any communication, wholly harmonize

with the results at whicii we have arrived.

V. 23. It may be asked, of how many laws, each differing from

the other, does Paul speak in this and the preceding verse? Some
say four, others two, and others again three. Jerome and (Ecume-
uius suppose four, which are thus designated by the latter; one of

God, and external, i, e. the v6/xoi tov ®fov, or the Mosaic law; an-

other also of God and inward, the v6/A0i •rov voo^; one ungodly and

external, the vono^lv i-ot? ixixsai, the inordinate lusts of the flesh, and

a fourth ungodly and inward, the ^o^toj tr^i dftapnaj, the inclinations

to sin that reside in the soul. Justinian, following Ambrose, is dis-

posed to assume two different vd^ioi, the vojxoi -toy @sov being identical

with the K),uo5 -toy j'doj, and the ^d^uoj iv ^u'^sat with the i/d^ioj t'jJj a/'a^"

-ftas- The most correct way is to suppose a threefold law. The
rd/toj T'oii ®iov is, without doubt, difi'erent from the rd^tioj tov idoj, for
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Paul says that this has a delight in the former. It is impossible,

however, stricily to maintain tlie distinction, seeing that the vofio; tov

©eoii, is likewise revealed in the vofxoi ypartroj f^j xuijbuau and conse-

quently belongs to iow avOpaTto^. The vo/jlo^ trj^ ttjuaprJas in fine is

identical, as Augustine and Photius already remarked, with the j/o^oj

We have, first, to illustrate this ^0^05 Iv -toi^ ^tuai. The word
i/6[xoi is here used improperly by the Apostle, as at chap. viii. 2, in

order to oppose it to the 1/0^05 -fotj ®iov and -tov j-ooj. Nothing ungodly
can properly be a law, because that alone is law which is founded

in the divine Being, like the voice of conscience in us. As sin,

however, has usurped a blind domination over us, the love of sin

may, figuratively, be represented as law. Aptly does Bengel, in

rendering the dillerent i/o^ot, choose the word dictamen; less happily

Seller, Trieb, impvlse. In how far then does the Apostle style the

law of the love of sin, the i/o^oj h fotj ^t'xffft? Even in his day Chry-
sostom remarks, that this does not affirm that the members or body,

as such, are the basis of sin, Paul merely speaking of the power of

sin, which manifests itself in the members, and he beautifully con-

tinues: ' Oortfp ovv rj svioXrj ovx aoti^ Tto'vtjpa, crtftS'/j Bi avtrji o.fop/.iriv

tT^ajisv ij afxae^tia' oiiVcoj ovhk -tiqi aa^xo^ ij ^vai^, si xal Si, avtrj; yjudi

xatayuivL^St at. irtti oiVcoj tatac xai tj '^VX'^I rtovyi^d, xal rioXXc^ fxaXXov

ixsLVTi, oacp xal "to xv^oi; -tuiv Ti^axtsutv «;^£i'. o/KX ovx sato favta,

Ovx la-tiv. oiiSs yap si ^avfiaatov oixov xai jSafftXtaiaj avxd^ 'iv^avvo^

y.d^'vi xai Xyjatrji, 6ta/3oX-/j tyjs oixtaj to yui6/.isvov. The Apostle means
to state what in man is opposed to the itjco aiepwrtoj. The term

f'tfo ai-^pwrtof for the inward aX'^Osta, the ^wj in man, leads him
to represent evil as an s'lu Hv, and so iv toi^ fieXEac. On the one

hand, he may have had still passing before his mind, what he

had already said at verse 17, viz. that sin, inasmuch as, properly

speaking, it has invaded human nature, may be termed an i'lto 01/, on
the other, that most usually it manifests itself in the inordinate incli-

nations of the corporeal system, or more correctly in a yielding on
the part of the mind with reference to these Hence he represents

the law of the mind, the i^ouoj y^artr6; Iv tfi xapSia, as the proper core

of man, the citadel in which the true man has his throne. The ex-

ternal part of man, the enemy as it were before that citadel, is the

love of sin. A similar image, in which the godly element is repre-

sented as the kernel of man, the ungodly as the outward shell by

which that is encompassed, is to be found in the Book Reschith

Chochma (Vitr. Observ. Sacrac;, 1. III. c. 8): " By sin man passes

* For as the commandment is not evil, because sin took occasion from it,

not more so is the nature of the flesh, aUhough by that sin torments us. la'

that way even the Spirit would be evil, for a much stronger reason, as it is

she who has the government of the actions. But it is not so by any means.
For were a tyrant or robber to seize some noble mansion or royal hall, the

fault would not belong to the house.
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more and more into the outward shell, until the whole compass of

the soul is therein enveloped. Then may it be said: Our sins have

gone over our heads."

Aizf^a.^<^ti,^ovtd {.is -foi vo^a t^i d/ta^T'taj. The expression alxfiaXu-

tilovta is very descriptive, as Limborch says: Sicut captivus non
libenter, sed animo reluctanle in captivitatem abducitur, a validiori,

cui resistendo impar fuit, superatus, ita et hie tiomo cum luctu quadam
animi, a peccato abripitur. That the rowoj d^wa^T'taj is not different

from that iv tol^ fiixsat, we likewise perceive from the appended -t^

ovti iv -toli fiiXfot. The Dat. t^ vdja&i we may take up either as Dat.

comm.: ^'For the law of sin, yielding myselfup thereto," or as ablative

"63/ the law of sin, as the instrument." In both cases, the expression

has something singular. In the first construction, it must strike, that

Paul does not the second time merely place the pronoun, but appears

to make a distinction betwixt the party who receives the prey and

the party who conquers. In the second construction we, on the

contrary, look for a distinction, and in place of it, find that the cap-

tive taken is himself represented as the instrument of taking captive.

We decide for the second construction, and, consequently, acquiesce

in the adoption of a certain distinction betwixt the ^0^05 d^ua^rtaj and

that iv "toli fxixfoi. It is, that the Apostle seems, by the vofioi d^a^fiaj,

to understand the vofxoi tv -tol? fiixiai, in its several manifestations and

symptoms, so as to make the meaning: " The love of sin, taken as

a whole, subjects me by the sinful motions in which it manifests

itself." That the condition delineated in this verse, however, does

not suit a regenerated Christian, Augustine, in accordance with his

earlier views, thus declared, Prop. 45: Intelligitur hinc ille homo
describi, qui nondum est sub gratia. Si enim repugnaret tantum

consuetudo carnis et non captivaretKr, non esset damnatio; in eo

enim est damnatio, quod obtemperamus pravis desideriis.

V. 24. The man involved in this way in an interminable discord,

seeing within him a strife consuming bone and marrow, and from

which he knows no way of deliverance, breaks forth into an excla-

mation of despair. It is impossible, however, to determine with per-

fect certainty, how much of this bitter feeling is to be attributed to

the person whom the Apostle has described as being in a legal state,

and how much of it, on the other hand, is the utterance of emotions

which he himself, now that he has experienced the efficacy of re-

demption, cannot yet help feeling, while contemplating the legd man
engaged in this warfare. Augustine, who was so deeply versed in

the struggles of the inward man, repeats, while in tiie legal state, the

exclamation after the Apostle, Conf. 1, VIII. c. 5. The same dis-

tress of mind is exhibited by the publican in like circumstances.

Luke xviii. 13. (Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 4, 5, 6.) The sword of tlie

law which dividetli asunder the bones and marrow, seems not to have

pierced so deeply into the soul of the knight Michaelis. He is

pleased to call the mourner in question an "over-anxious Jew!!" to

whom the Apostle, with no small phlegm, replies, " For my part I

30
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have no need to utter such a complaint." Here we may apply: At

ego prorsus nescio, quid sit scripturam diluere, si hoc non est.

tii ixe fjvae-tai. Beza: Num vero ignorabat, a quo esset hsec libe-

ratio expectanda? Minime profecto. Mox enim usque adeo agnos-

cit, ut illi gratias etiam agat. Sed ita loquitur ut in extremo angore,

cogitant qualem et quantum cum esse oporteret, qui hoc posset

prsestare.

ix tov (Tw^uoT'oj -tov ^avuTiov -tov-iov. It is a question, what the Apos-

tle here understands by the ou(xa tov '^avdtov; and expositors separate

into a fivefold view upon the subject. 1st, Many take aa^a. meta-

phorically, as, according to several, it should also be taken in chap,

vi. 6. It would then have the sense, compages, structura. Ambrose:

universitas vitiorum, and, doubtless, even wanting the addition of

djua^T'ia, it might still signify the body of sin. According to Grotius

and Mosheim, ^ai'tt'Tou must signify the effectof this fabric of sin, z. e.

misery; according to Limborch, its nature, destitution of the powers of

divine life. If, however, it is improbable, in general, that St. Paul

speaks metaphorically of a uw^a, in any case where he does not like-

wise employ the metaphor, and mention the ^isxr; at the same time, it

will be still more unlikely that ow^ta, without other addition, can sig-

nify the metaphorical body of sins. Others, such as Schottgen and
Koppe, consider sw^a as purely paraphrastic as the Rabbinical '])}.

Akin to this would be the explanation mass or substance, after the

Rabbins and the Greek. See on vi. 6. It might also be supposed,

4thly, that a^/A-a involves the same accessory notion as edc^, viz.

"human nature left destitute of the powers of divine life." Or
finally, and this, as being the most obvious, is the meaning to which
we adhere, ow/ia may be taken in its ordinary signification. On that

supposition, the Apostle describes in this legalist the highest degree

of despair, so that, torn by the strife within, the man would willingly

strip off this earthly covering, and free himself by violence from his

condition. The anaX'Kut'tiaeac tov j3l,ov was also the last consolation

of the heathen, when they could no longer bear up against the xaxCa.

See Antoninus and Gatacker in Anton, p. 323. The fathers took

aufia tov ^avdtov foT ^vTjtov, (Suicer, Thes. T. II. p. 1212,) and
after them, the majority of moderns, Erasmus, Clericus, Carpzovius
and others, have done the same. It is then usual to suppose a Hebra-
ism in the position of the pronoun tovtov, as in Hebrew the pronoun
always comes after the one in the genitive case, when two substan-

tives are so united by the genitive as to form one idea. See Vorstius

de Hebr. N. T. V. II. p. 139. Gesenius, Ausfuhrl. Lehrg. s. 732,
to which, in the New Testament, add such examples as Acts xiii. 26,

Xoyoj t'tjj autt]^La; ravtr;?, for ovtog 6 xdyoj fiji aiotrj^iai. So also ActS

v. 20. It is not, however, absolutely necessary to suppose this mis-

placing of the pronoun. Nothing prevents us translating, " the body
of this misery," in the sense, the body in which I undergo this

misery. The various translations render the text very literally. The
Spanish one of Amat has the supplement: Esto cuerpo de muerte 6
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concupiscentia mortifera. Seller: "Who will deliver from the

power of inordinate sensuality, which entails upon me punishment

and death?" De Welte: " From the body of such ruin?"

V. 25. After the struggle of the legalist, with the wretchedness

arising from his sense of inward schism, has, in this description,

been wrought up to the highest pitch, Paul comes forward, of a sud-

den, in his own person, and breaks forth in thankfulness to God, for

having delivered him by the redemption from that miserable condi-

tion. As this sally of gratitude, however, interrupts the course of

the argument, and is quite involuntary, inasmuch as Paul meant

still to draw his inference from all that he had previously said, he

finds himself compelled, in a way not the most appropriate, after the

expression of his gratitude, still to append the conclusion, which is

intended briefly and distinctly to show the state of the legalist. From
the circumstance of the Apostle's representing himself as thankful for

deliverance from the painful strife,—for that, in expressing his grati-

tude, it is in his own person he speaks, is manifest from the mere fact,

that this thanksgiving forms no part of the argumentation, but is an

immediate movement of feeling. It also becomes clear, that when de-

lineating the state of the legalist in his own person, he had, at the same
time, painted experiences of his own at a former period. In perfect

unison with our view of this verse, Bucer thus speaks: Dum Apos-
tolus commemorando expenderet, ut sa^pe cum peccato misere con-

flictasset, videbatur sibi in eaconditione adhuc laborare, proque sensu

mortis istius, de ea exclamat. Mox autem, ut extulit se in considera-

tionem beneficii Christi, quod acceperat, exultavit animo, et in con-

trariam exclamationem, nimirum gratulationis erupit. Even so Lim-
borch and Turretin. On the contrary, the expositors of the school

of Augustine suppose, that the thanksgiving amounts to no more than

that Paul, as a subject of grace, sins without the acquiescence of his

will, nay, contrary to it; which exposition is, in point of fact, what
Limborch calls it, nimis diluta.

It is equally unnatural, when some would have the final inference

to be taken conditionally, in order thereby to impart unity to the

Apostle's declaration. So Erasmus: Quod nisi esset factum (if

Christ had not delivered me), ipse quoque cum unus et idem sim

homo, ad eundem modum distraherer, ut mente servirem legi Dei,

carne legi peccati. Precisely so Stolz.

In place of (vx'ip'-O'tui, D E and the Vulgate read ij x"-?''^ foi' ®£ov;

F G, 1^ ;i:dpi5 tov Kvpiov; and C, with several translations. Method.,

Damascenus and Jerome have xapt.^ Sj •ta ©to. The two first read-

ings are manifestly false, and have only had their origin in the idea

that the foregoing question,—which is properly, however, less ques-

tion than exclamation—required an answer, and that ivxapi'S-t'^ or

xo-^i'i 5« •J'9 ©£9 appears too abrupt. Betwixt these two last readings,

however, it might be hard to choose; xH''^ ^^ ^"''^^ better with the

preceding question, inasmuch as it forms a glaring contrast; evxix^i'afCJ

appears quite dissevered, but has more authority in its favour. In
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the two passages adduced as parallel, 1 Cor. xiv, 18, and 1 Cor. i. 14,

ivxa^iati^ equally appears, but neither of these passages is a proper

parallel. The abruptness in this exclamation may be very naturall)^

accounted for according to the words of Bucer: Ingens hie afiectus

sermonem praecidit, nee enim exprimit pro quo gralias agit.

oi^a ovv the conclusion from the whole chapter.

avfoj iya, according to the grammar, ego ipse. So already the

Vulgate, also the English version. See chap. ix. 3. 2 Cor. i. 9;

xii. 13. This meaning, however, appears not to agree with the con-

nection, for evidently Paul's intention, in the passage, is not to show
that such a one as He (the sense which ovfbj Jyci has, see Malthiae

Gram. § 467.) and not merely others, serves sin according to the

oa^l, but that the self-same person who, on the one hand, obeys the

law of God, obeys on the other, the law of sin. Accordingly Eras-

mus, Luther and Heumann have translated, ego idem ille; one and
the same £go serves on the one hand sin, and on the other God. In

that case, however, the grammar requires the article syw o avfo?

(Matthise, § 146, § 467. 3.) What then is to be done? We may
say as follows, 1. In place of aaSros let avto^ be read. The most an-

cient codices are without accents, and the more modern might have

substituted the spirilus lenis for the spiritus asper, a mistake which
has not unfrequently happened in the codices of the classics. See
Schweighaeuser, zu. Polyb. B. VIII. s. 52. Walknaer; Phffinissfe,

p. 553, 556. 2. Avtoi may signify myself, and yet in respect of

sense amount to self-same. We must, in this case, conceive the

contrast as follows: No other person except my /, that is, the an I.

This I, however, is here not Paul as such, but in like manner as be-

fore, the universal human /. So is it said in German: Ich selbst

regiere als Kiinig, und verfertige zu gleich meine kleider, I myself

reign as king, and also make my clothes, i. e. without another help-

ing me. So also in Latin: Suorum liberorum ipse frater est et pater,

and so in Greek. See Herman, zu Sophocles et Antigone, v. 920.



CHAPTER EIGHTH.

ARGUMENT.

Afteh it has become manifest by what has been said, that the law cannot

possibly stand any longer in a judicial relation to the Christian, but that

this by no means gives rise to any relaxation on his part in the work of

sanctification, that being what the law was incapable of operating, St. Paul

proceeds to show, in what way true holiness is wrought out in the Christian.

It is by his being delivered from the curse of the law. He likewise annexes

a delineation of the exalted glory which awaits those who have attained in

sanctification to the image of the Son, seeing that as his brothers, they be-

come also co-heirs; and here closes the description of the scheme of sal-

vation delivered in this Epistle.

DIVISION.

1. Sanctification which the law was unable to effect, is actually wrought out

by faith in the redemption; and the issue of it is blessedness. V. 1—9.

2. Admonitory parenthesis, wherein all professors of Christianity are exhorted

to a true inward life of faith. V. 10— 16.

3. The childship of believers gives them also the right to a blessed eternity.

V. 17—23.
4. Although the eternal glory of Christians be for the present concealed, it

is not on that account the less certain. V. 24—39.

PART I.

THE SANCTIFICATION WHICH THE LAW WAS UNABLE TO EFFECT IS

ACTUALLY WROUGHT OUT BY FAITH IN THE REDEMPTION. V. 1 9.

V. 1. With this chapter, the explication of the scheme of salvation

IS brought to a close, inasmuch as, what had been already done in

chapter vi. perfected holiness, and eternal bliss as its result, are once

more described. Hence, Spener justly observes. Cons. Theol. P.

III. p. 596: Si scripturam sacram annulo comparemus, Epistolam

Pauli ad Romanes gemmam credo cujus summum fastigium in capita

octavo exsurgit. Accordingly nothing comes near the lofty flight

with which the Apostle terminates the chapter. Singularly enervated

is Erasmus' Paraphrase of the first half of it.
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ov8iv d^a vvv x-tx. These words cannot be looked upon as a con-

clusion derived from what immediately precedes, but are rather an

inference from chapter iii. to the subject of which the Apostle again

returned in the second half of the fifth chapter. It follows, however,

from the circumstance of Paul's thus at once connecting with the d'pa,

that he presupposes his readers still keep in memory, what is the

main point of the whole Epistle, viz. the free justification of Chris-

tians, as above described. Accordingly this aga, as conclusion in

reference to the man converted, forms a sharp contrast with the d'^a

of chap. vii. ver. 25, as conclusion in reference to ihe man in a legal

state. It is hence far amiss, in several Catholic expositors, such as

Erasmus and Cornel, a Lap. when, following the steps of Angusline,

Cond. duas Epist. Pel. 1. I. c. 10, they make this d^a, an inference

from the one before, and conclude, that the condition in which the

believer involuntarily, and without the acquiescence of his mind,
commits sin, is guiltless, consequently, that whatever of sin remains

in him, has no condemning power. Adopting this exposition, it

would be best to take xatdx^tixa as the abstr. pro concr.; according

as Luther has translated it: nichts verdammliches, (condemnable) i. e.

verdammenswerthes, (deserving condemnation.) Rather, however,
must xa-tdxe^i-jxa, be here taken in the same sense as chap, v. 18.

Hence, Melaiicthon rightly says: Significatur peccatum, quod adest

remitti. If we here apply the explanation which we there gave of

xatux^ifia, the idea would be as follows: Believers who through fel-

lowship with Christ, have become partakers of that new life which
leaves them no more involved in irremediable discord, but always

more and more produces obedience to the law, are, in virtue thereof,

delivered likewise from the xatdx^u/xa, that being proximately pro-

mulgated objectively, and hereafter also to be subjectively realized.

sfotf tv X^iccfo ^Irjaov. This expression refers to the mysterious

and intimate union with the Saviour, into which the believing Chris-

tian at once enters. A merely outward sense is given to it by Wahl
and Schleusner: ot h 'K^utstu, viri Christiani. Correctly Erasmus:
Qui in Chrislo insiti sunt.

fX7] xata oa^xa xfk. The whole of this addition, as far as rcvsi^a,

is wanting in CDF G, and in several versions and fathers. It is

also banished from the text by Mill and Semler, who suppose it to

have been brought from ver. 4. 'Axxd xafd Tivsv^a is all that is left

out in A D, the Vulgate, the Syriac and Armenian versions, and by
Basil, Chrysostom and a whole multitude of fathers. In the context,

no reason can be found for removing the clause; with that, on the

contrary, it perfectly agrees; and as for ver. 4, it might be said, that

there Paul purposely means to refer once more to what he has here,

said. Still the authorities against the reception of the clause into the

text are so many, and it is so easy, on the other hand, to explain

how, as marginal gloss, it came to be inscribed, that if we think of

receiving it at all, we must at least regard the a-K-Ka xa-td Hvsvixa as

spurious. If, however, we adopt the received reading, we require to
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put the point after 'Itjaoi, and not as Bos does, connect the ot ev

X^Kyro with rtf^trtaT'oitjn'. We ouglit much rather to consider the

(lij xata ad^xa 7ie^(,7tatov6iv as epexegesis. But neither must we then

take the appended clause as conditional, like Calvin, Melanclhon and

others, as if Paul meant to bring forward the walk of holiness as the

condition upon which no condemnation takes place. That clause is

to be resolved nearly as follows: "And then shall they walk, "

In the very circumstance, that these believers, by virtue of their

spiritual fellowship in life with the Saviour, no longer walk xata,

od^xa, lies also the reason, that in the event of their persevering in

faith, and at last fully imbibing the spirit of the Saviour, the doing

away of the xa^tux^if/.a, is for them even already secured. Hence,
likewise, the whole context manifests the fallacy of that exposition

of the xafa ad^xa rts^iTiatovaiv, which the interpreters of Augustine's

school, both catholic and protestant, walking in their master's track,

adopt, viz: Sentire et perticere quidem peccatum, non vero consentire.

The Aposde attributes to Christians a (f^oj^jj^jua toy T(vsvi.ia-to;, spiritual

mindedness; in proportion as this obtains, in proportion accordingly

as man is a true Christian, the propensity to sin, the love of what is

evil—which surely involves the sentire—dies away. The sentire

and not the consentire is just the proper description of the discord

which was felt in the legal state.

V. 2. The reason why condemnation no more falls upon the man
who lives in Christ; It is because the power of sin is broken by the

new Ttvsvfia. And how have men acquired this new 7tvsv/j.a1 The
answer follows in ver. .S, viz. Through the medium of that obedience

to the law which Christ has wrought out, and which frees men from
the law's curse. Pointed is the remark of Chrysostom: Tovtov yd^

•tbv ;(ja>.srt6)' xa-ti^vas rtoXsi^ov ^avaT'Qtratfa -fr^v a/^a^'tlav r; T'oij rtvsvjxatos

;(;agt5, xai rtor/jnaaa tbv dyjjj/a xov^ov 'tjf.iiv, xai rt^otipov aift^avciSaaa, xai

The Apostle again uses the ro^oj as he had done before, iii. 27;

vii. 23, (comp. the remarks upon the former of these texts,) in a more
general sense. We may place the comma either after 'l^croij, and so

connect the sv XptarJ) 'ij^rtov with ^wjjj, or after ^u^j, which would
connect these words with the verb. The latter has been done by
Erasmus, Michaelis and others, in which case the iv receives the

sense of through. But the Iv XpttfT'9 is too common a designation

of the spiritual life, and would here too unfitly stand before, in place

of after, the verb, to allow us to sustain this construction.

tov Tivsvuatoi trji fw^j tv X.^tata, stands opposed to the a^a.^'tla. and
the ^diafos. We migiit hence consider it as no more than an atfvi'Sf-

tov for 7tviv).ia.to(; xai ^u^j. This, however, is not necessary. Rather
does the ifyji foj-^j Iv x^tat^, describe the nature of the Hi'ii'i-ia, which

* The Spirit's grace, by slaying sin, tenninates this bitter warfare, making
the struggle h'ght to us, first, bestowing the crown, and then with a multitude

of auxiliaries leading us to the battle.
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the Christian has now received. For the same reason we also do not

take ^iorj in the sense of blessedness, the strict antithesis to the ^dva-

toi that follows, but render the phrase by this circumlocution: " The
impulse of that new and godly life-principle which spiritual fellow-

ship with Christ imparts." So correctly Heumann.

vofjLOi a/xa^tiai xal ^avdtov. Some, even in ancient times, against

whom Chrysostom takes arms, Witsius, (De CEcon. Fosd. p. 380,)

and Ammon will have the Mosaic law to be meant by the vojxoi here.

It might, in vindication of the view, be said, that the Apostle only

employs the word v6ixoi in the more general sense, where the contrast

with the vo/jLo;, properly so called, entices him to do so, and, conse-

quently, that here, where fo^oj would not stand in such a contrast

with the proper vofio^, it must itself denote that, and that the vo/xoi

above must be taken in the improper, more general meaning. Unless

we thus understand it, it has the sense of Swaatsia, as Theodoret

explains. This ^amroj is the same as that whose weight, according

to vii. 24, he felt as a legalist.

V. 3. By a measure of an extraordinary kind, has God effected

the removal of the curse of the law^.

To ya^ dbvva-tov -tov vo^ov. The sentence appears elliptical. If,

with Erasmus and others, we consider the Iv 9 as relative to a^vvatov,

then must we doubtless suppose the premises to go the length of cde,-

scoj, and, like Erasmus, supply a prfestitit after t ©soj and indeed this

can only be in the participial form of Ttot-^ijajor xarf^ya^d/ifrof. This

construction, however, is violent in a very high degree, inasmuch as

we require to supply not merely a finite verb but a participle, and

that too in a sentence, which is already provided with a participle of

its own. It is hence preferable, to take the -^6 ya^ abiivatov, as

Nomin. Abs. Very skilful in this view, is the translation of Clericus,

"who places the whole phrase as far as aae,x6i, at the end of the verse.

*' God condemned a thing, which the law, by reason of its weak-

ness, could not have done." Bengel has also very happily trans-

lated: Deus (id quod lex non poterat, nempe condemnare peccatura,

salvo peccatore), condemnavit peccatum, &c
I'D yde, dhvva.-tov is the adjective in place of the substantive a5v-

j'ttjuta. Respecting this daOtvua. of the law, see Gal. iii. 21; Acts xiii.

39. Compare -to daOsvii tov v6/.lov, Ileb. vii. 18.

Iv c, TjaOtvfi bid t'/ji aa^xoi. In compliance with what we have just

said, we shall take the iv 9 as causal, like the Hebrew n with the

relative, as is also perhaps, done at Heb. ii. 18. The meaning, ac-

cordingly, is as follows: That diBivna, of the j/o^ioj does not properly,

lie in any defect of the j/o^oj itself. It is the inclinations of our will

taking quite a different direction, it is our sinful nature, that must
bear the blame, as the 7lh chap, already taught.

Now comes the means by which this daOivsia was remedied.

sv oixoidifiatt, aa^xb^ dfta^fiaj. 2a'^|, as in John i. 14, (Comp.
Heb. ii, 14. 1 Tim. iii, 16. Phil. ii. 7), designates human nature

with the accessory notion of weakness. Hence, Col. i, 22, Iv t^
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ow,uari tfii ffagxoj. Ill man, the cra'^l ever exists as d^agrca, ami

hence tlie appended t-ij^ afia^tt-a^. The 6;Uoiw^a, hovi^ever, relates

not to the r»;5 a^a^rtaj, but to the ffa^l only. The uncommon pe-

culiar feature in our Saviour's appearing just was, that in him we
behold a human nature encumbered with all the consequences of sin-

fulness, and yet without sin itself coming to light. See Tertullian,

con. Marcion, 1. v. c. 14. Pel.: Ostendit eum eandem quidem car-

nem sed absque pecrato portasse. Similitudo hie habet veritatem.

xai rtf^i a^ct^ttaj. We have first a word to say respecting the

punctuation. The Vulgate, and following it, Erasmus, Corn, a La-

pide and others, place the point before xal, and connect jts^i u^ua^rioj

with xatex^wB. Vulgate: De peccato condemnavit peccatum. 'I'his,

however, will not do, because between the participle rts'^^aj and the

verb xatsx^ivs, which is joined with it, a xat cannot be interposed.

Hence the Syriac interpreter leaves the xai out altogether. Moreover
by this combination of the words, we do not obtain a suitable sense.

In the trace of Origen, Erasmus most unnaturally comments; Coar-

guit peccatores, ut qui antehac falsa juslitiae imagine deceperant, nunc
palam esset eos impios fuisse, cum Christum legis finem sub prse-

textu legis servandse occiderent. Best of all Bengel: Eo nomine
quod peccatum est; which, however, is still feeble. If, however, we
conjoin the Tte^i a.ua^rJaj with what precedes it, which is, also, for

this reason, becoming, that jtifXTidv is usually construed with Ttf^l

T'u'Of, then may we either apprehend it in the more general sense of

on account, in respect of sin, which is done by Theophylact: 'ivixa.

•toy xafayuviOacOao r^r afia^tlav, and by Qilcumenius: svexa -trji af.ia^-

'fi.ai toil e^a^ai avty-v, or in the more confined sense, which Augustine,

Pelagius, Calvin, Melancthon, Heumann and others prefer, viz. that

ajxa^tla per meton. abstr. pro concr. stands for sin offering, just as

the LXX. also translate Dtyx, by rct^X ajxa^tiai (Heb. x. 6. Ps. xl. G),

and just as his expiatory death is in the strictest sense, represented

as the purpose of the Saviour's appearing; so too does afia^tua in this

metonymic sense occur at 2 Cor. v. 21. And Philo himself, De
Vict. p. 837, has hs^I a^a^tiaj instead of ^ ^vauaTts^i afxa^tia^. The
former of these senses appears the more natural, although being tlie

more general, it does not exclude, but rather chiefly refers, to the

more special one.

xa.tixe,ivi trjv afxae^fiav iv trj oae,xl. In the elucidation of these

words, which also affect the apprehension we form of the preceding

context, expositors have been much divided, as to whether xataxe,i-

vsLv Stands in the sense, to punish, and conseqiiently that which, in

ecclesiastical terminology, is called the obedientia passiva, is treated

of; or whether it stands in the metonymic sense (per meton. causae

pro effectu) o{ doing cavay, and so involving a reference to the obe-

dientia acfiva. The former view is found in Origen, Erasmus, Cas-

talio, Hammond and others, tiie latter in Irenceus, Ciirysostom, Ter-

tullian, Augustine, Beza, .Justinian, Grotius and many more. There
are some who, in rather an obscure way, endeavour to blend the two.

31
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So Melancthon, Bucer and Limborch. They give lo xa-iaxcivsiv tlie

sense of /o take away, and to rtf^i djua^n'as tliat of on account of the

sin offering, and expound: In consequence of Christ's oblation, he

took away sin in the human nature, inasmuch as he lias done all that

is necessary for its removal, and from this its removal gradually en-

sues. When we weigh the admissibility of the two views, no objec-

tion can be brought against either. The idea that sin was punished

in the person of Christ, or that he has borne the penalty of it, is in

the New Testament of very common occurrence. Nor is the other

metonymical meaning of xata.xe,i.viiv unfrequent. We find z^t'ai?

used in that way, in regard to Satan, John xii. 31; xvi. 11, in which
passages it denotes making inoperative, breaking its power. Ire-

naeus: Condemnavit peccalum, et jam quasi condemnalum ejecit ex-

tra carnem. Hence Tertullian translates: evacuavit peccatum in

carne. It is, consequenUy, equivalent to xata^ysiv, c. vi. 6, and Paul

may have selected the word with a reference to xatdx^i,fia in ver. 1.

To choose betwixt the two, and exclusively enforce one is difficult,

considering, as we have already shown at c. v. 19, that the obedien-

tia passiva and activa cannot he separated in the concrete. When
he entered into human nature, now subverted as it is by the effects

of sin, the Saviour, moved by his perfect love, took upon himself all

sin's consequences and penalties, not excepting death and the pains

widi which it is connected. This is the xatax^U'iiv in the first sense.

Innsmuch, however, as such taking upon himself of human nature

and sin's consequences, was an act of the highest love, Christ did

thereby likewise take away sin in human nature, robbed il of its

power, and fulfilled the law, which hitherto the 2ajj| had been unable

to do. This is the xataxpCi'iiv in the second sense. Supposing the

two senses to have generally stood distinctly apart in the AposUe's

mind, and thatXjie here brings forward but one, that probably was the

last, inasmuch a^ it is the one with which the to yap abivatov tov jo-

/lOD best suits. Comp. Usteri, s. 89.

To Iv tri aapxL, the Syriac translator, even in his day, supplied av-

toi. But the pronoun is better away, so as that oa'pt may denote

human nature in general.

V. 4. The import of this verse points us back to verse 2. We
were there told that the man redeemed is no more subjected to the

domination of sin. Why? Because Christ has realized the ideal of

holiness, and exhibited a holy humanity. The intention of that was,

that the requirements of the Divine law should by this mediation be

also realized in us. For, it is said in the sequel, Christians have the

<j)poi';;,ua tov rtvsvjxatoi. The mode of the causal connection of this

new frame of mind with the appearing of that sinless humanity in

the Saviour, Paul does not in this place more minutely state. (Com-
pare, however, verse 9.)

That which constitutes the end and aim of tlie whole work of re-

demption is here set forth, viz. that state in which the objective

announcement of sins having been done away, shall be subjectively
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realized. In the life temporal, preparation is made towards such a

state, according to the measure of appropriating faith. To the sub-

jective side of justification, the statement has been referred by Bucer

ahine of ail evangelical expositors. The rest find here a description

merely of what is objective. (On the relation of that which is sub-

jective, to that which is objective, in the redemption, compare the

commentary on chap. v. 16.) So perhaps even Chrysostom: Tt yd^

ixelvo^ i^ov'Xi-to, xai -tl Tto-ts trtsiaaatv', avay-d^trixov ilvai,. tovto I'ou'vi'

xa.toiS^Quj'ia.t, vvv Tjfjiiv 5ia XgitfT'oii. xai "to [j.sv avttd'ivivai xai rii^iysvia-

6ai, yiyoi'iv Ixsivov. to 6f a-TtoXaiaat, fjjj vixr^i^ 'ijjXi'tiC,ov. And SO, like-

wise, Theodoret and Ambrose: Quomodo autem impletur in nobis

justificatio, nisi cum datur remissio omnium peccatorum? Evangeli-

cal expositors lay stress upon Iv y^jilv, which, they say, is to be distin-

guished from ri})' ri^wv, and intimates that the fulfilment of the law is

duly conveyed over to us, in as far as the law is by faith fulfilled in

us. So Wolf, Hunnius and others. Melancthon insists, but in an

obscure way, that the communication of righteousness of life is also

involved. Still less will it do to take, with Carpzovius, the iv tjfuv, in

the sense, among its. Paul selected this preposition, to put before

7;ij.iv, and no other, because the inward fulfilment of the law, by the

bent of the soul that way, is the main point.

toi^ jj-yj xard ade^xa rtf^trfaroDfjti'. The xa-id here denotes, that all

that comes out in the life, is of a piece with the inclination of the

ffapl or the Ttvivna. The TispcTta-tiiv is the expression of the (j)pdr>7^a.

The more the ^poi'/j.ua stands under the influence of the rtvevfia tov

X^iffToi;, the more will this be manifested in the tuc.'-^o.thIv.

V. 5. The intermediate idea here omitted is: By the believing re-

ception of Christ as a Saviour, man is no more xatd sd^xa, the Ttvivfxa,

manifests its efficacy. Thos. Aquinas states the connection of the

verse in the following way, which, however, is forced: " The Apos-
tle means to show, that Christians enjoy blessedness. Ver. 5 must
be the minor, ver, 6 the major proposition, and the conclusion as

follows: Therefore, wherever as among you, the <j)^dvj;/<a tov jtvevfia-

foi exists, there must there be blessedness,"

qie^ovolaiv. Erasmus: curant. Correctly Grotius: ^e,ov(lv Paulo
non ad intellectum, sed ad studium solet referri. The same is the

case in the LXX. the Apocrypha and profane authors. Thus in

Dion. Halic. 1. I. 11: ovx dvaXyj^i^ioOi -tr-v cp^ovtiSa tr;i rtaTgLfioj. Mc-
lancthon: Aliqui imaginati sunt carne significari tantum appetitiones

sensuum. Delude affingunt rationem et voluntatem legi Dei etiam

sine Spiritu sancto, posse obedire. Et Spiritu intelligunt cogitaliones

et conatus rationis et voluntatis sine Spiritu sancto, atque ita trans-

formant Evangelium in philosophiam. IIa3c depravatio Paulinas sen-

* What was the object of his wishes and what did he enjoini It was, that

you might be without sin. Now, Christ has already achieved Ihi.s I'or us. To
combat and to vanquish it, was his part. It is ours, to enjoy the victory.
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lentiae prorul repmliamla est, et e contra statuendum, quod caro vere

et proprie signifieet totam naluram liominis sine Spiritu sancto.

Ver. 6. As on frequent other occasions, when mentioning the two-

fold kingdom of grace and of sin, the Apostle feels himself moved to

slate the final issue of each, so likewise here. The yd^ is no more

than transitive particle; 6s would have been preferable, but it had

occurred just before. The 4)^or>jjua has the same sense as the ^^ovslv

in the former verse. This sentiment has been most inappropriately

cited as an argument against the authority of reason in divine things.

So ex. g. Gerhardi Loci Theol. T. II. p. 362. Accordingly the word

is neither correctly interpreted by reason, nor with Theophylact by

Ttaxiia xai vXtxij bidvoia, nor with the Vulgate by Fnidentia, but

with Grotiusand Castalio, s/z/(/m»?; Disposition: llesychius: ^t%r]i.t.a.

©dvatoj ^u>r,: Misery and blessedness. (See on c. v. ver. 12.)

V. 7. Paul designs to show in how far the state of a person un-

converted must necessarily be a state of misery, viz. inasmuch as he

is involved in continual war with God. Comp. James iv. 4. Pro-

vided that the knowing faculty of man has not been darkened, he

must recognize it as his chief felicity, that he depends upon God, see-

ing that thereby alone his want can be supplied. But sin blinds

man, and persuades him that life apart from God, will procure him
happiness. In this manner the natural relation betwixt God and

man is reversed, and man begins to hate and to fly from the Being

whom he yet properly seeks. For even while engaged in the pur-

suit of sin, the sinner is seeking a good, whose enjoyment will make
him fully and for ever happy, consequently God, he alone being such

a good.

The -f^ ya^ x-tx. expresses how that enmity manifests itself, and

the oiiBi xfK. which follows, how an opposition of the sort lies in the

nature of the unregenerate man. OEcumenius: ^Ev 6ccp i/.sv ya^latt

6>jXoj/ oVi ovx' VTiO'tdaat'tai,, iv 6fla> xai rta^iXOrj xai artoyevrj'tai iov avO^u)-

rtov, ov5' 6>.toj esttv, (Zats oiS' ovTfuii vTCofdoastai,.* AugUStme, Prop.

49. Quomodo recte diceretur, nivem non posse calefieri, neque enim

potest; sed cum adhibito calore solvitur, et calescit aqua, jam nemo
potest nivem eam dicere. Comp. Jer. xiii. 23. 1 John iii. 8, 9.

Mat. vii. 18. Melancthon: Hie locus maxime refutat Pelagianos et

omnes qui imaginantur, homine sine Spiritu sancto legi Dei obedire.

Sed hie error inde oritur, quod putant lege Dei tantum externam dis-

ciplinam requiri, haec imaginatio abducit eos a recta via. Sciendum
est igitur lege Dei requiri interiorem obedientiam et quidem perfect-

am et integram. Animus securus sine Spiritu sancto non videt iram

et judicium Dei. Rursus animus perterrefactus, ut in Saul et Juda,

ubi sunt terrores sine fide et consolatione Spiritus sancti, concipit hor-

* In so far as it exists, it evidently is not subject, and in as far as it has
passed away and departed from a man, it does not at all exist. So that even
thus it is not subject.
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ribileni fvemitum el indignationera adversiis Deum. Itaque Paulus

liic non tantum libidines vel alia nota vilia, odia, &c. accusal, sed

miilto magis fontes horum malorum, sell, ignoralionein Dei, dubita-

tioneni, indignationem adversiis Deum.
V. 8. The anlilhelical form which ihe 6e' indicates, seems not to

suit the statement here made. Hence we must either suppose that,

in an anomalous way, the 6t stands for ya^, in which case the sen-

tence would be of the nature of a corollary to the preceding verse;

So Chr. Schmid and De Wette. Or we must, on the other hand,

consider ba as substituted for oZv, and as deducing an inference from
the wliole preceding context. So Beza, who translates it, ergo.

Taken in this way, it begins a new sentence, and to that, v. 9 stands

in opposition. \Ve find it so used at 2 Cor. i. 6. The transition in

the ideas would then be as follows: I have just said that the law is

fulfilled in Christians by means of the Tdsv/xa. Thereby do ye be-

come acceptable to God. Because what I have been saying infers,

that the man who is living in the oa'pl can not please God. Now ye
have the rivtifia, and in virtue of that, and of the fulfilment of the law
to which it leads, and which operates friendship with God, ye must
be well pleasing in his sight.

V. 9. With this verse, St. Paul properly reverts to ver. 4. Now
ye have the Ttiei/xa, by means of it, the fulfilment of the law, and
thereby again, blessedness.

ftrtf^ xt%. The Apostle makes the application of what he has

said in general, respecting the distinction between Ttvivfiatixoi and
aa^xixoi, lo the persons whom he is addressing. He is thus drawn
into a parenesis, and through it is conducted again into his theme at

ver. 17; from which he again repeats in detail what he had said at

ver. 6, viz. that the redeemed look for life and peace, as the issue of
their course, an exaltation to great glory. Were it only on account
of the following exclusive declaration, d ti^ Ttvtv^a X^catov oix £%ei

xt-k. it would be improper in Chrysostom, Theophylact and Suicer,

to take ("tTtie, ^or £rt£t6};rtf^, as asseverative, according to which Eras-
mus translates quandoqiddem. More correct is Theodoret's way,
a/x^ijSoUai Ss tovio IriHv* The olxiiv expresses the^jermanenc?/ of
this state of being filled with God's spirit. In this sense we read, 2
Sam. vii. 5, 6, of God's dwelling in ihe temple. Eph. iii. 17. To
the same eff'ect is the fxoviiv Tioulv, John xiv. 23. Rabbinical authors
use the corresponding verb, niK/ of the lyipn nn.

fi hi ft? rtvfViuaXgKj'T'o'iJ ovx sxC' xfk. We have here a warning that

faith, which is only seated in the understanding, is not accounted
Christianity. There is in the true Christian, ihe life of Christ. The
Tivtvfxa X^iofov is made the same with the Ttyft^ta @cov in the pre-

ceding context, and the same with the x^tccr'of in the one following,

inasmuch as the spirit of the Redeemer vouchsafed to the believer, is

but a peculiar manifestation of the spirit of God. John xvii. 10.

* Expressive of doubt.
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PART II.

ADMONITORY PARENTHESIS, IN WHICH ALL PROFESSING CHRISTIANS

ARE EXHORTED TO LEAD A TRUE INWARD LIFE OF FAITH. V. 10

16.

V. 10. The exposition of this verse is involved in that of the fol-

lowing one. It may take a threefold form. We may suppose both

verses to refer to a spiritual resuscitation; or this may be supposed
referred to in ver. 10, alone, and in ver. 11, a corporeal resuscitation;

or, in fine, both verses may speak of the physical revival of the body.

We shall consider each of these three modes of viewing the passage

by itself. According to the first, the connection of the ideas is as

follows: In saying that every Christian must be filled with the Spirit

of Christ, I do not mean thereby to deny, that this quickening pro-

cess, effected by the Redeemer's spirit, proceeds in man very slowly.

In the first instance, the soul is filled with new vital powers; it is by
degrees only that the body is sanctified. But God, who was power-

ful enough to liberate Christ's body from physical death, will also

know how to weaken the power of spiritual death in you. In this

explanation, the vtxe^ov is taken in the sense of, destitute of the

potoers of divine life, a sense which it bears in conjunction with tcLs-

tii i^ya. Bucer: Mortuum dicitur, quia vita ejus nil quam peccare

est. The ^ur^ would then signify specially, holiness. The ^v*;td

would either stand for nx^d, in the same spiritual sense as formerly

the vfx^ov, or be an epithet intended merely to express the ^iiisery of

the body, in the same sort of way as at chap. vi. 12. The entire

thought, viz. that, in the regenerated Christian, the inordinate desires

of the body, are later of ceasing than those of the snul, although

even to them grace extends at last her healing power, is, as Bucer
remarks, a well-founded experience. In allusion to it, Chrysostom
pertinently says: Oi3 triv ifv^avvvba f^s ajxa^-tia^ iaj5ias y.6vov 6 X^toT'of,

a/KXd xai f^v oapxa xov^otipciv xal TivivixaTfixuitipav irCocr^stv, ov T'cj fiyt'

^vatv fi.Etalfia'kecv, dxXa tci TtT'EpwCat fxd'K'kov avtr^v, xaOdrtip yap Ttvfio^

ofjLiyi.ovv'T'os Cft§»jp9, xai, o aiSrj^o^ yivstai, Ttvp iv "frj 01x0,0, ^ivuv ^vaet,

ovi'u xai tZv Tiiatuiv xai rtviv/xa s^ovtuv lyj cfapl %oi7thv rtpoj ixswy^v fif-

Oiota-eai, fqv hspysiav, oXri Tivevfia-tixr! yivonivrj-, afavpovfxivri ftdvto9sv,

xai tri ^vxy (Svvava7t-t(^oviJ.£vtj.* Comp. 1 Cor. vi, 19. Tlus construc-

* Christ did not merely extinguish the tyranny of sin, but elevated and
spiritualized the Hesh, which he did, not by changing its nature, but rather

by giving it wings. For just as when fire has been long beside iron, even
the iron becomes fiery, though retaining the while its own nature, so the very
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liuu of llie passage is defended, although with some modifications,

by Chrysostora, Erasmus Fiscator, Locke, Clir. Schmid and others.

In its favour may be urged, in regard to ver. 10, that this verse is

liien very appropriately connected with the preceding context, and in

regard to ver. 11, that what is there spoken of, is the eflicacy of the

spirit of God in man, from which we should expect, not a bodily, but

a spiritual quickening. To the same effect is the circumstance, that

by xai, td ^vTjta aa,uata, the resuscitation of the body is put upon a

level with that of the soul, although it must not be forgotten that in

Paul's writings, we are accustomed to find a blending of allusions to

a bodily and spiritual resurrection. There are, however, several

things to be objected to this explanation, particularly in ver. 11. It

is unnatural to make the ^vfitd there metaphorical, like vix^iov; in that

sense it never does appear. (Compare, however, 2 Cor. v. 4.) It

is equally improbable that here, where bringing to life is really

spoken of, it should be an almost idle epitliet, expressing no more

than, in a general way, the misery of the body. Nor is it very likely,

moreover, that the Spirit of God should here be spoken of as having

raised up Jesus from the dead, for no other reason but because the

ascription of that to him, served as a proof that he must also possess

great power in quickening the Spirit. Still, Col. ii. 12, v/ould be

very analogous.

The second way of apprehending the passage must hence appear tlie

more eligible. That way explains this 11th verse, of bodily resur-

rection, but finds spiritual quickening in the 10th. Now, the inter-

preters who take this view separate into classes. Origen, Theodoret,

(Ecumenius, Clarius, Grotius, Raphelius, Taylor, Heumann and

others, will have vixpo^ stand in the sense of vivexfu^ntvoi;, i. e. with-

out poiverfor sinning, lifeless in respect of that, a meaning which

occurred, chap. vi. 11. Inasmuch, however, as v^pxou where it has

this meaning, appears in conjunction with the substantive to which

the deadness refers, the Si a^iaptUv must here be translated zoith re-

spect to sin. This signification of Sta, Taylor thinks he can prove

from John xi. 15, 42; xii. 9, 30. Rom. ii. 24; iii. 25, and Raphe-
lius on the last text, attempts to justify it by a passage from Polybius.

It has no place, however, either in that author or in the texts of

Scripture. Moreover, the two members of our verse, have not the

form of a parallel, but of a contrast (and that not merely logical). To
the other class of these interpreters, that which adopts the second

mode of explanation, belong Melancthon, Bucer, Ilunnius, Michaelis

and others. These iakersx^o^ in the sense we have already designed.

Melancthon: Quanquam in anima inchoata est lux et vita eterna,

tamen adhuc in massa carnali hseret peccatum; Ideo destrui massam
carnalem oportet, ut postea induamur corpore purificato. They must

flesh of those who believe and possess the Spirit, is changed at last inio that

kind of essence, becoming altogether spiritual, crucified in eveiy part, and
obtaining wings along with the Spirit.
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suppose that here, as frequently elsewhere, Paul looks upon the bodily

resurrection of Christ, as the symbol of our spiritual resurrection,

Rom. vi. 4. Col. ii. 12. Eph. ii. 5, 6, and, as a solace under the

thought, that it does not, in the present life, fully serve as organ to

the sanctified soul, wislied to associate the remembrance of the glori-

fication, which one day awaits the body. In this manner certainly

an easier transition is opened up from ver. 10 to ver. 11.

Even this view, however, has less to recommend it than the one

which we have stated above as the third. For when we narrowly

examine both verses, it does seem that the ^vritd aa^iata must be a

resumption of the acLpia vixpov, and, accordingly, that it is more judi-

cious to understand ver. 10, as also referring to the bodily resurrec-

tion. In this case, the two verses involve a prolepsis, whereby Paul

means to obviate the objection, that Ciiristians while upon earth are

not yet fully delivered from the ^dvato^, laid down in verse 6, as the

consequence of the state of sin. (Beza: Quia dixerat hominern, in

quo Spiritus Christi esset, altera adhuc sui parte haerere in morte,

non videbatur nisi diniidise salutis spem nobis fecisse.) Thai the

Apostle wished to clear away this objection is very probable, consi-

dering that from verse 0, there was present to his mind the intention

to speak of the glorification of believers, which he takes up consecu-

tively at verse 18. This will be an additional motive disposing us

to understand verse 10 of bodily death. So Augustine, Calvin, Ben-

gel, Baumgarten and many others. The sense accordingly would

be: In your spirit the new life which Christ imparts already exists;

it has not, however, as yet done away all aixa^tla, nor even all the

consequences of sin. Your body still continues subject to mortality,

but as Christians are assimilated to the glorified Saviour, upon all

the stages of his being, (John xvii. 24,) so shall they, in as far as they

have become one with him by the Spirit, experience the operation of

that even in their body, and equally with himself shall rise again.

This view, according to which the bodily, is but the compliment or

culminating point of the spiritual resurrection, frequently recurs in

the New Testament. See in the sequel, verse 23, where the aTtoXv-

T'gtotfc.s tov (Si^/xatoi is spoken of.

XgtOT'os fv vfu'i'. This must not be enervated, as is done by Lim-
borch: Scilicet per doctrinam; it is as, the resumption of Ttveina X^ta-

toi, the positive reception of the life divine into men. Compare
Gal. iv. 19.

vex^ov according to our view, requires to be translated, mortal.

This sense it may have in the Hellenistic usus loquendi, after the

analogy of the Hebrew no, which also means, moribundus. Theo-
dotion, [sa. xxxi. 14, (as quoted by Schleusner,) has vsx^ov in the

sense of ^vTjtov, which we also find in the domain of pure Greek'

literature, Arrian in Epict. 1. III. c. 10: to crw^tartoi', t6 ovx iixov, to

81 a/xa^tiav. Augustine de Pecc. nier. et rem. I. I. c. 7: Hoc dic-

tum est, ne ideo putarcnt homines, vel nullum vel parvum se habere
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beneficiuin de gratia Christi, quia necessario morituri sunt corpore.

Owing to the causal relation, which subsists betwixt ay.ae,-tia and ^a-

vatoi, every vsx^ov is a consequence of the d^a^rta. The Sixaiioya

on the contrary, difiuses ^wiy upon all tlie stages of existence.

Tivev/xa is not here tlie Divine Spirit, as several contend, but the

spirit of man, as is clear from the contrast with awixa.

^corj is emphatical, the life of glory, to which, by means of a re-

fined organization, the body will equally be raised. In place of ^wj;,

F G, the Armenian and the Vulgate read fjy, for no other reason, it

would seem, but because the substantive appeared less appropriate.

Tiiat, however, is the most forcible, although it does not involve the

precise emphasis, which Chrysostom gives it, who understands the

Tti'ivfia of God: ovx ftrtf , TO rtvfvfiLa fwf, aj^T^d ^lojji/, iva Sft'^s xai trs^otj

Tfoiito Swd/xn'ov Tta^anxscv.* In a similar way, the substantive is

used by Philo, De Profug. p. 459. 'O 8s ayaOoi ioti rj agsr*; xat rj

§tj»;, 6 Ss xaxoj o ^dvato;.

8t,a Sixaioavvyjv. The basis of the spiritual life in glory is righteous

ness, holiness through Christ, which is objectively proclaimed to

man, and subjectively realized within him.

V. 11. See on ver. 10. The Spirit of Christ gradually assimilates

to Christ the whole sinful nature of man. Anima; plenissima beati-

tudo,—as Augustine expresses himself in a letter—redundat eliam in

inferiorem naluram. This harmonious relation subsisting between
the corporeal life and the 7ivev/.ia, and between the Ttvei/xa and the

Spirit of God, which the Apostle declares to be the issue of redemp-
tion in Christians, is described by Augustine, in the instance of man
before the fall. Augustine de Pecc. mer. et rem. 1. II. c, 22. Fa-

ciebat hoc oi'do justitix ut, quia eorum anima famulum corpus a

Domino acceperat, sicut ipsa eidem Domino suo, ita illi corpus ejus

obediret, atque exhiberet vitaj illi congruum, sine ulla resistentia fa-

mulatum.

^wOTioLfCvi used also of the resuscitation of the body, 1 Cor. xv. 22.

5ia to ivot,xovv avtov Hvevfxa Iv v/xlv. Instead of this reading A B,

Clemens, Athanasius, Macarius and some others, have 6td toy fi'oi-

xovvtoi avtov Ttvevj.i.a'iQi. Seeing, however, that pardy the way in

which this reading has originated, and which it is so easy to explain,

awakens suspicions, and partly, as the weight of the external evi-

dences in its favour does not preponderate, we must prefer keeping
by the reading which we have given. If, then, the hid is causal, the

idea expressed is as follows: When the human Spirit is animated by
tlie Spirit of God, it follows as a natural consequence, that its corpo-

real organ also shall be glorified.

V. 12. Where there is an ungodly walk, the blessing which is tlie

fruit of the redemption, cannot be taken in. Hence arises the obli-

* He says not the living Spirit, but life, to show tliat it could imparl il to

others also.

32
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gallon incumbent upon Christians, to lead a godly life. Upon (jap|,

see c. vii. 14.

V. 13. Retrospect upon verse 6.

anoevr^axivv, as at Romans vii. 6. 1 Tim. v. 6, to become miserable.

Compare tlie Annot. on chap. vii. 12. In like manner, Ir^v means
to become blessed. Gal. vi. 8, is a parallel.

rtpd|u5 tov c^fiatoi. Just as little as at vi. G and vii. 24, would

any other explanation be here more natural than that which is the

most obvious, and which considers o^yua to mean the body, used by

the ^jjov/^i-m rijj (jopxoj for the service of sin. Beza: Tutus homo
quateniis non est regenilus. He thus takes it as altogether synony-

mous wilh (jap^. Theodoret: Tovtia'ti, to ^p6vfji.ia tr;? cupxoi, ta rCjv

rtadrifidtiov oxtptJifiara.* By explanatory glosses of this sort even

the reading aapxoi has here been introduced into several manuscripts.

Paul uses Ttgalt ij in the same way at Col. iii. 9, where it has the

more general signification of, motions. In the condition of the legal-

ist, described by Paul at chap. vii. this ^ava-'tovv was an impossibility

—fo xaxov fta^dxeLfai, evil cleaves to him.

^avatoiti. Ambrose: Mortificari dicuntur si cessent; non sunt

enim si cessant: peccatum enim non est, si non fit: (having no pro-

per being.) Compare Mark ix. 43, 45, 47.

V. 14. It is with this, that Paul introduces the description of the

glories that are to be the portion of Christians, founding it upon the

fact, that they are the children of God. The ooot dyoi>toiv again takes

up what was said in ver. 9 and 10 of the uoJxj^atj of Christ. In

profane authors dytaOoLt, likewise expresses, a strong inward impulse.

This expression recurs in Gal. v. 18. It finely designates the vitality

and force of that new principle imparted to man by regeneration, and

of which Claudius admirably says (Wandsbecker Bote, Th. 4, s.

105): "As the grain of wheat softens and is dissolved in the earth,

and after awhile, without our knowing or comprehending how, takes

on a life of its own kind, puts forth shoots and silently waxes apace,

until the stalk appears above the ground, just the same according to

the holy Scripture, is the process which goes on in such a heart. By
degrees it loses its orvn proper frame, and the propensities and views

it had before. It feels a something working with life and power
within it, and which more and more sets free the Spirit and elevates

it above this world, until the day breaks, and the morning star arises,

and the mystery, Christ in us, is brought to completion. Chrysos-

tom: Ovtoi yap TiaXuv rtoXXcj tov rtpotipov /Uft^oj/ o ati^avoi' 6i6 6v6s

artXwJ strtfj', 6(Toi yap ftvEV/j-att, &tov ^wOtr, (xXk , oaoi Tivtv/xatv ®iov ayov-

T'ttt, hit.xvvi ott, oiJT'co ^ovXi-tat aito xrptoi' luvat, -fiyj rjfistipa^ ^wj^f? ^i tov

xv^ipv/jtr^v tov Tt^otov, xai tbv rjvioxov tov ^fvyovj •ftoi' i'rtrtcov.t

* The mind of the flesh consists in the sallies of the passions,

j- For this crown again is far greater than the former one. Wherefore he
does not simply say, as many as live by the Spirit of God, but as many as are
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vloi ®(oZ. This appellalion is doubtless merely figurative, and

means but to express the close relationship of the love of God to the

regenerate. There lies at the bottom of it, however, this profound

sense, that the regenerated man, by virtue of his direct entrance upon

the life of God, is really become of divine extraction, and a being after

his own kind.

V. 15, Christians bear in their own hearts the evidence that the

divine life, which they receive, constitutes them children of God, for

from the time of his becoming a believer, the Christian feels within

him a lender Jilial love to his God, whereas the man who is still in

bondage to tlie law, from a sense of the variance betwixt them, ex-

periences apprehension and anxiety before God. Melancthon: Do-

nee conscientia sine tide est, in pavoribus desperanda fugit Deum,
diibitat an exaudiat, an respiciat, &c. non invocat Denm. Hoec fides

et agnitio misericordiffi Dei facit proprie discrimen inter Christianos

et impios, quia in impiis manet diibitatio et indignalio adversus

Deum.
rtJ'fv/^ta Sov'T^fi'aj. Chrysostom: Ixilvoi, ^ojSci tii-iiopiai; ridvtatTtpaTftov

dyojttfi'Oi, oi §£ rti'fuftarixoi iTCi-9vji.ia, xai rtoOcj.* Calov: Non diStmgUlt

ceu diversos spiritus, sed eundem spiritum designat a diversis effectis.

Even the alarm which the legalist feels for a holy God is divine, and

takes its rise from the sway of the rcvii/xa in man. It is not, how-
ever, t!ie New Testament rtvfv^a, which did not become operative

till after the redemption of Christ, John vii. 39. The Tivtvfxa 8ov%nai,

even John the Baptist might have imparted, but not the rti-fv^a vloOs-

(jJaj. The disciples of John know nothing of the Christian Ttviina

aytov, Acts xix. 2. And hence it is that he specially ascribes to

Christ, baptizing with the Hviv/xa, Matt. iii. 11.

x^d^ouiv. Correctly, Calvin: Clamoris nomen ad fiduciam expri-

mendam posilum est, ac si diceret non dubitanter nos precari, sed

intrepide claram vocem attoUere in coslum. So also Keuchen, Obs.

in New Testament!

'A,3;3tt is the Chaldaic, N2«, Father. The Status Emphat. of the

word is expressed by the suft'. primaj pers. Opit. Chald. p. 49. The
o rtatjj^ is vocative, which case in the Hebrew is expressed by the

article with the nominative. The Greek word has been appended to

the Chaldaic, probably to explain it, and the reason for preferring the

Chaldaic for the paternal name, is that it sounds more childlike; for

there is but little probability in the opinion of Selden that the Tal-

inudic passage from the Gemarah, is here to be applied, Berachoth,

fol. 16, where we read that among the Hebrews, man-servants and

maids were not permitted to call the master ^^^^^ but only 3X. Origen

and Ambrose expound as we have done. On the other hand, Theo-

kd by the Spirit of God, showing it to be his wish that the Spirit should be

the governor of our hfe, in the same way as the helmsman is of the ship, or

the charioteer of the yoked steeds.
* They did all things, impelled by the fear of punishment; but spiritual

men by desire and affection.
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doret holds that tlie double position of the name is intended to imi-

tate the repetition of it, which is common with children. And Au-
gustine, whom even the sagacious Calvin follows, goes so far as to

imagine, that being given in two languages, expresses that both Jews
and heathens would enjoy the privilege. There are two more pas-

sages in which the dj3f3tt is found along with the 6 rtarv^g, Mark xiv.

36. Gal. iv. 6.

V. 16. The Apostle says that the Divine Spirit beareth witness to

the human. The chief question is, how, according to the Aposde's
opinion, does this take place? The Socinians, Limborch and others

suppose that the gospel is meant, that having been inspired by the

Divine Spirit. But this it cannot be. For the Divine rtvivpia, here,

cannot well be taken for any other than that mentioned, ver. 15, as

inwardly reigning in man. Now, as in that sense there is ascribed

to the new and divine rtrsifia, the peculiar virtue of filling our hearts

with so childlike a love towards God, tiiat in fulness of confidence we
address ourselves to him, it would appear that it is just in this reign

of love within us, that the divine witness consists. In 1 John v. 10,

likewise, we read, " He that believeth on the Son of God, hath the

witness in himself." It follows then, that as that love, that Godward
striving of the heart, manifests itself in prayer, which is hence so

beautifully termed by Claudius the secret (wellenschlagen) billowing

]
of the heart, the majority of the ecclesiastical fathers, as for instance

I
fficumenius, Ambrose and others are correct, when, in the very im-

'' pulse of prayer, they recognize the testimony of the Holy Spirit. So
also Calvin: Itaque non abs re Paulus nos ad hoc examen revocans,

tunc demum constare ostendit, quam serio quisque credat, ubi se

precibus exercent, qui gratias promissionem amplexi sunt. Atque
hie egregie refutantur nugae illfe sophistarum de morali conjectura,

quae nihil alind est quam animi incertitudo et anxietas, imo potius

vacillatio.

avix/xa^tv^n ta fivsv/xati Tjfiujv. The Compound verb, like others

of the kind, as for instance aviavt i.7M,ui3dvs aOai, and like ov^ijxa^tv^fiv

itself, in Rom. ii. 15; ix. 1, may, doubtless, have the sense of the

simple one, which the Vulgate, and following that, Luther gave it.

But here the proper meaning of the compound would not be iinap-

propriate. Calvin: Neque enim sponte mens nostra, nisi praeeunle

Spirilus testimonio, hanc nobis fidem dictaret. Erasmus: Neque
quidquam vetat ut dicamus mutuam charitatem inter Deum et homi-
nem, cum charitas sit Dei donum; ita mutuum esse testimonium
inter Spiritum Dei et nostrum non quod noster Spiritus confirmet

Deum, sed quod sibi testis est. Chrysostom: ov8s ydp /Sacrascoj ;^£tpo-

tovtjaavtoi tiva, xai dvaxTj^vttovtoi r'lji' 'tifiijv rtapa rtaat, to%jA.r^a((,sv av

•fij tujv vTtrjxoc^v dv(fi.rtciv.* Our spirit concludes that we are the!

children of God. His spirit impresses the seal upon that conclusion.

* Were a king to prefer an individual, and to publish to all the honour he
had conferred, would any of his subjects dare to gainsay him.
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Compare on the subject of the testimony, of which Paul speaks,

Buddei Inst. Dogm. p. 1349, and Spener Cons. Theol. Lat. P. III.

p. 831.

The Rabbins likewise speak of an inward witness of the Spirit,

which, in one passage, resembles that here mentioned by the AposUe,

We read in the commentary Siphre, (Schoettgen): Hac ratione rede-

misti nos, ut, si peccemus, tu statim propitius nobis sis, et Spiritus

Sanctus dicut omni tempore, quod si sic fecerimus, remissus nobis

sit reatus sanguinis. In a style of superlative excellence, does the

Jew Philo, also speak of this blissful revelation of C4od within, 1. 11.

AUeg. p. 92, ed. Fr. In general, however, it may be affirmed, that

the more profound thinkers of all climes have been alive to some-

thing like this voice of God in the heart of man, and conscious of

moments, in which something appears and stirs in the inmost re-

cesses of our being, manifesting itself to be of a far higher source

than ourselves. Who is not acquainted with the noble passage in

the letters of Plato, preserved in Origen, c. Celsum, 1. VI. c. 3? M;;-

6a,Wu)j iatt jjiqibv t'6 Tipixiiov ayaOov, aXK ex rtoTtX-zj? avvovclt,a; syjiyvofiivov,

xai e^av^vr^i o'Cov arto rtrpoj Ti^^yjaav.* Who haS nOt heard Ol the ^idvjj

of the son of Sophroniscus, which he himself calls ^iv6v -ft, xai 8ai[i6-

riovl Still oftener do the more profound men of eastern climes notice

this manifestation of God in the heart. Suffice it to quote one from

innum.erable passages. Dschelaleddin Rumi, the author of the

Melhnewi, exclaims at the opening of the poem:

Now from the body's thraldom broke the spirit daringly,

Ha! 'Tis the scent ofJusepli's robe,-\ I feel approaching nigh!

Among moderns, compare the profound Francis Hemsterhuys, Sur

I'Homme et ses Rapports, CEuvres Phil. T. I. p. 208. Ceux qui

sont assez malheureux pour n'avoir jamais eu de telles sensations,

soil par la foiblesse naturelle de I'organe, soit pour ne I'avoir jamais

cultive, ne me comprendront pas. It needs not be added, moreover,

that that testimony of childship should not be explained to be iden-

tical with God's speaking as here mentioned. The analogies ad-

duced are for the sake of those, who, surrounding with a magic circle

the desolate waste of man's misery, would make him a secluded

solitary, born although he was for fellowship with God, whose na-

ture he partakes.

* The prime good is in no wise to be desci'ibed in words, but arises within

us from much intercourse, and as if starting suddenly from fire,

•j- The symbol of Deity.
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PART III.

THE CHILDSHIP OF BELIEVERS GIVES TIIEM ALSO THE RIGHT TO A
BLESSED ETERNITY. V. 17 24.

V. 17. O^aj rtuij i})t7to;/£t.x£t syyv^ tjna^ ayaysiv tov bsSTtot'ov', frtfiS^ ya^

ov Ttdvfa td texva x%r;^ov6fiov, dsi^xivsw, oVi i^/xsLi xai tixva xa.i xT^yj^ovoi^ot.

STtsi di ov Ttdvte; xT^rj^ovofiot,, (.i(yd%uv slal xJ^rjftovo/xoL rtpayfji-d-fuv, bsixvv-

au bti, xai tov-fo Uxo/xsv, x7\.rjpov6y.oi, ovte^ Oeoii. rtaXiv irtsi&y^ x7^rjiJOv6jj.ov

fisv fivav av/xjSaivsv @sovi ov rtavtc^i be tc) fiovoysvec Gvyx'Ki^povojxov, bfi^xvv-

GW tjfidi xai iovto txovta^. xai Oxortu GorpCav. -ea yd^ XvTiri^a GvGtSiXa^,

ijvixa, «X£ys, ti TteuGovtai ol xata ad^xa ^uivts;, oTt fii^'Kovatv aTtoOvr^Gxiiv,

irCsiS'^ tuiV ;^^jj5T'0T'£^wv rj'^ato, £tj sv^vx^^^i-av TtoVkriv i^uytv iov Xoyov.

x%r]poi'6fj.oi, possessor. Grotius; Sentenlia est conveniens non tan-

tiim Israelilico, Num. xxvii, sed etiam Gentium jiiri. Man comes
to have part with God, to be an heir of God, when he permits him-
self to be filled with the divine riches, communicating to him truth,

holiness and bliss. 1 Cor. xv. 24.

GvyxX7ie,ov6i*.oi 'KpcGtov. Paul's first object in adding this, is to

make manifest the dignity of the Christian bliss, inasmuch as it may
well be supposed, that that must needs be a glorious possession whicii

is shared with Christ himself. He, at the same time, however, takes

occasion from this expression, as he is always wont to do in speak-

ing of the glory that awaits Christians, not to leave untouched the

afflictions they sufler in the present life. .Just as he had before con-

joined these two at chap. v. 3. Christ is here represented in his holy

human nature, in virtue whereof he is the first born, that is the most

distinguished, among the citizens of the new commonwealth of God,
and wherein—that he might be a pattern in all things to his brethren

—he first attained his glorification through humiliation and sufl^erings.

Phil. ii. 8, 9. Heb. v. 7, 8, 9. 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12. It must here

also be kept in mind, that according to the doctrine of the New Tes-

tament, believers, in as far as they have been received into the fellow-

* See you how he strives to bring us near to the Lordl For inasmuch as

not all children are heirs, he shows that we are both children and heirs. And
forasmuch as all heirs do not inherit great possessions, he shows that this

advantage is ours, we being heirs of God. Moreover, since it has fallen to

some to be an heir of God, but not to be altogether a co-heir with the only
begotten, he shows that we possess this privilege also. And mark his wis-

dom. Compressing what was grievous when he said. What shall they suffer

who live according to the flesh,—that they are destined to die; here, when he
touches the more favourable views, he extends the discourse into much am-
plitude.
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ship of Christ's life, follow him in all the stages of his being. Com-
pare wfiat is said upon av^rjv, c. vi. 8. Calov: Passiones non sunt

causa) meritoria), seel modus vel ordo, quern Deus in honiinibus ad

eternam hasreditatem admittendis constiluit et observat. Causa enim
unica constitula est vlo^saia.

V. 18. It here strikes the Apostle how little the present apparent

condition of Christians corresponds with what they shall hereafter be.

Chrysostom: 6pa rfujj Ojtioi; xataO'tiXXsv xal irtaipft -to ^poi'tj/xa t^v ayto-

jUstfoj'toj, xai ovx a^irjst jut'ya ^^ovtvv, ate vixuifxivovi t'rj tuiv att^druiv

avTiBoast."

xoyilo^ai. Vulgate, existhno, which Erasmus justly considers

feeble. He puts reputo, and says: Agit Pauhis de consideratione

eorum quae credit, per quam veluli rationem subducit. It were best

to make it reor or persuasum mihi est. Compare iii. 28. When
expressed by a Paul, who, according to 2 Cor. xi. 23, had been iv

xdrtotj rtfp{.ffaori|jcoj tv rtXr^yaii vrttpjia'k'kovtui^, Iv ^xj^axaij rtf pttrcTort'pwf,

iv ^avutot-i TioxxaxLi, and who consequendy was well acquainted with

the Tcadrifiara of a disciple, such a persuasion as this has a double

weight. He expresses himself to the same effect, at 2 Cor. iv. 17.

In the Talmudic Tr. Pirke Aboth, c. 4, § 17, we read, " R. Jacob

said: One hour's refreshment in the world to come, is better than the

whole of life on this side the grave." Bernhard, de Convers. ad

Cler. c. 30: Non sunt condignje passiones hujus temporis ad prsete-

ritam culpam, qua? remittitur, ad praesentem consolationis gratiam,

qua3 immittitur, ad futuram gloriam quae promittitur nobis.

rtpoj t'/jv fiiwovaav Sd|ar. The preposition Ttpoi with an accusa-

tive is comparative particle. Mt'k'Kovaa artoxa^vipOyivai,. In joyful

exultation the Apostle conceives its commencement at hand. Before

the foundation of the world this glory was appointed for the disciples

of the Lord, Matt. xxv. 34. Here upon earth, however, it is still

hidden in God, Col. iii. 3, and will only be revealed beyond the

grave, 1 John iii. 2.

V. 19. The Apostle now paints the greatness of that glory. It

occurs to his mind, how even the glorifyin^j of the irrational creation

is dependent upon that of Christians. The development of this

thought, he connects with a ydp, inasmuch as supposing the glorifica-

tion of the faithful to reflect its splendour upon the inanimate creation^,

this infers that believers have to expect an unspeakably great mani-

festation of divine grace in themselves. In this way did even

Chrysostom state the connection: ©ap/jft •r'otwi' vrti^ av-fTJ^, (f^j ^c%-

T'.ovarii 66^r]i), riaeuBxevaatav yd^ rihri -t'oiij aovi avaixivovaa rtdroDj. ti S's

tb jXiXkuv Of ?LX'7tft, avt'o jxiv ovv svfQavvttu as tovto, T'9 ya^ /xsyaXi^ -tii

* Mark how he, at the same time, depresses and raises the spirits of ihose

engaged in the struggle. For when he shows that greater are the rewards

than the toils, it is more an exhortation, whereby he prohibits u« to be uplifted

in mind, seeing we are overcome in the recompense of crowns which we re-

ceive.
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(Ivai, xal a^gatfi'oj, xai triv Tta^ovaav V7tsci3ai,vsi,v xatdataGiv, ixii tsta-

(lUvtai Erttttgw*' hi xai trt^to^ triv ax^oatr^v, xai arCo 7'ij; xtoait^i

l^oyxol -tov Xoyov^ 8vo xataaxivd^uv did -tdv y-f;^&^Of cOat fjLi'K%6vT!oiv, xai

vrCi^o-^idv tuiv TCa^ovticy, xai iTtidv/xiav -tutv fjuXJMVtcav, xai t^itov fj,s-

td tovtuv, /xdxxov 8s rtgilirov, to 5ft.|at rttijj rtt^iartoiibaatov fti ©fcj to

Tuv dy9e_a>TCi^v yivo^ lati, xai ev dS'V] tijv ^vaiv tr^v -rjiA.ltt^aii dyiu fi/xyj*

The whole of this section to the 24th verse is very variously under-

stood by expositors, according as they interpret the word xtlsi^. We
may separate into two classes the manifold meanings which have

been given to it. Standing as abslr. pro concr. for xtiafiata, it may
be understood either of the rational or of the irrational creation.

The first class of interpreters fall again into subdivisions. We pass

by the dreams of those who, under xtiat,^, will have the Jingels, or

the Spirits in the Stars understood, nay even villain and Eve, (see

Pelag. ad h. 1.) and shall only take into consideration their views,

who think that by xtioii is meant either a portion of the human race,

some say Christians in general, others heathen converts in par-

ticular, or the human race at large, especially the heathen in contrast

with Christians. The word signifies regenerated Christians, accord-

ing to the opinion of Gregory the Great, of Lyra, Socinus, Limborch,
Schoettgen and others. But even the usus loquendi refutes this as-

sertion, inasmuch as without the addition xaivri. Christians are never

called a;rtotj, (Eph. ii, 10; James i. 18, prove nothing,) which de-

signation indeed, if used absolutely, would have no meaning at all.

It is further to be observed, that at verse 19, the vioi tov ©sov, are

expressly distinguished from tlie xtiaiu and even supposing we were
here to sustain the solution, which Augustine proposes, Quajst.

LXVII. viz. that by a Hebraism, instead of the pronoun being put,

the noun is repeated, still this cannot at all be sustained at verse 21,

where the avtr; ij xtiaii, is once more opposed to the tixva tov @sov.

The avatevd^si, of verse 22, comes in confirmation, not to mention
other grounds.

That the heathen converts to Christianity are meant by xtioii, is

the supposition of Clericus and Noesselt, in which case the avtol of

verse 23 denotes Jewish Christians. This hypothesis is founded

upon the circumstance that XV^2, the creature, is an expression

by which the Rabbins designate the heathen in particular. It may,
accordingly, be very suitably applied to heathen converts. Now,

* Be coniident then, with respect to it, for it is ah'eady prepared and awaits
your toils. If, however, you lament that it is future, let this very circumstance
give you joy. For just because it is something great and inefTable, and sur-

passing the present state of things, is it there kept in custody. And in

another way, stirring up the listener, he even amplifies his discourse irotn

the creation, preparing to efiect by what is to be said, a double object, disdain

of things present, and desire of things to come. Along with this he has a
third in view, or rather a primary one, which is to show how much the hu-

man race is cared for by the Almighty, and in how great honour he holds oar
nature.
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even were we to admit that the appellation r\"\2 was a customary one

for the heathen, we should still require to consider the transference of

it to Christians inadmissible. It was only in contrast with the Old
Testament Theocracy, that the Jews applied to the heathen the

names xnaij and xors/xo^. To the place of the Old Testament Theo-
cracy, succeeded that of the New. Now, the heathen who became
Christians, did thereby cease to stand opposed to the Theocracy.

Accordingly, as an Apostle would hardly have called the heathen

Christians xo^^o;, just as little could he have called them xtiat^. We
leave other reasons untouched.

On the other hand, there is much more to recommend the suppo-

sition that xtioii here designates the human race at large, in contrast

with the regenerated Christian. This meaning, viz. t/ie animated
rational creation, actually belongs to xtiaii, Mark xvi. 15. Col.

i. 23. 1 Pet. ii. 13. Among the Rabbins, nvi3 means men, but

especially the heathen. Now it might be said, that Paul contem-

plating, from the Christian point of view, the disorder in all the rela-

tions of society, the monstrous spiritual debasement and wretchedness

of the Gentile world, supposes among the heathen a feeling of dis-

gust, a sense of the nothingness of the human race (juarat6t»;j, 4)9opa};

and that he has ascribed to them, along with that, an unconscious

longing after a transformation of all things, a redemption. In the

first place, however, even supposing such a dull feeling of disgust

and sense of the nothingness of life, to have, in point of fact, spread

at that time among the heathen, (according to Augustine, De civ.

Dei, they complained of the world's growing old,) it is much to be

questioned whether Paul would have represented this as an uncon-

scious longing after tlie Christian glorification, considering how
much the feeling was destitute of a moral basis. Furthermore, the

Apostle announces for this xtlci';, a participation in the glory awaiting

Christians; to the Gentile xoojuoj, however, as such, no part in the |3acft-

Xtia. -tov 'K.piO'tov could be promised. In fine, according to this exposi-

tion, the words y.atMotrin and SonXsta t^^ ^^opaj, can only be applied

forcibly to the heathen, whereas they are perfectly natural, provided

we understand xttatj to mean the irrational part of existence. This

explanation has been defended by Augustine, Prop. 53, Hammond,
Lightfoot, Locke, Semler, Rosenmiiller, Ammon, Usieri and others.

We now then proceed to the second class of expositions, according-

to which by x-tLoH, is understood the irrational creation, wherein

some include the brutes, others do not. Here too we pass over

several as altogether groundless, that of Heumiinn for instance, which

was likewise adopted by Sadoletus, and which makes xtiaii signify

the body of Christians one day to be renovated. That the word
does mean the whole inanimate creation (wliether the stars, and

whether the brutes are included, it is impossible to determine, although

this may be supposed, at least in respect to the latter), may be de-

monstrated boll) from the very words of Paul, and also from the

tenor of the Jewish, as well as of the Christian creed. 'I'he opinion

33
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may be inferred with a very high degree of probability from the

words of Paul, partly because xT'iTat? standing absolutely, does usually

mean the inanimate creation, partly seeing that av-cri ij xtlac^ seems

to intimate a descending from the more to the less noble, partly be-

cause we have afterwards, ver. 22, Ttaaa 57 xti,Bii, and, in fine, partly

because to the inanimate creation, the predicates /.mtuiotr;; and SsXfJa

trji -ji^ogaj are perfectly applicable. It is furthermore to be observed,

that the supposition of a future glorification of the visible world is not

merely a thing which ca7i be concluded abstractly as involved in Ju-

daism and Christianity, but that the tenet may be established as having

actually belonged to their systems of doctrine. (To the analogy of

the religious tenets of the Jews upon the point in question, and to its

importance for the exposition of Paul's declaration, the attention was

first directed by Lakemacher, Bibl. Bremensis, Classis vii. who did

not, however, adduce the authorities.)

The original account by Moses, Gen. iii. 17, 18, seems to contain

an intimation that sin, which, in every case, brought along with it

^amrof, does also stand in causal connection with the enslaved state

of nature. From this alone, it might be inferred that Paul expected

the abolition of the ^amr-oj in inanimate nature as a consequence of

the abolition of the afji.a^tCa and the ^dva-roi in man. Est arcana,

says Clericus, quaedam cognatio et consensus, quern habent cum
homine res universfe. In this case, there would be a gradation. The
Spirit of Christ, which, according to Jaines i. 25, is a vofio^ e%tv6i-

^iai, and according to Paul, a v6ixoi t^i ^w/Js, diffuses its sanctifying

and emancipating influence, from the 4fTu. avO^i^rto^ where it began to

operate, outward, first upon the ^vr^ta, aafiata (ver. 11), and then

universally over the inanimate creation. Highly beautiful is the re-

mark of Chrysostom: KaOuTti^ ydg tidrji'i^ Tiaubiov t^£^86a fiaaiT^ixov,

iTii •f-/j5 ti-^x^i ixsli'ov yivofiBvov f'^j rtat^vxr^i, xai av-ti^ OwaTtoT^avsi, -tuiv

aya^^v, ovtu xai rj xrisii* It is this idea which is expressed in

many prophetical descriptions of the period of the Messias (Is. xi. 5;

Ixv. 25.) Such descriptions are neither to be interpreted altogether

outwardly, nor yet altogether inwardly. Much more does the

prophet combine the ideas by which both the external and the inter-

nal glory of the Messias' kingdom is disclosed, and delivers these in

several suitable images, the idea of which, so far as it respects what

is inward, passed into fulfilment at the appearance upon earth of the

inward kingdom of God; and, in so far as respects what is outward,

shall pass into fulfilment when, at Christ's second coming, the inward

kingdom of God shall be outwardly revealed. The same is the case

with what the Zend-Avesta, in like images, says respecting the glo-

rification of the spiritual and material world at the end of time.

(Zend-Avesta, Th. ii. s. 307.) These Old Testament ideas were,' at

* Like as the nurse who has reared the child of a king, enjoys the benefit

ahing with him, upon his succeeding to his i)aternal dominion;—so is it with
the creation.
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an after period, extended by the Jewish Theologians, and thence

arose the dogma of the dSi;? l^nn, the renovation of the world at the

advent (the return) of the Messias. Abarb. on Is. liii. calls it "Jiyn

kynn. So is it said in the book, Emek Hammelech, Bl. 121. Sp.

3. " In the days of the Messias, the Blessed One shall renew the

world, (dSi;? ^y^^) and the place of hell itself shall be purged and

consecrated." Now, in their tenet of the renovation of the world,

the Rabbins likewise taught the glorification of the lifeless creation.

To this efTect is the passage from Bereschith Rabba, Bl. II. Sp. 3,

which we before quoted in an abridged form, at ch. v. ver. 14, " R.

Berachja said, in the name of R. Samuelis, Though all things were

created perfect, they nevertheless became corrupt when the first ninn

sinned, nor will they return to their right condition, until Pherez (tiie

Messias) comes, as is written (Ruth iv. 18.) I'lD nnSin nS.s*. Here

the word nn^in is written p/ene with the waw, because there are six

things (waw, as a number, denotes six,) which shall return to their

primeval state, the beauty of man, his life, the length of his stature,

the fruits of the earth, the fruits of the trees, and the lights of
heaven.'''' R. Bechai in Schiilchan Orba, Bl. 9. Sp. 4. "In those

days shall the whole creation be changed for the better, and return

to her perfection and purity, as she was in the time of the first man,
before he sinned." Coarser delineations of this idea of the glorifi-

cation of the world may be found in Corodi, Geschichte des Chili-

asnius, B. I. s. 368. Eisenmenger, Entdeckles Judenthum, Th. II.

s. 826.

The passage in Philo is analogous, where he describes how all

nature aaOivtiav hbixc'rai and xdj.ivti, De Cherub, p. 123, and how
t^rnxeQioBivtuv tdiV xatd Siaiotav xai to, ^loa ijjxf^ujO-irastai, De proem. et

poen. p. 924, where he adds: •rots xat, axo^Ttiioi' yii"^ xai o(j3fcor

drt^axrov s|ft •To loi'. In the sayings of Christ we find nothing about

this glorifying of the inanimate creation. True, that with reference

to the period of the glorification of God's inward kingdom, at the

place where he figuratively applies to his second appearing certain

phrases in common use among Jewish theologians, as referring to

the Messias' kingdom, he employs the word rtaUyysvenia, Matt. xix.

28, which perfectly corresponds with the vh'\y'r\ tl'nn of the Rabbins,

according to which the Syriac translator, at that passage, renders

"new world." In the Rabbinical use, however, that word included

the whole extent of the renovation, which was to take place at the

era of the Messias, and inasmuch as Christ had no occasion in the

saying quoted, to limit the phrase, rtaTiiyyevsaia would seem to have

a meaning no less general than zh^y lynn. It may certainly be

affirmed, however, that the name rtaxiyyivfaia, like D^iy ivnn, by no

means excludes the glorification of the inanimate creation, as little as

the perfectly analogous name dTCoxatdatafiii jtavti^v. Acts iii. 2 1 . The
glorification of the visible creation is more precisely declared in Rev.

xxi. 1, although we must there keep in view that it is a prophetical
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vision which is described; and with yet greater precision do we find

the transformation of the material worUl mentioned in 2 Pet. iii. 7

—

12, where we must doubtless hold, what Usteri says, p. 174, that

the conception of a transference of the perfected (Saiaft'a -tov X^uotov

into the heavrns is, properly speaking, modern, seeing that, according

to Paul, and especially the Apocalypse, the seat of the kingdom of

God is the earth, inasmuch as that likewise participates in the general

renovation. Now this is moreover the view which has been adopted

by the greatest number, and the most ancient of the expositors,

Chrysostom, Theodoret, Jerome ad Eph. iv. 3. les. xxx. 36, Au-

gustine de civ. Dei, 1. xx. c. 14, 17, 18, Ambrose, Luther, Koppe
and many others. See upon the point, as upon the whole section,

the learned Dissertation of J. Marck, Exercit. xviii. in Sylloge Dis-

sert, ad N. T. Rotterd. 1721. Bucer likewise has an admirable

commentary upon this section. On the history of the exposition of

the passage, compare Flatt, Vorlesungen, S. 241. With his usual

naivete Luther (Silmmtl. Werke, Altenb. Ausg. B. ix. p. 14, 15)

thus speaks, " God will not only make the earth, but also the heavens

far fairer than they now are. The present world is his working

clothes: hereafter he will put on an Easter and Whitsunday suit."

With respect to the How, nothing certainly can be determined.

Here the beautiful saying of Bucer applies: Ista evangelizat tantum,

non probat, modis enim omnibus humanum sensum superant. This

much, however, we may maintain with Calvin, that in such a glori-

fication, we are not to suppose the abolition of any of the inferior

orders of being, but a purification which shall take place upon each,

according to its own peculiar nature. (Among philosophers, com-

pare the ideas upon the Fall and Recovery of Creation delivered by

Francis Hemsterhuys, in his talented Dialogue, Alexis ou sur I'Age

d'or, in the CEuvres Philos. T. II.)

'H ydp drtoxapaSoxia t'^j xT'iOfu? artixB. instead of i^ x'i'KTt; arCoxapa-

8ox5aaa.7ifxd. There is in this description of Paul, an almost poeti-

cal prosopopoeia. It ought not, however, to occasion much surprise,

when we consider, on the one hand, the lively feeling of the Apostle,

and, on the other, how gready the subject here called for it. As Old

Testament analogies, we may compareIs.lv. 12. Ps.xcviii. Barnch
iii. 34. Ilab. ii. 11. Ez. xxxi. 15. Hunnius: Declarat ipsasmet

creaturas inanimatas, si sensu aliquo praeditae forent, suaeque vanita-

tis sortem intelligerent, summo desiderio expetituras esse tempus
illud.

Several expositors take attoxapaSoxla in an emphatic sense. Beza:

Exerto capite expectat, (from the etymology of the word as com-
pounded of xapcc and 6ox£u,) Luther, Sehnliche erivarfiing, passion-

ate expectation, Ernesti, Instit. Interp. N. T. P. I. Chap. II. § 12,*

cites this very explanation as an instance of false emphasis. So like-

* See BiHi.icAL Caiunet, Vol.1, p. 166— 7.
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wise Loesner and Krebs. Considering, however, tliat accordinof to

Chrysostom and Siiidas, the Etymol. magnum and the usns loquendi,

artoxafjaSoxLa may be emphatic, that the emphasis is here suitable,

and tiiat it has accordingly been expressed by the Syriac Interpreter,

we may well regard it as iunounling to. lookin
2^
forivard to, waiting

for something.

tr;v ttrtojca?.D4/ij/ f^v viZv rov ©f«. The word is descriptive, inas-

much as Christians already possess that glory, though without its

being visible. It is the ^ai'tpwrttj fi' 6o|^, Col. iii. 4. 1 John iii. 2. For
the act of judgment consists in this, that the members of God's king-

dom, who here live under temptations from within and without, and
divided and dispersed over the world, shall then be delivered from

all strife, and become united in a close and visible fellowship of

glory.

V. 20. Statement of the reason of this longing on the part of the

inanimate creation. It lies in its j^ataiotr^';. This word many have
taken up in a false sense. For inasmuch as, according to the analogy
of the Hebrew h^Tl, it denotes idolatry (comp. Acts xiv. 15), it has

been supposed, that Paul here means to state how the creatures were
compelled to submit to be by man abused to all kinds of sinful pur-

poses, more particularly to idolatrous adoration. So even TertuUian,

De corona Militis, c. vi., and so likewise Luther, Marck, Baumgarten
and others. But that this application is incorrect, we perceive from
even the explanatory ?iovXna rjjj ^Oo^d^, so that Erasmus very perti-

nently remarks: Mataiotr,^ sonat frustratio, quod creatura interim non
assequatur, quod utcunque contendit efficere. Verbi causa, dum aliud

ex alio propagans, in(hviduis vicissim cadentibus ac renascentibus

speciem tuelur ne intercidat, meditatur immorlalitatem quandam sed
frustra. Chrysostom likewise remarks, Gen. iv. 1, in Nicetae Cat.

in Octateuchum, that the propagation of the human race was only
introduced after the Fall, as an indemnification for the loss of the

immortality possessed before. Theodoret: Maratdr'j^T'a xaxd triv

(pOopav....iT(si.dri rtsp "twv 6%uv 6 Ttotrityi^ rCposJipa r5 ASafi triv Tta^dSaeiv,

xav trjv ETievexOyjao/isvTjv av-f^ 'tov ^avdfov -^rjrpov. ov yd^ r^v clxo;, hS's Su-

xoLiov, -ta (Msv fit avtbv ysyevvrifiiva, [ji.cio.'kaxflv d^Oa^Hia^, avtov 8s, ov x'^^iv

tavta i7tf7toir,to, ^vrirbv tlvat, xal rta^j/T'di'. * Philo, De Mundi opif. p. 33,
adduces as the cause of the Fall of Nature, that if she had continued
in her plenitude, fallen man would have sunk into haughty indolenee.

A proud heathen, on the contrary, who was unable to account for the

hwXfia, and who yet had not modesty enough to believe in " a secret

wisdom," dared to utter, as he contemplated the deterioration of

* He calls corruption, vanity; inasmuch as the Maker of the universe fore-

saw the transgression of Adam, and the sentence of death that -was to be
passed upon him. For it was neither right nor just that the things which
were made for him should obtain incorruption, but that he for whose sake
they were made, should be subject to death and sufl'ering.
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nature, the following bold words, Lucr. De Natura Rerum, 1. v. ver.

196.

Quod si jam rerum ignorem primordia, quce siut,

Hoc tamen ex ipsis cceli ralionibus ausim
Confirmare, aliisque ex rebus reddere multis,

Nequaquarn nobis divinitus esse paratani

Nuturam rerum, tanta stat jjrsedila culpa.

To these words, Cicero, De Nat. Deor. 1. I. c. 20, gives but a feeble

echo

ovx ixovr^a. Bucer: Cum a corruptione natura res omnes abhorre-

ant. There is noihing but seeks to fulfil, and then to rest in, its idea,

and hence to be striving after ils idea, in a course of continual rise

and downfall is contrary to the nature of the creature.

Sidtov vTiotu^avta. Hammond and Locke, who understand ^aratd-

trii to mean chiefly idolatry, contend that the o vTiotd^a'^ is Satan. It

would be still more sensible with Jac. Capellus to suppose Adam. It

is, however, most natural of all to think of the Lord of the whole cre-

ation, of God. Gen. iii. 17.

V. 21. Statement of the condition uoder which the creation was
subjected to the principle of decay. The 6ti, may stand either ai-tio-

7i,oyi%iI)5 as is held by most, and among these, by Luther, or objective,

as it is taken by Baumgarten, Koppe, De Wetle and others. The
latter is the preferable way, "in hope

—

that . . . ." The avtri pre-

fixed to xricfij forms a climax. Chrysostom: Tt latt, xai avtyj;

ovx'' '^^ |udi'o;, axXtt xau 6 as iati xata8tic;i^ov.* Alberti and Vene-

ma, would forcibly construe the s^ ixrtiSt, with £rt£x6£;^£T'at ver. 19,

so as to make ver. 20, parenthetical.

SouXa'a trji ^Oo^d';. Compare the analogous expression, 2 Peter ii.

19. The expositors who understood /xatalotrj^ to signify man's

abuse of nature, understand it here likewise in the same sense,

Luther on Gal. iii. Calov and others. Gerhard (Loci Theol. Tom.
IV. § 55) takes ^Oo^a as direcUy synonymous with avOe,^7ioi ^Oa^to^. In

Platonic phraseology we should here say: As man will attain to the

ov, so must also the ^acvo/xivov of nature regain its image in the ov.

iii triv i-kivOf^iav trj? 6d|»7j. The n'j is by Chrysostom taken un-

grammatically, as equivalent to Sta governing the accusative, on ac-

count of...., and by Grotius and Carpzov, with an equal violation of

grammar, in the sense of in; as if it were ev, in the time q/"....Rather,

however, does the d^ denote the state to which nature will attain.

The state o( l%ev9e^ia for the children of God, will be that in which,

consistently with the nature of their being, they shall feel themselves

to be blessed in God alone; it will consequenUy be that for which
they were destined, and wherein no disturbing causes, such as sin,

evil or death shall interrupt their life. The genitive 661-/;?, according

* What means the Creature itselfP—Not only thou, but that which is be-

neath thee.
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to the Hebrew idiom, stands for llie adjective, the. glorious liberty.

Let us here add Calvin's annotation: Non inlelligit consortes ejus-

dem gloriae lore creaturas cum Jiliis Dei, sed sua modo melioris sta-

tus fore socias. The creatures will then fill up their idea.

V, 22. Summary of what has just been said. The assurance

expressed by olSa/xtv shows, as Bucer justly remarks, that the Jew-
ish Christians, as having once been Jews, and the heathen Christians

whom they instructed, were firmly persuaded of such a close connec-

tion of the inanimate creation with man.

avo-gBvaCsc xai avvu>6t.vii. The avv Grotius here refers to the crea-

tures themselves, they groan altogether. The Syriac, Losner,

Michaelis and others will have it to be destitute of meaning. It is

more natural, however, to refer it to the concord in the fates of nature

and of man. So fficumenius, Ambrose and others. The word
wSiVfir sometimes meaning, in a general way, to feel pain, and some-

times more specifically applied to the pains ofparturition, has cer-

tainly this latter special signification here, considering that the fruit

of these pains is to be the condition of imperishableness arising out

of the perishable. Perhaps, however, there is involved an allusion

to the period preceding the age of the Messias, which Jewish theo-

logians distinguished by the name ri'B'Dn "S^n, and which, in the

New Testament, is likewise termed ciSu-fj. See Schoettgen, Horse

Talmud. T. H. p. 511.

^'Ax^i' toi) vi'v. Calvin: Si tot seculis duraruntin suo gemitu Crea-

tura3, quam inexcusabilis erit nostra moUities vel igiiavia, si in brevi

umbratilis vita; curriculo deficimus.

V.23. The longing after glorification is not merely a groaning on the

part of nature, it is the same likewise on ours, notwithstanding that we
have already the commencement of such a stale within us. As a con-

firmation of the blessedness which awaits the Christian, Paul had
adduced the desire on the part of nature. Having mentioned its

groaning, he finds himself led to the acknowledgment, that the sub-

ject of redemption must likewise sigh after glory. This accordingly

opens up to liim an opportunity of speaking upon the relation betwixt

the sonship ascribed in faith to the Christian and the vision of it

hereafter. The transition, from the former to the present verse,

ought consequently not to be progressive and ascending, as it is here,

but one strictly opposite. That ascending, however, is brought

about by its being casually connected with atsvd^ci..

To ov fxovov Bs, we have to conceive an avtrj oHivd^n, supplied.

aVKa xai avtoi 'frjv arta^X'^v 'tov Ttviv/xafo; £;tovT'f?. On this passage,

the very learned treatise in Keil is to be consulted, Opusc. T, I. p.

194. By the avtoi some imagine that Paul only is meant, who
speaks of himself, they say, in the plural. So Koppe. Others, as

CEcumenius, Bucer, Melancthon and Grotius, hold that the Apostles

generally, are intended; while most, and that most appositely, refer

the word to all Hvivfiati^xoi, seeing that it holds true of all such that

they have received the drto^;^-/;. The Apostles, in their humility,
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uniformly place themselves, as Christians, upon a level with all the

rest. Calvin: Accipio de universis fidelibiis, qui in hoc mundo
gultulis duntaxat Spirilus adspersi. Well also speaks (Ecumenius,

and after him Clarius, who yet seems to give prominence to the

miraculous powers vouchsafed to the Apostles: Tanto magis inge-

miscimus nos, quanto nos avidiores ille guslus facit, nam si primitiae

spiritus tam ingentes sunt ut miracula tiant ex sola umbra, qualis erit

ipsa perfectio ac plenitudo? Doubtless the word drca^x'^i is here quite

appositely used by the Apostle, to denote that even here the Chris-

tian bears within him, his glory begun. Hence it was not only in-

correct, but even unnecessary, for Keuchen to try to show, that

a.Tia^X'^ signifies a gift, which would rob the meaning of all its

beauty. The inward experiences of the Christian, even in this life,

give him a certainty with respect to his glorification hereafter. Hence
the term Earnest, applied to the xvtiixa, (xyt,ov. 2 Cor. i. 22; v. 5.

Eph.i. 14.

xai rjfxiC^avroi iv eavtoi; atsvd^oixev. It is first to be inquired, whe-

ther 5j,uE(.j avtol is again a heiglitening or merely a resumption of

avtoi triv artaex'^!? -^ov Hi'sr^taroi' txovtt^. In the former case, were

that avtol to denote Christians in general, here it might mean Paul

himself or the Apostles. To Paul it is referred by Turretin, Koppe
and others; to the Aposdes, by Grotius, Lakemacher and others.

Indisputably, however, it is far better to suppose an epanalepsis, for,

in the first place, such a climax as is supposed, would elevate the

Apostles too far above all other Christians, and that in a point in

respect of which they do not distinguish themselves. For we know
that precisely in regard of their inward misery and struggles on the

one hand, and of their inward consolations upon the other, they stood

on a level with the other disciples of the Saviour. Even Paul must

needs be satisfied with the grace vouchsafed to him. Moreover, we
can here very well explain the epanalepsis, it having a peculiar em-
phasis. Even the Syriac interpreter adopts it, and after him Eras-

mus, Luther, Beza and many others. Correct is the observation of

Wolf: Gemitus ille non est doloris et molestiae, nee etiam inipa-

tientiae, multo minus murmuris adversus Deum, sed desiderii et

veheraeiitissimi affectus ex dilata spe. The iv eavtoi^ descriptively

marks how the Christian bears this holy desire in the recesses of his

breast, and only reveals it to God. Hence it never can degenerate

into carnal impatience. The longer too that the true Christian,

amidst all his temptations from without and within, quietly nourishes

the flame of desire after heavenly freedom, the more refined does it

become, so that, when after a long life of struggles, he obtains a look

into eternity, and beholds the heavenly Canaan at hand, there re-

mains one single and sacred longing, purified from every other pas-

sion, which allures him over— it is the love of Christ himself.

vloOeaUv a7tsx8tx<'>i^ivoi. It was formerly said that Christians had

already received the vloOegia. It is the same with this, however, as

with all the spiritual good things of believers; die Bixali^jxa, the ^u.ty,
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the parlioipatioii in the |3a<jafia toy K^istoii, are to them at present,

and yet likewise a future something. It is offered objectively, the

subjective realization is a gradual process. Chrysostom: NxJr /xiv yag

Iv dbrTicitd i^fiitc^a tsirixiv, £Wj ioxoi'f'fli avartvo-/^^.*

trjv drto^vT'^wfftv tov aio/ia-r'Oi ijfiiljv. This is an apposition to vlodssia,

showing a substantial consequence resulting from the attainment of

our childship. Far-fetched are the explanations of crw/ta given by
Ambrose, who will have it mean the Christian Church, and by Bol-

tens, who takes it periphrastically, in the sense of person. The
only question is, whether the genitive be gen. subjectiox gen. objecti,

whether it be a deliverancefrom our body, or an elevation of the

body above thefrailty which cleaves to it. The former is supposed

by Erasmus, Clericus, Heumann and others. The latter by Chry-
sostom, Theodoret and Grotius. This is to be preferred, for accord-

ing to the doctrine which Paul teaches with respect to the resurrec-

tion, not a word is said of the annihilation of our present body, but

solely of its glorification. At 2 Cor. v. 4, he says: ov ^^Tiojxsv sxSv-

oasOai, axx^ f7iiv6i6aaeai. We have also to compare the 10th verse

of the present chapter, where, in the same way, it is said, that the

spirit is the first to feel the higher element; that has not as yet ex-

tended to the body its transforming power. The following senti-

ment of Augustine, De doctr. Chr. 1. 1. c. 24, very appositely illus-

trates the exposition which we have embraced: Quod nonnulli dicunt,

malle se omnino esse sine corpore, omnino falluntur. Non enim
corpus suwn sed corruptiones ejus et pondus oderunt. The first

exposition may likewise, however, be retained; but, in that case, we
require to suppose, that it is the aZ^^ia j'ijs d;tia^i'taj which is meant,

the (jw^a in as far as it is tyrannized over by the f^ovi^iua I'^j aagxoj.

PART IV.

ALTHOUGH THE EVERLASTING GLORY OF CHRISTIANS BE FOR THE
PRESENT CONCEALED, IT IS NOT, HOWEVER, ON THAT ACCOUNT THE
LESS CERTAIN. V. 24 39.

V. 24. Paul shows that it is also an established appointment in

the economy of salvation, that Christians do not at once experience

the consequences of redemption. Objectively, perfect salvation from

the a^wagT'ia and ^dva-to^ is offered to their faith. It is only in a gra-

dual manner, however, that, by the appropriation of it, on their parts,

it becomes their subjective property. Accordingly, just as at ver.

* For now what is ours is concealed until the last breath we draw.

34
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23, Paul represented the vloeeala to be something future, (also chap,

xiii. 11,) so likewise does he here represent aio-tr^^U, which is no

less something present. In 1 Peter i. 5, we read, Xtotiij^la itoi^ri

drtoxaXr^^'/Ji'at "tv a:at^9 loxo-tcc). The dat. -f^ f>.rtt'6t, is not to be

conceived, as if the IxTtii were the o^iyavov "KriHtixov of the au-tr^^ia.

Everywhere Paul represents that to be faith. The dative stands

here by itself, as it does in classical authors, (Matthias § 547,) for irti

governing the dat. which may be rendered upon hope, by means of
hope. Chrysostom very appositely remarks on Heb. xi. 1, with

respect to the relation of the Ixnli to the ^ttVi?: 'ErtsiS'^ yd^ ra iv

jU.a^Xoj' 6«, ov ;^a^t^£*&t, a%% avtrj id'tiv ovaia avtiiV*

tXTiii U ^XirtoixivTj. Per met. abstr. pro concr. Ixrcii stands here in

place of 7-6 iX7ti^6iA.svov, as at Col. i. 5, 2. Thess. ii. 16. Calvin: Si

enim vita invisibilis, mortem oportet habere prae oculis, si invisibilis

gloria, ergo prsesens ignominia.

Tc'xai i-KHi^n. Then' here means wAy. The xat may be a pleonasm,

which, in certain interrogatory phrases, has an elegance, (in genuine

Greek it has sometimes, however, a peculiar meaning. See Herm.
zu Viger. § 837.) Or it may signify besides.

V. 25. What the Apostle means to say is this: In the very mode
of our redemption it is involved that we must patiently wait for its

completion. Tit. ii. 12.

V. 26. This holy patience, Paul means to say, finds a support in

the Holy Spirit. He, by a divine movement within us, draws forth

sighs, which, when unbosomed before God, become a fountain of

heavenly consolation.

uiaavtio^. Grotius and Koppe, violating the rules of the language,

make this, prseterea, which, however, it never signifies directly. If

we urge its proper meaning, we may suppose a twofold reference.

Either with Pelagius: Sec. banc spem adjuvat ut non terrena sed cce-

lestia postulemiis; or, just as for the present we know the kingdom
of glory not by vision, and, consequently know it but darkly, so also

is the supplication of the Spirit, something dark and undefined. The
simplest way is to suppose that the reference is indefinite. It ap-

pears properly to be the same which lies in avvavtixaixi^dvsfai, and

the idea is then as follows: While we in our assaults labour to keep

ourselves erect, by the vTtofiovr;, which is the offspring of the Ttianc

IXTti^ovaa, the Holy Spirit comes to our aid in this matter, and seeks

likewise to uphold us. So Erasmus, Hunnius and others.

to llvcvfia. That mysterious undulation of the heart towards God,
which, in the hour of temptation, amidst the multitude of the thoughts

within us, yields us heavenly comfort, is a manifestation of God in

our breasts. Compare the beautiful words of the great Fenelon in

* For seeing that things in hope appear to be unsubstantial, /a«7/i imparts

substance to them, or rather does not impart it, but is itself their substance.
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the Essay: Que I'Esprit de Dieu enseigne en dedans. CEuvres,

Paris, 1792. T. VIII. p. 1617, where, amidst more of the kind, it

is justly said: I'Esprit de Dieu est I'lime de notre (des Chretiens)

;\me. In a manner altogether forced, Sadoletus and Michaelis will

have the human mind striving against the lusts, to be understood by

rtvivna. Melancthon: Loquitur autem Paulus de vera et ingenti lucta,

non de frigidis et Gliosis cogitationibus. Ideo hsec a securis non pos-

sunt intel/igi, sed singuli pro suo modo in suis tentationibus aliqua

ex parte experiri debebant in invocatione vim hujus consolationis.

avvai'ti-Kafx^avstac fatj aaeiviiaci. The avv merely strengthens the

idea of helping. The plural do^Erftat enforces the idea of the singu-

lar, and must not, as is done by Chrysostom, Grotius and olliers, be

expounded to mean outward sufferings. Just as little will it bear

to be applied, after Origen, Cocceius and others, to our ignorance of

what to pray for. It refers to the timidity of our soul. Hunnius:

Perficit Spirilus Sanctus in nostra imbecillitate virtutem.

To yd^ ti, rt^oaev^aixiOa xa96 Sei. The -fo serves to introduce the

following words as the defined object. Luke ix, 46. Erasmus:

Tantum abest ut ipsi nobis possimus esse praesidio, ut nesciamus

quibus praesidiis sit opus. Augustine, Prop. 54: Duas ob res, (nes-

cinuis quid sit orandum,) quod et illud quod futurum speramus et

quo tendimus nondum apparet, et in hac ipsa vita, possunt nobis

prospera videri quae adversa sunt, et adversa qua3 prospera. For

this reason vain was the prayer of Paul for the removal of the thorn

in the flesh, vain that of Moses to behold Canaan, and vain Abra-

ham's that Sodom might be saved.''

The xaOb 6ii some construe very inappropriately with ovx ol^a^iv,

non satis scimus, by which the sense is enfeebled.

a.-Kx' avtb to nvivfia vTit^evtvyxO'Vi'- Totally contrary to the con-

nection is the view of Chrysostom, Clarius and others, that St. Paul

here speaks of a peculiar ;i:d^n5;ua vouchsafed to the first Christians,

and which consisted in the circumstance of a single individual, in a

preternatural way, praying for the whole congregation. Correctly

Calvin: Opportune anxiis piorum desideriis preces attexuit, quia

non ideo aerumnis eos Deus atHigit, ut intus coecum dolorem vorent,

sed ut se exonerent precando atque ita fidem suam exerceant.

Ivtvyxo^vtiv vjiip tivoi, to plead one's cause, which idea is, by the

compounding with vni^, still more enforced. The sort of interces*

sion which, in doctrinal systems, is called Ivuviii, is not here meant.

The supplication of the Spirit is doubtless supplication on the part of

man, which, however, is occasioned and excited by the inward stir-

ring up of the Spirit. Augustine, Tract. VI. in Joh. § 2: Non Spi-

ritus Sanctus in semet ipso apud semet ipsum in ilia trinitate gemit,

sed in nobis gemit quia gemere nos facit. Nee parva res est quod
Spiritus Sanctus nos docet gemere, insinuat enim nobis quia (quod)

peregrinamur, et docet nos in patriam suspirare, et in ipso desiderio

gemimus. Theodoret, irtb ydg •tijiX'^Ci'toi 5ieyst,^6(itvoi, xatawttofnOa,
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Ttv^acvofitvoi rt^odvjxo-tt^ov rt^oaevxofifOa* St. Martin, L'homme de

desir, Lyon. 1790, p. 280. " As the mother does to the child, so

does the Holy Spirit repeat before us the supplications, which we
must seek to lisp after him."

atfvayfioli axaxr^toii may, in an improper sense, be understood of

inward sighs, whose meaning cannot be resolved into distinct speech,

like avsx'Kd%t]toi, 1 Peter i. 8, and usually ap^jr^-to^. So Calvin, Mi-

chaelis and others. The latter says, " with sighs in whose stead we
can find no words." 2 Cor. xii. 14, might then be compared: a/jjj?;ra

(jjj^ttttT'a, a ovx floV dvd£u,7(c) ka.xijoat,. It may also, however, be equiva-

lent to dpljTjto^ in the narrower sense, " Sighs, which do not even

escape from the breast, but which spring up, and again perish within

us." Such is the common signification of the word dT.axjjr'oj: and

in the same sense, is kv aavrotj also used at ver. 23, These silent

prayers, like silent grief itself, are wont to be the deepest. The
book Sohar observes, on Ps. xviii. 16, " These are words which
cannot be uttered, and thoughts which the mouth cannot express,

Comp. Is. xxxviii. 14. 1 Sam. i. 13. So Beza, Grotius, Lambertus
Bos and many others. The Apostle is here thinking of those slates

of the inward life, in which the sense of happiness and fellowship with

the Saviour has lost its liveliness, and a man has no resource but to rest

his faith upon the objective announcement of salvation. In such cir-

cumstances a war arises within, during which all that the Christian

experiences is but sighs, which secretly spring up and soon again

secretly perish in the breast. Of such states the mystical writers of

the Catholic church frequendy speak. Molinos, Guida Spirituale,

Venelia, 1785, 1. I. c. 3. Chiaro sta, que e gran martirio, e non
picciol dono di Dio, ritrovandosi I'anima priva de' sensibili gusti, che

haveva, il caminar colla sola santafede per i calignosi e deserti sen-

tieri della perfettione, alia quale pen") non puo arrivarsi, che per

questo penoso se ben sicuro mezzo. Onde procura di star conslante,

e non retornare in dietro, benche ti manchi nell' oratione il discorso,

credi allora con fermezza, taci con quiele e persevera con patienza!

V. 27. That deep and heavenly longing which awakens the

speechless sigh in the breast of the tempted, is not to man himself a

distinct object of apprehension. Arising, however, as it does from

the divine Spirit within us, God himself knows it better than we.
Ambrose: Deo loquitur cum nobis tacere videatur, quia et videt cum
non videatur.

6 Se i^ivviiv tdi jea^Spaj. A common circumlocution for God, Ps
vii. 9; Jer. xi. 20, to which an apposite special application is here

given.

olSi ti to rp^ovt^fia tov Tiviv^atoi. That in those moments when the

soul turns with deepest ardour to its Original, it is not that which is

human in man, that rises Godward, but the Divine Spirit in the hu-

• Stirred up by grace we feel compunction, and when inflamed to greater

ardour, we pray.
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man breast which seeks to meet God, the profound thinkers of every

clime liave been aware. Dschelaleddin in the Methnewi (Cod. MS.
Bibl. rag. Bar. T. III. p. 146) thus sings of a Mahometan saint, Ba-

ku ki:

O never think a prayer like this like other prayer; for know,
It is not mortal man, but God, from whom the accents flow.

Behold God prays! the lowly saint stands deep abased the while;

And God who gave the humbled mind upon his prayers will smile.

ott, xata ®s6v svtvyxdvcv. The o^r gives the reason why God un-

derstands the holy Spirit in the heart of man. The xata ©for is by
some, as Cocceius, construed with the verb, in which case xa-td would

be equivalent to ^^6^. But even were there no grammatical objection

to this, it is difficult to understand how the proposition here can pos-

sibly be a contirmation of the preceding. Origen and Ambrose trans-

late: "As, according to his divine nature, pertains to him." The
former says: " If we men are often incapable of expressing what our

own spirit inwardly desires, how much less will tliat be intelligible

to us, which the Spirit of God in our hearts addresses to God!" This

interpretation would be profound as well as apposite. Only in de-

fiance of all the laws of language, however, can xatd ©sov be trans-

lated, agreeably to his Divinity. It would be much more allowable

to translate it, in the way that pertains to God, which translation

would admit of a similar meaning. Betwixt this explanation and

that which we shall immediately give, Bengel wavers. He says,

what may be reconciled with botli: Spiritus Sanctus intelligit stilum

curiae coelestis, palri acceptum. More commendation, however, is

due to the common interpretation, which, following the Syriac and

Chrysostom, translates, according to the will of God. This meaning
of za^-a ©fw is likewise usual among profane authors: See Wetstein.

We might then compare the praying xata to ^i%rji.ia ®eov of 1 John
V. 14. The xatdQsbv, among classical authors, denotes, by divine

appointment, which is a kindred signification. See Euthydemus,
ed. Haind. p. 'iiQb.

"Ayiot. are here the Disciples of Christ; See c. i. 7. When the

Christian, in the hours of his inward agony, has nothing in his breast

but speechless sighs which rise up, and again expire the import of

these divine heavings of the heart, is usually the self emptying sur-

render of a love melting away in deepest humility. Whatever a love

thus divinely self-denying wills, the accomplishment of the volition

is vouchsafed along with it. God understands and answers such
sighings of love breathed forth from the divine Spirit, for they already

contain within themselves heavenly consolation and tranquillity.

What the Mystic wants is an objective ground for his faith and affec-

tion, and it is this which forms the essential distinction betwixt him
and the Christian. Even the Mystic, however, might make the ex-

perience we allude to, on the ground of his subjective faith. We
have a memorable and sublime evidence of this in the following pas-
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sage from the Mellinewi of Dschelaleddin (Cod. M. S. Bibl. Ueg.
Ker. T. III. p. 13.)

Allah! -ivas all night long the cry of one oppressed with care.

Till softened was his heart, and sweet became his lips with prayer.
Then near the subtle tempter stole, and spake, Fond babbler, cease.
For not one, Here am I, has God ere sent to give thee peace.
With sorrow sank the suppliant's heart, and all his senses fled.

But, lo! at midnight, Chiser* came, and gently spake and said.

What ails thee now, my child, and whence art thou afraid to pray.
And why th}^ former love dost thou repent, declare and say.

Ah! cries he. Never once to me spoke God, Here am I, son.

Cast off, methinks 1 am, and warned far from his gracious throne.

To M-hom Elias, Hear, my son, the word from God I bear.
Go tell— he said—yon mourner sunk in sorrow and despair.

Each Lord appear thy lips pronounce contains my Here am 1,

A special messenger I send beneath thine every sigh.

Thy love is but a girdle of the love I bear to thee,

And sleeping in thy Cume, Lord, there lies. Here, So)i, from me.

V. 28. The Apostle had stated how Christians are enabled to hear

up under all their afflictions, by having the certainty of everlasting

glory, and how, in the hardest pressure of these, an inward invigo-

ration through the Divine Spirit is never denied them. Even apart

from this, however, he now avers, that all the occurrences of life are,

under tlie Divine governance, made means of the Christian's advance-

ment, inasmuch as God knows how to order every thing in such a

way, as to issue in the welfare of their souls. Melancthon: Nulla

philosophia et nulla humana sapientia videre potest, quare haec in-

firma natura humana istis ingentibus calamitatibus onerata est. Ratio

dispulat utrum casu accidant. Lex Dei clamitat esse poenas peccali

et signa irse Dei. At Evangelium proponit nobis filium Dei, hinc

testatur, non casu sed cerlo consilio Dei nos subjectos esse afflictio-

nibus, non ut pereamus sed ut exerceamur. Chrysoslom: avroij

fotj Sfuotj xt^^rjtat, il^ tTjv 'tuiv iTd.jiovXevofj.ii'iou IvSoxi/xriStv, ortf^ rtoXv

jUft^ov tati 'toy xui7-.vSa.i, (Tii'kQii.v ta Sfiva.t

ndvta avvf^yii. The rta'v'z'a must be restricted to the antecedent

subject, and so refers to the afflictions and events of life. Augustine,

De Corrept. et gratia, endeavours to show how, even tlie sin of be-

lievers, is, by the grace of God, made subservient to their good, an

assertion which, although not directly, is still relatively, i. e. Ix^aii,-

xa>i correct; but it is not deducible from this passage, '^iwi^yelv stj

ti, to work together for something. The aiiv is not insignificant,

but intimates how the affectionate heart is the true cause of the work-

ing of salvation, while the events of life are but occasional causes.

To the man who is filled with enmity to God, every affliction is a

* Name of Elias, whom the Easterns describe as the counsellor of men.

f He employs adversity itself in advancing the glory of those who are be-

set with snares, which is much greater than it would be to hinder adversity

from coming.
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new incentive to his grucljre, while in him who has made a filial sur-

render.of himself to the Divine Being, humility and love strengthen

amidst aiUiciion, as fire does in the storm. " Does the enemy draw

the sword," says Augustine, in his Sentential, " we lay hold of pa-

tience. Does he take recourse to reproach and derision, we practice

benevolence and love." Yes, as in the case of the individual, suf-

ferings are like inundations of the Nile, leaving the earth more fertile

than before, so is it with the church of Christ at large, which

flourishes best under hardships. Plures efticimur, says TertuUian

in his Apolog. quoties a vobis metimur. Semen est Sanguis Chris-

tianorum. Conf. Cyprianus, Sermo V. De lapsis.

ton xaTfd 7t^6ec<7t,v xxri'Toii ovaiv. The Apostle subjoins one other

ground, why the regenerate may be of good cheer amidst all assaults,

viz. that the fact of their being Christians is the fulfilment of a decree

made by God, before the foundation of the world. His meaning

accordingly is, that just as indestructible as is the divine knowledge,

as little can that which God has once known and determined upon,

fail to fulfil its destination. From this the Apostle proceeds to deduce

as an inference, that God can never prove unfaithful to his purpose,

and by affliction and hardship, lay an obstacle in the Christian's

way. Much more, supposing the believer himself faithful, may the

sufferings that befal him, be by God's conduct, made the means of

promoting his salvation. Even by the statement of this, which is

obviously Paul's design, we may perceive how wide it must lie from

his purpose, to speak of an absolute election. It may clearly be dis-

covered from ver. 35—39, that his sole object is to show, that Gocfs

love is by no means rendered doubtful by the sufferings, which are

allotted to us. The argumentation of the Apostle in this section,

rests principally upon the fact, that even before the creation of the

world, God had formed the purpose of calling believers, of destining

them to fellowship with Christ, of justifying and glorifying them.

All this had been already, from all eternity, determined on God's
part, and in God, and consequently fulfilled. This aspect of the re-

demption, and of the relation of believers to it, is frequently expressed

by the Apostle, Eph. i. 5, 11. 2 Tim. i. 9. 2 Thess. ii. 13. It

was mainly pondering such passages as these, that called forth among
Christians the question, which has occupied men in every age, viz.

How God's foreknowledge stands related to man's freedom, and
whether the former does not do away the latter, as soon as it is sup-

posed that God foreknows with absolute certainty all that comes to

pass. Even in his day, Cicero treated this question, De divin. 1. II.

c. 5—7, and rather inclines to deny God the prescience of the free

actions of man. So likewise Socinus, Praslect. Theol. c. 8— 1 1. On
the contrary, Augustine, speaking from the plenitude of a sense of

the Deity, De Civit. Dei, 1. 5, c. 9, says: Multo tolerabiliores sunt,

qui vel siderea fata constituunt, quam iste qui tollit Dei pra^scientiam

futurorum. The answer in which modern theologians, since the

days of Kant, rejoice, is to be found both in Augustine and Boelhius,
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viz. That the transference of the idea of time to the Divine intuition,

is anthropopathic; that in the divine knowledge, there is neither a

fore nor an after, but that all must be as an eternal at once: Bcethius,

De consol. phil. 1. 5, pr. 6: Scientia Dei omnem temporis supergressa

motionem, in suae manet simplicitate prftsenticE, infinitaque praeteriti

ac futuri spatia complectens, omnia quasi jam gerantur in sua sini-

plici cognitione considerat. Itaque si praescientiam pensare velis,

qua cuncta dignoscit, non esse />ra?scientiam, quasi futuri, sed scien-

tiam nunquam deficientis instantiae, rectius aestimabis. Unde non
^rcEvidentia, sed ^rovidentia potius dicitur, quod porro ab rebus in-

fimis constituta, quasi ab excelso rerum cacumine cuncta prospiciat.

Doubtless, however, this evasion of the difficulty can satisfy those

only who bring themselves to regard time, as a mere semblance, and
not at all those, by whom that is denied. (Ch. G. Schmid, Rel. und
Theol. 1 B. s. 47. and the excellent work of Bockshammer, Die
Freiheit des menschlichen Willens, s. 83.) Much more ought the

question to be looked at from quite a different point of view. Thus.
As the prescience of good,—of rational freedom,—is considered

generally exempt from the difficulty in question, seeing that a ra-

tional freedom is agreeable to a rule, the difficulty attaches solely to

the prescience of arbitrary and unruled volition, to whose nature it

belongs, that it cannot beforehand be known as necessary. The
whole inquiry, accordingly, has nothing else to take into view, but

mere wilfulness; and the point is, whether that be really in every

respect independent of God, or, whether its nature may not be of such

sort as also, perhaps, to depend upon him, i. e. Whether God be not

equally Lord over that which is evil, as over that which is good; a

truth which both reason and Scripture oblige us to believe. Granting,

however, that that which constitutes the substance of evil, is no less

dependent upon God, than good, it follows that there is a necessity,

and hence a prescience, to be supposed in evil also. Scripture, at

least, speaks of time as by no means a mere semblance, and that

doctrine, according to which, the purpose of redeeming and calling

believers, is placed Tt^b xata.j3o7.7Ji xoafxov, is in no wise devoid of im-

port. Its momentous import is this, that the plan of redemption and

restoration in Christ, was not one supplemented under casual circum-

stances, or that arose ex-improviso, but, on the contrary, was cotem-

poraneous with the plan of creation; that the fall, with the long term

of defection, was not an unfortunate occurrence in the creation of

God, but was adopted by God, with free choice, which freedom is

evinced on the one hand, by the plan of salvation and by eternal

damnation on the other. The Aposde proceeds upon the fact, that

in God's sight the redemption is complete, even to its last manifesta-

tion, reception into the S6ia. God who is elevated above all time;

and sees in every thing the end in the beginning, knows how be-

lievers, by perseveringly clinging to the Saviour, take in his life and

are drawn into close fellowship with him. By virtue of this also he

delivers the objective announcement, that true believers, even here
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below, receive pardon and adoption, along with every title to heaven,

although, for the present, they have but initiatively an interest in

Christ. On the xwyji^i^ of Christians, see c. i. 7. The appellation

x'KrjToi, does not involve, per se, the averment that those of whom it

is used, have obeyed the call addressed to them; this accessory sense,

however, has become fixed, and so the appellation x'Krjrol is in the

New Testament used of those disciples of Christ, who have actually

obeyed the call, and connected themselves with his church. 1 Cor.

i. 24. Jude i. Rev. xvii. 14. An exception must be made of Matt.

XX. 16, and xxii. 14, where it only signifies persons invited, without

regard to their consenting or refusing to come, whereas Ix-kixtoi, de-

notes the accepted among those to whom the call was delivered. It

is consequently perfectly synonymous with Christian. That it is

here a substantive is also clear, from the circumstance of ol<5i being

affixed.

xata Ti^odssiv. The rt^o^Foi; is the resolve, purpose of God, which

is avouched by the usus loquendi in the New Testament and Greek
authors, Rom. ix. 11, i; xar' ix-Koyyjv n^oOiaii, Eph. i. 11; iii. 11.

2Tim. i. 9. 2 Mace. iii. 8. Diod. Sic. 1. 1, c. 98. Nothing but a

spirit of controversy, choosing amiss amidst the means of warfare,

could ever have brought expositors to fancy that rt^o^sais denotes the

bias of the will in men. Origen: Secundum propnsitum vocati di-

cuntur, qui priusquam vocarentur, propenso jam tunc erant animo ad

cultum divinum, quorumque promts jam vohmtati tantum deerat

vocatio. So likewise Chrysostom, Theophylact, Cyril, Pelagius

and Suidas. Hammond seeks, with much learning, to vindicate tliis

sense, and is followed by Clericus. The parallel passages adduced,

and which state the fact of their being called, according to the rt^d-

Oraci of God, as the prerogative of Christians, inasmuch as in this

view their salvation appears the more certain, testify decidedly

against such an interpretation of rt^dSfcnj. In other passages, when
speaking of men's conversion, the Apostle does not bring forward

what themselves have contributed thereto, being ever fully penetrated

with the sense of the divine influence alone. On the other hand,

however, the predestinaiians, following Augustine (De corrept. et

gratia, c. 23), have no less introduced an extraneous reference into

the passage, inasmuch as they suppose that the annexation tol^ xari

rt^oesavv x^ritoci ovt^i. States the ground of the aforementioned perse-*

vering, and therefore true, love of God. Such love they affirm is

not to be found in all the xXr;toli, but in those only who are called

xatd Tt^oebaw, i. e. those in whom God makes not merely the out-

ward call by the word to take effect, but likewise the inward action

of grace. This reference, however, needs not to be brought into the

text. All that can be naturally found in the words, is merely the

confirmation of the fact that, God having once determined the recep-

tion of true Christians into his kingdom, all that He brings upon

them, even tribulation itself, can be no hinderance in the way of that,

provided only that the Christian does not injure himself.

35
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V. 29. Here the Apostle gives a description in detail of the x^otj

xara -triv rt^odtaiv, which is connected quite casually with the forego-

ing. The appointing of men to be citizens of the kingdom of heaven,

is decomposed into various transactions. These are for man sepa-

rate, but cannot, so far as God is concerned, be viewed as different

and successive. Although we may relatively predicate succession

in reference to them, in God they must necessarily be one. The
Apostle accordingly represents them as having been altogether extant

in God from eternity. In the following verbs, to be sure, the rt^o

merely designates the priority of the decree to the execution, it also

relates, however, to the xatafioxyj -roii xotsftov. It thus expresses that

God, in the original production of the world, had already in his eye

the entire developeraent of the decree of salvation in the instance of

the individual, and had already calculated every thing with regard to

it, Bucer: Omnia haec apud Deum perfecta sunt, cum ex animo
destinavit, utcunque in nobis suo demum tempore perficiantur.

6ti ovi rt^oayico xai rt^out^ins. The 6t(. we may llius paraphrase:
" To the disciples of Christ all must work together for good. For
supposing them actually to be his disciples, it follows that by the very

fact of their having become believers, they were recognized, in the

eyes of God, from all eternity, as likewise heirs of the kingdom.

How should they then, under such circumstances, regard the suffer-

ings of time as a mark of God's wrath, or of the loss of his love, and

not rather as an avenue to glory?" The first question which meets

us here is, whether, as Cornelius a Lapide, for instance, wishes,

Tt^osyvu and rt^o6^Las taken together form the antecedent clause, so

that ixd%ta£ is what first answers to it. One might conclude this from

the circumstance, that in the following verses -to-iitovi, in each case,

answers to the o{ij. We perceive, however, even from the Sj after

oiij, instead of which there would else have been an ovv, that Ttgow^tus

must be the after clause, and that xal signifies also.

With respect now to rt^otyvio we find, even in ancient times, a

double signification given to it, whereupon modern expositors also

divide. Origen takes it in the sense of i'f, to love, prefer, which it

often bears. On the contrary, Theophylact, fficumenius, Ambrose,
Augustine in the Prop. 55, give it the sense o^ toforeknow. Upon
this twofold exposition, the Calvinistic and Lutheran churches sepa-

rate. The Lutheran expositors, Bucer, Baldwin, Hunnius, Calov,

and among moderns, Heumann and Michaelis take iheforeknowing
in the proper sense of the term, explaining it, " he knew beforehand

the action of their free will in believing." The Calvinists again dis-

cover, with Origen, in the rt^oyivu,axeiv, the intimation of a peculiar

complacency, which, in their view, flows, without any ulterior

ground, from the decretwn ahsolutum. Compare, in particular,

Peter Martyr upon this passage, who at once says: Videlur hie prae-

scientia non latins aut fusius accipi, quam praedestinatio. He cites,

in support of his opinion, the texts in which yivuiaxnv is used solely

in reference to the true disciples of Jesus, John x. 14, 15. 2Tim,ii.
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19; also 1 Pet. i. 20. He furtlier argues, that Acts ii. 23, Tt^oyvuaii

is closely connected with Cj^iajxsvtj jSovXri, and at 1 Pet. i. 2, with

ix-KcxTo^. In fine, that the climax, in which to all whom the Apostle

here encourages with the rt^oyvusii, future glory is likewise guaran-

teed, manifests that the rt^oyvioaii must denote the love of God, im-

parting powers of grace to all upon whom it acts. Calvin says: Dei
prfECOgnitio non nuda est praDscientia, ut stulte fingunt quidam impe-

riti, sed adoptio, qua filios suos a reprobis semper discrevit. Quo
sensu venit 1 Petri i. 1, Quare insulse coUigunt illi, quos dixi,

Deum non alios elegisse, nisi quos sua gratia dignos fore praevidit.

Neque enim Petrus fidelibus blanditur, ac si pro suo quisque merito

electus foret, sed eos ad aeternum consilium Dei revocans omni digni-

tate prorsus abdicat.

With regard to the Catholic interpreters, most of them, and among
others Erasmus, in his Com. take yivJ^axsiv in the metonymic sense

of to love, approve, and blend with it in a greater or less degree ac-

cording to their several schools, and likewise, with more or fewer

distinctions, the predestinarian meaning. In his paraphrase, Eras-

mus, while he also gives ft^oyivaaxnv the sense of toforeknoiv, ex-

presses himself quite synergistically: Illud habemus certissimum,

quicquid malorum piis acciderit, omnia cedere in bonum, tantus est

Dei favor in eos, quos ex destinata animi sui voluntate delegit ac vo-

cavit in banc felicitatem. Noster est conatus, caeteriim eventus pen-
det a decreto D i. Non temere delegit Deus. Novit ille suos

multo antequam vocaret. In tine, the Arminians also take rt^oytvwj-

xtiv in the sense, to regard with affection, to acknowledge, but they

affirm, at the same time, that it is left wholly undetermined by the

Apostle, for what reason God makes these the peculiar objects of his

love, whether the bias of their own will contributes any thing to this

effect, or whether God loves them without any ground at all, and
according to a decretum absolutum. The same view of the Apostle's

declaration is also entertained by several Lutherans, Mosheim, Baum-
garten, Chr. Schmid and others. It appears, however, that neither

of the two mentioned verbal interpretations of rt^oytfuJaxsn/ ought to

be sustained. Just as ywa^xut itself has the meaning to resolve. (See
Kypke Obs. ad 1 Petri i. 20, e. g. Josephus, Antiqu. 1. I. c. 1 1, it is

said of God with regard to the Sodomites: tyi'co rt.fiio^yjaaa9at, tiji vrtf^-

t^'paviai avfovi.) SO likewise has rt^oytvuiaxo' and as often as the verb

or the noun n^oyvu,aii appears in the New Testament—with the sole

exception of Acts xxvi. 5; and 2 Pet. iii. 17—they have uniformly
the sense of, {before) to resolve, resolution. This meaning is by
far the likeliest in the passage, Rom. xi. 2, 6 7.a6j oV rt^oayva, " the

people which he destined or elected before the foundation of the

world." Acts ii. 23, Tt^oyrwcrtj is evidently equivalent to decretum,
statutum. In like manner most expositors allow, 1 Peter i. 20, that

rt^bfyvuin^ivoi is to be translated elected, destined. (The ^^6 in this

case may be without signification.) So likewise 1 Pet. i. 2, does

xard rt^oyi'wtjtv ixXtxtal appear to bear the same signification as else-
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where (2 Tim. i. 9. Eph. iii, 11,) xata Tt^oOisiv. In this way,
moreover, we also perceive how the ovi rt^oiyin^ again takes up the

ricara Ti^oOtniv xXrjtou, and obtain a very close transition. A doctrinal

bias brought tlie Calvinists very near the signification we have given,

only they have always endeavoured to derive it from the idea of lov-

ing, wliich they supposed contained in rc^oiyvixt. Notwithstanding,

however, that we take Ti^otyvio in the sense, " to destine for disciples

of Christ before the world's foundation," the Calvinisiic doctrine can

as little be found in it as in the xata Tt^odeaw x-Kr^toL^. Let us but

pay attention to the connection and the Apostle's design, and it will

be seen that the xara 7t^69eaiv x?.j?roij ovai can merely denote that

God having, from all eternity, resolved to call those who are Chris-

tians, and his purpose being irreversible, the glorification that awaits

them hereafter, can never be rendered doubtful by any suffering of

the present. Accordingly we may translate: " For whom he re-

solved, before the foundation of the world was laid, to make citizens

of the kingdom of heaven, them has he also " The point re-

maining quite undecided, whether God's purpose emanated from a

baseless decretum ahsoJutum, or whether, in any way, a relation is

to be supposed betwixt the bias of the will in man and the divine

influences.

X0.1 rt^oio^tfff avjxfx6e,^ovi. The Lutheran expositors, who deride

the Calvinists for giving to rt^osyvw almost the same sense as to rt^o-

w^tcff, are in the wrong. It is by no means true, as they suppose,

that this gives rise to the tautology, praedestinavit, quos praedestinavit:

Much more is rt^oa^iaf closely connected with avuno^^ovi, and thus

declares what is the object and issue of the call, whereas n^otyvu) inti-

mates more the call itself. The Syriac expresses the Tt^oo^tt^nv by
a term which means to mark otd, to appoint. It is to be found in

a similar connection at Eph. i. 5, 11. Acts iv. 28. As that whereto

God destined his own, was conceived as something future, we must,

with Grotius, supply a yivioOac Sv/t^o^qjov? which ought properly

to govern the dative, is used here as a substantive, and consequently

has the genitive.

r>jj elxovo^ toy vlov av-tov. The tlxCJv might be pleonastic; the LXX.
use it as they also do o^oiu,^a. for the translation of the Hebrew word
niDl, Gen. v. 1. The Hebrew niDi, however, and after it the bfioiu-

[la in Hellenistic, when joined to adjectives as well as verbs, signify-

ing likeness, are purely pleonastic, (Rom. v. 14; vi. 5.): So also

might ftxwf be in the present case. It may, however, significantly

denote the peculiar expressure of the ideal of humanity, in the person

of Christ, the God in man; as in 1 Cor. xv. 49, it is said, that be-

lievers in the state of glory, shall bear the image of the heavenly
Adam. That the prototype of humanity may be realized in us, by
our assimilation to the glorified Son of God, is the ultimate scope of

the developement of the human species, and of the divine predestina-

tion. Several expositors, as Calov, Calixt, Limborch and others

contend, that Paul here brings into view the thought so familiar to
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him, viz. that God has chosen to make Christians like to their

Captain in all things, in suffering no less than in glorification, and

that this thought is tlie more appositely introduced, seeing that the

object of Paul is to show, that the final issue of suffering must be

glory. Properly, however, this allusion cannot be in these words,

for all that Paul means to specify, is the glorious scope towards

which, as he afterwards says, the x-Kijai^ Sixatco^tj, and the exaltation

to glory, conduct. It hence follows, that the statement of that scope

cannot include the allusion to suffering.

ftj to tlvat avtov rt^oitotoxov xt%. The expression is concise, and

properly, in compliance with the Apostle's intention, we must re-

solve it thus: fij to fivat ij/ua; ddtX^ov^ avtov, aitov be rt^atotoxov.

Christians received into fellowship with Christ, become, through

him, xoivcovoi ^fi'aj ^vsicii, 2 Pet. i. 4. According to Hebrews ii. 11,

12, the Redeemer and the redeemed are equally of God, and hence
the Redeemer is not ashamed to call them his breihren. The pattern

of glorified humanity is head of the church, and from it, according to

Eph. iv. 16, the whole body is fitly framed together, and one mem-
ber depends upon another through all the joints. In as far, however,

as the pattern holds a higher place than the copy, Christ takes the

precedence among his brethren, he being the first born. The new
creation of human nature glorified has proceeded from him. It is

not necessary, accordingly, to take the word rt^wrotoxoj merely in the

improper sense of, the one chiefiy esteemed, although this is a sense

which it may, and which in the New Testament it likewise does

bear. Thus David, Ps. Ixxxix. 27, is styled 1D3, the first born,

and Ex. iv, 22, Israel is called God's first born. Col. i, 15, Christ

is called rt^wrdTOJcoj rtcio)?? xtioi^i and Heb. i, 6, expressly, o rt^cotdro-

xoj. Theophylact: n^wrdroxoj Ss iatlv "ev 7ioVkOi,i; aStX^otj xata trjv

oixovofii^av' xatd yag trjv ©eotrjta /tovoyjj/jjj. Ertft ya^ 9j rt^ooXr^^OsiSa

aa^l tX^^odrj Tta^ovaia o'Kov tov ;i;^('Oi'T'oj, xai, arca^x^ y]fiu>v lyivfto, ctyiaa-

Oeldrji iv X^i(Jt'9 tr^i xatax^utov ^vati^u six6t(^i rt^wtdroxoj ictt,, xoc

adtX^oi avtov x^'>]t^o.tiCoixiv*

V. 30. Those men whom God, according to his mercy, has re-

solved to receive into the kingdom of his Son, nay even to assimilate

to himself, do, moreover, in time receive their call, their invitation

into the kingdom. Calvinistic expositors, and also Augustine him-
self, understand by this call, the inward operation of grace, which
constitutes the only true xxjjoij. On the contrary, Lutherans under-
stand by it, vocation by the preaching of the word, in so far as that is

complied with. There can be no doubt that by the xaxdv we have
primarily to understand the mere invitation to the kingdom of God,

* He is the first born among many brethren, according to the covenant; for

in respect of his Divinity, he is the only begotten. For when the flesh he
assumed, was anointed by the presence of the entire anointer, and became
our first fruits, the condemned nature being sanctified in Christ, he is right-

fully the first born, and we are reckoned his brethren.
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in all the passages where it appears, 1 Cor. i. 9; vii. 15, 17, 18, 20,

21, 24. Gal. i, 6; v. 8, 13; Eph. iv. 1, 4, and so on. It may well,

however, be supposed, that the Apostle used the verb, as well as the

participle xXfitoi, only of that vocation which is complied with, and

by which the divine purpose is actually accomplished. Contrary

both to the connection, and to the xxritbi in v. 28, Grotius and Lim-

borch want to limit the xxjjrnj exclusively to the call to suffering.

tovtovi xai tSixaic^aiv. Those who are called as persons to whom,
according to his eternal purpose, God vouchsafes admittance into the

kingdom of heaven, are also justified. The Apostle here treats of

the objective act of justification. Compare what was said on ver. 28.

tovtovi xai s5o|a(5f. Before the divine intuition, which is inde-

pendent of time, fallen humanity appears, from all eternity, not only

as redeemed, but likewise as enjoying the fruits of redemption, and

as exalted to glory. To us, however, whose development takes

place in time, it doth not yet appear what we shall be, 1 John iii. 2.

One day, however, ive shall reign with him the elder brother, 2

Tim. ii. 12. 1 Thess. ii. 12. 2 Thess. ii. 14. Thus we read,

Heb. X. 14, that by the vrtaxor, of Christ, once manifested in the his-

tory of the world, all who shall be gradually sanctified, have already

become rixtioi in the sight of God. Bengel: Loquitur in praeterito,

tanquam a meta respiciens ad stadium fidei, et ex aeterna gloria in

ipsam quasi retro seternitatem.

V. 31. The Apostle rises into an almost poetical enthusiasm, of

which Erasmus, with all reason, says: Quid unquam Cicero dixit

grandiloquentius! From the explication he here makes of his former

theme, we moreover clearly see, that the sole purpose of the Apostle

was to show, that nothing can harm the Christian, if the Christian

does not harm himself. To speak of a decretum absolution, in vir-

tue of which God chooses to confer faith, and wilh faith, salvation,

only on certain individuals, would have lain entirely out of the train

of ideas which has hitherto been pursued. The Apostle shows that

suffering cannot frustrate the Divine call, the x-hrjat?. To make this

section furnish a proof of the Calvinistic view, it must liave said, that

even by revolt and sin the xXrini? could, under no circumstances, be

endangered. That the x/tjjsij of believers may, however, be shaken

by culpable unfaithfulness on their own part, appears at least to be

implied in 2 Pet. i. 10.

The rt oiv cfjovniv, as has been already explained, c. iii. 9, here in-

troduces the result of the previous contemplation. The rt^oj tavta,

makes the formula more complete, when, following the Syriac and

the Vulgate, we translate n^o^, with respect to, Heb. iv. 13, and un-

der tavra, understand the whole previous detail. Bolten translates

connectedly: " From this we now draw the conclusion, that seeing

God loves, nothing is able to injure us." Others rendering ft^oi,

against, translate as Mosheim: " What have we now to object to

this argument?" Admirably speaks Chrysostom: 'Oj ai- ttjioi, firj

tOLvvv Xf'yf ixoi, \oi,rtbv /tc^i tUv xtvSvvuiv xai t^i fia^a Ttdvtoiv IrttfSovXiJj.
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il yd^ xal foli ^ixXovaC tivti Starttar'oiJotv, h.XXc. rt^oj fa
)J6>7

ytyivt^^uo,

aya^a ovbiv av txoiiv firiiiv' oiov, tr^v avuiOev tov ®iov rt^oj ai (j^tTitay,

T'lji' Stxaiwoit', fi^i' lioiav. xal ydg •faiJTa (Jot 6ta rwv Soxovit'cjv ft'i'at Xv-

firjpCJv ix^^taato. xal oTCep tvo/xt^ii aisxyvr/v uvai rot atav^bv, •faj

/iaffrtyaj, fa SfO/iia, farfa Jfftii' a f^i' oixov^ievrjv xatcj^9(^sej/ ixTiaoav—
Ti'j xa9 i^fiCjv', tii ya^ o-O xaS ij/Wuii/, 4"?(J'» xai) ya^ ); olxovjxivri xad tj/xwv,

xal -tv^avvoi^ xal brjfioi, xal avyysvii^, xal rtoT.ifat. aXX 6|UW5 oi'fot, oi

xa9 jj|U.<Iiv toaovtov dttixovatv i7Crj^sd!^civ rjfiiv, oTi scat oixovTei c!-tifdvu>ii

rjliiv aiVioc yivovtai, xal /xv^nov dya^wv rt^d|fi'Oi, 'frji toy ®iov oo^toj fdj

*rt»)3oDX(X5 fi< fj" iji^eti^av csojtrj^Cav xal do^av t^tftovarji." L/alvm: Cotl-

cmiunlur fideles non dejiciunlur. The interrogation heightens, as it

always does, the liveliness of the sentiment.

V. 32. "Oays toi Idlov vlov ovx i^elaato. What in Abraham was a

mark of peculiar love to God (Gen. xxii. 12), is a special mark of

the love of God to men. "Oays, De Wette, He who, or He, surely.

Ti6i®sov. Compare chap. i. 4. Although 16105, like the Latin p7'0-

privs, frequently bears the sense of suus, it also frequently bears that

oi proprius. (See Bretschn. Lexicon), and, accordingly, it is here

equivalent to the f^ovoyivqi joined to nioj in John. Hence, Luther

and De Wette translate well " seines eigenen Sohnes," his otvn son.

As the latter, likewise, John v. 18, correctly renders l^iov 7iati^a,his

proper father.

vrt'e^ 'ijfx.ujv ndvti^v 7ia^e8oxfv. To tta^tScoxiv, £15 ^dvatov OUght

properly to be supplied, as it stands in full. Matt. x. 21. Compare
John iii. 16. Luke xxii. 19. Gal. i. 4. On the idea to be con-

nected with vrti^, see chap. v. 8. It becomes a question, whether
under ftdvti^ we are to understand all men, or merely Christians.

Lutheran expositors usually take it universally, so that the ly^ftj de-

notes Men. The aim of the Aposde being, however, only to com-
fort Christians, and likewise, as the vocation of Christians exclu-

sively has hitherto been spoken of, it is most probable that yjfists de-

notes such.

xal avv avi^, is a concise expression, used in place of ;^agi,cyd^£j'oj av-

tov r;fi(,v. Kal, Bengel: Addit epitasin argumento a majori ad minus.

V.33. Expositors differ in the punctuation of this verse. Augustine,

De doctr. Chr. 1. IIL c. 3, for the purpose of adding animation to the

diction, wants to put a point of interrogation after bcxaiCjv, and also

* As if he said, Tell me no more of dangers and snares laid for us by all

the world. For were any to disbelieve future things, still they could have
nothing to object lo the blessings already bestowed, such, for example, as the

love of God to you, justification, glory. These he has conferred upon you
by means of what appeared calamities. And as for your esteeming a dis-

grace, the cross, the scourge and bonds, these are just what have restored the

whole habitable globe. Who is against US'* Who is not against us, he
saysl The whole world, princes and people and kinsmen and fellow citizens

are all against us. Nevertheless, even they who are against us are so far

from doing us any harm, that even against their will, they make crowns, and
procure for us a thousand blessings, the wisdom of God converting their plots

into our salvation and glory.
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after every separate proposition from ver. 34. So likewise Erasmus
in his Commentary, Locke, Scliottgen, Griesbach and others. Au-
gustine was doubtless betrayed into this mistake, solely by the Latin

translation, which renders the passage as if it were pointed in the

manner specified. That punctuation, however, cannot be defended,

for it would create a quite unnatural accumulation of questions, seeing

there would be seven in verses 33 and 34, and, again, seven more
following in ver. 36. Just as little is it allowable for Chrysostom,
CEcumenius, Theodoret, Beausobre, Heumann and others, to unite

into one sentence, ©{65 SixaiZv and ft'j 6 xa-(ax^iv<^v. In that case,

the first question, I'tj iyxa^ifjit, would have no answer, the answer
to the second question would then be contained already in the former

clause, and ver. 34, which, according to our view, gives the answer
to the tli o xatax^ivuiv, would thereby lose its whole weight. We
prefer, accordingly, the common punctuation likewise followed by
Luther, according to which the only points of interrogation are one
after ©foij, and another after xataxe^ivuiv. In that way, the two par-

ticiples o Stxatwf and X^iaroj 6 artoeavdv, after the Hebrew idiom,

form, with the article, the predicate, coming in the place of the ver-

bum finitum, as Deut. iii. 31, mxin "yiy, and 1 Sam. xvii. 20, Ny"n

b'nn. See Gesenius Lehrgeb. s. 708. The Syriac also translates

the hixaiZiv here by the participle. Calvin observes, that the question

with fy;(a?i£fffi, would be better placed beside the answer with X^kj-

foj, seeing that Christ is properly the intercessor, as on the other

hand would the ©f6j 6 hixai^v, beside that with xataz^t't/wv, inasmuch
as it is properly God, who, in the character of judge, does away con-

demnation for the sake of Christ. He then adds. Sed Paulus non
temere alio modo transtulit, volens a summo usque ad infimum mu-
nire fiducia filios Dei. Magis ergo emphatice coUigit, filios Dei non
obnoxios esse accusationi, quia Deus justificat, quam si dixisset,

Christum esse patronum, quia melius exprimit viam judicii eminus
praeclusam esse, ubi pronuntiat judex, se a reatu prorsus eximere,

quem ad pcenam volebat trahere accusator. Secundas quoque anti-

theseos eadem est ratio. Longe enim abesse ostendit fideles a sube-

undae damnationis periculo, quum Christus peccata expiando praeve-

nerit Dei judicium.

•iii lyxaxiaii.. In profane authors, likewise, \yxa%ilv tivC -tt, has

the meaning, to lay something to the charge, to accuse. It seems
not improbable, according to the opinion of Grotius, Limborch, and
Bolten, that Paul alludes to the accusations brought by the Gentiles

against the Christians. This cannot, however, be all, and, moreover,

it does not agree with the ti^ 6 xatax^uvutv. We shall do better to

imagine some man, angel, or devil, accusing Christians before God's
tribunal. It is taken in this general way by Ambrose and others.'

ixxextbi means properly, selected. In that sense, equally with the

Hebrew iin:D and thd, and also nn3], all derivatives of in^, to select,

it is used in the sense of ip', precious, dear, and is equivalent to

ivtiixoi, according to 1 Pet. ii. 4. Hence wyytxob ixXBxtoi, " the angels
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beloved of God," 1 Tim. v. 21. Hence also are Christians called a

yu'Of ix^ixYov j3a6LXi,xov, 1 Pet. ii. 9. 'O -tov &£ov ixXtxtb^ is a title ot

the Messias, Luke xxiii. 35. It is according to this usus loqnendi

that Christians come to be siyled, favourites of God, 1 Peter i. 1.

Mark xiii. 20. Matt. xxiv. 22, 31. Luke xviii. 7. Colos. iii. 12.

Titus i. 1. Rev. xvii. 14. According to the usus loquendi, there

is. therefore, in this word not the slightest basis for the doctrine of

absolute election. In Matt. xx. 16; xxii. 14, likewise, Ix^sxto^, in

contrast with x-kr^rbi, signifies only the favourite, the dear child of
God. Hence the Arabic translates, the pure, the chosen.

X^iffT'65 o drto^ai'tov. Luther translates well: Christus ist hier, dcr...

Christ has taken upon liimself the punishment of all. Were any

therefore to condemn, still no penalty would any more fall upon us.

V. 34. By the representation which, as he is wont to do, Paul

here makes of the resurrection of the Saviour as a higher, and of his

exaltation and entrance into glory, as the highest stage of his work
of redemption, a fine elevation is effected simultaneously, and in pro-

])ortional degrees, of the proof of the impossibility of condemnation.

For the train of the ideas is now as follows: How can any one be

for condemning us, when Christ not only died for our sins, but the

selfsame person who satisfied for these, is even himself joint Judge

and likewise intercessor with God.
Sitting at the right hand of God is descriptive of participation in

liis government. Among the ancients, persons who were to receive

honour were usually sealed at the king's right hand, 1 Kings ii. 19.

1 Sam. XX. 25. 1 Mace. x. 63. Matt. xx. 21. Mark x. 37. Sueton,

Tiber, c. 6. Sallust. Jugur. c. 11. Among the Greeks, the deities

of chief esteem were, in like manner, conceived as ovvBe,oiiot, ovifS^oc,

as sitting on the right hand of Jupiter. Callimachus, Hymn, in ApoU.

V. 28, 29. Hence likewise in Psalm ex. 1, the Messias is repre-

sented as sitting at God's right hand; and so in the New Testament

is Christ described as He who sits in the same throne with God,

Rev. iii. 21, and at his right hand. Matt. xxvi. 63, 64.

OS xai ivrvyxavsi. This Iv-iivlLi of Christ, which is also alluded to

at Heb. vii. 25; ix. 24. 1 John ii. 1, expresses in a figure, that tho

power of Christ's redemption manifests itself as continually opera-

tive. Chrysostom: T6 ivtvyxu^vnv hC ovhiv sti^ov il^Tjxev, a%% Iva To

V. 35. The import of this conclusion, which glows with holy

enthusiasm, is as follows: Whatsoever, therefore, may befall us in

this life, in the shape of affliction, persecution, and temptation, still,

as Christ loves us in an everlasting way, we may be immovably per-

suaded that /a"s love will be continual. The AposUe, therefore, does

not represent, as a thing irreversible, that the man who has once be-

lieved, is secure from the possibility of wholly tailing away Jn such

* For nothing else has he spoken of interccdingj but to show ihc fervour

and vchenience ol'hit luvc for us.

36
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temptations. What he says is, that suffering tribulation ought

never to make us doubtful of the love of God. Some expositors,

such as Ambrose, Erasmus, Majus and Heumann, have proposed

taking the genitive x^iutoi- as gen. obj. our lovefor Christ, but then

the whole design of the Apostle was to lead the believer off from the

thought, the oflspring of a little faith, that afflictions were tokens of

wrath, or changeableness on the part of God. Accordingly, the

ayoLTiri X^iarov is in ver. 39, styled the aydrtri tov Qiov Iv ^K^LSta 'Ijjcrov,

which makes it sufficiently clear that we have to consider the X^ta-

tov here as gen. siibj. Clarius deems that it is to be taken as the

gen. obj. and subj. together, which, however, is inconceivable. The

reading ©foi xai X^isrov is not supported by any external evidence

whatever, and just as little by internal, it being easy to account for its

origin. Calvin beautifully observes with respect to the whole verse:

Sicuti enim nebulae quamvis liquidum soils conspectum obscurent,

non taraen ejus fulgore in totum nos privant, sic Deus in rebus ad-

versis per caliginem emittit gratise suae radios, ne qua tentatio despe-

ratione nos obruat, imo fides nostra promissionibus Dei tanquam alls

fulta, sursum in coelos per media obstacula penetrare debet. Chry-

SOStom: O^a t5 naxa^i,ov ITaiT-OD avviSiv. ov yd§ eifts •gav'fa oij xaO

Tjfis^av a%iax6^s^a, x^rjixatuv i^uita, xai bo^rji lfti^vfii!av, xai ogyijs rv^av-

j'lSa, d^x' a TtoXko) rituv iarl iv^avvixi^'fe^a, xai triv ^vatv aii-triv txava

^idaaoOaL, xai Stavoiaj a-tifj^jotTjfa dvafioxyiivaai Tioxxdxii xai axovtuv

ijftujv, 'tavTa fiOrjai, ^xi'^ei; xai j'£vo;tw^iaj. el yo^ xai sva^(,6fi*ita -ta

ii^tjl/.iva, dy^Xa ^rft'o-uj tx^'' rtfi^aafiiov o^;uae«j ixd^rj ?v£'|tj. oi'ov yd^ sirti;

^^I'^cf, xai fifOjUu'fjjgta ^Jyyj, StOjUa, xai Gvxo^avtiai, xai i^o^lac, xai raj

aXT^aj raXairtw^taj artdaa^jivi pij/uaft rtt^ayoj xivdvvuv Siat^ix^*' artsi^ov,

xai ridv-ta aTtXtoj td \v di'^^cortoij Seivo. 6kx ^uaj Tj^^utv ifi^aivuv >.£^£caj.

ecXx' 6;uwj Tidvti^v avtwv xa-tatoXj.ta. 5i6 xai xa-td i^afrjrstv avib ft^oayev

(iij di'at'T'i/'p/jJjT'ov 6V, of I 'tbv stioj ayartrj^ivta, xai toaavii/ji artoXavoaj'Ta

ftfovoiae, ovbiv la-ftv o Sia^rjdai Svvr^aefai.

'

If desirous, moreover, of fully feeling the weight of this question,

and fully appreciating the divine power which enabled the Apostle

to express a sentiment of the kind, we must here remember that he

* Remark the judgment of the blessed Paul. He does not mention those

things by which we are daily enticed; such as the love of riches, and the

desire of glory, and the tyranny of anger; but he specifies things which ex-

ercise a far more imperious sway, which are such as to do violence to our

very nature, and shake the firmness of the mind, even in spite of our wills,

viz. tribulation and distress. For, although the things here enumerated, may
easily be counted, yet every word includes innumerable trains of temptation.

For, in specifying tribulation, he likewise speaks of dungeons, fetters, calum-

nies, exiles, and all other calamities, crossing with one word an untried ocean

of dangers, and exhibiting by a single term the whole range of objects that

are terrible to man. At the same time, however, he courageously bears up
against them all. By the question, accordingl)'^, he brings this forward as a

truth not to be gainsaid, viz. That there is nothing which shall be able to

separate the person who is the object of so fond a love, and of so watchful a

providence.
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speaks as one experienced in suffering, and who, for liis Saviour's

sake, was made as " the filth of the world, and the offscouring of all

things," 2 Cor. xi. 23—32. 1 Cor. iv. 10—13, All that he says of

persecution and hunger, nakedness and the sword, was just what he

had himself gone through, as he describes in the texts quoted. The
man who, in such circumstances, as according to Cor. vi. 4— 10, he

represents himself to have been in chastened, and not killed; sor-

rowful, yet always rejoicing; dead, and yet alive, was enabled to

endure, yea even to exclaim, " In all these things we are more than

conquerors!" in that man Christ was of a truth become the life, and

it was not himself merely who bore it all.

On the *(,'; Calvin makes the noble reflection: The Apostle does

not use -il but ti^^just as if all the creatures and all ajffiictions ivere

so many gladiators taking arms against the Christian. On ^xi^-tj

xal ativoxu^La, see c ii. 9.

V. 36. An expression in the Old Testament occurs to the Apostle,

which accurately describes the relation of Christ's disciples to their

persecuting adversaries. As those Israelites laid down their lives for

the outward, so do the Christians theirs, for the spiritual Theocracy.

The passage is correctly cited out of the LXX. from Psalm xliv, 22.

That Psalm is referred by most expositors to the persecutions of the

Jews under Epiphanes, It is unnecessary, however, to go back to

so remote a period, the Psalm might also have been composed upon
an incursion of the Assyrians.

Ti^ojSa'ta tfijiayjjj. The expression is by Surenh. specially referred

to the sheep whicli were all day long slaughtered in the outer court

of the temple. The general meaning of " cattle destined for

slaughter," is, however, the more natural. At I Cor. iv. 9, Paul
styles the Apostles iTtiOavatlov?.

V. 37. The aw.a, as is justly observed by Beza, is not merely a

particle of transition, but forms a forcible contrast like rtXriv a,?,%a.

vfie^vtxuifisv. Even the Vulgate does not look upon the irts^ as

emphatical; so likewise Alberti and others. But Beza justly trans-

lates it: Araplius quain victores sumus, quoniam in cruce etiam glo-

riamur, nedum ut animum despondeamus. Except where the con-

text forbids its being retained, there is no reason to renounce the

emphatic sense. The same is the case with many other verbs, as

vrtf^oyartai', vitf^iaxvew, v7t(^%V7isiv, So vrtf^xfao^iat xaxov signifies,

" I have a grief which I have brought upon myself;" i. e. above
what rightfully falls to me, Sophocles, Electra, s, 217. Luther
finely and pertinently: " Wir iiberwinden weif,'''' We conqueryar.
Chrysostom: T6 ya^ 6rj ^avf-iaaT^bv rStov iativ, ovz otv vvv vixuifnv (i6-

vov, aXK ofi, xai Si i^v BrCijSiiT^svQjjis^a, vtxui/^sv. xai ovx artXuij vixHififv,

aXX vrtt^vixujftiv, -tovtiafi't f^cta, f-uxoXiaj artacjj;;, ;^t>j^tj Ib^totoiv xai,

tioviov. ov ydif ri^dynata, vrto^hovts^, a7vXa t" jjv yvu/xtji' rCa^aaxtva^ovtii

(lovov, oii'toj Tidvta.xi "to. -j'^orfaia lgu>i.i.sv xu.td tujv i^^^^^v. xai fiaXa

iixoiuii. ^toi ya^ tativ iiulv 6 owayui'tfojUf loj. fxyj roivvv artiarijai^s li
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xgaT'8;U£»/, ft drto^i'i^cxoyT'ff -r«; ^wvraj r^Erto^f^a. otav yae, xai tyjv bv

vaficv 'toil ©fov xal t''/7v aydTCTjv ^yi, ovbiv -to xuAvov fa ^ar^afa favra

6ta *oi dyart'^oavT-oj. The Vulgate, the Ethiopic version, Ambrose,

Cyprian and Koppe will have it that 5«i stands with the genitive in-

stead of with the accusative, and that Paul's intention is to say, how
the love felt by the Christian to the Saviour, enables him to over-

come all difficulties. Luther too translates in this sense. But, apart

from tlie consideration, that the exchange of the two cases after 5ta,

is not yet certainly demonstrated, we have no more reason to sup-

pose such substitution, than not to suppose it. We obtain equally

an appropriate sense, if the Apostle maintains a power of Christ, in-

wardly strengthening him un(!er his temptation, as he does, Phil. iv.

13: 7tdvtai6xv(o iv fa iv6vvai.iSvtl fis XgtcjT'o, where £! is equivalent to

Sid with tlie genitive. This inward power of Christ, however, rests

on the consciousness of the redemption secured through him.

V. 38. The same thought more forcibly brought forward. A fer-

vour of divine love, like that with which the Aposde here glows, and

kindled like his, by love on the part of God to him, may take home
the words in the song of Solomon, viii. 6: " Love is strong as death;

jealousy is cruel as the grave; the coals thereof are coals which have

a most vehement flame. Many waters cannot quench love, neither

can the floods drown it." Admirably does the great Chrysostom,

interpreting Paul's fervour with a like fervour of his own, remark:

Tavta bs tXeysv, ovx wj I'wJ' ayyi'Ko^iv fSt'o ir(vxei^ir'fuir,^.'j -tiZv dxxwv bvva-

jUfcov, fir; yevoi.ro, aXKa |tif^' v7iB^6o'K-^i drtarf*/; ro ^iXf^or, o rt^oj rov

'X^L^ov dxi^ £rti6ft|ttt. j3«Xo^fi'oj. ov ydg thv X^igbv i^iXit, bia to, ra

XgifB, a'KXa, 6i avtbv ta Ixelva, xai TC^b<; avtbv ecc^a fxovov, xai IV iSiSoi-

xch to ft-yj trii aydririi ixsivri^ exrtiBilv. tovfo ydc, avtct xai yiivvvi^ ^ofSt-

^loff^ov ^v, uiGHi^ xai -to fiivBiv iv avtrj ,i3a(ji7.fi.a5 rto^Etvoffgov. f u'oj oiv

av tiviixiv d|iO(, XoiTiov T^fiei^, ofav ixnt'og fisv fiTjbs fa Iv fctj ov^ai'Otj

^avfxdC'yi Ji^'oi tbv r« X^ig's rto^ov, rjfxeLi bs ta iv f9 jdo^^b^cp xai f^ rtjyXcj

fH X^if« iie,otifjLCi fifv'i ixtivoiovhh jSarSLT^siav yjyiu-tai -it 8<.drbv "X^igbv

tlvai, TjfXfii bi avtS xafa^^ovifitv, ifuiv bi aiiT« TioXvv jioisfxs^a Xbyov, xai

fl^s xilv fwr avtov. vvv bi ovbi rafo, dwa xai /3acfi^f t'aj yjfiiv rt^oxsi/xi-

* For the wonderful thing is not merely, that we gain the victory, but that

Ave conquer by means of things, that were meant to ensnare us, and do not

merely conquer, but more than conquer, i.e. with the utmost ease, and with-

out sweat and toil. For not merely Avhen actually suflering, but even when
we but prepare our mmd, do we erect trophies against the enemy. And
rightfully too, for God is our fellow soldier. Do not therefore disbelieve, if,

when scourged, we overcome the scourgers, if, when put to flight, we van-'

quish our pursuers, if, when dying, we route ihe living. For when you have
supposed both the power and the love of God, there is nothing to hinder these

strange and incredible things from taking place, and the victory to be above

measure splendid.
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)'>7j, ixctt3;i' a^kvtii, taj cpjkI? xai fa, orfc-^afa .-*;a!^ txaf*;)/ Siwxojxsv t-yjv

^fiipav.* Origen and Theodorel likewise comment witli enthusiasm

upon this verse.

ovfs ^dvatoi,oite ^cc^. Koppe takes lioth these words metonymi-

cally, as ab.slr. pro concr. neither' dead nor living being. More
correctly, along with most others, we interpret ^amtoj, as signifying

death by violence, the threat of which might deter, and C^yj, either

with Mosheim and Henmann, of tlie joijs of life, or with Grolins,

Turretin and others, of life promised nnder the condition of separa-

tion, or with Limborch, and as best accords with the notion of God's

ttya'.tj;, of the afflicted life of Christians. Similar is the passage,

1 Cor. iii.22. Baumgarlen takes ^amroj metaphorically, in the sense

of misery, ^u-^, happiness.

ov-ts ayyfXot,, ovts apx"^'^- The codices A B C D E F G, the Cop-

tie, Armenian, and Syriac translations, with several of the fathers,

read oiifs ivmnsii after ovti IvsatfuiTa, ovts ^iXkovta. Now, however

unsuitable this location of the hwd^sii may appear, seeing that else-

where it is constantly found united with ayyf^-ot, we must still re-

cognize the authority of the codices, even should we thereby be

compelled to suppose an error of the pen on the part of the Apostle.

And, with respect to the import of these three words, they are either

all the three taken as designations of angels, or all three, or at least

the two last, as designating something else. Wolle and Bolten

translate ayyfXot, deputies (of the government), legates, dp^^ai and

Svvdij,si;, Heathen or Jewish magistracies. The two last words are

by numerous expositors, Turretin, Brais, Baumgarlen, Heumann
and others understood in this sense, supposing as they do, that three

names for the higher spirits would be too tautological, Cocceius

will have ap;xat and Swd^ni taken quite generally, every great and
powerful person. Carpzov, according to Pliilo's mode of using the

words, conceives them to mean the elements, just as some translate

Svvdi^ii; at Mat. xxiv. 29. Eisner has shown, however, that a,j;i;at

and SvvdfXBii, even in Philo, have not this sense, when standing alone,

but only when they have some other addition. Now, although

dpxo.^ ^11^1 Swdfisti may certainly designate magistrates, inasmuch as

* These things he said, not as if the angels or the other powers would
attempt this, God forbid! But i'roni the desire of showing with every hyper-

bole, his love to Christ. For he did not love Christ, because of the things of

Christ, but loved his things for Christ's sake, and looked to him alone, and of

one thing only was he afraid, viz. to fall from that love. This Avas to him
more dreadful than hell; just as to continue in it was more desirable than

heaven. What consequently must we deserve? He did not esteem the

things that were in heaven, compared with the love of Christ, we prefer to

Christ things of clay and filih He, on Christ's account, does not reckon
even a kingdom worth any thing; we despise himself, but have great esteem
for his things. Nay, would indeed that we had esteem even for these. But
now, is the case not even this, thai, relinquishing the kingdom that is offered

to us, we pursue shadows and tlreams day after day?
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the two words have this signification, even in profane authors, we
still prefer considering them equally with dyyfXot, as designations of

the higher spirits. The Jews were accustomed to divide the angels,

whom they called by the beautiful name y^l^ X^Sos, his family^ into

several classes D^^irDE^n, D-L^'iy-in D'JNJK', DOnD, D-Jins D'Sity, D'ly'X,

D nbxn, '33 to each of which they assigned particular angels as pre-

sidents. See Eisenm. Entd. Judenth, Th. II. s. 374, Bartolocci.

Bibl. Rabb. T. I. p. 267.) The New Testament writers mention

similar orders of the world of spirits, Eph. i. 21, where apxriil^ovaia.

and ^vvafiii are conjoined, Col. i. 16, ^^wot, xv^iotritii, dp;tai, ^lovtftat,

1 Peter iii. 22, dyytTiot, iiovoiai, fiuvdjUftj. The abstracts, in all these

instances, stand in place of the concretes. It appears that these New
Testament names likewise are borrowed from Judaism. Among the

Rabbins at least we find the word which answers to bwdfj^ii, and it

is a very common one among them, nb;'D ^'2/ niniD (Philo likewise

styles the angels Swd^ftj, see Eisner, Obss. a. h. 1.), and again the

WW and D"d'70 answering to xvpiotrji and apxv^ ai^d in fine D''XD3 an-

swering to tfpovoi, (comp. Schijttgen on Col. i. 18), all designating

orders of angels. Accordingly, as it is demonstrated that the Apos-

tles, agreeably to the doctrine of the Jewish theology, believed in

several classes of angels, as these classes are, in other passages like-

wise, mentioned, side by side, with the view of amplifying the idea,

as the very words apxai and Swd/xsii, connected with names of

angels, appear elsewhere in the New Testament designating angels,

but not as names of civil authorities, {apxui occurs at Tit. iii. 1, as

designation of the magistracy, but joined with i^ovaiav and not with

5wd|«if), as, moreover, were it joined with dyysxot, and still retained

the meaning civil authorities, Paul would have spoken very ob-

scurely, in fine, as it would be very feeble to mention the terrestrial,

immediately after the heavenly powers, it appears preferable to look

upon eipxa-i and Bvvdfitt,^, as being likewise names of heavenly beings.

But it may, moreover, be asked again, whether, under all the three

designations, as Origen thought, the Apostle intended the fallen

angels, or whether, as Grotius, Turretin and others, he merely in-

tended ayyt-Koc to signify these, or whether he meant to designate

good angels by all the three names. The fallen spirits are likewise

named apx^ xa.1 liovaiai, 1 Cor. xv. 24. Eph. vi. 12. Col. ii. 15.

They are also called dyy£5i.ot, 2 Peter ii. 4, although with the adjunct

d;UopT'/j(5avT'f5. In support of this signification, it might be urged, that

at Eph. vi. 12, likewise, Paul brings forward these fallen angels as

adversaries of the Christians. In the present passage, however, he

does not so much mention those creatures which are usually hostile

to Christians, as rather, with lofty poetical expression, all that can

be conceived conflicting with them. Origen: Ait Paulus, hyperbo-

lice, non solum per ea, quae accidere possunt, sed ne per ea quidem,

quas evenire omnino non possunt, ullo pacto a Dei charitate deflecti-

mur. It is accordingly more probable that he meant the powers
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nearest to God among the orders of heavenly spirits. Their opposi-

tion to the Christians he mentions only in the same hypothetical

way as the preaching of the angel, C4al, i. 8.

ovft ivca-tCjT^a, ovtt ^ufT.^orT'o scil. rtpayjuafa. So too iCor. ni. 22, and

among these, persecutions are mainly to be understood. Calvin: Quia

lion tantum cum dolore, quern e malis prsesentibus sentimus, nobis

lucta est, sed etiam cum metu et soUicitudine quibus angunt nos quae

impendent pericula.

V. 39. oits v^/wjua, oiirf )3a0oj. These words have been interpreted

in an extraordinary variety of ways. Origen understands by them,

the wicked spirits dwelling in the air and in hell. Ambrose: Heights

of presumptuous speculation, as Christ unites the knowledge celes-

tial, with that of this earth, and deeps of sin, Christ having also de-

scended into the lower parts of the earth, to do away our sins.

Augustine: Vain curiosity about the things above, and below us,

which separates us from God, Nisi carilas vincat, quae ad certa spi-

ritualia non vanilate rerum, quae foris sunt, sed veritate, quae intus,

hominem invitat. Melancthon: Heretical speculations o[ \.\\e\ezine(\,

and the vulgar superstition of the people. Wolf, Grotius: The ho-

nour and the reproach of the world. Erasmus: High and loiv places

from which assaults are made, fficumenius, Cocceius, Chr. Schmid:

Prosperity and adversity. Limborch: The lifting up of Christians,

when put to death by crucifixion, or their submersion in tlie sea.

Heumann: All things one with another, (he compares the proverbial

expression in Latin, Surama imis miscere, superis inferis notum est.)

It requires, however, to be demonstrated, that the same usus loquendi

in regard to i'^cofta and |3a0oj prevailed in Greek. Without going

over this multitude of different expositions, we shall endeavour to

justify that which we regard as the best. There are three objections

to be made against them generally; either they are too special, or

they find in j3a9oj and -{J^u^iia something much too trivial, and which

would appear feeble, after the hinderances before specified, or, finally,

they are not supported by the usus loquendi. According to that, the

most admissible would be the meaning, prosperity and adversity,

which might then pass over into the more special one oi honour and

reproach, v^i^oi being the special designation of outward consequence

and wealth, or of welfare generally, j3a(9oj, on the contrary, oi misery,

Job xxiv. 24, in the LXX. 1 Mace. x. 24. Judith ix. 20. Jas. i. 9.

2Cor. xi.7. 2Cor. viii.2. More eligible notwithstanding appears

the exposition of Theophylact, particularly of Theodoret. The
former interprets iJ^u^ta, of the heavens, and ^dOo^, of the earth, and

that per melonomen continentis pro contento, " all that is in heaven,

and all that is upon the earth," so that the sentiment would be of a

piece with Ps. Ixxiii. 25, 26. Were this the meaning, we should

have a sublime close of this sublime epinicion. In respect of r4-iojwa

moreover, it would be easy to justify the signification. In Hebrew
ono means always heaven. By the LXX. it is uniformly rendered

i'^oj, which has also this sense in the New Testament, Luke i. 78.
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Epli. iv, 1. Oti llie oilier hand, in support of the meaning pot upon

j5a9o;, tlie earth, Epli. iv, 9, could alone be cited, where rd xatili-

Tf^a Hf^i] T-^5 yrji, is to be foiuid, y-^^j being gen. api)OS. Doubtless,

also, Paul chose this less usual expression, only for the sake of the

more specific contrast. Whether in the LXX. Is. vii. 11, the tii

ji^a'^oj, and fi? r-4-o;, signify, '" in heaven or upon the earth," is as yel

doubtful. 'J'heodoret says: BdOo? yd^, i^^ oljxai,, tr,v ytfi'vav ovo^d^n,

i'vj.oj, rriv /Sarrariai'.* This meaning of /3a0oj is more easily demon-

strable than the former. In Hebrew the Scheol frequently receives

the names yiN ninnn, nrnnp y-N, ni'nnn, -ii2, all of which answer

to the j3aeo$; Rom. x. 7, the Scheol is called in a general way, a^va-

00?; Luke viii. 31, and frequently in Revelation, that quarter of the

Scheol, which contains the damned, is in particular called u^vsaoi',

Phil. ii. 10, the inhabitants of the Scheol, are styled xataxOovLoi.

Now this contrast of heaven and hell is still better adapted tlian all

the forementioned meanings, to form the copestone of the Apostle's

epinicion. So is it conceived particularly by Bengel and Wetstein.

ovtt Tt5 xtiaii tTi^a. Theodoret takes xtiai-i in the sense Nature;

Uaaav ufj,ov "trjv xtioiv avfira'Kavtivoai ry rtf^t tov ®s6v a.yUTt'yjj xav I'otf

o^ufisvoii avi'd-^ai td vorjtd, ayyt'Kovi, xai ag;^dc, xal fiui'd^fCf, xai T'otj

TtagoxJot T'a TiCoatoxuifiiva dyaOd, xal fiiv brj xau r'aj i^Ttei'Kr^/jLivai xoXaasis'

xai rtgof tovtoi.i •Tijf alwvLOv ^lo^v, xal t'ov alaviov ^dvatov' xoii ^sauu/xtvo^

i'l't 'tovto to l-i-e^oi iXksi}tov, ^r^tio /xiv dXKo it, Ti^oadsivau' ovx sv^iliv St,

aXX'Tjv •tosav'f'yjv xtiaiv xai noXXanXa.aiav hiarCkd't'tei t'^ %6yci' xaX oiibi

ovVcoj i^iaov^iva raifa Tidvia v^a rrj rti^i for Qcbv dyuTt'ifj.J More cor-

rectly, creature, being.

arto tvji dydrtTjjfoiJ ©sot', T'^s iv X^kt^q. They who before, at ver.

35, understood the love of man to Christ, seek to explain these

words, in compliance with that view. Now, although one may
doubtless say, that, as in general, the way to the Father is only by
the Son, so in like manner it is only in Christ that man can truly

love God, still it is much more natural to suppose, that the Apostle

means here to allirm, what is the cardinal point of the doctrine of

the gospel, that Cod has ibrgiven us in Christ, Eph. iv. 32, and that

we are accepted in the beloved, Eph. i. 6. So is it elsewhere said,

that the grace of God has been given us in Christ, 1 Tim. i. 14.

2 Tim. i. 9, and so likewise of xC'^i'^'^^''"^^
'^°^ ©£ov, Eph. ii. 7. On

the other hand, there is no parallel text on the love of man to God
in Christ.

* The depth, as I think, he calls hell, the height, the lieavcnl}' kingdom.

f Having weighed all nature in the scale vdth love towards God, and
having with the things that are seen, connected things known only by the

intellect, angels and principahties and powers, and with present blessings,

those that are expected in the future, yes, and even the punishments which
are then threatened, and in addition to these, eternal life and eternal death;

and having ])erceived this part to be, as yet, defective, he seelcs something
else to add, and not finding it, I'abiicates with a word another creation,

equally great and inaiiilold, and not even thus dues he see all these things

equalling love to Gud.
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ARGUMENT.

With the eighth (;hapter the Apostle had terminated the doctrinal part of his

Epistle. Henceforward to the twelfth, there follows another section, which
we may call a historical corollary. Were that way, which he had hitherto

been inculcating, the only way of salvation, it followed, that the Jews,
who still strove after blessedness, through the medium of faltilling the law,

would be wholly excluded from mercy. Moreover, as a much greater

number of Gentiles than Jews were received into the church of Christ,

there actually resulted, from Paul's doctrine, the rejection of almost all

the members of the Israelitish theocrac}'. This might appear severe.

Accordingly Paul affirms, in the first place. That it distressed himself to

think that the majority of Israelites should be rejected. But, nevertheless,

that was the truth. Moreover, it cannot be objected that, in that case, the

promise made to Abraham, of Israel being the covenant people, is left un-
fulfilled: for the promise did not extend to all the btidil}' descendants of

Abraham, as such. Isaac and Ishmael, in respect of corporeal descent,

had both been Abraham's children; and yet, in this instance, God had
vouchsafed the privileges to Isaac only, who was born according to Divine
promise. With the same free will does God now act, in not receiving all

the subjects of the Old Testament theocracy into the new kingdom of God,
but those only who comply with the divine condition of faith in Christ,

without relying upon their own righteousness by works. Should the Isra-

elite object, however, that the example was inapplicable, inasmuch as Sarah
was a holy woman and rightful wife of Abraham, whereas Hagar was not

even a Hebrew, but proud tempered and a maid servant, we have a
still more decisive example of God's not binding himself to a bodily

descent in the instance of Rebecca, who bare Jacob and Esau as twins.

But, notwithstanding, Jacob was destined by God for the possession of
Canaan, while Esau obtained no privilege of the kind. Inasmuch too as

God declared his decree to this etiect, even at the birth of the children, it

might thence be likewise gathered, that not even ivurks, on their part, ex-

isted as condition of that decree, and, accordingly, that what he had vouch--
safed to Jacob, whether we look to his birth or works, he vouchsafed to

him from the free purpose of his grace. On the other hand, however, least

of all can it be thence inferred, that God is unjust. We must onlyaclcnow-
Icdge, Paul means to affirm, that on God's side all is grace, while en
ours, not a word can be said of claims of any kind whatever. It follows

that any endeavour in our own strength to enforce certain claims (as
Israel does bodily extraction and fulfilment of the law), to privileges from
God, can never gain its end. Nay, we learn from the case of Pharaoh, that by
the divine forbearance the stubborn may be, for a certain time, endured,
but that punishment surely overtakes them at last, and then is all the more
severe, to the increase of the divine glory. It follows, proceeds Paul, that

man must be content if God, recognizing no rights upon his side, accepts

of him when he complies with the Divine conditions, aud gives others

37
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over to their obduracy. God certainly appears compassionate enough, in

enduring the latter with patience, instead of visiting them, as they deserve,

with instant punishment, and when, in contrast with them, he exaUs to

glory such as comply with his conditions. The persons who in this way,

i. e. by means of conditions, prescribed by God, and independent of right-

eousness by works, attained to salvation, are, now-a-days, believers on

Christ, both from amongst Jews and Gentiles. Such persons, it is true,

acquire their justification as something to which they have no kind of right

whatever. But then, on the other hand, God imposes upon them no other

condition than mere belief of the heart. In behalf of this new procedure,

however strange it might seem to the Israelite, even the Old Testament
spoke. For there were to be found there, on the one hand, passages in

which the vocation of the heathen is announced, and, on the other, pass-

ages wherein the prophets foretell to but an inconsiderable number of

Jews, the grace that was to come. Accordingly, the ground of Israel's not

being received into the new kingdom of God, manifestly does not lie in

God; Israel has to attribute this rejection to itself, having wanted to receive

pardon through efforts of its own, and upon the ground of certain rights,

and refusing to comply with the condition laid down by God, according to

his free purpose, viz. acquiescence with childlike faith in the i-edemption

of Christ.

DIVISION.

1. Pi-otestation of the Apostle, that it was a distress to himself to think that

the rejection of the ancient covenant people as a whuk follows from
the doctrine of salvation he has been hitherto delivering. V. I—6.

2. God recognizes neither bodily extraction nor man's works as a claim to

justification. V. 6— 13.

3. God has an absolute right to impart to whom, and in what way soever he
pleases, the tokens of his love. He is also free to prescribe conditions

of justification, under which Gentiles, and these even in greater num-
bers than Jews, obtain forgiveness. V. 14—24.

4. Even the Old Testament predicts that an inconsiderable number of Jews,
on the one hand; and on the other, that the Gentiles should be forgiven.

V. 25—33.

PART I .

PROTESTATION OF THE APOSTLE, THAT IT WAS A DISTRESS TO HIMSELF
TO THINK THAT THE REJECTION OF THE ANCIENT COVENANT PEOPLE,
AS A WHOLE, FOLLOWS FROM THE DOCTRINE OF SALVATION HE HAS
HITHERTO BEEN DELIVERING.

V. 1. The Apostle has now brought to a close the explication of

that great message of salvation, he had announced in chap. i. 16.

Here, then, he, as it were, looks around him, and considers in how
far it actually effects the salvation of the sinful race. His eye meets

the mighty company of the subjects of the Old Testament theocracy,

which, offering as a whole, a hostile resistance to that divine scheme
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of salvation, seems, on that ground, to deserve total rejection. Aware,

as Paul is, of the mournful but still indisputable truth of this inference,

he feels himself compelled, at the close of his explication, to give

some more notices respecting the relation of the old covenant people

to the new scheme of salvation. He shows that they have themselves

to blame, if the Israelites are not received; that iheir pride is their

ruin, in consequence of which, they endeavour to enforce claims of

their own, and refuse to comply with the divine purposes. He fur-

ther shows, that already the Old Testament gives intimation of the

obduiacy of the Jews, in the time of the Messiah, and likewise of the

calling of the Gentiles, and, finally, he opens up, in the eleventh

chapter, the prospect into a distant future, that after the majority of

the heathen should have entered the kingdom of God, the bulk of the

Jewish people will repent, and embrace the salvation offered in

Jesus. With that glorious prospect, which exhibits Gentiles and

Jews, as citizens of the kingdom of Christ, in equal glory and in-

timate fellowship, the Aposile terminates the doctrinal part of his

Epistle. In introducing the section now before us, he feels himself

moved to premise the averment, how dearly he himself loves his na-

tion. We must not suppose that this prefatory declaration of his

attachment was the result of reflection, as if, according to the opinion

of the majority of expositors, he had purposely introduced it, because

the partiality of the heathen towards him might awaken suspicion of

tlie sincerity of his regard for Israel, or because it was the Gentiles

who were principally converted, and the Apostle might have been

accused of cherishing, on that account, hatred for the Jews. It is

much more natural to regard what he here says as the direct expres-

sion of his feeling.

Iv Xpia-ta. Most interpreters, both ancient and modern, look upon
this as a form of oath, similar to rtpoj tov Xpiatbv, so that the sense

would be, " By the loss of Christ," or, "As sure as Christ lives."

Glassius, Noldius and Schottgen appeal to the use of 3 in the oaths

of the Jews, Partly, however, we find the tv in the forms of oath

in the New Testament, only in cases where a verb of swearing is

used, and partlj^ it may be said in general, that we have no example
of the Apostle having, in the proper sense, sworn by Christ. Eph.
iv. 17, where fiap-tvpofiai only means exhort, adjure, and where
there is no place for a form of oatli, the iv xvpiat is to be conceived in

the same way as we sliall here immediately explain tlie Iv Xpva-t^,

viz. " the Lord himself being present in my mind, and moving me."
At 1 Tim, V. 21, the svJiTtiov t'ou XptoroD must not be conceived as a

form of oath, and even if it were, the xai rwi' exXsK-tiLv ayyi-kuiv which
is appended, would show that in this passage, it would be a quite

peculiar exception, it having certainly been the practice neither

among Jews nor Christians to swear by the angels. It is hence
belter and more analogous to the common use of li/ XpKiro and \v

ftvtvi.i.aT'c dyuo, that we should sujipose Iv Xpiatcj} to denote the element

in which, while he was speaking, his soul moved; as the New Tes-
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tament, in like manner, mentions a ;tapd iv Xpiaf<^ and an aydrii] h
'Xpiatc,. Comp. 2 Cor, xi. 10. With the exception of h Xpiatcji v/e

have the same formula, 1 'J'ini. ii. 7. Pelagius: Oslendit quidquid

vel facit vel loquitur, in Christo eum loqui vel agere, cujus est mem-
brum. Jac. Capellus: Cum in Christo sim, ut verax est ille, ego

quoque vere vobis dico. So likewise Cocceius. More feebly, and

more in the rationalist style, Clericus, who expounds the h Xptatt^,

as a vir Christianus, whose religion forbids him to lie.

ov ^tvbofiai,. The negation side by side with the affirmation,

strengthens the afFirmation, John i. 20. Eph. iv. 25. Sam. iii. 17.

Precisely similar is 1 Tim, ii. 7. It is a quite perverted connection

which Nijsselt, Bohen, Koppe and Koppe's imitator Rosenmtiller,

adopt, according to which, the iv Ttvev/.tati, ayic^ is to be conjoined

with oil \ivboixai, as form of oath; so thai the iv rcvivfiati, ayt'oi an-

swers as such to the trXpi.6ta,. Apart from the violent construction

which then results, it is totally undemonslrable that any Christian

ever swore by the Holy Ghost. 'J'he most natural way is to con-

strue the iv Ttisvaari. dyJu with nv/.ii.iaptv^ovar^';. Conscience is in man
the voice of God. In tlie unconverted, however, it is frequently

darkened; as for the Christian, in him it is elevated, inasmuch as the

Spirit of God, that new element which fills and quickens the mind

of the converted man, penetrates also his conscience. For this rea-

son, the testimony of a Christian, even when he appeals to his con-

science, is higher than tliat of the man unconverted. The Apostle

writes what he writes, Ivilirtiov -toi ©epv. Gal. i. 20. So in particular

Bucer. Respecting the avv in (jf^^uagTugovo^j see chap. ii. 15, where

the same formula appears.

V. 2. The grounds of his distress Paul does not explicitly state.

We discover them, however, from the sequel. Even if Paul had not

said how deeply it pained him that Israel did not acknowledge her

Lord and Saviour, we might still have been able to conceive it, by

calling to mind that ardent aflTeclion which the Apostle cherished for

all the churches of his Master, and even for believers individually.

It was not enough for llie holy man, under his many assaults from

without and within, to remember uninterruptedly in his prayers the

churches which himself had gathered, and which he continued to

love as children, (1 Cor. i, 4. Phil, i, 3, 4. Eph. i. 16. 1 Thess.

i. 2,) he mentions without ceasing those also which, to the honour

of Christ, had been gathered by others, nay, every individual who
is known and related to him as a brother, (Pliilem. 4. 2 Tim. i.

3, 4,) is in prayer present to his soul. In short, he feels the sorrows

and the joys of all the members of the great body to which he be-

lonffs. " i bear," he cries, " the care of all the churches. Who is.

weak and I am not weak! Who is offended and 1 burn not! (2 Cor.

xi. 29.) I will give ii[) for you very gladly, yes, my very self will

I give up for your souls, though the more abundantly I love yon, the

less am I loved," (2 Cor. xii. 15.) So fervent a brotherly love,

which affectionately embraced in the Spirit, as fellow members all
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who are engrafted into Christ, which, eager to unite the whole globe

into one church of tlie Saviour, found not space enough for the ve-

hemence of its operation in all the region from Jerusalem to lllyria,

(Rom. XV. 19, 23,) could not but glow to incorporate into the Lord's

church, tlie peculiar people which, in its maternal bosom, had borne

the germ of that church and brought it forth into the world.

V. 3. This declaration of the Apostle, which has received very-

various interpretations, we shall first explain according to the sense

which offers itself to the impartial view as the most natural and cor-

rect. The word avdOf/xo, is originalhi equivalent to avdOrifid, as iv^s-

l^a and ev^rji-ia, frtiOf^ia and i7ti.eyjfxa, (the first is the modern form of

the word,) which Theodoret observes at this passage, as he also does

at Is. xiii. and Zeph. i. (Lobeck, Phryn. p. 446) and denotes some-

thing separated from common use. Afterwards, however, avderjjxa

came to be taken in the better sense of "something specially set

apart for the gods," and ai>dOf[.ia in the worse, of "something set

apart from common use on account of its vileness," although the two

meanings are sometimes exchanged. Similar is the usage in Latin,

according to which, sacer signifies execrabilis and intestabilis. It is

thus that with many others, Hesychius also draws the distinction.

Now, as the vford occurs both in profane authors and in the Hel-

lenists, a further question arises, as to whether it is here used with

the reference it bears in the Greek, or with that which it bears in the

Hebrew usus loquendi. Among the Greeks it is equivalent to xd-

Oa^fta and Tiig^i'i^-fjjxa. These are expressions which, it is well known,
were applied to such persons as were offered for a public atonement;

upon whom accordingly, the reproach and guilt of all men were in a

manner transferred. Suidas: Oirtoj IrCiXfyov tc^ xar' Iviavthv awi-

Xovti tuiv xaxuiv, Tti^i-^yjl^a, tji.lujv ytvoD, rj-tot, otorTj^ia xat, arCoXvf^^nii, xai

ivij5a7MV tyj OaXdaarj, waavfi ta Hoof iSwi't Ovniav aTtofivvovti^. Such
persons were Menceceus, Codrus, Curtius, the Decii. Compare also

what Servius on Virgil, JEn. 1. III. v. 50, says of the atonement which
was required to be made among the Massilians yearly, by casting

a man into the sea. To illustrate the expiatory death of Christ, even

Origen appealed to the idea universally spread among the heathen,

that the guilt of many might be devolved upon one. Origen, c. Cel-

sum, 1. I. c. 3L In the New Testament, however, this idea seems'

neither to lie in avdOfi.ia, nor 1 Cor. iv. 13, in Tti^i^rj/xa. For in that

passage, rtf^i-^y^ua has tbe more general meaning of " men con-

temptible," as is clear from the context. In those texts where avd-

OfjAa elsewhere occurs, Acts xxiii. 14. 1 Cor. xii. 3; xvi. 22; Gal.

i. 8, 9, the Greek use of the term, which we have quoted, is either

wholly inadmissible, or at least merely figurative. (Comp. Winer,

N. T. Gram. s. 20.) Now as it is likewise more probable that, in

general, Paul adopted the Jewish use of the word, we make no

scruple here also to ascribe the same to the avdOsfia. In the LXX.
avdSiixa. answers to the Hebrew Din and dvaOft.iati^(^i as also avaxi-

O-qyn, to the verb D'lnn. Now, the Hebrew word Din, derived from
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a root found in the Arabic, signifyina; arccre, denotes equally the

setting apart of men, or beasts, or cities for Jehovah. 8uch separated

things or beings, were afterwards, in consequence thereof, annihilated

or slain, and hence Dnn, Zech. xiv. 11, has the sense curse of de-

struction, aud D'lnn per met. effect, pro causa, that of io annihilate.

Were we then to derive the common meaning of dvaOifia from this

old Hebrew one, it might signify, " one devoted to extermination;"

and Paul, to say the thing in other words, would be prepared to suf-

fer death for his brethren. ^Avudiixa would thus be equivalent to "Oin

Wii, 1 Kings XX. 43, which the LXX. righdy translate av5^a6\i9^i.ov.

In that case we might compare with Paul's declaration, 2 Cor. xii.

15. This is the sense actually given to the didOF/xa by Jerome,

QucESt. 9, ad Algas. and Hilary ad Ps. 8, among the ancients, and
among the moderns, by Justinian, Beausobre, Eisner, Zeger, Am-
nion and others. In opposition to it, however, Chrysostom, even in

his day, remarks generally, that it is too flat. Those, says the

bishop, commenting with holy indignation upon the passage, who
here suppose corporeal death to be meant, r?;? otJioS^drrroj r-zji ixdvov

rtop/j(j xai y.ax^u.v tarr^xasiv, 6 ya^ xa.0 ixas-t'/jv inui^av drtoOvr^axcov, xai

i'i(J>a5aj xwbvvuv Osii, xai cirtCjv, r'tj 'iy.wolj ;^co^t'c(fi arto z'ljj dydrtr^i "tov

XgiotoiJ; O'Ki^ii, ri ativox^^i'O', rj %t,fi6i, rj Sttoyjuoj; xai ovx a^xis9fi-i rotf

^(X^fidiv, dy.X vjtt^^di tov ov^avbv, xai tbv or^avov 'toy ov^avov, xai ayyi-

Xovi xai a^;^a'yysXoj;j, xai Ttavra -td, dvo^ rCt^iSpafidiv, xat avX\ai3uiv o/xov td

Tta^ovta, td ^ixxovia, td o^afitva, td voovixtra, td Xnrt^^a, td ^r^J^Trd,

xai ovSiv oXu/j a^ftj, xai 0v6i ovtu xo^iaOd^ aX^a xai iti^av torjavtvv

xtiniv ti}v ovx ovoav vfiorstT^adfisvo^, riuii tjj jxiya ti ?Jyu>v flit IxfU'tt

7idvta,Qavutov tfjv rt^oaxai^ov sj.ivr]/.i6vfvatv dv',* But the chief argument
against it is, that if we suppose this exposition, the drtb X^ii^tov sus-

tains no suitable interprelation. For in that case, one would he

forced to take d^to in the rarer sense of vTto, and Christ would be re-

garded as the author of the death. Then might the Rabbinical usus

loquendi be compared, in which "n Nn02/ is a customary formula.

This addition, would, however, be here all too trilling; and even

were it not, it still would be impossible to explain why the Apostle

will have himself condemned to death by Christ, and not much rather

by God. Or again we must, with Eisner and Carpzov, connect

drto 'K^tstov with i^v^o/ir;!', which, however, would be a very unusual

Latinism (petere ab alic^uo; in Greek ivxif^Oai. t^ ®ea or jt^d; thv

* stand far from his vehemence. For he who died daily, M-ho sup-

posing dangers numberless, exclaimed: Who shall separate us from the love

of Christ! Shall tribulation or distress, or famine, or persecution? who, not

being satisfied with this \vheu said, but going beyond heaven and the heaven
of heavens, and angels and archangels, and enumerating all things that are

above, and collecting into one, things present and things future, the seen and
the imagined, all that grieves, and all that profits, and having omitted nothing,

is not even then satisfied, but, supposing another creation of equal magnitude

and not existing, how would he, meaning to say something great, after all

these things, mention death temporal?
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Qtii'.) 'J'liis cuiisliuflion would be in itself liar^li, and one would

just as little be able to understand why the Apostle annexed the ad-

dition. We accordingly prel'er giving d»a'9fjua, a meaning which the

corresponding D^n, in the more modern Hebrew or Rabbinical dialect,

possesses, and which likewise predominates in all the New Testa-

ment texts in which it occurs. Among the Rabbins, to wit, mn de-

notes a bmin, by which a person was excluded from company, from

frequenting the synagogue, and from other privileges. This signili-

cation might grow out of that it bears in the Old Testament, and

already, Ezra x. 8, mention is made of tlie Din over the property of

a transgressor in connection with his exclusion from the n'7ijn Snp.

The later Rabbins distinguish three kinds of baini. The first and

lightest degree was 1 iJ (seclusio). It consisted in a removal to the

distance of four ells, from all tlie members of the family, and lasted a

month. The second degree was Q'^n. With the individual standing

under this, no one was allowed to learn, or deal, to eat or drink.

Admission into the synagogue was also prohibited to him. (Accord-

ing to the Talmudic Tract, Middot, it is true, they might enter the

temple, but this was probably only into the atrium gentium, into

which even the impure might come.) The third degree of the ex-

communication was called Nnr^iy (compare upon the etymology of

this word, Jost Gescliichte der Israelilen, Th. 3, s. 150.) By it,

exclusion from divine worship and intercourse with men forever was
imposed. R. Solomo says, " Whosoever lies under tlie bann Scham-
matha, is like Ait spread upon a hot furnace, it dries up and returns

no more." How fearful a thing excommunication was among the

Jews, appears from the form of bann in Buxtorfl's Lexicon Talm. p.

828, which inspires horror to read. Many more of the kind are to

be found in Imbonati's Bibl. Rabb. p. 450. Does the ai'dO^/xa here,

accordingly, denote a person cursed with the bann, then is the mo
also to be very naturally taken up as designating the terminus, as

Gal. V. 4, xa-C'/i^yrfiriti ano tov X^iaiov. Now the X^t^Toj is by
several expositors taken metonymically, to denote the body of Christ,

i. e. the church. So Groiius, Hammond, Selden and others. Like-

wise Theodoret, not here, indeed, but yet at 1 Cor. xvi. 22, where
the avaOi^LO. is explained: aXXor^toj tar'io -tov xoivov CiLi.iatoi; tyji Ixx'Krj-

(Ttaj. Much would depend upon whether x^Kjrdj, without any ad-

junct, ever stands for ^ ixxxrjaia Xptotov. The text, 1 Cor. xii. 12, is

not sufficient to prove this; for there X^iato; does not directly signify

the church itself, but Christ dwelling in the church. Hence, even
supposing Paul to speak of separation from the church, that would
still be equally a separation from the blessings of grace that are in

Christ. In this manner, the present view does not really differ from
the most ancient, which understands by X^iryto^, Christ himself, fel-

lowship with him, and all the blessings of salvation to bo found in

that fellowship. So Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, fficumenius,
Calvin, Buccr, Witsius, 13engel and others. Admirably do the fol-

lowing explanations speak of the love which is here expressed by
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St. Paul. Chrysostom: xai yd^ ne^dyovi na-vtoi cv^vre^a, xal ifXoyoj

arcdijrji afoS^ore^a rjv aiiT>7 v ayuTtt], xai, ovSiii avT^v xat a^tav avayo-

^fvaai dvvr^actai, Xoyo^, dxk txfii'oj ^ovo^ ol8eu a.vrrjv 6 firita dx^i)5tvai av-

tijv xf/jndfjiivoi* Pholius: ov ovbiv Svi-arai ;^to^i.'(jat Xyji aydrtr^i •fou

®ioi!, OV J^aiaToj drtfiXov^t»'oj, oil ^ici] n^ottivoixtvt^, ov td kxsidsv ttrtXwj,

ov rd ivtavQa, ovx orie^ dv THi Irtivor^nTji of roivvv ovSiv ;)^w^i.oat. Sviatai,

rtcjj avroy txovaii^i dfi.oT'atai', n ow iati, tovto', nui^ avf/j^r^aetai -ta affv/u.-

fSata; rt^toT'oi' fjisv ^a/A.si>, or't ovx ta-tt, 7'avta ivavtia. ov yd^ lotiv tvav-

Ti'Ov to dya7i(j>v thv X^iaroc ovVco; loott f-r^tt 6ia xoXaseuii /.lyjts 6t vTioa-

X^tm^i Ttdatji d^lataaOai t^i dyuTtyj^ avrov, jcal to dycurcdv t'ov rCkrirsiov

ovVidj, Zott triv aiott^^io-v avtujv lar;v xai fjid^oi/a tvji tSiaj ^ystoSai aujtr;'

^taj, ovxovv tavra IvaiifLa, a>.?ia xai fiaXXov ovvabovta. o ya^ ayarttJi/

aci^X^ov avtov, ayarta xat tov oiaTiotr^v xat, t^riaXiv. j/ai, ^iqai r'tj, aTX

ivtavQa Tt^ox^tvei rrjv tov rtXtjai,ov dydrtr^v trj rt^oj tbv @i6v, xai cvX^''^ai,

ix£t,vov aTia^vr^aaaOat tov ixiivov^ xB^b/jaat. O di X^totoj ^J^acv' o ^iXutv

Tiati^a -ij /.i/jti^a vne^ i/xs, ovx tatt fiov d|toj. dxx ovx tatt tovto ^iT^nv

vni^ tov 'K.^tatov. ti yd^ >jv to ^tXfiv Ixavovi', to oixnuioai. avtvvi t<^

X^KTT'9. Ttupj ovv Inti ^tXfti' ixci,vovi vrt's^ tov "K^catov, ortov xuxuvovi

tii trjv ^i^tav xai vrtaxoriv 'i\xv6ai, saTtsvSs tov Xgtorov xai yd^ 6115-

tdfievoi n. VTte^ tvii b6%7ji tov "K^iatov xai trji Iv avtct tCiiv lovSaiujv tva-

(Jfwj, fiaov ridxiv rjvovto xai awr^Tttcto, CJnrtf^ tii jiCAoi fiix^ov ttji ;U»»f^6j

drtoortaffSftj, xai oiitwj rtdxtv avto^ ts Baa^eto, xai "Kpvatbi Irti jtXiov £6o|d-

f(=T'o, xai to lovSaicoji J'Sj/oj laa^ito, xav ai SiaOrjxat, xal f rtayyf Xtat «ij rtt^aj

jj^pjoi'T'o. judT^Xov 6s oiiVioj Siifff dyWfi'oj 01; fitiffraro, dXXd rtXiov i^vov'to. rj ov

boxii aoi ote Ti/^oOiov Tii^iitefivsv, ots avroj ijyi'iaato, btt td tov voj-iov

iri'Kei, trjv x'^S,'-^ xjj^vcTdtJi', oti t^oriov tt,vd Tt^hi tr}v X'^i'-^ ISoxii 6ustaa-

6ai xat iavtcl) lvavti,ovaOai.'i aXX ovts 8i,iatato, ovts saurti ^ravtiovto.

vTtf^ y-C '^'?5 X'^^'-'f'^i ^o.i toil 7t c,o aayay tt,v Ttdvta^ rcj X^trtT'9 xai tavta

xai, td'kXa ndvta lHe,a.ttsvA Beiigel: Verba humana non sunt plane

* For broader than every sea, and keener than every flame, was that love,

and no language is able worthily to express it. But he alone who really pos-

sesses, knows what it is.

-j- Paul, whom nothing is able to separate from the love of God, neither

death threatened, nor life promised, nor things beyond, nor things on this side

the grave, nor whatsoever a man may conceive. If then nothing be able to

separate him, whence comes it that he voluntarily deserts. What is this?

How shall things discordant be reconciled! First we say, that these two
things are not inconsistent. For to love Christ in such a way, as neither by
any punishment nor yet promise, to renounce his love, is not contrary to

loving our neighbours so strongly as to reckon their salvation equal or supe-

rior to one's own. So far are these things from being inconsistent, that they

are rather harmonious. For whosoever loves his neighbour, loves also the

Master, and the contrary. Yes, says some one, but here he prefers the love

of our neighbours to the love of God, and prays that he may be denied the

former for the sake of gaining them; whereas Christ says: He that loveth

father or mother more than me, is not worthy of me. To love them, however,
in that way is not to love them more than Christ. For what was the loving

of theml It consisted in conciliating them to Christ. How then is it loving

them more than Christ, when he endeavours to draw them into the friendship

and obedience of Christ. For Paul being divided regarding the glory of
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apta, quil)us incluJanlur motus animarum sanctarum, neqiie semper
iidem sunt motus illi neque in earum potestate est, tale semper votum,

ex sese elicere. Non capit hoc anima non valde provecta. De
mensura ainoris in Mose (Ex. xxxii. 32), et Paulo non facile est

existimare. Eum enim modulus ratiocinationura nostrarum non
capit, sicut heroum bellicorum animos non capit parvulus. Apud
ipsos illos diiumviros intervalla ilia, quaj bono sensu exiatica dici

possint, subitum quiddam et extraordinariura fuere. Witsius: Per-

suasus sum, non esse illos harum reruin eestimalores, qui cogilationes

suas longe supra illius, qua; plerumque obtinet et laudari solet, chari-

tatis teporem extollere non didicerunt. Si quis quodammodo saltem

divini amoris raplus expertus est, is demum rite cognoscet, omnia
sic amantis vota et verba ad vivum resecanda non esse. Such is in-

deed the case. The objections which have been brought against this

portenfostis amor, as Bucer slyles it, arises all from a cool way of

contemplating it, which altogether forgets what a loving heart, in the

fervour of its passion, is capable of uttering. Just as lilde, accord-

ingly, can we bring ourselves to suppose thai Paul has merely applied

a proverbial mode of speech, common among Eastern nations. The
Arabians, for instance, in order to express a strong alfection, use

words which signify "My soul is the ransom of thine." Compare
Caab. Ben Zohair, ed, Lette Lugd. Bat. 1748, p. 97, and SchuUen's

zu Harvirii consessus, Franeq. 1731, p. 83. Maimonides, zu San-

hedrin, fol. 18, 1, in explanation of the Talmudic phrase, "|n"i3J

Tin, " Behold I am thy ransom, atonement," remarks, that it is a

common expression of love. Even the grave manner, however, in

which St. Paul introduces his words, does not permit us to suppose a

mere proverbial form of speech; which, moreover, becomes so much
the less possible, when we do not understand by avdOiixa anb 'X^mrov,

the death of Paul. Upon dra'(?f/ia in this passage, compare further

Witsius' very learned treatise, Miscellanea Sacra, T. II., and De
Prado Obs. Selectae, ed. Fabric. Hamb. 1712, a. h. 1. We now ad-

vance to the exposition of the remaining words, which will bring to

view still another and difierent conception of the passage.

vTcie, ^wf a§£?.<j)cii'. We may take the vTtie, in its narrower meaning
oi instead, in the room of. The dictionary Baal Aruch, introduces

under hj, the form common among the Rabbins, ]r\'^3D 'J^n, and re-,

marks that it signifies the same as rnuy 'l^i-^, I0ipr33 ^y^r^ " Behold,

Clirist, and the union of the Jews in him, was easily agau^ united and recon-

ciled, like some colt separated a little from its mother; and thus himself agaia
was saved, and Christ was the more glorified, and the Jewish nation was
saved, and the covenants and promises attained their destination. Thus di-

vided, it was rather no division but a closer union. Or think you not, wlien
he circumcised Timothy, and when he purified himself, and when he fulfilled

the requirements of the law, while preaching grace, that he seemed, in some
way, to be divided in regard to grace, and to oppose himself. But neither the

one nor the other was the case, because it was for the sake of grace, and
in order to lead all to Christ, that he did these and every thing else.

38
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here am I in his place, to bear his guilt." According to the usus

loquendi familiar to them in the application of that formula, the vrti^

must have the meaning of subslitution. In Greek usage, also irtt^

in conjunction with Ttf^oxdOa^^a, had entirely the same. AVitsius,

de Prado, Bengel call attention to the fact, that the Jews ought espe-

cially to be exchided from tlie kingdom of Christ, and hence, that if

Paul wished in their stead to be exiled from Christ, the irts^ must be

taken in the vicarious sense. We think it more advisable, however,

not to urge this sense of vTti^, but to take it in the more general one

of, " for the good of."

tav dvyysviLv fiov xata ad^xa, (According tO D E F S, fwi' xatd

ad^xa.) This expresses in how far the Israelites are dear to him, as

possessed of human feelings, while ver. 4 and 5, show in hovv far

they interest him as a believer. In the appended xara ad^xa, ade,%

has the sense of bodily extraction, in contrast with a connection of

a spiritual kind. Hvxoi^r^v. The Vulgate, Cyprian, Ambrose, Pela-

gius, Bucer, Heumann and others translate it in Latin by the imperf.

indie, and thence arises one way more of expounding the verse, dif-

ferent from those which we have hitherto stated. Pelagius, for

instance, and others after him, explain: Optabam aliquando, cum
prosequerer Christum. The connection which the sentence, thus ex-

plamed, must have with what precedes, is then as follows: "I have

(at the end of the 8th chapter), so afTectingly, and in all its greatness,

described the love of Christ to us (or as tieumann insists, my love

to Christ), that I cannot avoid adding how much it distresses me to

have once cherished the desire for my brethren's sake, of continuing

separated by a ba^ui from him." The explanation, however, totally

rends asunder the connection. Such a declaration of his grief, more-

over, if once it be viewed in immediate connection with the close of

the 8lh chapter, would be greatly too much sundered from the last

verse of that chapter. The whole following description, given in

ver. 4 and 5 of the prerogatives of the Israelites, would then be with-

out any proper object. And just as needless would the more minute

defining oi avdOtixa by the inip t^v abcK^p^v /.lov appear. We shall,

therefore, be more correct in rendering the imper. by the conjunct.

I coidd wish. In truth the imp. ind. is just what expresses the im-

possibility of the object which is wished, for which reason it is not

perfectly wished, whereas the optative admits the possibility of the

object wished, and the present presupposes its certainty. Compare
Gal. iv. 20, and Winer Gramm. Excurse, s. 90.

aitbi iyCj. Erasmus: Ipse qui tantum laboriarim, ne sejungar a

ChristO. 1 heodoret: SifoSpa a^^oSJwj Tta^tviOrixi xo.1 to avtoi iyuj, tZiv

rjbrj rtept, tr;^ dydrirji tyj'; rtfpc tbv Xptccrof cl^njijiiviov avaf.i.ii.ivr^axuv.'

V. 4. Having in ver. 3, expressed by the T'wr 6vyy(vCi>v /xov xata

aapxa, how even human sensibilities moved him to a special love for

• And very aptly has he added the euTo; syii, calling to remembrance what
he had said of love to Christ.
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the Jews, he now states how every disciple of Christ must be kindled

to a hke regard for this people, by the peculiar place which they

occupy in the economy of salvation, as the channel of the light

vouchsafed by God to man. The privileges of the Israelites, here

specified by Paul, are, however, of a sort not founded upon their

merits, but upon the free grace of God. Chrysostom: ixitva ti,Oy;at,v,

ctrtfp -tT^i tov 0fov SwpcOj lativ cvSfixrixa jxovov^ ovx ixeii'Uiv eyxuijxt,a.

'ifT^aTjTLtT-Ki.t This name is honourable, referring back to that

which the father of the race had received from God himself, Striver

rvith God, Gen. xxxii.29. Thus it is joined, as a peculiarly lauda-

tory epithet, with tfrtf^^a 'A)3^ad,u, 2 Cor. xi. 22, and there, as well

as at Phil. iii. 5, used side by side with 'E/3^aioj. Theodoret: "He
tov-io -to bvofia xaOuTfe^ t'tj xXr^^o^ ri^ -tovi ixyoiovi TiaC^artc^^Qiv.

wv ri vioOiaia. While God declared Israel to be his peculiar pos-

session (nSjC), in which he was himself king, Israel could also boast

on its side of a childship, i. e. a closer relationship to God. Hence
God is also called the Father of the subjecis of the theocracy, (Deut.

xxxii. 6,) and the Israelites, his Children (Deut. xiv. 1; xxxii. 5).

As the whole Israelitish theocracy, however, only outwardly prefi-

gures what the new covenant inwardly bestows, so also is this vioOe-

cri'a of the Israelite, merely an external reception into childship, along

with which, the rti'dixa ^ov^iiai (ch. viii. 14), still continued inwardly

to exist. Compare Gal. iv. 1.

xai 7] 6o|a. 'I'he simplest explanation to be given of this word is,

that it is either to be regarded as an epexegesis of vlodBsia, or as

forming with it a hendiadis. The reception of the Israelites to child-

ship conferred upon them glorious privileges, so that it might justly

be styled vloQt(sia t-/ji bo^rj^. Thus do Origen, Theodoret, Chrysos-
tom, Anselm, Hunnius, Calov and others understand it. Still Sola

may also, per meton. efTect. pro causa denote the ark of the covenant,

which, 1 Sam. iv. 21. 22, is called SNiiy' niD3. So Calvin, Grotius,

Koppe. Or, what would have still more in its favour, the Sola

might here intimate that visible appearance of God, which, in the

Old Testament, is called the '' T1D3. According to the account of

the Old Testament, God does not himself appear, but is manifested

by a being, which is conceived, sometimes with more, sometimes
with less personality. Usually as the representative of Jehovah,
appears the angel of God, " I^So, (compare upon this subject the

able treatise of Vitringa, Observ. Sacral, Tom. II. De Angelo Sa-
cerdote,) who, as such, is identified with Jehovah, Gen. xvi. 17;

wherewith compare ver. 13. Gen. iii. 11, wherewith compare ver.

16. Exod. iii. 2, compare ver. 4, particularly Exod. xxxiv. 5, and
xxxiii. 19. The same personage who, Exod. xxxii. 34; xxxiii. 12,

* He brings forward things which serve to indicate God's free gift, not
encomiums of them.

j- This name was, as it were, a heritage transmitted to posterit}^
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was called the angel of God, is, Ex. xxxiii. 14, called GoiVs pre-

sence. Nay, Is. lxiv.9, meniion is made of an angel of his presence.

According to anotlier and less substantiating conception, this revealer

of God is represented as his glory, inasmuch as the glory, the irra-

diation from a being, intimates, equally as much, the coming forth of

that being from his concealment, as does the unveiling of the face.

The glory of God appears as Jehovah's representative, principally

in the cloud which covered the ark of the covenant, and from which
God spake to Moses (Ex. xl. 34, 35. Lev. ix. 6. Exod. xxv. 22).

And, in truth, this dwelling, as R. Bechai says, (Buxt. I)e Area

Foed. c. 10, p. 109,) is not to be conceived as a restriction of the

Divine presence, but it is like some cave upon the shore, being filled

with water, which does not make the sea the less. But even apart

from that, when God's appearing is mentioned, it is always the ap-

pearing of his 112^, which is spoken of. Ez.i.28; x. 4. 1 Kings viii.

10. 'J'he Targum, in fine, always emplo3's "'''

s^nJDli" as periphrasis

for God, and likewise the LXX. in several passages which mention
God's appearance (Is. vi. 1), have 6d|a roii Qtov, though there be not

the corresponding ^^2D in Hebrew. Now, that Paul here means to

attriluite to the Israelites, as a peculiar privilege, their participation

in those theophanies, is the opinion of 'Fhos. Aquinas, Beza, Justi-

nian, Turretin, Heumann and many others. And, certainly, a privi-

lege this was; still, however, it could not be well said of the appear-

ing of the Divine being, that it was a property of the Israelites, in

the same way as the other things which Paul here describes, and the

more so, that the second temple, according to the express avowal of

the Jews, was destitute of the Shekinah. It is to be added, that sup-

posing 66^a to signify the Hebrew " 'i)2D, we should desiderate the

addition of toi ®sov, unless, indeed, we were to assume that the Apos-
tle has here copied, not the Hebrew expression, but the Chaldaic, in

which NHJrii' stands absolute. On the grounds stated, we prefer

keeping by the first-mentioned explanation, according to which 6o|a

denotes, in general, the noble distinctions of the people of God.
ai SiaOrjxai. If man had invented the idea of a covenant made by

the Infinite being, with a creature of the dust, like himself, it would
have been the height of boldness and presumption. Now, that it

has been vouchsafed, on the part of God, it deserves of all tilings to

be most adored. From Noah downwards, all the patriarchs obtained

the distinction of these Siaer^xar, and hence it is, that here the plural

is used, as Eph. ii. 12. Origen wili have it, th;it the 8i.a9yjxai, are

the several renewals of the assurance of God's mercy through tlie

prophets. It may be said, at least, that these are not excluded. But
very unsuitable does the explanation of Beza and Grotius appear,

that St-aOrxai. s\ands per met. for the tables of the covenant, for in that

case, the vo^oOiaia would be superfluous.

ij vo^ioQicla.. The word is used, even by profane authors, as equi-

valent to ro^oj. So also 2 Mace. vi. 23. The law they possessed,
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tUstiiigiiished Israel above other nations, and made them an object of

envy, Deut. iv. 5, 0. Ps. rxlvii. 19,20. Comp. Rom. ii. 18, 19,20;

vii.20.

y] xate^tia. Theodoret: -^ vo^^ixii lipov^yia. Oriffen: Sacerdotalia

oflic-ia. It corresponds with mn:;', Exod. xxxv. 24; xxx. 17. In.

the Talmudic tract, Pirke Avoth, c. 1, mm and mn;' are, in like

manner, found side by side. We read: Simon the Just said. By
three things does the world subsist, by the mm by the mi:;', and by

the onon niS"r:j. Grolius erroneously wished to restrict the word

chiefly to the Paschal Lamb.
at £rtayyf3ti,ot. Some, as .Justinian, Grotius, Carpzov, will

have it to be equivalent with ii%ojia.L, POn:;, and refer it to the pro-

mises which were held out to the fulfilment of the law. But the

sense is then feeble. 'ErtayyfT^Jai, even in the plural, denotes not

unfrequently (Rom. xv. 8. Gal. iii. 16. Ileb. xi. 13, 17, ^^ pro-

mises; and well may we here more particularly understand, as we
do, ch, iii. 2, under ^dyta, the predictions relative to the time of the

Messias.

V. 5. The Apostle is concerned to place, in a strong light, the

privileges of the Israelites, in order to justify his love for them. In

doing so, however, their guilt was likewise rendered the more mani-

fest. Ambrose: Tanta pra^couia nobilitalis Judffiorum enumerat, ut

omnibus pro his dolorem incutiat, quia, non recipiendo salvatorem,

prerogativam patrum et promissionis merilum perdiderunt, pejores

gentilibus facti. Propensius enim malum est dignitatem perdidisse

quam non habuisse. Jerome, qu.x. adAlg.: Christus iste tantus ac

talis, ah eis non recipilur, de quorum stirpe generatus est. In qui-

bus igitur tanta fuerunt bona, dolet cur nunc tanta mala sunt.

''Ov ot rfarspff. God resolved to impart the promises to the patri-

archs. With them, accordingly, the whole glory of the Messias

was connected (Rom. xi. 28). Although all distinguished men of

the Old Testament were styled rtartpEj (Sirach xliv. tlie title and ver.

1. So also is David called rfat-jp, Acts ii. 29), still it is more pro-

bable, that the appellation here refers, in its narrower sense, solely

to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, to whom the promises were made, and

by whom God condescended to name himself, Ex. iii. 13, where he

is called DD'HiliN Tl'^N. Compare Matt. xxii. 32.

xal i| ^v XpiCTT-oj fo xard adpxa. This is the greatest mark of Di-

vine favour of which Israel was deemed worthy. The Messias him-

self sprang from their race. Calvin: Neque enim nihil ffstimandum

est cognatione carnali cum mundi servatore cohaerere: nam si hono-

ravit universum hominum genus, quum se natura? communione nobis

copulavit, multo magis eos, quibuscum habere voluit arctum conjunc-

tionis vinculum. Upon xatd ndpxa, as used respecting the Messias,

compare Rom. i. V3.
o wv S7ii Tidvioiv ©foj fv'koyrjtbs £15 t'o-D; attoraj" A/xr^v. If, With-

out having previously formed any doctrinal opinion, we examine

this expression exegetically, it will appear that Christ himself is
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Styled ©foj frtt rtdfti^v. That construction presenting itself as next

at hand, we shall first develope. The parliciple with the article sup-

plies the place of the verb. fin. witli the relative, which is often the

case, (John i. 18; iii. 13; xii. 17, particularly, however, 2 Cor. xi.

31, where, in similar connection, stands: o ©eoj xai Ttatrj^ -tov Kuptw
yjijiCjv clbev, 6 u>v ivXoy/jibi fij toh; atwi'af); it is accordingly lo be re-

solved into 6; £(jrt, as the Syriac interpreter does. It was just here

that the Aposlle had occasion to say the utmost that could be said, of

the Messias, for he was desirous of showing the Jews what an un-

speakable token of grace it was to them, that they stood in so close

a relation to the Divine Saviour. It requires to be added, that the

foregoing xara ad^xa,, as Origen and Theodoret observe, entails here,

just as at Rom. i. 3, a description of the higher element in Christ.

The irti rtdvtcov is intended to define more minutely the ©f6j, show-

ing as it does, that Paul means to put Christ on an equality with him
who alone is true God, with the almighty Jehovah himself. In He-
brew, m«2i "mS.s' and 'iE', just as among the writers of the New
Testament, (in the Revelation,) the word 6 rtavtoxpatup answering

in the LXX. to both of these, are designations of the only true God.

It would doubtless answer this purpose better, if ©eoj had the arti-

cle; still, however, even when it does denote the true God, and espe-

cially when it is a predicate, ©so, stands often without the article,

(John i. 6, 13, 18; iii. 2. 2 Cor. i. 21.) In the present case, more-

over, owing to tlie preceding 6 tiv, the article could not well be placed.

There is far less to recommend the explanation of Beza, Limborch
and others, according to which rtarftoj/ is masculine, and is to be re-

ferred to the Fathers, over whom Christ is exalted. We require to

put a comma before fuXoyj^ros. It was a pious practice of the Jews,

upon mentioning the name of the Most High God, and particularly

when they spoke of peculiar tokens of his grace, to append to it a

doxology. So Paul, Gal. i. 5. 2 Cor. xi. 31. They likewise did

so more especially, when they noticed the blasphemies of others

against God's name. See Rom. i. 25. We are thus enabled to ex-

plain, how, among the later Jews, instead of using the name of God,

the periphrasis E^'^pD Nin "jn^, is common. Nay, even in the New
Testament, we find o iv%oyrit6i as periphrastic appellation of God,

Mark xiv. 61. This doxology, then, which elsewhere is addressed

to God only, (Luke i. 68. Eph. i. 3. 1 Pet. i. 3, and the passages

already quoted,) manifests that the Saviour is connected in indissolu-

ble unity with God; according to Paul, partakes equal honour with

Him. As a parallel, may be compared Rev. v. 13, where the same
lofty doxology is made to the Lamb as to God the Most High, 2 Pet.

iii. 18. Now, it might be objected, that it is contrary to the creed
:

of Paul, to place Christ upon an entire equality in being and power
with the Father. This, however, is by no means the fact. It is

true, indeed, that according to this Apostle's doctrine, God the Father

is the basis of all being. There is One God only as the fountain of

existence, 1 Cor. viii. 6. (John v. 26, it is said, according to the
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same view, that the Father hatli given power to the Son to have life

in himself.) Tiie Son is only the image of his being, Col. i. 15.

2 Cor. iv. 4. (The drtaijyas^a Ileb. i. 3, is the same wiih the tixiiv

here used by Paul.) Still, even as the image of the Divine Being,

the Son is in no respect different from the Father, but is perfectly

expressive of the Being of God. According to the definition of the

Church, the dyn'viaia is the sole quality which the Father alone pos-

sesses. In the Son dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,

Col. ii. 9. He has ha t^ ©so,, Phil. ii. 6. In 1 Tim. iv. 10, the

reading 6j is undoubtedly the more correct, but the Son is expressly

called ©foj, Tit. i. 3; ii. 13. Accordingly, the Son is also an object

of adoration to all angels and men, Phil. ii. 10. It is impossible to

quote 1 Cor. viii. 6, as a contradictory passage, for the xv^iorr/;,

which pre-eminently belongs to Christ, as the revealer of the hidden

Deity, as the liord of that realm of Spirits, united into a Divine Com-
monwealth, just as lilUe excludes the ^foti;;, as the ^iotrn does the

xv^iotrii. Neither does 1 Cor. xv. 22—29, disprove the equality of

Christ's divine nature with the Father; for in this passage, jusl as in

1 Cor. viii. 6, it is not the Divine nature of Christ merely which
is spoken of, but his entire person, as God and man, who then

delivers up his lordship to the Father, when the Redemption
has become subjectively the portion of sinful humanity, and the life

of God pervades the total mass of the believing species. Hence Au-
gustine observes correctly upon that passage, De Trin. 1 I. c. 8:

Christus in quantum Deus est, nos cum illo subjectos habet, in quan-

tum sacerdos, nobiscum illi subjectus est. Accordinglv, what Paul

teaches respecting the relation of the Son to the Father, and tliat of

the (Ixdiv tov @£ov in union with humanity, to God himself, is per-

fectly (Consistent vviih the doctrine of .John. (Compare the excellent

work: Kleuker, Johannes Pelrns und Paulus als Christologen. Riga,

1785.) Nay, it can be demonstrated, that the Jewish theology, in

the centuries after Clirist, in like manner assumed and taught the

identity in person of the Messias with God. On the one hand, the

Messias was described by these theologians, as a holy human being,

who should be raised from the state of humiliation to the stale of

exaltation, (Mail Theol. Jud, loc. VIH. § 12. Martini Pugio fidei.

passim,) on the otiier, as the Shekinah itself, (Sommeri 'J'heologia
,

Soharica, Thesis VIII. p. 35 et 38, sqq. Bertholdt, Christologia, p.

132 et 133.) According to the doctrine of the Book Soliar, whose
composition, to judge from the reasons particularly urged by Schiitt-

gen against GUisener, is to be dated not later than the second century

after Christ, the Ancient of Days reflects himself in the j'SJLS ""i"';'!

the little countenance. From that the light is poured forth upon all

creatures, and these again beam back their borrowed rays to the

Ancient of Days. (Idra Rabba, Sect. VIII. § 126.) The same
little countenance bears also the name Shechinah, [i. e. the fulness of

God,) and is expressly called i'pvi, lixav; it is the beginning of all

creation. It is likewise called Aletatron, (Mediator,) and compre-
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hends the upper and the lower world, i?i centra, being created after

God's image. These are literally the expressions upon the subject,

in Sohar. In complete unison speaks the book Jezirah, (the age of

which it is impossible to tix, but which is already quoted in the Ge-

marah, so that it cannot well fall later than into the fifth century.) We
there read, (Liber Jezirah, ed. Rittang. Amst. 1642, § 2.): " The
second intelligence is that which enlightens. It is the crown of cre-

ation, miyn nnn^Nn imr, the Brightness entirely equal to the unity,

and is exalted above all heads." In virtue of this conception of the

great primeval Revealer of God, who, imbibing the whole plenitude

of tlie Divine life, irradiates it out upon other beings, and in virtue of

the view, that this very Revealer and Mediator of the upper and

lower world has appeared in the humanity of the Messias, the Mes-
sias is by Jewish theologians contemplated as identical with God.

He bears the all holy name of Jehovah, likewise that of nrpn, i. e.

Kin "|lo B-npn, which thus perfectly coincides wi;h Paul's here as-

cribinff to him the doxology, (Sommer. Theol. Soharica, p. 78.

Mail theol. Jud. 1. VIII. § 1. Schiittgen, Ilorae Ilebr. T. II. p. 8.)

With these doctrines of the Jewish tlieology, we have, moreover,

likewise to compare the germs of them, which are already contained

in the Apocryphal books. (Wisdom vii. 22, 25. Sirach i. 4, 9. Chp.
xliii.) And thus, on historical, no less than on grammatical grounds,

the construction of the saying which we have mentioned seems to

be confirmed as the most correct.

That construction, accordingly, has been defended by the majority

of ancient and more modern expositors, Origen, Ignatius, TertuUiau,

Cyprian, Augustine, Ambrose, Theodoret, Alhanasius, fficumenius,

Cassian, Calvin, Melancthon, Wolf, Heumann, Chr. Schmid and

many others. Several of these even found upon the text, an argu-

ment against the assailants of Christ's divinity. So that all, even

exegetical tradition, conspires to establish the received exposition.

Notwithstanding of this, however, various variations of exposition

have, since the time of Erasmus, been attempted; but these, to their

own disadvantage, deviate very far from each other. The first who
proposed a different exposition was Erasmus, who, in the enlarged

edition of his Annotations, as if to display upon this passage his

whole ingenuity, (for in the Paraphrase he translates agreeably to

the common interpretation,) stated three, nay, four modes of punc-

tuation, each giving rise to a variety of meaning. Others afterwards

followed. In the first place, he proposes as allowable, to place a

point after xatd ad^xa, and to apply the doxology altogether to the

Father, as a laud for his mercy shown to the Israelites. So Enjed-

din, Whiston, Semler. It is an objection to this, however, that the

fvXoyrjtoi, which should be the predicate to ©so?, stands contrary to

rule, behind its subject. Bengel, in fact, and prior to him, Faustus

Socinus, remarked, that, in Hebrew the in2, and after the same man-

ner, the EiaoyjjT'oj in Greek, stand always at the beginning of the

doxologies; the sole exception to this rule, being Ps. Ixviii. 20, in the
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LXX. But especially might it be objected that then the Zv would be

a wholly idle and highly unnatural addition.

Ernsmus, moreover, proposes that the point be placed after rtavr'wv,

that 6 wr trti TtdvtMv be regarded as descriptive of Christ in contrast

to the to xata ad^xa, and that a doxolngy be supposed from ©so? on-

ward. Locke, Clark, Justin and Amnion take the same course.

With this interpretation, it is true the forced character of the previous

one is in some degree done away, for the to xata, ad^xa obtains an
•Antithesis, and the Cjv is no longer superfluous. But then again there

is something strange, on the one hand, in the undefined nature of the

expression 6 sTti Ttavttov, which cannot be excused by the iTtdvcj Ttdv-

tiov of John iii. 31, and on the other, in the position of the predicate

sv^oy/jtoi after the subject; in fine also ©foj, as that subject, would
have required the article. We pass over the other misconstructions

of the passage, and only further notice the subterfuge of the Socinians,

who contend, that by the addition of ini rtdvti^v, it is clearly shown,
that ©EOS is to be here taken in the more general sense of "Lord
Ruler." More arbitrary still than the misinterpretations of the mean-
ing, are the alterations of the text. Erasmus shows, that in several

manuscripts of Cyprian, Hilary and Chrysostom, the passage is cited

without Deus; this, however, is but an error of the pen, for the best

manuscripts contain it. Grotius maintains that the Syriac translator

does not express it, which is not true. He distinctly renders: " Who
is God above all." Slolz leaves it out in his translation. It remains

to say, that Whitby, Crell, Taylor and others, instead of i Ji^ and iLv

6, " to whom belongs also the ever blessed God," in violation alike

of all the manuscripts and of sound understanding. Upon this text

is to be particularly consulted the dissertation of Seigm. Baumgarten,

Comm. ad difiiciliora verba Rom. ix. 5. Halaj, 1746, and Flalt, An-
not. ad loca quasdam, Epist. ad Rom. 1801, p. 18—27.

V. 6. How now? might the haughty Jew ask. You condemn
us all for refusing to believe in your Christ, and thereby will bring

a charge upon God himself of not being trust-worthy, for has he not

promised that all Israel shall be received into the commonwealth of

the Messias? Paul replies, that from the very beginning, the promise

of God had not designed to ensure, to every Israelite, as such, the

Messias' kingdom. Calvin: Quia voti sui fervore quasi in ecstasin,

raptus fuerat Paulus, jam ad suas docendi partes redire volens, spe-

ciem correctionis adhibet, ac si seipsum ex immodico cruciatu colli-

geret.

39
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P A 11 T II.

GOD RKCOGNIZES NEITHER BODILY EXTRACTION, NOR YET MAN's WORKS
AS CLAIMS TO MERCY. V. 6 14.

Ver. 6. ohx olov 8s ott, sxtierc-tuxsv o %6yoi iov ©soii. Even the an-

cient expositors, (Ecumenius, Tiieophylact and the Latin, take oiov

correctly, as an adverb, in the sense, if, as if, and, agreeably to that,

supply a tovio xiyco after ot';t= fh^ 6ti is then pleonastically united to

olov, as both in profane authors and in the New Testament, on else-

where appears conjoined with iljj, (2 Thess. ii. 2.) fficumenius: ovx

irCsibrj IxTiijiti^xtv o >.oyoj toy @iov, tt>.7t i'va t'jjv rtgoj avtovi aydrtr^v sv-

Sn^Mfiai. If, however, objections are taken to consider the 6tc as

pleonastic, it might do to take olov in its original signification, as

relative, and supply before it, ov toioitov bi Xtya. At any rate, either

of these two constructions, which are also to be found in Calvin, Lu-

ther, Camerarius, Carpzov, Alberti and others, is preferable to the

third, which has been embraced by Erasmus, Beza, Grotius, Coc-

ceius, Venema, De Wette and many more, viz. that olov is here used

as elsewhere ol6v tf, and should be translated, "It is, however, im-

possible that..."" Nowhere can we find examples of this exchange.

There is something naive in Heumann's remark, " That te is a very

little vocable, and serves no purpose but ornament; it may, conse-

quently, be omitted." Wetstein indeed pretends to produce authori-

ties. They are, however, inappropriate, inasmuch as it is either the

masculine of the relative oloj which is used, or the neuter with the

dative of the person. Besides the infinitive follows after oloj. More-
over, a circumstance, which speaks still more against that explanation,

is, that even allowing the omission of theT-f, the peculiar construction

of olor -tc is opposed to it, that being always followed by the infinitive,

so that it would run ovx o'""' ** ixrttTt-fioxhai.

Xoyo5 means here promise, like " "i:3i. 'Ezrtt'rtr'fiv, which in the

LXX. answers to Sdj, is here, just like its Hebrew counterpart (Josh.

xxi. 45. 1 Kings viii. 56. 2 Kings x. 10), used of promises un-

fulfilled. As there are many vouchers for this in the New Testa-

ment (compare e. g. 1 Cor. xiii. 8), that is itself sufficient to show,
that we cannot admit the explanation of Casaubon, who, appealing

to 2 Mace. vi. 8, takes it in the sense, " to proceed out of the mouth,"

and translates: At id fieri non potest, nam a Deo profectus est hie

sermo.

ov yd^ Tcdvfti 01 i| ^l6^ar]X ovtot, ^la^arj'K. The Apostle means by
these words, merely to confute the conceit of the Jews, as if bodily
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extraction conferred a prerogative. He proceeds here, in the same
manner as at the beginning of chap. iii. Just as there, he did not

deny that the Jew possesses advantages over the Gentile, but merely
showed that the former, notwithstanding all of these, and just so much
the more culpably, proved himself equally sinful, so likewise here,

he allows that Israel and the seed of Abraham enjoy a distinction,

but restricts the sense of the word, Israel and seed of Jibraliam, in

the same way as in chap. ii. 28, he limited the appellation of Jew.
And doubtless it was the fact, that when God promised felicity to the

Jewish people, through the Messias, he did not intend thereby to re-

ceive the whole nation as such, into the divine kingdom, but merely
contemplated, that salvation should proceed from the midst of Israel,

and those be admitted to its enjoyment, who complied with the con-

ditions under which it was imparted. But highly pernicious was the

etfect of the delusion under which the Jews laboured, in imagining
that a title to pardon belonged to them as Jews. This delusion is

censured by Justin M. Dial. cum. Tryph. c. 44, p. 140, ed. Ben.
xai i^ariat a-e i iaveovi VTiovoovvtti fita -to iivai, "tov AjS^aafi xard ed^xa

(Jrt£^,utt rtavi'coj xXiq^ovoixr^ativ Ha xa.friyyt'K^tva rCa^a lov 0fo{j Siqi lov X^tff-

Inv doOriasaOao ayaOd.* It is roughly expressed in the Talmud, Tract.

Sanhedrin, c. 11, at the commencement, in the following words,
which have since become a universal principle among the Jews.
N:!n uh)j;h pSn urh \i/' '^xniy' hj, "All Israel has a share in tlie life

eternal." From this totality of Israel, the Gemara, at the passage

mentioned, excepts only the various classes of heretics. Even our

Saviour assailed the delusion of a claim to favour, founded on bodily

extraction, John viii. 39. Compare Matt, iii. 9. Gal. iii. 29. And
the Jews themselves admit, thai he who does not live like Abraham
is not to be reckoned as belonging to Israel; Only in saying this, they

attribute a claim of right to human virtue. So Philo, De Nobilitate,

p. 906. De prajm. et poen. p. 919, and Abarbanel in the book Na-
chalath Avoth, f. 183, c. 1: " The disciple whose morals are corrupt,

even though he belongs to the children of Israel, is still not of the

disciples of Abraham, and the reason is, that he does not endeavour
after his manners."

V, 7. Even in the case of Abraham's own children, Paul means
to say, it is manifest tliat bodily extraction, as such, confers no title.

Ishmael and the sons of Keturah, were no less Abraham's children

than Isaac. Nay, Ishmael was the first-born, (for his being born of

a maid-servant, need no more have invalidated his right than the right

of the sons of Jacob, who were born of maid-servants, was invalidated

on that account.) God, nevertheless, permitted the promise made
to the patriarch, to be fulfilled by Isaac. Highly interesting, and
very similar to that of Paul, is the description which R. Jehuda Le-

* Ye deceive yourselves, when you suppose that because you are the seed
of Abraham according to the flesh, you will surely inherit the blessing

promised to be vouchsafed by God, through Christ.
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vita (lie lived about 1140) gives of the manifestation of God's free

grace in the election of the founders of the theocracy. He says

(Liber Cosri ed. Buxt. Bas. 1660, P. I. c. 95, and P. II. c. 12) " that

'n^-sn y:y, (this phrase, which literally means Divine thing, has

probably been substituted by the Hebrew translators for an Arabic

one signifying Divine essence,) has, from the beginning of time, been

preserved in a certain line of the human race, and if a man had several

sons it was transmitted to one, and the rest of them were shut out

from it. The former then becomes, as it were, the kernel of the

race, the latter, with all others excluded, forms the shell. According

to God's decree, Ishmael, although he was the first-born, was rejected

as the shell, and Isaac obtained the TiSxn J'J;'. In the same way
Esau was rejected, although the stronger, and Jacob, although the

weaker of the two, obtained Canaan." True it is, that the connec-

tion, in which Levita speaks thus, shows that he takes a very dif-

ferent view of the economy of God from that of Paul, still the one

has many points of contact with the other.

Now, from this example, and still more from that of Jacob and

Esau, which comes after, the Calvinist might draw the following

conclusion: Does Paul, in order to justify the mode of dispensing

admission into the inward kingdom of God, appeal to the mode in

which admission is administered into the outward kingdom of God,

and is this the same in both cases, then the decretum absolutum ne-

cessarily follows. For Paul describes the dispensation of the ancient

theocratical institution as something emanating merely from the

absolute will of God, and even the opponents of Calvinism allow, that

the reason why the Jews were taken for the covenant people, is to

be traced directly to the will of God. (That the Jews were raised

to be the covenant people, not for their works' sake, God himself

declares, Dent, ix. 6, and the prophets frequently speak to the same
efl^ect. It does not follow, however, that the election of Israel took

place, without any grounds in the Divine wisdom. Several of these

grounds we are enabled to discover, even while here upon earth; the

whole will be clear to us, when we come to understand the whole
plan of the universe. See Lessing, Erziehung des Menschenge-
schlechts, § 8, 18; Tholuck, Apologet. AVinke, zum Studium des A.

T. Berlin, 1821.) Accordingly, Paul gives us to understand that the

ground why God vouchsafes invincible grace to some, and with such

grace, salvation, lies also in the will of God, and in that alone. Tliis

inference, however, is nowise to be admitted. With regard to the

outward theocracy, all that Paul denies, is, that it was conferred in

virtue of claims founded upon bodily extraction, or good works, with-

out, however, thereby meaning to deny the existence of other mo-
tives in the Divine wisdom. And so far as the inward New Testa-

ment theocracy is concerned, there is to be found in the mode of dis-

pensing admission thereto, no more than a negative coincidence with

the mode of dispensing admission into that of the Old Testament, i. e.

inasmuch as admission into the kingdom of Ciirist is not obtained
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upon the ground of bodily extraction or of works. But whereas

the kingdom of Christ is something which does not merely concern

the outward man, like the Jewish church, there will be found, if we
weigh the positive side of the matter, this difl'erence obtaining, viz.

that the kingdom of Christ comes to men, solely under a condition,

which is, that they do not reject grace. Now, in thus comparing

this entrance into the kingdom of Christ, with the entrance into the

Jewish theocracy, he merely brings forward the resemblance of the

admission into both, in a negative respect, and means to show no
more than tliat in the one case, as in the other, there were no ante-

cedent claims.

oi)8' 6rc. This the Vulgate renders by: Neque qui. It is better

as the Syriac does, to take btt as equivalent to fitdi't. To tfxva we
may supply with Tlieodoret, t'ov ®sov, which, ver. 8, stands beside

'tixva. That passage, however, can prove nothing as to the present,

inasmuch as there the allusion is not precisely the same. We rather

look here for -tov 'A;3^aa,a to be supplied, and the more so from the

proposition appearing to harmonize with the preceding one in ver. 6.

Iv 'icraax xTK. The passage is quoted from Gen. xxi. 12, The
xaxdv has here, after Nip, the sense, to choose. In the Divine Re-
velations a progression is discernible from the lower to the higher,

from the more general and undelined to the more defined, just as in

nature. Abraham first receives the general assurance, that his seed

should inherit the land, and then, afterwards, the more specific one,

that Isaac was the one who sliould be heir. According to a free

oixovajxla, God ordained the latter no less than the former.

V. 8. The fo{;r' iotiv may give the historical exegesis of God's

declaration. It may also, however, serve to introduce the prefigura-

live intimation which, according to Paul's judgment, was involved

in that declaration. Baldwin, Mosheim, Taylor and others construe

it in the first way. The sense, in that case, would be: We see, then,

that according to his free purpose, God does not regard those children

as heirs of the Heavenly Kingdom, who descend in a bodily way
from the patriarch, but those only whom, according to his free pur-

pose, he has actually called. Now, doubtless, by this explanation,

the object of the Apostle would be attained. The example would

sufficiently teach, that a purpose of free grace of some kind or other,,

such, perhaps, as in the present case, to link the tokens of favour to

the promise, suffices to open to any the entrance into God's kingdom.

By this explanation, however, the tTtayytXia falls into the back-

ground, although the Apostle obviously intends to bring it forward,

as is also clear from ver. 9, Even on this account alone, we have to

suppose with Origen, Theophylact, CEcumenius, Ambrose, Eras-

mus, Grotius, Limborch and many others, that Paul finds in that pro-

cedure of God with Abraham, and in the special election of Isaac, a

typical allusion to the believers of the New Testament. The tov^t^

icti, accordingly is to be paraphrased: "Accordingly, it is inti-

mated to us by that procedure of God, that " This is the precise
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import of the Rabbinical phrase im '"jlD Nim. We have now to

answer the question, In what, according to Paul's view, does the

similarity of believers to Isaac consist?

The great bulk of the expositors we have quoted, suppose it to lie

in the circumstance, that Isaac was born in a miraculous and extra-

ordinary way, just as Christians, in respect of the inner man, are

preternaturally begotten, whereas the other sons of the patriarch

came into the world precisely in the common course of nature. The
Arminians in particular conceive the type in this manner. On the

contrary, Ambrose, and, for the most part, the Lutherans, regard the

resemblance as consisting in this, that a mere promise called Isaac

into life, just as in the case of believers, the objective proposal of the

forgiveness of sins, on the part of God, and the simple reception of

the same, on the part of men, suffice for their acquittal, without any
external condition being fixed. This allusion, certainly very closely

connected with that before mentioned, is indisputably the most ap-

propriate. Accordingly Paul was able, by the instance he quoted of

Abraham and Isaac, not only to show what appears, from the second

example, which is without typical significance, to have been origi-

nally his sole aim, viz. that God, in a.way altogether free, may either

vouchsafe or deny admission into his kingdom (it is to be particu-

larly noticed, that through the vvhole of this argumentation, one side

of the question alone is uniformly brought forward, while the other,

or what man is to do when the grace of God is offered to him, re-

mains here altogether untouched); but we obtain from the instance

selected, a still deeper intimation, viz. that God appointed to be the

father of the theocracy, that particular individual who had been called

into existence, by a simple promise of God, apart altogether from
the way of ordinary bodily propagation. Here, as in other passages,

the Apostle puts a typical construction upon the Old Testament, in

whose narratives both of individuals and of the nation, so many ana-

logies are to be found. In virtue of these, the beautiful saying of the

Cabbalists, often so perversely applied, may, in a certain respect, be

approven (Synopsis Sohar, p. 27, No. 19): Jis an angel of God,
never, but in a terrestrial garb, appears upon earth, so there is a mys-
terious meaning of Scripture arrayed in the open one. And, with

no less truth than beauty, does Augustine say, upon the same grounds,

Quest, cv. in Exod.: "The whole Old Testament resembles the

mystery of the ark of the covenant, over which the cherubim spread
their covering wings." In Gal. iv. 23, likewise, the Apostle con-
templates Isaac, in respect of his birth being the consequence of a

promise, as a type of Christian believers. In a perfectly similar

way, the y^wrjOiii xata ad^xa and the yswrjOii^ xaf' iTiayy(\iav Stand in

opposition, although there the point of contrast is diflerent. Calvin's

construction of this declaration and its meaning is as follows: Duo
sunt hie consideranda, promissionem salutis Abrahos datam ad omnes
pertinere, qui ad eum carnis originem referunt, quia omnibus sine

exceptione ofl?eratur, atque hac ratione jure appellari foederis cum
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Abrahamo concussi heredes. Nam quum Dominus voluerit fcedus

suum non minus in Ismaele et Esau quam in Isaac et Jacob assignari,

apparel non fuisse penitus ab ipso alienos, nisi forte pro nihilo habeas

circumcisionem. Altenim est, lilios promissionis proprie nuncupari,

in quibus ipsius virtus et efficacia exstet. Ea ratione hie negat Pau-

las omnes Abrahae filios esse fiUos Dei." This distinction between

the gratia efficax et inefficax is, however, totally inapplicable, as it

is manifest that here the subject spoken of, is solely the bestowal of

external privileges (such as the Theocracy), and not the influences

of Divine grace upon the soul; not to mention that the Calvinistic

exposition does not accord with the connection. The Remonstrants

justly remark: agiliir hie non de datione Jidei sed justitiae. The
expression tixva ri ®tis denotes those members of the Theocracy who
are acceptable to God, and obtain entrance into the Messias' king-

dom. AoyL^tadat, iij fi, to look itpon as something, like the Hebrew

V. 9. Paul brings a text from the Old Testament to vouch that

Isaac's birth really was the consequence of a promise of grace. The
passage is from Gen. xviii, 10, 14. In the LXX. the translation does

not run precisely the same way. For xa.ia -tov xai^bv rovtoi, there

stands in the Hebrew, the difficult phrase nn n;o, which the LXX.
render xatd tov xai^bv toitov ftj wgaj, Onkelos: po'p p~«"i pi^^i. The
likeliest grammatical explanation is that r\T\ is adjective Gen. fcem.

as Drusius expounds: hoc tempore vivente, i. e. redeunte. The
same phrase returns 2 Kings iv. 16.

V. 10. The instance adduced of the election of Isaac was, doubt-

less, decisive enough, more especially considering that Ishmael, as

first born, ought to have had a prior title. Still the reason of Isaac's

vocation to be Founder of the Theocracy, might have been sought,

not in God's free purpose, but in some circumstance connected with

the children; as, for example, in the fact that Ishmael was born of a

different mother, and she a slave, a haughty and impious woman, &;c.

For that reason, Paul shows, in a still more pertinent example, how
God's purposes recognize no claims whatever on the part of man.

Rebecca bore Jacob and Esau, twin brothers, consequently both had

the same father and the same mother, nay, Esau was in this instance

also the first born, but nevertheless God made the call to be founder

of the Theocracy be transferred to Jacob. Several expositors, such

as Ambrose, Arminius, Hunnius, Cornelius a Lapide and others,

suppose that here also Jacob and Esau have a typical signification.

And, doubtless, that opinion might be evinced somewhat in the fol-

lowing way: Ishmael and Esau are both first-born sons, both boisterous

and wild, both excluded from the Theocracy, both expelled from

their home. Isaac and Jacob are both younger brothers, both gen-

tle and meek, both founders of the Theocracy, and inhabitants of

Canaan, as prefigurative, first, of the gospel promises, and secondly,

of the jiaaaeva toi X^istoi in glory. In this way is the type under-

stood by Barnabas, Epp. c. 12. p. 43. ed. Cot., by TertuUian, adv.
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Marc. 1. III. p. 412. ed. Rig., and likewise by Cyprian, Testimon.

adv. JudcEOS. Although, however, the matter admits such a repre-

sentation, still Paul has not here brought the typical sense promi-

nently forward. Neither was this possible, inasmuch as the election

of Jacob, he not having been born on the ground of so weighty a

promise as Isaac, was not in a typical point of view of such a sort as

to demonstrate any thing in favour of the free justification of be-

lievers.

oh i-iovov 6£, Heightening of the proof. Theodoret: Et vofii^ei^,

^'/jaif 6ta 'f'^J' Xuppav ji^oti^rjOiqva.i tov Icraax -toy IiJfi.a'^X. "tu ctv ftrt'jjs

)tf^i tvji 'PfiSexxai.^ We have not only to fill up a blank, after ov ia.6vov

81, but to suppose an avax6%ov9ov. Afler ov fA.ovov 6s many supply

'Aj3^adw tov'to tHaOs, as Beza; others ^AjS^aa/A, routo Ssixvvauv, as

Baumgarten, in which case it would be unnecessary to explain the

word Rebecca by an avax6%ov9ov. It is, however, more probable,

that after the ascending fiovov, we have merely to supply what is

usually supplied, a -tovto, as is done by Luther; " not only is such

the case," (and this 'tovto we might explain with Theophylact: 'Erti

T'oii 'Icraajs •foiiro tSotj, Or belter C7il tov ^AjS^aafi tovtO tSot?,) and that

Rebecca, instead of the nominative, should stand in the dative, see-

ing it ought properly to be construed with the ippijOri in v. 12. This

is the way Castalio translates, Rebeccse, and at v. 13. he again takes

up the dative: Rebeccfe inquam dictum est; so also Luther. We
cannot suppose, with Schtittgen, that, according to the analogy of

the Hebrew, in which a nominativus absol. can precede and be re-

ferred to by a subsequent pronoun in the dative, Rebecca is here to

be rendered: Quod attinet ad Rebeccam. It is rather evident from

the ya^ at the commencement of ver. 11. that Paul has let the con-

struction slip. It will not answer, whatever way the sentence from

bxKa xal may be conceived, to supply the name Saj^/ja after ov y.6vov

Si, as, so long ago, Ambrose and the Syrian did, for the allusion to

the Patriarch himself predominates so greatly in the example of Isaac,

that Sarah is thrown into the shade.

it tvoi. The Vulgate translates, ex uno concubitu, and Origen,

Augustine and others, expound conformably. The view is defended

by Havercamp, but, to say nothing of otlier objections, it would, in

that case, be impossible to know what to supply, for the masculine

xottoj has not the signification of consueiudo marilalis. It is also

improper to supply j^j^ovof with Zeger and Hammond. The most

natural way is that adopted of old by the Syriac, viz. to construe tvdj

as the masculine genitive with 'laaax, so that the sense is: There
was but one mother and one father.

V. 11. However clearly the connection, as hitherto explained, de-

monstrates that Paul cannot, in the three following verses, intend to

deliver the doctrine of absolute election, his words have nevertheless

* If you deem that it was on Sarah's acconut Isaac was preferred to Ish-

mael, what can you say about Rebeccal
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been expounded to that effect, and when the connection and analogia

Jidei are overlooked, it is very possible to do so. Baldwin: Hoc est

illud mare periciilosum, in quo, qui cynosuram verbi divini, quod
omne consilium Dei nobis revelavit, non attendit, naufragiura fidei

facit. Augustine, at an earlier period of his life, had laboured in his

Prop. 60, and more especially ad Simpl. 1. I. q. 2, to show that these

verses cannot speak of a decretum absolutura. He afterwards retracted

his opinion, however, and endeavoured to establish the contrary. Re-
tract. 1. I. c. 23; De Praedest. Sanct. c. iv. 16, 17, 18. Among the

defenders of the doctrine of absolute election are principally to be

compared, Parteus, Dub. 6, ad. h. c; Polanus, Syloge dissert, de

praedest. p. 664; Calvin himself, Instit. 1. HI. c. 21, § 7, sqq.; and
Mark, Exercitationes, ad. N. et V. T. Exercit. IV. Among the

opponents of the decretum absolutum, see in particular Gerhard, Loci
Theol. T. IV.; Baldwin, Obs. ad. h. c; Arminius, Acta Dordracena
Remonslr. p. 113— 129; Limborch on the text; Deyling, Obs. Saerte.

T. IV. Obs, V. against Mark's Exercit. IV. As the defenders of

the decretum can only be refuted by a careful exposition of particulars

in unison with the connection, we at once proceed to this.

lJi.i]Tia ya^ yivvrjOsv-tiov. The yd^ introduces the avaxoT^ovOov', To
ytvvrjOivfiov we have to supply tiiv rtai6wr. In place of xaxov some
codices read ^av'Kov. In order to understand this verse, we must
conceive ver. 12, as preceding it. The sum of both is as follows:

" Their fate was determined before their external relations or

actions could give them opportunity of establishing a claim." Here,

however, arises the momentous question, what kind of fate was it

which was determined? Surely not their eternal happiness or dam-
nation? Ver. 13 shews that privileges and distinctions in general

are the subject spoken of, just as at Mai. i. 3, mention is made merely
of outward blessing of all kinds, partaken by the sons of Jacob; but

the connection and the foregoing example of Isaac likewise lead us

to conclude, that along with the decree respecting outward privileges

in general, the theocratical vocation of both individuals, and of the

nations that descended from them, was i»,i a more particular manner
decided. Independent of claims which Esau might have advanced

to the honour of propagating by his seed the Theocracy and other

advantages connected with it, God vouchsafed this prerogative, to-

gether with the occupancy of the Theocratical country, to Jacob.

Now, inasmuch as the doctrine involved in that history was meant
to show the Jews the connection in which they stood with Christ,

doubdess what took place must also have some application to them.

That, however, will not consist in this, that the instance demonstrates,

that God, according to his absolute decree, gives faith in Christ to

some, but denies it to others, or, that as Esau, of God's mere good
pleasure, was shut out from the actual, and consequently, likewise,

from the typical Canaan, so are many arbitrarily excluded from the

kingdom of Christ. Much rather does the bearing upon the Jews
consist in this, diat just as God, without acknowledging right, con-

40
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ferred the outward Theocracy and various advantages upon whom he

chose, so also does he now convey the inward Theocracy to, or per-

mits to enter therein, the person whom he chooses. And, in fact

—

for this is the argument against the Jews—he permits those only to

enter, who acknowledge the despised Nazarene, as the anointed of

the Lord, and seek salvation by closing with his redemption. Jerome,

Ep. 120, ad Hedibiam, qu. 10, ed. Vail.:—non salvat (nos) Deus
irrationabiliter et absque judicii veritate, sed causis pr2ecedentibus,

quia alii non susceperunt filium Dei, alii vero recipere sua sponte

voluerunt. See especially Turretin, ad h. 1. Accordingly, the

Apostle does not even touch the relation betwixt what is done by man,

and what by God, in the work of conversion, and we again find

nothing more than an application of that old Testament history to the

New Testament dalio justitiae, not however j^(/ei.

iVtt 57 xar' "ixxoyriv Tie,oQsoii fitvy;. Statement of the design which lies

in that prediction of God. Mtvdv applied to purposes, means, like

the Hebrew 1D>', to have permanence. (Palairet brings examples

from profane authors.) The eternal purpose of God seems then to

be unchangeable to man when God in time, and ere any thing has

occurred to make him alter it, makes- it known to man. n^o^fatf, as

at c. viii. 28, means the purpose of God, and, indeed, the word refers

positively to the advantages imparted to Jacob; Esau's exclusion,

however, from a variety of tokens of grace, and especially from the

Theocracy, is not represented as a positive transaction. That such

is the case appears from the circumstance, that wherever a ft^odesvi,

in regard to man, is ascribed to God, it universally denotes a pur-

pose of salvation on the part of God, Rom. viii. 28. Eph. iii. 11.

2 Tim. i. 9. Just as, in point of fact, the exclusion of men from the

outward as well as from the inward kingdom of God, is no act of

God's, but merely a praeterition. This ft^dOsaii is further defined by
the addition xar' exxoyr^v. Now that may be very variously taken

up. First, there are some, as Origen, Grotius, Venema, Wolf and
Koppe, who understand it objectively, as designation of the object,

what the rt^69eaii respects; and, in truth, not unfrequently in Greek,

xa-td is to be rendered, in respect to. Grotius: Voluntas libera Dei
in iis quK pertinent ad praelationem. Then again there are others

who take this addition subjectively, as descriptive of the nature of

the rt^o9£(J^?; and this meaning of substances, when joined by xatd
to another noun, is at least the more common, xatd with the accusa-

tive being used to form adjectives. Here again, however, the various

expositors divide in their conception of the meaning of txxoyri.

Chrysostorn, Photius and Ambrose, understand by it, God's electing,

according to the actions wliich he foresaw. Photius: M-TtC^v xar'

ixXoyrjv, 'tha^iv ii-ti xao Sci^f^ov tt^7.7j>.tov. ovStu; ya^ sxXsys-tat, ste^ov dp

iti^ov, il /wij ft. avtov Siaxxdasoi,:* This exposition is connected with

* By the words xar lx\oyfiv, he shows that they differed from each other;

for no one elects one of two before the other, unless for some difference.
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that which, in an unnatural way, the same expositors put upon oix

i% f^ywj/, viz. " not of works already performed, but yet of works
foreseen,^'' which is wholly contrary to the connection. Chr. Schmid
proposes to take Ix-Koyr, as synonymous with ayarcr;, just as ixXexto;

is equivalent to dyaTtTjtoi, and translates: ut appareret Dei decretum
benevolentia niti. But IxXoyr,, except where it stands as abstr. pro

concr. can never be totally equivalent to ayaTt*;. Ernesti justly ob-

serves, Institut. Interp. N. T. P. ii. c. 8, that the Hebrew endeavours

to illustrate the idea o(freedom by that oi choice, that Josephus also,

De Bello. Jud. 1. II. c. 1, § 14, uses ixxoy^ in the sense of freedom.,

(The passage treats of the Sadducees, and says: ^aciv iTt avO^^riutv

tx'Koyri *'' '^^ xaxhv xai -to xa.'Kov rt^ox£{,a6a(.. In Plutarch, ixXoyrj is

found employed in the same way,) and, accordingly, that here too

the xa-f' Ixxoyriv must indicate still more the absoluteness of the 7t^6-

Oeeii. Now, this grammatical exposition is adopted by anli-predes-

tinarians, as well as by predestinarians, and, in this respect, there is

no difference betwixt the two parties. Calvin explains: propositum
Dei quod sola ejus beneplacito continetur, and Bengel: in sola elec-

tione Uberrima rt^oOeaii suam rationem sitam habet. Latine diceres,

propositum Dei electivum. Very different, however, is the doctrinal

bearing connected with this idea of an absolutely free choice by the

Calvinists on the one hand, and by the Lutherans, Arminians and
miny Catholics on the other. The Calvinists, with whom the notion

of God's freedom passes too easily into that of arbitrariness, under-

stood under ix^oyr^, as was done by Augustine in his day, that unre-

stricted liberty of choice, on the part of God, in virtue of which he
can impart faith to whomsoever he will, while their opponents under-

stand by it, that freedom of choice whereby he can choose and appoint

what conditions he will, on which to vouchsafe admission into his

kingdom. In compliance with the doctrinal conception which Au-
gustine and Calvin form of the word ex%oyr,, the former thus expounds
it, (Augustine c. duas Ep. Pell. 1. II. c. 7): Electionem quippe dixit,

ubi Deus non ab alio factum, quod eligat invenit, sed quod inveniat

ipse facit. Here, also, this exposition is refuted by the fact, that the

AposUe (after iVIal. i. 3), is speaking of the dispensation of external

tokens of grace alone, and among these, of the external theocracy,

but assuredly not at all of inward operations of grace, that hence, the

New Testament subject to which that of the Old refers, is not faith

in the scheme of salvation for all mankind, but this scheme itself,

which God, according to his free purpose, has indicated as the door
through which all must pass, who wish to have an interest in the

kingdom of Christ. The construction of Paul's entire expression

by the Lutherans, many Catholics and the Arminians, is the same,
only that the latter, as usual, expound more historico-grammatically.

Limborch: rt^oOiaii est propositum quod Deus fecit cum quadam
electione, vel per modum electionis, quo unum praetulit alteri. Electio

enira discrimen aliquod el praelationem unius prae altero includil;
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nempe propositiim quo Deus constitiiit sibi jus reservare declarandi

quovis tempore, quos el quales pro semine Abraliami habere velit.

ovx £? i^ycjj;. There are two kinds of false evasion to which the

opponents of tlie decretum absolutum have here recourse. Several

suppose that Paul merely refuses to acknowledge works performed,

as conditional ground of election, but by no means intends to exclude

them in so far as God, from the bias of men's w\\\,fores(av them. So
in particular Photius: EiTtCjv ovx «| t^yov, fta^safrjas to fisytOos tiji

xXyi^tai xai trji a;"?'*"? avt-ov, oft xai, fir^Siv Tt^a^dvti^v Ix^Bys-tai xal

rt^ooxaXstfat., aT^K el firiSev Ti^a^avtuii' IxXiyctai, rtw^ sxT^systai,', ij (niv yu.^

txT^oyri Inl tHiv ('. yivi-tai Sta^f^oi'T'toj'. ol bi /.ir^bsv rt^u^avtii, •ft 6ia^£-

^ovcrt; xai, Tidvv- dv^^cortuotj fiiv ya^ 6^Qa7^y.oi,<; \7tel ovhiv irt^a^av, ovSfv

6taf>£govoi, ^ELo. 5j Ti^oyviLaii toy fxiVKovto^, TioXXa StaiJil^Et., xa.1 6 ftkv cva-

^iarriai -fai ©sci, o be ovx stv. So likewise Theodoret: ovx ivi/nnvtv 6

^fo; rwv rt^ay^utiov tijv rtftpai'.* And SO no less Augustine, Enchir.

c. 98. Pelagius, (Compare particularly Julian's declarations in

Augustine, opus imp. con. Jul. 1. I. c. 131, Ambrose, Heumann,
(Philo too, AUeg. 1. III. p. 77, explains God's saying in this way,
just like Pelagius). This exposition, however, is altogether un-

natural; and not without reason does Peter Martyr accuse its advo-

cates, eos adverso flumine navigare. See also Augustine speaking

against it, c. duas Ep. Pel. 1. II. c. 7, § 15. On the other hand, there

are some, especially Augustine, in Prop. 60, and Simplicius, 1. 1, c.

2, who would exclude works, in as far as they emanate from tlie love

vouchsafed by God, but would not exclude faith on account of which
that love was first bestowed. In the Prop. Augustine says: Quid
ergo eligit Deus? Si enim cui vult donat Spiritum Sanctum per quem
dilectio bommi operatur, quomodo elegit cui donat? Si enim nuUo
merito non est electio; ^Equales enim omnes sunt ante meritum, nee

potest in rebus omnino aequalibus electio nominari. Sed quoniam
Spiritus Sanctus non datur nisi credentibus, non quidem Deus eligit

opera quae ipse largilur, sed tarnen eligit fidem. Quia nisi quisque

credat in eum, et in accipiendi voluntate permaneat, non accipit do-

num Dei. Augustine himself, at a subsequent period, rejected this

shift, having learned, as he says, from Eph. vi. 23, that man derives

faith likewise from God. Now, doubtless, from this point, the shift

might be assailed, seeing that genuine belief of the heart presupposes

an operation of the Divine Spirit in man. We cannot but imagine

• By saying "not of works," the Apostle exhibits the magnitude of God's
calling and grace, inasmuch as He calls and elects from among persons, who
have done nothing. But if it be from among such that he elects, how is there

any election at alii For election takes place among objects which are at

least somewhat different; Wherein, however, lies the difference of persons
who have done nothing] 'Tis all true. To human eyes, having done nothing,

they differ in nothing. But in the divine foreknowledge which extends to the

future, there is a mighty difference. The one has pleased God, while the

other has not.
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faith to depend upon that inward compulsion, which forces itself upon
a man's religious and moral sense, and urges him in this way to yield

his assent. But such compulsion is the work of God, which a man
may resist, evade, but never call forth witliin himself. This disputed

point of doctrine, however, does not here come at all into question,

inasmuch as it is proved by the connection, that the Apostle does not

explain the relation between what is divine and what human in the

work of conversion. It suffices for the exegesis of the passage be-

fore us to say: " Works confer no title to tlie acquisition of the

Theocracy, God can impart admission to that to whomsoever he

will." Elsewhere it is laid down who they are upon whom, in the

times of the New Testament, he does choose to confer it. On the

other hand, the Predestinarians are to blame, who, imitating Augus-
tine, (in his later writings, De praedest. sanct.) follow the Vulgate in

the division of ihe words, and construe ihe ovx l^—xaxovvto^ not with

what goes before, but with ipljyjOrp by which means the pretended

predestinarian sense is brought somewhat more boldly out. Luther
likewise expresses this connection. It is, however, highly unnatural.

Much rather is the clause a more precise definition of the sort and
manner of the Tt^oOssi^ of God. The ex tov xaT^oivto^ denotes that

God's purposes are not to be restrained by claims urged on the part

of men. Were we to tear the declaration from its connection with
the context, and refer it to eternal bliss or perdition, and were we
further to regard neither the usus loquendi nor the analogia fidei, it

would then, to be sure, be possible to demonstrate from it the decre-

tum absolutum. In that case, we might include the not repelling

the persuasive influence of the Holy Spirit as among the works, and
say that man, according to the unconditional good pleasure of God,
is converted by irresistible grace, and so brought into the spiritual

kingdom of Christ. Not only, however, as we already showed,
would this be altogether contrary to the connection, it would be as

much contrary to Paul's usus loquendi and the analogia fidei. For
in respect of the former, it is justly observed in the Act. Syn. Dordr.
Remonstr. as follows: " With Paul, the expressions il i^ytof, xard
aa^xa, xat^ 6ftL%y]fia, f| f'^ytov vo/xov are always equivalent, IJbi enim
loquitur Scripiura ad hunc modum, ut dicntjidem dari ex aut non ex
operibus." (It treats solely of the datio justitiae not fidei.) " Ubi'

aut quando hasc questio mota est? Contra scriptura N. T. passim,

et imprimis epislolae Paulinae, abunde agunt de imputando justitiam.
Undo etiam manifeste liquere potest, quo pacto propositum Dei se-

cundum electionem est, aut cum electione conjunctum, ita videlicet

ut ex Judaeis peccatoribus eos eligat, qui sunt ex fide Christi, iis re-

lictis, qui ex lege aut ex operibus sunt." And as to the analogia

fidei, Melancthon truly remarks. There are two propositions so very
demonstrable from Scripture, that we cannot avoid placing them in

front of every inquiry into predestination: 1. Quod Deus non sit

causa peccati. 2. Quod promissio universalis. To the passages
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which vouch the universality of the promise—and that certainly not

in mere semblance—Ez. xxxiii. 11. 1 Tim. ii. 4. Tit. ii. 11.

Rom. V. 12— 19. 2 Pet. iii. 9; we may add those which clearly

represent the will to show mercy on God's part, and the want of de-

sire and the resistance on the part of men: Is. Ixv. 2. Jer. iii. 12.

Matt, xxiii, 37. Acts vii. 51. Heb. iii. 8, 15. Acts xiii. 46.

Memorable are the words of Calvin upon 2 Pet. iii. 9: Sed hie guaeri

potest, si neminem Deus perire velit, cur tam multi pereunl? Res-
pondeo, non de arcano Dei consilio hie fieri mentionem quo destinati

sunt reprobi in suum exitium, sed tantum de voluntctte quae, nobis in

Evangelio patejit. (And why should we not believe just what
stands in the Gospel?) Omnibus enim proniiscue manum illic por-

rigit Deus, sed eos tantum apprehendit ut ad se ducat, quos ante

mundum conditum elegit. Alas for the poor reprobate! How God
mocks them, stretching out his hand and yet refusing to draw them
to himself.

V. 12. This saying was made to Rebecca, when the two children

struggled in her womb, and she wished to have the thing explained.

Gen. XXV. 22, 23. The words o fjni^uv and o i-Kd(sau,v do not refer to

Esau and Jacob, but immediately to the two nations that were re-

spectively to descend from them. This the parallelism in that pass-

age shows, the first member of the verse being 't'DX' DnSo Dn'?. In

point of fact too Esau never served Jacob, as Augustine justly ob-

serves. See Deyling, Observ. T. IV. Obs. V. p. 715. From the

circumstance that the declaration by God does not refer to the indi-

viduals, it becomes still more manifest, that there can be no mention
here of the communication to them of the gratia irresistibilis, but that

it respects solely the freedom with which God imparts a right to the

outward Theocracy, and the privileges therewith connected, and that

the inference of the Apostle is simply as follows: It is thus in God's
power, without recognizing a claim which Israel desired to enforce,

to appoint conditions of entrance into the new kingdom of God,
under which all believing heathen, equally with believing Israel,

may obtain salvation. Excluded from the divine commonwealth,
the Idumfeans were actually, as tlie prediction says, made slaves by
David, 2 Sam. viii. 14, subdued by the Maccabees, 1 Mace. x. 27, 3 1

,

and finally brought wholly into subjection by Hyrcanus. Josephus,

Archa^ol. 1. xiii. c. 9. § 1. c. 15. §4. Compare also the observations

on ver. 6.

V. 13. The Apostle quotes another saying from the Old Testa-

ment in order to confirm what goes before. This time it is taken

from Mai. i. 3. Jehovah there, by the mouth of his prophet, up-

braids the people of Israel with having forsaken and despitefully.

entreated Him, although upon them he had showered down blessings,

whereas the Edomites, who yet sprang from the same progenitor,

were living under oppression. Accordingly that saying too speaks

of the nation standing without the Theocracy, and not of indivi-
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duals; nay, the subject is not so much as reception into the external

Theocracy, far less inward conversion, but outward prosperity

alone.

Nevertheless, the Calvinists, and in their sense likewise certain

Catholics, like Dionysius Carthusianus, remark upon the passage:

Odisse est velle gratiam juste sublrahere. So too Salnieron, Disp.

4, in c. 9.

fiiasiv stands here not positively but privatively. It marks merely

a minor degree of love for Esau than for Jacob. When a Hebrew
compares a less with a greater love, he is wont to call the former

hatred. See Gen. xxix. 30, 31. Deut. xxi. 15. Prov. xiii. 24. Matt,

vi. 24. Luke xiv. 26. (Comp. Matt. x. 37.) Jolm xii. 25. Com-
pare Glassius Rhet. sacra. 1. III. tr. 3, can. 19. It is shocking to

hear the gross predestinarian explain this hatred, as if it were a per-

sonal antipathy of God towards Esau, in consequence of which he
withheld from him his grace. To maintain such a misanthropy on
the part of God, when the New Testament extols his ^iXavO^ujTtia,

Tit. ii. 4, is to be met with by the saying: ayartaj yd^ ta ovta rta'ira,

xai ov5iv ^Ss'KvGO'V] i^v tTioLtjaai, ovSs ya^ av /xiaCjv I'l xatsaxsvaaa^, Wis-
dom of Sol. xi. 24. So long as a creature has in it any thing divine,

that creature God cannot hate, for -to ofxoiov -tc^ 'o(xoi(x, rjSs-tac. Now
so long as there exists in the rational and moral being a manifestation

of conscience, there is certainly something divine in it. Every man,
accordingly, in whom conscience has not been wholly effaced, is

necessarily an object of divine love. How it lies with God to invest

one individual with fewer, and another with more privileges upon
earth, considering that every inferiority and tribulation may prove

beneficial to the soul, Sirach declares, xxxvi. 11, 12, in a way simi-

lar to Paul.

PART III.

GOD HAS THE ABSOLUTE RIGHT TO IMPART TO WHOM, AND IN WHAT-
SOEVER WAY, HE PLEASES, THE TOKENS OF HIS LOVE. ACCORDING-
LY HE IS ALSO FREE TO PRESCRIBE CONDITIONS OF JUSTIFICATION,
UNDER WHICH THE GENTILES NO LESS, NAY EVEN MORE NUMEROUSLY,
THAN THE JEWS, OBTAIN MERCY. V. 14 24.

V. 14. Result of what has been said. To charge God with un-

righteousness, would be contrary to the declaration, Deut. xxxii. 4,

as it is to the entire doctrinal system of the Old Testament. This
can never, tlierefore, be the scope of Paul.

Ver. 15. In order to evince that the freedom, ascribed in the pre-
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ceding context to God, supposes no unrighteousness in him, the

Apostle shows that the Scripture, in express words, represents God's

mercy as independent of all human deserts and claims. Erasmus,

accordingly, states the connection in perfect conformity to the design

of Paul: Absit ut ejusmodi cogitatio subeat animum cujusque, neque

sic interpretelur, quod in Exodo Moysi loquitur Deus. To oppose

the gainsayer with so stern a Scripture was harsh, but the Apostle

seems to delight in assailing, with iron front, the pretensions of

righteousness by works. Bengel pertinently observes: Alia est sen-

tentia verborum Pauli, qua satisfacit responsatoribus operariis, alia

mitior latet in aenigmate verborum pro lidelibus. Etiam in sacris

scripturis, prsesertim ubi a thesi ventum est ad hypothesin, to. rjOri,

non modo ol xoyot, expendi debent. Et tamen commentarius nullus

ita pla-nns esse potest, quem facilius quam Pauli textum inlelligat

operarius. The Apostle's argumentation is what the Rabbins call

7^W mtJ, confirming by another, any saying doubtful to the adversary.

A want of simplicity and acuteness seduced several expositors, de-

sirous of removing the decretum absolutum from this and the follow-

ing verses, to cut the knot, by putting them, up to the 20th, into the

mouth of a Jew, imbued with the Pharisaic principles of a fate, and

here brought forward as the opponent of the Apostle; so that it would

be such a person, who adduces the following texts as objections

against Paul. Origen was the first to adopt this course. So Chry-
sostom in regard to ver. 16, Jerome ad Hedib. qu. 10. (This father, and

so likewise Photius, strangely enough, in the 20th verse, thus, some-

what unskilfully, make Paul reply to the opposer of predestination: Ex
CO quod respondes Deo et calumniam facis, ostendis te esse liberi arbi-

trii, et facere quod vis, vel tacere vel loquip.] So too Cam.erarius,

Kohlreif, but in particular Heumann, who takes great credit to him-

self for the exposition. Wolf long ago stated many solid objections

to it. The following are counter arguments: 1. The Apostle is wont,

in refutation, never to be satisfied with a jxi] yivoito, but follows it up
with a proposition by which the opponent is repelled, Rom. iii. 6rivv

""31-; vi. 2, 1§; xi. 1. 2. It would then be necessary with Heumann,
to render the ya^ in t^ yag Mcosjy, but. This is contrary to the rules

of the language. It may indeed be conjoined with a%-Kd, as enim
with at; even then, however, it is not per se, part. adv. 3. Paul
never makes his opponent's arguments with texts of Scripture; these

he keeps for himself. 4. In ver. 19 the ovv indicates clearly a fresh

objection on the part of the adversary, which has been derived no
farther back than from ver. 17 and 18. Had the preceding Avords

been one and all the opponent's, this f^sij ovv would have been

wholly redundant. 5. The defenders of this exposition gain nothing,

for the words which, by their own admission, were delivered by
Paul, ver. 10— 13, are no less strong than the following. The text

adduced by Paul is taken from Ex. xxxiii. 19, and quoted literally

as it stands in the LXX. It there occurs in the following connection.
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Moses had entertained a wish to behold a preternatural manifestation

of the Divine Being. To a certain extent God vouchsafed it to him,

but appends the words before us in order that the patriarch might not

be uplifted, but might understand that so great a privilege had been

imparted to him by free grace alone, and not upon the ground of his

own worthiness. Accordingly the Hebrew words i:n and Dm, to

which the Greek s^sslv and olxtei^nv answer, are rather to be trans-

lated, " f vouchsafe tokens of love and favour.^'' (Clericus, ad

Exod. i. 1, translates: favebo cui faveo; the sense faveo is correct,

but the explanation which Clericus gives of the tenses in Hebrew,
as if God means to say: Henceforward I shall be gracious to those

to whom I am so now, is improbable. The two tenses here are

aorists.) In that way we should avoid being led by the Greek and

English terms to suppose, that a positive temporal or even eternal

reprobatio was spoken of; as if it stood in God's absolute good plea-

sure what souls he chooses to let perish in their sins, without yield-

ing them any help. The repetition of the verb, with the relative, in

the minor proposition, expresses, according to a Hebrew idiom, the

unconditional nature of the transaction. So 2 Sam. xv. 20, "jSin

"•JX-Tk^N ^j> ibm 'JN1, " I go whither I may." So likewise Exod. xvi.

23. So frequently in Arabic, the phrase, " He did what he did,"

i. e. what he chose to do. Such forms of speech as these are parti-

cularly common in Vita Timuri, Auct. Ebn Arabschah, ed. Golius,

p. 6, etc. Accordingly, ihe sense of the divine declaration is cor-

rectly given by Hunnius: Nemo poterit sibi demereri meam miseri-

cordiam, ex mero beneplacito voluntatis mea3 misereor cujus misereor,

sine respectu proprise dignitatis hominum, aut humani merili inter-

ventu. He proceeds to add in regard to the New Testament period:

Cujus autem Dominus velit misereri, id non opus est ex humana
ralione divinare, aut conjecturis coUigere, aut abyssum majestatis

scrulari aut in coelum ascendere, sed prope est verbum fidei revelans

nobis, quos Dominus certo misericordia sua dignari velit. Bengel:

Nemini licet cum Deo ex syngrapha agere. The bearing of the

declaration, moreover, upon God's relationship to the Jews, Lim-
borch places still more distinctly in the light: Inde liquet injustum

non esse Deum in eligendis beneficiis suis libertate uti, eaque largiri

cui vult, idque vel sine uUa conditione, vel sub aliqua eaque qualicun-
fjite illi placuerit, atque istos a beneficiis suis excludere quotquot
conditionem a se praescriptam rejiciunt, aut acceptare recusant. Quia
enim miserationes et beneficia sunt quid indebitum, ideo non tantum
ipsa beneficia, sed et conditio, qua proestita beneficia obtineri possint,

a benefactoris arbitrio dependent. It is to be considered as an artful

subterfuge to evade the doctrine of predestination, when even with
regard to this declaration of Paul's, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theo-
phylact, (Ecumenius, Pelagius and Ambrose suppose, that God used
these words only in respect of those whose good works he foresaw.

Pelagius: Hoc recto sensu ita intclligitur; illius miserebor quern
praescivi posse misericordiam promereri, ut jam tunc illius sim mi-

41
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sertus. Comp. the forced Pelagian interpretation of the text in

Augustine, c. Julian, 1. I. c, 131.*

V. 16. From God's words to Moses, the Apostle infers, that all

human exertions are unable to achieve worthiness, and with that a

title to tokens of love, on the part of God. Bengel: Non quo irri-

tum sit recte velle et, quod magis est, recte currere sive contendere,

sed quod velle et currere operariorum nil efficiat. So does the

Apostle speak, verse 30 and 31, of a not following after, on the part

of the Gentiles, which yet attains the end, and of a following after

by the self-righteous Jews, which does not; and immediately at ver.

32, adds the cause why the following after of the Jews was of no

avail, viz. because they sought to attain by the i^ya v6/xov, what is

attainable by the rtlati^ alone. That the will must be present on the

part of the individual to be forgiven, and thai his not willing hinders his

receiving forgiveness, is declared at Matt, xxiii. 37. John v. 40. They
who desire to obtain mercy, must rU7i, iCor. ix. 21. Heb.xii.l.

Nay, by violent desire, must the sinner force his way into the king-

dom of heaven. Matt. xi. 12. (For such is the exposition which

the language there demands.) Compare what St. Paul says of

himself, 1 Cor. ix, 26, Phil. iii. 13. 2 Tim. iv. 7. When besides

all this, the compassion of God is placed in direct contrast with hu-

man endeavours, it clearly results, that under human endeavour is

meant a proud, self-sufficient endeavour, which trusts to establish a

claim not upon God's compassion, but upon his justice. Imme-
diately afterwards Pharaoh is brought forward as an instance of such

an obstinate running in ways of one's own. Jerome, Ep. 133, ad

Ctesiph. ed. Vail.: Velle et currere meum est, sed ipsum meum sine

* In the review spoken of in the preface, the author thus states his present

views upon this passage: "In ver. 15, eAeiij-do oV av I^Ea; ktX., the emphasis is

usually laid upon the repetition, and considered as expressive of indepen-

dence and mere good pleasure, whereas it ought to be laid upon the words
eXeeTv and olnrii^uv, according to their peculiar import. The reasons are:

Firstly, because it is only in this way that a suitable connection can be
eflected betwixt the preceding and succeeding context. The proposition,
" There is no unrighteousness with God, for he saith to Moses, It depends
upon myself alone to whom I will show mercy," is much less stringent than,
" There is no unrighteousness with God, for he says to Moses, It is mercy
when I show mercy to any." Moreover, in ver. 16, we tiiid aX^a tol/ IxsoyvTof

0£oS expressly put, proving in the clearest manner, that it was upon that the

emphasis lay. Besides, even with regard to the Hebrew text, Ex. xxxiii. 19,

this construction is by much the more suitable. Doubtless, we still obtain an
appropriate meaning, if God says to Moses: I will, as thou (ver. 17), hast

found grace in my sight, make all my goodness pass before thee. It is of ray

free will if I show mercy to any one." We obtain a still better one,

however, when, with grammatical precision, we understand the praeterites

'nJn and "HDm, as referring to the practical bestowal of grace, and the

futures rnx and DniJ^ to the incomplete, or intentional: "To whom I wish

well, to him do I show myself a well-wisher." I cannot, however, agree with

the opinion that it is quite inadmissible to take the words of the text, as ex-

pressive of free good pleasure."
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Dei semper auxilio, non erit meiim .... Peto ut acciplam, et qiuim

accepero rursus peto. Avarus sum ad accipienda beneficia Dei, nee

ille deficit in dando, nee ego satior in accipiendo. Comp. Origen,

De principiis, I. iii. § 18. Where, in illustration of Paul's expres-

sion, he alludes to Ps. 127: " Except the Lord build the house, they

labour in vain that build it." And yet the builders must labour.

Compare likewise the beautiful words of Gregory Naz. upon this

passage. Orat. xxxi. in Ev. Mat, 19, and Augustine, ad Simpl. 1. 1.

qu. 1. As to what further respects the metaphorical expression •t^i-

Xtiv, it may be borrowed in a general way from a restless running to

and fro, or it may also be derived from the race course of the prize

runners, according to an image very common with the Apostle, iCor.

ix. 24. Gal. v. 7. Heb. xii. 1; in which figurative sense profane

authors likewise use te,ix^- ''^he peculiar application of this verse

to the Jews, is as follows: Would you by bodily extraction and ful-

filment of the law, proudly merit the kingdom of the Messias; to

these God pays no attention, requiring of us to accept of salvation

through Christ as a gift of free grace.*

V. 17. The Apostle means to bring proof from history, that God
by no means spares the obstinate; rather does his long suflering tend

to the destruction of such, when they persist in their pride of heart.

Thus Pharaoh beheld six plagues brought, one after another, upon
his land, at the time when God's declaration, quoted by Paul, was
executed upon him. Actuated by his headstrong disposition, he
still, however, persevered in unbelief towards Moses, and rebellion

against God. God had endured with patience (v. 22) his contumacy,

* In the review ah-eady alluded to, Dr. Tholuck quotes the following ob-

servations of Beck: '' Why then, in these genitives toD SixovTo?, &c., to which
£<rTi IS supplied, is not the simple and primary genitive meaning retained,

expressing the closest and earliest relation of dependence? From the ulti-

mate idea of procession, (hrivation, out of which original right and authority

emanate, arises the conception: To belong to any one by virtue of the causal-

nexus, to lie within his essential and inward province or domain, a conception
which here connects itself quite logically with the foregoing proposition,

where the subject itself is designated according to its inmost peculiarity. We
have here, then, a decision given respecting its essential appurtenance, that

viz. by which right and authority over it are deternnned. Instead of this, the

genitive connection is interpreted solely of outward power, competence and'
effect, so that the exposition never emerges from its circle of exterior being,

to its inward basis. Even in the case of the more disguised transladon "it

concerns" or " it rests with," the proper accent, inward appertaining, is still

blunted, the mistake against which we contend, as if the Uxoyh, capriciously

and unjustly falls, so entirely into the province of the electing party, is en-

couraged, the matter always appearing as mere outward necessity, and not

as a law involved in or pertaining to its essence." On this quotation. Dr. Tho-
luck remarks, " Here too we must agree in opinion. The translation, 'it rests

with,' is more especially to be rejected, and by no means fits the connection.

Above all others, we would prefer "it does not therefore depend," explaining

the nature of this relation of dependence as the author does, " it is not within

leressort—participation in the kingdom of God, has not as its causa primaria,

human efforts; on the contrary, God is the independent original of mercy.
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but, notwithstanding, did not alter his plans. From that forbearance,

it teas bif no means to he condudfd, that God ivoidd finally alloio

the stubborn king to have his will. In the event of perseverance

in obstinacy, Godhad resolved, through the medium of his patience,

to make the self-willed arrogance, issue in the still worse destruction

of Pharaoh, (Kom. ii. 5, and the observations on it,) but in an increase

of glory to himself. In this way, Pharaoh's example strikingly

shows, that, by a running in his own strength, and by efTorts con-

trary to the divine purposes, man is utterly unable to accomplish any

thing; on the contrary, because of God's long-suflering, and just of

that, the longer he persists, the more does he plunge himself in ruin.

This sense, quite founded in the connection, is developed with sin-

gular ability in the Acta Syn. Dordr. Remonstr. p. 139— 145. Stern

Calvinists, such as Beza, Peter Martyr, Pareeus and Gomar give the

Apostle's sentiment the following sense: " I have created thee, O
Pharaoh, to make of thee a vessel of wrath, by whose perdition I

may display my omnipotence." Were it possible for God to speak

thus to man, then alas for us! What are we but dwarfs, who must

be content to be formed by the hand of an unconquerable Cyclops,

and broken into pieces again as toys for his amusement? The point

which the expositors and doctrinalists of this school have overlooked,

is, that we must never suppose God to act, except in complete har-

mony with himself, and consequently with the whole of his attributes.

In the decretum absolutum, however, justice would act and determine

without wisdom and without love. Augustine by just consequence,

had written (De gratia et lib. arb, c. 21): Quis non ista judicia divina

contremiscat, quibus agit Deus in cordibus etiam malorum hominum
quidquid vult, reddens tamen eis secundum merita eorum? His

et talibus teslimoniis scripturarum satis nianifestatur operari Deuin

in cordibus hominum ad inclinandas eorum voluntates quocunque vo-

luerit, sive ad bona pro sua misericordia, sitJe ad mala ])ro meritis

eorum, judicio utique suo, aliquando aperto, aliquando occulto, sem-

per tamen justo. Pursuant of this idea, Gomar taught, with the

supralapsarians: "There is no injustice in God's condemning the

sinner, /or, along nnththe condemnation, he has also ordained the

means to that end,i. e. sin, so tliat he condemns no one, without

having first plunged him into sin;" (Halesii, epp. ed. Mosh. p. 753,)

and pursuantly, too, of the same opinion, these stern Calvinists here

say: In order to gain his end, God himself put tempting thoughts

into Pharaoh's soul. (There can be no doubt that God tempts, but

not as the devil does; the one tempts, ?/f subritat, the other, ut coro-

net, 1 Cor. X. 13.) Augustine: Excitavi te, ut contumacius resisteres,

non tantum permitlendo, sedmulta etiam tarn intiis qnam foris ope-

rando. There has thus, it appears, been an exchange of parts, and

Satan has resigned his office to God. It is God who goes about like

a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour, while Satan rejoices

that the Most High, from whose hand there is no escape, casts the

victim into his jaws. Moreover, if, in this way, God be made the
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author of sin, pantheism is clearly established, the nature of sin itself

denied, and all distinction between good and evil done away. Hence
it is, that those pantheistical mystics, the Suti, who deny the dill'er-

ence betwixt good and bad, God being, according to them, the one
sole agent, shadow as well as light, and all individual beings merely
semblance, make Pharaoh, who, they say, was but a different mirror

of GocVs omnipotence from Moses, thus pray to tiie Divine Being,

(Methnewi des Dschelaleddin Rumi, cod. MS. Bibl. reg. Ber. t. i.

p. 158):

From that fountain whence thou mad'st the face of Moses' light,

Thou hast darkened mine, O Lord, until 'tis blacker than the night.

Yet better can a star expect than even the moon to be,

Eclipses spare not it, and spare I know they will not me.
Whate'er the Hebrew prophet's worth, 'tis true I am as good,

But with supreme dominion reigns thine axe throughout thy wood.
Here graciousl)' it grafts the twig into the fostering root,

There severs with relentless stroke, the stock and tender shoot.

Those expositors who always fall back upon the foreknowledge of

God, as CEcumenius, Ambrose, Theodoret, are in total perplexity

respecting this sentence. Others among the moderns adopt a con-

nection of the ideas different from that we have stated. Erasmus:
Neque culpari debet Deus, si nostris malis bene utitur. Imo hoc
ipsum summse bonitatis argumentum. Wolff: " So much is com-
passion concerned, that God exercised forbearance even towards the

stifl-necked Pharaoh, and contrary to his will." Slolz: "So far was
Pharaoh's running from gaining his end, that he rather wrought into

the hands of God." It is, moreover, to be well-considered, that only
after the sixth miracle, consequently after numerous proofs of contu-

macy, did God address these words to Piiaraoh, and that he even
desired his conversion, which is shown by the question immediately
following: "As yet exaltest thou thyself against my people, and
wilt not let them go?" Yea, as Origen observes, De princ. 1. iii.

c. 1, § 11: The miracles for awhile, and to a certain extent,

fulfilled their end, for, at the fourth sign, Pharaoh seriously deter-

mined to let the Jews depart, at least three days' journey, (Ex. viii.

28.)

Xijii ij ye^a^Yl t'9 ^a^auj, in place of Ofoj xafd triv y^arp-'jv', SO also

Gal. iii. 8, 22; iv. 30. So do the Rabbins, in their quotations, in-

terchange Dllfr] 1DN and 2in3n inx, and denote both by the abbrevia-

tion Don. In the LXX., the verse which is taken from Ex. ix. 16,

runs: xal 'ivixev T'ovt'8 BvctTj^r^^i, i'va tvSei^uifiai, iv soi tyjv iaxvv /xov,

xai ortwj xt%. For the i^yci^a of Paul, and the hn-er^e.rfi-ri'; of the

LXX,, there stands in the Hebrew, 1'rno>'n. The sense of this

word, is most accurately rendered by the LXX. for TO^'n here sig-

nifies to let stand, to keep, the Hiphil in Hebrew, intimating not
merely the efTecting of what the Kal expresses, but a preservation in

the coiulition which is intimated by the Kal, as is especially the case
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with the Hiphil of n'n. Now, as there are many verbs in the Hel-
lenistic, which answer to the Hebrew Hiphil, they likewise assume
the special sense which that bears. Thus ^cortotftv, as translation of

rrnn, also signifies in the New Testament, to preserve in life, 1 Pet.

iii. 18. And thus, too, does lyd^tiv which properly means, to set

up, (in the LXX. for D'Pn) here bear that Hiphil-sense of letting

stand. In this way, it has been translated by the Syrian, viz. kept

standing, (Ephr, Syr. Op. T. i. p. 46.) The Arabian, likewise,

translates in the Polygl. in Ex. ix. 16: "I have kept thee in life."

Even in Heb. to;? signifies, to remain, Ex. ix. 28; Lev. xiii. 5;

Dan. X. 17, and thus the Hiphil is so much the more naturally trans-

lated, to allow to remain. It gives additional recommendation to

this meaning, that the connection immediately suggests it; for Pharaoh
might already have been carried off by the preceding plagues, and
still more might this have happened in the threatened pestilence.

Calvin, who rejects this meaning in the present passage, and, in op-

position to it, translates constituit, approves it in his Comm. on Ex.
ix. 16; even he acknowledging it to be more agreeable to the con-

nection. Many Calvinists take eysl^fiv directly in the sense, to

create. Beza: feci ut existeres; Anselm still more dreadfully: Cum
malus esses, prodigiis quasi sopitum excitavi, lit in malitia persis-

teres atque deterior Jieres. Is it the Devil or God who thus speaks?

Others, as Cocceius, take it in the meaning, " ad dignitatem evehi,"

which, however, as Calvin observes, is less demonstrable from the

language, and would be less agreeable to the connection of the Mo-
saic narrative.*

ortco? Ivhii^ui^ai, x-fK. The sense of this minor proposition, we shall

thus be able to express: Usque adeo non connivi in sceleribus tuis,

etiamsi propter fiax^oOvfiiav meam ita fortasse tibi videretur, ut eo

graviore ruina te perditurus sim. It was not deceit on the part of

God, as the Calvinist maintains, which made the various signs and

wonders overpass Pharaoh, in order thereby to bring about the end

of his destruction; it was compassionate long-suffering, as ver. 22
asserts, desirous of giving opportunity for amendment. Indeed, as

we have already observed, the stubborn king had at last, in some
degree relented, (Ex. viii. 28, and did so still more at an after period,

chap. x. 24; ix. 27.) Only the fowls came and devoured up the

seed that was sown in his heart. This long-suffering, however, was
of such a sort, that the stiff-necked man might mistake its intention,

and hence, intimation was also given him, that if he would not let

the people go, it would serve both to aggravate the ruin brought upon
him, and to manifest the power of God, who knows to weave evil

* I consider it as decided, says Dr. Tholuck, that the e^nyit^a must not be iii-

terpreted according to the hnTy^^n^tii; of the LXX. as I have done in my com-
mentary, conscious at the time that it was not natural, and solely because I

believed I could, in that way, better refute the Calvinistic view. Beyond all

doubt, the correct exposition is, "I have set thee up—brought thee forward
(in history)."
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itself into the plan of the world in such a way as to promote his own
glory. Gregory of Nyssa, in Niceph. Cat. in Octat. has the fine

circumlocution: 'E$' wi/ irtifA^iva; aneiOi^v, xr^^v^ov axcov tbv ®eov ov

exovoio^i agi'^. There obtains what Antonin. 1. 7, c. 35, ascribes to

the ^iavi, and expresses by the very significant compound trtcTti^t,-

•t^sTtcir'. nav fo Iviatdfiit/ov xai dvTft.j5Mvov irttrtf^tT'^Erttt xa,l xatatdaait

lis 't'/iv ii[ia^fx.ivt]v xai fii^o^ tavtrii rtottt. We must not then, for a mo-
ment, leave out of view, that this 6700^ xtx. relates only to the event

of Pharaoh's continuing unconverted, by means of that long-sulfering,

for once again he is expressly called upon by God, to repent, Ex.

X. 3, " How long wilt thou refuse to humble thyself before me."

-triv bvvaiiiv fiov. In Hebrew DJ. It is impossible to conceive a

mightier conflict, than that betwixt an impenitent human heart and

its God. But the Divine Being gains glory, whatever the issue be,

whether blessing or perdition. Does the proud heart yield the vic-

tory, it then gives thanks of itself to Him who conquered it; does it

persist in obstinacy, then the witnesses of the struggle bring the

praise and adoration, which they have learnt to be due, partly to the

mercy of God, partly to the infinite power and wisdom, by which he

knows how to prepare a triumph for his kingdom, even from van-

quished foes.

IV Tidari ty y^. As the Jews themselves everywhere spoke of their

deliverance by a mighty hand, the name of God was, in point of fact,

celebrated by that means in all quarters. The wondrous downfall

of Pharaoh was recounted by the Greeks, Artapanus, (Eus. Praep.

Ev. 1. ix. c. 29,) and Diodorus Siculus (Bibl. 1. III. c. 39), and by
the Latin, Trogus (Justini Hist. 1. xxxvi. c. 2). By the Koran, the

story was still more widely spread, and Christianity will pubUsh it

to the end of the world.

V. 18. The Apostle draws the inference from the matter of fact in

regard to Moses, and from the same in regard to Pharaoh. The
cx%r;^iivci.v, as here ascribed to God, has been especially urged by the

Calvinists. By Calvin himself it is expounded as follows: Indurandi

verbum quum Deo in Scripturis tribuitur, non solum permissionem (ut

volunt diluti quidam moderatores) sed divina? quoque irse actionem

significat; nam res omnes externae, qua? ad excgecationem reprobo-

rum faciunt, illius iraj sunt instrumenta. Satan ipse, qui intus effi-/

caciler agit, illiics est miniHter ut non nisi ejus imperio ngat.

Docet et Solomon, non modo prscognitum fuisse impiorum interitum,

sed impios ipsos fuisse destinato creatos ut perirent, Prov. xvi. 4.

Some few modern theologians likewise, whose rationalism allowed

them to suppose that Paul had committed a mistake, would have the

words so explained, and agreeably, as they supposed, to the gram-
matical and historical interpretation. So Ammon on the passage,

and, in like manner, in a former age, the English rationalist Morgan.
It is, however, just that sort of interpretation which militates most
strongly against the Calvinistic opinion, as has been already shown
by its authors, Grotius on this passage, and Clericus on Ex. ix. For
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as in general the Eastern, much more than an inhabitant of the west,

seeks to trace up all the events of life to the first cause, i. e. God, so

do we find this more particularly manifested in the Jewish history.

Even such occurrences as without properly emanating from God,
merely stand under his governance, are referred back to him, without

any design on the part of the writer to deny the self-determining

power of man. Agreeably to this law, which prevails in the Jewish
as it generally does in all eastern style and history, God himself is

wont to be represented as the cause of sinJblUilJtSLhace—hjeJiaL^ifix-

mits it_ {r!vyxoii}ntixCji), 2 Sam. xii. 11; xvi. 10. 1 Kings xxii. 22.

Is. Ixiii. 17.) and even where, as in the present, case^ he 4aUs iv forth

by certain occasions [a^o^iu.rjti.x<L?), Deut. ii. 30. Ps. cv. 25. 1

Kings xi. 23. Nay, in case of a refusal to consider God as being

merely in this metonymic way, the author of such actions, a similar

oflice would be assigned to Him as to the Devil, for the same action

of which God, 2 Sam. xxiv. 1, is called the author, is ascribed, 1

Chron. xxi. 1, to the Devil as author. A suitable parallel to these

Old Testament texts is afforded by certain quite similar passages of

the Koran, Sure. xiv. v. 32, " God leads evil doers astray and does

what he will." So likewise, Sure. iv. ver. 90, and vii. ver. 139.

Moreover, Sure. vii. ver. 180: " Many genii and men have we
formed for hell; these have hearts and they do not understand, eyes

and see not, ears and they do not hear." Sure, vii, ver. 146: "I
will make the evil doers to see my signs and not believe," and in

fine. Sure. v. ver. 46: " God punishes whom he will, and pardons

whom he will, for he is mighty above all." Now in spite of the

Koran thus decidedly denying, as it appears to do, the free agency

of man, notwithstanding it teaches, "That every man has his fate

bound about his neck," we still must maintain that it was not Ma-
homet's intention so absolutely to deny moral liberty to man. For
not only do we find many passages in the Koran standing related to

those we have quoted, in precisely the same way that certain pas-

sages in the Old and New Testament, ascribing freedom to man, ai'e

related to others in the same books, which trace back all to God, but

we have, moreover, a tradition of Abu Harira, bearing the stamp of

credibility, in which Mahomet expressly declares his ignorance on

this subject (Tholuck, Ssufismus, sive Theosophia PantheisticaPer-

sarum, p. 234). In fine, the doctrinal affirmations upon the point,

by which man is wholly robbed of all freedom, were not made by
the Mahometan theologians previous to the second century of the

Hedschira. To the passages of the Koran, which declare the uni-

versality of God's grace in opposition to a decretum absolutum, be-

long, for instance, the following, which are also akin to passages in

the Bible, Sure. v. ver. 45; xx. ver. 84; iii. ver. 82: " Whosoever
is converted after his iniquity and amends, to him does God turn, for

he is forgiving and merciful," Sure. vii. ver. 156: I p'unish whom I

will, but my grace extends to all men; of a truth I write it in the

book of life for all who believe," " Sure. xiv. ver. 25: " Beholdest
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lliou not those who transform my grace into unbehef and so on."
Now inasmuch as God, unalterably faithful to his plan of conducting

the Israelites out of Egypt, gave occasion, by a series of signs and
wonders, for heightening the obstinacy of Pharaoh, the Old Testa-

ment says that God hardened him. As an evidence, however, that

this hardening was not to be ascribed to God as its proper author, it

is again said in other passages, Exod. viii. 15, 28; ix. 34, that Pha-
raoh hardened himself, and in others likewise, Exod. vii. 13, 22;
viii. 11; ix. 7, that his iieart ivas hardened without any reference to

the cause. Moreover, at Exod. iii. 19, God speaks merely from a

foreknotvledge of the hardening of Pharaoh, and elsewhere the blame
of their obduracy is cast upon men themselves, 1 Sam. vi. 6. 2
Chron. xxxvi. 13. Ps. xcv. Hos. xiii. 8. It ought to surprise us

the less, when God, in consequence of bringing about the circum-

stances under which the obstinate still more and more presume, is

himself represented as the occasioner of their obstinacy, finding, as

we do, that the man tlirough wliom, as the innocent occasion, some
other comes under a delusion, is represented as its immediate author.

Thus the injunction goes forth to Isaiah, (chap. vi. 10.) " Make the

heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut their

eyes." The Hebrew usus loquendi also occurs in the New Testa-

ment. Partly we find, that here too Christ assigns a'po^/.i^^fixZ^, as

the purpose of his coming, what only arose out of it, in consequence
of the perversity of men. Mat. x. 34. (See Grotius' Annotations.)

John ix. 39; partly Is. vi. 10 is applied in the same sense which it

bears in the prophet, Mat. xiii. 1.5. Mark iv. 12. John xii. 40.

Acts xxviii. 26, 27. Admirable are the remarks which the Greek
fathers make upon this Jewish usus loquendi, and in quite a dis-

tinguished way does Origen discuss St. Paul's declaration, and the

questions involved in it, Origen, Philocalia, c. 20, ed. Spenc, bor-

rowed from De principiis, 1. III. c. 1. The thoughts, which he there

developes, are as follows: You look upon Pharaoh as being either

wholly depraved or not. In the former case, we no longer deplore

his being condemned. But why then did God harden him? Harden-
ing takes place upon a subject that is naturally soft. Suppose him,
accordingly, not to have been altogether depraved, and tliat God
closed up the heart that wanted to open itself to him, what injustice

would that be on the part of God! With respect to |liat hardening,

we ought much more to avoid imagining any particular action of God
upon the soul; on the contrary, it is a consequence that results from
the tokens of God's love emanating incessantly, and in the same way
to the corrupted human race, that one individual becomes ever more
and more compliant with Divine grace, another ever more contu-

macious and wicked. According to Hebrews vi. 7, 8, one and the

same rain bringeth forth herbs upon one soil and thorns upon another.

While one and the same sunbeam in this place softens and moistens,

in that makes the earth dry and parched. So does God's grace

operate different efi'ects on diflerent hearts. Even affectionate mas-
42
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ters are wont to say to demoralized slaves, whom they have reared

with much gentleness, I have spoilt you. But when a soul has for

a time been hardened by the kindness of Giod, and then ao^ain re-

pents, it derives from its obduracy one advantage, that of learning the

quantity of the sinful virus within it. Hence just as physicians

excite the diseased matter, and try to gather it to a point, in order the

more thoroughly to heal, so also does C4od often do to the human
heart." This last thought he extends in the Comm. in Exod. ed.

Dela Rue, Tom. II. p. 114: iZam^ bi Irtl -twoiv aofxa-tixuiv TiaOijfid-tuv,

ttS l5d6o; Tfov, iV' ovtui iIhu, xex^^^^wtoi xaxov, u tar^oj stj I'ijv tTti^d-

j'ftav 8ta iivav ^a^fidxi'jv £%x£i, xal iTiiarcd'tcxt, "triv vXi^v, ^Xiyfiovdi ;|;a>.Jrtas

ifiHoiuiv xai fitotfirjcrsij, xal Tiovov^ rtXtvovai wv li-^s nj rt^lv iTti to de^a-

fiBvOvjvai oSfiJciae.* uiijTti^ tOoj Tioieiv avtoij irii "KvaaoSr^xtav, xai sti^uv

"tivwv -ta Tta^artlir^aia tovtovi TicriovOotav' orVwj oi^at xac "fbvQtbv olxovo-

[lelv tT^v x^v^iov xaxiai/ lii to jSddo^ xix'^^'>^xvi,av tr^i ^^^i^J- xai wortep

%iyi{/ o lat^bi IhC xovbe ifivoi' iyCj ^Ti-iy/xordi rtot-zjtfw Tii^i tov torCov -trii

dvEtjfwj, xal SvoiS'/jaai tdSs tiva ^£^»7> <Zrsr£ drcoa-trjua xaXsTtbv t^ydaaaOat,,

%eyovto^ 6f tavta tov lat^ov, o ficv a;coi!(ov aii-foii tTtcatyjfiovixdtc^oi, ovx

aitt,dastai, djiXd xai iTiaividitai td toiavta olovei artfiXowra i^ydcaa^at*

o 8i tii Xf'lft ^daxav aXXot^iov t'vji tdv iat^div f rtayysTiiaj rtoiciv, tb Ssov

vyid^nv, iTti ^Xiyixovdi xai artoatr^iiata dyovta' ovta 5k oJ/iat, xai, tov

&sbv ii^?]xiiat, to' eyil) axXr^^wuj trjv ;ii:a^5i,ai' <I'apttu>.* Compare, more-

over, Theodoret, qu. 13, in Exod. Basil, in (Ecumen. Theodorus
Mopsuest. and Diodorus Tars, in Niceph. Cat. in Octat. We have

still to notice two forced explanations, by which the opponents of

predestination endeavoured to maintain their cause. lierzog wanted

to place a point of interrogation after the sentence; Rambach, Carp-

zov, and Ernesti wished to take cx^tj^vvhv in the sense, to treat

harshly. In support of this meaning they quote 2 Chron. x. 4,

where there stands in the Hebrew uS>^ PN HEpn, but this passage

proves nothing, as no accus. persons is added. At Job xxxix. 16,

we find in the Hebrew n'iypn, and in the Greek drtonx^ri^iva. The
meaning, accordingly, is demonstrated in regard to neither of the

languages. Independently of this, however, there is much against it.

* And as in the case of certain bodily diseases, when the evil has (so to

speak) penetrated into the inmost parts, the physician draws and brings forth

the virus by certain medicines to the surface, causing more inflammations

and tumours, and worse pains, than the patient suffered before his cure was
attempted, which is the way in which they treat persons labouring under hy-

drophobia, and others similarl)^ affected; in like manner, methinks, does God
deal with that secret distemper which has penetrated into the inmost soul.

And just as the physician says, respecting such a patient, I will excite in-

flammation around the place of the wound, and force such and such parts to

swell, so as to produce a severe abscess; which, were any skilful person to

hear, far from blaming he would commend the man for proposing such a
practice, whereas the mere pretender will say, that when he produces an in-

flammation or abscess, he does what is foreign to the vocation of a physician,

whose duty it is to heal. It is in this way I suppose God to have spoken,

when he said, I will harden the heart of Pharaoh.
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As used by Paul, tlie word must have the same sense as in Exodus.

The objection of ver. 19 would then be unsuitable. And so on.*

* Dr. Tholuck now acknowlerlges that the meaning "severe treatment," i5,

in respect of language, not inadmissible; while, with regard to the connection,

it has, in the first place, this consideration in its favour, that only when so

interpreted, does o-nXn^uvetv yield an answerable contrast to £A£=rv. According

to the whole nexus of the passage, Ixee~v cannot be understood of the datio

Jidei, as the remonstrants express themselves, which alone would form a strict

antithesis to the a-xXv^vniv, but solely of the bestowal of favours, such as those

conferred upon Moses. Moreover it is to be observed that the Apostle's quo-

tation, ver. 17, speaks in the strongest way in favour of the meaning, to treat

severely. The character of this citation has not, by any means, been inves-

tigated with sufficient care. Looking no farther than itself, can we suppose

that Paul means to demonstrate, that God, of his own proper choice hardened

the king? Whosoever closely investigates the nature of the Apostle's cita-

tions, must be convinced of the care and accuracy with which they are chosen.

Why then has he not here done, what was the simplest and readiest thing for

him to do, adduced one of the passages from the Old Testament, where it is

said that " God hardened the heart of Pharaoh." He would thus have proved,

in the shortest way, the dogma ascribed to him, and the proposition with aja,

—in the sense which the Calvinist puts upon it,—would have followed with

the utmost logical strictness. In place of this, however, there is brought for-

ward, as the main idea in the Apostle's citation. That God wished to glorify

himself by the stubborn king. If then we inquire of history, in ivhat way did

he glorify himself? It was, we find, that he rxXtija eJei^e (Ps. lx.3),and by his

dreadful overthrow. In this manner, ver. 17, when we understand iritXnfilvEiv

to mean hard treatment, is closely connected. Well; but is ver. 19 not con-

trary to such an interpretation? We think we may say, No. Is the import

of the citation " My special reason for bringing you forward, was, that (by

thy downfall) I might display my power," and does there follow it the in-

ference, "Consequently, he treats with severity whom he chooses" we might

well ask: If God, in the appointment of our lot, binds himself by no claims

on our side, how can he then blame us, for not binding ourselves by him?

He does what he pleases to do.". . While Dr. Tholuck admits, however, that

this meaning of <7x\n^vvsiv is rather favoured than refuted by the connection,

he maintains, on the other hand, that nothing is hereby gained towards the

removal of the offence taken at this section of the Epistle; and so there is no

use in deviating from the usual interpretation. For when Paul, in order to

prove that the goodness shown by God to man, is based upon no claim of

right whatsoever, but is pure mercy, appeals to the fact, that, in the opposite

case, God says to Pharaoh, that on this sole account, he had raised him up,

that (as ver. 22, adds), he might show his might and his wrath, i. e. that

he might treat him with severity, almost the self-same offence is occasioned, as

when we put in its place, that he might harden him. The answer to the ob-

jection is as follows: The Apostle wants to show that in the divine 7r^6Qe<ni:,ov

plan of the universe projected from all eternity, God is the primary and sole

cause. How can he do so more strikingly than by showing in the instance

of Pharaoh, that even his hardening was ordained by God, and subserved

the divine purposes, no less than the rich display of God's 'i\eo;1 That the

hardening of the Egyptian was, on one side, ordained by God, no disciple of

Christian theology can deny. It is an essential doctrine of Christianity, that

God would not permit evil, unless he were Lord over it, and that he permits

it, because it cannot act as a check upon his plan of the world, but must be

equally subservient to him as good, the only difierence being, that the former

is so compulsorily, the latter optionally. That, on the other hand, evil is

something hostile to God, and therefore not an object of his volition, and that
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V. 19. The haughty Jew, only concerned to find a door of escape

for his unbelief, lays hold of the subterfuge for which a handle was

given him, in the last words of the Apostle. He would like to de-

volve upon God, the aTtictia which the Apostle blames as the ground

of his rejection. (Ch. ix. 32; x. 8, 9; xi. 23.)

f^£ti olv is the Rabbinical "''7 NO'n. So c. xi. 19; and dx^.' £^ft m,
in 1 Cor. xv. 35. Jas. ii. 18. In the question, the subject, God, is

left out, agreeably to the tone of mind in a man under the influence

of passion. Mi:j.i^iaOa.i, with the Hellenists, means sometimes to

blame, 2 Mace. ii. 7. Heb. viii. 8; sometimes to complain, to be dis-

pleased, Sirach xi. 7; xli. 10. Hesychius, fiiix^pstat,, alndtai, xata-

yivaaxii. The tVt is designative, " even now, after you have your-

self said, that he hardens whom he will." 'Ar^£s-j;x«, the prset. Indie,

agreeably to a Hebraism, in place of the aor. opt.

V. 20. A proper answer to this question of the obdurate Jew, the

Apostle could not return, inasmuch as the objection rested altogether

upon a misconception and perversion of the texts quoted. Accord-

ingly, he repels the perversion (comp. ch. iii, 6.) The Gemara
sometimes gives a preliminary answer, for the purpose, generally,

of turning aside an argument; it is called 'rn: pnn "jino, " on account

of being much pressed." The phrase for it is II xb II ^N, "not
merely this, but this." Halichoth. 01am, B. Ill, c. ii. § 183. What
Paul properly intended, however, by bringing forward tliese passages

of Scripture, he declares in vers. 22 and 23. 'i'o be sure, he might

have simply told the Jew, that he only abused the texts, and what
was added in elucidation of them, nay, purposely perverted them.

But instead of answering thus, he does what was done by our Saviour

as evil, it has its source in man, came not here into consideration. In the case

before us, the divine agency must be limited to the fact: That God brought

about those circunislunces, which make a heart disposed to evil still harder. That
God did this to Pharaoh is shown by history. That such is the only sense

in which it is said that God hardened Pharaoh, is evinced by the fact of its

being declared in the context, /Ao< Pharaoh hardened himself. Lev. viii. 15; viii.

28; ix. 31. With respect to the question, Whether this meaning suits the con-

nection of the passage] we here likewise reply in the atSrmative. The hard
treatment, which, in contrast to lxeE~v, ought here to be spoken of, was effected

by God's bringing about the circumstances under which the king's heart grew
hard. The difference betwixt the two, accordingly, M'ould but be this: When
the Apostle says, "Consequently he treats harshly whom he will," he states

the proposition in its general significance, when he says, " Consequently he
hardens whom he will," he states it with reference to the specialties of the

present case, in which hardening formed the transition to the downfall or

severe treatment. V. 19,—as hardening merely means to place in a situation

in which one hardens oneself,—would be connected precisely as in the former
construction of the words. For that v. 19—21, cannot serve to vindicate for

(TKXdfjvsiv, the m.eaning to harden inwardly is demonstrable from the fact, that

here the sole question is, Whether God has the right to set up any one in the

history of the world as object of his l^yn. Comp. ver. 22. Now, this har-

monizes with the citation, ver. 17, which does not declare that God can cause
obdurac}', "in whomsoever he will," but that he can and does give the wicked
up as a prey to destruction, in order thereby to reveal his might.
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liimself, replies, not so much to the question of the opponent, as to

the disposition from which it issued. It was obstinacy and pride

which led to the perversion of Paul's words, and to these sentiments

he points his opponent. In the same way we find that our Saviour

himself, when replying, oftlimes pays less regard to the question

put, than to the disposition from which it emanated, speaking pro-

perly to that, as the great searcher of hearts, (Matt. viii.20, 22; xix.

16, where the person who addressed him, a vain man, wished by
the epithet he employs, to flatter him, John iii. 3. That the Saviour

thus looked to the dispositions, he himself declares, John vi. 65,) or,

in the case of objections made, that he first corrected the radical error,

before obviating them, (Matt. xxii. 29, 31.) And certainly it is in

fact true, that, where darkness is loved better than the light, tliere

can be no right perception of religious truth; see ch. i. 18. Chry-
SOStom: -tHto a^lstn StSaoxaXotj, faj axuv^a^ aTiosrtav xav 'toft xatajiaX-

'Kii.v ta srci^fiata. Now, a merely evasive reply is the more due, if,

which is here the case with the objection of the Jew, not mere un-

conscious delusion suggests doubts and difficulties, but obduracy and

pride intentionally pervert. We must presume that the Jew knew
full well, that he was, out of pride, perverting Paul's words; if, then,

he discovered that Paul saw so deeply into his heart, as to detect

the root of the objection, the objection was in that way itself over-

turned. Moreover, the Jew could not but admit the cogency of the

sayings, which Paul here brings forward to confute him, these being

taken from the Old Testament. For the sake of the candid reader,

however, he afterwards states in verses 22 and 23, the result of the

investigation. Erasmus: Non indignatur quod interroget, nee deter-

ret ilium ne interrogat, sed objurgat quod sit ausus sic interrogare.

We would thus paraphrase, " And even were it so, thou haughty
Israelite, how canst thou presume to lift thyself up thus against

God?" That it was not really as the Jew imagined, however, is

involved in the 61 of ver. 22. Not unlike is 4Ezr, v. 33. Ezra had
searched and inquired, " Why does God love, among all fields only

one vineyard, among all seas but one fountain, among all flowers but

one lily, among all nations but Zion alone? Hereupon the angel of

the Lord approaches him and says, "/f is a great mistake tJuit thou

shouldst love men better than he ivho made them.'' Not until after

this, does he begin to reason with him."

Miv ovv ye. This always denotes the decided proposal of some
objection, Rom. x. 18; Luke xi. 28. It answers to at enim. "n
dV^^cdrtE is expressive of contempt; see on ch. ii. 1. Xv tli il', Chry-
SOStom: Kou'W^o; ft T'}j5 oi^XV^'f aXXa, Sixa^rji Ixd^LSai T'9 @£^\ ^C,oi 7"^
f'/jv ixsivH avyx^iaov ov§e eivai T't Svvaaat,' ov tobi, rj I'oSf, d%% oiiSf stvai

TfL, 'tS yd^ sirtCLV, ovSsv ft, rtoXv io eiTitlv, fij ft, ovSaix.ive^i^ov.''' O

* Art thou a partner in his governmcnti Dost thou sit a judge with Godl
For, in comparison with him, thou art not even any thing. Not this or that,

but nothing at all. For, to say, Who art thou] is much more expressive of

contempt than to say, Thou art nothing.
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avtariox^u'oixfvo; is tlie veib used by the LXX. for "10>< D'kJTl and nJ;\

and, like that, means " to give a contradictory or gainsaying answer,"

Luke xiv. 6.

jujj tptl xtx. The text is quoted from Is. xl. 9. (Conip. xxix. 16.)

For, when Jewish theologians wish to turn off their adversary, they

are wont to prefer dohig so by a Bible text, whether that serve di-

rectly or indirectly to refute or turn aside. The formula used by the

Rabbins for this purpose is U'ipiJ' noo {'J;0, " according as we read

in the text." Equivalent is the phrase in the discourse of Christ,

ovbsTtott avtyvLcts, Matt. xxi. 16,42; xii. 3. What the point of simi-

litude is, is brought forward by Chrysostom: 'Ei/r'axJ^' ov to avti^ov-

Giov dvai^uiv "tov-co Xtyst, uXKk htixvvs ^ixi'' rtoos Sio nelOtaOai rci ©foj.

.... Etj tovto ya^ (xovov to vTiohityfxa Ixa^sv, ovx si; tyjv tyj; rtoT-iffiaj

tTtidsi^LV, aXX fij f/jv vTiotitay^ivr^v vjiaxoyjv xa.1 oiyTfV. xa.i tovto rtav

taxov 6ft rtapaT'Tj^EU', oti to. vrio8 nyfiat a ov ridvta xa^oXov
Bsi %a/j(.j3dvsiv, a%%.d to xC.'^joifiov avtZv fx^tla^ievsj d;
oTit ^ Tta^sixrjTit at, to T-otrtor drtav i av.* Were the immortal

souls of men really stones, there might be some truth in what Tho-
mas Aquinas, as Aristotelian fatalist says: Si aliquis ffidificare volens

haberet multos lapides aequales, posset ratio assignari, quare ponat

quosdam in summo, quosdam in imo; sed quare ponat hos in sum-
mo, hos in imo, id non habet aliquam rationem nisi quia artifex

voluit.

V.21. This saying, likewise, is in part contained in the Old Tes-
tament and in the Apocrypha, Jer. xviii. 6; Book of Wisd. xv. 7;

Ecclesiaslicus xxxiii. 13. The same simile is to be found in Philo,

De sacrif. Ab. et Cain, p. 148, and among the Rabbins. See Wet-
stein.

iitiriia means power over any thing, and is joined with the gen.

objecti, TCr^xov, both here and at Matt. x. 1.

Gxivri fij ttfxriv xai £tj dtifxiav. Tijusj and dtifiia are abstr. pro concr.

The two words denote " a noble and a base use." Thus Philo De
Vita conteinpl. p. 890, explains the axtvr^ dttfiotf^a, to be: a Tt^o; •rdj

iv axoto) ;i;^fi.'aj vrt'/j^itev /xd'KXov rj td; iv ^u>ti. To the Same effect,

Jerome ad Hos. x. 8. The same distinction between axsvri tt-ixu^fiiva

and dtina, according to the use made of the vessel, is also to be found
iElian, Hist. Var. 1. XHI. c. 40. It is likewise drawn, 2 Tim. ii.

20, where the Apostle, in the same way, figuratively styles the con-

tumacious and ungodly minded, axevrj li; dti^iav, leaving it, how-
ever, to their option to become if they so will, exivri sif ti^riv, for he
adds: idv ovv ftj ixxadd^yj itxvtbv drto tovtcov, tatat, axevo; si'j tiy.'iiv,

* Here he does not say this, as if he would deprive us of free will, but to

show in how far we are bound to obey God The only end for which
he selected this example, was, not to lay down a rule of action, but inculcate
submission and silence. And this is a rule which ought always to be ob-
served, that we must not take all the parts of a simile, without exception, but
selecting what is subservient to the purpose for which it is employed, omit
every thing else.
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riyiag^cvov xal svx^rjmfov ri!j Ssartotri. We must here take a firm hold

of the connection. The self-righteous Jew looked upon his own
nation, according to the measures previously adopted, as the sole

^vpafia, from which God coidd fashion the rjxivvj fifj-rji. The Apostle

accordingly replies to him, that it lies wholly with God to choose

the mass from which to make axivr; il^ n^iriv. Origen: Tibi qui in-

soleuter interrogas, heec audisse sufficiat. Qui vero opera sapientiae

Dei in dispensationibus ejus desiderat contueri, audiat in alio loco de

his ipsis Paulum divinorum secretorum conscium disputantem, 2 Tim.
ii. 20. Ila ergo rationem quem ibi indigne poscenlibus claudit, hie

digne desiderantibus pandit. Now, as tlie Calvinists, on the other

hand, explain the similitude here used by Paul, consonantly to the

doctrinal view which they form of the whole passage, Beza says:

Dico Paulum elegantissima ista simililudine adhibita ad ipsius Adami
creationera alludere, et ad eternum usque Dei propositum adscendere,

qui neque ut creato neque ut creando debitor, antequam humanum
genus conderet, (before the fall then, it would seem, which event he
simultaneously decreed) jam turn et in quibusdam per misericordiam
servandis, et in quibusdam justo judicio perdendis, gloriam suam
illustrare, pro suo jure et mera voluntate decreverit. In how far this

explication, judging from the whole connection,* ought to be regarded
as false, results from what Ave have said above. That it is incorrect

in itself, however, follows, if, as we must do, we deny that God is

an arbitrary being; for if he be not such, he must uniformly act in

harmony with himself, i. e. with the totality of his attributes. There
cannot therefore exist, as the Calvinist maintains, a manifestation of

God's justice, which is not, at the same time, a manifestation of his

love. Supposing the gratia irresistibilis, it would be a glorious mani-
festation of God's omnipotence, were he to effect the salvation of all.

Seb. Castalio: Sapiens vas nullum facit ad frangendum, sed si quod
vas vitiosum esse contingit, id frangit.

V. 22. Now that the haughty Jew, wlio had intentionally perverted

the declaration of his own holy scriptures, has been scared away,
the Apostle delivers, for the behoof of the candid reader, the result

of his previous averments. This goes to evince, that God, in his

dealing with the ungodly, as well as with the Christian, manifests

himself to be a God of boundless compassion and boundless wisdom.
The elocutio, as even Origen remarks, is incomposita, and at both
ver. 22 and 23 something is to be supplied in general, as something
is also at ver. 23 in particular. Among the various expositors, there

are several, who will hear of nothing to be supplied. So Scluittgen,

Heumann, Niisselt. Heumann is for putting a point of interrogation

after ver. 22 and 23, which, in fact, many editions have, taking d for

DX as interrogative, and along with the interrogative a negation, and
translating, " Has not God willed to,—and so on." But were we
even to concede all else, it v/ould be impossible to concede that d
expresses a question with the negative. SchiJttgen supposes that the

particle ^t%uv, stands in place of the finite verb ^iui,, and that rjvcyxc-
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forms the after clause, so that ver. 22 is included within itself. The
xai, in ver. 23, he connects with the entire proposition of ver. 22;

23 then becomes the antecedent, and ver. 24 the consequent, the oxJj

being taken in the sense of the demonstrative rovtoDj. This proce-

dure, however, is ungrammalical and altogether violent. The same
may also be said of Theodoret's explanation, who places a period

after ti 6i, and wants to conceive supplied: Ei tovto TtoOsii fiaOuv,

tivoi tvsxa TtXiiovwv a^a^iavovti^v^ tovi [jlsv xoxd^ii, •t'oiij 8s Si, ixeiKov

svi^ystsl, xai TioVkZiV triv a^s't'yjv ixctiovti^v, t'oxjj fxhv rci^t^avct^ artorpai,-

VBL, itoli 6s 5id -tov-tujv vrto^auvet, j'dj fcir fii^'KovfCfiv e%7tt,bai, axovBov ruiv

ll-^j.* With respect to what we ought to supply to the clause with

si 8s in ver. 22, the expositors agree in the main. Augustine and

fficumenius suppose that av -tl^ il is to be supplied once more from

ver. 20, Cocceius, that ovx txsi s^ovalav is to be resumed from the

context immediately preceding. It is most correct to say, that Paul

here employs an aposiopesis, such as is to be found in almost all

languages after a conditional antecedent clause. Compare, after an

antecedent clause with sdv, the same aposiopesis of -ti, l^si-tc', in John
vi. 62, while at John xxi. 22, the tl rt^6? ns is added after a similar ma-
jor clause. So Eisner Obs. Moreover, in Rabbinical dialectics, it is very

customary to break off a demonstrative clause with the words pjoS '"i,

" enough for the wise," according to the proverb common among
the Rabbins, xrD"i3 NOOn, " to the wise by a wink." It is, however,
less easy to explain how ver. 23 is to be conceived. We know not

what xai is connected with, and just as litUe upon what verb I'va de-

pends. The Vulgate, and a few insignificant codices which Locke fol-

lows, in order to get quit of the difficulty, leave the xai out, as the

Syriac does the iva. CEcumenius, before drcb -roi xohvoi, supplies

another r^viyxiv, and, moreover, in the case of the justified, the state-

ment of the purpose, viz. li; cuitTj^iav, as in the case of the condemned,
the fli drtioXftar. Schlichting before '^va yrw^toij supplies another ovx

i^ovaiav 6;t"» ^^^^ takes iVa in the sense that. In that case, however,

it would be requisite for the ellipse to precede the xai, and that can-

not be supposed. The two common views are as follows: A certain

number of expositors co-ordinate the clause xai iva xt%. to the ^txwi/

o ©eojxi'Ti., and then subordinate both to the rjv^yxsv, so that the sense

would be: " God had a twofold purpose in his long-suffering endur-

ance of the reprobate. On the one hand, he wished to manifest his

power, and on the other meant to display, by the contrast of the re-

probate, the greatness of his compassion, when he forgives the elect,

who yet are taken from the same corrupt mass," So the Calvinists,

Calvin himself, Beza and Pet. Martyr. So likewise, however, Cas-

* If you are curious to know, wherefore it is, that whilst there are many
sinners, he punishes some, and by their means confers benefits on others;

and that whilst many follow after virtue, he renders some conspicuous, and
through them dimly discovers to others the hopes of futurity, Hear what
follows.
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talio, Grotiiis and Taylor, who are not of that school. Another class

of interpreters make the xai iW depend upon ^E>.cor, and co-ordinate

the iva. yvu^iori to the IvBil^aadai, SO as to make it describe an oppo-

site mode of treatment on the part of God. So Wolf, Chr. Schmid

and Stolz. It is here presumed, that iva yvio^tajj stands in place of

the infin. yvui^lam. Tiie translation would then be as follows: "If

God intending to show his power, endured, with long suffering, the

vessels of wrath, and if he intended to manifest his glory on the ves-

sels of his mercy." Botli modesof construction, however, are unsa-

tisfactory. The first mentioned is so, in as far as then the reprobate

alone would be the subject spoken of in both the verses, whereas in

a result derived from all that has been said, one necessarily expects

some meniion likewise of the redeemed, and the more, that from

ver. 24 onwards, it is just upon them that the Apostle expatiates.

Besides, it is only with much violence that the xai iva can be joined

as a co-ordinate clause with the ^e^uv xtx., and as a subordinate one

with ^vsyxev. On a frequent perusal, the exegetical tact leads one,

ever more and more, to commence with the xai iva, an entirely new
sentence. With respect again to the construction mentioned as the

second, it also is attended with difRculties. In the first place, ^e'xwv

is, in ver. 22, taken as a participle; when supplied, however, to the

iva of ver. 2.3, as a verbum finit. Then, supposing this difliculty to

be overlooked, ver. 23, on a general view, would ill suit the dispo-

sition of ver. 22. It appears, on the contrary, that ver. 23 is so dis-

posed, as to form a complete parallel to ver. 22. This becomes

perceptible to the exegetical tact, as was felt, although not distinctly,

by (Ecumenius. The xai iva xtx., as statement of the purpose, an-

swers to the ^sTii^v xfK.', the S 7i^oy;tovna6Sv to the xatTj^tisixiva, and

the ov^ ;cal ixd^toiv yjixd^ to the ^vtyxiv. It is hence much more pro-

bable, that we have here an tt)'axo?ioa)i9ov, and that the Apostle properly-

intended to write: il di ^b%uv . . .Tjveyxcv . . ., xai iva yvtj^iu'vj . . . sxd'

y^eosv i]fidi. To suppose this is so much the more natural, that the

Apostle shows a constant fondness for connecting clauses with the

relative. In a similar way Seller appears to have construed.

We now advance to the exposition of particulars. The participle

^iXi^v is to be resolved into xaCrti^ ^t-K^ov. "Stolz: And if God,
although he had resolved to inflict punishment."

*'?>' o^y??"- Augustine, De Civ. Dei. 1. xv. c. 35: Ira Dei non per-

turbatio animi ejus est, sed judicium quo irrogatur poena peccato.

Comp. annot. on c. i. v. 18.

to Bvva-ebv, the neuter adjective in place of the substantive. The
word points back to Svra.uij in ver. 17. God employs his power in

punishing the sinner, not because it profits Him. He stands in no

need of our holiness: Neque enim, says Augustine, De Civ. Dei 1.

X. c. 5, fonti se quisquam dixerit profuisse si biberit, aut luci si ad-

spexerit. Just as his attribute of holiness, however, in regard to

himself, requires of himself perfect harmony with himself, so is the

same holiness conceived in regard to the creatures, in which case it

43
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obtains the name righteousness, or harmony of the creatures with

him, as the ultimate rule of all existence; this conslituting also the

supreme felicity of the creatures, which only then really exist,

when they exist in Him, and according to Him.
[xax^oOvixCa. See the annot. on chap. ii. 4. Comp. 2 Mace. vi. 14.

As the Calvinist does not suppose that God waits upon the wicked

to see if he will improve, or that it is for repentance, he gives him
opportunity, ihe nax^oev/xia, loses entirely its biblical import, accord-

ing to which it signifies God's ivailing for repentance, (Rom. ii. 4,

5. 2 Pet, iii. 9.) In the most favourable view, it becomes an act of

justice; in the least, an act of cunning, which refuses to help the

wanderer. Philo speaks to the contrary, Quod Deus immutabilis,

p. 304: n^fo^irf^oj yae, hixr^ 6 luo^ rta^' avrci. Compare, moreover,

the fine passage from Jarchi on Gen. i. v. s. "At the beginning,

God wished to create the world solely by the rule of justice (j'ln

mo); he saw, however, that then it would not be able to subsist,

and he added the rule of love (Q-rDni mo)." Further, Philo, De
Provid. in Euseb. Praep. Ev. 1. VHI. c. 14.

Gxivrj o^yjjj. This expression the Apostle selects solely in conse-

quence of the preceding figure. He could do so the more readily,

inasmuch as the word 'Sj was common in Hebrew, in a metaphorical

sense. So Pirke Avoth, § 3, the law is called miDri '^D. Is. xiii. 6,

the Persians are styled Dp\ 'hj '''. More particularly, the Jews called

women D'Sd, Sometimes, also, profane authors apply axivoi in the

raetaphoric sense to men. Comp. Acts ix. 15, axsvo; ixXoyy^i. In

oxivr, o^yrji, however, the genitive is not, as in axivo^ lx7.oyYJi, to be

taken actively, as if God had created them in his wrath, which indeed,

if we conceive wrath as hatred and punishment of evil, would be

senseless, seeing that God only creates for the purpose of communi-
cating himself; but the genitive is to be taken passively, " vessels

worthy of punishment."

Katr;^tiaiJ.era. In the LXX., xafa^ti^iiv, equally with S'toifid^sw,

corresponds with j'Dn. Several Arminians take the participle pass-

ive, as pure middle, the way in which it is also usually taken by Lu-
therans and Arminians, at Acts xiii. 48, on which passage Limborch,
with much learning, seeks to establish the middle sense. Now,
although it certainly admits of being so taken, we too easily perceive,

from this explanation, that it has emanated from doctrinal views.

Hence, Lutherans and Calvinists almost all agree in here acknow-
ledging a participle passive; the only difference between them being,

that the latter look upon God as the agent in the matter, while the

former, following the lead of Theodoret, Chrysostom, Theophylact
and CEcumenius, will have it to be undefined, but that man is to be

supposed. Christian Schmid ditTers from the rest of the Lutheran

expositors. He takes xatr^e^tioy-iva, in like manner, as passive parti-

ciple, and of like significance with the corresponding phrase, a rt^ojj-

toifjLaatv' just as at 2 Tim. iii. 17, the sli^gT'icr^t'i/osis equivalent to the

sjroijitaojuij/os, 2 Tim. ii. 21; accordingly, God is to be looked upon as
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the person operating, only not -tsUxIL?, but, as in the case of Pha-

raoh, 'exjiatix^i. This exposition has much in its favour, to wit, in

as far, as in the 6ao(, fiaav rffay^sfoi of Acts xiii. 48, it seems proba-

ble, that the conversion spoken of is in like manner, merely accord-

ing to the popular usus loquendi, traced wholly back to God, as the

final cause, whereas properly he is but ixwuij and Staraxrf.xwj the

author, and in as far also as the Rabbinical usus loquendi coincides

with it. See Wetstein on Acts xiii. 47. So R. Bechai: " The
Heathen are prepared (d'JDIO) for hell, but Israel for life." And,

Bechorolh, f. 8. 2, it is said, " R. Joseph taught, They are the Per-

sians who are prepared (0':D',r:>) for Gehennah." Similar is the pass-

age of Jude 4, ot rtpoyfy^a^wEvot fi; I'oiJ'r'o -fb x^ofia. In the participle,

pio, the .Jew conceived to himself God as the Author, although not

ii/ffyjjttxw?. Although, however, much may be said in favour of

this exposition, it seems preferable with Grotius and Limborch, to

suppose at the present passage, that the participle stands in the place

of the adjective verb, in which way, Luke vi, 40, xatr^^-toaixsvo^ is to

be explained; and 2 Tim. ii. 21, ^toi/xaaixsvov appears united in the

same sense with axeio^. For as the Hebrew wants, in his language,

the adjective verb, he puts participles in the place of them. So is

the participle Niphal of JO also used for the adject, verb. \)D: " firm,

ready." The Rabbinical participle, Pual JDno, has in like manner
the signification of the adject, verb, " ready, suited." Nay, the par-

ticiple Pual piiD, which properly signifies " prepared," serves in the

RabbinicaljustlikeTnjr in Hebrew, that equally signifies "prepared,"

for a direct periphrasis of the future. In the Hellenistic, this Hebraism

is to be found again, for instance, John xix. 38, xixe_vy.fx.ivoi, in place

of x^r^aio;, 2 Tim. ii. 21. So has the Vulgate also here, apta, although

some codices read aptata. The predestinarian construction of the

whole saying is given in the most unobjectionable form by Augus-

tine, Ep. 186, ad Paulinum § 24: Pertulit vasa irac in interitum ap-

tata, non quod illi essent necessaria sed ne se (vasa misericor-

diae) in bonis operibus tanquam de propriis extoUerent viribus, sed

humiliter intelligerent, nisi illis Dei gratia, non debita sed gratuita,

subveniret, id fuisse reddendum meritis suis, quod aliis in eadem
massa reditum cernerent. The subject of redemption, however, will

believe this, even without the arbitrar)' and eternal damnation of

many of his fellow men. The usual (we say so, inasmuch as ours

deviates a little), anti-predestinarian view is given with greatest pre-

cision by Clarius: Vas erat Pharaoh quod sese apparaverat ad inte-

ritum, dignus erat qui continue plecteretur, verum ingentem erga enm
tolerentiam Deus exercuit, atque interea, ut sub Dei regno ne mala

quidem sine aliquo dssent usu, ita sapienter omnia moderatus est ut

ejus correctio multis documento fuerit ac saluti. Itauno negotio hccc

omnia confecit, Ostendit iram suam, notam fecit pofentiam, leni-

tatem ingentem ferendo prx se tulit, indicavit quantifaceret vasa

misericordiie.
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V. 23. Upon the xat Ivd, see ver. 22. In gxevrj Ixsov^, the Ixiovi is

gen. passivi, "upon which the divine mercy difl'iises itself."

rtxoiifoi trj? 6d|>;?. Rom. ii. 4. Eph, i. 7, 18; ii. 7. Col. i. 27.

The 66§a is the blessedness, which, by means of the love of God, is

imparted to the Christian. Hence, Theophylact explains incorrectly

when he says: <rj tiTi-sia 6o|a &sov to £%efi,v. The a Tce^orj-coinaotv cor-

responds with the xa-frj^tidfisva. The rtgo might stand destitute of

significance, in proof of which Losner quotes the passage from Philo:

De Opif. p. 17: 'O ©aoj •fa Iv x66na> TiOLVtOi rt^or^tOLixdcato ftj

f^uta xai TioOov avtov. But even in that passage of Philo, the jtgo

is not entirely devoid of meaning. In the present case, that is so

much the less to be conceived, that Christ himself (Mat. xxv. 34),

and the Apostles (see observations on Rom. viii. 28, 29), state it as

a particular distinction of the redeemed, that from eternity their par-

don, and consequently also their exaltation to glory, was determined

before the eyes of God. Precisely the same way as here, is Tt^octoi,-

fid^ivv used. Wisdom ix. 8: jtrtaj, oixoSofirjaat, vabv iv oC^ti dytcj (sov, xai

iv ftoXsi xataaxTiviltSii^i aov ^vataatr^^cov, (lifxTjixa axyivrji ayt'aj tjv Tt^orj-toi-

fiaaai art' d^xv'^- The purpose of God, in so far as it brings along

with it the fulfilment, is represented as an ideal action on God's

part. Accordingly, supplying what needs to be supplied, we translate

the present and foregoing verses in their connection thus: " But if

God had the intention to manifest his holiness and his omnipotence

upon those who only merited punishment from his divine holiness, and

were wholly fitted for being driven into eternal perdition, but did,

nevertheless, endure such men, waiting with patience for their re-

pentance. If, on the other hand, he had the intention to make
known the riches of his glory to those who were to be the partakers

of his compassion, and to whom he had already, before the founda-

tion of the world, assigned eternal glory, and now called them. Hea-
thens as well as Jews, into his kingdom, without making a distinction

between the nations, what could well be said in opposition?"

V. 24. Oiii is, without reference to the sense, construed with gxivrj,

that word standing metaphorically for men. After ixdxcaev, Erasmus,
Luther, Beza and others place a comma, and take i^ixdi as apposition.

We do better, however, to connect ^^^aj directly as object with Ixd-

%es(v, and to regard the relative as predicate, "as which persons he

hath also called us." The ov (xovov f| 'louSat'^v then forms a new
addition, which it frequently does: " And indeed not only." Thus
does the Apostle with these words, again take his stand upon the

ground from which he had departed at the commencement of the

chapter, ver. 7, viz. that it was not merely the Jews, as such, who
were to come into the kingdom of the Messias, but that God has

the right to appoint those conditions of mercy, under which, only

certain Jews, and the Heathen no less than they, should obtain ad-

mission. And clearly do we see, from this inference, that it is not

the vocation of individuals into the kingdom of grace which is treated
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of, but thfit of entire national masses, and so not of an absolute, but

only of such a conditional decree on God's part, as depends upon

faitii, consequently upon the bias of the will.

PART IV.

EVEN THE OLD TESTAMENT PREDICTS, ON THE ONE HAND, THAT ONLY

A FEW, FROM AMONG THE JEWS, AND ON THE OTHER HAND, THAT
THE HEATHEN TOO SHALL BE SAVED. V. 25 33.

V. 25. The passage which St. Paul quotes, is from Hos. ii. 23,

with which we have to compare Hos. i. 6— 10. The text is not

correctly cited. It there runs nnx'^Dji; 'D^'-xb'? "jiiDNi nom NVnx
"•non^l. The LXX. have dyartjjfrw -triv oix i^yaTCi^^ivrjv. But the

Codex Alex, and likewise the Aldine have Ixfr^rto ti^v ovx i%(r;u(vi^v.

This translation is also the one here expressed by the Syriac, and by

the Apostle Peter, 1 Peter ii. 10. According to the Hebrew usus lo-

quendi, both translations are good, inasmuch as Dm signifies to love

as well as to pity, which last, however, more commonly belongs to the

Piel. The feminine nom and ruanrmivri arises from the circumstance,

that the prophet required to represent by his daughter, the kingdom
of Israel, to which the words apply. In fact, the declaration of the

Lord in the prophet, refers properly to the manifestation of mercy,

not to Gentiles but to the Jews. Inasmuch, however, as Israel had
fallen to a par with the idolatrous heathen, the Apostle applies the

sense of it also to the latter, in compliance with the Rabbinical mode
of interpreting texts, by which one and the same may be referred to

several things and persons, provided the idea is applicable to tliem.

See Appendix to Surenhusius, ^,.{]%. ;icataX9i,. Thesis xiii. p. 51. The
Apostle Peter, at the passage cited, applies in the same manner the

words of Ilosea to the heathen.

V. 26. The saying here quoted is from Hosea i. 10, faithfully

given according to the Hebrew and the LXX. Equally with the

former one, it refers, in the Hebrew text, to the ten tribes, foretelling

the blessedness of which they were to be partakers when, after their

dispersion, they should repent, enter the kingdom of the Messias, and
united with Juda, should enjoy its glory. The xai most likely be-

longs to the text quoted. As the Rabbins are accustomed to do in

their citations, Paul conjoins two similar texts immediately with each

other; others make a colon after the xal, as if it were meant to con-

nect two diflerent clauses. xa^nlaOav is frequently equivalent to to

be, according to the Hebrew N-'pj, Is. iv. 3; ix. 6; Ivi. 7. Matt. v.

9. They shall then, as true Theocrats, be vioi toi Qiov fwrroj. The
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IV T'9 -tortcfi is not to be urged. It is only added, in order to give

greater effect to the change in the divine intenlion.

V. 27. By the previous saying, the Apostle had shown, that the

Heathen should be admitted into the Divine kingdom. He now
shows that Jews should also be admitted, but only in an incon-

siderable number. A time of sifting, according to the prophets, is to

precede the era of the Messias (compare what was observed on chap,

ii. 5), which a few and but a few purified members of the theocracy

having survived, (n-iNiy) ihey shall form the new kingdom of God.

A small remnant only of the entire number shall then be saved, and

only this remnant, "a poor and afflicted people," (Zeph. iii. 12,)

enters into the kingdom of the Messias. They are then, however,

refined as silver is refined, and tried as gold is tried, Zech. xiii, 9.

These are they who, when all Israel is sifted, like the grains of corn,

do not fall upon the earth, Amos ix. 9. They form that holy seed,

which remains over from the tree that has cast its leaves, Is. vi. 13.

Yea, every one of them is called holy, and written in the book of

life. Is. iv. 3. Even for the heathen who at that great time of sifting,

shall flee to Zion, there shall be found deliverance there, Joel ii. 32.

Upon the ground of these predictions, R. Sinai in Perek. Melech.,

declares: " That to Canaan, of 600,000 people there came but two,

this shall happen in the days of the Messiah." Now to the sayings

of this kind belongs also the prophetical passage, applied by the

Apostle, Is. X. 22. He was by it able to evince, as it was his pur-

pose to do, that even the prophets did not announce to the nation, as

such, an entrance into the Messias' kingdom, but only to a chosen

number.

'Hrraias x^u^si vTti^ 'tov 'icf^aiy^. The Word x^d^fiv, among the

Rabbins, is often used emphatically in citations. So especially in

the formula lyipn nn nioixi nmv. Also mv NO^n. Similarly Aris-

tides, Orat, in A p. p. 124: ^ rtoXt; av'Trj OwofxoXoyfl xai xsx^cvys. 'J'he

vrts^ like rti^L " in reorard to." The translation agrees perfectly with

the Hebr. and the TiXX., exceptinjj only, that the in which we find in

the Hebrew, and which the LXX. express correctly by avrwi', is

wanting. The Codex Alexr. has this av-twv just as little.

V. 28. The Hebrew of this citation, Is. x. 22 and 23, runs thus: n^D
^2 npnx <]oy^ ]*nn yv'iD inxn-^D 2^p2 niy;? nixDi' " 'jin n:f-inji. Tlie

correct explanation of which words is: " The extermination is deter-

mined, it accordingly streams forth bringing righteousness, (so has

Gesenius rightly translated in this passage,) for the Lord God of

hosts executeth the appointed destruction in all the land." We have

now to answer the question, how the Codex Alexr. came to translate

as it has done. The Hebrew \vhD was probably taken by the LXX.
in the sense decree, appointment . In this signification thei substan-

tive rhj stands, 1 Sam. xx. 33, and the verb, 1 Sam. xx. 7, 9. Es-

ther vii. 7. The xoyoj in the Greek ought, accordingly, in the same
way to signify decree. The Syriac translation is hence less correct,

as is that of the Vulgate, verbitm, of Erasmus, sermo, and of Beza
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and many others, res. To the awttXuv and the avvts/j.viov lati or ?*-

fat is to be supplied; the participles stand for the verbum finit. the

subject is 6 Kv^ioj. The Syriac renders with the verbum finit. The
LXX. sometimes change the actives of the Hebrew into passives,

Gen. XV. 6, and sometimes likewise, as in this instance, passives,

such as I'lin, into actives. Thus awtc/xviov is here the translation of

}'nn. In profane authors gwrif^vsiv has the signification accelerate,

so alsd has the Hebrew T'ln. This is here most suitable, and cer-

tified by the usus loqueiidi. Less appropriate, and not demonstrated

by the usus loquendi, is the signification which Hesychius gives to

the 6vviifjLvn.vi explaining it by avvttXtLv, to accomplish. Many others

take it in the sense to conclude. This is without example among
profane authors, and in the LXX., it is the less frequent, although

to be found in Dan. ix. 24, 26. It would also suit witli the following

"Koyoi avvtit/x7]i.dvoi, but does not suit here. How then came the

translators to interpolate awts-Kwvl Certainly this cannot be an elu-

cidation of avvtsi^vuiv. Rather does it seem intended to exhaust the

idea of IvSj, which is not fully expressed by xdyoj. That the LXX.,
in the book of Isaiah, endeavour, by small interpolations, to give their

version more perspicuity, is observed by Gesenius, zu Is. Th. I. s.

58. But then the =]Dlti', appears to be untranslated. Venema main-
tains the violent hypothesis, that the LXX. had read Q2W. Were
not ]'">n in every other passage, even in its derivatives, translated

with avvfifivtiv, it would be by no means improbable that "^Oiy, which
elsewhere has the signification to rush on, (Jer. viii. 6,) had been
here taken by the translator transitively, and rendered by avvri/xvciv,

in the sense, to hasten. If this conjecture, however, is not adopted,

it must be said that the translator believed the sense of ^OW was
already sufficienUy expressed by avvtifivu,v and evvTfe%<:iv. Aixaiotsvvri

is here doubtless penal justice, or like p"ii*, the truth. The Codex
Alexr. the Coptic, Syriac and Arabic versions, and several fathers

leave h Si.xatoavvrj—avvtst/A.y][itvcov out. The iEthiopic and Theodo-
ret omit from aw-tsxiLv to 6tc xoyov. Both omissions are occasioned
by difficulties in the interpretation.

Aoyov csvvtsriiy}i.i.ivov. Here avvtifxvivv might be suitably translated

by to resolve. We prefer, however, the meaning to expedite. The
whole verse contains the description of the time of sifting, which is

to precede the Messias' kingdom. See, upon this citation, the able
treatise of Von Colin, Keil and Tzschirner Anal. Th. III. s. 2.

V. 29. Another prophetical passage relating to the Israelites, who
survive the penal judgments, and obtain salvation. Isaiah's words,
however, do not stand in any determinate bearing upon the period of
the Messias. The text is faithfully quoted after the Hebrew and
LXX. The rt^oii^rixiv has here not the meaning, io prophecy, but
to say above, at some previous passage, 2 Cor. vii. 3; Heb. x. 15; in

the language of the Rabbins jSnS "icxJiyD. 2a^aw6) is the name which
God usually bears in theauthentic part of Isaiah. It may well be
that this name, nin^ niN^y, which means " God of Hosts," was
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originally, as Von Colin supposes, applied to God as the warrior

(il3J) of Israel, who went forth before their armies in the ark of the

covenant, and that only at an after period was it applied to the ce-

lestial hosts of stars. 2rt£^;ua stands for the Hebrew, T'lB', not be-

cause, as Rosenmiiller, on Is. i. 9, maintains, T'lli' primarily signified

left seed, for it comes from an Arabic root, which means ''tojiy"

but because only the person who fled remained as a seed for propa-

gation; Job XX. 21, T'lli' stands expressly for the remnant, and the

LXX. translate -irtoXsi^^a. Compare Is, vi. 13. 'O^nowvaOat, joined

by the LXX. with <!>? instead of with the dative (Hos. iv. 6; Ez.

xxxii, 2), because in Hebrew rrn is so with D.

V. 30. Result respecting which Melanclhon justly says: Hie ex-

presse ponit causam reprobationis, quia scilicet nolint credere Evan-
gelio. Ideo supra dixi, similitudinem de lulo non ita accipiendam

esse, quasi non sit in ipsa voluntate hominis causa reprobationis.

lOvri td fivj bidixovta 8i.xai,oovvrv. The character of the Gentile,

generally considered, is, that he does not inquire whether or not there

be a God, and He a holy being; the character of the Jew, that he is

aware of it, and trembles, but again takes courage from himself; the

character of the Christian, that he too knows ii, trembles, but consents

to receive comfort. The Heathen is without zeal; the Jew has a

zeal, but not according to knowledge, Rom. x. 2; Gal. iv. 17.

Chrysostom: xal yd^ 6uo la-ti 'ta ^yi-tovfxsvaioti xai -taeOvTjijtirvxii Kai

lovbaiMV bjJL0Hii<; td bvo ctrto^a* ott xai la^ar^%ovx irtsVu;);*, xai artovSd^uv

ovx iTiitvzB* Upon dixaioavvT] compare Rom. i. 17; iii. 21. Atiixw

is frequently used by profane authors in the place of ^ritnv. In the

same way, also, =]Ti occurs in the Hebrew for tJ^pn, and so too in

Rabbinical, Pirke Avoth, c. 4, § 2, ]'-i mn myo^.
V. 31. No^oj, as at vii. 23; viii. 2, has the general signification of

rule, law. It is falsely supposed by Bengel and Bolten, that vofioi

^ixaioavvTji stands per hypallagen for SixaioavuTj vofiov.

q>Odvt(,v ii? -ti. Hesychius: xai'a%aixj3dvsLv. It means precisely to

attain. So in the LXX. and among profane authors. See in the

N. T. Phil. iii. 16.

V. 32. Chrysostom: aiuT')7 -^ aa^satdtf; 'tov %i^^iov Ttavibi Xvot^A

Here we must look back to ver. 16. From that it becomes clear, of

what description the running of Israel was, which did no good.

wj eI i^yoiv. The 05 answers to the Hebrew caph veritatis (Gese-

nius, Lehrg. s. 846, Gesenius, zu Is. i. 7,) i. e. it involves a com-
parison with all objects of the same species. The use of it is par-

ticularly manifest at John i. 14, where Chrysostom, so early as in

* Two things are inquired about, viz. the Gentiles obtaining, and obtaining
although they did not seek, i. e. without taking pains; and again, in respect
of the Jews, there are equally two ditficultics; viz. that Israel did not attain,

and that they did not attain, although they strove to do so.

f This is the clearest solution of the whole passage.
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his day, remarks it, likewise at John vii. 10; Phil. ii. 12; Philem.

14. In Greek, also, the wj is soused with adverbs, particularly with

a\7j9Cji, e. g. Plato, Apol. T. I. Bip. p. 94: tvpriast roij tiij aXtjOui Sixas-

tai, which must be resolved into ovVco SixaoTfa; oj'T'aj, wj a^r/^iii ot'o^oi-

fot av tt,;.

V. 33. The Apostle means to show, that it was announced in the

Old Testament itself that Israel would reject the Messias, Were he

able to show that, it would appear less surprising, if, now-a-days,

agreeably to his statement, the major part of the Jews were excluded

from the kingdom of the Messias. The passage to which he appeals

is Is. xxviii. 16. As it there stands, it does not suit his purpose;

and accordingly he inserts a few words from another similar passage,

Is. viii. 14. In the same way the Rabbins also proceed, introducing

into their Scripture citations, words taken from texts of a kindred

signification. Examples are given by Surenh. Bij3x. xataxx. de modis
alleg. T. V. p. 43. The text Is. xxviii. 16, runs as follows: pN* ps
\yii2 -!D' ''j:n ty-n' xS I'TD^Jon non lom nip' nJD ]r]2. "Lo, I have
laid in Zion a foundation-stone, a tried stone, a corner-stone, precious

and surely founded. He that trusts it need not fly." Isaiah viii. 14,

reads thus: '7X-1D"' ^1^2 -'iwh hwDJ3 iii'Si ^n ]DxS'i tyip-D*? n^m " He,
(the subject is mrr, who is likewise the speaker) will be for a sanc-

tuary, but also for a stone of stumbling and a rock of ofTence to both

the houses of Israel." The Apostle accordingly would seem to

have inserted the predicates which the stone has in Isaiah viii. into

the text from Isaiah xxviii, and omitted what are there to be found.

Let us then weigh the prophetical sense of Is. xxviii. The words
are uttered by God through his prophet against an ungodly-minded
popular faction, who were desirous of a league with Egypt against

Assyria. In opposition to this, the Divine Being replies, that for all

his true subjects, he had laid in the theocracy, a foundation-stone that

was more firmly set than all human plans, and that is the theocratical

king, Messias. It is objected that the passage cannot refer to the

Messias, inasmuch as 1D1 is the preterite, and consequently the stone

is described as already laid and existing, and so that it is the young
King Hezekiah who is meant, the hopes of all the members of the

theocracy being founded upon him. Moreover, that to these persons
in these days, the Messias who appeared so long after, could impart
no consolation under their fears of Assyria. With respect to the first

objection, it may be answered, that the praet. is a praet. proph., the

thing being in God's counsel already present. So even Jarchi: 133
•JD'^ m?J niiJJ: "Long ago has the decree been settled by me."
Still less can the second be urged, it being easy to conceive, that the

prophets, once penetrated witli the thought of a glory to which their

commonwealth should attain in the Messias' days, might well com-
fort themselves under w^hatsoever affliction, with the outlook into the

future, which they certainly imagined near at hand. The Chaldaic
translates at the passage quoted: 'ypn ^So ^bo jV^fD '3rD"3 NJX NH "I3J1:

" Behold, I establish in Zion, a king, a strong and mighty kintr."

44
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The text is, however, corrupted. In Martini's Pugio fidei, where it

is cited, we find in both editions of the work, n'E'Dn after the first

1^3. Gesenius observes in his Com. zum. Is. that this is spurious,

as otherwise it would be S'n'ii'O. Doubtless. But might not a He-
brew gloss have found its way into the Chaldaic text, and existed

there in Martini's day. This might be still more corrupted by the

Jews from controversial motives, omitting n^k^'on. Even the Baby-

Ionic Talmud, Tract. Sanhedrin, fol. 38, 1, and the book Sohar in-

terpret this passage of the Messias, see SchiJltgen Horee Talm. T. ii.

p. 170, 290, 607. Jarchi too does the same. It is likewise referred,

in the New Testament, to the Messias, 1 Pet. ii. 7. We have,

moreover, to compare with this prediction, Ps. cxviii. 22. See the

expositions, many of them singular, by the Jewish theologians in

Schiittge^i, HorcE Talm. T. ii. p. 11, 88, 106, 107, 213. Jarchi and

Kinichi also testify that it was explained of the Messias. In the

New Testament, Christ applies it to himself, Matt. xxi. 42, 44. Luke
XX. 17. (On these passages, Augustine, Sermo 40, De Verbis Do-
mini, says: "Christ in the state of humiliation is the little stone at

the feet, on which the daring runner stumbles. Christ in the state

of exaltation is the migiity rock which, falling from on high, dashes

the rebellious to pieces.") Peter also applies it to Christ, Acts iv.

11. 1 Pet. ii. 7. Let us now turn to the other passage, Is. viii. 14.

The words are delivered by the prophet in the name of Jehovah, to

such of the Theocrats in the kingdom of Juda, as stood in danger of

being seduced into distrust of the divine aid against their enemies,

Israel and Syria. In opposition to such fears, God here offers him-

self to all who yield him the honour, for a secure sanctuary; but, on
the other hand, to such as assume a position of hostility against him,

for a stone of offence and fall. This passage of the prophet also was
expounded, even by the Jews, as treating of the Messias. See the

Gemarah zu Sanhedr. c. 4. That, at the time of our Saviour, the

pious Jews universally applied it in the same way, is clear from Luke
ii. 34, where Simeon says: olroj xcltai ftj rtruion' xai avdataotv rtox-

T-Hiv Iv T^ 'l(5^tti2^, xai st5 a^jf-ieiov avtiXfyo^ivov. The rejection of the

Messias by the Israelites, agreeably to the typical exposition, is in-

volved in many psalms, as it is in Zech. xi. 12, and also Is. liii. 1.

Several Jewish theologians, particularly the author of the Midrasch,

taught it in express terms. Thus in Bereschith Rabba, (a mystical

commentary upon Genesis, by R. Bar-Nachmani, about 300 years

afier Christ,) we read: TOXiiy n'li'on f^-inn'iy i;' r\-\'U! ]'-iDix rx ui.

"They sing no Psalm, until the Messias is rejected, as is written,

Ps. Ixxxix. 51."

A(,'9o5 rt^oaxo^fxatoi. In Hebrew, the stone upon which tlie

runner strikes and falls, is an image for failure in one's aim, and then

generally for misfortune. Usually Siiyjo is the word which the

LXX.—except in translating Is. viii., where they have Tttufia,—
render by axavSa-Kov, which Paul afterwards, deviating from the LXX.,
puts into the citation itself. Chrysostom: to 6« n^oaxoHtsw \x rov
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firi }ie^oi;ixtt,v yivs'tat, Ix 'tov rt^oj s-tt^a xsxi^vivat.. irtel oiv xal ovtoi rci

oil xatair!xvv9r^as-rai. In Hebrew there stands ty'lT, which signifies,

to be afraid. Accordingly, Capellus and Grotius suppose that the

LXX. read iy3\ Pococke showed that the corresponding Arabic
word has in the vii. conj. the meaning to blush, and supposed that

the Hebrew tyin, besides its now customary signification, trepidare,

had that meaning also. Modern expositors embrace the same opi-

nion, and among the rest, Gesenius, The meaning given to the

Arabic word, however, is unusual. We do better to suppose, that

to the LXX., the sense trepidare implied as much as pessum ire,

and hence that xa'fat,(T;^wf(7(5at stands here, in what, agreeal)ly to their

use of iyon, is to them a very familiar meaning, to be ashamed, (be-

cause one quakes.) The import of the verse, as Paul understands

it, is accordingly as follows: As Christ is the rock, through which
alone the man who is alive to his need of salvation, can obtain firm

footing; so is he likewise, however, the rocky point upon which the

proud and self-righteous dash themselves, and break their hard heads.

Calvin: Si quid nobis arrogamus justitiae, cum Christi virtute quo-
dammodo, luctamur; siquidem ejus officium est, non minus omneni
carnis superbiam conterere, quam laborantes sublevare.

* Offending arises from not attending, and from panting after other things;
because they gave tlieir minds to the law, they struck against the stone.



CHAPTER TENTH.

ARGUMENT.

The Apostle once more protests his distress at the unbelief and consequent
rejection of the covenant people. He shows that it depends upon them-
selves whether they shall obtain grace. All God requires is faith. This
kind ofjustification, moreover, is so much easier than that by works. Neither
has God denied the Israelites the knowledge of the doctrine of salvation. It

has been abundantly preached to them.

DIVISION.

1. The ground of Israel's rejection is unbelief, and that alone. Description of

justification by faith. V. I— 13.

2. Israel has not w^anted preachers of this doctrine of salvation. V. 14—21.

PART I.

THE GROUND OF ISRAEl's REJECTION IS UNBELIEF, AND THAT ALONE.

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH IS DESCRIBED. V. 1 13.

V. 1. Rather with the warmth of enthusiasm, than in a calm di-

dactic tone, had the Apostle, in the former chapter, stated the ground

of Israel's exclusion from the new kingdom of God. In general,

indeed, he had there been more occupied with assigning to God the

right of excluding whom he chooses from his favours, than with speci-

fying precisely the ground of Israel's exclusion. Accordingly, more
quietly, and with a sort of melancholy repose, which however, in

the progress of the lesson, soon rises into enthusiasm, he begins at

last to explain the cause of Israel's exclusion. Chrysostom: MsTixtt

TCaXiv avtCjv xaddrC-tsaOao a(j;>o?i^o-ti^ov, rj rt^o'tc^ov' 6t6 }iu%iv avai^sl Tcdatjs

atisx^i^o-i vrtovoiav, xai TioVK'r^ xf'a^^jji'at t'^ rt^ooSio^StocTf t* ftrj yd^ n^oas-

Xcti T'otj ^oyotj, frfOi, firiSk -fatj xair^yo^iai^, dxx o-tt, ovx drto Staj/Oiaf

ix^^^i •r'air'a ^Osyyofiai,. Ov yd^ sati -tov av-fov auO^vai, "(s ai-tov; btIl-

Ovfist-v, xai ixrj y,6vov E7ti.6v[xn,v d^xd xac tvxsoOav, xav Ttd7.1v [itaslv xai

aTioG't^^^foOai. xai yd^ tv8oxi,av ivtavOa tijv a^oS^dv Ifttdv/xiav ^tjai, xai

o^a xai f»jv birjaiv rtuif Ttoisl'tat, drto Siavoia;. ov yd^ wO-tt ifta%%ayi-iat

xo'Kaaei^i liovovt d>.K wOti xai auOr^vat aitovi, rtoXXijv xai triv artovS^j'
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riotilfai, xai triv tvxr^v. xat, ovx lvttv9iv 6s juovov, d?LXtt xai Ix -tuiv i|jjj

iaxvvat, triv siiVotai', r^v tx^'' ^^o^ avtov^. atio ya^ •fcov £y;j;w^0T;j'7'wi'5 toy

oioj 'I'f rv, f3ia^£T'at xai ipiXovitxcti ^rjtCjv axw.i> jovv "tiva, drtoXoytaj aitoiy

tv^tlv. xai ovx lox^f''^ '^^° '''7? ''''^*' fipay/xatiov vixJiiA.svoi ^tlfffw;.

'A6f Ji^ot, *j) fiiv tiiboxia i'tJs fM*?? xa^fiiay. The dSf^^ot forms a kindly

introduction, as at c. vii. 1. EvSoxia answers to the Hebrew ji:fi, and

means here wish. So Ecclesiasticus xviii. 31, svSoxla ImevfiCag.

As must take place in all true Christians, the wish, in the case of

Paul takes the form of a prayer, and hence there immediately follows

here Sifjgt.^.

tl? Giotri^lav. The ftj may stand in the sense of as touching, with
respect to, but it is better to take it as designation of the vse or pur-
pose, and so equivalent to I'va, ouOujai.

V. 2. The Apostle declares, that notwithstanding their unbelief,

he cannot but, in a certain respect, love the Jews more than the un-

believing heathens, and consequently he cherishes a peculiar wish for

their salvation. It could not be questioned, that the Jews, even
during their disbelief of the Gospel, were anxiously concerned for

their salvation. But the heathen were not so at all. In the same way
would a real Christian feel deeper sympathy with a Catholic flock,

which, under the burden of the Law, deals much with penances and
fastings, than with a Protestant one given over to levity and flesh-

pleasing. The burning zeal of the Jews for their Law and their

acceptance with God, is described by Philo (Legat. at Caium, p.

1008,) in the following words: ("Eevoi) iiuObi sxovatovi ava5sxea9ai, Oa-

vwtovi diSTicC, a,9ava6i^av, vrCi^ "toy ixrjSiv -tZiv Tta't^iuv rtspuSsiv avat^ovixs-

vov, si xai jfi^axv-fa-fov Blrj. ibid. p. 1022: artaviti yag avOe^uiHoi ^vXax-

tixoi "toiV iSitav i^uiv tiai,v. Sta^'fgoi't'wj Ss to lonSatcov tOvo^, ^—— t'oij

yd^ riSf} xaOai^ovavv r; ;^X£t)d^oDi5t.»' <i)j rto^fjUtwi'aroij artsxOovtai, xai 7tt-

^^t,xaai jusr sxaatov iuiv 6t.»jyo^fDO|it£i/coi' oii't'wj, tbj arCaaav t't^v rta^ dvO^ui-

rtooi, fits eitvxi-av £t,ts tvSatfx.ovt,av x^V 'f«^ft»'» I^YiBirtot av vrci^ rCa^ajid-

asa; xai tov tvxovtoi av vrtaxxd^aaOai.f We may compare the animated

* He is about to reprove them more sharply than before. Hence he again
removes all suspicion of enmity, and employs much previous explanation.

Dwell not, he says, upon my words and accusations, but remember I do not

utter them from hostile feelings. For it belongs not to one and the same man
to desire that such and such persons should be saved, nay, not only to desire,

but to pray for this, and at the same time to hate and turn away from them.
Here he calls his vehement desire his will. And observe how he makes his

prayer from the sentiments of his mind. For he uses both much pains and
much prayer, not merely that they may be delivered from punishment, but
that they might even attain to salvation. And not merely by what he here
says, but also by the sequel does he show the good will he cherished towards
them. For he strives and contends wath all his might, endeavouring to find,

among the things which might be excused, some shadow of apology for them;
but is not able, being overcome by the nature of the circumstances.

f A nation wont to submit to voluntary death, as if it were immortality,

rather than neglect any, were it even the least, of the traditions of their

fathers. All men are careful of their own customs, but pre-eminently the
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description of faithfulness to, and zeal for the Law, in Jos. c. Apion,
1. ii. c. 20. Historical instances are to be found in numerous pass-

ages of Josephus, de Bel. Jiid. (e. g. 1. ii. c. 17.) Compare the ob-

servations on c. ii. 22. Even the heathen historian, Hecataeus Ab-
derita, makes special mention of the iexv^oyvi^^oovvri of the Jews. In

the New Testament, Jewish converts are spoken of as ^Tjxuitai tov

vofxov, Acts xxi. 20. Comp. Rom. ii. 17. Paul calls himself ^r^Xoi-

f^s foiJ j/o/Aon, Acts xxii. 3. Gal. i. 14. Comp. Phil. iii. 5, 6.

jua^fv^w ya^ avtoL^. It is wrong for moderns to insist on having

f^a^tv^iu) here taken in the New Testament meaning of to praise, as

Beza, Grotius, Koppe. The primary sense of testify, not to deny,

suits best with the minor proposition.

^yjxo; 0foi. Some, as Schiittgen, will have @soi conceived, in com-
pliance with that Hebraism, by which the name mn'' whenever joined
to an object in a genitive relation, denotes its magnitude. But how
very unnatural is this! In like manner as here, the genitive " n'D is

joined with DNJp at Ps. Ixix. 10, and olxov @eoi with ^^xoj, John
'ii. 17.

0,%%' ov xat' ixiyvuaiv. Ambrose upon Ps. cxviii. v. 28: Est zelus

ad vitam, et est zelus ad mortem. The zeal unto death is the run-

ning in ways of one's own, the l9sxo9^ri(jxsi.a. Col. ii. 23. It is true,

indeed, that the sTiiyruai^ is ofttimes present where the ^^^oj is want-

ing. Then, however, it is not the right srtt'yi'wfftj.

V. 3. Statement of what the want of knowledge consists in.

ayvoovvtsi ya.^ "frju tov @cov Sixaioavvriv. Qsov 8t,xaioavvii] IS the

righteousness which God imparts to man and so justification. Op-
posed to it stands the ISla SixaioawT}, which man works out for him-

self by fulfilment of the law. The latter is, Phil. iii. 9, styled i^'^

bixaioavrr;, rj ix voixov, the Other ^ ix ®sov Sixaiosiivo^. The ground on
which the ascription of personal righteousness takes place, lies in the

Law, whenever it is perfectly fulfilled, declaring the person righteous.

No man, however, perfectly fulfils the spiritual law of holiness. Ac-

cordingly, the person who seeks and thinks to possess the i5ta §ixat,o-

avvrj, if ever he attains peace in this way, falls into a fatal self-decep-

tion, (Matt. V. 20.) If not, he becomes a prey to despair at the un-

attainableness of his object. By the appearing of Christ in humanity,

the means are now ofi'ered by which a new spirit is diffused over it.

Through the belief that in Christ the Sixavcc^a is bestowed upon man,
man obtains a participation in the holy life of Christ, and the dixaiu-

fia is also realized in him.

^rjtovvts^ atrjaat.. 'latdvat, here, to establish, to enforce, a meaning
it frequently has in classical authors. See several passages in Polv-

bius, ed. Schweigh. T. 8. P. 2, p. 308.
'

.

Jewish nation. For any that would do away or ridicule them, they hate as
their worst foes; and they shudder at all such as say that whether we call it

good fortune or happiness that happens to man, it can never be changed on
account of transgression or accident.
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nvx vfiitdyfjaav. The aorist refers to the time when the new doc-

trine of salvation was first oflered to Israel. The passive stands in

place of the middle, as often occurs in Greek when the aorist is

used, (Bultm. s. 501.) See the examples in the N. Test, in Winer,

s. 1 12. 'TTtotddaiadai, stands here as translation of the Aramaic b^p.

This word is rendered, agreeably to its common meaning, by dexio-

Bai, and causes that verb to receive the Aramaic accessory import to

belong, folloiv. But it is likewise, according to its less frequent

signification, vex\diexeA vTiotdoaieeat, to follow, to be subject, and then

again receives in Greek the cognate sense to accept, to give credit.

V. 4. Paul shows in how far it is improper in the Jews to cleave

to the righteousness that is by the law. Ti^oj has been very vari-

ously understood. As to w^oj, the meaning which we already de-

veloped in a former text (iii. 20) here recurs, viz. " The entire Jew-
ish law, ritual and moral, as laiv, i. e. imposing an external obligation,

and thus opposite to the Ttvevixa, as a quickening principle within."

Now, as the imperfection of that law is demonstrable on various

grounds, and as rtxoj has a multiplicity of meanings, it follows that

the sense of this statement of the Apostle has been very differently

conceived. The first class of interpretations takes •rs-kos in the sense

of termination, and understands it, per met. abstr. pro concr. as

meaning 6 d^ac^^v, 6 xatae^y^^v. The great majority take v6iJi.oi to

signify, at once, the ritual law, or at least the religious institutions of

the Jews, in regard to the externals of divine worship. So Augus-

tine, even in his day, c. Advers. Legis et Proph. 1. II. c. 7. Gregory

the Great, Horn. XVI. in Ezech. Schliching, Clericus, Limborch.

In that case, we may compare 6 vofxoi xa.1 ol rtgo^ijT'at fwj 'Iwavi/OD,

Luke xvi. 16, (Eph. ii. 15.) Even, however, if we assume the

moral law as specially designed, the expression may be justified.

For although Christ did not abrogate the substance of the moral law,

he still abrogated the form as law, the suhstance of the law existing

in the gospel as inward principle of life. We might compare Col.

ii. 14; Eph. ii. 15. In this manner the meaning of rixof might well

be justified, even when, as is necessary, we do not strictly discrimi-

nate betwixt the ritual and moral parts of the Law, but conjoin the

two as both imposing obligation. Another class of expositors take

iixoi, in the sense, tiXziaaii or 7i\r,e,^[j.a, fulfilment, and this, per

melon, abstr. pro concr. They conceive the meaning to be, that

Christ has fulfilled the ceremonial law, inasmuch as its types were
realized by him; particularly, however, that the moral precepts were
completely fulfilled by his perfect obedience. There are also truths

founded in Scripture, the former respecting the ceremonial law, at

Heb. x. 1, the latter, at Mat. vi. 17; Heb. vii. 18. This explanation

is given by Origen, Augustine, in Ps. iv., Pelagius, Ambrose, Me-
lancthon, Vatablus, Calvin and many more. Pelagius: Talis est ills

qui Christum credidit, ilia die qua credidit qualis ille qui universam

legem implevit. It would, likewise, fit excellently into the context;

the only objection is, that it is less demonstrable in respect of Ian-
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guage. In Greek, it is true, we have the following phrases exem-

plifying the USDS loquendi, si^ ti'Koi ayfH", ftj rt^oj vixav, rb ti'Ko; t'/ji

ave^u>7tl.vr]i ao(j)i,'aj. These, however, prove nothing, for in the two
last examples, -rixof means summit, in the first, issue, execution. It

would be most pertinent to quote Plato, de Legibus, 1. viii. ed. Bip.

p, 409, where, side by side, we find ol irtrtot, ol riKsiot, and ol texo^

sxovtssi " those having the finished shape, the full grown." Even
this, however, is not demonstrative, and we still want a parallel for

the meaning, accomplishment, fulfilment. In the LXX. and the

Apocrypha too, this meaning does not appear. There is supposed

to be an instance of it at 1 Tim. i. 5. In compliance, however, with

the usual usus loquendi, we will there explain rixoj, " the end and

aim, that on which all depends, the cardo rerum." (In the same
sense we find fxvQov tixo^ Ilias, 1. xvi. v. 84.) Neither can the rcxr;-

gcojua -tov voij-ov ij dyuTtr; of Rom. xiii. 10, be adduced to render indis-

putable the supposed meaning of fsjioj in 1 Tim. i. 5. Doubtless

TtT.'^^ufxa has the signification o^ perfect execution. But why should

it be thought that, in the kindred text, 1 Tim. i. 5, the Apostle says

literally the same thing, and not rather that he gives the thought

under a variety of shade? The Syrian, with much correctness, puts

ihefulfilment at Rom. xiii. 10, but at 1 Tim. i. 5, the sum. More-

over, in this explanation the supposed metonyme of i-ixos for 6 TfsT.mljv

is also harsh. We accordingly turn to the third conception formed

of the word, which is to be found among the Greek fathers, Chry-

sostoni and Theodoret, and was afterwards adopted by Beza, Bucer,

Seb. Schmidt, Bengel, Turretin, Heumann and others. All these

expositors embrace the signification, end and aim, which is quite

common. In as far, to wit, as the utmost that the law, in all iis

parts, intends, consists in making man aware of his self-seeking

endeavours after independence, and of his want of love to God, in so

far was the whole period of the old covenant but a rtatSaywyoj to-

wards Christ, and in so far is Christ the end and aim of the law.

For this signification of r£?.oj likewise, the Scripture speaks; indeed,

the kindred passage Gal. iii, 24, is to be regarded as quite particu-

larly parallel to the one before us. Bengel: Lex homineni urget

donee is ad Christum confugit, tum ipsa elicit: Asylum eo nactus,

desino te persequi, sapis, salvus es. Chrysostom: Ei! yag tov v6(*.ov

tiT-Oi o X^.KJT'bj, 6 -tov Xgcff-fov ovx tx^v, xav (xscvov Sox'^iXi''Vf °^x ^X^'''

6 bs "tbv X^ior'oi' tj^uv, xav (jlvj vj xa-iu^Oioxui^ tov vhfjLOv, "to rtav li^t^^i' seat

yag r'sTi.os taT'gtx^j; iytfi-a. CJartc^ oiv 6 dwdfiBvoi vyi,rj Ttot.ttv, xdv firj 'iriv

taf^txTji' i;t;£(., to'ridv txft'' o Si firj si8u>i di^artivecv.xcuv ft.Eti,evat, Boxfj t'^v

<tiXvriv, "tov Tta-vtoi i^irtsdiv' oiVw xai iTti tov vofiov xai -trji rttotnoj* 6

fiiv tav'triv Ix^'^'f 'f*^ ''o ixsivov -tixo^ sx^''' o Si "tav-irji s'lw utv afi^poifi^uv

laTtl dxTi.oT'^toj.* We are wholly to discard the exposition of some

* For if Christ is the end of the law, he who has not Christ has not the

law, i. e. legal righteousness, even although he should seem to possess it. But
he who has Christ has got all, even though he should not have fulfilled the
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who take fexo^ in the sense: "Custom of the law, by which its de-

mands are mitigated." The si^ Svxaioaivtjv jtavtl t^ Ttisfsvovtc stands

in contrast with the former legal economy, under which the task

was a more dilBcult one.

V. 5. The ya^ is merely transition particle. Paul now begins to

lay down explicitly the relation of the two kinds of justification.

His design in doing so is to show, that the law must in fact impel
men to Christ. The statement, however, is connected with the Havti

t^ rtvatBvovtv. We have first to remark, in respect of the reading,

that it is very various. Codex A has oVt t'jji' Sixacosvvrjv sx rtlatiu^;

Codex D, the Coptic, Vulgate, Damascenus and others, 6ft Sixacoav-

vrjv IX tov vofiov o rtoijjcraj. Some smaller codices accordingly read

avTfyj, in place of avt'otj, as do also the Coptic, the Vulgate and seve-

ral fathers. That the recepta, however, is the true reading, is mani-
fest. The two others specified, show themselves clearly to be ex-

planatory glosses, the more so, that not even all Codices that deviate,

change the aiT'ot^ into av-ty.

Mwiiffjjsya^ y^d^st. T^d^nv Stands in place 0? xatay^d^siv, accord-

ing to the Hebrew, in which there are no compound verbs.

o noir^ea^ avtd xfK. The text is from Levit. xviii. 5. The avfa
refers to the 'npn which precedes it in the text. Zrjv, after the He-
brew rrn signifies to be happy. The h, in like manner as the 2,

has the sense through, by means of. Among the later Jews, we
find the notion widely diffused, that the blessings promised likewise

involve those of the life eternal. Onkelos translates: " Whosoever
keeps these commandments, shall thereby live in the life eternal."

And in the Targum of the Pseudo Jonathan, Moses' words are ren-

dered: " Whosoever fulfils the commandments shall thereby live in

the life eternal, and his portion shall be with the righteous." Eben
Ezra observes, that to those who know the secret of the law, niinn
niD, Moses promises 'eternal, to others temporal blessings, Luke x.

25, 26.

V. 6. Moses (Deut. xxx. 12) had once more, awhile before his

death, inculcated upon the people what a distinguished blessedness

had fallen to their lot, in their being made acquainted with the Divine
will. The words of which he there made use, and which intimate

the blessedness of the man, who needs to be no longer in doubt as to

how he can please God, having received a revelation upon the sub-

ject, are applied by Paul to the man, who, in the New Testament
period, is concerned about his salvation. This application to the

Christian of Moses' words, will appear the less extraordinary, con-

law. The end and aim of the medical art is health. Just, then, as he who
can restore health has the whole matter, though he possess no medical know-
ledge; whereas he who knows not how to cure, though he pretend to practise

medicine, makes a total failure: so is it respecting the law and faith. He who
has the latter has also the end of the former, but he who is without the latter

is a stranger to both.

45
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sidering as even R. Bechai (who lived at the close of the thirteenth

century) says of the same, that in their true sense, they will first

pass into fulfilment, at the time of the Messias. (See Fagius and

MiJnster in the Crit. Sacra T. II. ad Deut. xxx. 12.) What Paul

means to say then is: When, now-a-days, a sinner attains to the

knowledge of himself, and sighs for enlightenment and justification,

he requires not to look far and wide around him for help. If even

Moses has commended the revislation of God's law, because it brings

the way of salvation so near to man, the Christian has still more
occasion to congratulate himself on the same account. All that he

wants is faith, and for its attainment, he does not require to have

even once seen Christ. He needs not more than simply "to believe

with the heart, and to confess with the mouth."
By a personification, Paul puts into the lips of righteousness by

faith, what any teacher of that might say.

^irj ilrtTj^ sv Ty xae,hia, aov, according to the Hebrew 13*73 lox, to

think. The 'tovt'' latt, denotes the application which Paul makes of

Moses' declaration. In the self-same way the Rabbins introduce

their applications of Biblical sayings with a nil. It is falsely main-

tained by the major part of expositors, Theodoret, Qllcumenius, An-
selm, Erasmus, Melancthon, Capellus and others, that by the inter-

pretation he gives to the Mosaic words, Paul means to convey a

reproof to the unbelieving, fficumenius: Iva ixrj vofiiGOfi r; ftia-m tv-

xato^Owto^, xai svxatafp^ov/jtoi, bta, 'tov'to biixvvsu xai avtriv tCovov 8eo-

fiivijv, xai rt^oj tov; a^ai'Eij 7ioyiai.t.ov^ ixov6av 'tv^v Tcdxyjv.* Melancthon:
Illustribus figuris depingit impietatem cordis humani. But to give

such a bearing to this declaration, would be wholly contrary to the

Apostle's train of ideas. In that case also, Paul's interpretation

would ill agree with Moses' language and meaning. We are much
rather to consider it as the Apostle's object, to show how easy a
matter righteousness by faith is. Accordingly, the infinitives after

the tovt^ e^-ti, are to be regarded as statement of the purpose of that

proceeding, which forms the subject of the question. The member
of the Old Testament theocracy needed no more to ask. Who shall

ascend into heaven, to make known unto me God's will? The sub-

ject of the New Testament needs just as little to put this question,

nay, not even. Who shall ascend into heaven to bring Christ down?
V. 7. In Hebrew, there stands Nin D''b "i3;;o xbi, and in the LXX. el? to

Tit^av tr,; ea-Kaanri^. Several expositors, as Koppe and Bolten, suppose
that the expression in Hebrew was the designation of the Scheol, the

entrance to which the Hebrews, as the Greeks did that of Hades,
(Ilias, B. viii. 478,) conceived at the farthest end of the earth and
sea, or that the Hebrews had imagined something similar to the

islands of the blessed, which the Greeks, as you well know, placed

* In order that faith may not be considered an easy and contemptible
acquisition, he shows that it too requires exertion, and has a struggle to main-
tain with the secret thoughts.
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in the Western Ocean, (Odyssey, B. IV. v. 563, and the Scholiast

on the passage.) This hypothesis, however, is destitute of all foun-

dation. We nowhere read of a particular entrance into the Scheol.

As to those islands of the blessed, it is true, Josephus relates, De
Bel. Jud. 1. ii. c. 8, § 11, that the Essenes had supposed something

of the kind; but this demonstrates nothing, more especially for the

era of Moses. It must be added, that the Chaldee Targums, which
are wont precisely to render, by circumlocution and definition, every

doctrinal expression, translate here exactly as the LXX. The con-

jecture of Grotius might be better maintained, viz.. that some other

Greek translation or reading had si^ triv aiSvsaov, aj3vaao^ being taken

in the sense of Sea, (comp. Job xxviii. 14,) but that Paul here ap-

plied the word in another sense. The Targum Jeruschalmi has:

" Had we but a prophet Jonah to dive into the depths of the sea!"

There is, however, no need for this conjecture. Following the

practice of the Rabbins in their application of Bible texts, Paul might

very well modify the words of Scripture, in conformity to his pur-

pose. The expression D'^ 13;.'D in Moses, is by no means of parti-

cular significance; but rather of the proverbial kind. The sea is of

boundless extent, Job xi. 9. There unspeakable dangers threaten,

Ps. cvii. 24—26. It is accordingly the image of mighty difficulties

opposing the attainment of any object. In the same way, flying to

the 0'' jT'inx Ps. cxxxix. 9, is given as an image for the accomplish-

ment of something exceedingly difficult, or nearly impossible. But
instead of it, Moses might have mentioned the depths of the earth.

In the same way, heaven and hell are proverbially placed in opposi-

tion to each other in Euripides, Phcsniss. v. 517.

Compare in the Old Testament, Amos ix. 2. Ps. cxxxix. 8.

Thus, considering the expression rtf^av tri^ OaxdaBrii, had no particu-

lar significance, Paul might very well exchange it for another, which
Moses might equally have used, and which better answered the

Apostle's design. A perfectly similar application of Moses' saying

is made by Philo, Quod omnis probus liber, p. 875, and De preem. et

poen. p. 922, where he also uses a periphrasis for D'S "l^^'O, as fol-

lows: ovhi fxaxe^av to ayaOov a^scfrixsv, yj Tti^av Oa^ddarj;, rj iv tSj^ai'tatj

yyji, wj dsoaOao HoXv x^ovoov xai xaftaiftj^ai artoS^jWtas,

x-tx* In substance, it is one and the same thing, whether the sin-

ner, in fond desire after illumination and holiness, wishes Christ out

from the grave, or down from heaven. This second member of the

sentence is only rhetorical amplification.

V. 8. Here St, Paul applies the positive description he has given

* Nor has he removed the good far away, or beyond the sea, or to the remote
parts of the earth, so that it requires a long and laborious pilgrimage.
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of the relation of the law to man, to the relation of the gospel, in

reference to which Moses' words contained a still more elevated

truth. Respecting the law, Moses boasted that the revelation of the

divine will was now so well known to the people of Israel, that any
man whatever might carry them in his heart, i. e. in his thoughts and

upon his lips. (Targuni Jonathan paraphrases pD'^Tra n''D3, " in

your schools.") In a far higher sense does this redound to the

praise of faith on the gospel. For, although Israel bore the revela-

tion of the divine will upon the lip and in the soul, they still were

not on that account blessed; the Christian, however, attains to

blessedness, when he bears Christ as his Saviour, in his heart and

on his lips.

lyyvi (jot) to jj^juo. *il2'i in Hebrew, and p^/xa here in Greek, might

mean thing; the better meaning, however, in Moses, is revelation,

and that Paul meant it to be here understood in that sense results

from the ,'j^^a 5 xTj^vaao/^sv, which follows. 'F^/xa ftlartoi^, for which '

there stands elsewhere y^oyoj rtio^fioj, 1 Tim. iv. 6, preaching ov doc-

trine. In Hebrew, we find also the part. HNO side by side with 3np,

and in the LXX. c^oS^a. The LXX. moreover, append xai iv tal^

Xi£,oi (TOD. ChrySOStom: Et y-tihs aimbv /SouX-z^^jys vJii^^rivai tbv oi}56j',

e^sstC 001 xal oIxol xa'^ri/.tsi/qi au^rjvai,, Iv ya^ ^9 6i6iA.attf aov xa.1 Iv ivj

V. 9. The description which St. Paul here gives of saving faith is

closely connected with the words of Moses. As mention was made
of the mouth, Paul speaks of confession. And because the mouth
was first noticed, and then the heart, the Apostle adopts the same
order, although, from the nature of the thing, it ought to have been

inverted; confession emanating from faith, which consequently pre-

cedes it. On the other hand, to be sure, Beza correctly observes,

that it is confession which manifests the existence of faith. Calvin:

Non est ignis ubi nihil flamma3 neque caloris.

lav ofio'KoyrjS'Yj^. TlieophylaCt: AstVat xai vj jca^SJa, I'oS tyi'OjUaT'oj,

T'OT's ya^ hio.'KdiJLTiii vi jiCatti; xai TtXiuovci ZipsT^ovviat,. Ssliai jitt'vrot xai

T'o Siajxa T'-^s xa^St'aj, rtoTi'Koi fiivifoc ya^ OjUoXoyoiJi'T'at. 'K^ig-ibv xa^ vrto-

x^Kjij/.f A genuine confession of Christ, such as bears upon the face

the seal of a divine Ttaplrrjala., is necessarily a testimony to belief of the

heart, because no one can, from inward conviction, call Christ Lord,

except by the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor. xii. 3. (Comp. 1 John iv. 2.)

The xv^LOi is here the predicate of 'I'yjnovv.

btc o ©fo; avibv -^ysi^sv. Here, according to Paul's usual practice,

when speaking of faith in the resurrection of Christ, it is not meant

to be taken nude, as an article of faith, in reference to our resurrec-

* If you shouW not wish to cross even your threshold, you have it in your

power to be saved while sitting at home. For the means of salvation is in

thy mouth and in thy heart.

-}• The heart requires the help of the mouth, for then faith shines forth, and

many are benefited, but the mouth also needs the heart, for there are many
who confess Christ in hypocrisy.
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tion, which Pelagius and Limborch maintain. But the resurrection

is the glorified point of exit to the life and death of the Saviour, as

has been already mentioned, see on eh. iv. 25. Compare 1 Cor. xv.

17; 1 Pet. i. 21. Bucer: Haec summa Evangelii est, nam cum cre-

dimus Christum excitatum e mortuis credimus eum pro peccatis

satisfecisse et in cceUs regnare, ut nos ad imaginem suam perficiat.

Calvin: Tenendum est quorsum Christus resurrexerit, nempe quod

in eo excitando consilium Patri fuerit nos omnes in vitam restituere.

Cordis nonien pro serio et sincero affectu.

V. 10. Familiar with the rhythm of the Hebrew parallelism, the

Apostle loves it even in prose. Accordingly, the two members of

the verse are to be considered parallels, as at Rom. iv. 25. But just

as even in Hebrew, two parallel members of a verse do not always

contain a perfect equality of thought—we saw, ch. iv. 25, that there

was a certain diflerence in the two propositions placed in this rela-

tion—such likewise is the case here. Properly confession is vouch-

safed with true faith, as blessedness is witli justification. But tlien

again coufession may be conceived as the co.niplement of faith, and

blessedness as the complement of justification. Melancthon: Dis-

cernit jnstitiam et salulem propter perseverantiam etsi enim quisquis

est Justus, est hajres vitae asternee, tarnen fieri potest, ut Justus iterum

amittat justitiam. Ideo inquit: Si confiteberis videlicet propter fidem,

quasi dicat si fides fuerit firma. The ds before ^uxo^ioavvriv stands

as at ver. 1 to indicate the purpose.

V. 11. The same passage from Is. xxviii. 16, which has been

expounded at chap. ix. 33, and which shows how sure is the hope

that rests upon the Messias.

V. 12. The casual occurrence of staj in the preceding quotation,

is again taken advantage of by St. Paul, in order once more to intro-

duce what he has always so much at heart, viz. that the believing

Heathen are called to the kingdom of the Messias equally with the

believing Jews. '

6 ya^ avtbi Kr^ioj rt. 'o a-ufoj, onc and the sdine; Kygtoj is the

predicate. It is unnatural with Carpzov to lonk upon a-droj, as ^;in,

a name of Jehovah. It is a question whether Christ is here spoken

of, as Origen, OEcumenius, Calov, Bengel, Wolf and others insist, or

God, as the majority believe. True that, v. 9, Christ has been called

xv^ioi' that, however, of itself, is not decisive. If Paul means to

shovv, that Heathens and Jews have an equal interest in the work of

atonement, this he is accustomed at other places to prove from the

fact, that all stand in the same relation to God, from whom the whole
plan of salvation emanates. So Rom. iii, 30. Moreover, in oppo-

sition to the reference of the word to Christ, it may be adduced, that

in the citation, ver. 13, Kv^io^ cannot direcdy refer to Christ. On
the other hand, however, it is also to be remarked, that at ver. 14,

the sLi ov ovx tTiiotivaav relates to Christ, and with regard to the cita-

tion, Paul might apply it to the same, sensu eminentiore, seeing that,

so far as it relates to the efficacy of God in time of the Messias, it is,
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in point of fact, to be understood, sensu eminentiore, of turning to the

Saviour. This citation, moreover, properly answers to that in ver.

11, which Paul likewise expounded of Christ.

Tt'KovtuiV eli Ttdvta^ tov^ eHixaT^ov/iivov; avtov. Ammon Will have

AXovtfiv taken in the sense of TiXovti^sw' in that sense, however, we
do not find it used. E15 denotes the direction, according to the con-

ception borrowed from sense, of the divine riches extending to men.

The connection, however, seems to intimate, that we have here to

think of the rich grace of Christ, Eph. iii. 8. Col. ii. 3. Chrysos-

tom: 'O^aj rtijj bsixwaiv aviiov a^ob^uj^ s^ii/A-svov vjfiuiv trji aiotr^^tcti',

tlys xal jtXovtov olxsuov o^yftxac 'ta.vtTiv. C^a-ts ^ifihs vvv avtovi ajioyvi^vai,

fitjdi vojxliSai, slyc liovT^rjOtisv (iBtavor^aai, asvyyvutd-ioviiivai. o ya^ rt.%ov-

•tov oixtvov ly^yovfisvo^ 'to ffiofstj/ 7;fia,i^ ov Ttavasrai rt'kovtujv' irtsi xo.i iovto

TtXovtoi -to sis Ttdfta^ £xxiiadoii> fyjv Sio^sdv.* Calvin: The Jews

needed not to be envious, even although the heathen obtained the

same privilege with them of drawing from the divine treasury. That

is not diminished, according to the numbers who seek to share it.

'ErttxaTitojwat, as in the LXX. for ay, to invoke God's aid, to adore.

V. 13. The Apostle confirms what he had said anew, by an Old

Testament citation from Joel iii. 5. There the great sifting time is

spoken of, which is to precede the introduction of the Messias' king-

dom. In so far, accordingly, may Paul justly apply to the invoca-

tion of Christ, what the passage says of the invocation of Jehovah.

PART II.

ISRAEL HAS NOT WANTED PREACHERS OF THIS DOCTRINE OF SALVATION.

V. 14—31.

V. 14. There was but one more evasion left to the Israelite, viz.

that he had never heard of the new message of salvation. But this

excuse, likewise, the Apostle takes away. CEcuraenius: OvStfuaviv

7t^o$a5t5 toi <iio9ijvai. Paul shows more than was properly required

for his proof. He shows that the gospel in general is the common
property of mankind. Leaving this theme at ver. 19, he again re-

turns to the Jews, who were, equally with others, included in the

general message of salvation, nay, who had even a special interest in

it. Very improbable is Grolius' opinion, that ver. 14 and 15 are the

* Do you see how he represents him as exceedingly desirous of our salva-

tion, inasmuch as he deems it his own riches. So that now they need not

despair, nor think that they are excluded from salvation, if they choose to

repent. For he who deems it his own riches to save us, will never cease

being rich, this being his riches, to pour out the free gift upon all.
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words of a Jewish antagonist, which, at ver. 16, the Apostle answers.

To pass silently over other reasons, even the Bible citation of ver. 15

should refute this, inasmuch as St. Paul scarcely ever makes his op-

ponents argue with Scripture text; (See on c. ix. 15,) and in the

present case, the text in their mouth would be particularly inappro-

priate. Paul states the objection in an animated sorites, in which he

mounts from stage to stage to the final cause. Melancthon: Diligen-

tissime hie locus observandus, ut sciamus quomodo Deus sit efficax

in nobis nee quaeramus alias illurainationes prseter verbum.

ftilii ovv iTttxa-Ktaovtai. Neither in profane authors, nor the New
Testament, does the oiv always denote an inference consonant with

the foregoing proposition; but sometimes, like the jam vero, an ob-

jection llowing from what precedes. Rom. iv. 10. Matt. xxvi. 54.

John xviii. 10. The d^ Sv cannot be referred otherwise than to

Christ. Ky;^v6SM, to preach. Mark i. 4. Luke iv. 19.

V. 15. lav y.Yi (XTioataxZiai. Calvin: Non fortuito pluit Evange-
lium e nubibus, per manus hominum affertur quo divinitus missum
est. Nullus praeco est quem non peculiar! sua providentia Deus
suscitarit, quare non est dubium, quin Deus nationem visitet, in qua
Evangelium annuntiatur. The prophets who go where God has not

called them, he rejects, Jer. xxiii. 21.

xaeCji yiye,a.7itai,, xix. The mission of the messengers of the gos-

pel was something so glorious, and their arrival so pleasant, that in

order to show this more explicitly, St. Paul quotes a beautiful text

containing a reference to their preaching. The text is borrowed
from Is. lii. 7. In this whole latter part of Isaiah, the after estab-

lishment of the ancient theocracy under the Messias, is delineated,

but in a new and extraordinary glorious way. As was done by all

the prophets, the poet, in these songs, figures the Messias and his

kingdom as just at hand. The pictures which he draws, both of
the kingdom and person of the Messias, are of so elevated a spirit--

uality, that they are almost Evangelical descriptions, around which
the prophetical veil of the outward theocracy hangs as it were like a

transparent chrysalis. In the passage quoted, the prophet describes

the Seers of the new kingdom of God appearing upon the mountains
on the north of Jerusalem, and thence announcing the glory of the

theocracy, as they there preach, "Jerusalem thy God is, king."

Jewish expositors no less apply to the Messias almost the whole of

the chapter, besides the quotation. See Wetstein, ad h. I, Paul
deviates in his citation from the LXX., who translate the Hebrew
with greater accuracy, but darkly. They have: Jj; u^alot, irtl TfZv

o^iuv ot ftoSsi svayyiXi^onivov (ed. Aid. fvayyfXt^o^wti'ojj') axorjv sl^'^vrji,

(J5 (vayyt'Ki^ofi.fvoi dyaOd. Paul translates the Hebrew more clearly,

only omitting whatever does not serve his purpose in the text. We
have a passage in Nahum ii. 1, which greatly resembles that of
Isaias.

ugaiot. oo rtdSsj. Per meton. the feet arc described as the members
which act in the messenger. There occurs a kindred meton. in
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Sophocles, Electra, v. 1357, w; ^'Si'oi'oj/ ^xovst TtoSdJv vrtri^atrifia, to

which the Scholiast: TtoSuiv vHr^^itr^iJia, Sia ya^ -tovtuv -td 7i^6; autrj^iav

Tl/xiv iTtti^itT^Gai. Indeed, in solemn diction, the Hebrew generally

used the metonymical circumlocution, " the feet of some one come."
Thus in Tikkune Sohar, fol. 32, 1, 2: " So long as thou dost not yet

behold the bright rainbow in the clouds, NiTiJ'Q"! 'h}-h T^D'in xS."

Compare in the N. Test. Acts v. 9. The sl^yjvr; is here, like U)bii/f

salvation.

V. 16. In this verse Paul delivers the result of the foregoing cli-

max of questions. That result, however, is to be found, not in the

a^x' ov Ttavtsi, xfK., but in the a^a, ^ rti'crz'tf, xt%., as appears from the

answer which, ver. 17 to 19, immediately succeeds. The dx-k' ov

Ttdvtii xt%., forms, as Calvin observes, a mere appendage to the last

query in ver. 15. On which account Michaelis appositely translates

it: " But yet ail have not, and so on." In Greek aXKd ouglit to have

some other particle after it, dxKa yd^, or dixa. xai. Several, among
whom are Chrysostora, Theodoret, CEcumenius, Seb. Schmidt, con-

ceiving themselves bound to regard axxa as the result of the previous

questions, and who yet found that result to be properly contained in

the otga, absurdly placed a point of interrogation after tvayyixlcp, and
supposed that 'Hoaiaj ya^ xtx. must be the answer to the question, a

thing which would be inadmissible, even were there no other reason

but that yd^ must then denote a contrast. (Ecumenius: 'ErtatS^ 'iov-to

avt^ avtexido, 6tv,ldv arto @sov u.TtiS'tdX'yjt'E, doato [^.ij 7idvtiiv7i-/jxovaav,

^/;rsiv oti xal 'toiito rtpo TioXKov iXtxOrj.* The passage is from Isa. liii.

1, where the prophet, in prophetic vision, foretels the offence which

the Jews would take at the humbleness of the future Messias, and

their disbelief of his eventual exaltation. The LXX. have, in their

version, added the Kv^cs, which is not in the Hebrew: St. Paul re-

tains it.

dxoT; answers to the n^rioiy, message. The same prophetical pas-

sage is quoted by John xii. 38, who says, that in this disbelief of the

Jews respecting Christ, it had received its accomplishment. The
Jewish theologians also understood it of the Messias. See Schiitt-

gen, Horas Talm. T. II. in indice.

V. 17. This is the result of the preceding climax, for it would be

unnatural to suppose, with Bengel, Heumann and Mosheim, that a^a

is here a conclusion drawn from the quotation. It might certainly be

admitted, that in this clause, which is inferential from the previous

queries, Paul borrows the word dxoTj from the quotation. Still it is

not necessary to suppose so, as at ver. 14, he had in the same way
joined the verb rjxovoav with Ttistsvu,, and as xoyoj dxo^j, moreover, is

elsewhere used by the Apostle in the sense publication, preaching,

1 Thess. ii. 13, as it also stands at Heb. iv. 2.

(jjjjua ©£oi, agreeably to the common usus loquendi, must be taken

* Since it was objected to him, that if ye were sent by God, why have not

all believed, he says that this was declared long before.
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as the translation of "" 12T in the sense, divine revelation. Chrysos-

tom: ov ya^ fa av'tCjv tXsyov, aXKa -ta rta^a tov &bov ixavOdvovtsi ayir^yyiXov,

eriniiuv tativ v^j^Tid-r'spov.* The only scruple which then arises is,

that the proposition is not founded in the preceding questions. For
this reason, Baumgarten wanted to understand |!,^^ainthe sense com-

mand. (Mark xvi. 15, this divine injunction is spoken of.) The
proposition would then be the affirmative of the question contained

in ver. 15. The sense of (j>J^a, joined to God, is, however, improba-

ble. It is more correct to suppose, that the affirmation does indeed

involve a reference to the question of ver. 15, but one not altogether

direct. God, Paul affirms, must act and communicate a revelation,

if men are to preach.

V. 18. Paul now at last gives the answer to the questions, proving

that the Jew cannot make the objections they contain. Bucer: Cum
fides ex Evangelic veniat, honestior causa incredulitatis Judaeorum
fuisset, si Evangelium non audiissent. The awxd shows that Paul

obviates the objection derivable from the result he himself stated.

We may filly supply in thought, after d%-kd, an elys ovtc^i t'a:". The
explanation of the -Keyu, is to be found in the dialectics of the Rabbins,

in which, when questions occur, they are introduced by iDiN 'JNI or

NJ^ONp XJX. Beza very absurdly supposes, that the d%^d%iysL, beside

the question, and no less the same words with the question, ver. 19,

are words of a Jewish opponent. Peculiar to himself is the expo-

sition of Van Hengel (Annot, in loca, N. T. Amst. 1824, p. 142.)

He will have ver. 18 taken as the objection of a Jewish antagonist,

who meant to say as follows: Nonne injuste agit Deus, qui Judaeis,

quoniam voci ipsius auscultare noluerunt a se rejeclis, nunc suo se

favore, ad exteras convertit gentes, qua; eadem plane culpa tenentur,

cum seque atque illi vocem ejus audiverunt. Under this voice the

opponent understands tiie voice of nature. To which the Apostle,

aduiitting more than was required of him, replies: Profecto! non
tantum fateor, gentes illas quibus annunciata nunc doctrina Christi

est vocem Dei jam antea audivisse, sed ipse ego contendo, nullam

prorsus gentem hac caruisse institulione. The axxa xsyu, in ver. 19,

would, in that case, be again Paul's own language, in refutation of

the objection. This second d^xd xai would not be co-ordinate with

the first, but opposed, just as in Latin at—at occurs, and also a?.9ia

—

axxd. in Greek. See Wyttenhach ad Phasd. p. 148. Lips. It would
be easy to defend tliis construction, but it is destitute of simplicity,

especially does it appear, that too much has been brought into the ^u^^

ovx rjxovdav.

Upon fitvbZvyi, see ch. ix. 20. The citation is from Psalm xix. 5,

and agrees both with LXX. and the Hebrew text, ^doyyo^ answers
to the Hebrew lp, string. Paul did not want to describe the propa-

* For they spoke not their own thina;s, but preached what the}'' had learned
from God, which is somethin:^ nobler than miracles.

46
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gation of the gospel in language of his own. He consequently em-
ploys those words of the Psalmist, which were properly spoken, it is

true, of the revelation of God in nature, but which Paul, in inspired

elevation, likewise saw to be true with respect to the revelation of

God in history. The Jews themselves discovered in this sublime

passage of the Psalmist, a reference to the diffusion of the knowledge
of the Messias' kingdom. Sohar Genes, f. 9, observes upon it:

" These are the words of my servant Messias, which penetrate the

heavenly and earthly spheres." When we reflect what it must have

imported to a Jew, to behold that divine revelation, which hitherto

had only been promulgated within the narrow limits of Judea, con-

veyed by numerous messengers, to Greeks, Romans, and Barbarians;

when we reflect how^ it must have floated, before the mind of Paul,

that now a fire had been cast into humanity v^^hich, continuing to

kindle, generation after generation, would bring about upon the earth

a totally new order of things; when we reflect upon all this, can it

appear strange that although, as yet, but an inconsiderable part of the

oixov/xivr^ had received the word of life, the Apostle should use such
comprehensive expressions? Compare what, with the same eleva-

tion of mind, he says at Col. i. 23. AVhat a fresh inspiration diffused

over the new spiritual creation by Christianity, and what prophetic

hopes for the future are, even after the lapse of three centuries, ex-

pressed by Eusebius, in the Introduction to Preep. Ev. and in the

conclusion of Athanasius' ApoL! Philo, De Vita Mos. 1. II. p.

654, speaks a kindred language in praise of the Mosaic law: t^v v6-

xal -tZiv T'ijj yrji te^i^a.T'cov t^daxsv.'^

V. 19. The proposition is difficult, in consequence of Paul not

having stated what it was that Israel did not know. Now certainly

it is most natural to go back to the prophetical declarations which are

afterwards alluded to, and to derive from them what that was. It

would then be, " Did not Israel know that the heathen should like-

wise be called?" In this way many expositors take it, as for instance

Justin, Limborch, Baumgarten and Koppe. So expounded, how-
ever, the meaning is so very special, as that the question does not

furnish a suitable parallel to that of ver. 18. Besides, it cannot be

denied, the ellipsis in the fir, ovx tyvu is peculiarly harsh. The most
judicious way would be to take the syfco as intransitive, " Was Israel

not instructed?" It would then in some degree correspond with the

firj ovx rjxovaav. So very groundless was the pretext of the Jews,
(Comp. on V. 10) as to their being denied the dxo^, that, on the

contrary, even all the Gentiles had received the glad tidings. Having
shown that fact, the Apostle returns to the Jev/s, who had been the

nearest to the message of salvation. In this general way has the

* The fame of the laws which he left behind, spread through the whole
habitable world, has reached even to the extremities of the earth.
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passage been understood by Chrysostom and Grotivis. Other inter-

preters deviate widely from each other. Ambrose: " Have not some
from among Israel known?" Erasmus: "Had they then received

no clear knowledge of Christ?" Calvin: " Has it then been possible

for such a nation as Israel to misunderstand?"' Baldwin: " Did not

Israel know that they were the chosen people?" Heumann: " Have
the Israelites not believed?" Wetstein construes Ttgw-roj with 'icj^ajjx.

rt^wroj Miovarji %ayci,. The rt^wtoj has probably been placed here,

in consequence of the following citations from Isaiah being, in respect

of time, subsequent to Moses. The testimony acquired weight, from

the fact of having been already uttered at so remote a period as that

of Moses. The passage is taken from Deut. xxxii. 21, agreeably

—

except 33 regards the word i/xd^, in whose place stands ovi'o'ijj—to

the LXX. and to the original text. The rtagafj^Xaaw, for which we
have N'jpx in Hebrew, is to be explained from that conjugal relation

in which, according to a trope common among all eastern nations,

God stands with the people. In the previous part of the text it was
said: " They have moved me to jealousy, by that which is not God."
This jealousy on God's part, accordingly, is the effect of his love,

and hence it is said of prophecies which emanate from his love, that

the zeal of the Lord will perform them, (Is. ix. 7. 2 Kings xix.

31.) The prophet longs for the zeal of the Lord, (Is. Ixiii. 15.)

oix lOvo^ stand joined together per hyphen, which in the Hebrew
is common for substantives and adjectives, and so also in the Greek:

17 oi Tt(^i-tslxi'a''i, "the not walling around." Thuc. Hist. 1. HI. c.

95. Only in Latin this is not allowable. The meaning of the pas-

sage in Moses is: " If you serve gods which are not gods, I will move
you to jealousy, by favouring the nation of the Canaanites, which is

as good as no nation at all." That the passage contains a prediction,

properly so called, can therefore not be affirmed. 'En:t, as in various

modes of construction, e. g. verba Icetandi, dolendi, denotes the occa-

sion.

V. 20. Still more strongly is God's dealing with unbelieving Israel,

on the one hand, and on the other with the heathen, expressed in the

text. Is. Ixv. 1,2. The one from Moses could properly serve only

to characterize generally God's conduct towards the -Jews, in the

event of their proving rebellious, whereas the present appears to be

a genuine prediction respecting the admission of the heathen to

the place of the covenant people. There follows, viz. after the

words quoted: " I said behold me, behold me, unto a nation that

was not called by my name." In Hebrew, the passage runs: xSi
•"nx^fOJ iW vhh Titymj 'jttp:3 In the LXX. i^^av^^ iyevr,dt}i> -toli

tfA.£ firi Ertfgcoi'uKjn/, iv^iOtjv tfol^ ifii ;u.jj ^rjtovaiv. Paul quotes from
memory. t

'Haaiai 8s artotox^iS.. The 61 Stands opposed to a fiiv, which must
be mentally supplied after /t^wt-ojin v. 19. The construction arforoX/ua

xai xiyit, in place of the infin. xiysiv is considered as a Hebraism,
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inasmuch as in that language, certain verbs are taken with others to

form one idea. Here, however, the usage is a sort of universal one.

Paul calls that a boldness in the prophet; and, in truth, the boldness

of several declarations in the latter part of Isaiah cannot be suffi-

ciently wondered at. Comp. Ixvi. 3. Nay, in v. 21, he speaks with

such a boldness, as only a member of the New Testament could have

assumed, for he declares, that evenfrom among the heathen, priests

of God shall be called. Who can fail to be surprised that such a

divine rta^ljrjala remained unresented by the blind people!

^Tjtdv and Erffgcotai' fov ®i6v is, according to the Hebrew, signifi-

cant of adoration. Here again we have a picture of the character of

Gentilism, as at ch. ix. 30.

V. 21. Although the heathen do not seek after God, still they re-

ceive him when he makes himself known, whereas Israel, when he

presents himself, resists him. The passage forms the 2d verse of Is.

Ixv., and is quite according to the version of the LXX. excepting only

that oXtjv f/jv rjii^av Stands after xf^C.<^i^

rt^oi would not be appropriately taken in the sense of fo, as Luther

translates; better i?i regard, respecting, which sense it frequently

has in other passages of the New Testament, Luke xii. 41; xviii. 1.

To stretch out the hand, is equivalent to calling, Prov. i. 24. Chry-
sostom: EtSrj rtoji; ^ xatr^yo^ia', ovtot, fiiv ovba rCa^axaJ'.ovvtt irtstadrjaav,

d>.?ia xai artimov, xai ravta ovx artal, ov 6tj, ov t^ii, dXTid xat 6td rCav-

toi tH j^^dvs T'otvT'a T'oia'iJT'a o^wv-ffj. itffoi hi ol fxrjbsftoft avifov tyvu-

xotii iax'voav av-tov IniandGaciOai, a%% ov "kiyit, oT't avroi laxvdav, dX7(.d

xa^at^uii' xai tuv si i^vuiv I'o ^^oifj/xa, xai beixvvi "triv avii X^^^v rb riav

i^yaaai.iivt]v, ^tjaiv 6-ti iyio £;U^a»»jj lyivo/jirjv, xai tyCj iv^B^^v. ovxovv

xevoi rtavtuv Ixiivot, ^rjeiv] ovSaf^ui^, aWid iov iv^i^ivta Xa/SfM' xav tbv

^aviv-ta iTttyvZvat,, 'tovio rta^ eavtuv iiar^vtyxav. ilta iVa jUi; XaycotJiv

oltoi, 8t,a ti ovv xai 'yjfXiv ifi^avvji ovx lyi^vov', to ri'Kiov "toviov -tcOijeLv, ott,

ov fxovov ifi^avrji lyevoy-riv, dx^a xai rCa^ifisiva ta^ j^ft^aj avaTiS'tavvvi xai

fiaQaxa7>.cjv, Ha-f^bi ipiXo^o^ya xai jinjT'gos ^iXorCaiho; xf^Ssnoviav iTitStcxvv-

/levo^. o^o rtuif aa^Eatdttiv tCJv tfiri^oaOsv Siario^rjdivfi^v artavtutv triv

Xvatv Irtijyayf, Stilaj tr^i yv^ixr^i avtwv iriv artuiTiiiav y'-VOfiivriv, xai cbj

ndvfo^iv avd^ioi avyyvafir^i iiai.* If from this passage, we once more

* Observe you how great the accusation isT Even when he entreated them,

the Jews refused to obey, nay, they resisted him, and that not once or twice

or thrice, but even during the whole period they beheld him doing these great

things. Whereas the others (the Gentiles) who had never known him, were
enabled to lay hold of him. He does not, however, say that they were able

of themselves, but overthrowing the pride even of believers from among the

Gentiles, and in order to show that all is done by his grace, he says: I was
made manifest and I was found. Are they then destitute of all share in the

matter, you sayl Not at all. The reception of him when found, and the

recognition of him when revealed, came from them. Again, that the former
(the Jews) may not plead, Why then, wert thou not manifested to us also?

he urges something more than this, that he had done. Not only was I made
manifest, but I even continued stretching out my hand and beseeching you.
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look back upon the 10th and 9th chapters, it is manifest how little

Paul ever designed to revert to a deoretum absolutum, but meant to

cast all blame upon the want of will in man, resisting the gracious

will of God.

showing the care of an affectionate father and of a loving mother. Mark how
wise a solution of all former difficulties, proving that they had voluntarily

brought destruction upon themselves, and how in every way they were un-

worthy of pardon.



CHAPTER ELEVENTH.

ARGUMENT.

The Apostle had shown how, and why it happens that Israel, the first-born,

was excluded from the Messias' kingdom, while the Heathen obtained

admission. To obviate misconception, he now lays down that his words
must not be interpreted to the eflect that the Jewish nation, as such, were
to be excluded. It is much more true, not only that many of them do
at present obtain salvation, but that at a future period, the nation once
more, as a whole, shall acquiesce in the Christian economy of salvation.

The Gentile ought therefore to beware of indulging vain glory over Israel

on account of the present rejection of the major part of the nation, and the

reception of multitudes of the heathen. It is the grace of God which gives

the Gentile salvation, and only rebellious resistance to that grace, which
excludes the Jew. Let once the Gentile be puffed up on this account, and
God will so much the more readily exclude him, that he did not spare his

old covenant people. At last the Apostle finishes with an elevating pros-

pect of a time, when Jew and Gentile would both be united in faith upon
Christ Jesus. To overcome men's unbelief, God employs various means;
so great, however, are his wisdom and mercy, that he knows how to bring

all at last to the one great goal of salvation in Christ.

DIVISION.

1. Israel has not been wholly rejected. V. 1— 10.

2. Let not the Heathen be puffed up at the fall of Israel. V. 1 1—24.

3. After the fulness of the Gentiles shall have entered in, there will be a con-
version of Israel as a whole. V. 25—32.

4. The unfathomable wisdom and love of God, with which the whole economy
of salvation has been arranged. V. 33—36,

PART I.

ISRAEL HAS NOT BEEN ENTIRELY CAST OFF. V. 1 10.

V. 1. At the close of the previous chapter, the Apostle had spoken
so strongly and decidedly on the subject of the stubbornness of Israel,

that it might appear as if the whole nation, conjointly and severally,

had, by some special judgment of God, been shut out from the Mes-
sias' kingdom. This Paul denies. The purposes of God have not
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been wholly frustrated with respect to Israel; from it the first heralds

of the gospel have gone forth. The ovv is to be here explained as

at cli. X. 14. The question which Paul proposes is not framed with

sufficient precision. He ought properly to have appended arcavtaov

bxov to x'ov -Kaov avtov. Accordingly, what he hereby denies is an

unconditional sentence of rejection. The Apostle instances himself;

and his example carried with it the more weight, inasmuch as it was

he who had taught the rejection of Israel. The minuter definition

of 'Ue,a.^\itrii, ix aris^fjiatoi 'A,3^., only serves for amplification. In

the Talmud. Jerusch. Tr. Beracholh: ~»3 ^xnin' -N-nn'. Pelagius:

Ex semine Abraham non ex semine proselytorum. In the same way-

Paul describes his extraction, Phil. iii. 5. Chrysoatom: 6^a oip f^v

xaraaxtvYiv -DJv ti n^o-ts^av, xa.1 tfjv fist Ixsovfiv. n^oti^a jxiv ya^ iati

to Ssc^ai, oil avtoi sxstOsv ^v. ovx oiv 6f, ei a.7iu6ica9a.i ai'tov; ejxsXXBv,

(^ to xr^^vyfia rtav, xdi td rt^ciy^iara t^'^j olxovfxBvrj^ ivsrtiatsvds, xai to.

(xvatri^ia rtdv-ta, xai trjv oixovofiiav oXr^v, foitov av ixaOcv l^iXi^ato,

avttj jxiv ovv fila, xaraaxsv^.

V.3. In instancing himself as a proof that God had not rejected

his people, he only proposed to obviate an erroneous assertion. He
now positively maintains, that the number of believing Israelites, dis-

persed, as they were, in all quarters, and living, as many of them,

although conscientious Christians, still did, under the external garb

of Judaism, appeared doubtless very inconsiderable, but might yet,

if properly known, be in reality of no small magnitude. The article

tov before jiabv, most expositors conceive to be demonstrative, and

Xabv avtov equivalent to ol ixXix-toi, as in other passages is xaoj tov

©fov* Paul meaning, they suppose, to say, that God does not reject

that pious portion of Israel, whom he rf^olyj/w. So Origen, Augus-

tine, Ambrose, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Calvin, Limborch, Baldwin,

Schlichting and many others. These expositors, however, vary in

the explanation of rt^oiyi'w. Lutherans and the Greek Fathers inter-

pret it, ^^loforeknow, viz. that they shall one day believe," (Theo-

doret: tovi, rv-iOsoyvudia'; dlJor?, foxij trji rtiatiui bs^aftevovs triv aiyXriv)',

the Arminians and Calvinisis, as Augustine had already done, to

love before. See what is said on chap. viii. 29. But it appears to

be a very arbitrary exegesis, when the relative is here taken restrict-

ively, as if it referred to the demonstrative tliv, and when xaoj avtov

obtains a different sense from what it bore at ver. 1, viz. the empha-
tic one of " people whom God loves," in which sense the Hebrew
word 'Ts;? was already used. If Paul, under the ^abv avtov, had meant

to understand the spiritual Israel, he must in some way have modi-

fied the expression, in order that it might not be considered as re-

• Behold then, both the first and second proof. The first is to show that he
himself sprang from that nation. For, had it been God's intention to reject that

nation, he never would have selected from it the individual to whom he was
about to entrust the entire work of preaching and the concerns of the whole

globe, and all the m)'steries and the whole economy of his church. This,

then, is one proof.
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sumption of ver. 1. And although the aim of the Apostle to show,

that God had not rejected the people as such and in toto, is certainly

likewise attained, when he demonstrates that those favourites of God
whom he foreknew or fore-loved, are not excluded, still the argument

becomes far more decisive, when we suppose that he shows, from the

relation of God to Israel as the covenant people, that no rejection of

them nationally can take place. We hence perceive that this -tov

%abv avtoi) is merely a resumption of the same words in ver. 1, and

hold oV Tt^osyva to be a description which applies to the whole people

of Israel. It is thus taken by Heumann, Bengel, Taylor, Mosheim,
Baumgarten, Chr. Schmid and others. Hunnius: Deus jam olim

agnovit hunc populum pro suo, quern sibi in peculium sanctissimo

foedere delegit et assumsit. Ergo non jam foederis illius ita erit im-

niemor, ut sine omni discrimine omnes et singulos Hebra^os, etiam

credentes, a sua gratia projectos velit. As to the fc^osyvui, we shall

take it in that sense wiiich it is so very easy to vindicate in re-

spect of language, and which here suits so admirably with the con-

nection, " to predetermine, viz. to make them the covenant people."

See upon the word, ch. viii. 29. As a parallel to our text, we might

then consider ver. 29 of the present chapter, which also serves to

confirm the exposition we have embraced. The sense accordingly

is: " God having, from the world's I'oundation, assigned to Israel its

vocation as covenant people, it cannot be conceived that God would

now reject them as a peop/e.^^

"H ovx olbars iv 'Uxia xfK. The Apostle adduces a case from the

history of the Old Testament, which conveys a fine doctrine with

respect to the subject in hand. When the idolatrous Ahab had made
a massacre of all the prophets of the true God, Elias, having fled

from the sword, imagined himself the only one who had escaped,

and who truly served the Lord. Contrary to his conjecture, how-
ever, there were still a great number of true Israelites concealed. Pe-

lagius: Omnes prophettc ilia tanlummodo sciebant, quae illis fuerant

a Deo revelala. Ita et Elias prreter se esse alios qui Deum colerent

ignoravit. S'l prophetam tanti latuerunt, quanlo magis ijos nescitis

quam multi Juda^orum salvati sunt et salvandi. Chrysostom: o Ss

^ayEi. 'toiovtov icti' ovx artwactT'o o ©foj tov Xaov. ft yag arcuiaato, oiJSEj'a

av iSiiato. si Sk sStlafo -tivai, ovx aHaaa'to. xai fA.rjV, ^^^atr, cl fxri drtoi-

(jaTo, ravT'tt av ibi^ato- ovbaficj^. xai yd^ sTii, H>.i.a iv irttaxisxi'Kioii

Tti^ifOiri T'd fij; di^ttj^la^, xal vvv 8s tlxb^ rCo'k'Kovi livat, -fovi Tttrtintsv-

xoT'aj. si bs ayvosi-ts i/xsli, dav/j.aa'tov ovBsv, srcsl 5f o Ti^o^ri-trj^ ixstvoi 6

'totsov-toi; xal xifkixov-Co^ 0,17]^ jjyj/oft, a.X% o ©eoj ^xov6iA,st td savrov, xal

toil rt^ofyi'tov dyvoovv-toi' oxortfi hi avtov t'^v avvsai'V, rtu>5 sv T9 xa-tar

axivd^sir TO rt^oxf ijtiEJ'oi' T\.avOai6vtuii trjv xatrjyo^vav avtuv avfcc. bid yd^

toi-to xal TCdnr]i; ([ivyjaOri T-iJ; /ua^rv^i'aj, Iva avtljv ixrtojurtsvffiy tTiV ttyvu-

ixoavvrjv, xal Sel^vj toiov-tovi dvcjOev ovfaj.*

• What he says is to this etFect: God lias not rejected the people. Forbad
he rejected them, he would not have received one. If, however, he has re-
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Bv 'H?Li(f. • This Ev has been misunderstood by not a few, who,
imagining that, after the Hebrew, an interchange of 3 and ^7;' has

taken place, explain it de, concerning. So Vatabhis, Beza, Calov.

But it is much more correct to take it in its proper sense, and consi-

der 'Hjii'a as designating that part of Holy Scriptures where Elias is

spoken of. That the Rabbins are wont, in this way, to cite the

Scripture, according to the chief topic, is asserted by Surenhusius.

We have another instance in the New Testament, in which the same
thing is clearly shown, Mark xii. 26. srti trj? ^atov " in the place

which speaks of the bush." The Greeks, too, sometimes quoted

Homer in this manner. It is, for instance, quite common to say: Iv

T'9 tuiv vSiJv xa-raXdy9, Iv v.sxvo[xavtslq,. So ThucydideS, Hist. 1. 1. C. 9,

quoting that poet, says, iv t^ axr^Tt-t^ov rca^a^oasi, by which he de-

signs the 2d Book of the Iliad, v. 100, where it is related how
Jupiter devolved the kingdom upon Agamemnon. The formula •rt

^sysc f; y?a^'>2) after the Rabbinical DinDH "IDN HD.

ivtvyxdvtiv tivi, is per se the same as Ti^oai^x^f^dai, but joined to

vHe^ rn'oj, it means, both in profane authors and in the New Testa-

ment, to intercede, with xatd tcvo;, to accuse, complain. 1 Mace,
viii. 32; x. 61.

V. 3. The passage is from 1 Kings xix. 10. It is quoted by Paul
in an abridged form from the LXX. The evaiaafJi^cd aov are the

altars of the true God, which the idolatrous Ahab had caused to be

destroyed. The prophets of the Lord had been slain by command
of Jezebel, 1 Kings xviii. 4, so that Elias says, in ver. 22 of that

chapter, " I, even I only, remain a prophet of the Lord, but Baal's

prophets are four hundred and fifty men." The phrase, ^rjtiiv t'^v

\vxriv also stands at Mat. ii. 20. "^vxvii as translation of the Hebrew
WSi'i, means here, life.

V. 4. X^57^taT'KT;u6s. In the Old Testament passage, God himself

does not deliver this saying, but only a voice of God, 1 Kings xix.

13. Agreeably to the Jewish theology, God, in the latter days of

the Theocracy, appeared ever more and more seldom. It was merely
by a Sip T\2, daughter of the voice, that he intimated his presence.

Jarchi zu Berachoth, c. 1, explains the expression, Echo of the voice.

It was imagined that in Bath Kol, the analogon only of the voice

divine is audible to man. The foundation of this doctrine, which

ceived some, he has not rejected them. Nay, but you will say, If he had
not rejected them, he would have received them all. By no means. Be-
cause, in the days of Elias, salvation was confined to seven thousand, and it

is probable that now there are many who believe. And as to your ignorance
of this, that is no way wonderful, considering that that prophet, being such
and so great a man, was also ignorant in the other case. But God managed
his own affairs notwithstanding the prophet's want of knowledge. Reflect
upon the Apostle's skill, and how, in proving the proposition before him, he
secretly augments the charge against them. For the object he had in view
in bringing forward the whole of that testimony, was to manifest their ingra-
titude, and show that of old they had been what they now were.

47
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conceals a profound idea, is to be discovered in 1 Kings xix. 13,

'K^rifiatiafibi is the translation of bip.

In the LXX., the passage—excepting only the xa-taxii'^sis—is thus

faithfully translated after the Hebrew: Kai xa-taXil^^sii h''lfj^ay]X inta zt-

Mabai avb^uv, rtdvfa yovafa a ovx ixixXaaav y6i>v -tcp BdaX. The Complu-
tensian alone, agreeably to the Hebrew, reads xafaXft'^o. In like

manner, the Vulgate also translates in the first person. Moreover,

the Compl., in place of toxXacfav, has sxa^^^av. Paul cites the saying

merely as an excerpt, and, agreeably to the Hebrew 'mxtiTi, puts

the first person. 'E^iavt'9 means,/or 7ny service. 'Ert'taxt,'}yj'>-^<»>i is

like the Latin sexcenti, a round number. Both the simple number

7, 70, and likewise 40, are used as round numbers.

-tTj Bda-K. h}^^ properly means Lord, and was the name which
the Phoenicians gave to the sun, adored by them as a masculine di-

vinity. They styled it likewise Moloch, or king. In the LXX. the

masculine article is usually joined with this name, occasionally, how-
ever, as in the present instance, the feminine; to wit, Hosea ii. 8.

Jer. ii. 8; xix. 5. Zeph. i. 4. In Tobit i. 5, there stands ty BaaJt,

-trj bap.dui, or as the Compl. reads, -toi Bdax t^i Swdixiv. (This must

not be considered either as Drusius aflirms the translation of ha, or

as most others, of "IDD, but, according to the common usage of the

LXX., appears to be used for N2i", and is then to be rendered by Star:

Thus Zeph. i. 5, after l^a^6 I'd 6v6fx.aT!a, tiji BaaT., there follows im-

mediately xai T'oojj Tt^ooxwovvfa^ T'ij at^atia -iov ov^avov. In this

passage, however, the recepta is the more correct reading, for both

the Hebrew translation of Fagius, as well as that edited by Miinster,

gives the 6d;ua>.ij, and the Syriac renders accordingly. There then

arises the question, from what source in these passages of the LXX.,
and in the present of Paul, proceeds the use of the word in the femi-

nine gender? Erasmus, Beza and Grotius suppose a constructio ad

sensum, to wit, with ij dxCjv, as vouchers for which they produce,

Dan.iii.3, tintrrjxicaav Ivtortiov t'jJj tixovo^, and ver. 18, r^ slxovt rt^os-

xvvovfisv. Now, doubtless, these texts demonstrate that statues

were adored, but they do nothing more. Others on the contrary,

supposed that Bda% was also the name of a female divinity, perchance

of the moon. So Brais, Beyer: addit. ad Selden de diis Syris, Chr.

Schmid and others. In support of this opinion it might be urged,

that along with the name of the male divinity "jSo, that of the female,

n3"70 was revered by the Phcenicians. (Even in his time Abarbanel
observes, on Jer. xliv., that it is highly probable i^2ho means queen,

and was applied to the moon, as l'70 and h}?n, to the sun. Gesenius

has scruples about this explanation. It appears exceedingly admis-

sible, however, if we take into account, that Plautus in the Poe-
nulus calls Moloch, Baalsaamen. This name Augustine, who
was master of the Punic, Qu. 15, ad Judic. 2, 13, expressly inter-

prets by "dominus coelorum." How consonant then would be D''oiyn

nDbo. Nay, it even seems that Herodotus knew this name of Astarte,

when he calls the Urania, which Dido brought from Phoenicia to the
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Carthaginians, ^Agt^odezv- Tertullian styles her Dea ccelestis, and

the road which led to her temple, was called Via coelestis. (See

MiJnster, Ueber die Religion der Carthager.) It might likewise be

urged, that there was a Phoenician goddess, with the female name of

BaaMis (Euseb. Praep. Ev. 1. I., c. 10. p. 38), and, in fine, that most

nations adore the sun and moon, as male and female. But against

the whole hypothesis there lies the decisive objection, that ij Bdax

occurs along with Astarte, who, according to Lucian and Creutzer

(Symb. b. II. s. 105), is the moon, or at least the personification of

the female principle. Moreover, in Jer. xxxii. 35, ^ Bda-K is used as

identical with 6 Mo7L6;t:» ^"d I Kings xix. 18, the masc. pron. ait^
refers to it. Others would have it that Baa:^, had been a deity of

double sex, as Deus Lunus and Dea Luna (Creutzer B. II. s. 9-),

which, they say, both pictures and coins avouch. It is well known
that even the Dea Syria, is represented with the phallus. It cannot,

however, be supposed that Baal, when mentioned along with Astarte,

can be conceived of both genders, as, according to the ancient Theo-
sophy, the two principles were either represented as identical, or

separately opposed to each other. It hence appears most judicious

to suppose, that the feminine is expressive of contempt. Jerome on
Hosea x. 5, holds that there the feminine DlhiJ^' stands ad irrisionera.

In the Koran, the Heathen Arabs, whose deities had female names,
are thus reproachfully addressed: " Would you wish to have only-

male children, and yet give to God female ones!" Sure, LIII. v. 19.

(See on this passage Pococke, Spec. Hist. Arab. p. 91.) Compare
Sure, xvi. ver. 59, and Sale's Annot. Moreover, not only is the

Arabic word for an idol feminine, but likewise the Rabbins call the

heathen deities, mnbw.
V. 5. Now comes the application of the divine words to the case

in hand. The points of similitude are as follows: Just as little as

the residue of faithful believers, in those days, was discoverable

by the human eye, can any individual at the present time sfee how
great is the number of believers on Jesus from among Israel. As
God, in the days of an idolatrous Ahab, took care to preserve a holy
seed, he does so now. With regard to %si[iij.a, we have to compare
what, in a doctrinal sense, was said, chap. ix. 29, upon xatdxcvfiixa.

The Apostle seems to use xsl^fia in precisely the same sense. As to

the number of this 7~.nfji.ua it is spoken of. Acts ii. 41; xxi. 20. Kat'

axTioyriv xd^i'^to^. The genitive of the noun, according to the well

known Hebraism, stands here for the adj., "the gracious election."

In proof, see Eph. i. 5, xat^ tvboxi,a.v ioi ^sXrjfiatoi avtov. Upon
IxXoyjj, compare the obs. on c. ix. 11.

V. 6. According to his usual practice of improving every opportu-

nity to destroy the delusion of a clai7n on the part of man, Paul does
so here. This statement of the sharp antithesis betwixt t^ya and

xd^ci is quite casually connected with the xat^ ix%oyr]v a;a^iT'oi. Chap.
iv. 4, is parallel. The meaning, accordingly, is simply as follows:

Grace and desert by work stand in absolute antithesi?, and mutually
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exclude one another. In regard to the reading, we have to observe,

that the words si 8i el t^yi^v—"i^yov are wanting in Codd. A C D E F,

47, and in the Koptic, Arminian and iEthiopic, the Vulgate and Italian

versions, in Chrysostom, Theodoret, Damascenus and Jerome. The
proposition, which is just the preceding one inverted, manifests itself

at the same time so strongly to be a gloss, and in the lips of Paul

would appear so weak and impotent, that its spuriousness, both on

internal, as well £ts on external grounds, is not to be doubted. Eras-

mus, Grotius, Wetstein and Griesbach agree in declaring it to be a

gloss.

V. 7. Summary of the result. Grotius: Quid ergo est quod doceo?

An eos qui olim aniali fuerant a Deo jam dispectos? Non sane.

C|irysostom: 'Eauf^ ydg ixaxstal, ^t^atv, 6 'loi^Saioj, ^t^tu>v Scxaiogvvtjv

TjV ov ^ovJi.itai, 'Kaj5ilv. tita a.ftoa'fi^CJv avtoiii rtaXiv avyyvuifiTji, drto -tLov

iiX'fj^otMv Ssixwavv avtCiv Tfrjv ayvui^oavvfiv, ovVw Ttfycov. -^ yag ixT^oyr^

irC£-tvx£j xaxEtvot toviovi xaT'axgt^'oitfi iVo yag ^^jStij rjj 'tov rt^dy-

fiaio^^vGd iyxa'K'^, aXKa.'tvi txtivav yvu^f.i'V], Siixvvsi xa,l -tovi irtvtvxovtai.*

In place oi tovtov Codices A C D E F, 1, 13,14, 17, 18, read tov-eo.

It could be said against this reading, that it only suits the accusative

of the relative 6'. It might, however, be perhaps more correct, espe-

cially as the external proofs are of some weight, to suppose that the

gen. 'tov'tov is spurious, and was introduced merely because it is

only in Greek poetry that (vyx'^'^'i^v governs the accusative. 'Ertt^j^T'stv

is stronger than ^tjtilv. ^la^arix means here the people as a whole.

What it sought was the Btxai,oovvyj. Chap. ix. 31, is parallel, 'h
IxXoy^ is abst. pro concr. like fj 7te^i,-toiA.ri, ij ax^ojivatia. So in Hebrew
nriDD. At Dan. xi. 15, stands rinno d>% for which the LXX. render

ot ixXiX'tol avtov. ^Ertio^ciOyjaav from rtco^oj callus, occaluerunt.

V. 8. The Apostle produces examples from Scripture to show,
that it is nothing new for Israel to be hardened, on the contrary, that

often before it had fallen into a similar delusion, and that Avhat now
took place was just what the men of God had formerly declared re-

specting her. The words of the quotation are blended together from

two parallel passages, as is often done by the Rabbins, see ix. 33.

As far as xatavi^iui they are from Is. xxix. 10, to which passage

Paul likewise appeals, 2 Cor. iii. 14, 15. Paul quotes from memory,
and hence substitutes the more unusual word ft£rt6-tixf.v v/xa? xv^ooi in

Is. xxix. 10, to which "]DJ answers in Hebrew with the more unusual

iSuxsv.

xatdvv^ii, according to the usus loquendi of the LXX., means
deep sleep, as translation of the Hebrew noiiii. Where the spirit of

slumber exists, nothing that is spiritual can be rightly understood.

• The Jew, he says, fights against himself. Although he seeks righteous-

ness, he does not choose to accept of it. Again, depriving them of every
excuse, he shows, from all they had received, their ingratitude, speaking to

this effect: "The election hath obtained it;" and these will condemn them
For that no one may complain of the nature of the thing, but their own mind,
he declares who they are that have obtained it.
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God is represented as dtfo^ftT^t'txwj the author of tliis Spirit. The
passage in Deut. xxix. 3, runs: j^ne/b D-jrxi mxiS D'r;n n^nb nb DdS

" |nj nS nin Dvn i;?. Now, as in this passage from Moses, the nega-

tion is wanting beside the verbs of seeing and hearing, it was sup-

posed that only the final Avords, " until this day," were taken from

Deut. xxix. 3, but that those which precede are from Is. vi. 10,

where they occur precisely as here quoted. This is certainly possi-

ble; it is, "however, no less so, tbat Paul quoted merely the meaning

of the passage, as 2 Cor. iii. 14, 15. The eye and ear are the instru-

ments of the understanding. The impenitent are destitute of the

right sense for understanding what is spiritual.

V. 9. The passage is borrowed from Ps. Ixix. 22, Avhere David,

under his oppression, invokes severe calamities upon his foes. He
regards the enemies of the theocracy as his own; and, agreeably to

his position in the Old Testament economy, he wishes that the divine

justice might be revealed, and visibly manifest itself in the protection

of the theocracy. In what way David, in opposition to those wljo

were his adversaries, looked upon himself as the representative of

such as feared the Lord, and his enemies as the enemies of God and

the Theocracy, we perceive, from Ps. cxxxix. 21, "Do not I hate

them, O, Lord, that hate thee? and am I not grieved with them that

rise up against thee? I hate them Avith perfect hatred, I count them
mine enemies." David calls upon God to chastise the enemies of

order, because othenvise the divine- authority loould be contemned.

Ps. x. 12, 13; cxl. 9. The help, vouchsafed by God to the righteous

against their adversaries, shows that he favours those that fear him,

Ps. xli. 12. When contemplated from the theocratical point of view,

that even the imprecation of the prophets against foreign nations are

not so dreadful as might be supposed, that the nation might be cursed,

and yet the individual loved, is shown by Lessing in an ingenious

narrative, (Siimmtliche Schriften, Bd. vii. s. 114.) A noble elevation,

ahove private revenge, in perfect accordance with Prov. xxiv. 17, 18,

and Matt. v. 44, is displayed by David in history, 1 Sam. xxiv. 2
Sam. xvi. 6; xix. 2, 3. 2 Sam. xviii. To the Apostle's purpose
only ver. 24 of Ps. Ixix. belongs. He takes in, however, the words
joined to them. The citation coincides almost perfectly with the

LXX., which, however, deviates somewhat from the Hebrew.
ysvTjS^T'w rj •fgartf^a avtHjv ftj nayiha, xtX. ©>j^a is equivalent tO rta-

yt5, and is to be found neither in the LXX. nor in the Hebrew. " May
their table be a snare," the Psalmist says, in prder to express that

dangers should overwhelm them where they least expect it. Me-
lancthon: Significat mensa hoc ipsum in quo acquiescunt homines,
quod videtur afferre consolationem. Ita Juda!is lex et praesens po-

litia et ille gloriosissimus titulus populi Dei erat mensa. The other

hemistich runs in Hebrew: iypiob D'Dlh'iJ'S " to them at rest for a fall,"

The LXX. read D'DiW, retribution. So likewise Paul. Xxdv^axov
means here a snare, as it elsewhere does.
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V. 10. The several images of ruin are to be regarded merely as

poetical. The poet mentions the painful consequences of old age,

dimness of siaht and a bent bacli.

PART II.

LET NOT THE HEATHEN EXULT OVER ISRAEL's FALL. V. 11 25.

V. 1.1. The Apostle felt the necessity of exhorting the Gentile

Christians to humility, and warning them against a self-righteous

hauteur over the rebellious people of God, their elder brother. He
does so, and paves the way to the subject by once more showing,

even in the mournful fact of Israel's obstinacy, the noble manifesta-

tion of the wisdom, omnipotence and mercy of God, which from all

evil and human transgression, makes glory be educed. Chrysostom:

I^Kojisi r-yjv avvsacv irjv Ilav7^ov. 'trjv fiiv xatijyo^t'av cirto tHiv rt^o^yjtHiv

iiariyays, f^v Ss Tta^a/xvOiav rtag iavtov tlOr^avv. 6fi> (isv ya^ avrotj

i^jxd^tri-ta.1 jxsyd'Ka, ^tjcl,v, cuSstj dvts^st. t6w^fv Si ii 'toiovtov io rti'ui-

/ita, uij xai avt,atov lii'ai, xai fir]8efi.lav txH'V 8i6c6uai,v. aXK ovx sati, -tot,'

ov-tov. fiSsj 7tZ>i avtwv Tidxiv xaOdrititak, xai iv rt^ooSoxt'a fta^afivOiai

vrCevOvvovi ftoost, ajjia^irjfxd-tuv uifioXoyr^fiiviov', Ttj ovv ij rta^a/iuSia; btav

Si TO rtXr^^uifia tuv sdvCjv dat'Kd'rj, ^rjal, ton fids lagaijX oto9>j(j£T'at, xatd

tbv xaL^ov tyji avvtsxda;. aXX ivOeuc fiiv tovio ov Xiyst. frtftSiJ Se

O^oS^uij aituiv xatsS^afis, xai xatJjyo^i'aj avvt^-^B, xatyjyo^i^ati, rt^o^rjtaj

irti n^ofy^tacs siadyuv xar'a/Sowi'T'aj avtiov, thv 'Hoaiai^. tov Hxiav, top

Miovosa, tbv AaviS, tbv Q.6'/ji, xai oirtal, xai 8ij, xai TtoXxdxii, iva iirj

tavtrj xau tovtov^ li; drtoyvioaiv Ifi^aXiLv, drtorst;^i(jiy t'yjv rt^oj fyjv rtiattv

irtdvobov, xai rovj i| iOvuiv rtaXiV Ttiativaavtai ii's dnovoiav STtd^y^, xai

ifivaTjOivts; Si avtoi iSXa^iixsiv ttf tov trji rttarsoj Xoyov, rta^o/tDflftrat Tta-

Xiv aiiiroiij xiyuv, dXTta f^ avtuiv Tta^aTifixijxati ij auitrj^ia twv iOvwv.

Clarius: Miras hie divinus vir consolandi vias excogitat.

* Mark the wisdom of Paul. He had introduced the accusation on the au-

thority of the prophets, he gives the consolation from himself. For that they

have committed great sins, says he, none will den)'. Let us see, however, if

the fall has been such as to admit of no remedy and no reparation. That is

by no means the case. Thus you see how he aims a blow at them again,

and in the prospect of the consolation, makes them responsible for the sins

confessed. What then is the consolation] " When the fulness of the Gen-
tiles shall have come in," he says, " then shall all Israel be saved," at the

time of the consummation. He does, not, however, at once say this. But as

he had greatly run them down, and strung accusation upon accusation,

bringing forward prophet after prophet crying out against them, Isaiah and
Elias and Moses and David and Hosea, and that not once nor twice, but fre-
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fifj Irt'fatoav, iva rtiauat,. nT'ai''w is the figurative expression for

being stopped in one's course, and hence for the scandal which the

Jews took at Christ. The Hva rtiauso has been explained by ex-

positors in a twofold way. The Vulgate, Origen, Pelagius, CEcu-

menius, Erasmus, Calvin, Grotius, Michaelis and others take iva as

synonymous with Zr^-ts and rtirtxiLv in the emphatic sense, to con-

tinuefallen, tofull for ever. Stolz even translates, " that they may
mortally fall." In support of this meaning, Grotius appeals to Rev.

xviii. 2. Erasmus paraphrases: Num ita lapsi sunt ut prorsus con-

ciderint, nulla resurgendi spe reliqua? Photius: to rttaia/j-a avfuiv

ovxi ftj xatdTC-taaiv -fiTi-dav yiyovsv, aXKa, (aovov VT(i6xi%iaOr^6a.v, Slill,

although it cannot be denied that, according to this explanation, the

question would be appropriately connected with the preceding con-

text, it is yet somewhat forced to take 7tC7ttst,v in that emphatic mean-
ing, nor can it be demonstrated that it ever is so used. Moreover,
the answer, which immediately follows the question, does not apply
to that when so expounded. It is hence preferable to suppose, that

in these words Paul means to state, not so much the magnitude, as

the consequences of the fall. He wants to demonstrate, That this

very rebellious unbelief has been turned by God to a happy end.

Thus even Augustine: Non ita deliquerunt ut caderent, i. e. ut tan-

tummodo caderent, quasi ad poenam suam solam, and in like manner
Pet. Martyr, Turretin and others.

a^xd 7*9 arftov rta^afita^att, xtx. This is the glorious conse-

quence which the divine wisdom educed from the obstinacy of the

.Tews (Acts xiii. 46). Even Christ himself had predicted the trans-

ference of salvation from the rebellious Israelites to the Heathen,

Matt. xxi. 43. Chrysostom adduces Matt. xxii. 9. As those that

were bidden were not worthy, the Lord caused others to be invited.

It is even a doctrine of Jewish Theologians, that if Israel sins, God
transfers his benediction to the Gentiles. So on Ps. xxv. in Midrasch
Tehillim.

rta^ctrtftojua has here a more comprehensive sense than in the pure
Greek. In the LXX. also it is the translation of >'ty3 and S;'o.

tii to rta§a^>;X(i5at avT'oiSj. In this way, even in the days of Moses,
God had wished, by tokens of love towards the Canaanites, to stir

the people up to jealousy, Deut. xxii. 21. Calvin: Sicuti uxorema
niarito sua culpa rejectam accendit emulatio, ut se reconciliare stu-

deat, ita nunc fieri posse dicit, ut Judaei, quum viderint Gentes in

locum suum subrogatas, repudii sui dolore tacti ad reconciliationem

aspirent.

V. 12. Paul now endeavours, by this very consideration of Israel's

quently, lest in this way he might plunge them in despair, and obstruct their

return to the faith; and, on the other hand, lest he might lift the believers

from among the Gentiles into arrogance, and by puffing up, injure them in the
article of their faith, he again consoles the Jews, saying, that by their fall,

salvation is come to the Gentiles.
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fall, to dispose the Israelites for the truth, shovviiig,.as he does, that

since even their fall had proved a blessing, a still more glorious des-

tiny awaited them in the event of their conversion. Calvin: Est

enim illud contra naturam factum, hoc naturae ordine fieret. Theo-
doret: Ei! yd^ -t^ov riXst^ovt^v aTaatrjadvtiov, ot t"! avtHiv rCeTtidtevxotsi T'ot.j

tOveaii -trji 9soyiiu>ai.a^ -tbv rfkovtov TCe^oc-qviyxav, Syj'Kovott, Ttdviei rCiG'ttv-

eavti; fisi^ovcov ayaOZv rtaon' cn'^^wrtoij iytvovto dv rt^o|f!'oi. /jqcoc ya.^

STtCs'ttvov Ttdvtsi, ovxitt 'iovtuiv avtiXtyovti^v, dVkd ^iO Tjfxi^v iriv dXrfino.v

xrj^vttovtav.* Bengel: Ubi multi semina eorum, major proventus.

ftxovtoi xoa/A-ov. Uxov-toi per met. adjuncti, beatitude, as Heb. xi.

26. Kd(5;U.oj is here to be taken in the more special sense of the

Heathen world. See on c. iii. 7; it stands parallel with Idv^v. It is

particularly difficult to determine the meaning oi' -/j-fif/jfia and 7fKri^oii*a,

and the chief reason is, because the signilication of both words is

almost equally vague, and yet the explanation of the one necessarily

decides that of the otherf as they are mutually contrasted. Of the

two, the meaning of rtTi-^^u^a can be most certainly fixed, and conse-

quently with it we begin. In ver. 25, the Ttxr^^i^fia t'wj' iOvuiv is spoken

of. Now, there it signifies the great bulk, a signification which can

be fully demonstrated. ii'K-r-^ioixa means «'7:d, the multitude, fulness,

John i. 16; Eph. iii. 19; Rom. xv. 29. Specially, too, the great

number. Thus, in Gen. xlviii. 19, the LXX. render D'U xSo by
liXridoi sOvZv. In that sense, among the Fathers, we meet ftx^^ujfta,

7^5 ixxX'^rjia^, see Suicer, Thes. T. II. s. h. v. Nay, even in the

Greek usus loquendi, this active signification is to be found; for

among the Classics, rt^^^uMa is used to signify " the crew of a

vessel, passengers, seamen;" see Schweighauser, Lex. ad Polyb. and
Reiske, .Index Grsec. ad Demosth. s. h. v. In later authors, we also

find the expression TtXr^^iofia Ir^i TtoXt w? for " the entire population of

the city." So in Aristides in the Orat. Ht^l lov jxri beiv xufiuSilv, p.

282, ed. Canter: rtatSa?, 'yxji/ai.:!ca5 xal Tidvla 7a Iri^ rto^scoj TtXyj^dfiala.

In the Sing, in Liban, Orat. ed. Reiske, T. I. p. 301. Accordingly,

it would be very probable, that rtX7/^w^a is here equivalent to Ttaj

'loga^?i in ver. 26. Now, for the contrast's sake, 7j77>j^a would re-

quire to stand in the sense, the small number. It would then answer

to the drto ^E^«j in ver. 25, and to the xa]d^(i,fij.ia in c. ix. 27. Thus
do Theodoret, Erasmus, Beza, Bengel, Grotius and others conceive

the words. Erasmus: Quod si lapsus illorum per occasionem sic

profuit, ut Judaeorum defectio non solum nihil atlulerit dispendii, sed

fides in multo plures sit propagata, dum, paucis deficientibus, ad

omnes derivatum est evangelium, et unius gentis jactura tot nationes

lucrifecerit Christo, quanto magis ditabitur mundus, cum vestra pie-

* For if, whilst the majority disbelieved, such of them as did believe, con-

veyed to the Gentiles the riches of the knowledge of God, it is clear, that sup-

posing all to have believed, they would have become the authors of still

greater blessings to the whole human race. For all would have more readily

relieved, if they, in place of denying, had preached the truth along with us.
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tate provocata, jam et ea natio ceteris adjungetur? The sense is one
that may well be taken. There is somewhat, however, to be said

against it. In tlie first place, it would not fit the place in Paul's

train of argument, were he to say, " The small number, viz. of be-

lieving Jews, has profited the heathen, how much more shall the

great bulk." He should rather have said, "The great number of

Jews cast away, has been of advantage, how much more will the

great number of those received?" It is further to be observed, that

we expect a kindred word to be joined with Tta^drtlufia, and not one
of an entirely difTerent signification. If these objections, however,
be of less weight, the following is of so much the more, viz.. That
the usage of rfll'^na, can scarcely be defended, when understood to

mean the small number. Two considerations only can be urged in

its favour. First, that f>.a77w,«a signifies the state of diminution, and
so might rfllriiia in like manner mean the minor number. Again
that, Is. xxxi. 8, rplri^ia seems to bear this meaning in the LXX.
But, although defended by Diiderlein at that passage, it ought not to

be embraced. The li^ rjllrjixa is there translation of the Hebrew DD*?.

If the LXX. translated that word, /or melting, for the melted num-
ber, they might doubtless use rplriy-a in the sense, "small number."
But whether they translated DdS, melted number, ov for vassalage,
it is more probable that they took jtj rplrnia in the sense, into an in-

ferior condition, m,ay they become prisoners of war. Besides it is

strange that no translation of the New Testament takes rjttrjixa in the

sense melted number. What other meaning, then, remains for jj-fi'ij-

fial The customary significations of it, which are partly resolvable

the one into the other, are, 1. Harm, 2. Defeat, 3. Needy condition,

4. Transgression. The first is adopted by Origen, Ambrose, Luther,
Limborch, Bolten and others. By harm they understand the loss

of their dignify as covenant people. The second meaning is em-
braced by Weller, Calov and Heumann; as the Israelites have been
discomfited in the contest with their own unbelief. The third is ad-

vocated by Photius, Calvin and Wahl. The Elhiopic translator has
introduced the fourth into the Polygl. According to the sense which
the Syriac and Arabic connect with the meaning harm, the former
translates " condemnation,"" the latter, " ruin.'''' If, however, re-

versing the order, the meaning of Ttxij^ufia is to be determined by that

oi riftTifia, it might, to answer the first sense of rjt'ttiy.a, mean com-
pletion, exaltation, agreeably to the third, the state of perfect wel-

fare, and agreeably to the fourth, legal perfection. In point of fact,

any of these three meanings of jfKri^wfia may be vindicated. In the

same way we find classical authors contrast fx.£t,ovext7jfia. and nxsovix-

ifTjfia. To us, however, the fourth construction put upon rliftr;ixa,

which, in truth is involved in the third, and partly also in the first,

appears the most suitable, "n-ttrjfia occurs in the New Testament,
1 Cor. vi. 7, in the sense of " a depraved moral state," according
to which the orthodox moralists, in reference to the adiaphora,

48
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founded the distinction betwixt rj-ffrnxa and and^trjixa. Jlxr^iofia.

means "the perfect fulfilment (of the law)," Rom. xiii. 10, and so

may well denote the legal condition. The Eihiopic gives the cir-

cumlocution, " when they shall be made righteous." By this ex-

planation we have the advantage that the rj-fcrnxa perfectly answers

to the fta^drttio/xa and rtX/j^w^a to both of these words, na^drttufia and

rlftrjua are equivalent to the djtojjoXTj in ver. 15, and rt^rj^tona to the

Ti^oxrj'^i; there. We shall only further incidentally notice the in-

genious explanation of rtx>;^u^a in Origen. He says: " The heavenly

economy upon earth, shall first be completed when the Jews shall

likewise have been converted. They are the complementum of all;"

then follows the resurrection; according to which rb rt^^w/ta avrCJv

means " the completion of the kingdom of God proceeding from

them."
V. 13. The design of Paul to guard the Gentiles, against haughty

exultation over the people of Israel, now emerges more prominently.

He goes so far as to profess, that in his most zealous endeavours to

lead the heatJien to Christ, he had still his eye directed towards the

ancient people of God, expecting that the conversion of the heathen

would provoke some of them to emulation. Ambrose: Ostendit gen-

tibus quo affectu diligat Judaeos. Nam ministeriura suum, quo
Apostolus gentium est, honorificat, si propter affectum generis sui

data opera etiam Judaeos acqnirat ad fidem.

vfxiv yag xt%., Stands partly in antithesis to what went before, and

was simultaneously aimed at the awakening of the Jews.

i^' baov 6o|a^o. The £^' odov is falsely translated by the Vulgate,

quamdiu. Here, more correctly, as Erasmus has amended it, qua-

lenus. The Apostle wants to prevent the Gentile, from insinuating

in proof of his being no friend of the .lews, that he cares only for the

conversion of the heathen. For this reason he here describes him-

self in the character to which he had actually been called by the

Lord, £$v^v drtoi5T'oxo5. Acts xxii. 21, and yet he says, never do I lose

sight of the sacred people.

Staxoriav 6o|a^tu/ admits a twofold exposition. The verb, accord-

ing to its customary meaning, may signify to praise, extol; so fficu-

menius, Luther, Heumann, Michaelis and many others. The sense

would then be, " While I congratulate myself in being the Apostle

of the Gentiles, some Jews may, perchance, be excited to a laudable

emulation." The other signification of 6o|a^fu» is, however, the

more suitable, to magnify, i. e. practically. In this way it is taken

by the majority of both ancients and moderns, and then the sense is,

" I call forth all my powers to convert as many as possible of the

Gentiles," Gal. i. 8. Theodoret: I'^v eut^^Mv tZv iOviiv rt^ay^a-

'tsvo/xac.

V. 14. HTiui for tW, il Swai'oj'. Scjjw riraj, viz. by the preaching

of the gospel, 1 Cor. vii. 16. 'H cra^l, abst. pro cone, for ot d6i:%q>oi

xoLtd triv od^xa. Gen. xxix. 14, and elsewhere, also 'ijya for "my
relative."
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V. 15. Once more the Apostle shows the mighty effects which
the conversion of Israel will produce, as he had already done at v.

12, justifying, in that way, the greatness of his zeal for the people of

God. Chrysostom; a%\d xai tov-to aiJtoiJj xa-:fa8t.xd^fc Tidxiv, il ys

aM.01, fusv Ix tuiV a/xa^ttjudtiov avtHiv sxs^Savov, ovtoi 6s ovbs Ix iiliv sti-

^cdv xato^Oi^i^dti^v tL^BXrj9rj6av. si Sh to ft e.vdyxrii avujSq.v, -tov-to sxst-

vuv ilvai ^rjav, fi^ Oav/xdoTji' I'vo ya^ xai T'ovrovj xai'acrfi.^'jy, xo.xfU'oiJf

ft yd^ 57 arto,3oX>7 avtZv xfK. ^Arto^d'kXeiv is equivalent tO aHujOelv.

In the LXX. drtdfS^.ijT'oj stands for nJio. Ka-fa-K-Kay-Jj per met. efl'ec.

pro causa. Tij ^ rt^oaxri-:^^^ xfK. U^onXTj'^Li, gracious reception.

The C<^yi ix vsx^wv has been very variously interpreted. The chief

difference consists in the majority of the ancients taking the expres-

sion corporeally, and the moderns spiritually. Theodoret: si yd^

'tovtuiv a.7iii;if}rsdvtix)V, tt^oas^.r^^On] td tOvt], xai ri-i rt^ors'^af o.yvoi.a^r^'Kivds-

^i^6rj, 8rJ7.ov <J5 si rtdvtei oiitoc Titatsvaat, OsXr^aaisv, o\i6sv stt^ov vnoT'.scTts-

"fai, ri TO ysvtaOai, tu>v vix^uiv nji/ dvdotasiv. -tov-fo §£ xai 6 xv^co^ t^y;,

(Matt. xxiv. 14.) xri^vx^yiasifav to svayysXiov tovTo 7)jj j3aoiX£iaj si^

jtdvta Id tOi"/j fi? fj.a^rv(^LOv aiJT'otj xai lols ri%si, lo Vi^oj.t oO Origen,

Chrysostom, Anselm, Erasmus, Baumgarten and others. One cir-

cumstance, urged particularly by Origen, is favourable to this inter-

pretation; it is, that there tiien arises a very important heightening of

the xala-KXayrj. We may now inquire, whether it is favoured by the

connection, by doctrinal analogy, and by the usus loquendi. The
connection is doubtless not against it. Paul might well have de-

signed to say, that the kingdom of God reaches its final completion

with the conversion of the Jews, which event is then to be attended

b)' the second Tta^ovaia of the Lord, and the resurrection of the dead.

Moreover, according to the 32d verse of the chapter before us, one

might believe, that with the conversion of the Jews as a nation, the

course of the world is to be terminated. This explanation receives

countenance, both from the Jewish and Christian systems of doctrine.

If we choose to take the di'7i.';)^^t(;7o5of John, and even the dvlcxsifxsvoi;,

(2 Thess. ii. 4,) of Paul, as a collective conception, (see Liicke

Comm. zn d. Br. Joh. s. 145,) it involves the idea, that, prior to the

coming of Christ's perfected kingdom, the anti-Christian principle

would manifest itself in a powerful manner. Thus, even the pro-

phets had declared, that prior to the establishment of the Messias'

kingdom, a bitter struggle with the enemies of the external theocracy

* But even this again condemns them, that while others profited by their

sins, they were nothing bettered by the right conduct of those others. But do
not be surprised at his attributing to them what arose from necessity, for he
so manages his discourse that he may humble the one and encourage the

other.

j- For, if whilst they disbelieved, the Gentiles were adopted and delivered

from their former ignorance, it is clear that if they all had chosen to believe,

nothing else could happen but the resurrection of the dead. This also the

Lord said, (Matt. xxiv. 14): "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
to all nations, fur a witness to them, and then shall the end come."
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must take place. The same idea also lies at the basis of what Eze-
kiel says of the war with Gog and Magog. Comprehensively viewed,

the hostility of the Jews to the gospel belonged no less to that anti-

Christian principle. Let that hostility be but subdued, and the intro-

duction of the Messias' kingdom in completion, might be expected.

If, however, we consider the usus loquendi, the adoption of that sense

of ^uri ex luv i/fx^wv appears less allowable. We should first have to

suppose, that ^u>ri stands for ^wortot^ot?, and then to prove the usus

loquendi, by which fioortotj^crtf, just as wdalaai^, is united with \x luiv

vfxe,^v, which preposition can properly only be joined with avvalrjfti,.

The proof of these two points, however, lies in the ^^vlsi ix vsx^il^v,

c. vi. 13; on which expression we must yet observe, that St. Paul

would not have chosen it, had he not intended to use it figuratively.

It is a weightier objection, that if he had understood it to mean the

resurrection, the ^u^ could scarcely have wanted the article. In

general, indeed, there being nothing else to explain the unusual ex-

pression, this is just the passage in which one would have expected

a more common word for a doctrine so well known. Moreover, no

Eastern translator takes the words in the proper sense. Hence,

although much may be said for that, we side with those who under-

stand it differently. They who advocate the figurative meaning,

deviate again from each other. Some consider the phrase a tropical

designation of a mutual commerce betwixt Israel and the heathen, in

a walk of holiness. So Pelagius, Calvin, Calov, Heumann. This

figurative conception may certainly be vindicated by the usus loquendi

of the New Testament, (Eph, ii. 1, 5, and especially Rom. vi. 13.)

In the first place, however, it is erroneous in these expositors to ex-

tend the spiritual ^ioortoiyjcsii to the Jews. The Apostle treats solely

of the influence the conversion of the Jews is to have upon the

Heathen world. Moreover, if ^cctj Ix 1<Zv vex^uv applies to the

Heathen, it is no heightening of the xalcoxayri spoken of in the pre-

vious member of the verse. Perhaps their opinion comes nearest

the truth, who take the expression proverbially. Turretin: Quid erit

admissio eorum nisi quoddam genus resurrectionis. In Ezek. xxxvii.,

the resurrection had been employed as the image of a total revolution

and amelioration of things. The Arabians say proverbially of great

convulsions and shocks—" as if the resurrection day were come."

In the Methnewi, Th. I. p. 124, Cod. Ms. Berol., it is said of a

harper, " By means of his tones, a resurrection took place." The
same work, Th. viii. s. 148, " When Dakuki beheld that resurrection,

(the calamity spoken of is a shipwreck.}" Such an antithesis of life

and death, usual as a proverb, seems also to lie at the basis of the

question, Luke xxiv. 5. The later Jews were likewise wont to say

proverbially of a matter which would never alter, " So will it continue

until the resurrection from the dead," as it were, " until the day when
in the mighty convulsion all may be changed." Thus, it is stated in

the Targum, of Lot's wife, when changed into a pillar of salt, Gen.

XXV. 34: " So will she remain, till the time when in the resurrection,

the dead shall live." Although, then, by the expression ^«-^ ix vi-
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x^wv, the resurrection is, in point of fact, intended, it is so not di-

rectly, but indirectly. Beza: De resiirrectione proprie non loquitur

Apostolus hoc in loco, verum proverbiali quadam dicendi figura fore

dicit, ut quum ad evangelium accesserint eliam Judaei, mundus quasi

reviviscat. With the same generality, but yet too near its proper

sense, the expression is taken by Bengel: Sermo est de vivificatione

totius, ut non sit residua inassa mortua. Totius generis humani sive

mundi conversio comitabitur conversionem Israelis. In the like pro-

verbial way, but arbitrarily giving it a special limitation, Grotius and

Zeger take the expression, interpreting it, summum gaudium.

V. 16. The Apostle shows how the theocratical people, as

such, possess, once for all, a high importance in the history of

mankind, an importance which is not done away by the fact, that

a large proportion of them disbelieved. ^Arta^xv ^"'^
Z-"^^^"' "" ^^^^

one hand, and on the other ^u^a^a and xXaSot, intimate the same
thing, only in different images. As there are two species of tirsl-

fruits, the two words aTta^zTj and ^v^afia, are explained in a two-

fold way. There are, to wit, first-fruits, which consisted in coarse

natural productions, in the state in which they had just been reaped;

these first fruits were called hT/'NT DmDD. There were also, how-
ever, others which were usually brought from the earliest gathered

produce, after it had been prepared; these were called monn n"t:?^<^.

Both are mentioned together at Neh. x. 36—38. Now several ex-

positors believe that the former are here meant, viz. Grotius, Bolten,

Rosenmiiller. But this will not do, for the corresponding word
^li^a^ua would not suit it. In a way altogether forced, they will have

that interpreted, "heap of the earliest reapings." We have much
rather to understand the second sort of first fruits, which in the LXX.,
Deut. XV. 20, are likewise called drta^xv ^v^auato^, in the Hebrew
niD'V ri"ii'NT. If from them the first is given to God, the whole resi-

duary mass is thereby declared legal. Now that the Apostle means,

under the ayta^xv^ ^'^^ patriarchs, can scarcely admit of doubt, espe-

cially when we compare ihe dyaTtr^Tfol Sia-tov^ Ttari^ag in ver. 28. So
Chrysostom, Theodoret and the majority of others. On the con-

trary, Pelagius, Ambrose, Anselm, Carpzov and Ammon, insist that

the arta^xv '^ ^^^ Apostles or early Christians, according to Rom.
viii. 23. This view, however, when considered from various sides,

appears altogether inappropriate. The oiyto?, if to be here referred

to the Jewish nation as a whole, must not certainly be considered as

a predicate, in a moral point of view, but, like the Hebrew ^rp,
merely denotes "something separated from common use." And in-

deed it does not here serve to characterize the persons who are the

subjects of the comparison, but the things to which they are com-
pared. Applied to the persons, it denotes, accordingly, that they

stand under the peculiar guidance of God, are distinguished above

all others. The second image, borrowed from the root and branches,

intimates the same thing.
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V. 17. By what he now says, the Apostle means to show, in what

way tlie heathen properly have attained to be held worthy of enter-

ing into the kingdom of God. He here again declares, as he also

does in certain other passages, (e, g. Eph. ii. 12; iii. 6.) the lofty

destination of the Israelitish theocracy, showing that the Jewish

people are, as it were, the divine canal pervading the whole human
race, and from which all who desire to enjoy divine illumination,

must derive its vital stream. By Christianity, he says, Judaism is

not properly done away: that was rather the veil by which Chris-

tianity was once concealed. So little then ought the Gentile to look

down upon the Jew, as the follower of a false religion, that he must
rather regard him as one belonging to the true religion, but who
does not appreciate that as he ought, and so is in error regarding his

own faith. On the contrary, the Gentile, instructed in Christianity,

becomes thereby a true Jew. Such a view of the matter, will have

the etfect, that every Gentile convert, on beholding a Jew, will im-

mediately call to mind, on the one hand, how greatly the children of

the house are to be pitied, who having no esteem for the treasure

that was put into their hands, permitted strangers to enter in, and, on

the other hand, that the Gentiles hold all that they have in Christ,

only as a gift of grace. The Apostle here makes use of a figure

which has something striking. He compares the Jewish theocracy

to a good olive tree, the Gentiles to a wild one, of which a branch is

engrafted upon the former, and which by that means acquires fruitful-

ness. Now, the singularity, as Pelagius observed, consists in this,

that the wild branch is improved by this generous stock, whereas it

is always the case that the engraft changes the juices of the stock.

It might just be said, that Paul does not borrow the image from

what usually does, but from what might take place, inasmuch as

one would expect, that as the stomach conveys vital nourishment

to all parts of the body, the root would do the same to the stock.

In this way expositors generally take it up. Still the amelio-

ration of branches of the wild olive, by implantation into the gene-

rous one, may be something not so rare. Two passages from the

ancients. Columella, de re Rustica, 1. v. c. 9, and Palladius, de re

Rustica, 1. xiv. c. 53, and 54, testify that twigs of the wild olive have

such an effeci upon a dry generous one, that it again grows green,

and nourishes the wild olive brandies, so that these become of a

generous quality. And Stephen Schulz, in his beautiful work, Lei-

tungen des Hiichsten, Th. v. s. 88, observes that at Jerusalem many
people assured him, it was a frequent practice to engraft twigs of the

wild into the generous olive tree, in order to make the latter green.

The reason why Paul chooses the olive tree for a comparison is be-

cause it is likewise beautiful and prolific, Ps. Iii. 10. Compare on
the subject Wetstein. Chrysostom: l,v hi ixot, axomv avtov triv aofiav,

jtHii BoxCjv ifii^ avtuv y^iyeiv, xai TCa^a/xvOiav avtoi,^ tHivoslv, ft\r;Ttit

XavOavovtMi, xai rtdsjjj artoXoyiaj 6i{,xvvoiv iijti^rjj.iii'ovi, drto I'^Jf pf-^i^ii
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arCb trji afCapx^i' (vvorjeov yo^ rCovrj^t^av iuv xxdhuiv, otk (/.y^Ss pi^av t^ov-

tt^ y'Kvxtiav, /xiiA.ovvtaL avtr^v.*

tivki I'll)!' xxaSwv, per charientisniiim as c. iii. 3.

ay^(.s%aioi, is the wild olive tree, which commonly over the East is

likewise very prolific, only the fruit is not fit for use. There is,

however, a particular species of it, called Kotinos or Agrippas, dis-

tinguished by definite characters, which is altogether barren. Hence
in Greek, the proverbs, axa^rto-te^os dy^ijtrtov. But it is unlikely

that the Apostle speaks of this species. The Iv before avrotj is pleo-

nastic.

•f-^5 /ji.'C»7j xal rrji Ttiotrj-toi, is Hendiadis for -tij^ pi^rj^ tvii Ttiovo^. As
illustration of this saying of Paul's, the passage from the book Sohar
may serve, Amst. ed. P. ii. f. 51, which is also to be found in Som-
meri, Theol. Soharica, p. 32, and whose meaning is as follows:

" God has his holy temple in heaven, but thither we cannot go, with-

out having first been with the Matronita. She is the mediatrix from

below upwards, and from above downwards. All has been put into

her hands. She manages the cause of God. This matronita now
is the protectress of Israel, for he said. All Gentiles are to the con-

gregation of Israel, as nothing. She is my dear dove, what shall I

do to her, but commit my whole house into her hands." (This pass-

age is still further remarkable for its coincidence with Pseudo Esra.

B. 4, c, 5, 26. Ex omnibus creatis volucribus unam tibi nominasti

columbam, probably after the Song of Solomon ii. 14.) In virtue of

the circumstance that Israel stands under the Metraton, that nation,

according to the opinion of the author, is also the mediator betwixt

God and men, the owner of all the treasures of divine revelation.

And in a certain respect Paul agrees with him. Ka-ta.xavxa.aea.i, tivo^

means, " to uplift oneself, and treat another with contempt."

V. 18. Calvin: Non possunt contendere gentes cum Judaeis de

generis sui praestantia, quin certamen cum ipso Abrahamo suscipiant,

quod esset nimis improbum, cum ille sit instar radicis, a qua feruntur.

The Gentile did not form the kingdom of Christ; its foundation-

stone lies in the Israelitish Theocracy, and had not the Gentiles

been able to build upon that, no kingdom of Christ would have
risen.

V. 19. The Gentile might object that the relation which had pre-

viously obtained betwixt God and Israel, had been abolished by God
himself, that the Jews had been declared to have forfeited their dig-

nity as the covenant people, in order that the heathen might succeed

to their place as such. Pertinently Pelagius: Tu dices ideo illos

fractos ut tu inseraris; videamus si propterea et non magis propter

incredulitatem suam. Correctly also Liraborch: Ethnico-Christianus

* But mark his -wisdom, how, whilst he appears to speak in their behalf,

and to intend encouraging them, he gives them a secret blow, and shows
that they are altogether inexcusable, from the root, from the first fruits. For
conceive the badness of the branches, that not having a sweet root, the)'

imitate it.
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ait: Verum quidem est me non portare radicem sed radicem me, atque

adeo me contra radicem gloriari minime posse, at ego non glorior

contra radicem sed contra ramos defractos—Codd. A C F G, 3, 7,

37,46, 47, 54. Chrysostom and Damascenus omit tlie article before

xKaboL.

V. 20. Paul refutes the evasion, with the remark, that God had not on

his part changed the relation in which he previously stood to Israel.

It is his will still to acknowledge them as covenant people, only they

do not fulfil the conditions on which he can do so. The xaXwj, which

elsewhere denotes direct approval, is here followed by a limitation.

The datives tyj Ttiatti and t^ amatCa. have the sense of ablatives.

'loT'ttvat, is the emphatic signification, to standfast. iCor. x. 12.

''T'\ri%o(fe,ov(lv not merely signifies " to esteem oneself above others,

but to esteem oneself higher than one really is." The Apostle re-

quires true self-knowledge. This will beget an apprehension of the

possibility of falling by unbelief, and from thence will flow compassion

for the Jews, who fell from that cause.

V.21. The Gentile Christian has a twofold ground for living in

fear. Not only may he, as well as the Jew, fall into unbelief, but,

supposing him to do so, he has so much the more reason to dread

the divine judgment, that God has so severely punished the unbelief

of the original covenant people. The fut. indie, ^iiastav is the

proper reading. Just as iVa, in place of the pres. conj., governs the

fut. indie, both in the New Testament, and also among classical

authors (see Viger. s. 557), so does fiTjrtors likewise in the New
Testament, Heb. iii. 12.

V. 22. The Apostle now tells the Heathen Christians, how they

may improve to their advantage the consideration of their own and

the Jews' fate. Chrysostom: Ov ya^ axlvr^-td aoi fiivsi -ta oyaSa, lav

fjaOv/jiyji' (ZsTii^ oiiv ovbs Ixsivoi^ ta xaxa, iav fjntafiaXcavtaC xai ya^ ffv,

^»joir, ikv fiy^ iTiifiiivvji trj rtis-tiv ixxort'/iar}." The holiness and the

love of God are the two attributes on which his whole connection

with men is based. 'ArtoT'o^io, even among profane authors, means

severity, rigidness, from aTtottfiviiv. ^Artotofiosd^yr;, Book of Wisdom,
V. 20.

iav iftiixBCvrj^ •trj x^r]ar'6ft;ti. By the addition of this conditional

clause, the antithesis of drtoto^uta and ^^^(j-ror*?? properly is once more
weakened. Paul, however, wished to use every argument, in order

to keep the Gentile Christians in becoming humility. It is made a

question, whether x^Vi^o/V^ denote the quality in man, as Clemens

Alex. Paedag. 1. i. c. 8. and Chr. Schmid maintain, or the quality in

God. In favour of the former, the usus loquendi of the LXX. in Ps.

xiv. 1. Rom. iii. 12, speaks, where ;i'^>;(j767»;5 denotes a blameless

ivalk, and besides that, Paul, in the following verse, says, \,ii^ivti.v

* For the blessings now yours will not continue immovably so, if you are

careless and indolent, just as little as their evils will to them, if they reform.

For thou also, he says, shalt be cut oiT, unless thou continuest in the faith.
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lij artialia. We shall be more correct, however, in regarding the

xiV^lolrii here as the dealing of God to man, which the latter ought

not on iiis part to hinder. In several passages of the New Testa-

ment, x^'n'^'iolrji Stands for the a-ydnri and ;i;«^ij of God, Rom. ii. 4.

Tit. iii. 4. Eph. ii. 7; and were it here, by an antanaclasis, to de-

note the human attribute, we should expect the antithesis to be inti-

mated by a (sv. ^ErtiixivsLv livl means to persevere in any thing.

'Ertfi since, and then afterwards equivalent to d Se jxrj. See c. iii. 6;

xi. 6. Chrysostom: ilSe^ iisov tyji rt^oaigtofw^ -to xv^o^', ftoarj 'trji yvJi-

ffyji <tj i^ovaia', ovbiv ya^ tov'ti^v axlvri-eov, ovTs to Gov xa'Kov, ovts to ixii-

vov xaxov. tl8si rtuij xai ixBivov a7ioyt,vuiaxovta uvBSt'yj(js, xai tovtov

Oa^^jovvta xatiattiXe'*

V. 23. The present exclusion of the disbelieving Jews will lay no
obstacle in the way of their future reception. Let them but believe,

and they may at once enter upon the enjoyment of their filial rights.

This must certainly have been unlikely at that time, when it seemed
as if a divine unalterable curse hung over the Jews, the infant church
receiving augmentation from among the Gentiles, from hour to hour;

whereas the Jews, as if smitten with blindness, burned with an ever

hotter zeal against their salvation; at a time, moreover, when, accord-

ing to our Lord's prediction, the entire downfall of the external the-

ocracy was just about to ensue. Paul, however, only speaks of

what may take place, and does not yet venture as it were to declare

what at that period actually shall happen. This he first mentions
at ver. 25.

V. 24. As the Apostle had made the Gentile apprehensive, by
leading him to draw a conclusion, ver. 21, a majore ad minus, from
the rejection of the disbelieving Jews to that of the disbelieving Hea-
then, he now again, in order to humble him, draws a conclusion, a

minore ad majus, from the pardoning of the believing Heathen to

that of the believing Jews. Chrysostom: d ya^ tb rca^d fioiv luxvasv

vj rtLOti^f rtoXXip fiaXKov to xatd ^vGiv rCa^a, ^vrit,v xai xata ^vsiv otav

axoiarj^avtov avvix^i^^y^yfo;, fXYi tijv axivr^tov tavt'tjv ^vOtv vojxi^s %iytiv

avtov, d^7i.c. xai, to ilxos xai to axoT^ovOov, xai to artcixo^ rtcCKw tovtoi^

bri'kovv tol^ ovofiadiv. ov ya^ ^vaixa ta xa'Kd, dx^a rt^oai^sacu; ^woj'j^j.f

* Do you see how sovereign is the power of choice, how great the authority

of the wiin For none of these things is immovably settled, neither thy
desirable lot nor his evil one. Do you see how he has both uplifted the one
in despair, and humbled the other when over-confident.

f For if faith can achieve that which is contrary to nature, much more can
it achieve what is according to it When you thus hear him arguing of
contrary to nature, and consistently with nature, do not suppose that he calls

this nature unalterable; but that he manifests by these names what is proba-
ble and likely to happen, and what unlikely; for moral good is not of nature,

but of choice alone.

49
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PART III.

AFTER THE FULNESS OF THE GENTILES SHALL HAVE COME IN, THE
CONVERSION OF ISRAEL AS A WHOLE WILL TAKE PLACE. V. 25

32.

V. 25. Paul now goes on to say, that not only does no obstacle

exist on God's part to the reception of the believing Israelites intothe

kingdom, but, with an eye enlightened from above, he casts a look

into the most distant future, in virtue of which he announces, that,

after the conversion of the bulk of the Heathen, the Israelitish nation

shall one day, as a whole, undergo conversion, and be received into

the kingdom of the Saviour. Unprejudiced exposition cannot deny

that such is the correct meaning of the passage, founded both on the

words and on the connection. It is so interpreted by Origen, Chry-

sostom, Augustine, De Civ. D. 1. xx. c. 29, Ambrose, Gregory the

Great, Horn. 12. in Ezech., Theophylact, fficumenius, Thomas
Aquinas, Erasmus, Peter Martyr, Beza, Boetius, Calixt, Hunnius,

Baldwin, Spener, Heumann, Michaelis and Koppe, Erasmus gives

the following excellent periphrasis of it: lueidit base ca3citas in gen-

tem Judaicarn, sed nee in universum, nee in perpetuum. Complures

et hinc agnoscunt Christum, et cssteri tanlisper in sua csecitate per-

sistent, donee gentium numerus fuerit expletus, quibus nunc Judaeo-

rum lapsus aditum apcruit. Verum ubi viderint universum orbem

ilorere professione tidei Christiana;, suum ilium Messiam frustra ex-

pectari, urbera, templum, sacra, gentem dissipatam ac sparsam, inci-

piant receptis oculis tandem errorem suum agnoscere, et intelligent

Christum verum esse Messiam. In consequence, however, of the

many enthusiastic spirits who appeared at the time of the Reforma-

tion, and who heated their fancies with corporeal delineations of

Christ's reign upon earth, the reformers, induced by the dangers

which thence arose to disavow generally the advent of an earthly

kingdom of Christ, (it is on similar grounds that Jerome, ad Jes. XI.

rejects the national conversion of the Jews, reckoning it among the

opinions of the Judaizantes. Elsewhere, however, he embraces it,

Jer. xvi. 15. Mat. xvii. 11, 12,) were betrayed into denying along

with it, what was wont to be regarded as a token of its approxima-

tion, viz. a general conversion of the Jews, and in the exposition of

this passage of the Apostle, which plainly speaks for that, were

forced to have recourse to most artificial renderings. Other exposi-

tors endeavoured, upon different and more rationalist grounds, to

expound away the prophecy, because, in general, so positive a pre-
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diction, referring to such a specialty in a distant future, displeased

them in the Apostle, inasmuch as—supposing it not to be a piece of

coarse fanaticism—he could only have received it by a particular

divine revelation. The various forced expositions are as follows.

The Lutherans commonly take up the Apostle"s declaration thus: To
the ax^i.^ ov they give the meaning, as long as, to rtx^^w/ta, that of

the great bulk, and to rtd? 'I(j^a-/jx, that of "all spiritual Israelites,

converted Jews as well as converted Gentiles," so that the transla-

lation becomes, " Blindness has happened to Israel in part, as long

as the heathen shall be entering in the divine kingdom. This will

continue to the end of the world; at which period the whole spiritual

Israel will obtain blessedness." So Melancthon, Bugenhagen, Osi-

ander, Calov. (He, however, understands rta; ^In^arjx of tiie bodily

Israel, in so far, to wit, as that is also spiritual, consequently of /Ae

called among them.) At the same time these expositors suppose,

that Paul also intimates by the words, drto ^l^ouj -^ Tta^coai^ yiyoviv the

conversion of several Jews until the end of the world. With some
modification, the same way of viewing the passage is found in Calvin.

He, too, understands rtaj 'iff^ai^Tt of the spiritual Israel; ax^t.^ ov is to

be explained, so that, and arco ixe^ov^, in a certain degree. In this

way the translation would be: " To a certain degree Israel has, we
may affirm, been blinded, so that the Gentiles, too, may come into

the kingdom of God, and thus all belonging to the spiritual Israel

be saved." How forced and how feeble these explanations are, is

at once perceived. The judicious Melancthon confesses properly,

by his silence, that he feels it.

rtaj ^Ifs^arj-K, which even Augustine, ep. 149, ad Paulinum, and
Theodoret explain of the spiritual Israel, cannot possibly signify that

here, as is certainly the case. Gal. vi. 16 [Rom. ix. 6], inasmuch as

the word ^la^a-^x always signified the Jews, ia contrast with the

Gentiles, and even here stands opposite 7t%yi^u)^a t^v lOviLv. More-
over Christians, who had received grace, could never be directly

called 6 ^la^arjx, without some descriptive predicate, such as Ttvtv/xa-

tvxbi or the like. The ax^ii ov is contrary to the usus loquendi,

taken in the sense as long as, or even so that. (After the Hebrew
n>', indeed the former meaning of oix^i^ would not be impossible.

There are, however, no examples of it in the New Testament, and
it is even but rarely that n;' has this meaning in the Old.) In fine,

were the exposition we have alluded to correct, the AposUe would
but repeat what is already implied in ver. 11, and—not to take into

account that we do not expect such a thing—the grave introduction

would then appear very strange, and the Apostle's declaration, that

he meant to disclose to his readers a /xys-trj^iov. Another forced ex-

position is that to be found in Grotius, Limborch and Wetstein.

They take the words rt7i'/j^«;ita and rtaj in the more lax sense of a
considerable number, and conceive that they were fulfilled at the

destruction of Jerusalem, inasmuch as then, after a multitude of
Gentiles had confessed themselves Christians, a very considerable
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number of Jews might also have joined the cause. Now even,

although one were to allow that rtT^ij^w^o may signify " a considera-

ble number," it must still be regarded as highly unnatural to give the

same meaning to rtaj ^la^ar-K. Besides, the supposition of the con-

version of a multitude of Jews at the capture of Jerusalem, is nothing

more than a supposition. No historical testimony can be adduced

in its favour.

We have still to notice the exposition of Carpzov and Semler,

who suppose auiOrimtat, to amount to as much as fiwafao owQ^vat. In

this case, however, the Apostle would idly repeat himself, having

already taught the same thing in ver. 23. Besides, even allowing

that GiodriOftai, might signify can be saved, who could be persuaded

that Paul would have had recourse to a citation from the Bible in

proof of this possibility. In ver. 31 he speaks of the reception of

Israel as of a determinate future event. Compare upon these words

of the AposUe, Buddaeus, Instit. Dog. p. 672, Spener, Appendix to

the Pia Desideria; Geistliche Schriften, Bd. II. s. 329; Deutsche

Theolog. Bedenken, Bd. I. 215. Calov, Commen. on the passage.

The simple and correct exposition of the passage is as follows:

With the formula ov yk^ ei'Ka vfid^ ayvoilv the Apostle usually begins

sentences, which contain something striking and unexpected, Rom.
i. 13. 1 Cor. xii. 1. 2 Cor. i. 8. 1 Thess. iv. 13. Clirysostom here

explains nvaiv^i-ov correctly: IvtavOa, -to hyvoovfjuvov xa.1 drtopp^^roj/

%iy^v, xa.1 TioXv (Xiv -to Oav/xa, TioXv bs to rta^dSo^ov txov.* ine word,

in fact, as used in Scripture, but rarely signifies what it does in eccle-

siastical language. It is commonly applied to the Christian doctrines,

inasmuch as prior to their revelation, they could never have been

divined by any process of human intellect, 1 Cor, xv. 51. Eph. i. 9;

iii. 3,9. iTim. iii. 16. Bengel: Mysterium fuerat vocatio gentium,

nunc item mysterium est conversio Israelis.

iva /.iTj rj-ts rta^' iavtoii ^^ovifiot.. This doctrine of the future con-

version of the entire nation of Israel, was well calculated to cure the

Gentiles of the delusion, that having now become the covenant peo-

ple in place of Israel, they might look down upon them as lying

under the curse of God. Gennad. in CEcum.: t^ ya^ dyvonv fr;v

ISiav sxv^ovv jiov'k'yjv. Wherever a divine revelation is vouchsafed,

there all the schemes of human wisdom are annihdated. As an

ancient Greek poet says: To, hoxrfiivt'' ovx sttxiud^, t^v 6' a5ox9j'r'wi/

n6e,ov ai'^sv @c6i. ^^ovvfioi rta^' iavt^ answers to D3n VJ>':!, Prov. iii.

7. We find elsewhere in the LXX. ^^ovifio^ ev tavta.

otv rtco^co(j(-5 ctrto jui^oiij 'r'9 Ic^aijX yiyovs. The rtcogcocjtj of the JeWS
is impressively described, 1 Thes. ii. 15, 16.

drio i^e^ovi, agreeably to the analogous classical use of xatd [ii^ovi

and fii^oi ii, cannot well signify any thing else but in part. We
find it also in Diodorus, ed. Bip. V. 445. The Apostle elsewhere,

* Here calling that a mystery which was unknown and undivulged, con-

taining much that was strange and contrary to expectation.
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several times, uses Ix fie^ovi, partially. The proposition drto with

substantives, forms, as is well known, adverbs in classical Greek, as

for instance, a7t6 toi n^o^avov^, anb fivrjixr;^. The Apostle puis this

word, like the tivii of ver. 17, again per charientismum, by far the

greater part of the people having suffered the rtci^cjoij in question. It

here stands opposed to the ftdi in ver. 26. n?L»;^co,ua has the signifi-

cation which we contended for at vey. 12. In the Hellenistic it

meant, according to the usus loquendi, the great bulk; in the later

Greek, the entire population. Accordingly it here also signifies

the great mass, the totality. Hence the word comprises not every

individual of every nation, but nations as nations. The signification

of ''complement, viz. of the number of Apostate Jews," in which

Bengel, Gusset, Wolf and others understand it, would here be less

appropriate.

(iacxe-r; scil. £tj t^i; ^aai%£t,av fot} ©for. The verbs SSj? and N13

among the Rabbins, and tici^z^aeai in the New Testament, are joined

with several words, denoting the life eternal, the kingdom of the

Messias. In the New Testament, iiaie,xi0Oa.i, £tj -frii- ^wjy)/, Matt, xviii.

9; xix. 17. Mark ix. 43, nj t^riv 66|ai', Luke xxiv. 26, tij tr^v xatd-

rtavoiv, Heb. iii. 11; xviii. 19; iv, 1, ci.^ triv jJacraji-'ai' t^v oii^ai/wv,

Mat. v. 20; vii. 21; xviii. 3; xix. 23, 24. On the same phraseology

also rests the comparison of Christ at John x. 9, where iiaiXtvaitao

stands per se. Now as this mode of expression was so customary,

it became a practice to say tL6s\dslv by itself, in place of liasxenv n'j

t'^v pacaftW i-wy o-O^afwi/. So Matt. vii. 13. Luke xiii. 24. Compare
Matt, xxiii. 13. Speaking of the commencement of a new life, An-

tonin., 1. X. c. 8, also says: elu^^xfo^'^'' «^? I^i-'ov 'dtf^ov. The entering

in of the 7fK-y;^ui.ia of the heathens is intimated by our Lord himself,

John X. 16.

V. 26. xai oviu signifies as much as xai -totf Acts vii. 8; xvii. 33.

Ilaj la^ar.7^ Stands opposed to the artb juI^kj, and denotes the totality

of the Israeiitish nation as such. The Apostle appends a citation

from Isaiah lix. 20, which does not altogether allude to the national

conversion of Israel here spoken of by himself, but which will cer-

tainly receive ils proper fulfilment at that event. He seems to have

quoted from memory, for, in place oi'lx Stwv, there stands in Hebrew,
|ri"S, and in the LXX. tvsxsv Sicii. He probably put Ix from the

recollection of other passages regarding the Messias, where ex '2iJiv

stands, as Ps. xiv. 7. In place of ^jvufxrvoi, there is in the Hebrew
Snu, which is a standing name among the Rabbins for the Messias.

The clause xai aTtoat^i-^st, xtx., runs so likewise in the LXX., 2^])'2

ywD 'i^tybl. The Chaldaic and Arabic seem in place of 'JLi'? to have

read rtyi.

V. 27. This passage is also quoted from memory. The first

words are still from Is. lix. 21, those that follow from 6tav a-vrCjv,

from Isa. xxvii. 9. The new covenant, which, at the time of the

Messias, God shall make with Israel, will not again consist in the

bestowal of a law, but in the forgiveness of transgression. Jer. xxxiii.
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33, 34, is a kindred passage. 'H rta^' i^itot; St,a^x7} is, in pure Greek,
also a periphrasis for ^ Sia'^x'tj fiov.

V. 28. The Apostle means further to specify in how far Israel has

still to hope for mercy, and in how far it has been cast away. He
accordingly shows, that God continues to hold fast his plan of

making the members of the external theocracy, citizens of God's

inward kingdom, and that, in this respect, Israel will still have rea-

son to rejoice in the divine care. The Apostle sets r'6 svayyi%iov and

§ ixXoyri in opposition, as two diverse points of view, from which
the divine being may contemplate the nation of the Theocracy. The
IxXoyri is here not absolute election to a participation in the gratia

irresistibilis, as is manifest even from its opposition to iva.yyi'Kf.ov., but

election to the place of outward theocratical covenant people. This

grace God had once vouchsafed to the Israelites. He accordingly

kept continually in view, whether they who had paved the way for

the Christian kingdom of God, would themselves, one day, enter

into it. Yea, as the Apostle here intimates, God beholds with par-

ticular satisfaction, when those very persons who prepared the world

for the Saviour, themselves embrace him. At the same time, how-
ever, he likewise shows, how the intentions of the divine love may
be hindered by resistance on the part of man, affirming that on
account of their q.7iirn;ia„ Israel is for the present rejected. This
close connection with the foregoing context does not permit us to

supply a ^ov after the lxQe,ol, as if Paul were speaking of the relation

of the Israelites to himself, as above, c. ix. 2; xi. 13. In that case,

too, ver. 29, which immediately follows, would not be appropriately

connected. Much more ought we to supply the genitive ©sou after

ix^^o'" Moi; was supplied by Theodoret, Luther, Grotius, Camera-
rius, Baumgarten and others.

hi vfxa,i is appended by Paul, in order not, by this ixSe,oii to afford

the Heathen occasion for being uplifted over the Jews. He says the

same as in ver. 11. Augustine, ep. 149, ad Paulin. observes upon
these words: Sicut illorum nequitiec est male uti bonis operibus ejus,

sic illius sapientiiE bene uti mails operibus eorum.

8id tovi Tiati^a^ Stands, not in sense, but in form, parallel with 8i

i^a^. Augustine: Quia et quod patribus promissum erat, oporlebat

impleri. Calvin: Non quod dilectioni causam dederint, sed quoniam
ab illis Dei gratia propagata fuerat ad posteros secundum pacti for-

mam: Deus tuus et seminis tui. On account of the faithfulness with

which they surrendered themselves to his directing grace, God had
made a covenant with the patriarchs, which formed as it were a basis

upon which the whole economy of salvation was raised. It hence

could not but be God's desire, that a nation which had been favoured,

with so peculiarly gracious a guidance, and which sprang from such

progenitors, should not'merely in part, but as a whole, be admitted

into his kingdom.

V. 29. In a universal axiom, the Apostle declares why that cove-

nant of God with the Fathers still manifests its power and blessing.
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If God had wholly cast off Israel, when he saw that they did not re-

ceive the Messias, this might lead to the conjecture, that he had no
previous apprehension of their so doing, and must now experience

the human sentiment of regret. So perfectly, however, had it been
foreknown by him, that he had even proclaimed it by the prophets.

Accordingly, as God nevertheless elected the Israelitish nation to be
his covenant people, it follows, that even now, after the ancient mem-
bers of the Theocracy have fallen into disbelief and been excluded,

a particular regard still continues to be due to them, as the people

who first laid the foundation of the kingdom of Christ. The axiom,
delivered by the Apostle against anthropopathy, is also to be found

in Heathen authors, Xa^la^iata xai r; x\rjf5ii stands per hendiadyom,
the xX'^cTtj being just the gift which God has given to the Israelites.

Kxjjtjcj, as formerly the IxXoyri, must not be understood of the inward
vocation to Christ's kingdom by the gratia irresistibilis, but of their

appointment as outward covenant people, which properly involved

likewise an outward call to the gospel; and accordingly that was
preached, in the first instance, to them.

V. 30. Here Paul sums up what he had delivered in the preceding

context. The result is as follows: The Gentiles enter the kingdom
of God by occasion of the unbelief of the Jews; just as the Gentiles

were once unbelieving, so are now the Jews; but, like the Gentiles

now, so shall the Jews one day believe. In regard to the reading,

we have to observe, that Codd, A C D a. p. m. E F G, and the Greek
Fathers omit xaC. And doubtless it appears to have been brought
from ver. 31 into the text. The verb aHeiOsu,, as likewise its deriva-

tives, has moreover, in the Hellenistic, the meaning of aftcatiu. So
in the LXX.: Is. xxx. 12; Ecclesiasticus xli. 2. Phavorinus: aki-

<Stia.v xai ajtsvOsiav "Keyovac. Hesych: drtsvdsc, avtiXiyit. In the LXX.
it is the translation of DND and Sj'iD, which words not unfrequently
denote a presumptuous unbelief. In classical Greek, likewise,

aTiiiOr^i denotes as much as ^w^ 7isi.9oi/,svo^, i. e. unbelieving. There
are numerous examples of this in the New Test. The ryj 'tovTfup

artnOeia is only to be understood d^o^ixTjtixui^,

V. 31. We can imagine a double construction of t^ ifiete^cfi Ixin.

It might be joined to TJrtsiefjaav; the comma would then come before

tva, and the ground of the iTteiOsta of the Jews would lie in the fqi

vnitie,c> i'Kifi. In this case, the jealousy of the Jews at the calling

of the Gentiles would be the ground of their rejection. So Erasmus,
Beausobre, Baumgarten and others. But, to leave other reasons un-.
noticed, the Apostle has hitherto maintained the very opposite fact,

viz. that the Gentiles were not called until after the Jews had de-
spised, as we read Acts xiii. 46. Besides, the iva xai aWoi i%. would
then trail very feebly behind. Luther translates, " They have not
chosen to believe in the mercy which you have experienced." So
likewise the Syrian; this, however, affords no meaning. And so
too the Vulgate; but the in vestram miscricordiam of it, we may with
many explain ix/Safixwj' sii to tXiTjO^vai i/fudi. The other construe-
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tion is doubtless preferable, which places the comma after jjrtfi^j^fjav,

and supposes that iVa, as is often the case, comes after certain inlro-

ductory words, 1 Cor. ix. 15; 2 Cor. ii. 4; Gal. ii. 10. The words

that go before are thereby more highly intonated. The dative •r'9

i%ht, accordingly, does not here express the cause, but the mode of

the divine mercy towards Israel.

V. 32. After having summed up, in the two previous verses, all

he had said from ver. 11, Paul now infers the result. He points out

what had been the real course of the divine plan of salvation in regard

to the whole human race. We have first to notice, respecting the

reading, that Codices D E have -fa Ttuvta, Codices F G, the Vulgate

and the Latin fathers, rtavta. Now, one certainly might suppose

that the masculine had only been written as a gloss beside the neuter;

but the external authorities do not preponderate, and hence it is also

supposable, that Tidvta found its way into the margin from the kindred

passage. Gal. iii. 22.

avyx%iiet,v has here the sense of I'D T'JDn, either b or Sx, which Ps.

xxxi. 8; Ixxviii. 50, is rendered by avyx^eUw. Diodorus Siculus

uses the word in a similar way, 1. xix. c. 19; sl^ t'otavr'^v a^r^xo-viav

6vyx%ti,69ili ^Avtiyovoq ni-t^uXito, where we should translate cvyxxna-

Bii^i, overthrown. Accordingly, in this passage, it amounts to rtaga-

6i6wttt, and denotes the relation in which God stands towards those

who strive against him, wliom he resigns to their contumacy, with-

out, however, giving up their recovery. The word has the same
meaning in the parallel passage. Gal. iii. 22, only that there the sub-

ject is nq ye,a-^i}, which in respect of sense, answers to o i'6,uo;. There,

accordingly, must flwexXftas be understood declaratorily (comp. Glas-

sius Phil. Sacr. p. 789), " The law convicted them all of being given

up to sin," just as we were wont to say, " the law condemns, visits

with punishment," in place of, "declares that " Compare Mat-

thew xix. 6. The Greek expositions and Scholia will have avvix%tiaB

here also understood declaratorily, equivalent to riXiyhi artihuii.

Pelagius: Non vi conclusit, sed ratione conclusit, quos invenit in in-

credulitate. So likewise do most modern expositors take it up. But

in the present passage, 6 ©eos being the subject, this view is not

natural. It is better as follows; God permitted the germ of sin to

be developed and become manifest in the whole species, not, however,

with the intention of giving men over to their misery, but in order

that, when they should have learned, by being made the prey of sin,

what a terrible thing it is, he might make known to all the way of

salvation." We may apply, as illustration, what Gregory of Nyssa,

in his Orat. de die Nat. Jesu Christi, T. II. 0pp. p. 773, and in Ep.
ad Theophilum adv. AppoUin. ib. p. 695, and what, in like manner,.

Theodoret in Grsec. aflect. Curat. Sermo VI. says, in justification of

the late appearance of Christ upon the earth. The divine Being,

they tell us, treated the human race as a patient in a fever. So long

as the causes of the fever are yet active, so long as the virus has not

been brought out, the physician administers no antidote. In the same
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way, the mighty tree of sin was not assailed at the root, until after it

had put forth all its twigs and branches. As, even after the appearing

of the Saviour, a portion of Israel still resisted, God gave them over

to their obstinacy, until they should be vanquished by his love, and
so Israel at last be saved. Tovj rtavta? means here all the masses of

population upon the eartli, as Gal. iii. 22, does -td rtdi-T'aalso. Eras-

mus makes a beautiful circumlocution, expressing the connection of

this saying with the exclamations that follow: Sic enim Dens ineffa-

bili consilio dispensat ac temperat res humanas, ut nidlum sit genus

hominum non obnoxiuin peccato, non quod ille cuiquam sit auctor

peccandi, sed quod ad tenipus sinat homines suo vitio prolabi, ut,

agnito errore, sentiat se non suo merito, sed gratuila Dei misericordia

servatos esse, ne possint insolescere. Atque interim diim haec agit,

adeo nemini malum iramittit, ut etiam aliena mala sua bonitate mire

vertat in bonum nostrum. Sed allius fortassis ingredimur adytum
hujus arcani, quam par est homini apud homines eloqui. Stupor

aboritnr contemplanti ineffabilem divini consilii ralionem, et cum ex-

plicare nequeam., exclamare libeat, profunditatem exuberantissimae

sapientiae! &c.

PART IV.

THE UNFATHOMABLE WISDOM AND LOVE OF GOD, WITH WHICH THE
WHOLE ECONOMY OF SALVATION HAS BEEN CONTRIVED. V. 33—36.

V. 33. The subject of the second half of the chapter was God's
love, first alluring Israel, which, as it would not hear was sufl!ered to

fall, then turning Israel's fall into the riches of the Gentiles, and so

introducing the Heathen into God's kiuiidom, using that as a farther

means, at the end of time, for enticing the Jews, and as a terminating

point of the world's developement, incorporating that nation likewise

into the great spiritual community of the invisible church. This
magnitude of the divine wisdom and love, which, in such various

ways, seek admission into the proud heart of man, with a view of

bringing it to the knowledge of its happiness and peace, forces from
the AposUe an animated exclamation. With that terminates the his-

torical corollary of tiie doctrinal part of the Epistle; and a worthy
conclusion it is. It is clear from the connection, that these words
are merely the expression of adoring wonder at the magnitude of the

divine compassion; and, accordingly, that they cannot be applied,

as is done by Augustine and predestinarians in general, to put to si-

lence the man who denies an unconditional ivithholdins; of the

grace of God. The words are rather a testimony against a decretum
50
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absoiutum on the part of God. Chrysostom: 'Ei'T'avi9« Ifti tovi Tt^o-

T'f'goDj x^ovovi l7tai'£'K9u>v, xa.1 'tyjv aviodEv 'tov ©sow xaravor^csai olxovofivav

trjv E^ oi>7is^ o xo^fioi iytvito, l^ix^'' "^"iJ rta^oi'T'oj, xai T^oyiadfisvo^ rtwf

TCotxv%u)^ rtdvia ^xoiofiii^cis, l^fTiXdyij xai avEj^orjas, nca-tovfisvoi tovi axov-

ovtai 6t<> ifftat, rtai'i'wj dricC, iirt,iv. ov yd^ dv dvi^orias xai itsnT^uyt], ai

l^ij rtai/rioj e/xeXkev I'^EsOai tovio, xai oti fikv ^ddo^ sativ, oiSa' rcoaov 8s,

ovx oiSs. Oavjxd^oveo^ yd^ \s'Ct,v )] /jj^tftj) ovx tihoio^ "to Ttav. 0ar/udffaj

8s xai sx7i%aysii "iriv ;^^'/2(77'o'r'}jT'a, xai ^lata t'6 iyxi^C^ovv avT'9 Scd 8vo ifHv

STtitatLXi^iv ovofidtuiV avtriv dvsxr^C,v%s, -toy rfkov-cov, xai toil ^dOov^, xai

t^irtxdyrj, 6ti> xai ^Os'Kijas scat lexvas raxit'a, seat fita t'uiv

svavtluv t a Ivavtia xat

s

sxsvaa sv .* In regard to the words
used by Paul, a double construction is admissible. Xo^iai and yva-

UEwj may, as Luther, Beza and many others have done, be considered

as dependent upon ^dSos Tixov-tov, or rcxoitov be made co-ordinate with

(jo^taj and ymcrttof, and so all the three dependent upon fiaBos. In the

former case the double xai would need to be translated " as well as

moreover." The substantive |3d6)oj would stand in the place of the

adjective /3a9i;$. It militates against this exposition, however, that

we would then have to suppose that Paul stricdy discriminated the

ideas of cr (jn'a and yvZ(m. Sometimes, it is true, he has done so, as

we see from 1 Cor. xii. 8, where yi-wcfi^ denotes the higher theoretical

knowledge of religion, oofi'a practical wisdom, as Eph. v. 15. But
such a distinction could not well be made here with respect to the

divine knowledge. It is hence more advisable to consider ao^ia and

yvHioi'; to be in this, what they are at other passages, e. g. Col. ii. 3,

equivalent. We would not then need to refer Ttxoi-toi so explicitly

as is done by Grolius, to the love of God, but to the fulness of the

divine life in general, as fiXoito^X^iatoi, Eph. iii. 8. In pure Greek
the phrase nxovtoi i5a9vi, (iElian, Var. Hist. I. iii. c. 18,) and the

adjective jSadvrfkovto^ are common. In regard to wisdom the phrases

Npo^>' NnoDm and j'thdi j'pro;' p'', " depths of wisdom, and secrets

deep and hidden," occur in the book Sohar.

td x^Lfiara had best be taken in the sense *^ dispensations, olxovo-

/xta." So, likewise, D'DDtyrD, Ps, xix. 9; xxxvi. 6. In the latter

passage from the Psalms, it is said, that the dispensations of God
are as difficult to explore as the abyss of the sea. In this case it is

* Here, going back to former times, and contemplating the divine economy
from the beginning, 5'ea, from the time the world was made, until now, and
reflecting with himself how variously God had administered all things, he is

struck with astonishment, and utters an exclamation designed to persuade
his hearers, that what he said will assuredly take place. For he would not

have uttered his exclamation, or been astonished, had not the thing been cer-

tain to take place. And that it was a depth he was aware, but how great a
one he knew not. For the language is of a person amazed, and who does not

know all. But amazed and struck at the goodness, he announced it to the

best of his ability, by the two forcible M'ords, riches and depth. What sur-

prised him was, thai God should have had the will and the power to do these things,

and effected contraries hy contraries.
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quite synonymous with the 6Sov, D'Dn, which has the same signifi-

cation in Hebrew, and which here, in the Apostle's animation, is

placed on a parallel as counterpart to xe,^p.a-ta. The adjectives ai'slf-

^ivvyjto; and avt^txviaatoi denote that man is not able tojudge of God's
wisdom by his own. As the etymology of di;t|t;^ttarfr'oj declares,

there are no foot-marks to guide us into that mysterious deep. All

we know is only what, to us undiscoverable, he himself, of his un-

speakable compassion, has been pleased to disclose from out his

mysterious concealment. And yet how rich is this! A compassion
that extends to all! A term to the developement of the corrupt spe-

cies at which his redeemed shall see him as he is, and God shall be

all in all.

V. 34. We find a declaration in unison with this at Is. xl. 13, 14,

where, in the LXX., it is said: Tt? syvco voiiv Kv^uov; xai fii avtov crij.a-

PovXo^ sysvero, oj av/x)3i.j5a avtov. St. Paul likewise quotes it at 1 Cor.

ii. 16. The meaning which, in the present instance, he attaches to

it, is as follows: From below, out of our misery, no path leads up-

wards to God. He being all-sufficient in himself, must descend, if

man is to know him. Consonant also are the beautiful words of

Sophocles, (Fragm. No. vii. ed. Bothe aus Stobeeus.)

Similar, likewise, is the fine saying of a Persian in Dschami's
Spring Garden: " The face of the beloved (of God,) is covered with

a veil. Except he himself remove it off, nothing can tear it from
him." Parallels to the texts from Paul and Isaiah are to be found,

Wisdom ix. 17; Ecclesiaslicus xviii. 2— 5.

V. 35. This sentence stands in Hebrew, Jobxli. 11. In the LXX.,
however, a totally ditferent sense of the orginal words is expressed.

The Apostle means to teach, by the expression, that not merely can

no mortal fathom the depths of divine wisdom and love, but that all

which we thence receive is nothing but grace. Chrysostom: 5 Si

%iy£(, toiov'tov setiv, ott oviut ao^bi wv, ovSs jta^ tti^ov oo^oj iattv, a%%

avtoi sativ Tj Tii^yrj tZ>v dyaOi^v' xau toaavta s^yasafiivo^, xat ;tagt(ja^sj'oj

itjfilv, ov Tta^ tte^ov Savsiaufisvai T'aii'a iSi^xiv, d%% olxoQev ctj-afSXrctaj,

ovSi aixoVjiYiv o^aXiov 'fivi, W5 rta^ avfou ftX^(J)u)5 -ft, d%% aitoj xatd^X'^v

dsi T'tjy evtCytaiCjv. tovto yd^ fiuXiatd sa-to TtXovtov, Tfo xai vTiie,X^''O0ai,

xai urj Sii^aOai s-tepov.*

We cannot ask, tvhat has he given me? He has conferred upon us

every thing. And when from this point of view we contemplate all

* What he says is, that respecting this wisdom of his, he does not derive
it from another, but is himself the fountain of good. And as to his doing for,

and bestowing upon us great things, he did not borrow them IVoni another,

but drew them from his own resources. Nor does he owe a return to any
one, as if he had received aught from him, but is himself always the origi-

nator of his blessings. For this is the characteristic of true riches—to abound
and have no need of another.
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his dealings and dispensations, we do not merely reverence, we adore

in the dust, his wisdom and his love. It is into such a feeling of

adoring self-abasement and humility, that the reader sinks at the con-

clusion of this epistle, after having had brought before him, by the

Apostle, all the great and unspeakable things which God has done

for the sinful race.

V. 36. Paul had delineated the indescribable wisdom, and bound-

less love of God, and then affirmed, that in no way whatsover, not

even so far as regards any part of the manifestations of these attri-

butes, could the creature advance a claim; but that in every degree

in which they are exercised towards the creature, it is pure grace.

In what worthier manner then could the Apostle conclude than by
this epiphonema, in which he, as it were, lays down the reason for

the plenitude of the divine attributes being so exceeding great, and

why all that man receives from them is nothing else but grace.

Many expositors suppose no difference between the particles i|, Sta

and sli' f§ and a;, however, stand manifestly opposed to each other,

andStinaturally shows itself to be mediatory betwixt them. At 1 Cor.

viii. 6, eI ov and jij 6V stand opposed in a similar relation, and 51 ov

beside them. At Col. i. 16, it is said of Christ: ra rtdvta 5t avtoi

xa.1 ii<; avT'bv ixtiatai., and afterwards: xal fa Ttavta sv avtc^ GvvfdtrjxB.

The meaning of tliese words accordingly is: God is the basis of all

that exists, for from him all took its rise. God is the means of
all that exists,for he directs all that exists to its destination, God
is the end of all that exists, for in him alone all the creatures rest.

It was from God that man derived his being; to God must he return

if he would truly be. Through God must he be led to God. And
thus God's mercy is the beginning, the middle, and the end!



CHAPTER TWELFTH.

SHORTER GLOSSES UPON THE ADMONITORY PART OF THE EPISTLE.

ARGUMENT.

Exhortation to heavenl3'-mincledness—against overestimating the gifts con-

ferred upon us—to faithfulness in the application of them,—to the exhibi-

tion of Christian dispositions, in a variety of occasions.

V. 1. The Apostle connects his exhortations to a truly Christian

walk, with the foregoing tloctrina! part, by the particle oiv, just as if

he presupposed that, by the contemplation of the grand display of

divine grace, which had hitherto been described, the minds of his

readers would be softened, and prepared for all good works. The
5ta tuiv oixtv^^ujv T'ov ®iov, relates also to the previous delineation of

the divine mercy, as revealed in the work of salvation. In the New
Testament, 6ta is used in all admonitions and adjurations, with the

genitive (Rom. xv. 30. 1 Cor. i. 10. 2 Cor. x. 1), this use emanating

from the local signification of 6ta, and 8t,d standing in the sense, as it

were, oiin presence. The plural oixtc^jxoi accords with the Hebrew

Ha^istdvai ^fft'ai/, is, in profane authors, the technical expression

for the oblation of the sacrifice. In Latin, sistere is the word. The
Apostle says, •r'a aJi/xata, vfii^v, because this was more suited to the

comparison. "Aytoj, here applied to the sacrifice, corresponds with

the Hebrew D"'on, and means being free from any of the defects

which God forbids in what was ofiiered to him. Evd^iaifoi is then a

sort of exegesis to it, and ^Gicra denotes the point of difi'erence betwixt

the sacrifices in question, and those of the Old Testament.

friv j^oyixTjv -Kat^nav xt%. is apposition to the whole previous sen-

tence, and so must be resolved into orts^ Xativ >; "Koyixri xtx. The
jioytxoj, however, is variously interpreted. Basil, Gregory Naz.,

Theophylact and others: orav [Kiihiv aXoyoi' rta^oj Iv tjhiv x^atrj, d'K^.a

6 "Koyoi td Ttdvta. Siolx^. Origen, Bengel: Rationabiliter off'erenda.

Theodoret says, that it stands in opposition to the irrational animals.

But here too, it will be most correct to suppose a comparison with

the Old Testament victims, such as was previously involved in ^daa.

Precisely in the same way, in the Testam. XII. Patr. p. 547: rt^oo-
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^i^ov6i (ot ayyfXot) xv^lcji ocp/U^jv tvuSva^ "KoyiX'qv xa.1 avaiiA.ax'tov TtQoa^o-

^av. It is not therefore opposed to the ^vxt-xb? but to the aa^xixbi. A
similar comparison of the New Testament inward theocracy with

the outward theocracy of the Old Testament, is to be found in

1 Peter ii. 5.

y . 2. The Codices A D E F G, and many Cod. Minusc. read

evGxw"-'^'^^^^^^'' 3"^ ,njT'a^o^(j)ov(jeat in the infinitive, which, both as

respects outward authority, as well as because it is the more unusual

and difficult form, is to be held as the correct reading. In that case,

indeed, the infinitive stands in place of the imperative, as occasion-

ally occurs among the classics, especially in poetry, and frequently

in Hebrew, and in the New Testament, in the following passages,

Rom. xii. 15. Luke ix. 3. 2 Cor. ix. 10. The expression aiC^v olto^

is to be explained from the Judaical doctrines which designated the

period prior to the appearing of the Messiah, nrn obi^', in opposition

to the NDH dSi;,', aiCov (.drxuiv, that is the Messias' age. With the ap-

pearing of Christ upon the earth, the Messias' reign, a new era in

the world's history has begun. The kingdom of God, which, pro-

perly speaking, and in its completed form, will be set up beyond the

grave, already exists. In tliis view, t"he Apostle admonishes those

who belong to it, to walk upon earth, but yet to live in heaven (Col.

iii. 1—3.) The Christian ought not to have a like cr;t'7/"» (manner
or form of being) with those who as yet are not incorporated into

this invisible church, 1 Pet. i. 14.

ivj avaxaivi^an foxJ vooj vf-iiiv. Noiis is here the disposition. Col. ii.

18. The purpose of this avaxaivoiat,:; lies in the di to Soxlixd^nv.

The Apostle considers it as a peculiar operation of the Christian

faith, that believers are seriously concerned to prove in every thing

what is the will of God (Eph. v. 10); whereas man, in his natural

state, looks more to the point of how he may please men. The
words ayaObv xai svd^satov xal tixiiov were by the Syrian, the Vul-

gate, Theophylact, OEcumenius, and most others, conjoined as ad-

jectives with Qi%rjix.a„ a silent contrast being supposed with the will

of God in the Old Testament, which was not altogether acceptable.

Such a contrast would be much out of place; but even in other re-

spects, the number of the adjectives makes the sentence trail, and

sittgEfjT'oj does not well suit as a predicate to oixr,ix(j. rov ©soxj. Hence,
even Erasmus and Bucer, in their day, co-ordinate these adjectives

as substantives to ee%rj,ua. Comp. Eph. v. 10; Phil. iv. 8. To svd-

^igtov we have to supply t^ ®£a, which is oft conjoined with it.

See above, ver. 1; likewise 2 Cor. v. 9; Col. iii. 20.

V. 3. The yd^ indicates that the Apostle means to corroborate a

special admonition by the more general one which preceded. The
intellectual nature of man reveals itself in a variety of gifts, which,
when he is brought under the influence of the Christian spirit, are

purified and exalted, and ofttimes receive a new direction. In the

early churches, the Apostles conferred the various ecclesiastical

offices according to the diverse purified, nay possibly enlarged na-
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tural gifts of the individual. When the new life principle of Christ's

spirit began to be operative upon the earth, there were also found,

however, persons in whom talents were awakened, previously unex-

ampled, and in wlioni the spirit of God wrought manifestations, not

falling beneath the judgment of the human understanding, 1 Cor.

xii. Even such gifts as these, the individuals to whom they were
vouchsafed were to regard as pure gifts of grace, and to employ for

the benefit of the church. But it soon happened, that one man set

about comparing his peculiar gift—suppose it to have been either

some purified natural talent, or one wiiolly preternatural—with that

which had been imparted to another, and according to this rule, to

esteem himself superior. Against such conduct as this, the Apostle

gives a fine warning at 1 Cor. xii. 4—7. He urges them to reflect,

that the spirit of God in all is but one, variously manifesting itself in

a variety of vessels. He makes use of the very apposite similitude

of the human body. Just like it, the spiritual body of the church of

Christ constitutes an organic whole, in which not even the most in-

considerable member can be wanted, without destroying its enlire-

ness. In this passage before us, also, while he warns against the

mistake in question. Paid applies the same likeness, and exhorts

every man, in the particular station to Avhich, in consequence of his

spiritual gift, he has been appointed, to seek to be all that his ap-

pointment requires, 1 Pet. iv. 10.

By ;tdgtj, he means the grace of having been invested with the

apostolical office. Rom. i. 5; xv. 15.

itavti T'9 ovfi Iv vftiv is doubtless somewhat more than mere circum-

locution. As Erasmus observes, its drift is, that no one, on account

of his rank and nation, &c,, is justified in excepting himself from this

exhortation of the Apostle, ^^ovdv ei^ to au^^ovfiv, in place of (?«><])-

^oj/w5 ^^ovsLv, "to have such sentiments as beget modesty," 1 Tim.
ii. 9: fxsifa albovi xa.1 (Saf^oavvrii. The rtt'tfi'tj, as shown by the con-

text, is here put for the j^ja^iVjuara, and so, properly speaking, is

causa pro etfectu. Faith in an unseen Christ brings man into con-

nection with a world unseen, in which he moves without distincUy

apprehending it; and, in proportion as he learns to look with faith to

that world, the more is the measure of his spiritual powers elevated.

When Paul, however, admonishes every man to estimate himself
according to the measure of the faith vouchsafed to him, he means not

to say, that the higher that is, so much the more highly are we to

think of ourselves. What he wants is, that 7ione should compare
himself with another, but that every man, having made himself
acquainted with his particular gift, siiould look to nothing farther

than its application in such a way as to please God. Gal. vi, 4.

V. 4. Ti^d^t^, function, as at Ecclesiasticus ix. 10. Ambrose:
officia.

V. 5. Doubdess, this exalted union, this co-operation in love to-

wards one great end, ought to manifest itself in the outward church,

which is intended to image forth the inward church; and it is an ob-
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ject, with a view to which an enlightened and really Christian eccle-

siastical government ought to act. It is, however, actually to be

found among the true members of the visible church, in the invisible

kingdom of believers. The iv X^tor^ denotes the spiritual life-prin-

ciple by which the whole is upheld. This highly descriptive com-
parison of the relation of the bodily organization as a whole, and of

the several members to each other, is applied by Antoninus, 1. 7, c.

13, to the universal body of beings gifted with reason, which certainly

ought, according to the design of their creation, to form such a union,

and are only hindered from doing so by sin: Ol6v lativ iv yjvujfiEvoif

ta fiiXrj tov (jto^aT'05, 'iovtov exH' "tov "Koyov Iv SisatwSi, -fa jLoyijca, rtgoj

fxlav tiva ffwE^ytav xa.'daxivasi.iiva.''

6 Si xad'' il; is, as Lucian expressly observes, a solecism in place

of xad^ eva rtdvtci, altogether. The same solecism is to be found 3

Maccab. v. 34. So likewise il^ xaO'' tl^ John viii. 9; Mark xiv. 19;

and avu. ilc, Rev. xxi. 21.

V. 6. This sentence with Ix^vtii is joined merely as appendage

to the foregoing, inasmuch as, whatever may be the unity, variety

must also be manifested. In this way, the d-ts rt^o^rjtsuav is still to

be connected with the txovte^; by the xata •rrjv a.va.%oyiav 'iri^ rclattu^,

however, Paul departs out of the province of description into that of

admonition. For were we not to suppose so, even with reference to

the iv ivj hiaxnvia, Iv t^j SvSaoxaMa, iv ty Tta^axT-iraiv, it not being incon-

ceivable that Paul, in these words, does no more than describe wherein

the diversity of operation consists, still we would require to give up
that view, in consideration of the xafd tijv avaXoylav trj^ rtUthUi, iv

arO-ifiri-ti, \v aftov8y,tv Ixa^o-tri-ti,. That he has dropped the construc-

tion, admits so much the less of doubt, seeing that, in vers. 11, 12, 13,

we have participles, atver. 14 imperatives and infinitives, and at ver.

16 participles again. Accordingly, to each of the several offices

mentioned, we must supply the corresponding verbs, which signify

the discharge of them. A like ellipsis is to be found 1 Pet. iv. 11.

Very similar, also, are the following examples in Arrian's Epictetus,

Dissert. 1. iv. C. 4. § 34: "Ayou Sk (i J, Zii xai av y' 5; Uirt^u/xsvy^.

®iXe-e sii Puifitiv', ftj Ta/XTjv. fij Fva^a; £15 Fva^a. ftj AOr^va^i ctj

^AOriva^. And 1. iii. C. 23, § 5: tj jxiv rtj iaift, xou-q dra^o^a, ^ 6

tSt'a. . . . ri h I5ia Tteo^ "to iTlirrfiivfia. ixda'tov xai -(tjv Tt^oai^iOiv. 6

xiOa^cpbb^ (iij xi^Oa^Cfiboi' 6 "tix-toiv uij -tixtiov' o ^iXoao^oi wj ^t.?^6croiJ)05.

tltB 7ie,o^r^ttiav. Before explaining this word, we shall notice

generally the several Christian functions that occur in the sequel. On
this subject, expositors have taken various views. Some consider

each of the functions as a private business belonging to individuals

among the Christians. So Chrysostom, CEcumenius and Limborch.

Others as a public charge. So Calvin, Bucer, Grotius, Mosheim.

* Just as the members of the body are in things imited, the same design

have beings rational as separate, having been formed to co-operate towards
one end.
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Tlie first supposition might be admitted with respect to rt^o^jjT'jjj,

inasmuch as that was not a standing office, doubtless also with

respect to rt^oicra^frof in vcr. 8, but in regard to Sidxovo; and

SiBdaxuiv, the u&us loquendi speaks otherwise. There is some-

thing also which might be said in favour of the other view, see-

ing that ver. 7 manifestly specifies public offices, and yet no notice

is taken of a transition from these two offices of a private kind.

In like manner the Tt^o'Cotdfisro^, in the middle of ver. 8, appears

again to be a public office. There is a difficulty which at once

presents itself on this view of the passage; it is, that in the infancy

of the church, the rta^axay^wi' was not difTerent from the 6i6dcrxaxoj,

nor the ^ift-aSiSoxjj and s?.suji' from the Sulxovo^. Several of the ex-

positors we have named, however, skilfully extricate themselves from

this difficulty, by supposing bihaaxaxia and rtae^dx'Kri'jK; to be the two
functions of the 7te,off-rifr^i, and jUfr'aSiSoiat, rtpouatdvao and ixniv the

special business of the 8tdxovo^, so that Paul properly speaks only of

the office o( rtpo^r^tita and biaxovia, including under them those more
particular duties, which were again distributed among the various

Ttpo^-zjT'atf and Siaxovot,?. So Beza, Brais, Koppe and others. But
the Siddaxa-Ko^ was certainly different from the rtpo^jj-j'Tyj, as we shall

afterwards see, the Sidxoi'oj cannot be called Ttpototd^tfi'oj, and in

general such a subordination of the clauses is not, even in the most

distant way, intimated by the structure of the whole. It is very dif-

ficult to regard jxt-tadiboh; and IxfCjv as particular offices. We hence

decide in favour of their exposition, who consider that, without any
precise discrimination, Paul here speaks partly of the public, partly

of the private functions of Christians, taking into account, as is re-

quisite, that in those days the latter were not by any means so dis-

tinctly sundered from the functions of a public character (which is

shown by the Ttpo^^^ifai.), and on the other hand, that even the public

functions were not public, in our sense of the word (of this the dea-

conesses and even the presbyters are instances). Which is likewise

the view of Origen, Theodoret, Ambrose and others.

Let us now consider the office of the Ttpo^j^r?;;. In the New Tes-

tament the word corresponds, in respect, both of the sense and of tlie

usus loquendi, with the Hebrew N':!]. Both terms denote a conscious

utterance and exposition of divine inspirations. N"'JJ is equivalent to

Hfiyr^trji in Ex. vii. 1. In the case of the Greek oracles, TtpofTJtai,

means the deliberate expounders of the deliverances of the ^dvrtj,

who was not self-possessed. The office of the ft^oiprj-tai, in the (Chris-

tian churches was similar to that among the Hebrews. They taught,

roused and reproved believers, besides disclosing futurity. They are

distinguished, however, from the SiSdnxaXo^, not merely by their de-

claring the future, but pardy by the fact, that their vocation was con-

fined to moments of particular excitement, and parUy that they ad-

dressed more the heart than the understanding.

xata 'triv dvaxoyiav Trj^ 7ti.0tf-oi. In the classics, .Tosephus and

Philo, dmXoyta means agreement; and hence Hcsvchius expounds

51
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correclly: xata, /.Ltt^ov r; zai'o'z'a, Of as it was said at ver. 3, xata jus-

t^ov TiloTHwi. If then the Apostle intends that the Tt^o^rj'tiU should

stand in a just relation to the rdatii, it is necessary to determine what
the Ttua-tLi here is. iTtoT'ts denotes the believing faculty of man, over

which the inspired discourse ought not in enthusiastic intoxication to

soar. Compare the serious admonition, Jer. xxiii. 28. While the

heathen /xdvn; was wildly borne away by the impulse, in which hu-

man passion commingled with the higher element, the Christian

prophet was enabled, by his enlightenment, to retain a consciousness

of whether he was speaking from his own or divine instigation. So
Chrysostom, Theodoret, CEcumenius, Pelagius, Calvin and many
more. Others, however, have understood Ttld'ii.i objectively, of the

Christian doctrine from which the rt^o^uyma was not to deviate. So
first Thos. Aquinas, and following him Salmeron, Cocceius, Piscator

and Calov. In this sense is the phrase analogia fidei used in

dogmatical theology. In the passage before us, however, this inter-

pretation is opposed by the fact, that in his inmost heart, and accord-

ing to the degree of faith which belonged to him, the rt^o(f>};r7;j vvas

moved by God to bring forth what was new. (Neander, Kirchen

Gesch. I. 1, s. 279): "The divine operation in the prophets mani-

fested itself as something creative." Moreover, although the Chris-

tian prophets did not fall into a state of heathenish ^aia'a, they still

fell into one oVixaTiaaii, in which the cool judgment is not available,

althougli, in regard to one point, the Apostles taught something dif-

ferent.

V. 7. In the early church, the Staxoi'oj was the person to whom
the charge of externals was committed, such as cleaning the place of

worship, the care of the indigent and the sick. Acts vi. 1. In the

synagogue this office-bearer was called |Tn. Such a person stood ex-

posed to the dangers of striving after the teacher's office. To the «k

c^i biaxoviq. We must here supply ^ivita or la-ioi. (Compare the use

of fii'tto Iv -tivi, 1 Tim, iv. 15.) At-Sasxaxla was the regular business

of instruction, that in which the understanding alone had part.

V. 8. With the word rta^apcaXwj', the Apostle enters the domain
of such spiritual gifts as were not employed in distinct offices, ila^a-

jcaTiftv has the double meaning, to admonish or to encourage, comfort.

The first would be here the most suitable. Thus -Koyoi ^ia.e,a.xXr^aiui,

Acts xiii. 15. Justin, M. (Apol. i. c. 67,) says, that after the read-

ing of the Bible, the rf^ofO'j'ws spoke a word o{ vovBisia and rt^oxx^fftj.

Grabe, in place o^ 7te,6x'kyi6i.i reads riae^o-xXrisii.

o fiET-aSoij Iv aTtT.otrj'tt,, i. 6. without any side or by-views, but from

the single regard that he who solicits alms is really in want of them.

Paul here calls for the putting away of all showing off" of self. Com-
pare 2 Cor. ix. 13, and Jas. i. 5. 'ATtxoZ; has certainly also the

meaning abundant, generous, (the citations from the classics and
Josephus, by Kypke and Krebs, upon these texts are decisive): Here,

however, the usual meaning is the more suitable. That ^nf taSoij was
the official name of the treasurer (X3J), who distributed the contribu-
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tions of others, is no less difficult to believe than that tXEwv was he

who had the oversight of the poor, (at a later period parabolanus.)

6 Tt^oiintufievo^ iv CTCovbfj. Standjno-, as it here does, among the

private functions of Christians, this word might certainly be appre-

hended, generally, as " the person elected to oversee any affair what-

soever." The expression, however, is rather to be taken up officially.

Paul applies it to the bishop or presbyter, Justyn Martyr also calls

the presbyter Tt^oEsrwj -fiZv dSsx^wf, (Apol. i. c. 67). 1 Cor. xii. 28,

the xviis^vtidL^ is reckoned among the gifts of grace. The rt^tojSvtt-

^06, in fact, were divided into the biBdexovti^ and xvjSc^vuivfii, accord-

ing to their various gifts. The latter office is the one here meant.

'Ej/ l-Ka^6-tr}ifh compare 2 Cor. ix. 7. Paul wages hostility to the

opus operatum, as when the monks used often, through constraint of

the law, to attend to die sick. The true Christian ought to feel it to

be a pleasure to minister to the sufTerer.

V. 9. Here the admonitions become of a still more general cha-

racter. The mutual afTection of Christian brethren for each other

ought not to consist merely in outward semblance, but to emanate

from the heart, 2 Cor. vi. 6. 1 Pet. i. 22. Following after the men-
tion of the dyct'rtjy, and as verse 10 resumes the subject of ^L-KaSi'kfla,

Tiovri^bv would seem not to stand in the general sense, but to denote

a malicious, inimical disposition, and ayaBbv in contrast, ?.n affec-

tionate disposition. In profane authors, likewise, Ttovrj^b^ signifies

malicious, ayaObi, benevolent.

V. 10. ^abaro^yoc, cherishing such tender affections as the nearest

relatives do for each other. Eij a7.%'y|^ovi. Chrysostom: Miy fxivi

*'/Jj
IxBivov ^iXtaj i-uaObv jca^rtioffiy.""

Tt^ofiyovixsvov. u^oTjyelaQai, means to f^o before, to give an exam-
ple. 2 Mace. iv. 40. The dative in i-t^iy means in honour. Chry-
sostom: ovhiv ovTfco (jiiXov^ Tiont, to? I'd CTtovdd^ctv -fiy itf-'yi i'ij;ai' for rCXr^-

otor.t So too the Syriac and Vulgate. Others, as Theodoret and

Pelagius, take rt^orjynoOao in the sense to prefer, to reckon superior.

We should then have to compare Phil. ii. 3. This meaning, how-
ever, is not consonant with the usus loquendi.

V. 11. Chrysostom refers the zeal here spoken of to what has

preceded: Kai yd^ tlao TioWol xatd 6idvoiav rpt%ovvtSi xat, ovx o^t-

yovifs^ a;ftgtt. 8id 'tovto TtdvtoOsv oixoSofifi -triv dydrC'r;v.'\. It will

scarcely do, however, to connect this admonition with the former.

2rtoii6>j moans the disposition of zeal for the kingdom of God, in

which the Christian ought to be indefatigable. Paul raises still

higher this demand, by requiring a fervent spirit. The verb ftw is

* Wait not until thou art loved by another, but make advances and begin.

For thus shalt thou reap the reward of his friendship.

I Nothing tends so much to make friends, as endeavouring to overcome
one's neiglibour i)i doing him honour.

I There are many indeed, who love in the heart, but who do not stretch forth

the hand; wherefore he promotes love on every side.
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used of the emotions, compare Acts xviii. 28. It is doubtful whether

T'9 Tivcvfidtc is to be referred to the Holy Spirit, or to that of man.
The former reference is adopted by Theodoret, Chrysostom, Theo-
phylact, Calvin and many others, and in that case we might compare

1 Thess. V. 19. Calvin: Caro torpet, stimulis opus habet, solus

antem est spiritus fervor, qui noslram pigritiam corrigit. Quanquam
Dei donum est, hae tamen partes injunguntur fidelibus, ut torpore

excusso, flammam divinitus accensam concipiant, sicuti ut plurimuni

contingit, spiritus impulsum nostra incuria sullocari et extingui.

fa Kveia 5Qv7.ivovt(i. The reading ta Kt'^t'cj has most external

authority in its favour. The only objection would be, that being

the more common, it had been substituted in the place of that which
is less so, xai^ai* It may likewise, however, be said, that some one

had wished to annex a limitation, or, perhaps also an extension to

the Ttvivfia-it, ^i'oi'T'fj, or again the abbreviated form of xr^iu might

have been read incorrectly, and in this way the expression by xai^ci

hovxsvovtc; might have been changed into a locus communis. The
internal evidences for the two readings are at a par. If xat^w be the

word, the sentence may relate to what goes before, and the meaning
be "improve every opportunity." But in this sense bovXtvzLv xao^d

is unusual, or it may—which is then the best supposition—prepare

for the sequel. Kat^w SovXevovfii might also limit ^lovti^ ta msvi-iafi,

but in this passage, that would be weak, although elsewhere Paul

gives such a counsel, Eph.v. 16. At any rate, it has the sisfnifica-

tion in which axo-KovOeiv 'tol? xat^otf usually appears, Polyb. Hist. 28.

6, 7. If Ki'^i'oj be the word, it may serve to intimate more definitely

the object, to which the artovbr, and the nvsv/xa ^sov refer. Seeing

then that the external evidence in favour of Kugio preponderates,

and that there is no internal evidence against it, we adopt that as the

reading. The Apostle in his warmth frequently expresses in several

divided sentences, what he might have said by one.

V. 12. Deportment of the Christian under calamity. Rejoicing

in the prospect of the help of the Lord; perseverance through the

might of the Lord, an always invincible weapon; prayer incessant.

With the previous verse there may be the unexpressed connection of

ideas; wherever the work of the Lord is zealously performed, there

the ext'^tj does not fail.

V. 13. "Ayiot, are the members of the spiritual theocracy, being

persons devoted to God. KouwrEw to communicate, with the dative of

the thing or person to whom one communicates, ^ao^svla. By this

fine virtue of the early Christians, their fellowship as brethren was
promoted in a very high degree. The Apostle esteemed it so highly,

that he enjoined it as a condition of their office, upon the ministers

of the church. 1 Tim. v. 10. Tit. i. 8.

V. 14, Conduct of Christians towards those that are without.

Compare the commandment of the Lord, Matt. v. 44, Chrysostom:

6^u 6oa svtsiOii' ytvs-tai, -to, xay.d. xai noi fxiaOoi jitfi,(,wj' xal o rtfi^afTjubj
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IxdtT'uv, xdxilvo^ kriosiyjcSi'tai, Scaxuv, xai u ©soj 5otaci^>j(jf'i'ao xai ij hi-

SaaxaXM, xai Ta 7t(7t%(kvr^j.dva> ytvr^Si-ia.i Ji^b^ svaeiSsiav tj arj (pi'Ko^o^ia*

V. 15. Infinitives in place of imperatives. See observations on

V. 2. Chrysostom: " One might think it was no difficult task to

rejoice with others. But it is harder tlian to weep with them. For

that is done even by the natural man when he beholds a friend in

distress.. There is need of grace, however, to enable us, not merely

to abstain from envying, but even with all our hearts to rejoice at

the good fortune of a friend." Yes, doubtless, and it also requires

spiritual affection of a loftier sort to accommodate in general the fluc-

tuation of our sentiments to the state of our Christian brother. A
permanent and genuine tenderness of feeling, can only be founded

upon a high degree of love.

V. 16. Origen, Theodoret, Chrysostom, Ambrose: " Let each put

himself in another's place, in order to conceive what his feelings

would be." In this way, the meaning would be the same as at v.

15. OEcumenius, Erasmus and others: "Think of others as well

as of yourselves." This interpretation has to recommend it, that

the sentence would tlien be closely connected with the sequel. But,

to say nothing of the objections to these two interpretations, the usus

loquendi goes to prove that the to avi;b ^e,ovnv means to be of one

mind, 2 Cor. xiii. 11. Phil. ii. 2. Rom. xv. 5, which is equivalent

to the to sv ^^ovuv in Phil. ii. 2. In place of ei^ axTi'yjXov^, there usu-

ally stands iv awr^koii;, Mark ix. 50. John xiii. 35. Rom. xv. 5. So

likewise Dion. Halic. Anliq. R. 1. iv. c. 20, p. 250, ed. Huds. Even
taking this explanation, the proposition is connected with the sequel,

inasmuch as the greatest enemy to concord is pride.

(iXka, Toij T'artstvoij ovva7ia,y6i.i.evoi, 'ZvvartdysaOai' ttvi means tO 06

ledforth, or borne aivay with any one. Tropically in a bad sense,

*' to let one's self be carried away, (seduced) by any thing. So Gal.

ii. 13. 2 Pet. iii. 17. Now tartswoli; may be the masc. adject, and

avvartdyfoeai conjoined with it in its proper sense. The meaning

would then be, "consent to be dragged, with the taTiiwoi^ (the de-

spised Christians), before the court." So Koppe, Schleusner, Stolz.

In this case, however, the contrast to the v^^riXd ^qoviIv would be

highly forced. Others take it in the tropical way we have specified,

but in a good sense, interpreting -tajtuvoi the Manble, and thus

making the meaning, " Be led by the humble to humility." So
Grotius, Limborch, Chr. Schmid. As, however, the neuter V'i^riXd

went before, many, and among |Others, Calvin and Beza, prefer to

consider -farfEtrotf as likewise neuter, and hence, retaining the same
tropical meaning of avva7idyt<s9a.L, translate, "Be guided by humi-

lity." To both of these last mentioned explanations, however, there

* Behold how many good effects flow from snch conduct, both a greater

reward to thyself, and less temptation, and thy persecutor will cease to per-

secute, and God will be glorilied, and the Christian discipline, and thy wis

dora shall bring back the mistaken man to piety.
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is much to object. It cannot by any means be shown, that ewartd'

yeadac, in the good sense also, can mean, "to let one's self be carried

away." Even in profane authors, it means this only in a sinister

sense, for which alone the etymology of the word would speak.

Supposing taTtsivoi^ to be neuter, one would rather have expected

-taTtiivo^^oifvvt], to be used. Supposing it masculine, the expression

would be unnatural, for natural it certainly is not, if Paul recom-

mends the imitation of the humble, instead of the endeavour after

humility. It would be more judicious to take cDiartdyo^uac here, in

the sense of avfx,7to^evoi.i.ai,, as it is explained by Hesychius; under-

standing it, at the same time, tropically of intercourse with any one.

TaTtsLvol may then mean, those to whom no peculiar spiritual gifts

were vouchsafed. The more gifted Christians might be blinded by
the conceit of having no fellowship with such weaker brethren. It

is thus that Chrysostom, Erasmus, Clarius, Zeger and others, under-

stand the avva7fuyoiJ.ai; the TfaTtcivoi, means with them poor and de-

spised persons.

V. 17. M'^ yuvsaOi ^^ovouoi, xtx. See on ch. xi. 25. He who does

not willingly hear the opinions of the brethren, but in all things seeks

counsel at himself, knows not the bond of perfectness, and disturbs

unity. We may learn something even from the lowliest Christian.

^YlSsvi xaxbv avti xaxov arto6i6dj"r's5. Viewing evil as the Christian

does, in the aspect of its being divinely permitted, and in so far as

the dispensation of God, it is easy for him to bear it with resigna-

tion. The peace which accompanies such a disposition, is more
elevating than the sense of gratified revenge.

ji^ovoovfiivot, xfK. The passage is from Prov. iii. 4. n^oi/ofo/tat,

in the active as well as the middle, signifies, like prospicio, to care

for any tiling. ^V^v^mov after the Hebrew "JDb or 'J'l''?, " according

to the judgment." The Christian ought, as far as conscience per-

mits, so to walk that even the world shall take no ofience, (1 Cor.

X. 32.) What Tertullian makes the Heathen say of such Christians,

is borrowed from the life: Bonus vir Caius Seiiis, tantum quod
Christiamis! (Tert. Apol. c. 3.)

V. 18. The Christian ought not to seek offence; neither should

he, by that which does not flow from the Christian spirit, occasion

offence. The Saviour, accordingly, pronounces his fiaxa^iai.i6i upon
those only who are persecuted /or his sake.

V. 19. This admonition is connected with the previous one. For
the purpose of avenging ourselves, we should not fall out with the

world. We ought to leave vengeance to God. There are three

ways of interpreting toTtov StSovai -f^ ogy^. 1. ''O^yr; is the wrath of

the adversary, and tortov SiSdiat means, to go out of the way. So
Pelagius, Ambrose, Basil, Schiittgen, Amnion. In Rabbinical DipD

]nJ means, to retreat, go out of the way. 2. 'o^yi^ is one's own
wrath. Tdrtov 6t5dra(., after the Latin, means spatium dare rei, to

defer. So Bos, Surenhusius and Koppe.. For this use of rdrtoj, we
might compare Wisd. xii. 20. It is however most accordant with
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the usus loquendi, to take tortov ^iSoi-at in the sense, to give acccb's,

allow to operate, in which case 6^yjj applies to the wrath of God. In

this senseT'drtov SiSdiat is quite common, whereas the two other sig-

nifications are not demonstrable. Joseph. Archael. 1. xvi. c, 11,§ 6,

says ta ivSoiai/A-c, ioTtov StSoiac. Eph. iv. 27, we have T'9 bta.^6%<^

tojtov SiSdj/at. Compare also Luke xiv. 9. Plutarch de Ira cohibenda,

c. 14, has likewise, in reference to anger, the self-same phrase: bti

be fji.ri'd rtal^ovtai avtri (rij d^yij) Sibovao -toTCov. Elsewhere, we have

also x'^e,a-v btdovdc 66r^;ito£.j. Anton. Comm. 1. iii. c. 6. So also in

Ignatius ad Philad. c, 2, of the teachers of error: iv ty hot-yjiv viiZiv

ovx Slovak tonov. Even in the Rabbinical, the usus loquendi may be

evinced. Berach. c. 4, it is said: II rh-^rh Dipo no, " what is the

occasion to this prayer?" The Apostle's meaning accordingly is,

The Christian must patiently await what God himself will do for

the protection of innocence, and the punishment of evil. The Old

Testament passage is Deut. xxxii. 35.

V. 20. The Apostle raises still higher the duties of the Christian,

in respect of enemies. Not merely must he abstain from vengeance,

he must manifest love. The figurative saying is borrowed from

Proverbs XXV. 21,22. To feed and give drink, is an image for

benefits; burning coals are the same for pain. In this sense, there

occurs among the Rabbins the phrase formed after Ps. xi. 6; xviii. 9,

D'Sm jnj D'HDl, "to give any one coals and lightning." Thus also

do we read in Consessus Hariri, Cons. v. p. 175, ed. Shult, " He
bade me farewell, and left behind him in my heart, glowing coals of

the Tamarisk, (which long retains the heat.") In Arabschah, Vita

Timuri, ed. Gol. p. 126, and elsewhere, occur such phrases as "to

roast and burn the heart," expressive of giving pain. Nay, the ex-

pression, 4 Ezra xvi. 54, agrees still better with that before us: Ne
neget nocens se peccasse, nam carbones ignis comburet super caput

ejus, qui se in dominum Deum peccasse negaverit. In Pirke Av. ct.

2, § 10, "coals of the wise," are equivalent to "cutting jests that

give pain." Now, the saying may be understood, to the effect, that

in this manner the punishment of the wicked would be heightened.

So it is understood by Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Pho-

tius, Grotius, Cameron, Wetstein and others. But the expositors of

a more ancient date connect the following verse as follows: " Doubt-

less a severer penalty is thereby brought upon the Avicked. But this

ought not to be the motive for your showing him aflection. Your
intention must always be, to overcome evil with good." It will be

more correct, however, to consider the coals of fire as image for that

tormenting sense of shame, which, in the end, forces the adversary

to supplicate forgiveness, inasmuch as no heart, however hard, can

permanently resist a love so uniform, patient, and everywhere for-

getting and subordinating self. This is just what is afterwards said

without a figure in v. 21. In the way specified, these verses have

been admirably expounded by Augustine, De doctr. Christ. 1. iii. c.

16, and Jerome, ep. 120, ad Hcdib. ed. Vail, (150 in the other cdi-
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tions, qu. 1.) In the same way is the passage understood by Pela-

gius, Ambrose, Erasmus, Clariiis and others.

V. 21. Anger and malice constitute a slate of slavery. We are

overcome of evil, when we permit ourselves to be driven from the

submissiveness of a heavenly frame, and plunged into these passions.

Bui we overcome evil with good, when, by our calmness, we even

make the adversary calm.



CHAPTER THIRTEENTH.

ARGUMENT.

Admonition to be subject to the magistracy, that being ordained of God, con-

nected with the admonition to maintain, in general, a heavenly walk, and
especially to exercise love.

V. 1. The Apostle exhorts Christians to be subject to the ma-
gistracy, to whicli same effect we find exhortations in Tit. iii. 1; 1

Fet. ii. 13. These were of great importance for believers, especially

at that time. Recent converts being now introduced into quite a new
and spiritual order of things, finding themselves placed, with respect

to friends, parents, and fellow-citizens, on a different footing from
before, nay, being called upon to come forward in hostile opposition

to temporal relations and modes of life, might by all this, be betrayed

into a haughty spirit, tending to the destruction of the ancient order

of things. We remark how, in the convulsions of their time, the

reformers had to obviate such errors. Moreover, the Christians of

the early age, being subject to a secular magistracy, often saw them-
selves compelled, at the command of conscience, to resist their be-

hests. To a certain extent this conduct gave them the semblance

of a revolutionary character; and, indeed, they were represented by
the heathen, as foes of the emperor and awTtotaxtoi., (Comp. the accu-

sations brought against them by .the Jews, Acts xvii. 7.) And, partly

from the causes specified, the desire of disburdening themselves of

such domination, might actually be kindled in their breasts. It is to

be added that the Jewish converts did introduce a rebellious spirit

into the Christian churches, inasmuch as the Jews, according to Deut.

xvii. 15, ambitious of having a ruler of their own nation, offered con-

tinual resistance to the Roman power, (Joseph. Archaeol. 1. xvii. c. 2,

§ 4. Sueton. Claud, c. 25,) and produced politico-religious enthu-

siasts, such as Judas of Gamala. It is not, however, after outward
independence and freedom that genuine Christianity strives, but after

the freedom of the soul from the yoke of sin, (Comp. the beautiful^ .

words of Tertullian, in the Apol. c. 1: Nihil de causa sua [religio ^
christ.] deprecatur, quia nee de conditione miratur, scit se peregrinam

in terris agere, inter extraneos facile inimicos invenire, caeterum sedes,

spem, gratiam, dignitatem cselis habere. And, although, in the

breasts of potentates, true Christianity wottld prevent the rise of des-

52
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potism, yet, in the Christian who finds himself once subjected to a

despotic sceptre, instead of awakening resistance to evil, it will ope-

rate in making this yoke also, like many more in life, be borne as

from God, and improved for the advancement of the good of the

soul. Here, too, the vixa h t'w ayaOa to ;«a;cdv applies. And if the

Apostle mculcated such submission to severe heathen magistracies,

much more ought it to take place under Christian magistracies of the

same character.

Ttdaa '^x'^ ^^^^^ t^^ Hebrew for exdrnfo^.

vH(^ix<^v " the superior, sovereign," Wisdom vi. 5. 1 Pet. ii. 13.

ol iv vTif^oxfj xsiixsvot, 2 Mac. iii. 11, iheodoret: iatiov jjiivtov, wj

to a^x^i'V xai oi^AJEtf^at tiq? tov Qsov Tt^oixfjOeia? i^ri^trjasv 6 Ofio^ artoato-

?i.os, ov to tov Ssvva 7] tov bi{,va a^;^£ti'. ov ya^ tov ©sotj ;^f t^ofoi'ta tuiv

aSi^xuiv gj e^ova^a, aXKa, avt'^ ij t'q^ r^ysfAOVia^ oixovofiLa. sifiivrj^ fisvtot uv

fitSuiCiti' ttg;j;oi'Tttj T'l^toi'T'aj to 8i,xaiov—riai8ivoaL Ss rt'Kiqy.^ii'kovvto.i ^ov-

TLO.Wffoj, xai na^a. Ttovyj^Ziv a^xovtcov ci^x^'^Oao Gvyx^^fi-* Clirysosloni:.

"Let not the Christian say: Paul! How is this? Destined as we
are to reign with Christ, dost thou subject us to terrestrial kings?

The Apostle explains that in doing so he but subjects them to God."
The ^6 merely indicates the logical opposition; the ovcav are the
" actually existing."

V. 2. iavtoi,^ x^L^i-a v^^ovrac. We have a like expression in 2 Pet;

ii. 1. It intimates, as a consequence of the very order of things, that

every insurrection brings along with it its due punishment. Kgi'iita

Xri-^ovtai is, after the Hebrew U3k^o Js'ii'3, to si/ffer punishment.

V. 3. Augustine, in his day, observes that the heathen magistracy

was not of such a character as to praise the good conduct of Chris-

tians, and that hence tTtacvoi must mean the niartyr'sj;ri)WJi. So, too,

PelagijiSjL Zeger and others. But the Apostle is only speaking of the

dealing of the magistracy in respect of what, even to the Christian,

was sin, to wit, rebellion. Were the Christian to fall into such un-

christian sins as that, his Christianity could not protect him.

V. 4. Here, too, we must keep .in view the allusion principally

before the mind of the Apostle, viz. to disturbers of the peace. Upon
such the magistracy exercises its authority as a divine ordinance.

The sword is the ensign of the potentate. We find in the Talmudists,

ii2^r\ ho: HD^o, " the king who wears a sword." Among the old

Romans, the lictor carried the axe before the dictator, consul, &c.
The emperors wore a dagger as type of their power over life and
death (Suetonius, Galba, c. 11. Taciti Historiar. 1. iii. c. 68,) which
was also done by the prasfecti pra3torio and the highest military

* Be it known, moreover, that tlie divine Apostle makes the institution of

civil government depend upon the providence of God, not, however, the fact

of this or that person being ruler. For the power of wicked men does not

proceed from the divine choice, but the ordinance itself of government.
When he is propitious he gives rulers who pay respect to justice, but when
he means to correct men for their errors, he permits them to be governed by
wicked rulers.
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officers, 'o^y-^ denotes melonymically the consequences of wrath;

accordingly, it means punishment.
V. 5. The Christian is admonished from every side, to yiekl obe-

dience to the.magistracy; on the one, from a regard to the power of

punishing committed to magistrates by God; on the other, from a re-

gard to his own conscience, which enjoins upon him this obedience

as a duty not to be omitted. In the same way ought servants, for

their God's sake, to obey the command of their masters, Eph. vi. 6.

V. 6. ^6ps5 -iiXH-ts may be either imperative or indicative. Att-

T'orpyot yap xfK. There is a twofold exposition of this saying. We
may understand jiEtrapyo^ in the narrower sense of tax-gatherers. In

that case, the avto 'tovto is tlieir office, Qtov datv is predicate, and

®£ov is equivalent to uTto ®sov: "Tax-gatherers are divinely ap-

pointed, and it is for this very business that they are made." The
ts%flts would then have to be taken as imperative. Such is the ex-

position of Koppe, and much may be said in its favour. It fits very

well into the connection, and suggests a motive for the injunction to

pay tribute. It was the more necessary, considering that the Jews
had not merely in general a very low esteem for the texuivai^, on
account of their peculation, but even entertained scruples about pay-

ing tribute to a heathen magistracy. (Mat. xxii. 17. Judas of Ga-
niala, according to Josephus, Archseol. 1. xviii. c. I, taught: -f/jv arco-

-tl/j-yidiv oiibev aTi'Ko rj dvttxpv^ 8ov%si,av Ejii^speci'). Besides, it is easy in

this way, to explain the avtb toito. But xsu-tovpyo^, Avithout fiirther

addition, cannot well be equivalent to 'tixavrj?. Besides, it certainly

appears unnatural in this place to regard the @sov elncv as predicate,

and translate: " they are appointed by God." Hence the common
exposition is to be preferred, according to which ^eitovpyoi &sov is

predicate of magistrates in general, they being, as it were, instru-

ments of God to maintain justice upon the earth, the avtb toito is the

Xsttovpysiv ia Qsc,. Even on this view of the words, it is better to

regard tsXtl'ts as imperative. The exhortation was necessary, be-

cause, at that period, the crime of embezzling the tribute and taxes,

prevailed over the whole Koman empire. The more striking in this

respect, was the contrast of the Christians, who, although enemies

of the heathen, yet manifested such integrity in regard to the tribute,

that Tertulljan affirms, what the Romans lost by Christians in the

way of temple-dues, was compensated by their conscientiousness in

paying the taxes (Tertullian, Apol. c. 42, in fine). This took place

even under a heathen magistracy, under a Claudius, and a Nero!
V. 7. The Christian subjects himself to every human ordinance

which is not hostile to that of God. This is admirably expressed

by Tatian with reference to the present text, contra Groscos, c. iv. p.

246, ed. Bened.: Et /xri I'ots twHiv voff.iy.oii cvyx^yjoOai, jiov'Kofiai,, -tivoi

X^^i'V xa^drts^ ju.tagoratoj fisyuiirjuat.', rt^oatut'tsi ^6^0115 ifi'Kiiv o jSast'Kcvi',

iVotjitoj rta^s;jj£H'. bovT^aveiv 6 Ssartotfii xaivri'/j^s-isi.v', Tfriv 8ovXei,av yivaa-

Xiov. -tuv (liv y^C tti'^^WTtoi' avO^urtvvui ti/A.tjtiov, ^ojSrj-
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^iov Se jhoj/oj' tov Qiov.* iiatfi is not to be referred to all sorts of

magistracies, as Melancthon, C4rotiiis and others will have it, but to

all sorts of men. 'o^sa-^, debt, figuratively, duty. T9 tov ^6e,ov,

per attract, in place of ^ tov ^6e,ov i^iixiti, tovtc, tov ^6^ov' according

to Winer, tu tov ^6^ov altoivti. Tiy.oj properly denotes the tax

charged upon goods, ^6^05 and xr^vaot; (Matt, xvii, 25.) that upon per-

sons and property. The words are often, however, interchanged.

*ogo5 and tiixTj are both due to those who are set over us, ti^tr; to

those who are not.

V. 8. Even the concluding words of the previous verse, had no

longer any very special reference to magistrates, and now St. Paul

passes over to a subject which is altogether general. He means to

show that true and vital charity is the best instructress in all our du-

ties. He connects this thought ingeniously with the preceding con-

text, by the admonition not to leave any duty altogether unfulfilled,

except that of love, which in its whole extent we never can fulfil.

On these words, Augustine (Ep. 62. ad Coelest,) admirably says:

Semper debeo caritatem qufe sola etiam reddita semper detinet debi-

torem. Redditur enim cum impenditur, debetur autem etiam si red-

dita fuerit, quia nullum erat tempus quando inipendenda jam non sit,

nee cum redditur umittitur, sed potius reddendo muUiplicatur.

Habendo enim redditur non carendo. Et cum reddi non possit nisi

habeatur, nee haberi possit nisi reddatur, imo jam cum redditur ab

homine, crescit in homine, et tanto major acquiritur quanto pluribus

redditur.

6 yo^ ayartwi' xt%. All transgression proceeds from self-love, which

consists in opposition to the love of God, for his own sake, and of

our neighbour for God's. Love is the emptying of self, and the

taking another in; consequently it is the total annihilation of selfish-

ness, and, therefore, also the fulfilment of all the commandments

Gal. v. 14. Mat. xxii. 39, 40. 1 Tim. i. 5. Jas. ii. 8.

V. 9. dvaxi^aXdiovv and ovyxi^axaiovv mean, "to add several num-

bers together," and hence, "to comprehend several tilings in one."

V. 10. As 7fk'/ie,ovv in the New Testament, signifies to fidfil a

command, so does nxr^^cofia also signify, accomplishment, the perfect

observance. Of the same kind are the predicates which love re-

ceives, 1 Tim. i. 5, and Jas. ii. 8. R. Akibha in like manner styled

the commandment, Lev. xix. 8. SnJn h^D, the great summary.
Chrysostom: Thus then shall we love one another, and thus, him

who has most loved us, that is God. Among men, love is full of

jealousy, and demands a return of love to itself alone. God's

* Why is it, that because I do not please to live according to the precepts

of certain men, I am hated as a most impure person] Does the king com-

mand me to pay tribute? I am read}^ to supply it. Does my master require

me to serve and obey himi I submit and serve him. For man is to be

honoured as man, but God alone is to be feared.
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language, however, is: Let me strive with thee which shall love men
the most. The greater tliy love for them, the more dost thou thereby

love me."
V. 11. The Apostle adds a weighty reason for Christians showing

zeal in love. Every day brings the present temporal economy
nearer to its close, at which Christ shall appear, and, therefore, the

Christian ought to become proportionally more serious in his walk.

xai iovto, is well expounded by Theodoret: xo.1 jxdufjta, as in the

Latin, idque. There is an entirely corresponding passage in Heb.
X. 25, where, in the same way an admonition is urged by the motive

of the speedy appearing of Christ: xai, tosovtc^ ^d'k'Kov, 6aa) ^"kETts-ts

lyyi^ovaav fijc iji-ii^av.

sibeva.1,, means here, to reflect, ponder, as at Acts xxiii. 5.

to^a is tantamount to xaigoj.

Sleep, the state of total torpor, and darkness of the understanding,

is often used by the Apostle, (1 'i'hess, v. 6. 1 Cor. xv. 34. Eph. v.

14), as image of the life without Christ. This protracted night,

which brooded over the globe, became dawn at Christ's appearing

on the earth, and will be clearly day-light when he appears again.'

(In other passages, where merely the walk of Christ's church is

contrasted with that of the world, it is directly said that the disciples

of Christ have come from darkness into the light, Eph. v. 8, 11.

1 Pet. ii. 9. .Tohn iii. 20, 21.) We might compare the phrase taken

from the Rabbins, " the ruddy dawn of the Messias," which they

apply to the period of his appearing, n'iyo hvi rp3, Jalkut Schimeoni,

'J'h. ii. f. 26. SchiJttgen, Horaj ii. 667. From the day when the

faithful first assembled around their Messias, until the date of this

EpisUe, a series of years had elapsed; the full day-break, as Paul

deemed, was already close at hand. We find here corroborated, what
is also evident from several other passages, (Phil. iv. 5. 1 Thess. v.

6. Heb. X, 25, 37. Rev. xxii. 12), that the Apostles expected the

speedy advent of the Lord. The reason of this lay, partly in the

general law, that man is fond to imagine the object of his hope at

hand, partly in the circumstance, that the Saviour had often delivered

the admonition, to be every moment prepared for the crisis in ques-

tion, (Matt. xxiv. 42; xxv. 13. Luke xxi. 34—36), and had also,

according to the usus loquendi of the prophets, who speak of the

judgments and blessings of God as hastening on, (Is. xlvi. 13; Ii. 5;

Ix. 22. Rev. i. 1; xxii. 6, 7, 12, 20), described the period as fast

approaching. Malt. xxiv. 29.

V. 12, -^itiEpa does not here stand for rj^k^a 'tov Kajptou, but is used

figuratively. The meaning is: The shades of sin and of misery,

which encompass us anterior to Christ's appearing, will soon cease.

Already the day begins, as it were, to break, and to chase them
away. We ought, therefore, to wear tlie kind of armour which is

suitable to the light of day. At the time when Christ our Lord ap-

pears, all will be holiness and love; it becomes us then, even now,
to take up such arms.
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V. 13. In the day time one is ashamed to practise wantonness and
open sin, (Erasmus: Nox pudore vacat.) The majority of exposi-

tors, accordingly, Theodoret, Pelagius and others, give as Paul's

meaning: " Let us not yield ourselves any more to sin, as formerly,

under the protection of night, we deemed that we might do; but let

us abstain from open sins, as if we lived only in the clear day light."

This meaning, however, is very feeble. AVe do better to take ^^spa

figuratively, as designating the moral kingdom of light. Evidences of

the licentious manners of the heathen here adverted to by Paul, are to

be found in Meiners, Ueber den verfall der Sitten der RiJmer. Con-
trast the noble pictures of Christian temperance in earthly enjoyment,
hallowed wherever it takes place, by elevating the soul to things

heavenly, through spiritual converse and hymns. See Tertullian,

Apolog. c. 39; compare Minulius Felix, Octav. c. 12. § 5, 6. As
the natural man only sees what, among his pleasures, Christians

ivanf, but does not know the new enjoyments they secretly taste,

when the heathen, Ciiecilius here paints their abstinence, to his eyes

so mournful, and pities them for their joyless life, he adds: Ita nee
' resurgitis miseri, nee interim vivitis.

V. 14, Notwithstanding that fi/5iJE(j0at •r'tm directly signifies, even

in Greek, to imitate any one, it is more probable that Paul here uses

it after the Hebrew, where tJ'llS, in a figurative sense, means to be

2ohoUy filled with any thing. Paul, accordingly, exhorts to a close

communion of soul with Christ. The same expression is to be

found, Gal. iii. 27. 2a^| is here like crw^a. So does Josephus,
Archaeol. 1. xviii, c. 13, § 8, say: fg£;t£o9at ercl t'qv ewridri i;ov ocj^uafoj

rt^opoiav-
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ARGUMENT.

Admonitions addressed to the Gentile converts not to behave haughtily, but

with at!'ectionate forbearance towards those of Jewish extraction, who
entertained scruples about many things which to them were innocent.

Every one ought to seek to be firmly established in his convictions.

V. 1. In the explanation of this chapter, there arises first, the ques-

tion, What description of persons were the weak believers of whom
the Apostle speaks through the whole of it? The common opinion,

which also first suggests itself to the mind, is, that they were Jewish
converts, Avho had brought along with them from Judaism into Chris-

tianity an anxious tenderness of conscience. Moreover, according

to Clemens Alexandrinus and Augustine, this timid scrupulosity

applied merely to the use of the flesh that was left over from the

Heathen sacrifices. On the other hand, Chrysostom, Origan, Theo-
doret and Jerome, suppose it comprehended all the kinds of food

forbidden in the law. The most correct way is not to separate be-

twixt these two, inasmuch as a conscientious Jewish Christian, who
was scrupulous in the one point, was likely to be so likewise in the

other. From ver, 5, we see that this party also held certain days as

sacred, which were so esteemed by the Jew. A similar controversy,

and with similar arms, is maintained by the Apostle, I Cor. viii. It

is, however, another supposition as to the weak believers here de-

scribed, that they were Jewish converts of an ascetical turn of mind,

who, in a special endeavour after purity, had, even under Judaism,

given up eating all kinds of flesh whatsoever. This explanation is

found so early as the days of Pelagius, among some whom Erasmus
confutes; and, among moderns, it has been defended by Koppe and
Eichhorn, (Einleit. ins. N. T. Bd. iii. s. 222.) There can be no
doubt, certainly, that, at the time of Christ, tliere were many seriously

disposed persons among the Greeks and Romans, as well as Jews,
who laboured to attain a special degree of purity, and abstained from
the use of flesh in general. Among the Heathen, such ascetical

views were propagated by the new Pythagora?an school, which
flourished in those days; while, among the Jews, not only had the

Essenes bound themselves to abstain from flesh, but this had been

done by other Jews following the same rigid maxims. Josephus,

for instance, (in Vita sua, c. 3,) mentions certain pious priests who
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fed solely on figs and dates. In like manner, Banus the pious ascetic,

once the master of Josephus, ate no food but what was supplied by the

vegetable kingdom, in Vita Jos. c. 2. In fact, even among Chris-

tians, as early as the first age, we find notice taken of pious ascetics

of the kind. Origen, c. Cels. 1. v. c. 49, speaks of some living in

his time. In the Canones Apost., Canon L,, a distinction is drawn
betwixt the clergy who, from ascetical considerations, shunned the

use of flesh and wine, and those who esteemed the use of them as

actually sinful, and the latter are condemned. There is likewise

mention made of a rigid Christian ascetic, in Marcus Aurelius' time,

among the martyrs. (Euseb. Hist. Eccles. 1. v. c. 3.) He was,

however, prevailed upon by other Christians to taste with thankfuhiess

the gifts vouchsafed by God. Clemens Alexr. Pa;dag. 1. ii. p. 148,

ed. Sylb., relates, that the Apostle Matthew belonged to the class of

ascetics.

Notwithstanding all this, however, it is not likely that St. Paul's

polemics are here directed against such a party. The party of whom
he speaks are characterized as weak in the faith, so that the others

looked proudly down upon them. But this was not the case with

these ascetics. Not only were they,.so far from being despised,

regarded by Greeks and Jews with wonder and astonishment, as

men of a superior order, but, among Christians, they were likewise

looked upon as persons who gave themselves more than usual con-

cern to practise a faithful imitation of Ciirist. On the other hand, it

never occurred to those ascetics to condemn others for not choosing

so rigid a mode of life as theirs; they rather believed that but few

were called to it. In fine, were he here speaking of ascetics, never,

certainly, would Paul address the opposite party with admonitions

to forbearance and gentleness. He would, on the contrary, attack

the ascetics themselves, and severely blame them for condemning

others, or upbraid them generally with assigning a particular worth

to their mode of life: Just as, in the EpisUe to the Colossians, ii.21

—23, he speaks with stern decision against haughty self-righteous

ascetical practices. If Paul had had imaginary ascetics before his

eyes, he would certainly have attacked the source of their disposi-

tions, and not enlarged upon their outward circumstances.

aaOivrii Tfy rti'oTft. The like expression is found, 1 Cor. viii. 11,

—12. Compare 1 Cor. ix. 22, on the same subject. The Gentile

could have no scruples at St. Paul's iloctrine, to wit, that we are to

enjoy all that God has made with gratitude to the giver. In the case

of the Jew, however, a longer experience in the Christian faith was
required, in order gradually to become established in the conviction,

that he had now nothing more to do with the law. If, then, a choice

is to be made betwixt two evils, it is better, through misjudging faith-

fulness, to admit a scruple, than, with daring levity, to overleap every

restraint. Hence it is that St, Paul treats these weak brethren with

so much aff'ection and tenderness.

7i^oi}7.aiA.^dvsaeat, means here to admit into intercourse, which is,

*#
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however, ex adjiincto, equivalent to, to treat kindly, take a concern

in any one. Compare chapter xv. 7. We have the same verb used

in the same way by the LXX. Ps. Ixv. 4; Ixxiii. 24. 1 Sam. xii. 2.

In the latter Greek, also. Tie^o6Xay.^avfiv appears to have signitied

directly, to treat ivith indulgence or kindness. In Lucian, De non
credendo calumn. c. 17, p. 147, ed. Reiz. T. iii. We find the pass-

age: vTtoXafiiidvovti^ ol xoXaxe^ 'f-^v fist^axulodyj 'tov A%f^uv8^ov srCiOv-

fiiav. Here iTio^alx^dvov^;ti clearly means ?o be indulgent, to flatter.

Now the Scholiast expounds it by 7ie,o6-Ka.^^dvs<,v. Krebs will have

it taken as tantamount to di'a?.a;iij3a;/co, and this, in the sense, to im-

prove, alter the tone, in which case we would have to compare Gal.

vi. 1. That sense of dmXafii3arw is, however, linked to the preposi-

tion «m, which imparts to several verbs the signification of improve-

ment. (See Wyttenbach Coram, in Plut. T. vi. P. I. p. 76.) Cer-

tainly not in the spirit of the love either of Jesus or Paul, does Calov

on this passage, combat the Lutherans, who adduced it as a proof

that none of their party ought to accuse a Calvinist of heresy. Calov
entertains the opposite opinion, viz. that he ought not even to salute

him, according to 2 John v. 10.

ixri ftf 6ia»:gt(j£i.5 Sta^^oytijftwv may be explained in a threefold way.

Aiaz^iVw means to judge, according to which the expression might

mean, "not to judging of the thoughts;" so that the AposUe would
prohibit judging. So Chrysoslom, Augustine, Grotius and others.

In the Hellenistic, however, the middle hiaxe^ivscdac rCf^J ru'oj signifies

to dispute about any thing, which would make the sense: " So as

to contend about (immaterial) opinions." Or §Laxe,<'VE69ai, may sig-

nify to be doubtful, and then Siaz^tcftj would mean the scruple.

Under scruple, however, might be implied, that of the weak in faith,

who is disquieted in his conscience, or that of the strong in faiih, as

to whether he ought to acknowledge the other for a brother. In this

latter Avay it is taken by the Syrian, Chr. Schmid and Koppe; in

the former by Luther, Cocceius, Bengel and many others. Indispu-

tably, it agrees best with the connection to translate: " In order that

the other may not be doubtful in his own convictions, without, how-
ever, possessing sufficient power of faith to follow yours." In this

case, ver, 23, is illustrative. Aca'KoytgfioC must be taken in its general

sense of thoughts. We have farther to remark, that Paul expresses

himself concisely. The d<; denotes the consequence, " that there

may not thence arise." Compare e. g. c. vi. 19.

V. 2. This verse is particularly urged in support of their opinion,

by those who think that ascetics are here meant. It is likewise easy,

however, to apply the words to the social feasts of Christians, at

which the Jewish converts preferred abstaining altogether from meats

of flesh, being afraid of eating what was unclean.

V. 3. x^lvHv is again equivalent to xatax^ivt^v. By the fact that

the person of weak faith has received forgiveness of his sins, and
therewith peace with God, God has acknowledged him as his own,

53
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and vouchsafed him mercy. How then should man wish to sliow

greater severity than God?
V. 4. Si-iizco and Tilnm " to keep one's ground, II. 11. 348, and to

fall," used figuratively with reference to faith. This also implies,

" to be acquitted, declared righteous before the court, and to be con-

demned." We may compare the images frequently occurring in

the Psalms, of standing and falling, and being upheld by God. Ps.

xl. 3; Ivi. 14; cxvi, 8; xxxi. 9. The dative is the dative of judging.

Winer 3te Aufl. s. 175.

hwa-thi yae, xt%. God can impart to him ability, and as supreme
Judge, declare, that he may enter the kingdom of Christ, even

though he should possess that weak faith, and men pronounce him
on account of it, rejected. Chrysostom: Ov yd^ iTnl a|ia toi /xrj x^ivits-

6ai ftovtl, Sid T'oiJT'o xtXiva [xij xclvat'tO.VK Bftti a'KT^ot^t.oilativ oixstrj^f'tovT!

safiv 01) ffos dxxa iov &bov' iitai jia^afivdovy-Bvoi avfbv ftu%t,v, ovx ilrttv, 6-t(>

rtt;t'i'st., d^Xa tij atr^xsv rj TtiTitn. av 8s 'iov'to av 6? exeu'o ^, to hiario-tvi

Sca^i^si T'ttir'a r'a'UT'a Se, bI y-ri tov exortov tCo/Klv 'tov TlavXov xaT'tSw^wsr,

jSov'Kofihov ftrj rl^h xac^oii tov rC^oar^xovtoi IrtiTfif-iaaOai, av-tovi, a^68^a av-

a|ia I'coJ' X^KJT'taj'toJ' trji X7]S s jxoviai iariv- a.VK otCs^ dsi xiyio, "iijv

V. 5. Here it is clearly seen that Paul is speaking of scrupulous

Judaists unable to renounce the Sabbath, the new moon and other

Jewish holidays, (Col. ii. 16. Gal. iv. 10.) In a way altogether

forced, Koppe explains: " Some believed that it was their duty to

abstain only on certain days from eating flesh." Now, to refer this

declaration to ascetics, we would require to suppose that the days

were determined horoscopically. As is commonly the case, rta^d in

a comparison denotes the preference. K^Ivbiv might here both times

be taken in the sense to select, 2 Mac. xiii. 15. Joseph. Archacol.

1. XL c. 3, § 10. U^yj^o^o^siv in profane authors also signifies to Jill

up, thoroughly convince.

V. 6. ^^ovBiv, which properly means to take a thing into con-

sideration, has here the signification of Ttae^a-ti^pBlv, which is what
stands in the parallel passage. Gal. iv. 10.

tix^e,i<s'tilv may, in the narrower sense, relate to tlie grace at meat,

which was common among the Jews, and hence also among the early

Christians, (1 Tim. iv. 3, 4. Justin Mar. Apol. Tertullian, Apolo-
geticus), or generally in the wider, to the thankful disposition of the

person eating. The meaning of the passage is, that the external act

is neither good nor bad; all depends upon the disposition.

* I do not command you to abstain from judging, on the ground, that he
does things which ought not to be judged, but because he is another's servant,-

t. e. not thine, but God's. Then encouraging him again, he does not say he

falleth, but what] he standeth or falkth. But as to whether the one or the

other happen, that concerns the Lord. Now these things, unless we again
overlook the scope of Paul, who wishes them not to be reproved before the

proper time, are altogether unworthy the regard of Christians. But as I

always say, it is necessary to examine the view with which he speaks.
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V. 7. The Christian lives no longer according to his own good
pleasure; he has become a servant of Christ, (Rom. vi. 18.) Hence
whatsoever be undertakes he weighs in his Master's sight, and if in

doing so he experience no reproach of conscience, he is in circum-
stances to act without temptation.

Z^v tt,vi means likewise among the Greeks, to live with a constant
reference or regard to any one. See c. vi. 10. Even his death,

the most important event that can befall him, is viewed by the Chris-
tian not merely in its bearing upon himself, but likewise upon his

Master. Of this Paul gives us a fine example, Phil. i. 23, 25.

V. 8. A great, and to the natural man a strange thought! In his

whole being, the subject of redemption makes the Saviour the centre

of all his movements, the mark to which his will points.

dvai -twoi " to depend npoji or appertain to any one, inasmuch as

our whole being has a bearing upon him." Compare 2 Tim. ii. 19.

V. 9. According to the evidence, both external and internal, avsattj

js to be considered a gloss upon the unusual term a^rjae, as may be
inferred from the third reading ive^riae, which also illustrates l^r^as.

The xal before artieavs is, on similar grounds, to be held spurious,

and as originating solely in consequence of the gloss avig-tvi. Z^v
might certainly signify to rise again, as in Hebrew, simples often

stand where we should put compounds. It would better accord with
Paul's doctrinal system, however, were we here to understand fijj/, in

the emphatic sense, of the Saviour's state of exaltation. " Christ, in his

humiliation, died on that account, and has once for all attained to the

life of glory and exaltation." Compare Rom. vi. 10. Since the

completion of the work of redemption, Christ is the lord of all who
are admitted into the divine kingdom, and this not only during their

pilgrimage upon earth, but even beyond the grave, (t'wv vsx^iov).

V. 10. The first av refers to the weak in faith, the second, to the

Gentile converts. If Christ be indeed our master, it is not for us to

exclude from the kingdom of God, brethren who only deviate in

non-essentials, before he has sat in judgment.

V. 11, 12. To corroborate the general truth, that God will judge
every man, Paul founds it upon a quotation from the old Testament,
Is. xlv. 23.

V. 13. He urges still farther his demands upon the strong in faith.

Hitherto he had only wished to persuade the two parlies not mutually
to condemn each other. Now, however, he asks of the strong in

faith, that for their weaker brethren's sake, they should not do a
thing which might be in itself indifferent, even though they felt free

in their own minds to do it. For instance, when they observed that

their eating the flesh of sacrifices, or any thing soever which seemed
to have been prohibited, gave their brethren pain or oflence, they
were rather to deny themselves such an adiaphoron. The disposition

which Paul evinces in these exhortations, proves what a mighty in-

fluence the Christian faith had had in making him indulgent and
humble, for if we reflect upon his natural character, we can well
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suppose, that he would have been more disposed to kindle into antrer

at the weak and scrupulous, and to treat them with severity. But
the spirit of Christ had taught him to be weak with the weak, so

that, 1 Cor. viii. 13, he says, " Wherefore if meat make my brother

to offend, I will eat no meat while the world standeth, lest I make
my brother to oflend." And in the Christian church, which is never

but composed of those who bear, and of those who are borne, this is

the only way in which the bond of peri'ectness and of peace can sub-

sist, to wit, when tlie child aspires to manhood, and the man becomes
a child. Such mutual subordination and forbearance is a salutary

medicine for pride.

K^uvais. An antanaclasis. K^U'sw means here, to propose to

one's self or resolve. So Acts xvi. 15; xx. 16. 1 Cor. vii. 37, and
frequently.

V. 14. ni7iit,a,uaviv xv^vci. The Christian is susceptible of a higher

degree of conviction than the natural man. In the light of a superior

illumination, truths may become certain to him, as soon as he per-

ceives them in the consciousness of his fellowship with Christ.

xoivoi; the impure, Acts x. 14, 28; xi. 18, in antithesis to aytoj,

what is set opart.

V. 15. Avrtslv tiva, to distress any one. ^A7t6%%vs. There is a

double exposition of this word. 1. ^Ano-K^vsiv, like the Latin per-

dere, for cruciari. In Aristophanes for instance, vv^e find ajtoxov^at,

so used, Nub. v. 790. dTto-Ki}>, Plutus, v. 65, 68, also artoxtU /"f- So
Eisner. 2. 'ArioVkviw may be taken afpo^iiYiiixZn;, and this also in a

twofold manner. Paul may mean to say: When thou repellest thy

brother by thy harsh blame, he becomes perplexed about Christianity

altogether, and cleaving, as he does, so strongly to the observance of

the law, relapses again into Judaism. So do Theophylact, Q^cume-
nius, Grotius, Taylor and others understand the passage. Paul may
likewise, however, mean to say:- Seduce him not into eating contrary

to his conscience, thereby incurring the sentence of God, inasmuch
as whatsoever is done contrary to conscience is sin. So Origen,

Theodoret, Bengel, Limborch and many others. This latter view is

confirmed, 1 Cor. viii. 11, and Rom. xiv. 20. The vnie^ ol, xtx. is

added by Paul, for the purpose of showing how little this would be

imitating Christ; he having died for that very soul, for whose sake

it is refused to remove a little scandal out of the way.
V. 16. 'Aya^oi/ is by Chrysostom, Theophylact, Ambrose, Eras-

mus and others, explained generally of the Christian religion, which
is slandered, when men fall into disputes about such trifles. Origen,

Pelagius, Theodoret, Bengel and Clarius take it more correctly in

the narrower sense, and expound it of that spiritual freedom enjoyed

by the strong in faith, which was a great blessing, but of which they

might be deprived, or which might at least be slandered, unless they

manifested love and prudence in the use of it. This meaning ad-

mirably suits the connection, and at 1 Cor. x. 29, 30, Paul expresses

himself to the same effect.
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V. 17. Bagasia -tov ®£ov Stands here subjectively, and denotes tlie

life of man therein. To the same effect is 1 Cor. iv. 20. In oppo-

sition to the Judaizers, Paul maintains that prescribed external ob-

servances do not procure an entrance into the kingdom of heaven, nor

make out our belonging to, or connection with it. In opposition

again to the haughty Gentile converts, he maintains that in joining

in the observance of certain outward customs indilTerent in them-

selves, they did not thereby break their connection with Christ and
believers. His doctrine, accordingly is, that outward forms and

observances avail neither to estrange man from Christianity, nor yet

to approximate to it. Where the Spirit reigns, there does freedom

dwell. But where does the Spirit reign, and where alone can a

claim to such freedom be advanced? It reigns wherever the follow-

ing qualities are to be found, the Sixaiosvvy], the d^r^vy] and the xo-^d^f

by which it is manifested whether a man inwardly and truly belongs

to the kingdom of Christ. Supposing a man not to belong to it in

this way, the divine freedom spoken of does not exist for him. The
Iv Tiviv^iatc may be referred to the a;a^a, or to all the three qualities.

In the first case, it serves specially to distinguish the mild inward
cheerfulness of the Christian from the impure jollity of the natural

man. Aixaioavvfj, holiness. Where these qualities exist within the

breast, no more regard is paid to outward forms.

V. 18. As man, in virtue of his natural affinity to Cxod, perceives

that the moral condition produced by Christianity is the aim towards

which the development of the species tends, he cannot avoid acknow-
ledging these fruits of Christian faith.

V. 19. Et^ijfi; is here to be understood of the amicable and harmo-
nious behaviour which had been previously spoken of. The word
oixoSo/xYj is to be explained, from that image so common to the

Apostles, according to which they compare a spiritual walk to a

building which gradually improves in firmness. It is accordingly

equivalent to to Gv^^i^ov, as the Greek expositors explain it. One
Christian ought to seek to promote the spiritual growth of another.

V. 20. Ka-taXviiv used in reference to the oixo?)Oj.i'q, means to pull

down, destroy. "E^yor ©eou denotes the working of God in the hearts

of men. Just as in other passages, 1 Cor. ix. 1, Paul styles the be-

lieving Corinthians l^yov fiov iv Kuptcj. The spiritually-minded Chris-

tian is hence also called, in virtue of the power of God which has

operated upon him, oixoSof^^ ®sov, 1 Cor. iii. 9. This work of God
is hindered by the strong in faith, when he unsettles the conscience.

Chrysostom: to t^yov toi @eov. triv auti^^i-av tov aSs^^ov ovtco xaf.uiv,

xal ifiitcvvi^v tov ^d/3oi', xo,l huxvv^ ott, tovvavtoov toy i^yav toy ®£0v, ov

<j7tov8d^it,', Ttoiil. ov ya^ fiovov ovx oixoSofift^, ^7]aii', o voixi^ii^, axy^d

xai xata'Kvsc^, xai oixoSofiijv ovx v.vB^iJTilvriv, d?v^a ©fov, xal ovbe jUsyqi-

%ov -fnoj 'ivixiv, a'h.'ka rt^ay^uaroj ivts'Kovi.* Upon the 6ta before rtgoa-

xo^ifjuatoi, see c. li. o7.

* Calling by this name the salvation of a brother, and augmenting fear, by
showing that he does the contrary of the work of God at which he aims. For

t*
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V. 21. Compare 1 Cor. viii. Codd. A. C. 67, the Syriac, Arabic,

and Koptic Versions, Origan and Augustine omit axavSaxC^stai ^

acOsvei. And, in point of fact, it stands here so idly as to appear

nothing but a double gloss upon Tt^ooxoTi-tn.

V. 22. Xii jilattv xfK. Chrysostom: ©txstj /tot Sstfat oft -fi^Etoj sZ;

(iri i/xoi dnxwi, dx?i' a^xsliio -io avvuSoi.* Pelagius: Sic manduca ut

nemo tuo infirmetur exemplo. Maxdgtoj xt%. Chrysostom: rtd^iv

•tbv daOsvovvia }t%rittsi,, xal biixvvsc tovtc) a^xovvta, a-ttr^avov, "tov tov

V. 23. This passage must be expounded in connection with the

preceding context. Only in proportion to the measure of our know-

ledge respecting any thing to be left undone, are we chargeable with

guilt. He who is not convinced that this or that action or omission

is sin, may safely dQ, or leave it undone. It must not, however, be

overlooked, that it may be guilt on a man's part, when he is deficient

in knowledge.

V.24. The last three verses of chapter xvi. belong to this place.

They occupy it in the Codex Alexr., and 106 Codd. Minusc, in the

majority of the Greek Fathers, the Syriac and Arabic. They stand

at the end of the letter in the Cod. Vat., 3 Uncial Codd., some Codd.

Minusc, and in the Latin Fathers. Doubtless, they intimate the

close of the Epistle; and, doubtless, the beginning of chapter xv.

seems to connect itself immediately with the end of chapter xiv. Sup-

posing, however, the verses to have originally stood at the end of

the Epistle, it is impossible to conceive how they should have been

transferred to the end of the 14th chapter. There is hence more

likelihood in the supposition, that St. Paul intended here to terminate

the letter, but that he afterwards felt himself urged to resume a sub-

ject which lay so near his heart, and so appended the 15lh chapter.

The dat. rcj 6k Sdw^si'cj has no verb. There is here an awxd^oD-

6ov, inasmuch as St. Paul had in view a doxology to the Father, but

gives it, c. xvi. ver. 27, to the Son. We have, accordingly, to sup-

ply. Sola «ij "toiii atwvaj.

Katd to evayysxiov fxav xt%. Kara here denotes the occasion, so

that it is equivalent to through, just like the xata. (dsov, (see on viii.

27.) " by divine dispensation" of the Classics, among whom, it pro-

perly signifies " in consequence of," and intimates the way and

manner, at the same time likewise expressing the effect. Others,

" as my message confirms," or " faith upon the gospel." 'ij^soi; is

best taken as gen. objecti, "through the gospel of the Mediator, and

my message concerning it, ye may be strengthened."

xttT-a a.Tioxdxv'ii/iv may be co-ordinated with the preceding xata.

not only do you not build up the work of God, which is what you intend to

do, but you destroy, and that a building not of man, but of God, and not for the

sake of something great, but of a contemptible matter.

* Do you wish to show me that you are perfect! Do not show it to me,

but let the consciousness of it suffice you.

j- Again he strikes at the weak disciple, and shows that this crown is

enough for him, viz. that of conscience.
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But it is more suitably subordinated by the ancient expositors. The
Apostle frequently reverts with pleasure to the thought that, even
prior to the commencement of this earthly economy, C4od had pro-

jected the plan of the redemption, with a reference to which all was
accordingly arranged. He represents this plan, however, as one
that had been kept secret—only the prophets, perchance, knowing
any thing of it—no human being, having, of himself, anticipated

such a method of obtaining for man redemption and glory. Col. i.

26;ii.2. Eph. vi. 19. iPet. i.20.

V. 25, 26. The Apostle had certainly proposed to contrast the

time of Christ's appearing, which first made manifest the plan of
salvation, absolutely with the earlier period. Remembering, how-
ever, the Old Testament prophecy, by which that plan had been
foreknown and declared, he appends with the ts, in some Codd. im-
properly omitted, the testimony of the y^a^al Tt^o^rjT'ixai,. The xat^

iTiiiajYiv is better referred to rpav(e,<^9ivtoi. The predicate alavio^ has
certainly not been used here unintentionally. It intimates that, in

all his arrangements for mankind, God remains eternally the same,
eternally like himself. Etj TtaVra ta levrj yvcc^K^Oivfoi. The presenti-

ment and prediction of the mighty scheme of salvation was entrusted

to but one people—the realizing of it belongs to the whole race.

v. 27. The thought that God had, from all eternity, arranged the

scheme, and the whole course of its fulfilment, was very naturally

calculated to lead the Apostle to the reflection, how little short-sighted

man is able to penetrate into its fitness; and in this way he comes to

give to God, as he here does, the predicate of the only-wise.



CHAPTER FIFTEENTH.

ARGUMENT. #

Reiterated exhortation to concord betwixt the believers of weak, and those

of strong faith. Paul speaks of his Apostolical office, of his labours,

and the journey in which he proposes to visit the Ronaans.

V. 1. What the Apostle had said of the relation betwixt the strong

and the weak in faith, appeared to him still insufKcient. Accordingly,

although he had terminated the Epistle, he appends an addition.

Sumrof means, even among profane authors, one able or mighty,

and is, in every respect, equivalent to SatVoj. We find it conjoined

with iv l^ya xat, xdya, Luke xxiv. 19. Acts vii. ver. 22. It here

amounts to o a^o^^b? t'/;v Tiia-iw. It is again used with respect to

faith, 2 Cor. xiii. 19. As the Homeric fight is composed of the van-

quished and the victorious, so is Christ's church, of them who bear

and them who are borne. Paul's own example, in the case before

us, may be learned from 1 Cor. ix. 22.

dg£(j;cfw tivi is " probari alicui, to force approbation from any one."

Hence, ae^soxnv lavta, means to five so as to please oneself, tofollow

one's own loishes. In ^schylus. Prom. Vinct. ver. 1.86, we read:

^ag' tavi'9 hixaiov "ix'^v Zev^, on which the Scholiast observes: ftavta

Sixaluii oiofisvoi Ttoiiiv, avi'oj tavfa a^s6x<^v xal Stzatoj' vofii^iov iCvai,

oTise, a,v povXTj'tai Ti^d-ftstv. Compare 1 Cor. x. 33. 1 Thess. ii. 4.

Gal. i. 10. True love produces such self-denial, because it is only

in some other being that she lives.

V. 2. But this living to please another ought constantly to aim

at the ayaOov, which aya96v, however, consists in the ot^oSo^Tj, Avhen,

by so bearing a brother's burden, his spiritual condition is promoted.

See Paul's example, 1 Cor. ix. 19; x. 33. For there is a false a^ea-

xiia towards men, on whose account this word is sometimes, in pro-

fane authors, equivalent to xo%axtCa. (Theoph., Charact. VI.)

V. 3. The Saviour, who came, not to be ministered unto, but to

minister, is, in respect of this relation also, a model to believers. The
Old Testament passage is from Ps. Ixix. 9, on which compare the

observations made at c. xi. 9. Christ undertook all he did in God's
cause; and hence he lived not to please himself.

V. 4. Paul means to show, that if the Old Testament does not

yield instruction bearing directly upon the conversation of the Chris-
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tian, much of it may nevertheless be used for that end. In this way,

the passage wliich applies immediately to David, and in its higher

sense to Christ, may serve for direction to the Christian how to

walk so as to please God. The rt^o is partic. temp.

If we connect 8ia f^/jj vrtonavvj^ with -tTj; rtagaxTi'/j^fwj, then the vTto-

fAovyj xai r(a^dx-kr;nii t^v y^a^wv are the patience and quietness of

mind which are imparted by the reading of the Scriptures, without

its being needful to suppose, with Theodoret and many others, that

the vTto/xovr; involves a direct allusion to the examples of steadfast-

ness recorded in the word. Other expositors, as for instance Eras-
.

nius and Amnion, wish to connect the Sia, ^^5 irtoi^ovrji with t%7ii8a

ixuiiisv, and doubtless this construction has somewhat to recommend
it. The IxTtvi is here the coniident outlook to the glorious end of all

trouble.

V. 5. God here receives a name from his operations, as atver. 13,

33. 1 Thess. v. 23. The Apostle, in this manner, leads us back

again to his subject, from which the observation in ver. 4 had brought

him away. Kafd 'K^istov. CEcumenius: ^ErtsiSr; Ivt xai irtl xaxqt

ayunrj irtdyct, xata, X^ictT'oi'.* The xatd then denotes the object of

concord. But Theodoret expounds more correctly: AiSdaxsc wj ovx

ao^td'tai av-foi^ 'fyjv ojAovoiaf ysvsadai rt^O(jEi;;^fT'at, d%%d tvjv svasj^rj avfi-

^'u,vlav aitsc.'f The spirit of Christ ought to be the animating princi-

ple of unity.

V. 6. The noble consequence of that concord is, that the whole

church, like a fraternal choir, gives praise to God.
V. 7. On rtgocfXa^)3d)'E(;9f, see our observations, c.xiv. 1. 'T^dj, in

place of the more usual yjfidi, is the reading in A C D E F G. Ao|a

©£ov is eternal blessedness, Heb. ii. 10. Rom. v. 2. 1 Pet. v. 4. The
argument is the same as at c. xiv. 3. Has Christ, without distinction,

been so gracious to us, then shall we, receiving all things as we do

through grace alone, make no scruple to show ourselves humble and.

condescending to our brethren?

V. 8. Paul specifies in how gracious a manner Christ actually had

introduced Jews and Gentiles into the kingdom of God, the former,

inasmuch as the promises once vouchsafed to them were fulfilled,

and the latter, inasmuch as, although they themselves did not receive

the promises, they yet obtained a share in their fulfilment. Thus,

both races have reason to regard their reception into the kingdom of

Christ as pure grace. Calvin: Ostenditqualiter nos omnes amplexus

sit Christus, ubi nihil discriminis reliquit inter Judoeos et Gentes.

Utrosque ex misera dissipatione coUegit, collectos in regnum patris

adduxit, ut fierent unus grex in uno ovili sub uno pastore. In

place of §£, the best codices read yd^, and, doubtless, yd^ would

afford a more convenient connection. We must suspect, however,

* Since during and after evil, love leads to Christ.

f He shows that he does not ask them to have a vague agreement, but de-

mands a pious record.

54
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that on that very account, it has been used in the room of Ss, which
here forms a logical antithesis.

V. 9. The infinitive Bo^daat depends upon ^iya 6i. Ambrose:
Quia his nulla promissio erat, quasi indigni per solani misericor-

diam assumpti sunt. The structure of this clause is not siifRciently

parallel to the foregoing. Paul describes the pardoning of the Gen-
tiles in the words of the Old Testament, which declare the share they

were one day to have in Israel's salvation. The first passage is from

Ps. xviii. 49.

V. 10. The indefinite X£yjt is the Rabbinical formula of quotation.

The Rabbins supply l^ipn nn or niniJn. The passage is from Deut.

xxxii. 43.

V. 11. The passage is from Ps. cxyii. 1.

V. 12. The passage is from Is. xi. 10.

V. 13. The conclusion of what Paul has to say to the church re-

specUng their own circumstances. The denomination of God, as

the God of hope, connects itself with the l?,7tioi6iv which has just

gone before. Where faith is to be found, and, along with faith,

spiritual joy and spiritual peace, there, too, must the hope of a future

salvation be lively; nor can this fail, inasmuch as the spirit of God
is the quickening element of believers. Theophylact: Kai Tt^otsvsi

ya^ T^fuv VrfV 8vvafiiv "iov rti'tv/ttt'^oj ij i'Krtli, xat TioXiv VTio 'toil dytou

jivtyfia-toi iv '/j/xiv x^aifatioti^a yi^vftai,"

v. 14. As Paul was neither the founder, nor appointed pastor of

the church at Rome, in the tenderness of his feelings he wishes to

remove even the shadow of suspicion that, in addressing them,

though being strangers to him, he had acted presumptuously. The
avthi; iyCi Stands opposed to an objection which might have been
made by the Romans, viz. that he did not believe they possessed the

qualities he required, which yet existed among them. 'Aya^iocrwT;

may denote, more specifically, an affectionate brotherly disposition,

(Theophylact: t'6 i^iixdhiX^ov.) as Eph. v. 9, or, in the larger sense,

the admirable disposition and frame of mind of the gospel, 2 Thess. i.

11. Chrysostom correctly explains yrwfjoj to mean the proper pru-

dence for behaving towards brethren.

V. 15. The 'ioX!xr^6tie,ov is referred by Calvin, Bengel and others,

to the act of writing, which, as thero was no close intimacy betwixt

the Romans and the Apostle, was bold. The majority of expositors,

however, refer it to the language, Paul having not only in ch. xiv.,

but ix. xi., expressed himself very strongly. Erasmus translates it,

paulo familiarius. In this case, we might compare Plato's Gorg. ed.

Heind. 134: il -ti xai ay^oixots^ov tl^rjaOai. But as, in the sequel,

he refers solely to his vocation to preach among the Gentiles, the

former exposition is better adapted to the connection. Whatever
meaning we give to toXixt^^oTfi^ov, arto (ii^ov? must be a limitation of

* For hope procures for us the power of the Spirit, and is itself again
strengthened within us by the Holy Ghost.
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it. OEcumeniUS: d?t6 /is^ovs avti TfoZ Tf^ortov two,, xai bI tii fA^rl t^v

SidvoLav oTir^v jS^trtst, aXK av-ta^ T'aj ^f|fij ix /xs^ovi rtoXvrt^ay/jiovet yvfi-

ytotfas T'as Stai'otaj.* In the ibj lrtavafii,f.t,vri(jxcov, to be resolved into jtj

fo tTiavaixiiiv'qsxiiv, lies the true purport of Paul's letter. He did not

take upon himself to set up to instruct the ignorant, he but wished

to recall what is apt to escape from the memory. In forming the

resolution to attempt such a new awakening of the Romans, he was
moved by his vocation as Apostle of the Gentiles. CEcumenius:

^(Cxvvdt, oti ovSe ttra^ti'^cat av stoXjxifjasv, fl ,u^ t'o. t^vrj eTiSTti.a'tBvio.J

V. 16. Description of the exalted duties which the apostolical

office brings along with it. Paul makes use of an image common
among the early Christians, and which represented the whole church

of believers as an oblation made to God. In the same way, c. xii.

1, he had exhorted the Christians to present themselves as a sacrifice

to God, and at Phil. ii. 17, calls the faith of the church the priestly

sacrifice. Led by this image, the Apostle also employs the an-

swerable expression Tisi-fot-gyoj, whose cognate forms in the LXX.
are all employed to denote sacerdotal functions. In the same man-
ner, too, does ti^n^ysiv in Josephus, Philo and profane authors,

signify direcdy " to sacrifice, do the work of a priest." Here it

means, " to discharge in a sacerdotal way." Similar is the ex-

pression -tov votxov it^ov^yslv, 4 Mac. vii. 8. While the Jewish
priests clean the altar, kindle the fire, slay the victim, and then pre-

sent it to God, the sole priestly office of the Apostle consists in pro-

claiming the Gospel, and the Gentiles are the oblation which follows.

'Ayid^ci, like jy'Tpn, is equivalent to Tt^oa^i^siv. The sv Tivtvfiato

dyi'&j contrasts this offering as spiritual, with that which is external.

V. 17. The thought that, as Aposde of the Gentiles, and priest of

Christ, he had addressed the Roman church, now leads him to speak

of what God had enabled him to accomplish in this holy office.

Kavxy;'^''^ as at Rom. iii. 37, materia gloriandi. The iv X^iata ^I'/^aoi

denotes that the Apostle only boasts under the consciousness of the

aids of Christ's grace. To. rt^o? tov Qs6v, supply here xaifd. The
glory consists in divine, and not terrestrial things.

V. 18. Calvin: Tantam mihi gloria materiam ipsa Veritas suppe-
ditat, ut non sit mihi opus accersere falsa et aliena encomia, veris

sum contentus. Etj vTtaxoyiv i^vuv. Compare the obs. on c. i. 5.

See further, 1 Pet. i. 2, 22.

V. 19. XT^/.ina xai -ts^a-ta, if combined, are as little difTerent as

cnaiDl mmx. Philo too uses them as equivalent. Old interpreters,

however, make a distinction. S^^fiEtor, they say, is a phenomenon

* In part, ia place ofm some sm-t. And although one maj not perceive the

full meaning, still he may partly expiscate the sense of the words, by investi-

gating the train of thought.

f He shows that he would not have presumed to stir up their memories,
had he not been set over the Gentiles.
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of an unusual kind, but still conformable to natu/e, as when Christ

instantaneously cures Peter's mother-in-law of a fever. On the other

hand, -rsgaj is a phenomenon not according to nature, such, for in-

stance, as the cure of the person born blind. The iv bwdjXH Ttt'iv/xa,-

i-oj @sov, is, by Theodoret, Chrysostom, Erasmus and many others,

regarded as subordinate to the preceding iv 6u^a^Et.• they suppose

that Paul means to specify the basis of his miraculous power. To
that Iv Swdfiso, it appears, however, more suitable to co-ordinate it,

as Beza, Justin, Grotius and others do. Not only was a superior

influence manifested in the outward miracles, but this was even more
the case, in the discoveries of spiritual power, nxjy^dw •r'6 siayyiXcov,

to fulfil, i. e. fully preach, the gospel, Col. i. 25. See upon the ex-

pression, Fritzsche, Dissert, duaj, etc. p. 134. The xvx%<p may well

refer to Paul's residence in Arabia, of which he speaks at Gal. i. 17.

Of his preaching the gospel in Illyria, the Acts of the Apostles is

silent, as it also says nothing of his founding the church in Crete.

V. 20. It was, doubtless, one and the same doctrine which the

first teachers of Christianity all taught; they did so, however, in

various ways. Accordingly, when in any church, different teachers

modelled their labours according to different types, the weak disciple

might be led astray by the variety of the forms, and seduced to place

too much weight upon some one or other of them, which we find

was the case in the Corinthian church.

V. 21. The passage is from Isa. lii. 15.

V. 22. In consequence of there being still so many Gentile na-

tions in the countries more adjacent to him, the Apostle could not as

yet gratify the fond wish of visiting the church at Rome he enter-

tained, and which he had also expressed, c. i. v. 10.

V. 23. It had been Paul's desire to labour in those localities where
no one else had preceded him. By this time, however, he had
planted the gospel in the principal cities of Greece, in Ephesus,
Corinth, Thessalonica, and Philippi, from which it was rapidly

propagated to the smaller towns. In this way the Aposde could

affirm that he had no longer any field for his activity in the East.

V. 24. Whether the Apostle ever actually was in Spain, the fur-

thest region of the West, and there preached the gospel, as the tra-

dition of the church, although on no.very certain grounds, asserts,

depends upon whether we suppose him to have sufl'ered a second
imprisonment. In that case,—and certainly more grounds speak in

favour of a second imprisonment, than speak against it,—we may
well suppose also a journey into Spain. (Compare Chr. Schmid,
Historia Antiqua Canonis, V. et N. T. p. 597.) On the departure

of Christian teachers from any city, they were wont to be convoyed
by several of the brethren. Acts xv. 3; xvii. 14, 15; xx. 38; xxi. 5.

Paul qualifies the lixrir.rja9^, with an drto jui^ouj, inasmuch as the

impulse of his vocation did not permit his heart to taste full satisfac-

tion in enjoyment. Chrysostom: ovSa'j ^s x^oi'Oi if^n^aat, Simfat,
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ov8i sfirtoirjeal jitoi xo^ov r'jjj o/ttTitaj v{t,ZiV* With respect to the read-

ing, we have to observe, that both i-Ktvco}xav rt^o? vfiai and ya'^ after

l^rti'fco are awanting in the codices A C D E F G, in the Syriac,

Arabic, Koptic, &c., and are unquestionably spurious.

V. 25. This is Paul's last journey to Jerusalem. He was there

and then seized, and brought a prisoner to Rome.
V. 26. Macedonia and Achaia were the two provinces into which

the Romans divided the whole of Greece.

V. 27. Spiritual salvation came from the Jews. Compare also 1

Cor. ix. 11.

V. 28. 2$^ayt,'fE(79at. means properly to seal, and then to deliver

safely; in Latin, pecuniam consignare. Ka^Ttoj is the amount of the

collection.

V. 29. Codices A C D E F G, the Coptic, ^thiopic and others,

omit the tov svayysxlov fxov, which is accordingly to be considered as

a gloss. The sense remains the same. At c. i. 11, the Apostle

said, he hoped to give his brethren a xu^i^n^a, Ttviv^mnxov, on which,

see the observations we have made.
V. 30. The Apostle foresaw what severe tribulation awaited him

in Jerusalem; and as he himself was at all times diligent in interces-

sion for others, he hence encourages the brethren to intercede for

him. Ata, -trii aydrtiqi; tov rtvsvfiatoi.- Christian afl'ection is dis-

tinguished from worldly love and attachment; it is the offspring of

that spirit which dwells in the hearts of the regenerate. Xwayuvt-
daaOai,. The life of the Apostle was a continual war, and of the

weapons which he used in carrying it on, the chief was prayer. Am-
brose: Si et ipsi cupidi sint videndi Apostolum, impensius orent ut

indeliberetur.

V. 31. Paul himself knew beforehand the rage of his countrymen,
and prior to his arrival in Jerusalem it was foretold him by prophets,

Acts xxi. 11. At the same time, he also wished to conciliate the

Christian brethren of Jewish extraction, as these, on account of their

strict observance of the ceremonial law, (Acts xxi. 10,) did not as yet

regard him with unrestrained affection. Or it may perhaps have
been his wish, that the gifts, coming as they did from Gentile Chris-

tians, should be affectionately received by the Jews, and excite to

mutual attachment.

V. 32. Aid is here intimation of the circumstances in which, or

under which, any thing happens; in sense equivalent to xatd, 2 Cor.

viii. 3.

V. 33. o ©foj T-^j li^r^vYji is a predicate the Apostle loves to use in

benedictions. See c. xvi. 20. 2 Cor. xiii. 11. Phil. iv. 9. 1

Thess. v. 23.

* For no length of time is able to satiate, or inspire me with a distaste for

your society.



CHAPTER SIXTEENTH.

ARGUMENT.

Salutations and pious wishes.

V. 1. Cenchrea is the harbour of Corinth towards Asia Minor.

The deaconesses, in the churches, had the same services to perform as

the deacons, excepting only that they chiefly devoted themselves to

their own sex. Through their means Christianity, in its early days,

was introduced, in an unsuspected way, into the bosom of Gentile

families.

V. 2. The Iv Kv^ia> indicates how, on the appearance of the Chris-

tian sisters, that sort of brotherly sentiment which is founded on the

Lord, should be inspired. The Apostle likewise explains it by ali'coj

'tuv dytcoj/. U^oatdtii, properly female sitperinieiident, then pa-
troness, curatrix.

V. 3. At 2 Tim. iv. 19, we find Prisca in place of the diminutive

Priscilla. Prisca and Aquila, of Jewish extraction, had, by the edict

of the Emperor Claudius for the banishment of the Jews, been driven

from Rome. Whether so early as at that period, they had embraced

Christianity, or were converted afterwards, cannot certainly be said.

At Corinth Paul lodged in their house, as Aquila, like himself, car-

ried on the trade of tent-making. When the Apostle quitted Corinth,

Aquila and Priscilla accompanied him, but on his proceeding farther

towards Jerusalem, they remained at Ephesus, and exerted them-

selves for the kingdom of God. (Acts xviii. xix.) Tn 1 Cor. xvi. 19,

we find salutations sent by them; and in the 2 Epistle to Tim., writ-

ten several years after, iv. 19, greetings to them, which shows that

they had remained for some considerable time in Ephesus. At a

subsequent date, (under Nero), they had, as would appear from the

greeting before us, returned to Rome.
V. 4. On what occasion these persons risked their lives for the

Apostle, we do not know. It may have been in the uproar raised by
the goldsmith Demetrius at Ephesus. The exx^rjaia xat' olxov is the

family and all the domestics, each household in the great church

forming a diminutive one. Comp. vi. 14 and 15, the ol avv owrw

V. 5. The external authorities speak for the reading 'Acriaj instead

of ' Aj^aiaj. The internal authorities in favour of it also predominate.
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'Atft'a would here signify Asia proconsularis, whose capital was
Ephesus. It Avas easy for a copyist, overlooking its special import,

and considering 'Acta to be the name of that entire quarter of the

globe, to put the more confined country in its place. If 'A;>;attt were
the correct reading, there would be here a contradiction of 1 Cor. xvi.

15, although in that case, we would not require to take artae^xn quite

so strictly, but might translate it, one of the first. Etj 'K^t.atov.

Here £15, as it also does in profane authors, signifies touching, in

reference to. The names, from Epenetus to Olympus, in v. 15, are

wholly unknown.
V. 7. 'Xvyysvyji may signify a bodily relative, it may also, how-

ever, merely intimate the Jewish origin of these two persons, which
is the more probable opinion. See ver. 11 and 21: Compare Rom.
ix. 3. When Junius and Andronicus were imprisoned with Paul is

unknown. The name djios-to-Koi is here to be taken in its larger

sense, 2 Cor. viii. 23. Acts xiv. 4, 14, where Barnabas is also

called an Apostle.

V. 13. The xal e/xoi is put by Paul from gratitude for the affection

she had shown him.

V. 16. The kiss, as the natural expression of fraternal and sisterly

affection, was, in the infancy of the church, the common sign of salu-

tation. Chrysostom calls this kiss of Christian brotherhood, a cin-

der, which kindles love of a stronger kind than prevails betwixt rela-

tions—the one flowing from grace, the other from nature. As, in

the kiss, the bodies are brought together, it is a symbol of union

betwixt the souls. (Hom. xx. in 2 Cor.) This token of love was
particularly usual at the administration of the Supper. After IxxXtj-

otat, we should, were we to yield to external authorities, adopt rtarfac

into the text. It must not, however, be pressed. The Aposde re-

ports the salutation of those churches only through which he had
passed, and of which he had learned that they took an interest in

the welfare of the Cfiristians of the metropolis.

V. 17. In conclusion, Paul adds a warning against those danger-

ous men who, in all the Christian churches, endeavoured, at that

period, to sow the seeds of discord, those, to wit, who wanted to

force the ceremonial law upon the Gentiles. By the picture which
Paul is wont. to draw of them, the only motive that actuated them,

was the desire of ingratiating themselves with the more strict among
the Jewish converts, of whom they hoped to make a gain. To the

same improper motives did our Saviour ascribe the zeal of the Phari-

sees.

V. 18. Paul applies the same language to these persons at Phil.

iii. 18, 19.

V. 19. As the church had acquired so noble a reputation for tract-

ableness, (such is here the meaning of vTtaxoy^, see Philem. v. 21,)

the Apostle wishes that, in compliance with Christ's precept, they

should join the wisdom of the serpent to the simplicity of the dove.
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CEcumenius: <5govj2Cii- jxsv xi%^7Js6ai, si; mo fiyj ifp tts^i^v aSixilsOai,

axeCO'iot'Tjti Sh ftj to nrj ifs^ov; s7ii,j5ov?:Sviuv.

V. 20. "Sa-tavdi, as the author of the hateful dispositions of those

false brethren, the Judaizers. It is likewise in reference to their

wicked endeavours to stir up discord, that God is here called ©co;

si^r^vrj;. '2vvt^LiiiLv vTto tov; rtdSaj, is construcfio pregnctHS, and a

biblical expression for total discomfiture. Not improbably, it is an

allusion to Gen. iii. 15.

V. 23. The congregation had their meetings in the house of Caius.

According to a tradition of Origen's, this Caius afterwards became

Bishop of Thessalonica. Oi;;>!;oi/o«oj is the Steward of the city trea-

sury, equivalent to Questor. The same use of the word is to be

found in Joseph. ArchcEol. 1. xi. c. 6, § 12; 1. viii. c. 6, v. 4.

V. 24. 'H ;^a^t5 mov XgtffT'ox) (iftd riavitjv vfiuiv. Chrysostom: Kai

ovtu xatartavsv tov Tidyov rt^ocrstxwj ili six'^v' ^ X^^^'-i '^°'^ xvc^Cov ^jttuij/.

ia.v'triv yag 6e(Jii%ioi>i tavtfjv o^oj/ asi Ttotsiv avt^ ^i,%ov,J

* To use wisdom, in order not to be made the objects of injustice by
others, and simplicity, in order, on }nDur part, not to circumvent them.

-j- And thus he conckides the discourse becomingly with prayer; the grace

of our Lord. For he ever delights to make this the commencement, and this

the conclusion.

FINIS.
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